Richard Nixon Presidential Library: Photo Report

  Richard Nixon, Rally, Carnation Milk

- A10-024.1.1.3. Vice Presidential candidate Nixon and Mrs. Nixon at a rally in Pomona, California, September 17, 1952, as they prepared to begin the 1952 campaign with a railroad tour of California 09/17/1952. Pomona, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: Album 1/48-63
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Rally, Cheerleaders, Band

  Carnation Milk, Rally

  Rally

  Richard Nixon, Pat Hillings, John Rousselot, Rally, Pomona, California

  Richard Nixon, Pat Hillings, John Rousselot, Rally, Pomona, California

  Richard Nixon, Pat Hillings, John Rousselot, Rally, Pomona, California

  Richard Nixon, Pat Hillings, John Rousselot, Rally, Pomona, California

  Richard Nixon, Pat Hillings, John Rousselot, Rally, Pomona, California, Choir

  Pat Hillings, John Rousselot, Rally, Pomona, California, Choir

  George Bush, Ronald Reagan, Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford, Presidents

George Bush, Ronald Reagan, Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford, Presidents


Richard Nixon, Richard Nixon Library, Opening Day

A10-024.1.12.2-26 (Series). Opening day festivities at the Richard Nixon Library & Birthplace 07/18/1990. Yorba Linda, California. COLOR.

Richard Nixon Library, Opening Day


Richard Nixon, William Shalit, Mask, Life Mask, Life Cast


Julie Eisenhower, Richard Nixon County Park


House of Books bookstore, Six Crises, Books


Gene Autry, Richard Nixon, Casey Stengel, Wrigley Field, Baseball, Los Angeles Angels, Minnesota Twins

A10-024.1.17.1. Richard Nixon playing the piano at an evening function hosted by Pepsi-Cola. 1980. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/265

Richard Nixon, Piano

A10-024.1.18.1. View of the White Memorial Hospital dedication ceremonies in Los Angeles, featuring Vice President Richard Nixon as speaker. Nixon stands at a podium. 03/14/1955. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: Album 1/280-293

Richard Nixon, White Memorial Hospital

A10-024.1.18.10. Los Angeles Mayor Norris Paulson speaking at the White Memorial Hospital dedication ceremonies in Los Angeles which also featured Vice President Richard Nixon. 03/14/1955. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: Album 1/280-293

Richard Nixon, Norris Paulson, White Memorial Hospital, Los Angeles Mayor

A10-024.1.18.2ab. View of the White Memorial Hospital dedication ceremonies in Los Angeles, featuring Vice President Richard Nixon as speaker. Nixon stands surrounded by applauding men. 03/14/1955. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: Album 1/280-293

Richard Nixon, White Memorial Hospital

A10-024.1.18.3. View of the White Memorial Hospital dedication ceremonies in Los Angeles, featuring Vice President Richard Nixon as speaker. Nixon stands at a podium. 03/14/1955. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: Album 1/280-293

Richard Nixon, White Memorial Hospital
- A10-024.1.18.4. View of the White Memorial Hospital dedication ceremonies in Los Angeles, featuring Vice President Richard Nixon as speaker. Nixon stands with other unidentified men. 03/14/1955. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: Album 1/280-293
  Richard Nixon, White Memorial Hospital

- A10-024.1.18.5. View of the White Memorial Hospital dedication ceremonies in Los Angeles, featuring Vice President Richard Nixon as speaker. Nixon is seated other unidentified men. 03/14/1955. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: Album 1/280-293
  Richard Nixon, White Memorial Hospital

- A10-024.1.18.6. View of the White Memorial Hospital dedication ceremonies in Los Angeles, featuring Vice President Richard Nixon as speaker. Nixon stands at a podium. 03/14/1955. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: Album 1/280-293
  Richard Nixon, White Memorial Hospital

- A10-024.1.18.7. View of the White Memorial Hospital dedication ceremonies in Los Angeles, featuring Vice President Richard Nixon as speaker. Nixon speaks at a podium. 03/14/1955. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: Album 1/280-293
  Richard Nixon, White Memorial Hospital

- A10-024.1.18.8. View of the White Memorial Hospital dedication ceremonies in Los Angeles, featuring Vice President Richard Nixon as speaker. Nixon stands with unidentified men near a podium. 03/14/1955. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: Album 1/280-293
  Richard Nixon, White Memorial Hospital

- A10-024.1.18.9a-g (Series). Views of the White Memorial Hospital dedication ceremonies in Los Angeles which featured Vice President Richard Nixon as speaker. 03/14/1955. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: Album 1/280-293
  Richard Nixon, White Memorial Hospital

  Yorba Linda, Reservoir Hill, Agriculture, Farms, Richard Nixon, Pacific Electric Depot


  Richard Nixon, Kim Young

  Richard Nixon, Bob Hoffman, John Terpak

  Richard Nixon, Kim Young

  Richard Nixon, Kim Young, Guy Walker

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Wake Island


Richard Nixon, Wake Island


Pat Hillings, Richard Nixon, Henry Kearns, Hiestand, Hosmer, Rose Parade, Tournament of Roses


Pat Hillings, Dwight Eisenhower


Pat Hillings, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Pat Hillings, Richard Nixon, China, Map, Asia


Ed Nixon, Richard Nixon County Park


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower


Dwight Eisenhower


Germany
   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mission Inn


   Richard Nixon, Donald Arth

   Richard Nixon, University of Redlands

   Richard Nixon, Campaign

   Richard Nixon, Campaign

   Richard Nixon, China, Ann Tyson

   Richard Nixon, China

   Richard Nixon, China

   Richard Nixon, China

   Richard Nixon, China

12. Richard and Pat Nixon with Charles Cameron, Chairman of the Maui County Fair in Maui, Hawaii, during a stop en route to Asia. The Nixons hold straw hats while Cameron speaks into a microphone. 10/10/1953. Maui, Hawaii. B&W. Alternate Num: Album 1/193-196
   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Charles Cameron, Hawaii, Maui, Asia

   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Eddy Tam, Joy Woolaway, Betty Farrington, Wilder King, Arthur Woolaway, Maui, Hawaii


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Arthur Woolaway, Maui, Hawaii

A10-024.1.3.1. Former President Nixon and his party in Warsaw, Poland and Prague, Czechoslovakia -- February, 1993 02/1993. Warsaw, Poland. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/103-114

Richard Nixon, Warsaw, Poland

A10-024.1.3.10. Former President Nixon and his party in Warsaw, Poland and Prague, Czechoslovakia -- February, 1993 02/1993. Prague, Czechoslovakia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/103-114

Richard Nixon, Accordion Player, Prague, Czechoslovakia

A10-024.1.3.11. Former President Nixon and his party in Warsaw, Poland and Prague, Czechoslovakia -- February, 1993 02/1993. Prague, Czechoslovakia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/103-114

Richard Nixon, Accordion Player, Prague, Czechoslovakia

A10-024.1.3.12. Former President Nixon and his party in Warsaw, Poland and Prague, Czechoslovakia -- February, 1993 02/1993. Prague, Czechoslovakia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/103-114

Richard Nixon, Prague, Czechoslovakia

A10-024.1.3.13. Former President Nixon and his party in Warsaw, Poland and Prague, Czechoslovakia -- February, 1993 02/1993. Prague, Czechoslovakia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/103-114

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Prague, Czechoslovakia

A10-024.1.3.2. Former President Nixon and his party in Warsaw, Poland and Prague, Czechoslovakia -- February, 1993 02/1993. Warsaw, Poland. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/103-114

Richard Nixon, Warsaw, Poland

A10-024.1.3.3. Former President Nixon and his party in Warsaw, Poland and Prague, Czechoslovakia -- February, 1993 02/1993. Warsaw, Poland. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/103-114

Richard Nixon, Warsaw, Poland

A10-024.1.3.4. Former President Nixon and his party in Warsaw, Poland and Prague, Czechoslovakia -- February, 1993 02/1993. Warsaw, Poland. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/103-114

Richard Nixon, Warsaw, Poland

A10-024.1.3.5. Former President Nixon and his party in Warsaw, Poland and Prague, Czechoslovakia -- February, 1993 02/1993. Prague, Czechoslovakia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/103-114

Richard Nixon, Prague, Czechoslovakia

A10-024.1.3.6. Former President Nixon and his party in Warsaw, Poland and Prague, Czechoslovakia -- February, 1993 02/1993. Prague, Czechoslovakia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/103-114

Richard Nixon, Prague, Czechoslovakia
A10-024.1.3.7. Former President Nixon and his party in Warsaw, Poland and Prague, Czechoslovakia -- February, 1993 02/1993. Prague, Czechoslovakia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/103-114
Richard Nixon, Prague, Czechoslovakia

A10-024.1.3.8. Former President Nixon and his party in Warsaw, Poland and Prague, Czechoslovakia -- February, 1993 02/1993. Prague, Czechoslovakia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/103-114
Richard Nixon, Prague, Czechoslovakia

Rebecca Milhous Cope

Richard Nixon, Nick Vaccariello

Richard Nixon, Nick Vaccariello, Danny McCormack


Priscilla Joy Everts, Loie Grace Gaunt

A10-024.1.32.3. Richard Nixon with Pat Nixon in formal attire reading a program. 1956-57. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Pat Nixon


A10-024.1.33.2. Participants from an international beauty pageant pose on a float. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/80

A10-024.1.34.1. Richard and Pat Nixon campaigning for Governor of California at Stonewood Shopping Center in Downey, California. 1962. Downey, California; Stonewood Shopping Center. B&W. Alternate Numer: 1/139-140
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Delwin Morgan Clawson

A10-024.1.34.3. Senator Barry Goldwater at the Western States Republican Conference. 11/1971. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/139-140
Barry Goldwater
• A10-024.1.34.4a-c (Series). Views from Washington, D.C. 1971. . COLOR.

  Washington D.C., Western States Republican Conference, Barry Goldwater


  Richard Nixon


  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


  Richard Nixon Birthplace Monument, Stone, Rock


  Richard Nixon Birthplace Monument reconstruction stones.


  Don Nixon, Tom Downes, Ed Nixon

• A10-024.1.38.2. Portrait of Tricia Nixon. 12/1969. . COLOR.

  Tricia Nixon

• A10-024.1.38.3. Portrait of Tricia Nixon. 12/1969. . COLOR.

  Tricia Nixon

• A10-024.1.38.4a-b (Series). Two unknown women. 09/25/1969. . COLOR.

• A10-024.1.38.5. Close-up portrait photo of Julie Nixon. . . COLOR. . Alternate Numer: Album 1/156-162

  Julie Nixon


  Julie Nixon


  Richard Nixon


  Richard Nixon, McLaughlin, Cub Scouts, Annual Pin Award


  Richard Nixon, Cub Scouts, Annual Pin Award


  Richard Nixon, Military, Gun
  *Richard Nixon, Hong Kong, Choi Hung Housing Estate*

  *Richard Nixon, Bob Hope, Ed Edstrom, Noses, Profiles*
  16916267

  *Richard Nixon, Don Nixon*

  *Richard Nixon, Africa*

  *Pat Nixon*

  *Richard Nixon*

  *Pat Nixon*

• A10-024.1.40.11. Pat Nixon and two unknown women. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/163-177
  *Pat Nixon*

  *Pat Nixon, Ros. Ching*

  *Pat Nixon, Ann Duggan, Pat Dunbar, Ros. Ching, Ellie Vallee, Helen Stewart*

  *Pat Nixon, Ann Duggan, Pat Dunbar, Ros. Ching, Ellie Vallee, Helen Stewart, Julie Nixon*

• A10-024.1.40.2. Richard and Pat Nixon seated at an event dinner table. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/163-177
  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*

• A10-024.1.40.3. Julie, Tricia, and Pat Nixon seated on a couch. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/163-177
  *Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon*

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Swimming pool


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Dog, Swimming Pool


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Swimming Pool


Pat Nixon, Swimming Pool


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.1.41.1. Richard Nixon seated with unknown man at table with microphones. . . COLOR. . Alternate Numer: Album 1/178-191

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Brazil


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


A10-024.1.41.13


Richard Nixon, Department of Natural Resources, Division of Forestry


Richard Nixon, Airplane
A10-024.1.41.4. Richard Nixon shaking hands with young boys while accompanied by foreign military personnel. . . B&W. Alternate Numer: Album 1/178-191

Richard Nixon, Children, Military

A10-024.1.41.5. Richard Nixon hugs a young girl while others look on during a trip overseas. . . B&W. Alternate Numer: Album 1/178-191

Richard Nixon, Children

A10-024.1.41.6. Richard Nixon is surrounded by onlookers as he holds a conversation with an unknown man. . . B&W. Alternate Numer: Album 1/178-191

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Boys, Children


Richard Nixon, Brazil


Richard Nixon, Korean War, South Korea


Richard Nixon, South Korea, Korean War


Richard Nixon, Syngman Rhee, General James Van Fleet, General Maxwell Taylor, Army Chief of Staff


Richard Nixon, South Korea, Korean War


Murray Fien, Richard Nixon, Chameleon, Lizard


Richard Nixon, George Bush, Barbara Bush, John Connally, Governor Clemments, John Tower

Richard Nixon, James B. Utt, King of Spain, Yorba Linda, Birthplace, Oval Office


Richard Nixon, Russia, Literaturnaya Gazeta


Richard Nixon, Rogan Kaasbulatov, Boris Yeltsin, Russia


Richard Nixon, Alexandr Shokhin, Russia


Richard Nixon, Aleksey II, Russia


Richard Nixon, Gennadi Burbulis, Russia


Richard Nixon, Pavel Grachev, Russia


Richard Nixon, Andrei Kozyrev, Russia


Richard Nixon, Boris Yeltsin, Russia


Richard Nixon, Boris Yeltsin, Russia


Richard Nixon, Gene Autry, Anaheim Stadium, Baseball


Richard Nixon, Gene Autry, Anaheim Stadium, Baseball
  Richard Nixon, Gene Autry, Ina Mae Autry, Anaheim Stadium, Baseball

  Richard Nixon, Gene Autry, Anaheim Stadium, Baseball

  Richard Nixon, Gene Autry, Anaheim Stadium, Baseball

  Richard Nixon, Gene Autry, Anaheim Stadium, Baseball

  Jennie Eisenhower, Baseball, Angels, Gene Autry

• A10-024.10.1.1. Pat and Tricia Nixon hold books while selecting a college. 1963. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, College

• A10-024.10.1.2. Richard Nixon stands on a golf course holding a golf club. COLOR. Source: Wilderness Years
  Richard Nixon, Golf

• A10-024.10.10.1. Mrs. Pitcairn holds a large photograph of Mr. Pitcairn and Richard Nixon. 1968. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  Richard Nixon, Pitcairn

• A10-024.10.10.2. Mrs. Pitcairn holds a large photograph of Mr. Pitcairn and Richard Nixon. 1968. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  Richard Nixon, Pitcairn

• A10-024.10.10.3. Mrs. Pitcairn holds a large campaign placard featuring Dwight Eisenhower. 1968. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  Richard Nixon, Pitcairn, Dwight Eisenhower

• A10-024.10.11.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Julie and Tricia Nixon receive Alpha Tau Omega gift shirts during the 1968 campaign. 1968. COLOR. Source: Wilderness Years
  Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Alpha Tau Omega, 1968 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.10.11.3. David Eisenhower shakes hands with a baseball player. 1968. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  Julie Nixon, David Eisenhower, Baseball
• A10-024.10.11.4. Pat Nixon attends a graduation ceremony and wears a graduation cap and gown. ... B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

• A10-024.10.11.6. Barbara Eisenhower and Julie Nixon. 1968. ... B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  Barbara Eisenhower, Julie Nixon

• A10-024.10.11.7. Senator George Murphy and Tricia Nixon. ... B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  George Murphy, Tricia Nixon

• A10-024.10.2.1. Richard Nixon and his family stand in front of the Eiffel Tower. ... Paris, France. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Eiffel Tower

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

  Richard Nixon, American Airlines

• A10-024.10.2.5. Richard and Julie Nixon. Switzerland?. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon

• A10-024.10.2.6. Richard Nixon walking with crowd. Norway?. COLOR. Source: Wilderness Years
  Richard Nixon

• A10-024.10.3.1. Richard and Julie Nixon observing bellydancers at the Nile Hilton in Cairo, Egypt. Cairo, Egypt. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Bellydancers

• A10-024.10.3.2. Richard and Julie Nixon observing a bellydancer at the Nile Hilton in Cairo, Egypt. Cairo, Egypt. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Bellydancer

• A10-024.10.3.3. Richard and Julie Nixon observing a dancer at the Nile Hilton in Cairo, Egypt. Cairo, Egypt. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Dancer

• A10-024.10.3.4. Richard and Julie Nixon seated in a restaurant or lounge at the Nile Hilton in Cairo, Egypt. Cairo, Egypt. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon
- A10-024.10.3.5. Richard and Julie Nixon observing a dancer at the Nile Hilton in Cairo, Egypt. Cairo, Egypt. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Bellydancer

- A10-024.10.3.6. Richard and Julie Nixon at a restaurant or lounge at the Nile Hilton in Cairo, Egypt. Cairo, Egypt. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon

- A10-024.10.3.7. Richard and Julie Nixon observing a bellydancer at the Nile Hilton in Cairo, Egypt. Cairo, Egypt. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Bellydancer

- A10-024.10.3.8. Richard and Julie Nixon observing a bellydancer at the Nile Hilton in Cairo, Egypt. Cairo, Egypt. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Bellydancer

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon
  "Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon"

  "Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon"

  "Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon"

  "Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon"

  "Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon"

  "Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon"

  "Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon"

  "Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon"

  "Tricia Nixon"

- A10-024.10.5.2. Richard Nixon and his family celebrate Tricia Nixon's 16th birthday. . . B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  "Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon"

- A10-024.10.5.3. Richard Nixon and his family celebrate Tricia Nixon's 16th birthday. . . B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  "Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon"

- A10-024.10.5.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and his family celebrate Tricia Nixon's 16th birthday. . . B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
  "Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon"

  "Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Preston, Barry Goldwater"

  "Richard Nixon, Henry Berger, Pat Nixon, Anita Louise"
A10-024.10.5.7. Richard Nixon with Julie Nixon and Mr. Feld at Madison Square Gardens. 06/1964. New York City, NY. COLOR.
Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Feld

A10-024.10.6.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon with Helen and Jim Copley on New Year's Eve. 12/31/1965.
Florida. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Helen Copley, Jim Copley

Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Bebe Rebozo, Jane Lucke Rebozo

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Bebe Rebozo, Jane Lucke Rebozo

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Bebe Rebozo, Jane Lucke Rebozo

Pat Nixon

Pat Nixon, Elly Valee

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Bebe Rebozo, Alfredo

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Bebe Rebozo, Alfredo

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Bebe Rebozo

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Bebe Rebozo

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

Richard Nixon, George Murphy
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon is awarded a plaque at a formal event. 1966. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Pat Nixon sits and drinks tea with another woman at a gathering. 1966. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years
Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Pre-renovation view of the Nixon family's apartment on Fifth Avenue. New York City, NY. B&W. Source: Post
Richard Nixon, 810 Fifth Avenue, Apartment

Richard and Pat Nixon waving from behind a podium. B&W. Source: Misc
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Pat Nixon holds a young girl in her arms. B&W. Source: Misc
Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Tree sap

Richard Nixon meets a religious official. B&W. Source: Misc
Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon observes an event with other officials. B&W. Source: Misc
Richard Nixon, Philippines

Richard Nixon, Flag

Richard Nixon seated on steps. B&W. Source: Misc
Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon with a group of boys. B&W. Source: Misc
Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon

A10-024.12.11.4. Pat Nixon is handed a bouquet of flowers. . . B&W. Source: Misc

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon

A10-024.12.11.6. Richard Nixon receives an item while in formal attire. . . B&W. Source: Misc

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon

A10-024.12.12.1a-b (Series). Statue of Pat Nixon in Cerritos, California. . Cerritos, California. COLOR. Source: Misc

Pat Nixon, Statue, Cerritos


Pat Nixon, Statue, Cerritos

A10-024.12.12.3a-c (Series). Participants at an unveiling of the Pat Nixon statue in Cerritos, California. . Cerritos, California. COLOR. Source: Misc

Pat Nixon, Statue, City of Cerritos, Clara Jane Nixon, Loie Gaunt


Richard Nixon, B.W. Conway, Consolidated Western Steel, 1962 campaign, Walkathon


Richard Nixon, Consolidated Western Steel, 1962 campaign, Walkathon, Robert McFadam, Stan Douglas


Richard Nixon, Consolidated Western Steel, 1962 campaign, Walkathon, Bill Hill


Richard Nixon, Consolidated Western Steel, 1962 campaign, Walkathon


Richard Nixon, Consolidated Western Steel, 1962 campaign, Walkathon, Harry Sawyer


Richard Nixon, Consolidated Western Steel, 1962 campaign, Walkathon


Richard Nixon, Consolidated Western Steel, 1962 campaign, Walkathon


Richard Nixon, East Health Center, Joanne Brown, Vera Franklin, Morris Schiff, 1962 campaign


Richard Nixon, East Health Center, Abilena Hawkins, 1962 campaign


Richard Nixon, Orlando Flowers, 1962 campaign


Richard Nixon, B.E. Johnson, 1962 campaign


Richard Nixon, Reuben Duran, 1962 campaign, Walkathon


Richard Nixon, Robert Gutierrez, 1962 campaign, Walkathon


Richard Nixon, Lucille Langord, Rosalie McCallam, 1962 campaign, Walkathon, Sears Roebuck and Co


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Bus
  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, Jordan, 1962 Campaign

  Pat Nixon, 1962 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Pat Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Nixonettes, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Pat Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Leader Department Store

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Leader Department Store, Ray Arnett, Pat Nixon, Evans, Owen Lisenkee


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Leader Department Store, Pat Nixon, Evans, Ray Arnett, Owen Lisenkee


Richard, 1962 Campaign, Leader Department Store, Pat Nixon, Evans


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Rodger Young Auditorium


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Rodger Young Auditorium


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Rodger Young Auditorium


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Rodger Young Auditorium


Pat Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Rodger Young Auditorium


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Rodger Young Auditorium
  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Aircraft

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Aircraft

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Aircraft

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Ribbon Cutting


  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Rodger Young Auditorium

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Rodger Young Auditorium

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Rodger Young Auditorium


  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Oxnard Frozen Food Co Op, Joe Reyes

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Oxnard Frozen Food Co Op, Estefana Cruz, Joe Reyes


  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Oxnard Frozen Food Co Op, Joe Reyes

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Nixonettes, United Airlines

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, United Airlines

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Oxnard Frozen Food Co Op, Joe Reyes


  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Oxnard

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Helicopter, Helicab

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Helicopter, Helicab

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Helicopter, Helicab

  Pat Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Nixonettes

  Pat Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Nixonettes

  Pat Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Nixonettes

  Pat Nixon, 1962 Campaign

  Pat Nixon, 1962 Campaign

  Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

- A10-024.12.19.7a-e (Series). NEGATIVES: Pat Nixon attends an event in Encino, California. 10/01-06/1962(?). Encino, California. Source: Sent from Republican State Central Committee of California, 914 S Olive St, Los Angeles, Calif
  Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade

  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Hall of Justice, Los Angeles City Hall


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Los Angeles City Hall


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Los Angeles City Hall


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Los Angeles City Hall


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Los Angeles City Hall


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Los Angeles City Hall


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Los Angeles City Hall


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Los Angeles City Hall, William B. McKesson


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Los Angeles City Hall, William B. McKesson


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Los Angeles City Hall


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Los Angeles City Hall


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hall of Flowers, Golden Gate Park


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Nixonettes

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Nixonettes


1957


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Nixonettes

A10-024.12.23.5. NEGATIVE: Julie and Tricia Nixon dressed in Nixonette costumes during a fashion luncheon at the Beverly Hills Hotel, sponsored by the Bel-Air-Beverly Hills Federation Republican Clubs. Also present are Ivy Baker Priest Stevens (Left) and Pat Hitt (Right). 05/24/1962. Beverly Hills, Los Angeles, California. Source: UPI

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Ivy Baker Priest Stevens, Pat Hitt, Fashion Luncheon


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade, Dancer


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade


Pat Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade, Girls


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade

Pat Nixon and her daughters Tricia and Julie interact with a parade participant at a Mexican Independence Day parade in Los Angeles. 09/16/1962. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Mexican-Americans, Mexican Independence Day parade
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Pat Nixon observes a parade participant holding the flag of Argentina at a Mexican Independence Day parade in Los Angeles. 09/16/1962. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: 1962 Campaign
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A10-024.13.10.6a-c (Series). NEGATIVES: Richard Nixon attends a kick-off campaign event in Pomona, California. 09/12/1962. Pomona, California. .
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Richard Nixon, Produce Market, Fruit, Vegetables

A10-024.13.13.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to workers during a visit to a produce market in Los Angeles, California. 09/06/1962. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: 1962 Campaign
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Richard Nixon, Produce Market, Avocados, George Landos, John Gogian Avocado Company

A10-024.13.13.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon interacts with workers during a visit to a produce market in Los Angeles, California. 09/06/1962. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: 1962 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Produce Market

A10-024.13.13.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with a worker during a visit to a produce market in Los Angeles, California. 09/06/1962. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: 1962 Campaign
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• A10-024.13.30.2a-e (Series-Duplicates). Living room portrait of Richard Nixon and his family, including the family’s pet dog Checkers. 1962. B&W. Source: 1962 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Checkers, Dog
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Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Nixon for Governor, Volunteers, Women, Mrs. Richard Ports, Mrs. Thomas Riley, Mrs. Orville Clark, Mrs. John Barriger


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Nixon for Governor

A10-024.13.31.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon presents Mrs. Charles A. (LaVerne) Ross with a membership card signifying she is the 750,000th person to sign up as a volunteer for his campaign. 1962. B&W. Source: 1962 Campaign
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A10-024.13.35.1. Richard Nixon stares out a window while resting his eyeglasses against his lips. . . B&W. Source: Pre-Presidential
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  Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign
A crowd gathers at campaign headquarters in Westwood to listen to Richard Nixon speak. 09/15/1962. Los Angeles, California. 8x10. Source: 1962 Campaign
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A10-024.13.9.9a-b (Series). Richard Nixon is flanked by two pep squad members with megaphones from Cal Poly during a kick-off campaign event in Pomona, California. 09/12/1962. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: 1962 Campaign
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Richard Nixon, Native American
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Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Inglewood Chamber of Commerce, Walt Hahn

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Inglewood Chamber of Commerce, Bud Newharts, Honey Newharts


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Inglewood Chamber of Commerce, Julius Megeny, Sanford Anderson


Richard Nixon, Inglewood Chamber of Commerce, Pat Nixon, Mrs. Bob Fairchild


Richard Nixon, Inglewood Chamber of Commerce


Richard Nixon, Inglewood Chamber of Commerce, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Inglewood Chamber of Commerce, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Inglewood Chamber of Commerce, Fred Edwards


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Inglewood Chamber of Commerce, Mrs. Julius Megery


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Inglewood Chamber of Commerce, Spencer, Vernon Spencer, Betty Spencer


Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour, Bus


Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour, Bus, Flood


Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour
Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour, Religion, Tom Miller, Leighton Ames, Bob Powers

Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour, Tom Miller, Leighton Ames, Bob Powers

Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour, Tom Miller, Leighton Ames, Bob Powers

Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour, Bus

Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour

Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour, John Barret, Hat

Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour

Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour

Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour

Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour

Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour

Richard Nixon gives a speech to the Engineering and Grading Contractors Association (EGCA) at the Hotel El Dorado during the Mother Lode tour. Present are Mr. & Mrs. Albert Raish and Mayor James B. McKinney of Sacramento. 02/13-17/1962. B&W. Source: 1962 Campaign
Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour, Albert Raish, James B. McKinney, Engineering and Grading Contractors Association

Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour

Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour, Baird


Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour


Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour
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Richard Nixon, Baby, Mother Lode Tour


Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour


Richard Nixon, Scottie Goletz, Warren Taylor, Gun, Mother Lode Tour


Richard Nixon, Brook Hart, Mother Lode Tour
Richard Nixon speaks to television commentator a meeting with the Forrestry Division in Redding during the Mother Lode tour. 02/13-17/1962. Redding, California. B&W. Source: 1962 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour


Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour


Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour, Mrs. B.F. Welbourn

"Welcome Mr. Nixon" posted at the Hotel Sainte Claire in San Jose, California. Also visible are Jack Dowell and Dick Berkholtz. 02/13-17/1962. San Jose, California. B&W. Source: 1962 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour, Sign, Hotel Sainte Claire, Jack Dowell, Dick Berkholtz.


Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour, Marshal Berges


Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour, National Hotel


Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour, Nut Tree


Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour


Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour


Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour

A crowd gathers outside an office with "Nixon for Governor" signs, during the Mother Lode tour. 02/13-17/1962. . B&W. Source: 1962 Campaign
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Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour

Richard Nixon, Mother Lode Tour, Sign
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Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1960 Campaign
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Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Waikiki Shell


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Waikiki Shell, Placards
Richard and Pat Nixon interact with supporters in Wailuku’s Wells Park following a campaign rally.


Margaret Cameron, Arthur D. Woolaway, Mrs. James J. Kealoha, Hiram Fong, Pat Nixon, William Quinn
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Richard Nixon, Hawaiian, Ali’i, Chief, Lei

Pat Nixon is greeted by a young woman with heliconia flowers in her hair during Richard Nixon's campaign tour to Hawaii. 08/04/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: 1960 Campaign

Pat Nixon, Heliconia


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Leis

Richard and Pat Nixon with Maui County Committee Chairman Colin Cameron and his wife upon their arrival at Kuhului Airport on Maui. 08/04/1960. Kahului Airport, Kahului, Maui, Hawaii. B&W. Source: 1960 Campaign
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● A10-024.14.27.11a-b (Series-Duplicates). A young man places a flower lei over Pat Nixon’s neck upon the Nixons' arrival at Honolulu International Airport during a campaign tour to Hawaii. 08/03/1960. Honolulu, Hawaii. B&W. Source: 1960 Campaign
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Richard Nixon, Honolulu International Airport, Signs, Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, Aircraft, Pan Am, William Quinn, Ted Seaton

Richard Nixon, Honolulu International Airport, Signs, Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, Aircraft, Pan Am, William Quinn, Ted Seaton, Lei

Richard Nixon, Honolulu International Airport, Signs, Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, Aircraft, Pan Am, William Quinn, Ted Seaton, Lei
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A10-024.14.27.7a-b (Series). Richard Nixon extends his arm to shake a hand at Honolulu International Airport during his campaign tour to Hawaii. 08/03/1960. Honolulu, Hawaii. B&W. Source: 1960 Campaign
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Richard Nixon, Southern California Headquarters Tour, Victory Bus, Pat Nixon, Nixonettes
Richard Nixon speaks to a crowd during a tour of southern California campaign headquarters. 1962. California.

Pat and Julie Nixon ride aboard the "Victory Bus" during a tour of southern California campaign headquarters. 1962. California. Source: 1962 Campaign

Richard Nixon participates a "Win with Nixon" telethon. 05/1962. California. COLOR.


Richard Nixon speaks at the Uhlmann Estate. 05/1962.

Richard Nixon interacts with supporters at the Uhlmann Estate. 05/1962.

Supporters of Richard Nixon's campaign gather at the Uhlmann Estate. 05/1962.

Richard Nixon signs a book for campaign supporters at the Uhlmann Estate. 05/1962.

Richard Nixon examines a yearbook with his portrait at the Uhlmann Estate. 05/1962.

Richard Nixon autographs a yearbook with his portrait at the Uhlmann Estate. 05/1962.
Richard Nixon poses with two young girls at the Uhlmann Estate. 05/1962. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Uhlmann, Girls, Children

Richard Nixon interacts with campaign supporters at the Uhlmann Estate. 05/1962. B&W.
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Richard Nixon, Bob Hope, and Margaret Chase Smith in graduate gowns attend a Whittier College commencement ceremony. 06/12/1965. Whittier, California. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Bob Hope, Whittier College, Margaret Chase Smith, Whittier College

Richard Nixon and Bob Hope in graduate gowns attend a Whittier College commencement ceremony. 06/12/1965. Whittier, California. B&W.
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Richard Nixon and Bob Hope attend a Whittier College commencement ceremony. 06/12/1965. Whittier, California. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Bob Hope, Whittier College

Richard Nixon and Bob Hope in graduate gowns attend a Whittier College commencement ceremony and face one another in semi-profile. 06/12/1965. Whittier, California. B&W.
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16916303
A10-024.15.4.1a-b (Series). Richard Nixon speaks to a provincial chief as New York reporter Joe Freed records the conversation during Nixon’s visit to Long An in South Vietnam. 04/02/1964. Long An, Vietnam. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Joe Freed, William Westmoreland, Hamlet Program


Richard Nixon, Joe Freed, William Westmoreland, Hamlet Program


Richard Nixon, William Westmoreland


Richard Nixon, William Westmoreland, Jim Page, Army


Richard Nixon, Joe Freed, William Westmoreland, Hamlet Program

A10-024.15.4.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Map of Vietnam with corps boundaries. Vietnam. COLOR.

Vietnam, Corps, Boundaries

A10-024.16.10.1a-d (Series-Duplicates). Interior of quonset hut at a South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command (SCAT) station on Green Island. Operations officer Richard Nixon visible at desk to far right. 1943-44. Green Island Atoll (Nissan Island Atoll), South Pacific. B&W.

Richard Nixon, South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2, Quonset hut, Green Island, Naval Air Transport Organization Operations Center, Navy

16916080

A10-024.16.10.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and servicemen outside tent at South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command (SCAT) station on Green Island. A pole holds a sign reading "Los Angeles City Limits." 1943-44. Green Island Atoll (Nissan Island Atoll), South Pacific. B&W.

Richard Nixon, South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2, Quonset hut, Green Island, Naval Air Transport Organization Operations Center, Red Hussey, Joe Whitmore, Hutnell, Miller, Greek, Thomas, Stewart, Hammerman, Al Yezzi, Navy

16916083

A10-024.16.11.1a-d (Series). Richard Nixon dressed in Naval uniform at Quonset Point Naval Air Station in Rhode Island. 10/30/1942. Quonset Point, Rhode Island. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Naval Training School, Naval Air Station, Quonset Point, Rhode Island, Navy, USN


Pat Nixon


Herter Committee, Richard Nixon, Europe, HMS Queen Mary, Christian Herter, Francis Case, Thomas A. Jenkins, August Andresen, Eugene J. Keogh, Francis Walter, James P. Richards, John Kunkel, Charles A. Wolverton, W. Kingland Macy, Charles W. Vursele, Aid

Richard Nixon, Herter Committee


Richard Nixon, Herter Committee
Richard Nixon, Herter Committee, Grain Shipment

Richard Nixon, Herter Committee, Grain Shipment

A10-024.16.14.3a-d. Herter Committee event in Naples, Italy pertaining to the first shipment of grain. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Alcide De Gasperi

A10-024.16.15.1. Event in Naples, Italy pertaining to the unloading of the first shipment of grain. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory

A10-024.16.15.10. Trucks in Naples, Italy haul the first shipment of grain unloaded from the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory

A10-024.16.15.11. Cranes and laborers in Naples, Italy unload the first shipment of grain from the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory

A10-024.16.15.13. VIPs in Naples, Italy attend the unloading of the first shipment of grain from the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory

A10-024.16.15.2. Event in Naples, Italy pertaining to the unloading of the first shipment of grain. Attended by Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
Alcide De Gasperi, Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory

A10-024.16.15.3. Event in Naples, Italy pertaining to the unloading of the first shipment of grain. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi disembarks from the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
Alcide De Gasperi, Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory

A10-024.16.15.4. Event in Naples, Italy pertaining to the unloading of the first shipment of grain. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi disembarks from the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
Alcide De Gasperi, Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship

A10-024.16.15.5. Event in Naples, Italy pertaining to the unloading of the first shipment of grain. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship

A10-024.16.15.6. Dock cranes in Naples, Italy prepare to unload the first shipment of grain. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory
A10-024.16.15.7. Dock cranes in Naples, Italy unload the first shipment of grain from the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory

A10-024.16.15.9. Dock laborers in Naples, Italy unload the first shipment of grain from the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory

A10-024.16.16.1. Richard Nixon, Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi, and other officials open bags of grain shipped from the United States on board the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

A10-024.16.16.10. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi shakes hands with officials upon the arrival of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

A10-024.16.16.11. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi and other officials examine grains from the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Richard Nixon


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Richard Nixon

A10-024.16.16.15. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon, and other officials stand in front of open bags of grain from from the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

A10-024.16.16.17. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon, and other officials stand with bags of grain from the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

A10-024.16.16.18a-b (Series-Duplicates). Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon, and other officials peer at bags of grain from the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

- A10-024.16.16.2. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi and others open bags of grain shipped from the United States on board the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

- A10-024.16.16.21. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon, other officials, and a large crowd stand around open bags of grain from the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

- A10-024.16.16.22. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon, other officials, and bystanders stand around open bags of grain from the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

- A10-024.16.16.27. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon, other Herter Committee officials run grains through their fingers on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

- A10-024.16.16.3. Richard Nixon and other officials open bags of grain shipped from the United States on board the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Richard Nixon


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Richard Nixon
A10-024.16.16.5. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi and other officials shake hands in front of bags of grain shipped from the United States on board the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

A10-024.16.16.6. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi and other officials extend their hands in front of bags of grain shipped from the United States on board the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

A10-024.16.16.7. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi and other officials hold handfuls of grain shipped from the United States on board the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

A10-024.16.16.8. An official offers a handful of grain shipped from the United States on board the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

A10-024.16.16.9. Officials shake hands upon the arrival of the first shipment of grain transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

A10-024.16.17.1. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon, and another Herter Committee official listen to a speech on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

A10-024.16.17.10. Officials gather aboard ship to speak on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi

A10-024.16.17.11. Officials, including Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi and Richard Nixon, gather aboard ship to speak on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

A10-024.16.17.12a-b (Series-Duplicates). Officials, including Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi, gather aboard ship to speak on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi
Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi

A10-024.16.17.17. Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi stands behind a microphone aboard ship on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi

A10-024.16.17.18a-b (Series-Duplicates). Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi stands aboard ship and speaks on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi

A10-024.16.17.2. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi gives a speech on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi

A10-024.16.17.22. Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi and others listen to on official speak on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi

A10-024.16.17.23. Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi and others listen to on official speak on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

A10-024.16.17.27. Richard Nixon and other officials listen to a speaker on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Richard Nixon

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Richard Nixon


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Richard Nixon, Alcide De Gasperi

A10-024.16.17.3. An official gives a speech on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Richard Nixon


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Richard Nixon


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory

A10-024.16.17.34a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and other officials stand aboard ship on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Richard Nixon, James P. Richards, George Mahon, Thomas Jenkins


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

A10-024.16.17.36. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi and other officials gather to speak on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi

A10-024.16.17.37. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi and other officials speak on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi

A10-024.16.17.38. Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi and other officials gather on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

● A10-024.16.18.1. Italian military and bystanders gather at port on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory

● A10-024.16.18.10. Italian officials greet members of the Herter Committee on occasion of the first shipment of grain. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Richard Nixon

● A10-024.16.18.11. Officials greet one another on occasion of the first shipment of grain. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Aircraft

● A10-024.16.18.2. Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi and other officials gather on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Richard Nixon, Alcide De Gasperi, Military

● A10-024.16.18.3. Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi and other officials come aboard ship on occasion of the first shipment of grain, transported by the ship Jericho Victory. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Military


Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Military

● A10-024.16.18.5. Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi and other officials approach the ship Jericho Victory on occasion of the first shipment of grain. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Aircraft

● A10-024.16.18.6. Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi and other officials approach the ship Jericho Victory on occasion of the first shipment of grain. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Aircraft

● A10-024.16.18.7. Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi and other officials observe the ship Jericho Victory on occasion of the first shipment of grain. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Aircraft

● A10-024.16.18.8. Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi and another official greets members of the Herter Committee on occasion of the first shipment of grain. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Aircraft

● A10-024.16.18.9. Italian officials greet members of the Herter Committee on occasion of the first shipment of grain. 1947. Naples, Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Grain Shipment, Ship, Jericho Victory, Alcide De Gasperi, Richard Nixon

Herter Committee, Richard Nixon, Europe, James Clement Dunn

A10-024.16.19.2. Richard Nixon and members of the Herter Committee meet with farmers in southern Italy. 1947. Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File / VASARI - ROMA, Via Condotti 39, Via Ludeviei 6, Plaza Esedra 61 (Foto Brennere)

Herter Committee, Richard Nixon, Europe

A10-024.16.19.3. A member of the Herter Committee visits southern Italy. 1947. Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Europe

A10-024.16.19.4. Villagers in southern Italy. 1947. Italy. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Herter Committee, Europe


Richard Nixon, Navy, Naval, Portrait, Uniform

A16916179

A10-024.16.2.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and fellow Navy servicemen at South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command (SCAT) in the South Pacific during World War II. 1943-44. South Pacific. B&W.

Richard Nixon, South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2

A16916049


Richard Nixon, South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2

A16916049

A10-024.16.2.4a-b (Series). Aircraft airlifting injured serviceman at South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command (SCAT) in the South Pacific during World War II. 1943-44. South Pacific. B&W.

South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2

A16916053

A10-024.16.20.1. Members of a Herter Committee Sub-Committee arrive by aircraft in Athens, Greece. 1947. Athens, Greece. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

George Mahon, Richard Nixon, Thomas Jenkins, James P. Richards, Herter Committee

A10-024.16.20.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and members of the Herter Committee visits Athens, Greece. 1947. Athens, Greece. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Richard Nixon, Herter Committee, Acropolis

A10-024.16.20.3. Richard Nixon visits the Acropolis during the Herter Committee's trip to Greece. 1947. Athens, Greece. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Richard Nixon, Herter Committee

A10-024.16.20.4. Richard Nixon stands with the governor of northern Greece, holding flowers given to him by refugees in Florina, Greece. 1947. Florina, Greece. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File

Richard Nixon, Herter Committee, Governor, Refugees


Richard Nixon, Herter Committee, Military Transport Aircraft
  Richard Nixon, Herter Committee

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Mexico

- A10-024.16.21.2 (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon during their trip to Mexico City in 1952 to attend the inauguration of a new Vice President. 1952. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mexico, XHTV

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mexico, XHTV

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mexico, Bellas Artes Theater, Earl Warren, Inauguration, Adolfo Ruiz Cortines

  Mexico, Bellas Artes Theater, Inauguration, Adolfo Ruiz Cortines

  Mexico, Bellas Artes Theater, Inauguration, Adolfo Ruiz Cortines

- A10-024.16.21.7. Richard and Pat Nixon arrive in Mexico City in 1952 to attend the inauguration of a new Vice President. 1952. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: Album 100 - Trip File
  Mexico, Inauguration, Adolfo Ruiz Cortines, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Paul Culbertson, Ramirez Gaxiola, Manuel Tello, John Simmons

  Mexico, Inauguration, Adolfo Ruiz Cortines, Richard Nixon, Braulio Maldonado Sandez

- A10-024.16.22.1. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Dwight Eisenhower prior to leaving on a tour of the Far East. 1953. 6.5x5.5. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East
  Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Globe, Far East Tour, Asia

  Richard Nixon, Globe, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System
  16915973

- A10-024.16.22.3. Route map showing Richard Nixon's tour stops around the world. Trip commences on October 6 and concludes on December 11, 1953. 1953. . B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East
  Richard Nixon, Map, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

  Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Jakarta, Hospital, Child
Pat Nixon visits an anatomy laboratory in Indonesia during Richard Nixon's tour of the Far East. She asks Dr. Sutomo questions about equipment. 1953. Indonesia. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Indonesia, Anatomy Laboratory, Sutomo

Pat Nixon visits a physiology research laboratory in Indonesia during Richard Nixon's tour of the Far East. Dr. Sutarman explains the operation of a cathode ray oscilloscope. 1953. Indonesia. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Indonesia, Physiology Research Laboratory, Cathode Ray Oscilloscope, Sutarman

Pat Nixon visits a physiology teaching laboratory in Indonesia during Richard Nixon's tour of the Far East. Dr. Sutarman speaks about student experiments and demonstrations. 1953. Indonesia. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Indonesia, Physiology Teaching Laboratory, Sutarman, Lucy Booth Cumming

Pat Nixon visits a pharmacology research laboratory in Indonesia during Richard Nixon's tour of the Far East. Dr. Burbridge explains problems confronting the laboratory and research projects in progress. 1953. Indonesia. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Indonesia, Pharmacology Research Laboratory, Burbridge, Lucy Booth Cumming


Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Indonesia, Hospital, Lucy Booth Cumming


Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Indonesia, Hospital, Child


Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Australia, Koala, Joey, Eucalyptus


Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Australia, Koala, Joey


Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Australia, Platypus


Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Australia, Platypus


Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft


Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft, Phil Watts, Chris Herter Jr.
A10-024.16.25.3. Richard Nixon wears a King Neptune hat (made out of a paper bag) while speaking to Pat Nixon and George Martin, Commander of the aircraft. 1953. In flight. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft, Hat, King Neptune, Line-crossing ceremony, George Martin

16916264


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft, Hat, King Neptune, Line-crossing ceremony

16916264


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft, Pilot


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft, Pilot

A10-024.16.26.1. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted at San Francisco’s airport following their goodwill trip to the Far East. 10/05/1953. San Francisco, California. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, San Francisco, Airport


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Hawaii


Rose Mary Woods, Far East Tour, Asia, Hawaii, Lei

A10-024.16.27.3. Rose Mary Woods stands with a flower lei around her neck during the Nixons' stopover in Hawaii. 10/07-10/1953. Hawaii. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Rose Mary Woods, Far East Tour, Asia, Hawaii, Lei

A10-024.16.27.4. Richard Nixon signs a cast around the waist of injured airman Nathan Serpico at Tripler Army Hospital in Hawaii. Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East. Tripler Army Hospital, Hawaii. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Tripler Army Hospital, Nathan Serpico, Far East Tour, Asia, Hawaii, Lei


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Hawaii


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Hawaii, Lei, Hickam Field
Richard Nixon walks with military personnel during his trip to Hawaii. 10/07-10/19/1953. Hawaii. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Hawaii

Portrait of Willoughby Norrie (Governor-General of New Zealand) and his wife Patricia. 10/12-15/1953. New Zealand. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, New Zealand, Willoughby Norrie, Patricia Norrie

Richard and Pat Nixon stand with New Zealand Governor-General Willoughby Norrie and his wife Patricia during the Nixons' stop in New Zealand. 10/12-15/1953. Auckland, New Zealand. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, New Zealand, Willoughby Norrie, Patricia Norrie

Pat Nixon stands with two other women near an aircraft during the Nixons' stop in Australia. 10/12-15/1953. Australia. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Australia, Air Force, Aircraft

Richard and Pat Nixon with Australian Prime Minister Robert Menzies in Canberra, Australia. 10/20/1953. Canberra, Australia. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Robert Menzies, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Australia, Air Force, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2

Richard and Pat Nixon meet U.S. ambassador to Australia Amos Jenkins Peaslee during their visit to Australia. 10/1953. Canberra, Australia. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Amos Jenkins Peaslee, Dorothy Peaslee, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Australia


Far East Tour, Asia, Australia


Rose Mary Woods, Far East Tour, Asia, Australia, St. Patrick's Cathedral


Rose Mary Woods, Far East Tour, Asia, Australia, St. Patrick’s Cathedral

Richard Nixon holds a cricket bar at Melbourne Cricket Stadium in Australia during his Far East Tour. 10/19/1953. Melbourne, Australia. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Australia, Cricket, Cricket Bat


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Australia, John J. Cahill, New South Wales
Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Indonesia

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Indonesia

Richard Nixon, Sukarno, Far East Tour, Asia, Indonesia

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Indonesia

A10-024.16.31.5a-c (Series). Richard and Pat Nixon meet with President Sukarno and his wife in Indonesia during the Nixons' Far East Tour. 1953. Indonesia. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Sukarno, Far East Tour, Asia, Indonesia

Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Indonesia

Far East Tour, Asia, Indonesia, Military Air Transport Service, Aircraft

Far East Tour, Asia, Federation of Malaya, Children

Far East Tour, Asia, Federation of Malaya

Far East Tour, Asia, Federation of Malaya, Aircraft, Hangar

Far East Tour, Asia, Federation of Malaya, Richard Nixon, Mohammed Yusoff bin Mohammed Noor

Far East Tour, Asia, Federation of Malaya, Jungle Machete, Knife, Somerset Light Infantry, Fred de Butts

Far East Tour, Asia, Federation of Malaya, Somerset Light Infantry

Far East Tour, Asia, Federation of Malaya, Somerset Light Infantry, Jeep


Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Federation of Malaya


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Federation of Malaya


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Federation of Malaya


Far East Tour, Asia, Federation of Malaya


Far East Tour, Asia, Federation of Malaya


Far East Tour, Asia, Thailand, Pat Nixon


Far East Tour, Asia, Thailand, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Plaek Pibunsongkhram


Far East Tour, Asia, Thailand, Richard Nixon


Far East Tour, Asia, Thailand, Richard Nixon, Military


Far East Tour, Asia, Thailand, Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Pat Nixon

A10-024.16.33.2. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted upon arrival in Bangkok by Marshal P. Philurn Sanggram and his wife. 1953. Bangkok, Thailand. COLOR. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Far East Tour, Asia, Thailand, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Marshal P. Philurn Sanggram and his wife.


Far East Tour, Asia, Thailand, Pat Nixon


Far East Tour, Asia, Thailand, Pat Nixon


Far East Tour, Asia, Thailand, Richard Nixon


Far East Tour, Asia, Thailand, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Plaek Pibunsongkhram


Far East Tour, Asia, Thailand, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Plaek Pibunsongkhram


Far East Tour, Asia, Thailand, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Plaek Pibunsongkhram


Far East Tour, Asia, Singapore, Children


Far East Tour, Asia, Singapore, Children


Far East Tour, Asia, Singapore, Royal Malayan Navy, Honor Guard, John Nicoll


Far East Tour, Asia, Rose Mary Woods


Far East Tour, Asia, Rose Mary Woods


Far East Tour, Asia, Musical Instruments, Drums, Gongs


Far East Tour, Asia, Children


Far East Tour, Asia, Field, Rice
Far East Tour, Asia, Men, Boys, Longhouse

Far East Tour, Asia, Woman, Girls

Far East Tour, Asia, Girls, Flags

Far East Tour, Asia, Boys, Flags

Far East Tour, Asia, Rose Mary Woods

A10-024.16.4.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and fellow serviceman with a South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command military jeep. 1943-44. South Pacific. B&W.
Richard Nixon, South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2, Jeep

Richard Nixon, South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2, Jeep

Richard Nixon, South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2

Richard Nixon, South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2

Richard Nixon, South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2, Lagoon

Richard Nixon, Film, Movie, Poster, Herter Committee

A10-024.16.7.10a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and others stand in front of rice fields in northern Italy. 09/1947. Italy. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Rice, Fields, Agriculture, Herter Committee
### A10-024.16.7.11. Building in Italy. 09/1947. Italy. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Italy, Architecture, Herter Committee*

### A10-024.16.7.12a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with two Italian servicemen in uniform in Trieste, Italy. 09/1947. Trieste, Italy. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Herter Committee*

### A10-024.16.7.13. Richard Nixon stands with four military servicemen in uniform. 09/1947. Trieste, Italy?. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Herter Committee*

### A10-024.16.7.2. Richard Nixon stands by the side of an aircraft upon arrival in Rome, Italy. 09/1947. Rome, Italy. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Herter Committee*

### A10-024.16.7.3. Richard Nixon stands by the side of a column in Venice, Italy. 09/1947. Venice, Italy. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Herter Committee*

### A10-024.16.7.4. Richard Nixon stands on a staircase with others in Verona, Italy. 09/1947. Verona, Italy. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Herter Committee*

### A10-024.16.7.5. Richard Nixon speaks with John Jones of the American Embassy in Trieste, Italy. 09/1947. Trieste, Italy. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, John Jones, American Embassy, Herter Committee*

### A10-024.16.7.6. Richard Nixon stands in a square with others in Venice, Italy. 09/1947. Venice, Italy. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Herter Committee*


*Richard Nixon, George Mahon, Herter Committee*

### A10-024.16.7.8. Richard Nixon speaks to cyclists and others on the road to Turin, Italy. 09/1947. Italy. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Bicycles, Cyclists, Herter Committee*


*Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Herter Committee*


*Richard Nixon, Herter Committee, HMS Queen Mary, Ship, Europe*

### A10-024.16.8.2. Richard Nixon and other dining on board the H.M.S. Queen Mary en route to Europe. 08/27/1947 - 09/02/1947. At sea. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Herter Committee, HMS Queen Mary, Ship, Europe*

### A10-024.16.8.3. Richard Nixon on board the H.M.S. Queen Mary en route to Europe. 08/27/1947 - 09/02/1947. At sea. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Herter Committee, HMS Queen Mary, Ship, Europe*

### A10-024.16.8.4. Richard Nixon on board the H.M.S. Queen Mary en route to Europe. 08/27/1947 - 09/02/1947. At sea. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Herter Committee, HMS Queen Mary, Ship, Europe*
A10-024.16.8.5. Richard Nixon and Thomas Jenkins on board the H.M.S. Queen Mary en route to Europe. 08/27/1947 - 09/02/1947. At sea. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Herter Committee, HMS Queen Mary, Ship, Europe, Thomas Jenkins

A10-024.16.9.1. Richard Nixon with South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command (SCAT) unit servicemembers are visited by a nurse (Dorothy Sawyer?) in the South Pacific. 1943-44. South Pacific. B&W.

Richard Nixon, South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2, Nurse

A10-024.16.9.2. Four South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command (SCAT) unit servicemen. 1943-44. South Pacific. B&W.

South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2

A10-024.16.9.3. A serviceman is interviewed by the press. South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command (SCAT) unit servicemen and an aircraft are visible in the background. 1943-44. South Pacific. B&W.

South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2, Aircraft

A10-024.16.9.4. Aircraft, quonset hut, and control tower at a South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command (SCAT) station in the South Pacific. 1943-44. South Pacific. B&W.

South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2, Aircraft, Runway, Control Tower, Quonset hut

A10-024.16.9.5a-e (Series-Duplicates). Aircraft and runway at a South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command (SCAT) station in the South Pacific. 1943-44. South Pacific. B&W.

South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2, Aircraft, Runway


Richard Nixon, South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2, Nurse, Koonce, Ganibuhl, Phelps

A10-024.16.9.7. A nurse (Dorothy Sawyer?) visits a South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command (SCAT) station in the South Pacific. 1943-44. South Pacific. B&W.

South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2, Nurse

A10-024.16.9.8. A nurse (Dorothy Sawyer?) visits a South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command (SCAT) station in the South Pacific. 1943-44. South Pacific. B&W.

South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2, Nurse

A10-024.16.9.9. A nurse (Dorothy Sawyer?) is filmed visiting a South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command (SCAT) station in the South Pacific. 1943-44. South Pacific. B&W.

South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2, Nurse

A10-024.16.8.5. Pat Nixon holds a tiger skull cigarette ashtray given to Richard Nixon by the Junior Chamber of Thailand during his Far East Tour. The skull is lined with gold plate; on its jaws are plaques with designs of dancing girls. 06/1954. B&W.

Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Gifts, Tiger Skull, Ashtray, Junior Chamber, Thailand
Pat Nixon holds a tiger skull cigarette ashtray given to Richard Nixon by the Junior Chamber of Thailand during his Far East Tour. The skull is lined with gold plate; on its jaws are plaques with designs of dancing girls. 06/1954. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Gifts, Tiger Skull, Ashtray, Junior Chamber, Thailand

Pat Nixon shows Miss Ruth Crane, president of the American Newspaper Women’s Club, a piece of jewelry she was given during Richard Nixon’s Far East Tour. 06/1954. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Ruth Crane, American Newspaper Women’s Club

Pat Nixon shows Miss Ruth Crane, president of the American Newspaper Women’s Club, a clock given by the King of Libya during Richard Nixon’s Far East Tour. 06/1954. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Ruth Crane, American Newspaper Women’s Club, Libya

Pat Nixon examines gifts given to the Nixons’ during their Far East Tour. Gifts shown include a clock from Libya, a silver vase and incense container from Japan, a tiger skull from Thailand, a coffee set from Afghanistan, and a tray from Pakistan. 06/1954. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Ruth Crane, American Newspaper Women’s Club, Libya, China, Japan, Afghanistan, Pakistan


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Hospital, Cigarettes, Chesterfield


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Hospital, Army


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Hospital, Nurses


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Hospital, Army

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Hospital, Army


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Refugee Camp


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Refugee Camp


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Mohammed Zahir Shah

16915921


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

16915912


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

16915915


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

16915918


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Jawaharlal Nehru, Radha Krishnan, Rashtrapati Bhavan

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Taj Mahal

  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

● A10-024.17.13.14a-b (Series). Camel attached to mill in New Delhi, India. 11/30/1953-12/03/1953. New Delhi, India. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East
  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Camel, Mill

● A10-024.17.13.15a-b (Series). Richard Nixon speaks to a crowd of spectators in India during his Far East Tour. 11/30/1953-12/03/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

● A10-024.17.13.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Rose Mary Woods and an an American military serviceman speak to an Indian official in India during during Richard Nixon's Far East Tour. 11/30/1953-12/03/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Rose Mary Woods

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Rose Mary Woods, Christian Archibald Herter

● A10-024.17.13.4. Richard and Pat Nixon attend event in India during their Far East Tour. 11/30/1953-12/03/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Mahatma Gandhi

A10-024.17.13.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon seated on a bench in front of the Taj Mahal during the Far East Tour. 11/30/1953-12/03/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Taj Mahal

A10-024.17.13.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon with Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru and his wife Kamala Nehru. 11/30/1953-12/03/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Jawaharlal Nehru, Kamala Nehru


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Jawaharlal Nehru


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Kengal Hanumanthaiah


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Kengal Hanumanthaiah


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Kengal Hanumanthaiah


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Kengal Hanumanthaiah


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Herwald Ramsbotham


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Elephants
Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft, Guard, Gun, Rifle

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft, Guards, Gun, Rifle

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Christian Archibald Herter

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, National Federation of Women's Clubs, Terno, Mrs. Concepcion M. Henares, Mrs. Trinidad F. Segarda, Mrs. Paz M. Catalico, Mrs. Raymond A. Spruance, Mrs. Enriqueta R. Benavides, Mrs. Concepcion F. Rodriguez

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Benavids
  
  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

  
  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Ramon Magsaysay, Raymond A. Spruance

  
  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Ramon Magsaysay, Raymond A. Spruance, Fernando Pony

  
  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Celine Cosme, Children, Girls

  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Ramon Magsaysay, Raymond A. Spruance

  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Christian Archibald Herter

  
  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

  
  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

  
  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Woman, Child

  
  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Man, Child

  
  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Children

- A10-024.17.18.1. Richard and Pat Nixon arrive in or department from Japan during their Far East Tour. 1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East
  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Airport

  
  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Nomura Tokuan to Hekiunso, Nomura-Villa


Richard and Pat Nixon are photographed with geisha in Kyoto during their Far East Tour. 11/19/1953. Kyoto, Japan. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East


Richard and Pat Nixon attend a luncheon with other officials in Tokyo during their Far East Tour. 1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Pat Nixon shakes hands with W. Pick of the Australian Forces, a patient at Tokyo's Army hospital. 11/19/1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East


Richard and Pat Nixon deplane following their flight to Japan during their Far East Tour. 1953. Japan. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard and Pat Nixon depart in a state coach from the U.S. Embassy in Japan en route to meet with Emperor Showa (Hirohito) and Empress Kojun. 11/18/1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Child

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Child, Kimono, Children

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Child

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Child

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Children

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Children

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Children

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Rose Mary Woods
Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Rose Mary Woods

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Christian Archibald Herter

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Warren Duffy

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military, Aircraft, Chris Herter, Phil Watts

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Dean Bosche, 4th Fighter Interceptor Wing, Air Force, USAF, Kimpo

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military, Syngman Rhee

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military, Syngman Rhee

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military, Syngman Rhee

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military, Syngman Rhee

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military, Air Force, 67th Tactical Reconnaissance Wing, Loren G. McCollom

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military, Helicopter, Air Force
Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military, Helicopter, Air Force

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military, Helicopters, Air Force

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military, Aircraft, Air Force

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military, Aircraft, Air Force

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military, Aircraft, Air Force, Squadron

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

A10-024.17.22.10. A crowd gathers in Korea to see Richard Nixon during his Far East Tour. 1953. South Korea. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East
Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Syngman Rhee

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Buddhist Temple, Monk, Syngman Rhee

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Temple, Monks

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Temple

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Girls, Children

A10-024.17.22.7. Schoolgirls in Korea gather to see Richard Nixon during his Far East Tour. 1953. South Korea. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Girls, Children


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Camouflage Netting

A10-024.17.22.9. Banner reading "We are Honored by Your Visit - Vice President Richard Nixon" in Korea. 1953. South Korea. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Syngman Rhee, Pat Nixon, Maxwell

A10-024.17.23.2. Richard Nixon, Syngman Rhee, and William J. Bradley ride in a parade vehicle, followed by John E. Hill and Maxwell D. Taylor. The parade was given by the 2nd U.S. Infantry Division in Korea in honor of Richard Nixon's visit. 11/14/1953. Manchu Field, South Korea. COLOR. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East


A10-024.17.23.3. Richard and Pat Nixon stand with Syngman Rhee and others in Korea during Richard Nixon’s Far East Tour. 1953. South Korea. COLOR. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Syngman Rhee, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

A10-024.17.23.5. Richard Nixon meets with military personnel in Korea during his Far East Tour. 1953. South Korea. COLOR. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military

A10-024.17.23.6. Officials in Korea. 1953. South Korea. COLOR. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military

A10-024.17.23.7. Richard Nixon meets with military personnel in Korea during his Far East Tour. 1953. South Korea. COLOR. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military

A10-024.17.24.1. Richard and Pat Nixon are photographed with a young girl wearing a hanbok in Korea during their Far East Tour. 11/12/1953. South Korea. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Children, Girls, Hanbok


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Children, Girls, Hanbok

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Syngman Rhee


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Syngman Rhee


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military

A10-024.17.25.3. Richard Nixon stands at attention with Chiang Kai-shek and other officials in Taipei during his Far East Tour. 1953. Taipei, Taiwan. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon, Veteran’s Hospital


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon, Veteran’s Hospital


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Veteran’s Hospital, Cigarettes, Lucky Strike


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon, Veteran’s Hospital, Nurses
Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon, Welfare Center

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon, Welfare Center

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon, Sewing, Sewing Machines

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon, Nursery, Children, Rose Mary Woods

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon, Children, Orphans

A10-024.17.27.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon, Soong May-ling (Madame Chiang Kai-shek), and others visit an orphanage in Taipei during Richard Nixon's Far East Tour. 11/1953. Taipei, Taiwan. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East
Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon, Children, Orphans

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon, Children, Orphans

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon, Nursery, Child, Girl

A10-024.17.27.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon and Soong May-ling (Madame Chiang Kai-shek) speak to a young girl at a working mothers' nursery in Taipei during Richard Nixon's Far East Tour. 11/1953. Taipei, Taiwan. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East
Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon, Nursery, Child, Girl
  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon, Orphanage, Child, Girl

  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon, Welfare Center

- A10-024.17.28.10a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands side by side with Chiang Kai-shek at a military review in Taipei during his Far East Tour. 11/10/1953. Taipei, Taiwan. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East
  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military Review, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military Review

  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military Review

  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military Review, Soong May-ling

  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military Review, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military Review, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military Review, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military Review, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon, Pauline Jordan

  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military Review, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon
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Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military Review, Automobile, Band


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military Review, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military Review, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military Review, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military Review, Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military Review


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Military Review, Pat Nixon, Pauline Jordan

Pat Nixon shows her daughters gifts purchased during the Nixons' Far East Tour. Items are a beaded mat from Pakistan and a dress from Afghanistan. 12/15/1953. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Christian Archibald Herter, Phil Watts, Aircraft, Pilot
Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

A10-024.17.3.7. Richard and Pat Nixon greet a crowd at Tripoli's airport during their Far East Tour. 1953. Tripoli, Libya. B&W.
Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Libya, Boys, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft, Chiang Kai-shek, Soong May-ling


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft, Chiang Kai-shek


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Chiang Kai-shek, Chou Chih-Jou, Sampson Shen


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Donald R. Heath, Sue Louise Bell, Maurice Dejean, Marie-Claire Giry


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Sue Louise Bell


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Sue Louise Bell, Marie-Claire Giry, Madame Tre


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Children, Boys, Sue Louise Bell, Madame Tre


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Madame Tre


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Sue Louise Bell, Marie-Claire Giry, Madame Tre
Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Sue Louise Bell, Marie-Claire Giré

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Sue Louise Bell, Marie-Claire Giré, Madame Tre

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Sue Louise Bell

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Sue Louise Bell

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Sue Louise Bell

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Sue Louise Bell, Marie-Claire Giré, Pagoda, Madame Tre

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Temple

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Temple, Nun, Madame Tre

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Temple, Sue Louise Bell, Madame Tre

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Temple, Sue Louise Bell

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Marie-Claire Giry, Madame Tre

A10-024.17.34.1. Pat Nixon, Marie-Claire Giry (wife of General Commissioner of French Indochina Maurice Dejean), and Madame Tre observe the creation of thatch mats at an orphanage in Hanoi during Richard Nixon's Far East Tour. 1953. Hanoi, Vietnam. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Marie-Claire Giry, Madame Tre, Orphanage


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Orphanage, Children, Boys


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Orphanage, Children


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Orphanage, Children, Madame Tre


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Orphanage, Priest


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Girls
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Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Orphanage, Boys, Children, Sue Louise Bell, Marie-Claire Giry, Madame Tre
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  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Donald R. Heath, Norodom Sihanouk

  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Child, Flowers

  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Angkor Wat, Pat Nixon, Norodom Sihanouk, Girl, Child

- A10-024.17.37.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon speak to the daughter of King Norodom Sihanouk while visiting Angkor Wat in Cambodia during their Far East Tour. 10/30/1953. Angkor, Cambodia. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East
  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Child, Angkor Wat, Norodom Sihanouk

- A10-024.17.37.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon speak to the daughter of King Norodom Sihanouk while visiting Angkor Wat in Cambodia during their Far East Tour. 10/30/1953. Angkor, Cambodia. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East
  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Child, Angkor Wat, Norodom Sihanouk

  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Angkor Wat, Rose Mary Woods, Christian Archibald Herter

  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Angkor Wat

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Angkor Wat, Frescos


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Angkor Wat, Pat Nixon, Sue Louise Bell


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Angkor Wat, Frescos


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Angkor Wat, Pat Nixon, Sue Louise Bell


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Angkor Wat, Pat Nixon, Donald R. Heath


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Angkor Wat, Pat Nixon, Donald R. Heath

Pat Nixon holds a chiseled silver box presented to her by King Norodom Sihanouk at the Royal Residence in Siem Reap, Cambodia. 10/30/1953. Siem Reap, Cambodia. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Norodom Sihanouk, Gift, Cigarette Box, Silver Box

Pat Nixon holds a chiseled silver box presented to her by King Norodom Sihanouk at the Royal Residence in Siem Reap, Cambodia. 10/30/1953. Siem Reap, Cambodia. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Norodom Sihanouk, Gift, Cigarette Box, Silver Box


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Norodom Sihanouk, Donald R. Heath


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Norodom Sihanouk, Donald R. Heath, Rose Mary Woods

Richard Nixon holds a marching unit member’s wooden gun in Siem Reap, Cambodia. 10/30/1953. Siem Reap, Cambodia. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Marching Unit, Wooden Gun


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Military

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Samdech Penn Nouth, Donald R. Heath


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Joe Monttllor, Military, Sue Louise Bell


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Military, Donald R. Heath


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

• A10-024.17.4.1. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a formal event with Iranian army personnel during their Far East Tour. 1953. Tehran, Iran. COLOR. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Loom, Weaver, Weaving


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Baker, Bread, Oven


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Henderson

• A10-024.17.4.15. Man on motorcycle wearing sunglasses in Tehran, Iran. 12/10-12/1953. Iran. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Motorcycle


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

- A10-024.17.5.1. Richard and Pat Nixon en route to visit with the Shah of Iran in Iran during their Far East Tour. 12/09/1953. Iran. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft, Fazlollah Zahedi
  24469347

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Cup, Coffee, Tea
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  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Cup, Coffee, Tea
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  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, Soraya Esfandiary-Bakhtiar

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, Soraya Esfandiary-Bakhtiar

24469343


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, Soraya Esfandiary-Bakhtiar

24469345


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, Soraya Esfandiary-Bakhtiar

A10-024.17.5.7. Richard and Pat Nixon walk towards a meeting to visit the Shah of Iran and Soraya Esfandiary-Bakhtiar during the Nixons' Far East Tour. 12/09/1953. Tehran, Iran. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, Soraya Esfandiary-Bakhtiar

A10-024.17.5.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with the Shah of Iran during his Far East Tour. 12/09/1953. Tehran, Iran. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Mohammad Reza Pahlavi


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Refugee Camp, Food stall


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Hospital, Child


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Food stall


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Gift


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Radio Station, Radio Pak

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Horace A. Hildreth, Katherine Hildreth


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Airport, Marching Band

A10-024.17.7.2. Pat Nixon is met upon her arrival in Pakistan by wife of the U.S. Ambassador to Pakistan Katherine Hildreth and Mrs. Muhammad Ali Bogra, wife of the Pakistani Prime Minister. 12/06-08/1953. Karachi, Pakistan. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Katherine Hildreth, Mrs. Muhammad Ali Bogra, Airport


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Textile Mill


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Faculty, Students


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

A10-024.17.7.9. Pat Nixon is met upon her arrival in Pakistan by wife of the U.S. Ambassador to Pakistan Katherine Hildreth and Mrs. Muhammad Ali Bogra, wife of the Pakistani Prime Minister. 12/06-08/1953. Karachi, Pakistan. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Katherine Hildreth, Mrs. Muhammad Ali Bogra, Airport


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Rangoon General Hospital, Tha Mya, J.A. Diekmann


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Temple, Bell, Shvedagon Temple, Singu Min Bell, Shwedagon Pagoda, Maha Gandha Bell


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Rangoon General Hospital, Tha Mya, Daw Khin Kyi, J.A. Diekmann

A10-024.17.8.4. Pat Nixon presents a check for $500 to Daw Khin Kyi on behalf of American servicemen who served in the China-Burma-India Theatre during World War II. The money was given by ex-Gis to provide food for the underprivileged children of Burma. 12/06-08/1953. Burma. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Children, World War II, Philanthropy

A10-024.17.8.5. Richard and Pat Nixon visit Shwedagon Pagoda in Rangoon during their Far East Tour. 12/06-08/1953. Rangoon, Burma. COLOR. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Temple, Shwedagon Pagoda


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Dancers


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Musicians, Instruments

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia

A10-024.17.9.1a-b (Series). Richard and Pat Nixon seated with President U Ba U and his daughter at the President's House (Government House) in front of the Peacock Throne in Burma, during the Nixons' Far East Tour. 1953. Burma. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, U Ba U, King's Throne, President's House, Government House, Peacock Throne

A10-024.17.9.2. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by two women upon arrive at Rangoon's airport during their Far East Tour. 1953. Burma. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Sewing Machine

A10-024.17.9.5. A Burmese man holds a sign that reads: "PAX VOBISCUM. I'KE soon after his inauguration Made an important oration. That Communism in the East be met With the Blood of the local brats While America’s concern in the least Was to give necessary yeast." 1953. Burma. B&W. Source: Album 103 - Trip File 1953 Far East

Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Sign


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Christian Archibald Herter, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Dancers

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Luis Padilla Nervo


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Luis Padilla Nervo, Airport


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Aircraft, Airport


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Luis Padilla Nervo


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Luis Padilla Nervo, Microphones, XEQ, XEW


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by officials in Mexico upon their arrival in Mexico. 02/09/1955. Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Luis Padilla Nervo, Airport

Richard Nixon speaks with Secretary of Foreign Affairs Luis Padilla Nervo upon his arrival in Mexico. 02/09/1955. Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Luis Padilla Nervo, Airport


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Luis Padilla Nervo, Airport

Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by officials upon their arrival in Mexico. 02/09/1955. Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Luis Padilla Nervo, Airport

Richard and Pat Nixon walk with others upon their arrival in Mexico. 02/09/1955. Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Luis Padilla Nervo, Airport

Richard Nixon holds a press conference with other officials during his visit to Cuba. 02/07/1955. Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

Richard Nixon holds a press conference with other officials during his visit to Cuba. 02/07/1955. Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip
● A10-024.18.10.3. Richard Nixon speaks to the press at a table with other officials during his visit to Cuba. 02/07/1955. Cuba.
B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, WRUL, Press Conference

● A10-024.18.10.4. Richard Nixon speaks to the press at a table with other officials during his visit to Cuba. 02/07/1955. Cuba.
B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, WRUL, Press Conference

● A10-024.18.11.1. Pat Nixon greets a Sister Eugenia Perez during visit to Casa de Beneficencia orphanage in Cuba. 02/07/1955.
Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Casa de Beneficencia, Eugenia Perez

● A10-024.18.11.10. Pat Nixon observes Sister Eugenia Perez lifting a baby during her visit to Casa de Beneficencia orphanage in Cuba. 02/07/1955. Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Casa de Beneficencia, Nun, Baby, Eugenia Perez

● A10-024.18.11.11. Sister Eugenia Perez observes Pat Nixon holding a baby during the latter's visit to Casa de Beneficencia orphanage in Cuba. 02/07/1955. Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Casa de Beneficencia, Nun, Baby, Eugenia Perez

● A10-024.18.11.12. Pat Nixon holds a baby during her visit to Casa de Beneficencia orphanage in Cuba. 02/07/1955. Cuba.
B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Casa de Beneficencia, Nun, Baby

● A10-024.18.11.13. Pat Nixon speaks to two young girls during her visit to Casa de Beneficencia orphanage in Cuba.
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Casa de Beneficencia, Nun, Baby, Eugenia Perez, Nuns

● A10-024.18.11.14. Pat Nixon observes boys playing with toys during her visit to Casa de Beneficencia orphanage in Cuba.
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Casa de Beneficencia

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Casa de Beneficencia

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Casa de Beneficencia

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Casa de Beneficencia, Child

● A10-024.18.11.5. Pat Nixon speaks to students at Casa de Beneficencia orphanage in Cuba. 02/07/1955. Cuba. B&W. Source:
1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Casa de Beneficencia, Girls

Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Casa de Beneficencia, Girl
A10-024.18.11.7. Pat Nixon offers candy to young boys at Casa de Beneficencia orphanage in Cuba. 02/07/1955. Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Casa de Beneficencia, Boys

A10-024.18.11.8. Young boys clap for Pat Nixon during her visit to Casa de Beneficencia orphanage in Cuba. 02/07/1955. Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Casa de Beneficencia, Boys

A10-024.18.11.9. Pat Nixon offers flowers at a shrine or memorial during her visit to Casa de Beneficencia orphanage in Cuba. 02/07/1955. Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Casa de Beneficencia, Shrine


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Cuban-American Cutural Institute


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Cuban-American Cutural Institute, Instituto Cultural Cubano-Norteamericano


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Cuban-American Cutural Institute, Instituto Cultural Cubano-Norteamericano

A10-024.18.12.4. Richard Nixon leaves the Cuban-American Cutural Institute in Havana with Dr. Teodoro Johnson (Chairman of the Board), Dr. Herminio Portell Vila (Director), and Ambassador Arthur Gardner. 02/07/1955. Havana, Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Cuban-American Cutural Institute, Teodoro Johnson, Portell Vila, Arthur Gardner, Instituto Cultural Cubano-Norteamericano


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Cuban-American Cutural Institute, Teodoro Johnson, Portell Vila, Arthur Gardner, Instituto Cultural Cubano-Norteamericano


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Cuban-American Cutural Institute, Teodoro Johnson, Portell Vila, Arthur Gardner, Instituto Cultural Cubano-Norteamericano


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Cuban-American Cutural Institute, Teodoro Johnson, Portell Vila, Arthur Gardner, Instituto Cultural Cubano-Norteamericano


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Cuban-American Cutural Institute, Teodoro Johnson, Portell Vila, Arthur Gardner, Instituto Cultural Cubano-Norteamericano


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Cuban-American Cutural Institute, Instituto Cultural Cubano-Norteamericano

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Dwight Eisenhower, Andreas Domingo y Morales del Castillo, Pedro Rodriguez


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Dwight Eisenhower, Andreas Domingo y Morales del Castillo, Pedro Rodriguez


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Jose Marti, Arthur Gardner, Miguel Angel Campa, Central Park


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, George P. Martin, Henry F. Holland, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Talleres Santa Lucia, Blind, Pat Nixon

A10-024.18.15.2. Pat Nixon speaks to a girl working at her spinning wheel at the Home for the Deaf and Dumb in Guatemala City. 02/14/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Mrs. Henry F. Holland


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Talleres Santa Lucia, Blind, Pat Nixon, Odilia de Castillo Armas

A10-024.18.15.4. Pat Nixon and Sra. Odilia de Castillo Armas visit the Talleres Santa Lucia Home for the Blind. Pat Nixon shakes a girl's hand while her arm is supported by Sra. Odilia de Castillo Armas. 02/14/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Talleres Santa Lucia, Blind, Pat Nixon, Odilia de Castillo Armas


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Talleres Santa Lucia, Blind, Pat Nixon, Odilia de Castillo Armas

A10-024.18.15.6. Pat Nixon visits the General Hospital and speaks to a mother with a young child in the the women's ward. Ward director Dr. Salvador Ortega observes. 02/14/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, General Hospital, Pat Nixon, Salvador Ortega

A10-024.18.15.7. Pat Nixon accepts a small wicker basket with flowers from a wicker basket factory owner in Guatemala City. 02/14/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Wicker, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Castillo Armas
A10-024.18.16.2. Richard Nixon meets with labor leaders at a conference held in the American Embassy in Guatemala City. 02/14/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Labor, Alvaro Contreras Velez

A10-024.18.16.3. Richard Nixon and President Castillo Armas admire a wooden cigarette box given to Vice President Nixon. 02/14/1955. Quezaltenango, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Castillo Armas

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

A10-024.18.16.5. Richard Nixon and President Castillo Armas are greeted by a man or woman dressed in full Moro costume in Quezaltenango, Guatemala. 02/14/1955. Quezaltenango, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Moro

A10-024.18.16.6. Richard Nixon and President Castillo Armas are greeted by a man or woman dressed in full Moro costume in Quezaltenango, Guatemala. 02/14/1955. Quezaltenango, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Moro

A10-024.18.16.7. While walking towards City Hall, Richard Nixon and President Castillo Armas are greeted by a men or women dressed in full Moro costume in Quezaltenango, Guatemala. 02/14/1955. Quezaltenango, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Moro

A10-024.18.17.1. Pat Nixon stands with a group of girls wearing native costumes during her visit to the Belem School for Girls in Guatemala City. 02/14/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Belem School for Girls, Costumes, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Orphans, Girls, Pat Nixon

A10-024.18.17.3. Richard Nixon examines a chair being made by a student at the American School of Guatemala. 02/14/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Chair, American School

A10-024.18.17.4. Eliseo A. Canez, teacher to the blind, weaves at a loom. A weaving featuring Richard Nixon is displayed in the background. 02/14/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Weaving, Loom, Hand-Tax Factory

A10-024.18.17.5. Pat Nixon stands next to a hand-loomed weaving featuring the face of Richard Nixon, after being presented the gift. The gift was loomed at the Hand-Tax Factory which the Vice President visited. 02/14/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Weaving, Loom, Hand-Tax Factory

A10-024.18.17.6. Pat Nixon speaks to a textile factory worker in Guatemala City who explains how he works with the materials. 02/14/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Weaving, Loom, Hand-Tax Factory, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Classroom, Children, Students, Odilia de Castillo Armas, Pat Nixon, American School

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Classroom, Children, Students, Valentine’s Day, Pat Nixon, American School

A10-024.18.18.1. Richard Nixon receives the Key to the City from the governor of Quezaltenango in Guatemala. President Castillo Armas (center) and Col. Miguel Mendoza of the Civil Guard of Guatemala observe. 02/14/1955. Quezaltenango, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Castillo Armas, Miguel Mendoza, Key to the City

A10-024.18.18.2. Richard Nixon and President Castillo Armas examine the Key to the City given by the governor of Quezaltenango in Guatemala. 02/14/1955. Quezaltenango, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Castillo Armas, Key to the City


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Castillo Armas, Municipal Palace


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Castillo Armas, Municipal Palace

A10-024.18.18.5. Richard Nixon greets the people of Quezaltenango from the balcony of the the Municipal Palace. 02/14/1955. Quezaltenango, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Castillo Armas, Municipal Palace


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Castillo Armas, Motorcade

A10-024.18.18.7. Richard Nixon and President Castillo Armas ride in a motorcade en route from the airport to City Hall in the city of Quezaltenango, Guatemala. 02/14/1955. Quezaltenango, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Castillo Armas, Motorcade, Airport, City Hall, Gonzales Garza


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Castillo Armas, Motorcade, Airport

A10-024.18.18.9. Upon their arrival at the airport Quezaltenango’s airport, Richard Nixon and President Castillo Armas walk through a crowd towards an automobile which will take them to City Hall. 02/14/1955. Quezaltenango, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Castillo Armas, Aircraft, Airport


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Carlos Castillo Armas


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Mexico City, Mexico, Independence Monument

A10-024.18.2.2. Richard Nixon waves to a crowd at Independence Monument in Mexico City during his tour of Central America. 02/09/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Mexico City, Mexico, Independence Monument, Wreaths
10-024.18.2.3. After laying a wreath at Independence Monument in Mexico City, Richard Nixon speaks to members of a crowd. 02/09/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a la Independencia, Independence Monument, Wreaths

10-024.18.2.4. After laying a wreath at Independence Monument in Mexico City, Richard Nixon speaks to members of a crowd. 02/09/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a la Independencia, Independence Monument, Wreaths

10-024.18.2.5. Richard Nixon and others stand by a wreath placed at the base of Independence Monument in Mexico City. 02/09/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a la Independencia, Independence Monument, Wreaths


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a la Independencia, Independence Monument, Wreaths

10-024.18.2.7. Richard Nixon reviews an honor guard upon his arrival at Mexico City's airport. 02/09/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Airport, Aircraft, Military, Army


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a la Independencia, Independence Monument, Wreaths, Carlos Peon del Valle, Francis White

10-024.18.2.9. Press photographers gather at Mexico City's airport to capture the arrival of Richard and Pat Nixon in Mexico during their tour of Central America. 02/09/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Airport, Press

10-024.18.20.1. Richard Nixon stands with Vice President of the United Fruit Company in Antigua, Guatemala. 02/1955. Antigua, Guatemala. COLOR. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, A.L. Bump, United Fruit Company


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Dolls

10-024.18.20.3. Richard Nixon greets members of Partido Unificacion Anticomunista (PUA) who wear hats with the group's name imprinted on them. 02/13/1955. Antigua, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Partido Unificacion Anticomunista, Hats


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, City Hall
Richard Nixon cuts a ribbon at the ceremonial arch in Antiqua before walking onward to City Hall. Standing with him are Jose Herrera Putzeys (Mayor of Antiqua), his wife, and Pat Nixon. 02/13/1955. Antigua, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Jose Herrera Putzeys, Pat Nixon

Mayor of Antiqua Jose Herrera Putzeys pins the Key to the City on Richard Nixon's lapel. 02/13/1955. Antigua, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Jose Herrera Putzeys, Key to the City

Richard Nixon is carried in a procession towards City Hall in Antigua, Guatemala. 02/13/1955. Antigua, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, City Hall

Richard Nixon is carried in a procession towards City Hall in Antigua, Guatemala. 02/13/1955. Antigua, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, City Hall

Richard Nixon waves as he is carried in a procession towards City Hall in Antigua, Guatemala. He wears the Key to the City. 02/13/1955. Antigua, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, City Hall


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Kjell Eugenio Laugerud Garcia, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Kjell Eugenio Laugerud Garcia, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon walks with Antiqua Mayor Jose Herrera Putzeys on the way City Hall. 02/13/1955. Antigua, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Jose Herrera Putzeys

Richard Nixon walks with Antiqua Mayor Jose Herrera Putzeys on the way City Hall. 02/13/1955. Antigua, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Jose Herrera Putzeys


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Shoe Shine Boy, Central Park

Richard Nixon places a wreath before the Monumento a los Proceres de la Independencia during his visit to Guatemala City. 02/13/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a los Proceres de la Independencia, El Obelisco

Richard Nixon stands before the Monumento a los Proceres de la Independencia during his visit to Guatemala City. 02/13/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a los Proceres de la Independencia, El Obelisco
A10-024.18.22.2. Richard Nixon receives a shoe shine from a Guatemalan boy during his tour of Guatemala City. 02/13/1955.
Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Shoe Shine Boy, Central Park

A10-024.18.22.3. Richard Nixon receives a shoe shine from a Guatemalan boy during his tour of Guatemala City. 02/13/1955.
Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Shoe Shine Boy, Central Park

A10-024.18.22.4. Richard Nixon receives a shoe shine from a Guatemalan boy during his tour of Guatemala City. 02/13/1955.
Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Shoe Shine Boy, Central Park

A10-024.18.22.5. Richard Nixon receives a shoe shine from a Guatemalan boy during his tour of Guatemala City. 02/13/1955.
Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Shoe Shine Boy, Central Park

A10-024.18.22.6. Richard Nixon shakes hands with a locataria (market woman) during his tour of Guatemala City. 02/13/1955.
Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Locataria

B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Priest

A10-024.18.22.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Archbishop Mariano Rossell Arellano outside the
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Archbishop Mariano Rossell Arellano

A10-024.18.22.9. Richard Nixon places a wreath before the Monumento a los Proceres de la Independencia during his visit to
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a los Proceres de la Independencia, El Obelisco

A10-024.18.23.1. Richard Nixon is introduced to Guatemalan athletes Jeremiah Stokes and his brother by William W. Warner,
Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Instituto Guatemalteco Americano, Jeremiah Stokes, William H. Warner

A10-024.18.23.2. Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Henry F. Holland, and his wife Betty stand in a receiving line of a reception give to
them by members of the American Colony in Guatemala City. 02/12/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955
Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, American Colony, American Club, Norman Armour, Henry F. Holland, Betty Holland

A10-024.18.23.3. Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Henry F. Holland, and his wife Betty stand in a receiving line of a reception give to
them by members of the American Colony in Guatemala City. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Joaquin Ocana. 02/12/1955.
Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, American Colony, American Club, Norman Armour, Henry F. Holland, Partido Unificacion Anticomunista, Betty Holland

A10-024.18.23.4. Richard Nixon receives a certificate from the Instituto Guatemalteco Americano during his visit to Guatemala
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, El Instituto Guatemalteco Americano
A10-024.18.24.1. Pat Nixon greets a group of boys as she enters the National Palace in Guatemala City. 02/12/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Boys, Children

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Carlos Castillo Armas, Dwight Eisenhower, National Palace

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Carlos Castillo Armas

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland, Carlos Castillo Armas, TGW, WRUL

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Odilia de Castillo Armas

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Carlos Castillo Armas

A10-024.18.24.5. Pat Nixon holds a boy in her arms as she and Richard Nixon leave the National Palace in Guatemala City following their being greeted by President Carlos Castillo Armas. 02/12/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Carlos Castillo Armas, Pat Nixon, Boy, Child, National Palace

A10-024.18.24.6. Richard and Pat Nixon leave the reception room of the National Palace in Guatemala City following their being greeted by President Carlos Castillo Armas. 02/12/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Carlos Castillo Armas, Pat Nixon, National Palace

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Carlos Castillo Armas, Dwight Eisenhower, National Palace

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Carlos Castillo Armas, Dwight Eisenhower, National Palace

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Carlos Castillo Armas, Dwight Eisenhower, Odilia de Castillo Armas, National Palace

A10-024.18.25.1a-e. 35MM SLIDES: Richard and Pat Nixon in Guatemala City. 02/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. COLOR. Source: From Paul N. Temple, Jr.
1955 Central America Trip, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Lic. Luis Arturo Gonzales, La Aurora Airport

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Women

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Women

A10-024.18.26.4a-c (Series). Richard and Pat Nixon wave as they are driven in a motorcade upon their arrival in Guatemala. 02/12/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon

A10-024.18.26.5. Richard Nixon waves as he and his wife are driven in a motorcade upon their arrival in Guatemala. 02/12/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Automobile

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland, Norman Armour, Lic. Skinner Klee, La Aurora Airport

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, WRUL

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Walt Reynolds

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Girls, Students

A10-024.18.28.2. Richard Nixon speaks to a girl at a school for children of industrial plant workers in Mexico City. 02/10/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

A10-024.18.28.3. Richard Nixon listens to a girl at a school for children of industrial plant workers in Mexico City. 02/10/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

A10-024.18.28.4. Richard Nixon receives a gift from a young girl following his visit to a school run for children of furniture factory workers. 02/10/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Furniture, Factory
A10-024.18.28.5. Richard Nixon visits an industrial plant on the outskirts of Mexico City. 02/10/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Industrial Plant

A10-024.18.28.6. Richard Nixon observes the performance of machinery during a tour of an industrial plant near Mexico City. Antonio Ruiz Calindo, proprietor of the plant, appears behind the Vice President. 02/10/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Industrial Plant, Antonio Ruiz Calindo

A10-024.18.28.7. Richard Nixon visits an industrial plant near Mexico City and interacts with factory workers. 02/10/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Industrial Plant, Confetti

A10-024.18.29.1. Richard Nixon, protected by Mexican secret service men, walks through a crowd during a visit to a church and an industrial plant. 02/10/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Confetti, Secret Service, Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe

A10-024.18.29.2. Richard Nixon waves to a crowd congregated in front of the Guadalupe Basilica, prior to his visit to the church. 02/10/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Guadalupe Basilica, Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe

A10-024.18.29.3. Richard Nixon waves to a crowd congregated in front of the Guadalupe Basilica, following his visit inside the church. 02/10/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Guadalupe Basilica, Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe

A10-024.18.29.4. Richard Nixon shakes the hand of Archbishop Dr. Luis Maria Martinez after visiting the Guadalupe Basilica in Mexico City. 02/10/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Guadalupe Basilica, Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Luis Maria Martinez

A10-024.18.29.5. Richard Nixon signs a register of distinguished visitors during his visit to the Guadalupe Basilica in Mexico City. Archbishop Dr. Luis Maria Martinez, who served as his guide, stands to the left. 02/10/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Guadalupe Basilica, Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Luis Maria Martinez

A10-024.18.29.6. Richard is received upon his arrival at the Guadalupe Basilica in Mexico City by Archbishop Primate Luis Maria Martinez, Abbot Monsenor Feliciano Cortes, and other high dignitaries of the church. 02/10/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Guadalupe Basilica, Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Luis Maria Martinez

A10-024.18.29.7. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Archbishop Primate Monsenor Luis Maria Martinez upon his arrival at Guadalupe Basilica in Mexico City. 02/10/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Guadalupe Basilica, Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Luis Maria Martinez

A10-024.18.3.1. Richard Nixon signs a guestbook while visiting Independence Monument in Mexico City. 02/09/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a la Independencia, Independence Monument

A10-024.18.3.10a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is greeted by officials upon arrival at Independence Monument in Mexico City. 02/09/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a la Independencia, Independence Monument

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Airport


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Airport, Automobiles, Motorcycles


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a la Independencia, Independence Monument

A10-024.18.3.3. Richard Nixon speaks to officials while visiting Independence Monument in Mexico City. 02/09/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a la Independencia, Independence Monument

A10-024.18.3.4. Richard Nixon stands with wreaths placed at the base of Independence Monument in Mexico City. 02/09/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a la Independencia, Independence Monument

A10-024.18.3.5. Richard Nixon and other officials stand with wreaths placed at the base of Independence Monument in Mexico City. 02/09/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a la Independencia, Independence Monument


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a la Independencia, Independence Monument

A10-024.18.3.7. Richard Nixon and Secretary of Foreign Affairs Luis Padilla Nervo place wreaths at the base of Independence Monument in Mexico City. 02/09/1955. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a la Independencia, Independence Monument, Luis Padilla Nervo


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a la Independencia, Independence Monument


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Monumento a la Independencia, Independence Monument


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Adolfo Ruiz Cortines


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Adolfo Ruiz Cortines


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Adolfo Ruiz Cortines

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Embassy, Rafael Guas Inclan, Trudy Gardner, Miguel Angel Campa, Arthur Gardner, Pat Nixon, Gonzalo Guell, Campo Columbia Airport

- A10-024.18.4.2. Richard Nixon and his arrival review Cuban troops upon their arrival at Havana's airport. 02/06/1955. Havana, Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Campo Columbia Airport, Troops


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Campo Columbia Airport, Media, Press

- A10-024.18.4.4. Richard and Pat Nixon are welcomed by Vice President Elect Rafael Guas Inclan upon their arrival at Havana's airport. 02/06/1955. Havana, Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Campo Columbia Airport, Rafael Guas Inclan, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

- A10-024.18.4.5. Richard Nixon addresses a crowd upon his arrival at Havana's airport. He is accompanied by (L-R) Mrs. Arthur Gardner (wife of the U.S. Ambassador), Pat Nixon, and Cuban Vice President Elect Rafael Guas Inclan. 02/06/1955. Havana, Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Campo Columbia Airport, Rafael Guas Inclan, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Arthur Gardner


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Campo Columbia Airport, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

- A10-024.18.4.7. Richard and Pat Nixon wave from the door of an aircraft at Havana's airport during their tour of Central America. 02/06/1955. Havana, Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Campo Columbia Airport, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

- A10-024.18.4.8. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted at Havana's airport by Cuban Vice-President Elect Rafael Guas Inclan. 02/06/1955. Havana, Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Campo Columbia Airport, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Boy


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Boy


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Boy


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip
- A10-024.18.5.5. Richard Nixon emerges from a building in Cuba during his tour of Central America. 02/1955. 3x3.5. COLOR. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Richard Nixon, Cocktails

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Richard Nixon, Mrs. Arthur Gardner, Cocktails

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Richard Nixon, Cocktails

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Richard Nixon, Cocktails, Fulgencio Batista

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Richard Nixon, Fulgencio Batista, Henry F. Holland

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Richard Nixon, Fulgencio Batista

- A10-024.18.7.1. Richard Nixon is surrounded by school children during a visit to the civic center of Marianao. 02/08/1955. Marianao, Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Richard Nixon

- A10-024.18.7.3. Richard Nixon shakes hands with young school girls waving American flags during a visit to the civic center of Marianao. 02/08/1955. Marianao, Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Richard Nixon

- A10-024.18.7.4. Richard Nixon is greeted by young school girls during a visit to the civic center of Marianao. 02/08/1955. Marianao, Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Richard Nixon

- A10-024.18.7.5. Richard Nixon is surrounded by young school girls during a visit to the civic center of Marianao. 02/08/1955. Marianao, Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip
  
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

  
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, CMOA, Radio Marianao

  
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, CMOA, Radio Marianao

  
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, CMOA, Radio Marianao

  
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, CMOA, Radio Marianao

  
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

  
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

  
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

  
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

- A10-024.18.9.2. Richard Nixon waves to a crowd while on stage with another official in Marianao, Cuba. 02/07/1955. Marianao, Cuba. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
  
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

  
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

  
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Students

  
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Students, Ampitheatre

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Students, Amphitheatre


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Students, Amphitheatre


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Students, Amphitheatre


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

A10-024.188.1.1. Franklin Milhous and Almira Park Burdg. . . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0001

Franklin Milhous, Almira Park Burdg, Portrait

A10-024.188.10.1a-t (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon seaed on a stool at age 4. . . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0010

Richard Nixon, Stool, Chair, Sailor, Anchor

A10-024.188.100.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower ride in a police-escorted motorcade. . . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0100

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Police, Motorcade

A10-024.188.11.1. Richard Nixon at 8-years old takes his brother for a ride in a wagon. . . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0011

Richard Nixon, Arthur Nixon, Wagon

A10-024.188.118.1. Richard Nixon and Robery Stripling examine "pumpkin papers" microfilm with a magnifying glass. . . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0118

Richard Nixon, Robert Stripling, Microfilm, Magnifying Glass, Pumpkin Papers, Whittaker Chambers, House Un-American Activities Committee, HUAC


Richard Nixon, Class, Portrait, 7th Grade


Richard Nixon, Class, Portrait, 7th Grade


Richard Nixon, Friend


Frank Nixon, Street Car, Uniform
A10-024.188.15.1.1-36 (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon (9), Harold Nixon (12), Arthur Nixon (4), and Don Nixon (7) play with a tire in Yorba Linda, California. Yorba Linda, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0015

Richard Nixon, Harold Nixon, Arthur Nixon, Don Nixon, Tire

A10-024.188.16.1. Richard Nixon wraps his friend's legs around his neck at Whittier High School. Whittier, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0016

Richard Nixon, Legs


Richard Nixon, San Francisco State College, 1962 Campaign, Students


Richard Nixon, Violin, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Oneonta Congregational Church, Capitol Building, Steps

A10-024.188.171.1. Richard and Pat Nixon attend the graduation ceremony of their daughter Tricia at Finch College. They are accompanied by President Roland de Marco of Finch College. 06/14/1968. New York. B&W. Source: Wide World Photos. Alternate Numer: B-0171

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Finch College, Roland de Marco


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Finch College, Tricia Nixon, Cap, Gown


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Golf, Burning Tree Country Club, Reunion, Golf Club, John Eisenhower, William Rogers


Richard Nixon, Brothers, Harold Nixon, Edward Nixon, Donald Nixon, Dog, Rocking Chair


Richard Nixon, Gunnar Back


Richard Nixon, Yeshiva University, Honorary Degree

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Podium


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Samuel Nixon, Portrait, Cabinet Card

A10-024.188.2.1. Milhous family home in Butterville, Indiana. The family and a horse and buggy are seen just in front of the home. . . Butterville, Indiana. B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0002

Milhous Family, Home, House, Horse, Buggy


Richard Nixon, Graduation, Cap, Gown


Richard Nixon, Friends


Whittier College, Football, Team


Richard Nixon, Whittier College, Class, Portrait
Richard Nixon, Whittier College, Yearbook, Cartoon

Richard Nixon, Portrait, Navy, Uniform

Richard Nixon, Birthplace, Home, House

Richard Nixon, South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2, Tents, Jeep, shirtless

Richard Nixon, 1946 Campaign, Congressional, Congresss, Campaign, Legion

Richard Nixon, 1946 Campaign, Congressional, Congresss, Campaign, Hannah Milhous

Richard Nixon, Family, Friends, Hannah Milhous, Don Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Bicycles, Jefferson Memorial, Basket, Tricia Nixon, Baby
· A10-024.188.36.1.1-25 (Series-Duplicates). New congressman Richard Nixon sits alone inside the House Chamber 01/03/1947. Washington, D.C. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0036
  Richard Nixon, Congress, Congressman, Freshman, House of Representatives, Chamber

· A10-024.188.37.1.1a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon presides over the House of Representatives during the absence of Joseph Martin Jr. The House was at the time considering the War Department's appropriations bill. 1947. Washington, D.C. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0037
  Richard Nixon, House of Representatives, Chamber, Presiding, War Department, Appropriations Bills

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Grave, Gettysburg National Cemetery, George Nixon III

  Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Herter Commission, Herter Committee, James P. Richards, George Mahon, Thomas Jenkins

· A10-024.188.4.1. Dirt road with buildings in early Yorba Linda. Businesses include a general store and a bank. Yorba Linda, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0004
  Store, General Store, Bank, First National Bank, Automobiles, Yorba Linda

· A10-024.188.4.2. Yorba Linda School building. Yorba Linda, California. Alternate Numer: B-0004a
  School, Yorba Linda School

· A10-024.188.40.1.1-22 (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands next to an election scoreboard during his campaign for the Senate in 1946. 1946. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0041
  Richard Nixon, Senate, 1946 Campaign, Election, Scoreboard, Voting, Los Angeles Press Club, Helen Douglas, Blackboard, Chalkboard

· A10-024.188.42.1.1-13 (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon holds her daughter Julie Nixon at the beach. Tricia Nixon plays in the sand. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0042
  Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Beach, Ocean, Sea

· A10-024.188.43.1.1-11 (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon seated with her daughters Tricia and Julie in front of a fireplace. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0043
  Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Fireplace

· A10-024.188.44.1.1-10 (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon reads a book to her young daughters Tricia and Nixon while seated on a couch. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0044
  Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Couch, Sofa, Lamp, Book, Conquistador, Lamp

· A10-024.188.45.1a-ii (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon with their daughters seated on the floor in front of a fireplace. 1950. 14033 Honeysuckle Lane, Whittier, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0045
  Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fireplace, Toy, Dog, 14033 Honeysuckle Lane

· A10-024.188.46.1. Richard Nixon signs an autograph for a small boy in Los Angeles, California. 09/1952. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: International News Photos, 1162 South Hill St, Los Angeles, California. Alternate Numer: B-0046
  Richard Nixon, Child, Boy

· A10-024.188.47.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Julie and Tricia Nixon play with Checkers the dog. 1952. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0047
  Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog

Hannah Milhous, Frank Nixon, Settee, Chair

A10-024.188.49.a-h (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower stand behind a podium; Eisenhower claps his fists. . . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0049

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Microphone, Podium

A10-024.188.5.1. Portrait of Francis Anthony Nixon. . . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0005

Francis Anthony Nixon, Frank Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.188.50.1a-ii (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon in profile. . . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0050

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Log Cabin

A10-024.188.52.1.1-19 (Series-Duplicates). Republican nominees Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower stand behind a podium and wave to an audience. 1952. . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0052

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Podium, Arms, Nominees, Wave, Waving

A10-024.188.53.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon embrace and carry their daughters during their homecoming in 1952. 1952. . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0053

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Homecoming

A10-024.188.54.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Julie and Tricia Nixon stare out a window while on their knees. 1952. . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0054

Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Doll, Window


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Nixon


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon


Frank Nixon, Portrait


Edward Nixon, Donald Nixon, Richard Nixon

A10-024.188.6.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Whittier College graduation portrait of Hannah Milhous. . . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0006

Hannah Milhous, Whittier College, Graduation, Portrait


A10-024.188.61.1. Dwight Eisenhower administration’s staff and sub-cabinet seated and standing around a table. [See associated list of full names and titles.] 05/08/1953. B&W. Source: Wide World Photos. Alternate Numer: B-0061

Dwight Eisenhower, Lodge, McKay, Humphrey, Richard nixon, Brownell, Weeks, Hobby, Adams, Dodge, Flemming, Durkin, Summerfield, Dulles, Wilson, Benson, Stassen, Williams, Hughes, Hagerty, Young, Talbott, Persons, Anderson, Stevens, Hall, Cutler, Jackson


Richard Nixon, Portrait, Steps, Capitol Building

A10-024.188.63.1. Pat Nixon and her daughters observe a cat laying inside a box with ribbons. 1953. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0063

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Cat, Dog, Checkers

A10-024.188.64.1. Tricia and Julie Nixon play with their pets by the side of a cardboard playhouse. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0064

Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Cat, Dog, Checkers, Playhouse


James Hagerty, Richard Nixon, Automobile, Summer White House


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Illness, Hospitalization, Letter

A10-024.188.68.1. Pat Nixon observes her daughters mixing milk into a pot in a kitchen. 05/1956. B&W. Source: USIA. Alternate Numer: B-0068

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Kitchen, Dinette, Formica, Milk, Pot, Cooking

A10-024.188.69.1. Vice President Richard Nixon and President Dwight Eisenhower raise their arms simultaneously. 1956. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0069

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Arms

A10-024.188.71. Harold Nixon (Left) and two-year old Richard Nixon (Right) play in a pumpkin patch. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0007

Harold Nixon, Richard Nixon, Pumpkin Patch


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Harry Tryman, Herbert Hoover, John Eisenhower

Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Kitten, Cat, Stewardess, Flight Attendant, Kathryn Walensky


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Receiving Line

Pat Nixon holds a corner of a signed flag while wearing her Red Cross nurse uniform. Pat Nixon, Martin, Bennett, Red Cross, Senate Wives, Nurses

Richard Nixon and Pat Nixon in formal attire. Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Francis Nixon, Hannah Milhous, Harold Nixon, Donald Nixon, Richard Nixon, Portrait


Pat Nixon, Hospital, Children


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Griffith Stadium, Baseball


Pat Nixon, Herb Klein, Rose Mary Woods, Sled, Toboggan, Dogs, Huskies


Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Yale, Political, Interns


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait

Composite portrait photograph featuring Richard Nixon at ages 6 months, 3 years, eighteen years, and in high school. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0009

Richard Nixon


• A10-024.188.91.1a-e (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is surrounded by supporters holding campaign signs. Signs read "We Want Nixon" and "With with Nixon." Julie and Tricia Nixon carry an umbrella with "Nixon" written on it in a pattern. 1960. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0091

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Signs, Umbrellas


Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

• A10-024.188.93.1. Richard Nixon speaks at a Founder's Day event in Lincoln, Nebraska. 03/28/1960. Lincoln, Nebraska. B&W. Source: Evans Studio, 1215 P St, Lincoln, Nebraska. Alternate Numer: B-0093

Richard Nixon, Founder's Day


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Map, Electoral Vote, Election Night

24469373


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Election Night, Press, Reporters

24469375

• A10-024.188.96.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes John F. Kennedy's hand as the latter is inaugurated as president. 01/21/1961. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: UPI Photo. Alternate Numer: B-0096

John F. Kennedy, Richard Nixon, Lyndon Johnson, Inauguration


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Cake, Birthday


Chowder and Marching Club, Richard Nixon, Nelson Rockefeller, Gerald Ford, Hats, Chef

• A10-024.189.1.1. Richard Nixon portraits at 6 months old, 3 years old, 18 years old, and high school photo. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0009

Richard Nixon, High School, Composite Photos


Richard Nixon, Moshe Dayan, Israeli Defense Minister, Tel Aviv


Richard Nixon, Bart Starr, Banquet, Wisconsin
  Richard Nixon, Eisaku Sato, World Tour, World Trip

  Konrad Adenauer, Richard Nixon


  Richard Nixon, Billy Graham, Coffee, Cup

  Richard Nixon, Walt Ambkaden, Bob Cushman

  Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Crowd, Signs

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


  Richard Nixon, Boy Scouts, Cake

  Richard Nixon, Birthplace, Home, House

24469379

  Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth

  Richard Nixon, Iredell Club, Duke University, Students
  Richard Nixon, Violin, USN, Navy, Uniform

  Congressman, Richard Nixon, Capitol, Congress

  Richard Nixon, Friends

• A10-024.189.27.1. Richard Nixon shakes a young man’s hand and listens to him speak in Tunisia.  Tunisia.  B&W.  Alternate Numer: B-0075
  Richard Nixon, Tunisian

• A10-024.189.28.1. Richard Nixon and Rose Mary Woods seated behind a desk with Vice Presidential Seal visible on the wall behind them.  B&W.  Alternate Numer: B-0071
  Richard Nixon, Rose Mary Woods, Vice Presidential Seal

• A10-024.189.29.1. Richard Nixon greets Haille Sellassie as he deplanes.  B&W.  Alternate Numer: B-0065
  Richard Nixon, Haille Sellassie, Ethiopia


  Richard Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Party, Election, Congress

  Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Illness, Sickness, Hospitalization

  Richard Nixon, Friend

  Richard Nixon, Winston Churchill, Cigar

Hannah Milhous, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Milwaukee Boys Club

A10-024.19.1.1. Richard and Pat Nixon are escorted by Guatemalan president Castillo Armas and his wife Odilia through the Presidential Palace to a formal dinner given in Guatemala City. 02/14/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Castillo Armas, Odilia de Castillo Armas, Presidential Palace

A10-024.19.1.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Guatemalan President Castillo Armas offers Pat Nixon a dish covered with fine linen at a formal dinner given at the Presidential Palace in Guatemala City. 02/14/1955. Guatemala City, Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Castillo Armas, Pat Nixon, Presidential Palace


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Castillo Armas, Pat Nixon, Presidential Palace, Odilia de Castillo Armas


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Castillo Armas, Pat Nixon, Presidential Palace, Guevara


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Special Legislative Assembly, Henry F. Holland

A10-024.19.10.2. Richard Nixon and Henry F. Holland address a Special Legislative Assembly during their visit to El Salvador. 02/15/1955. El Salvador. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Special Legislative Assembly, Henry F. Holland

A10-024.19.10.3. Richard Nixon and Henry F. Holland address a Special Legislative Assembly during their visit to El Salvador. 02/16/1955. El Salvador. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Special Legislative Assembly, Henry F. Holland

A10-024.19.10.4. Richard Nixon and Henry F. Holland address a Special Legislative Assembly during their visit to El Salvador. 02/15/1955. El Salvador. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Special Legislative Assembly, Henry F. Holland

A10-024.19.10.5. Richard Nixon shakes hands with officials following his address at a Special Legislative Assembly in El Salvador. 02/15/1955. El Salvador. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Special Legislative Assembly


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Salvadoran Coffee Association, Agustin Ferreiro, Tomas Regelado, Coffee, Cups


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Salvadoran Coffee Association, Agustin Ferreiro, Tomas Regelado, Coffee, Cups
Richard Nixon examines artwork at the Binational Center during his visit to El Salvador. 02/15/1955.

Richard Nixon examines artwork at the Binational Center during his visit to El Salvador. 02/15/1955.

Richard Nixon gives a speech at the Binational Center during his visit to El Salvador. 02/15/1955.

Richard Nixon gives a speech at the Binational Center during his visit to El Salvador. 02/15/1955.

Richard Nixon meets with labor leaders during his visit to El Salvador. 02/15/1955.

Richard Nixon meets with labor leaders during his visit to El Salvador. 02/15/1955.

Pat Nixon speaks to two women during Richard Nixon’s visit to El Salvador. 02/15/1955.

Pat Nixon tours a facility during Richard Nixon’s visit to El Salvador. 02/15/1955.

Pat Nixon tours a facility during Richard Nixon’s visit to El Salvador. 02/15/1955.

Pat Nixon speaks to three women during Richard Nixon’s visit to El Salvador. 02/15/1955.

Richard Nixon presents an autographed photograph of Dwight and Mamie Eisenhower to President Oscar Osorio during his trip to El Salvador. 02/12/1955.
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Oscar Osorio

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Oscar Osorio

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Oscar Osorio, Presidential Palace

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Oscar Osorio, Presidential Palace

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Oscar Osorio, Presidential Palace

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Oscar Osorio, Presidential Palace

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Oscar Osorio, Presidential Palace

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Abraham Lincoln School, Students, Girls, Henry F. Holland, Military, Color Guard

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Abraham Lincoln School, Students, Girls

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Abraham Lincoln School, Students, Girls, Henry F. Holland

Richard Nixon, Henry F. Holland, and other officials are greeted by young Abraham Lincoln School students upon their arrival in El Salvador. 02/15/1955. San Salvador, El Salvador. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Abraham Lincoln School, Students, Girls, Henry F. Holland


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Guillermo Trabanino, Roberto Parker, Military, Color Guard


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Guillermo Trabanino, Roberto Parker, Military, Color Guard

Richard Nixon and accompanying officials are met by a military color guard and students from the Abraham Lincoln School in San Salvador upon their arrival in El Salvador. 02/15/1955. San Salvador, El Salvador. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Abraham Lincoln School, Students, Girls, Henry F. Holland, Military, Color Guard

Pat Nixon hands out candies to girls during her visit to a school in Nicaragua. 02/20/1955. Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Girls, Students

Pat Nixon stands with a group of nuns while visiting a school in Nicaragua. 02/20/1955. Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Nuns, School

Pat Nixon stands claps her hands with children while visiting a school in Nicaragua. 02/20/1955. Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Children, School

Pat Nixon interacts with a young boy while visiting a school in Nicaragua. 02/20/1955. Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Children, Boys, School


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon

A10-024.19.17.1. At Stranger Club, Richard Nixon stands with a group of women dressed in traditional costume during his trip to Panama. 02/24/1955. Colon, Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Women, Costumes, Stranger Club

A10-024.19.17.2. Richard Nixon waves to the crowd from a motorcade as he leaves City Hall for a tour of the Panama Free Zone. With him is Ernesto Estenoz, President of the National Assembly. 02/24/1955. Colon, Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Panama Canal, Ernesto Estenoz


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Panama Canal, Panama Canal Company, City Hall, Hector Connor, Retired Workers Association

A10-024.19.17.4. At the Governor’s House in Panama, Richard Nixon stands with Joseph Harrington (President of the American Society and Pfizer Corp manager), Bishop of Colon Jose Maria Preciado, and a group of children. 02/24/1955. Colon, Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Panama Canal, Governors House, Children, John Harrington, American Society, Jose Maria preciado

A10-024.19.17.5. Richard Nixon shakes hands with a young girl during his visit to Panama. 02/24/1955. Colon, Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Panama Canal, Girl, Child


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Panama Canal Zone, Gillett Corporation, Manuel Castillo, Everardo Duque, Bernard Eiliner, Jaime Ford, J.M. Gonzalez, Herbert Toledano, Eduardo Castillo


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland

A10-024.19.17.8. Richard and Pat Nixon socialize with others following their lunch at the Strangers Club in Panama. Appearing are (L-R): J.D. Bazan (Mayor), Alberto Motta (President, Colon Chamber of Commerce), J.M. Gonzalez (Governor), RN, Senora Gonzalez, Jaime Ford, PN 02/24/1955. Colon, Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Strangers Club


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Luis Munoz-Marín


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Ines Mendoza, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Legislature, Henry F. Holland

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Legislature, Henry F. Holland


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Archie Alexander, Pat Nixon, Audra Alexander


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Archie Alexander, Pat Nixon, Audra Alexander


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia

A10-024.19.2.10. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by President Anastasio Somoza Garcia upon their arrival in Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Managua, Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Aircraft, Anastasio Somoza Garcia, Salvadora Debayle Sacasa, Pat Nixon

A10-024.19.2.11. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by President Anastasio Somoza Garcia upon their arrival in Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Managua, Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Aircraft, Anastasio Somoza Garcia


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Aircraft, Anastasio Somoza Garcia


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Aircraft, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Aircraft, Anastasio Somoza Garcia


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Aircraft, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Aircraft, Pat Nixon
A crowd waves as a military aircraft carrying Richard and Pat Nixon arrives in Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Managua, Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Aircraft, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Aircraft, Pat Nixon

Pat Nixon, First Lady Salvador DeBayle Sacasa, and wives of officials stand near an aircraft upon their arrival in Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Managua, Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Aircraft, Salvadora DeBayle Sacasa

Richard Nixon speaks to President Anastasio Somoza Garcia upon his arrival in Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Managua, Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Aircraft, Anastasio Somoza Garcia

Pat Nixon speaks to Salvadora DeBayle Sacasa, wife of the Nicaraguan president, upon her arrival in Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Managua, Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Salvadora DeBayle Sacasa


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia

Richard Nixon and President Anastasio Somoza Garcia stand at attention upon their arrival in Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Managua, Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Aircraft, Anastasio Somoza Garcia

Richard Nixon and President Anastasio Somoza Garcia and his wife Salvadora DeBayle Sacasa stand in front of an aircraft upon the Nixons' arrival in Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Managua, Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Aircraft, Pat Nixon, Anastasio Somoza Garcia, Salvadora DeBayle Sacasa

Richard Nixon and President Anastasio Somoza Garcia stand at attention upon their arrival in Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Managua, Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Aircraft, Anastasio Somoza Garcia

Richard Nixon embraces Toto Remon, brother of the late President of Panama, after placing a wreath on the late President's grave. 02/23/1955. Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

Richard Nixon stops to talk with a newspaper boy in Panama, asking: "Whose picture is that?" The boy points to Nixon in reply. 02/23/1955. Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Jose Antonio Ramon, Selden Chapin
Richard Nixon speaks with Archbishop Francis Beckman during his a visit to a cathedral in Panama.

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Archbishop Francis Beckman

Richard Nixon speaks with Archbishop Francis Beckman during his a visit to a cathedral in Panama.

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Archbishop Francis Beckman

Inside the Presidential Palace, Richard Nixon shakes hands with President Ricardo Arias Espinosa during visit to Panama. 02/23/1955. Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Ricardo Arias Espinosa, Presidential Palace, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon speak to U.S. Ambassador Selden Chapin and his wife Mary Paul Noyes at a luncheon held at the embassy residence. Mary Paul Noyes was recovering from a foot operation at the time of their visit. 02/23/1955. Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Selden Chapin, Mary Paul Noyes

Henry F. Holland poses with women dressed in traditional conjunto costumes during Richard Nixon's visit to Panama. 02/25/1955. Boquette, Chiriqui, Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland, Conunto

Richard Nixon walks with women men and dressed in traditional conjunto costumes during his visit to Boquette, Panama. 02/25/1955. Boquette, Chiriqui, Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Conunto

Richard Nixon walks with women men and dressed in traditional conjunto costumes during his visit to Boquette, Panama. 02/25/1955. Boquette, Chiriqui, Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Conunto

Richard Nixon walks with women men and dressed in traditional conjunto costumes during his visit to Boquette, Panama. 02/25/1955. Boquette, Chiriqui, Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Conunto

Richard Nixon is greeted by women dressed in traditional conjunto costumes during his visit to Boquette, Panama. 02/25/1955. Boquette, Chiriqui, Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Conunto

After dedicating a new USIS building, Richard Nixon greets one of the grantees while Harry Casler, Public Affairs Officer, looks on. 02/25/1955. Boquette, Chiriqui, Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, USIS, United States Information Service

Richard Nixon lunches with Mr. and Mrs. Tomas Rodrigo Arias at the Panamonte Hotel in Boquette. Mr. Arias is the deputy for Chiriqui Province in the Panamanian National Assembly. 02/25/1955. Boquette, Chiriqui, Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Tomas Rodrigo Arias, Panamonte Hotel

Richard Nixon and others examine steel beams during Nixon's trip to Panama. 02/25/1955. Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, FOA

Richard Nixon and others examine steel beams during Nixon's trip to Panama. 02/25/1955. Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, FOA
Richard Nixon and others examine working being done during Nixon's trip to Panama. 02/25/1955. Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon shakes hands with a nun during his trip to Panama. 02/25/1955. Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon interacts with young boys during his trip to Chiriqui Province in Panama. 02/25/1955. David, Chiriqui, Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon passes out candy bars at a nursery school during a tour of David, Chiriqui Province (Panama). 02/25/1955. David, Chiriqui, Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

During a tour of the Panama Canal Zone, Richard Nixon makes an unscheduled stop at Saint Mary's Mission School and shakes hands with students. 02/24/1955. Panama City, Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

During a tour of the Panama Canal Zone, Richard Nixon makes an unscheduled stop at Saint Mary's Mission School and shakes hands with Sister Wilibalda. 02/24/1955. Panama City, Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

During his whistlestop tour on the Panama Railroad, Richard Nixon makes one of several speeches to Canal Zone communities. 02/24/1955. Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

During his whistlestop tour on the Panama Railroad, Richard Nixon makes one of several speeches to Canal Zone communities. 02/24/1955. Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

During his whistlestop tour on the Panama Railroad, Richard Nixon makes one of several speeches to Canal Zone communities. 02/24/1955. Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

During his whistlestop tour on the Panama Railroad, Richard Nixon makes one of several speeches to Canal Zone communities. 02/24/1955. Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon addresses a special session of the Chamber of Deputies during his trip to Panama. 02/24/1955. Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon speaks to a group of men during his trip to Panama. 02/24/1955. Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

During his tour of Miraflores Locks, Richard Nixon speaks to a Panama Canal employee with one of the longest service records. 02/24/1955. Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Panama. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Palo Seco, Leprosy, Patients, Tamborito

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Banana Plantation

A10-024.19.24.2. Richard and Pat Nixon together with Costa Rican president Jose Figueres Ferrer and his wife sample bananas
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Banana Plantation, Jose Figueres Ferrer, Bananas, Fruit

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Banana Plantation, Bananas, Fruit, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Banana Plantation, Bananas, Fruit

Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

A10-024.19.26.2a-b (Series). Richard Nixon and Costa Rica President Jose Figueres Ferrer attend religious services at the
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Jose Figueres Ferrer

Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

A10-024.19.26.4. Pat Nixon holds the baby of Mrs. Jose Figueres Ferrer while standing with the Costa Rican First Lady and
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Mrs. Jose Figueres Ferrer, Baby

Rica. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Hospital, Child

wreath at its base. 02/21/1955. San Jose, Costa Rica. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Juan Rafael Mora Porras

A10-024.19.26.7. Richard Nixon stands in front of a statue of Juan Rafael Mora Porras in San Jose, Costa Rica after placing a
wreath at its base. 02/21/1955. San Jose, Costa Rica. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Juan Rafael Mora Porras, Wreath

honoring Juan Rafael Mora Porras. 02/21/1955. San Jose, Costa Rica. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Juan Rafael Mora Porras, Jose Figueres Ferrer

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Jose Figueres Ferrer


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Jose Figueres Ferrer, Motorcade

Richard Nixon waves while riding in a motorcade with President Jose Figueres Ferrer down Pasee Colon Boulevard upon his arrival Costa Rica. 02/21/1955. San Jose, Costa Rica. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Jose Figueres Ferrer, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, WRUL, Henry F. Holland


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, WRUL, Henry F. Holland


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, WRUL


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Jose Figueres Ferrer, Coffee, Cup, Airport


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Jose Figueres Ferrer, Coffee, Cup, Airport


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Airport, Women, Costumes, Aircraft

Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by three women in native costume upon their arrival in Costa Rica. 02/21/1955. Costa Rica. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Airport, Women, Costumes, Aircraft, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Airport, Women, Costumes, Aircraft, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Jose Figueres Ferrer, Airport, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Betty Holland, Virginia Parker Cooke, Mrs. Charles A. Steward, Airport, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Wreath Ceremony

A10-024.19.29.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by President Jose Figueres Ferrer and his wife upon his arrival in Costa Rica. 02/21/1955. Costa Rica. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Jose Figueres Ferrer, Airport, Aircraft, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Alfred Eisenstaedt


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Alfred Eisenstaedt, Whiting Willauer


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Alfred Eisenstaedt, Whiting Willauer


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Georgie Ann Breig


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia, Henry F. Holland


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia, Henry F. Holland


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland, Anastasio Somoza Garcia


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia

• A10-024.19.32.1. Richard Nixon holds a camera to photograph President Anastasio Somoza Garcia and Henry F. Holland during his trip to Nicaragua. 02/20/1955. Managua, Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia, Camera

• A10-024.19.32.2. Richard Nixon speaks to President Anastasio Somoza Garcia during his trip to Nicaragua. 02/20/1955. Managua, Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Baseball

• A10-024.19.33.2. Richard Nixon visits a market and examines a fruit and vegetable stand during his trip to Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Market, Fruit, Vegetables, Bananas, Citrus, Potatoes

• A10-024.19.33.3. During a visit to the market in Managua, Pat is stopped unexpectedly and speaks to a group of women. 02/19/1955. Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Market, Pat Nixon
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Salvadora Debayle Sacasa, Anastasio Somoza Garcia

- A10-024.19.34.11. Richard Nixon dances with First Lady Salvadora Debayle Sacasa at a black tie meal dinner event held during his trip to Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Salvadora Debayle Sacasa

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Salvadora Debayle Sacasa

- A10-024.19.34.13. Richard Nixon speaks to President Anastasio Somoza Garcia during a black tie dinner event held during his trip to Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia, Pat Nixon, Henry F. Holland, Betty Holland, Salvadora Debayle Sacasa

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Salvadora Debayle Sacasa

- A10-024.19.34.3. Richard and Pat Nixon share a toast with President Salvadora Debayle Sacasa and his wife Anastasio Somoza Garcia at a black tie in Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Salvadora Debayle Sacasa, Anastasio Somoza Garcia

- A10-024.19.34.4. Pat Nixon and President Anastasio Somoza Garcia sample buffet food at a black tie event in Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Salvadora Debayle Sacasa

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Salvadora Debayle Sacasa, Henry F. Holland, Pat Nixon, Anastasio Somoza Garcia


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Salvadora Debayle Sacasa, Henry F. Holland, Pat Nixon, Anastasio Somoza Garcia

A10-024.19.34.8. Richard Nixon sits at the head of a table at a black tie meal dinner event held during his trip to Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Anastasio Somoza Garcia, Salvadora Debayle Sacasa, Henry F. Holland, Arms


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland, Anastasio Somoza Garcia


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland, Anastasio Somoza Garcia, Salvadora Debayle Sacasa


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia, Salvadora Debayle Sacasa


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Anastasio Somoza Garcia, Salvadora Debayle Sacasa


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Anastasio Somoza Garcia, Arms

A10-024.19.35.3. President Anastasio Somoza Garcia feeds a bear or other animal behind bars during Nixon’s trip to Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Anastasio Somoza Garcia
A10-024.19.35.3. Pat Nixon feeds a bear or other animal behind bars during Nixon's trip to Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Anastasio Somoza Garcia

A10-024.19.35.4. Richard and Pat Nixon share a toast with President Anastasio Somoza Garcia and his wife Salvador Debayle Sacasa during their trip to Nicaragua. 02/19/1955. Nicaragua. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Anastasio Somoza Garcia, Salvador Debayle Sacasa, Cocktails


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland, Betty Holland, Salvador Debayle Sacasa


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland, Betty Holland, Salvador Debayle Sacasa, Anastasio Somoza Garcia


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland, Anastasio Somoza Garcia


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland, Anastasio Somoza Garcia


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland, Anastasio Somoza Garcia


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Whiting Willauer, Julio Lozano Diaz


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon, Julio Lozano Diaz, Order of Francisco Morazan, American Red Cross, Floods, Decoration


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Julio Lozano Diaz, Order of Francisco Morazan, American Red Cross, Floods, Decoration


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Julio Lozano Diaz, Order of Francisco Morazan, American Red Cross, Floods, Decoration


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Wreath Laying, Whiting Willauer

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Julio Lozano Diaz

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Julio Lozano Diaz

• A10-024.19.5.6 (Series-Duplicates). A young boy kisses Pat Nixon on the neck upon her arrival in Honduras. 02/17/1955. Tegucigalpa, Honduras. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Whiting Willauer, Julio Lozano Diaz

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

• A10-024.19.6.2. A crowd gathers near an automobile that has carried Richard Nixon during his visit to El Salvador. 02/1955. El Salvador. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

• A10-024.19.6.3. A crowd gathers near an automobile that has carried Richard Nixon during his visit to El Salvador. 02/1955. El Salvador. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

  Richard Nixon, Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Embassy


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Embassy


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland, Embassy Residence, Reception


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Embassy


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Embassy, Henry F. Holland


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Embassy


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland, Embassy


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Oscar Osorio, Embassy

• A10-024.19.8.5. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a reception at the U.S. Embassy residence during their visit to El Salvador. 02/16/1955. El Salvador. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Embassy


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Henry F. Holland, Embassy


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Embassy

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Embassy


Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Embassy

Black tie reception held at a country club on behalf of Richard Nixon's visit. 02/15/1955. El Salvador. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Reception

Richard Nixon attends a black tie reception held at a country club on behalf of his visit. 02/15/1955. El Salvador. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Reception

Richard Nixon attends a black tie reception held at a country club on behalf of his visit. 02/15/1955. El Salvador. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Reception, Henry F. Holland

Richard and Pat Nixon attend a black tie reception held at a country club on behalf of their visit. 02/15/1955. El Salvador. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Reception, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon shakes hands with an official at a black tie reception held at a country club on behalf of his visit. 02/15/1955. El Salvador. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Reception

Richard Nixon speaks to an official at a black tie reception held at a country club on behalf of his visit. 02/15/1955. El Salvador. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Reception

Richard Nixon speaks interacts with attendees at a black tie reception held at a country club on behalf of his visit. 02/15/1955. El Salvador. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Reception

Richard Nixon stands with attendees at a black tie reception held at a country club on behalf of his visit. 02/15/1955. El Salvador. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Reception


Richard Nixon, Birthplace, Home, House

Portrait of Richard Nixon. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait


Portrait, Richard Nixon
  Richard Nixon, Portrait, Seated, Chair, Armchair

- A10-024.190.13.1.1 (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon ride on a boat or yacht. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Boat, Yacht

  Richard Nixon, Friends

  Richard Nixon, Portrait, Steps, Capitol Building

- A10-024.190.16.1.1-32 (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks at an event and is photographed and recorded by the press. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Photographers, Cameras, Press

  Richard Nixon, Portrait

  Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Flowers, Bouquet, Arms

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Receiving Line, Military

- A10-024.190.2.1a-p (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon portraits at 6 months old, 3 years old, 18 years old, and high school photo. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0009
  Richard Nixon, Portraits

  Richard Nixon, Crowd, Signs

  Pat Nixon, Portrait, Pearls, Necklace

- A10-024.190.22.1a-t (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Julie and David Eisenhower. B&W.
  Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower

- A10-024.190.23.1a-m (Series-Duplicates). Julie Eisenhower shakes a woman's hand. B&W.
  Julie Eisenhower

  David Eisenhower

Richard Nixon, Stool, Chair, Sailor, Anchor


Mamie Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower

A10-024.190.24.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with campaign supporters; some supporters hold signs which read "Win with Nixon" and display Nixon's portrait. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Attendees, Campaign, Supporters

A10-024.190.24.5. Richard Nixon stands behind a podium and makes a speech. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Speech, Podium

A10-024.190.25.1a-z (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.190.26.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.190.27.1.1-94 (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . COLOR(1), B&W(93).

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.190.3.1a-v (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon at the age of 13 with his friend. . . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0014

Richard Nixon, Friend

A10-024.190.4.1a-r (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon waves while standing by the side of an aircraft. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.190.5.1a-z (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Julie and David Eisenhower. . . B&W.

Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower

A10-024.190.6.1.1-34 (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon steers the wheel of a boat or yacht. Pat Nixon stands behind him. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Boat, Yacht

A10-024.190.7.1a-l (Series-Duplicates). Standing portrait of Pat Nixon. . . B&W.

Pat Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.190.8.1a-m (Series-Duplicates). Tricia Nixon deplanes from an aircraft. . . B&W.

Tricia Nixon, Aircraft


Tricia Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower

A10-024.191.1.1. Portrait of Richard Nixon in semi-profile. . . COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.191.10.1. Richard Nixon stands behind a podium; Pat Nixon waves to a crowd. . . COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon
● A10-024.191.11.1. Rear view of Richard Nixon and others raising their arms in the air during a campaign event. Attendees hold campaign signs. . . COLOR.
  
  Richard Nixon, Campaign, Arms, Signs, Crowd

● A10-024.191.12.1. Richard Nixon attends a campaign event with a large crowd. . . COLOR.
  
  Richard Nixon, Campaign, Crowd

● A10-024.191.13.1a-l (Series). Richard Nixon visits a factory. 06/18/1967. . . COLOR.
  
  Richard Nixon, Factor

● A10-024.191.14.1. Richard Nixon sits on stage and speaks to an unidentified man. A television audience observes the two speaking. . . COLOR.
  
  Richard Nixon, Television, Stage, Interview, Audience, TV

● A10-024.191.15.1a-b (Series). Richard Nixon sits on a chair on stage and speaks. . . COLOR.
  
  Richard Nixon, Stage

● A10-024.191.16.1a-c (Series). Portraits of Richard Nixon. . . COLOR.
  
  Richard Nixon, Portrait

● A10-024.191.17.1. Three Nixonettes wearing costumes and Nixon-themed glasses. . . COLOR.
  
  Nixonettes, Glasses, Costume, 1968 Campaign

● A10-024.191.18.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Close-of Richard Nixon smiling with mouth slightly open. . . COLOR.
  
  Richard Nixon, Portrait

● A10-024.191.19.1. Informal portrait of Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, David Eisenhower, and Julie Eisenhower at an outdoor event. . . COLOR. Source: [See housing envelope for additional, possibly relevant information.]
  
  Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower

● A10-024.191.20.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Spiro Agnew. . . COLOR. Source: Blakeslee-Lane, Inc, 916 N Charles St, Baltimore, MD
  
  Spirgo Agnew, Portrait

  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon Cox, Portrait

  
  Pat Nixon, Interview, Barbara Thompson, Republican National Convention

  
  Pat Nixon, Barbara Thompson, Republican National Convention

Pat Nixon, Barbara Thompson, Republican National Convention, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Speech


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Windows, Notes, Papers, Documents


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Working, Reading, Shoe


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Speaking, Speech


Richard Nixon, Portrait, Candid


Richard Nixon, Beach, Palm trees, Palms, Litter

A10-024.191.27.1. Richard Nixon holds both hands up with fingers spread open. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.191.27.2. Richard Nixon walks along a beach and stares out at the water. B&W. Source: Joseph Flynn, Photographer

Richard Nixon, Beach

A10-024.191.27.3. Richard Nixon stands on a beach and stares into two boiling crab pots. B&W. Source: Joseph Flynn, Photographer

Richard Nixon, Beach, Crab pots, Microphone
A10-024.191.27.4. Richard Nixon stands on a beach by the side of two boiling crab pots. . . B&W. Source: Joseph Flynn, Photographer

Richard Nixon, Beach, Crab pots, Camera, Film, Boat, Press


Richard Nixon, Desk, Boos, Golf ball


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, 1968 Campaign, Tan, Suntan


Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.191.27.8. Richard Nixon tears a ticket in two while wearing a sports jacket. . . B&W. Source: Photograph by Courier-Journal and Louisvill Times

Richard Nixon, Ticket, Sports jacket, Tearing

A10-024.191.27.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon seated at a desk with documents. . . B&W. Source: Photograph by Courier-Journal and Louisvill Times

Richard Nixon, Desk, Notes, Documents

A10-024.191.28.1a-g (Series-Duplicates). Candid of Richard Nixon with flowers visible in the background. . . COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Flowers, Portrait

A10-024.191.29.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.191.3.1a-e (Series). Unidentified event with crowd and Pat Nixon attending. . . COLOR. Source: Photos by Irving Haberman(sp?)

Event, Unidentified, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portraits

A10-024.191.33.1a-e (Series). Candid portraits of Richard Nixon seated in a chair and speaking while gesturing with his hands. . . B&W. Source: Stephen T. Whitney Photographer, P.O. Box 208, Concord, New Hampshire 03301

Richard Nixon, Candid, Portrait, Chair, Speaking

A10-024.191.34.1a-g (Series). Richard Nixon, Bebe Rebozo, and others speak while seated on white rattan furniture inside a home. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Bebe Rebozo
A10-024.191.35.1-42 (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon steers a boat or yacht with his hands on a captain's wheel; Pat Nixon stands behind him. . . B&W.  
*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ship, Boat, Yacht, Captain's Wheel*

A10-024.191.36.10a-b (Series-Duplicates). Candid portrait of Pat Nixon speaking to an unidentified woman. . . B&W.  
*Pat Nixon, Portrait*

A10-024.191.36.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon meets with a nun; a priest stands nearby. . . B&W.  
*Pat Nixon, Priest, Nun, Sister*

A10-024.191.36.2. Pat Nixon holds an umbrella and greets a group of women in Oregon. . . Oregon. B&W.  
*Pat Nixon, Rain, Women, Umbrellas, Aircraft, American Airlines*

A10-024.191.36.3. Pat Nixon holds an umbrella and shakes a woman's hand in Oregon. . . Oregon. B&W.  
*Pat Nixon, Rain, Women, Umbrellas, Aircraft, American Airlines*

*Pat Nixon, Hat, Charles S. Rhine, National Chairman of United Citizens for Nixon*

A10-024.191.36.5. L-R: Pat Nixon, Happy Rockefeller, and Mary Lindsay exchange words as they await the arrival of their husbands. During the annual dinner of the Alfred E. Smith Memorial Foundation. 10/13/1966. Waldorf-Astorial Hotel, New York City, New York. B&W. Source: Wide World Photos  
*Pat Nixon, Happy Rockefeller, Mary Harrison Lindsay, Dinner, Alfred E. Smith Memorial Foundation*

A10-024.191.36.6. Pat Nixon seated with an unidentified man who writes notes. . . B&W.  
*Pat Nixon, Chair, Coffee, Cups*

A10-024.191.36.7. Pat Nixon sits and speaks with two unidentified men. . . B&W.  
*Pat Nixon, Chair, Coffee, Cups*

A10-024.191.36.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon standing. She wears a light suit with pearls and a corsage. . . B&W.  
*Pat Nixon*

A10-024.191.36.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Pat Nixon in profile. . . B&W.  
*Pat Nixon, Portrait*

*Pat Nixon, Portrait, Pearls*

*Pat Nixon, Portrait, Pearls*

A10-024.191.37.3. Standing portrait of Pat Nixon wearing pearls and a white dress. . . COLOR. Source: © Bradford Bachrach(?)  
*Pat Nixon, Portrait, Pearls, White Dress*

A10-024.191.38.1a-e (Series). Snapshots of Richard Nixon and his family standing and eating a meal outside of their home. . . B&W.  
*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, House, Home, Press*
Richard Nixon sits on a couch with his daughters and reads a book about Santa Claus to them. Pat Nixon sits on the floor holding Checkers the dog and observes them. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Reading, Book, Christmas, Santa Claus, Checkers, Dog

A10-024.191.4.1. Portrait of Richard Nixon smiling. . . COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Reading, Documents, Papers


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Podium


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.191.41.1. Pasha (pet dog). . . COLOR.

Pasha, Dogs

A10-024.191.41.2. Pasha (pet dog) standing on a chair. . . COLOR.

Pasha, Dogs

A10-024.191.41.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pet dogs Vicky and Pasha stand on the seat of a chair. . . B&W.

Vicky, Pasha, Dogs

A10-024.191.41.4. Pet dogs Vicky and Pasha. . . B&W.

Vicky, Pasha, Dogs

A10-024.191.41.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pet dogs Vicky and Pasha. . . B&W.

Vicky, Pasha, Dogs

A10-024.191.43.1. Richard Nixon seated at a table with his family a cake. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Cake

A10-024.191.44.1a-d (Series). Richard Nixon seated at a piano with his family members. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Piano

A10-024.191.45.1. Richard Nixon seated at a piano with his family members. . . COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Piano

A10-024.191.46.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon seated at a piano with his family members. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Piano


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Cake
Richard Nixon and his family celebrate Julie Nixon’s 20th birthday party. 07/05/1968. Miami, Florida. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Cake


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Cake

Richard Nixon and his family celebrate Julie Nixon’s 20th birthday party. 07/05/1968. Miami, Florida. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Cake

Richard and Pat Nixon seated with their daughter Tricia during a meal event. 07/05/1968. Miami, Florida. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Meal

Richard Nixon and his family celebrate Julie Nixon’s 20th birthday party. 07/05/1968. Miami, Florida. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Cake

Richard Nixon and his family celebrate Julie Nixon’s 20th birthday party. 07/05/1968. Miami, Florida. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Cake

Richard Nixon stands with the chief of the Osu Alata tribe (Center) on a university campus in Accra. Accra, Ghana. B&W. Source: Wide World Photos

Richard Nixon, Osu Alata, Tribe, Goodwill Tour, Africa Trip

Richard Nixon examines a coffee tree at the National Agriculture Center of Santa Tecla (El Salvador) with Don Roberto Quinonez, Minister of Agriculture. 02/18/1955. El Salvador. B&W. Source: Wide World Photos

Richard Nixon, Coffee tree, Coffee, National Agriculture Center of Santa Tecla, Don Roberto Quinonez, Minister of Agriculture


Richard Nixon, Crowd, Waving, Arm


Richard Nixon, Hungarian, Refugees


Richard Nixon, Casablanca City Hall, City Hall, Ahmed Bargash


Richard Nixon, Automobile, Isaac Rojas, Motorcade, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, Wladyslaw Gomulka
- A10-024.191.49.2. Richard Nixon is greeted by people waving American flags at the airport in Bogota upon his arrival. 05/19/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: Wide World Photos
  Richard Nixon, Airport, South America Trip

  Richard Nixon, Airport, South America Trip

  Richard Nixon, Airport, South America Trip, Pat Nixon, Arturo Frondizi, Elena Frondizi, Goodwill Tour

  Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade, Automobile, Protestors, Demonstrators

  Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade, Automobile, Protestors, Demonstrators

- A10-024.191.49.7. Richard Nixon waves to a crowd at the Plaza de la Recoleta in Buenos Aires prior to his visit to the Catholic University. 05/08/1958. Plaza de la Recoleta, Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: Wide World Photos
  Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Crowd, Plaza de la Recoleta, Pepsi

  Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Crowd, Goodwill Tour, Isaac Rojas

- A10-024.191.49.9. Richard Nixon waves as he visits a hydro-electric plant in Novosibirsk, Russia. 05/02/1958. Novosibirsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W. Source: United Press International Photo
  Richard Nixon, Hydro-Electric Plant

- A10-024.191.51a-k (Series). Portraits of Richard Nixon with hands and arms clasped. . . COLOR. Source: Photos by Irving Haberman(sp?)
  Richard Nixon, Portrait

- A10-024.191.50.1. Richard Nixon waves from his motorcade in Warsaw following his arrival from Moscow. Crowds line the street and wave as he passes. 08/02/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W. Source: Wide World Photos
  Richard Nixon, Automobile, Motorcade

  Richard Nixon, Alexander Zawadski

  Richard Nixon, Girl, Flower, Automobile

  Richard Nixon, Press, Council of Ministers
A10-024.191.50.5. An unidentified man kisses Pat Nixon’s hand in Warsaw. 08/03/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W. Source: Wide World Photos / AP Photo

Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Arms


Richard Nixon, Television, Film Camera, CBS, CBS Television, What I Saw in Russia

A10-024.191.52.3. Richard and Pat Nixon enter into an arena. Bystanders stand to observe them entering. 04/04/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Arena, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Film cameras, Press


Richard Nixon, Podium, Microphones, 1960 Campaign, Philip G. Kuehn


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Carnation, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Iowa State, Plowing Contest, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.191.52.9. Richard Nixon receies a Patriotism Award at the University of Notre Dame. 02/23/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, University of Notre Dame, Patriotism Award


Richard Nixon, Red Eye, Eyes, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Cameras, Press

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Leonard Hall

A10-024.191.53.5. Richard Nixon reaches to shake a little girl’s hand at a campaign event. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Democrats, 1960 Campaign, African-American

A10-024.191.55.1. Richard and Pat Nixon attend the graduation ceremony of their daughter Tricia at Finch College. They are accompanied by President Roland de Marco of Finch College. 06/14/1968. New York. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0171

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Finch College, Roland de Marco, Cap, Gown, Graduation

A10-024.191.56.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). David and Julie Eisenhower dance at a debutante ball. B&W. Source: UPI Photo

David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Debutante Ball


Apartment, New York, 5th Avenue, Interior, Elephants


Julie Nixon, David Eisenhower, Debutante Ball


Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower

A10-024.191.58.3. Close-up of David Eisenhower in semi-profile as he stands behind a podium with press microphones. B&W.

David Eisenhower

A10-024.191.58.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Close-up of David Eisenhower attending a campaign event. B&W.

David Eisenhower


David Eisenhower, 1968 Campaign, Poster

A10-024.191.58.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). David Eisenhower places his hand on his hand. He wears button on his lapel that reads, "Nixon Button." COLOR.

David Eisenhower

A10-024.191.58.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). David Eisenhower scratches his neck. He wears button on his lapel that reads, "Nixon Button." COLOR.

David Eisenhower
● A10-024.191.58.8. Close-up of David Eisenhower. . . COLOR.
  *David Eisenhower*

  *David Eisenhower*

● A10-024.191.59.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). David Eisenhower confers with other men on board an aircraft. . . Oregon. B&W.
  *David Eisenhower, Aircraft*

● A10-024.191.59.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). David Eisenhower confers with other men on board an aircraft. . . Oregon. B&W.
  *David Eisenhower, Aircraft*

● A10-024.191.59.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Julie Eisenhower shakes a woman’s hand in Miami. . . Miami, Florida. B&W.
  *Julie Eisenhower*

● A10-024.191.59.5. Ed Nixon sits at a desk with Julie Eisenhower and reads over a number of documents. 06/21/1968. . . B&W.
  *Julie Eisenhower, Ed Nixon, Papers, Documents, Desk, Telephone, Elephant*

● A10-024.191.59.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Julie Eisenhower stands by the side of an unidentified man. . . B&W.
  *Julie Eisenhower*

● A10-024.191.59.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Julie Eisenhower stands by the side of an unidentified man. . . B&W.
  *Julie Eisenhower*

● A10-024.191.59.8a-d (Series). Julie Eisenhower sits inside an aircraft and speaks to a woman wearing a leg cast. . . Oregon. B&W.
  *Julie Eisenhower, Aircraft, Cast, Leg*

● A10-024.191.61a-d (Series). Richard Nixon writing notes while seated inside an aircraft. . . COLOR. Source: Photos by Irving Haberman(sp?)
  *Richard Nixon, Portrait, Aircraft, Briefcase*

● A10-024.191.60.1a-e (Series). Julie Eisenhower . . COLOR.
  *Julie Eisenhower*

● A10-024.191.60.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Julie Eisenhower and an unidentified young woman look down. . . B&W.
  *Julie Eisenhower*

● A10-024.191.60.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Profile portrait of Tricia Nixon. . . B&W.
  *Tricia Nixon, Portrait*

● A10-024.191.60.4. Tricia Nixon walks wearing a graduate's cap and gown. . . B&W.
  *Tricia Nixon, Cap, Gown, Graduation*

● A10-024.191.60.5. Pat Nixon wears a graduate cap and gown and is accompanied by Richard Nixon and an unidentified man. . . B&W.
  *Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon*

● A10-024.191.60.6. Tricia Nixon sits at a graduation ceremony with graduates wearing caps and gowns. . . B&W.
  *Tricia Nixon, Graduate, Cap, Gown*

Tricia Nixon, Posters, Volunteers, Volunteers for Nixon

A10-024.191.61.1a-g (Series). Tricia Nixon attends a campaign event and signs autographs. B&W.

Tricia Nixon

A10-024.191.61.2. Tricia Nixon and Senator George Murphy hold telephone receivers to their ears during Tricia's summer internship in Murphy's office. 08/22/1967. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto

Tricia Nixon, George Murphy, Telephone

A10-024.191.61.3. Tricia Nixon sits in a chair and reads documents next to a window. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Tricia Nixon, Pepsi, Can, Documents, Papers

A10-024.191.61.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Julie Eisenhower and David Eisenhower seated or standing behind a podium with microphones. B&W.

Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower

A10-024.191.61.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Three unidentified men. B&W.

Men

A10-024.191.61.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). David Eisenhower speaks into a microphone at an event. Julie Eisenhower sits behind him. B&W.

David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower

A10-024.191.61.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). David and Julie Eisenhower smile while seated in front of a campaign poster. B&W.

David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Poster

A10-024.191.61.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Close-up of David Eisenhower. B&W.

David Eisenhower


Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon


Barry Goldwater, 1964 Campaign, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Poster


Rose Mary Woods, Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower, Documents, Paperwork

A10-024.191.62.11. Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon, and other volunteers sit at telephones during a campaign event. COLOR.

Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon, Telephones


Tricia Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower, Ed Cox

A10-024.191.62.3. David Eisenhower places his arms around Tricia Nixon and Julie Eisenhower. COLOR.

Tricia Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower
  
  David Eisenhower, Julie Nixon, Announcement, Engagement

  
  David Eisenhower, Julie Nixon, Announcement, Engagement, Ring

- A10-024.191.62.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). David Eisenhower places his arms around Tricia Nixon and Julie Eisenhower. B&W.
  
  David Eisenhower, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

  
  David Eisenhower, Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon

  
  David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, African-American

  
  Ed Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower

  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Houseboat

- A10-024.191.64.1.1-41 (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon seated on board a houseboat in Miami. Miami, Florida. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Houseboat

  
  Richard Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Tricia Cox, Beach, Coconut

  
  Richard Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Tricia Cox, Beach, Coconut

  
  Richard Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Tricia Cox, Beach

  
  Richard Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Tricia Cox, Beach, Boat

  
  Richard Nixon, Children, Day Care Center

White House, Cake, Chefs, Richard Nixon, Ernest Miller, Pastry Chef, Walter Roth, Chefs, Dan McGlaskey, Century Plaza Hotel

A10-024.191.66.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon holds a rifle while standing between two men wearing coonskin hats. Coonskin caps, Richard Nixon, Rifle, Gun

A10-024.191.66.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with an elderly woman. Two women stand nearby wearing Nixonette costumes. Richard Nixon, Nixonettes

A10-024.191.66.5a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon reaches out to agricultural workers. Richard Nixon, Workers, Agriculture


Richard Nixon, American Legion, Martin B. McKneally

A10-024.191.66.7. Richard Nixon sits at a piano and plays on stage during an appearance on the Jack Paar Show. 03/08/1963. Richard Nixon, Piano, Jack Paar Show


A10-024.191.66.9. Richard Nixon speaks to a group; Everett Dirksen sits nearby. Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen


  Richard Nixon, C. Jacobs

● A10-024.191.67.7. Richard Nixon presents or receives a gift during his trip to South America. . . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, South America Trip

● A10-024.191.67.8. Richard Nixon helps operate a mechanical device during his trip to South America. . . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, South America Trip

  Richard Nixon, Illinois Manufacturers Association, Annual Dinner

● A10-024.191.68.1. Richard Nixon wraps his arm around a Russian war veteran. Verso reads: "Richard Nixon wraps his arms around a Russian war veteran, after the veteran came running up to Nixon and put his arm around him and shoted "No War, Friendship." 07/31/1959. Russia, Soviet Union. B&W. Source: UPI Photo
  Richard Nixon, War, Veteran

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

● A10-024.191.68.3. Richard Nixon reaches out a hand to two unidentified men. . B&W. Source: Declan Haun from Black Star
  Richard Nixon, Hand, Lockers, Handshake

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf shirt, Izod, Golf clubs

  Richard Nixon, Elephant, Carved, 5th Avenue, Fifth Avenue, Apartment

  Richard Nixon, Uniited Nations, Session, Henry Cabot Lodge

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Lincoln, Automobile, Officials

● A10-024.191.71a-b (Series). Julie and David Eisenhower peer through an aircraft window. . . COLOR. Source: Photos by Irving Haberman(sp?)
  Aircraft, Window, Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower
A10-024.191.70.1. Richard Nixon steps out of his automobile during a Chinese New Year parade in San Francisco and greets bystanders. 02/24/1962. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Chinese New Year, Parade

Richard Nixon, Ethelridge

Cities Service Concerts, Paul Lavalle, New York World's Fair, African-American, Richard Nixon

A10-024.191.70.3. Richard Nixon speaks to students in San Francisco while campaigning to be California's governor. Some students hold pro-Pat Brown signs. 02/26/1962. B&W. Source: UPI Photo
Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Pat Brown, Students, Protestors

A10-024.191.70.4. An unidentified man speaks into a microphone while standing with Richard Nixon and his family by the side of an aircraft. COLOR.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Aircraft, Fairchild Prop Jet

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Podium

A10-024.191.70.7. Richard Nixon shakes hands with a group of women in uniform. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Women, Uniforms

A10-024.191.70.8. Richard Nixon speaks to a group seated at long tables. B&W.
Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Bourke Hickenlooper, Leverett Saltonstall, Thomas Kuchel

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Janesville Volunteers, Volunteers, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Sam Ethridge, Mayor
A10-024.191.73.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets with a large group of African-American 4-H club members. They line the steps of the Capitol Building. 08/11/1959. B&W.
4-H, African-American, Richard Nixon, Capitol Building
16916362

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.191.73.4a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and an unidentified official at an airport terminal. Portugal or Brazil. B&W.
Richard Nixon

A10-024.191.73.5. A group of people hand paper to Richard Nixon for his autograph. B&W. Source: Jim Lucas, Box 15215 Milsaps College, Jackson, Mississippi
Richard Nixon, Autographs

Richard Nixon, Microphones

Richard Nixon, Bolo tie, Aircraft

A10-024.191.74.10. Richard Nixon and an unidentified man exit an aircraft while being filmed by an NBC film camera. B&W.
Richard Nixon, NBC, Aircraft, Camera

A10-024.191.74.2. Richard Nixon is questioned by a CBS press member; the interviewer holds a microphone with the CBS logo. B&W. Source: Vic Aragon
Richard Nixon, CBS, Logo, Microphone, Press

A10-024.191.74.3. Richard Nixon walks towards the camera. B&W.
Richard Nixon

A10-024.191.74.4. Richard Nixon speaks with an unidentified man while members of the press record their voices with microphones. B&W.
Richard Nixon

A10-024.191.74.5. Richard Nixon shakes a man's hand. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Handshake

A10-024.191.74.6. Richard Nixon speaks to two men wearing "Vote - Radio in 68" buttons. He holds a folder with the same logo on its cover. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Vote, Button, Radio in 68, 1968 Campaign

A10-024.191.74.7. Richard Nixon stands on a platform and speaks to an audience largely made up of female workers in uniform. B&W.
Women, Workers, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Portrait, Microphones

Henry Pope Jr., Kenneth Kroehler, Harold Florsheim, Richard Nixon

A10-024.191.75.1a-d (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon waves to somebody while walking behind Richard Nixon. . . B&W.

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

A10-024.191.75.2. Richard Nixon sits behind his desk and speaks on the telephone on his first day at work at the House of Representatives. 01/03/1946. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: ACME Photo Service

Richard Nixon, Desk, House of Representatives, 12th Congressional District, California, Telephone

A10-024.191.75.3. Richard Nixon speaks to the press while gesturing with one hand following his trip to South America. 05/16/1967. . B&W. Source: United Press Photo

Richard Nixon, Hand, Gesture, Microphones, ABC, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.191.75.5. Richard Nixon reaches into a crowd to shake hands with a little girl near WNEM-TV studios. . Saginaw, Michigan(?). B&W.

Richard Nixon, Girl, WNEM TV

A10-024.191.75.6. Richard Nixon walks through a neighborhood accompanied by many children and some members of the press. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon

A10-024.191.75.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to the press. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Microphone, Press

A10-024.191.75.9. A large group of press members listen to and film Richard Nixon giving a talk in Minneapolis. 02/27/1964. Minneapolis, Minnesota. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Press


Richard Nixon, Forestry


Richard Nixon, Capitol Building, Steps, Hands


Richard Nixon, Microphones

Richard Nixon, Hungarian Refugees, United States Escapee Program, Soup Kitchen


Richard Nixon, Nut Tree, Train, Children, Amusement Ride

A10-024.191.76.6. Richard Nixon stands on stage behind a podium and laughs. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Podium

A10-024.191.76.7. Julie Nixon and Tricia Nixon, standing with others in front of a house, hold Raggedy Ann and Raggedy Andy dolls. B&W. Source: [found in Nixon Foundation film box #261 by RP]

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Dolls, Raggedy Ann, Raggedy Andy

A10-024.191.8.1. Portrait of Judy Agnew(?). COLOR.

Judy Agnew, Portrait

A10-024.191.9.1. Portrait of Julie Nixon in profile as a girl or teenager. COLOR.

Julie Nixon, Portrait


Franklin Milhous, Almira Park Burdg, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.192.12.1a-j (Series-Duplicates). Hannah Milhous, Frank Nixon, and a little girl hold up a large American flag. COLOR. Source: White House Photo Office. Alternate Numer: B-0062

Hannah Milhous, Frank Milhous, Flag


Hannah Milhous, Frank Nixon, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Troops, Salute


Richard Nixon, Tent, Military
  Richard Nixon, Military, Troops

  Richard Nixon, Military, Troops, Children

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Bus

  Motorcade, MATS, Aircraft, Military Air Transport System

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Military

  Richard Nixon, Award

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Bouquet, Arms, Flags

  Hannah Milhous, Frank Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Hannah Milhous, Julie Nixon, Frank Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Robert Stripling, Microfilm, Magnifying Glass, Pumpkin Papers, Whittaker Chambers, House Un-American Activities Committee, HUAC

  Frank Nixon, Hannah Milhous, Richard Nixon, Ed Nixon
  Richard Nixon, Military, Moore, Murphy, Musser, Moderall, Mutrie, Newcomb, Meal, Muffitt, Moore, Moseley, Murray, Morton, Monroe, Morrison, Murray, Morrison

• A10-024.192.29.1a-d (Series-Duplicates). Frank Nixon seated with his Sunday school class. . Columbus, Ohio. B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0121
  Frank Nixon, Sunday School, Boys

  Richard Nixon, Stool, Chair, Sailor, Anchor

  Richard Nixon, Hannah Milhous, Pat Nixon, Frank Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

  Frank Nixon, Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Richard Nixon, Hannah Milhous

  Hannah Milhous, Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Frank Nixon

• A10-024.192.33.1a-j (Series-Duplicates). Frank Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower point at each other while seated in armchairs. . . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0125
  Frank Nixon, Chairs, Dwight Eisenhower

• A10-024.192.34.1a-j (Series-Duplicates). Frank Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower seated in armchairs. . . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0126
  Frank Nixon, Chairs, Dwight Eisenhower

  Frank Nixon, Hannah Milhous

  Richard Nixon, Hannah Milhous

  Frank Nixon, Hannah Milhous, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ed Nixon

  Frank Nixon, Hannah Milhous, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ed Nixon

  Ed Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Class, Portrait, 7th Grade


Portrait, Top Hat


Portrait


Richard Nixon, Chair, Portrait


Frank Nixon, Portrait, Eyeglasses


Portrait, Richard Nixon


Portrait


Portrait


Portrait, Elizabeth Milhous, Joshua Milhous


Nixon Family, Family Tree, George Nixon III, Margaret Ann Trimmer, Thomas Wadsworth, Mary Moore Wadsworth, Samuel Beady Nixon, Sally Ann Wadsworth Nixon


Hannah Milhous, Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Frank Nixon


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Hannah Milhous, Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Frank Nixon

Frank Nixon, St. Joseph's Hospital, Hannah Milhous, Shirley Chamlin


Frank Nixon, Hospital, Richard Nixon, Hannah Milhous

A10-024.192.53.1a-j (Series-Duplicates). Hannah Milhous serves food to Richard Nixon; Frank Nixon observes while seated at a table. . . B&W . . Alternate Numer: B-0146

Richard Nixon, Frank Nixon, Hannah Milhous


Hannah Nixon, Portrait


Portrait, Frank Nixon, Street Car, Conductor, 739


Portrait

A10-024.192.57.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Three unidentified women and one man seated on steps. . . B&W . . Alternate Numer: B-0150

Unidentified


Frank Nixon, Hannah Milhous, Ed Nixon, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Portrait, Navy, Uniform


Richard Nixon, Portrait, Flag


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait
• A10-024.192.64.1a-j (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon smiling and holding a pen. . . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0157
  Richard Nixon, Portrait

  Richard Nixon, Portrait

• A10-024.192.66.1a-d (Series-Duplicates). Three women and two men ride on or stand next to a donkey. . . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0159
  Women, Men, Donkey

  Streetcar, Street Car, Pacific Electric, Pacific Electric Street Car

  Hannah Milhous, Frank Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command, SCAT, WWII, World War 2, Nurse, Jeeps

• A10-024.192.70.1a-ii (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and others stand by the side of Spring House gazebo next to the Nixon family home in Yorba Linda, California. [Dual-pane with two photographs.] . . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0166
  Richard Nixon, Spring House, Gazebo, Birthplace, Home, House

  Martha Gibbons, Mabel Veasey, Swimming hole, Swimmers

  Children, School, Portrait

• A10-024.192.73.1a-j (Series-Duplicates). Group portrait of Hannah Milhous and unidentified young men and women. . . B&W. . Alternate Numer: B-0187-02
  Hannah Milhous, Portrait

  Richard Nixon, 1946 Campaign, Congressional, Congresss, Campaign, Hannah Milhous

  Edward Nixon, Donald Nixon, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.2.1.10. Pat Nixon at her birthday party in Rome, Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W.

Pat Nixon

A10-024.2.1.11. Pat Nixon's birthday cake in Rome, Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W.

Pat Nixon

A10-024.2.1.12. Pat Nixon and her birthday party cake in Rome, Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W.

Pat Nixon

A10-024.2.1.13. Pat Nixon holding a champagne glass at her birthday party in Rome, Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W.

Pat Nixon

A10-024.2.1.14. Richard and Pat Nixon holding champagne glasses at her birthday party in Rome, Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W.

Pat Nixon

A10-024.2.1.15. Richard Nixon answers Press Corps questions at Pat Nixon's birthday party in Rome, Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Press Corps

A10-024.2.1.16. Pat Nixon with pilot James Grace, co-pilot Louis G. Bigge, and navigator Jack Berry at Pat's birthday party in Rome, Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W.

Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ethiopia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ethiopia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ethiopia


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, John Tappin


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, John Tappin, Bernal, Mark Gordon


George Nixon's gravestone at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.


Richard Nixon

A10-024.2.12.2a-n (Series). Fishing excursion. 06/1962. . COLOR. . Alternate Numer: 1/399-412


Richard Nixon, Robert Schuller, W. Clement Stone


Kenneth Cole, Ronald Ziegler, Patrick Buchanan, Robert Brown, Martin Anderson, Raymond Price, Egil Krogh, Edward Morgan, Dwight Chapin, Henry Cashen


Richard Nixon, Lear Jet Corporation, W.P. Lear Sr., Allan K. Higdon, Peter de Koszmowski


Richard Nixon, Moya Lear


Richard Nixon, Lear Jet Corporation, W.P. Lear, Moya Lear


Richard Nixon, Lear Jet Corporation, W.P. Lear, Moya Lear


Richard Nixon, Wilson Popenoe, Tropical fruit, Guatemala

16915945

A10-024.2.17.1-34 (Series). Views of Garfield, East Goshen, Deerfield, and Mottown. COLOR.

Garfield, East Goshen, Deerfield, Mottown


Richard Nixon, Grayce Wylie Webster, Golf, Shorecliff Golf Club


Richard Nixon, Russia

A10-024.2.2.1. Richard Nixon standing on tarmac while visiting troops in South Korea. 11/14/1953. South Korea. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/235-238

Richard Nixon, South Korea, Military Aircraft

A10-024.2.2.2. Richard Nixon is seated in an F86 aircraft and poses for photos with Air Force captain Ralph Parr while visiting troops in South Korea. 11/14/1953. South Korea. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/235-238

Richard Nixon, South Korea, Military Aircraft

A10-024.2.2.3. Richard Nixon is seated in an F86 aircraft and poses for photos with Air Force captain Ralph Parr while visiting troops in South Korea. 11/14/1953. South Korea. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/235-238

Richard Nixon, South Korea, Military Aircraft

A10-024.2.2.4. Richard Nixon climbs from the seat of an F86 aircraft assisted is by Air Force captain Ralph Parr while visiting troops in South Korea. 11/14/1953. South Korea. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/235-238

Richard Nixon, South Korea, Military Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Frank A. Khan


Ronald Reagan, Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford, Jimmy Carter

Booker’s Bamboo Bar, Green Island, WWII, CASU 8, Carrier Aircraft Service Unit 8, Edward R. McHale, Ed McCaffrey, James Udall, Nelson Coombs, Navy

16916042


Green Island, WWII, CASU 8, Carrier Aircraft Service Unit 8, Nelson Coombs, Supply Office, Navy

16916045

● A10-024.2.23.1. Pat Nixon standing with Athalie Clarke in Laguna Beach, California. 08/1962. Laguna Beach, California. COLOR. . Alternate Numer: Album 1/460-464

Pat Nixon, Athalie Clarke

● A10-024.2.23.2. Pat Nixon holding Katie Rae in her arms in Laguna Beach, California. Julie Nixon is seen to the right. 08/1962. Laguna Beach, California. COLOR. . Alternate Numer: Album 1/460-464

Katie Rae, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon

● A10-024.2.23.3. Pat Nixon standing with Thurmond Clarke in Laguna Beach, California. 08/1962. Laguna Beach, California. COLOR. . Alternate Numer: Album 1/460-464

Pat Nixon, Thurmond Clarke

● A10-024.2.23.4. Pat and Julie Nixon with a group of children in Laguna Beach, California. 08/1962. Laguna Beach, California. COLOR. . Alternate Numer: Album 1/460-464

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon

● A10-024.2.23.5. The Richard Nixon family standing with the grandchildren of Athalie and Thurmond Clarke in Laguna Beach, California. 08/1962. Laguna Beach, California. COLOR. . Alternate Numer: Album 1/460-464

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Jack Brennan, Golf


Stans Historical Center


Richard Nixon, 25th Anniversary, Presidential Inauguration


Richard Nixon, 25th Anniversary, Presidential Inauguration, William Rogers


Richard Nixon, 25th Anniversary, Presidential Inauguration, Henry Kissinger
A10-024.2.26.4. Henry Kissinger speaking at a Nixon Library event marking the 25th anniversary of the inauguration of Nixon as 37th president. Yorba Linda, California. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/452-459

Richard Nixon, 25th Anniversary, Presidential Inauguration, Henry Kissinger

A10-024.2.26.5. Gerald Ford speaking at a Nixon Library event marking the 25th anniversary of the inauguration of Nixon as 37th president. Yorba Linda, California. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/452-459

Richard Nixon, 25th Anniversary, Presidential Inauguration, Gerald Ford


Richard Nixon, 25th Anniversary, Presidential Inauguration, Gerald Ford


Richard Nixon, 25th Anniversary, Presidential Inauguration


Richard Nixon, 25th Anniversary, Presidential Inauguration, Henry Kissinger, William Rogers, Gerald Ford

A10-024.2.27.1a-g (Series). Photographs taken during the Apollo 8 space mission. 12/21-28/1968. Outer Space. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1.474 (nos. 5-11)

Apollo 8, NASA

A10-024.2.28.1. Louise Leigh and Pat Hillinger. 05/1962. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/442-451

Louise Leigh, Pat Hillinger


Richard Nixon, Louise Leigh, Charles E. Wiggins

A10-024.2.28.2. Pat Nixon and Louise Leigh. Pat Nixon holds a bouquet of roses. 05/1962. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/442-451

Pat Nixon, Louise Leigh


California, Richard Nixon, Charles Wiggins, Louise Leigh

A10-024.2.28.4. A group of women dressed in Nixonette costumes promote the campaign of Richard Nixon. 05/1962. San Gabriel Valley, California. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/442-451

Nixonettes, Richard Nixon

A10-024.2.28.5. A group of women dressed in Nixonette costumes and seated in a parade automobile promote the campaign of Richard Nixon. Louise Leigh and Charles Wiggins stand by the side of the car. 05/1962. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/442-451

Nixonettes, Richard Nixon, Louise Leigh, Charles Wiggins

A10-024.2.28.6. Pat Nixon stands with Louise Leigh and a Nixonette in uniform. 06/1962. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/442-451

Pat Nixon, Louise Leigh, Nixonettes

Richard Nixon, Louise Leigh, Charles Wiggins


Richard Nixon, Louise Leigh, Campaign


Richard Nixon, Louise Leigh, Campaign


Richard Nixon, Jamestown Island, Jamestown, Ronald Irving, Robert V. Hatcher


Richard Nixon, John Stauffer, Paul Smith


Richard Nixon

A10-024.2.30.1. Richard and Pat Nixon stand with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bobst. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/437

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Elmer Bobst


Richard Nixon, Elmer Bobst

A10-024.2.32.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Official portrait of President George Bush, painted by Herbert E. Abrams. 03/03/1995. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/435

George Bush

A10-024.2.33.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Official portrait of First Lady Barbara Bush, painted by Herbert E. Abrams. 03/03/1995. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/434

Barbara Bush

A10-024.2.34.1-34 (Series). Opening ceremonies at the Richard Nixon Library & Birthplace. 07/19/1990. Yorba Linda, California. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/467.1-34


A10-024.2.35.1a-m (Series). Gala Celebration in honor of the opening of the Richard Nixon Library & Birthplace. Held at the Century Plaza Hotel, Los Angeles. 07/19/1990. Los Angeles, California. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/466.1-13

Richard Nixon Library
- A10-024.2.36.1a-c (Series). Richard Nixon in golf attire at the San Clemente Golf Course. San Clemente, California. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/469.1-6
  
  Richard Nixon, San Clemente Golf Course

- A10-024.2.36.2. Richard Nixon driving a golf cart at San Clemente Golf Course. San Clemente, California. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/469.1-6
  
  Richard Nixon, San Clemente Golf Course

- A10-024.2.36.3-a-b (Series). Richard Nixon driving a golf cart with passenger Jack Brennan at San Clemente Golf Course. San Clemente, California. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/469.1-6
  
  Richard Nixon, Jack Brennan, San Clemente Golf Course

  
  Maurice H. Stans

- A10-024.2.37.2. Maurice Stans standing with members of his family. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/468.52-54
  
  Maurice H. Stans

- A10-024.2.37.3. Maurice Stans wearing a gable and gown at a graduation ceremony, holding a framed degree. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/468.52-54
  
  Maurice H. Stans

- A10-024.2.38.1a-z. Ceremonies marking the dedication of the Stans Historical Center in Shakopee, Minnesota on September 12, 1995. Shakopee, Minnesota. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/468.26-51
  
  Maurice H. Stans, Stans Historical Center

  
  Richard Nixon, Helmut Kohl

  
  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.2.4.2. Richard Nixon and Donald Loker gaze at an album of Rose Parade float pictures in Loker's office. B&W. Alternate Numer: Album 1/228-231. Credit Listed: Please Credit F. Clyde Wilkinson
  
  Richard Nixon, Donald P. Loker

  
  Richard Nixon, Donald P. Loker

  
  Richard Nixon Library, Birthplace

  
  Bank of America
Soap-Box derby, Parade, Hubert Perry, Keith Brownwell, Bill Moorehead, Mel Rich, Jessie Marlene, Lyle Snyder.


A10-024.2.41.3a-b (Series). Aerial view of Whittier, California. Whittier, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: Album 1/470.1-4
Whittier, Aerial View, Bank of America

Richard Nixon, Kennedy Space Center, Apollo Space Center, Apollo 12

Richard Nixon, Edgar Mitchell, Jim Lovell, Jim McDivett, Thomas Paine, Kennedy Space Center, Apollo Space Center, Apollo 12

Thomas Paine, Richard Nixon, Kennedy Space Center, Apollo Space Center, Apollo 12

Pat Nixon, Kennedy Space Center, Apollo Space Center, Apollo 12

Richard Nixon, Kennedy Space Center, Apollo Space Center, Apollo 12

Boy Scouts, Whittier

Spiro Agnew, Judy Agnew, Presidential Inaugural Ball

Richard Nixon, Presidential Inaugural Ball

Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon, Presidential Inaugural Ball

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Presidential Inaugural Ball

Presidential Inaugural Ball

Richard Nixon, Air Force One, Point Mugu


Richard Nixon, Air Force One, Point Mugu


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Air Force One, Point Mugu


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Point Mugu


Richard Nixon, Haiti

A10-024.20.1.2. Richard and Pat Nixon descend a staircase during a trip to Haiti to visit ruler Paul Magloire. 03/03/1955. Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Haiti


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Haiti, Paul Magloire, Yolette Leconte Magloire


Richard Nixon, Haiti, Paul Magloire


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Haiti, Paul Magloire, Yolette Leconte Magloire

A10-024.20.1.6a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with others during his trip to Haiti to visit ruler Paul Magloire. 03/03/1955. Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Richard Nixon, Haiti, Paul Magloire, Mauclair Zephirin

A10-024.20.1.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon emerges from an automobile during his trip to Haiti to visit ruler Paul Magloire. 03/03/1955. Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Richard Nixon, Haiti, Paul Magloire, Mauclair Zephirin


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Haiti, Paul Magloire, Yolette Leconte Magloire
A10-024.20.10.10. Aircraft on tarmac. 1955. Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic. COLOR. Source: Trip File 1955

Airport, Tarmac, Aircraft, Dominican Republic


Airport, Tarmac, Aircraft, Dominican Republic

A10-024.20.10.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands atop a car to shake hands with welcomers after his arrival in Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic. 03/02/1955. Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Richard Nixon, Dominican Republic


Richard Nixon, Dominican Republic


Richard Nixon, Dominican Republic


Richard Nixon, Dominican Republic


Richard Nixon, Dominican Republic


Dominican Republic


Henry Holland, Hector B. Trujillo Molina, Otto Vega


Henry Holland, Hector B. Trujillo Molina, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Dominican Republic, Motorcade


Puerto Rico, Banquet, Pineapples, Ice sculpture


Richard Nixon, Puerto Rico


Richard Nixon, Puerto Rico
  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Xylophone*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Boys, Students*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Boys, Students*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Boys, Students, Bugles*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Boys, Students, Bugles*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Boys, Students*
• A10-024.20.13.15. Pat Nixon signs a guestbook or other document during her visit to a school or camp. 02/27-28/1955. Puerto Rico. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Boys, Students*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Boys, Students*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Instruments, Drums*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Boys, Students*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Hospital*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Hospital*

  *Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Hospital*

Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Hospital, Nurse


Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Hospital


Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Hospital


Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico


Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Nun


Pat Nixon, Puerto Rico, Nun


Richard Nixon, Puerto Rico


Richard Nixon, Puerto Rico


Richard Nixon, Puerto Rico, Students


Richard Nixon, Puerto Rico


Richard Nixon, Puerto Rico


Richard Nixon, Puerto Rico, Moises Quifenes


Aircraft, Interior, 1254th ATG Special Missions, Air Force

Pat Nixon, Air Force


Pat Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Women


Richard Nixon, Scouts


Richard Nixon


Mauclair Zephirin, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Haiti


Mauclair Zephirin, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Haiti


Mauclair Zephirin, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Haiti

A10-024.20.18.3. Richard Nixon speaks to a table as Haiti Foreign Minister Mauclair Zephirin stands by his side during Nixon's trip to Haiti. 03/04/1955. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Mauclair Zephirin, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Haiti


Mauclair Zephirin, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Haiti

A10-024.20.18.5. Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs Henry F. Holland assists a woman become seated at a table during an event held for Richard Nixon's visit to Haiti. 03/04/1955. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Henry F. Holland, Richard Nixon, Haiti

A10-024.20.18.6. Pat Nixon greets a woman at a dinner table with flowers at an event held during Richard Nixon's visit to Haiti. 03/04/1955. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Pat Nixon, Haiti


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mauclair Zephirin, Haiti

A10-024.20.18.8. Richard Nixon holds the arm of a woman at a dinner event during his visit to Haiti. 03/04/1955. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Richard Nixon, Haiti, Mauclair Zephirin, Pat Nixon
Richard Nixon, Haiti

Richard Nixon, Soccer, Haiti

Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Haiti, Soccer

Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Haiti, Soccer

Richard Nixon, Mauclair Zephirin, Haiti

Pat Nixon, Haiti

Richard Nixon, Haiti

Richard Nixon, Haiti, Paul Magloire, Henry F. Holland

Richard Nixon, Haiti, Paul Magloire, Henry F. Holland

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Haiti, Paul Magloire, Yolette Leconte Magloire

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Haiti, Paul Magloire, Yolette Leconte Magloire

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Haiti, Paul Magloire, Yolette Leconte Magloire

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Haiti, Paul Magloire, Yolette Leconte Magloire

16915958
  
  Pat Nixon, Haiti

  
  Pat Nixon, Haiti

  
  Pat Nixon, Dominican Republic, Social Workers

  
  Pat Nixon, Haiti

  
  Pat Nixon, Haiti, Painting

  
  Pat Nixon, Haiti

  
  Pat Nixon, Haiti

  
  Musée du Peuple Haitien, Museum of the Haitian People, Pat Nixon, Haiti

  
  Richard Nixon, Haiti, Donkey, Basket

  
  Richard Nixon, Haiti

  
  Richard Nixon, Haiti

  
  Richard Nixon, Haiti

  
  Richard Nixon, Haiti

Richard Nixon, Haiti


Richard Nixon, Haiti, Donkey


Richard Nixon, Haiti, Donkey


Richard Nixon, Haiti


Richard Nixon, Haiti


Richard Nixon, Haiti


Richard Nixon, Haiti


Richard Nixon, Haiti


Richard Nixon, Haiti

Richard Nixon examines a fish being held by a Haitian man during his visit to Haiti. 03/04/1955. Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Richard Nixon, Haiti, Fish


Richard Nixon, Haiti

Richard Nixon tours a farm or dairy during his visit to Haiti. 03/04/1955. Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Richard Nixon, Haiti, Farm, Cows

Richard Nixon speaks to young Haitian school boys during his visit to Haiti. 03/04/1955. Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Richard Nixon, Haiti, School, Boys
A10-024.20.23.5. Richard Nixon speaks to young Haitian school boys during his visit to Haiti. 03/04/1955. Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
Richard Nixon, Haiti, School, Boys

Richard Nixon, Haiti, School, Boys

Richard Nixon, Haiti, School

Richard Nixon, Haiti

Yolette Leconte Magloire, Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Pat Nixon

Yolette Leconte Magloire, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Mauclair Zephirin

Yolette Leconte Magloire, Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Mauclair Zephirin, Paul Magloire

Yolette Leconte Magloire, Pat Nixon

Yolette Leconte Magloire, Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Pat Nixon

Haiti, Richard Nixon

Pat Nixon, Paul Magloire, Richard Nixon

Pat Nixon, Paul Magloire


Yolette Leconte Magloire, Richard Nixon


Yolette Leconte Magloire, Richard Nixon


Yolette Leconte Magloire, Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Pat Nixon


Yolette Leconte Magloire, Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Pat Nixon


Yolette Leconte Magloire, Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Pat Nixon, Mauclair Zephirin


Yolette Leconte Magloire, Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Pat Nixon, Mauclair Zephirin, Henry F. Holland


Yolette Leconte Magloire, Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire


Yolette Leconte Magloire, Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Mauclair Zephirin


Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire

A10-024.20.25.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon converse with Haiti ruler Paul Magloire and his wife Yolette Leconte Magloire during the Nixons' trip to Haiti. 03/03/1955. Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Yolette Leconte Magloire, Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Pat Nixon


Yolette Leconte Magloire, Pat Nixon, and two other women attend a formal event during the Nixons’ trip to Haiti. 03/03/1955. Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Yolette Leconte Magloire, Pat Nixon, Paul Magloire

Haiti ruler Paul Magloire, Yolette Leconte Magloire, Pat Nixon, and others attend a formal event during the Nixons’ trip to Haiti. 03/03/1955. Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Yolette Leconte Magloire, Pat Nixon, Paul Magloire

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Paul Magloire, and Yolette Leconte Magloire receive guests Mauclair Zephirin and a woman at a formal event during the Nixons’ trip to Haiti. 03/03/1955. Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Yolette Leconte Magloire, Pat Nixon, Paul Magloire, Richard Nixon, Mauclair Zephirin


Richard Nixon, Yolette Leconte Magloire


Richard Nixon, Yolette Leconte Magloire, Mauclair Zephirin


Paul Magloire, Pat Nixon


Paul Magloire, Pat Nixon


Paul Magloire, Pat Nixon


Paul Magloire, Pat Nixon

Paul Magloire, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Yolette Leconte Magloire


Richard Nixon, Yolette Leconte Magloire, Paul Magloire, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Maurice Louis, Gerard Montes, Henry McCharles, Haitiano American Institut

A10-024.20.27.10. Richard Nixon presents a certificate for completetion of courses in Washington as a customs agenet to Louis Dubois in a ceremony at the Binational Center in Haiti. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Emmanuel Bros, Haitiano American Institut

A10-024.20.27.11. Richard Nixon presents a certificate for proficiency in English, awarded by the University of Michigan, to Justin L. Colas in a ceremony at the Binational Center in Haiti. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Justin L. Colas, Haitiano American Institut

A10-024.20.27.12. Richard Nixon presents a certificate for proficiency in English, awarded by the University of Michigan, to Nerva E. Antonin in a ceremony at the Binational Center in Haiti. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Nerva E. Antonin, Haitiano American Institut


Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Haitiano American Institut

A10-024.20.27.2. United States Ambassador to Haiti Roy Tasco Davis (center) introduces Haitian diplomat Dr. Dantes Bellegarde, author and member of the Board of Directors at the Binational Center, to Richard Nixon. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Roy Tasco Davis, Dantes Bellegarde, Haitiano American Institut

A10-024.20.27.3. Richard Nixon presents a certificate attesting completion of studies in the audio-visual field in the U.S. and Puerto Rico to student Maurice Louis. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Maurice Louis, Haitiano American Institut

A10-024.20.27.4. Richard Nixon presents a certificate for proficiency in English, awarded by the University of Michigan, to Serge Pressoir in a ceremony at the Binational Center in Haiti. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Serge Pressoir, Haitiano American Institut

A10-024.20.27.5. Richard Nixon presents a certificate for proficiency in English, awarded by the University of Michigan, to Serve M. Roc in a ceremony at the Binational Center in Haiti. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Serve M. Roc, Haitiano American Institut
A10-024.20.27.6. Richard Nixon presents a certificate for completion of audio-visual coursework in the U.S. and Puerto Rico, to Gerard Montes in a ceremony at the Binational Center in Haiti. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Gerard Montes, Haitiano American Institut

A10-024.20.27.7. Richard Nixon presents a certificate for proficiency in English, awarded by the University of Michigan, to Myrtha S. Manigat in a ceremony at the Binational Center in Haiti. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Myrtha S. Manigat, Haitiano American Institut

Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Gerard Montes, Haitiano American Institut

A10-024.20.27.9. Richard Nixon presents a certificate for proficiency in English, awarded by the University of Michigan, to Louis Dubois in a ceremony at the Binational Center in Haiti. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Louis Dubois, Haitiano American Institut

A10-024.20.28.1. Richard Nixon speaks to members of the Binational Center and to Haitians who have studied in the United States. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Haitiano American Institut

Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Haitiano American Institut

A10-024.20.28.2. Richard Nixon speaks to members of the Binational Center and to Haitians who have studied in the United States. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Haitiano American Institut

A10-024.20.28.3. Richard Nixon speaks to members of the Binational Center and to Haitians who have studied in the United States. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Haitiano American Institut

A10-024.20.28.4. Richard Nixon listens to a speaker at the Binational Center at an event honoring Haitians who have studied in the United States. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Haitiano American Institut

A10-024.20.28.5. Richard Nixon toasts with others at the Binational Center at an event honoring Haitians who have studied in the United States. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Haitiano American Institut

Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Haitiano American Institut

Richard Nixon, Binational Center, Haitiano American Institut
  Richard Nixon, Binaional Center, Haitiano American Institut

  Richard Nixon, Binaional Center, Haitiano American Institut

• A10-024.20.29.1. Richard Nixon shakes hands with a girl scout during his visit to Haiti. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Richard Nixon, Girls, Scouts

• A10-024.20.29.2. Pat Nixon receives a wreath in a ceremony held during Richard Nixon's trip to Haiti. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Pat Nixon, Wreath

  Richard Nixon, Girls, Children

• A10-024.20.29.4. Richard Nixon shakes the hand of a girl scout during his trip to Haiti. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Richard Nixon, Scout

• A10-024.20.29.5. Richard Nixon places a wreath at a wreath-laying ceremony during his visit to Haiti. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Richard Nixon, Wreath, Ceremony

• A10-024.20.29.6. Richard Nixon attends a wreath-laying ceremony during his visit to Haiti. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Richard Nixon, Wreath, Ceremony

• A10-024.20.3.1. Richard Nixon greets a group of school boys during his trip to Haiti to meet with ruler Paul Magloire. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Haiti

• A10-024.20.3.2. Richard Nixon greets a group of school boys during his trip to Haiti to meet with ruler Paul Magloire. Foreign Minister Mauclair Zephirin is seen to the right. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Haiti, Mauclair Zephirin

• A10-024.20.3.3. Richard Nixon greets a group young girls and shakes a woman's hand during his trip to Haiti to meet with ruler Paul Magloire. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Haiti

• A10-024.20.3.4. Richard and Pat Nixon make an unscheduled stop to meet with blind and crippled children under the care of St. Margaret of the Episcopal Church en route to the residence of Haitian ruler Paul Magloire. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Haiti, Pat Nixon, Children, St. Margaret of the Episcopal Church, Nuns

• A10-024.20.3.5. Pat Nixon waves from atop the back seat of an automobile at spectators during the Nixons' visit to Haiti to meet with ruler Paul Magloire. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Haiti, Pat Nixon
A10-024.20.3.6. Richard and Pat Nixon make an unscheduled stop to meet with blind and crippled children under the care of St. Margaret of the Episcopal Church en route to the residence of Haitian ruler Paul Magloire. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Haiti, Pat Nixon, Children, St. Margaret of the Episcopal Church, Nuns

A10-024.20.3.7. Richard and Pat Nixon make an unscheduled stop to meet with blind and crippled children under the care of St. Margaret of the Episcopal Church en route to the residence of Haitian ruler Paul Magloire. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Haiti, Pat Nixon, Children, St. Margaret of the Episcopal Church, Nuns

Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Haiti, Pat Nixon, Children, St. Margaret of the Episcopal Church, Nuns

A10-024.20.3.9. Richard and Pat Nixon wave from a motorcade during their trip to meet with Haitian ruler Paul Magloire. 03/03/1955. Port-au-Prince, Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
Richard Nixon, Paul Magloire, Haiti, Pat Nixon, Children, St. Margaret of the Episcopal Church, Nuns

Richard Nixon, Haiti

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Haiti, Aircraft, Air Force

A10-024.20.4.11. Richard and Pat Nixon during their visit to Haiti. 03/03/1955. Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Haiti

Richard Nixon, Haiti, Pat Nixon, Voice of America

A10-024.20.4.3. Pat Nixon stands with officials upon arrival in Haiti. 03/03/1955. Haiti. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
Richard Nixon, Haiti, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Haiti, Air Force, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Haiti

Richard Nixon, Haiti

Richard Nixon, Haiti, Colorguard

Richard Nixon, Haiti, Pat Nixon
  Richard Nixon, Haiti

• A10-024.20.6.1. Pat Nixon embraces a resident of Barrio de Mejoramiento Social Maria Auxiliadora in Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic. 03/02/1955. Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Pat Nixon, Dominican Republic, Barrio de Mejoramiento Social Maria Auxiliadora

• A10-024.20.6.2. Pat Nixon hands out candies to residents of Barrio de Mejoramiento Social Maria Auxiliadora in Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic. 03/02/1955. Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Pat Nixon, Dominican Republic, Barrio de Mejoramiento Social Maria Auxiliadora

  Pat Nixon, Dominican Republic

• A10-024.20.6.4. Pat Nixon visits a hospital ward for newborns in the Dominican Republic. 03/02/1955. Dominican Republic. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Pat Nixon, Dominican Republic

• A10-024.20.6.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). A child from the Carol Morgan School delivers a gift to Pat Nixon on behalf of fellow students in Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic. 03/02/1955. Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Pat Nixon, Dominican Republic, Carol Morgan School

• A10-024.20.6.6. Pat Nixon speaks to a child from the Carol Morgan School in Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic. 03/02/1955. Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Pat Nixon, Dominican Republic, Carol Morgan School, David Chang

• A10-024.20.7.1. La Catedral de Santo Domingo de la Calzada. 03/02/1955. Santo Domingo de la Calzada, Dominican Republic. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Richard Nixon, Dominican Republic, La Catedral de Santo Domingo de la Calzada, Cathedral, Santo Domingo, Ricardo Pittine

• A10-024.20.7.2. Richard Nixon visits La Catedral de Santo Domingo de la Calzada in the Dominican Republic. 03/02/1955. Santo Domingo de la Calzada, Dominican Republic. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Richard Nixon, Dominican Republic, La Catedral de Santo Domingo de la Calzada, Cathedral, Santo Domingo

• A10-024.20.7.3. Pat Nixon examines panels depicting Christopher Columbus at La Catedral de Santo Domingo de la Calzada in the Dominican Republic. 03/02/1955. Santo Domingo de la Calzada, Dominican Republic. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Pat Nixon, Dominican Republic, La Catedral de Santo Domingo de la Calzada, Cathedral, Santo Domingo, Christopher Columbus

  Richard Nixon, Dominican Republic, La Catedral de Santo Domingo de la Calzada, Cathedral, Santo Domingo, Christopher Columbus, Ricardo Pittini, Virgilio Alvarez Pina

• A10-024.20.7.5. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Archbishop Ricardo Pittini of La Catedral de Santo Domingo de la Calzada. In the center is Virgilio Alvarez Pina, governor of the District of Santo Domingo. 03/02/1955. Santo Domingo de la Calzada, Dominican Republic. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955
  Richard Nixon, Dominican Republic, La Catedral de Santo Domingo de la Calzada, Cathedral, Santo Domingo, Christopher Columbus, Ricardo Pittini, Virgilio Alvarez Pina
A10-024.20.7.6. Richard Nixon listens to Archbishop Ricardo Pittini speak while visiting La Catedral de Santo Domingo de la Calzada in the Dominican Republic. 03/02/1955. Santo Domingo de la Calzada, Dominican Republic. B&W. Source: Trip File 1955

Richard Nixon, Dominican Republic, La Catedral de Santo Domingo de la Calzada, Cathedral, Santo Domingo, Christopher Columbus, Ricardo Pittini, Virgilio Alvarez Pina


Pat Nixon, Serafin De Asis College, Colegio Serafin


Pat Nixon, Dominican Republic, Boys, Children


Richard Nixon, Musical Group, Dominican Republic


Richard Nixon, Art Gallery, Dominican-American Cultural Institute, Board of Directors


Rafael L. Trujillo, Richard Nixon


Rafael L. Trujillo, Richard Nixon


Rafael L. Trujillo, Richard Nixon


Rafael L. Trujillo, Richard Nixon, Henry F. Holland


Richard Nixon, Hector B. Trujillo Molina, Otto Vegas

Richard Nixon, Tree, Sap


Richard Nixon, Tree, Sap


Richard Nixon, Tree, Sap


Richard Nixon, Tree, Sap


Richard Nixon, Coast Patrol Craft, Boats, William Tubman


Richard Nixon, Coast Patrol Craft, Boats


Richard Nixon, Coast Patrol Craft, Boats, William Tubman, Richard L. Jones, William Tolbert


Richard Nixon, Chieftain, Nana Osae Djan II


Richard Nixon, Chieftain, Pat Nixon, Nana Osae Djan II


Richard Nixon, Kwame Nkrumah, Qdebemah


Richard Nixon, Chieftain, Nana Osae Djan II, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon

A10-024.21.11.10a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands at attention with Prime Minister Abdullah Khalil upon his arrival in Sudan. 03/13/1957. Sudan. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Abdullah Khalil
  Richard Nixon, Abdullah Khalil

  Richard Nixon, Abdullah Khalil

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.21.11.17a-b (Series). Richard Nixon stands at attention with Prime Minister Abdullah Khalil upon his arrival in Sudan. 03/13/1957. Sudan. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Abdullah Khalil

  Richard Nixon, Abdullah Khalil

  Richard Nixon, Abdullah Khalil, Aircraft

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Abdullah Khalil

  Richard Nixon, Military, Color guard
Richard Nixon, Military, Color guard, Sword

Richard Nixon, Military, Color guard, Bayonets

Richard Nixon, Military, Color guard, Sword, Abdullah Khalil

A10-024.21.11.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands at attention with Prime Minister Abdullah Khalil upon his arrival in Sudan. 03/13/1957. Sudan. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Abdullah Khalil

Richard Nixon, Abdullah Khalil, Pat Nixon, Presidential Palace

Richard Nixon, Presidential Palace

Richard Nixon, Abdullah Khalil, Pat Nixon, Presidential Palace

Richard Nixon, Abdullah Khalil, Pat Nixon, Presidential Palace

Richard Nixon, Abdullah Khalil, Pat Nixon, Presidential Palace

Richard Nixon, Presidential Palace

Richard Nixon, Presidential Palace

Richard Nixon, Presidential Palace, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Presidential Palace, Pat Nixon, Abdullah Khalil
Richard Nixon, Presidential Palace, Abdullah Khalil

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Presidential Palace, Abdullah Khalil

Richard Nixon, Ali El Mirghani, Khatami Sect, Abdullah Khalil

Richard Nixon, Ali El Mirghani, Khatami Sect, Abdullah Khalil, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Haircut

Richard Nixon, Ali El Mirghani, Khatami Sect, Abdullah Khalil

A10-024.21.13.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon stand with religious leader Ali El Mirghani other officials during their visit to Sudan. 03/12/1957. Sudan. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Ali El Mirghani, Khatami Sect, Pat Nixon

A10-024.21.13.5. Group of officials or event guests in Sudan. 03/12/1957. Sudan. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Ali El Mirghani

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Menen Asfaw, Grand Palace

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Menen Asfaw, Haile Selassie I, Grand Palace


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Menen Asfaw, Haile Selassie I, Grand Palace


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Menen Asfaw, Haile Selassie I, Grand Palace


Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School


Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School


Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School


Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School

A10-024.21.15.14a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon observes a student working with loom materials during his visit to a vocational trade school in Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School

A10-024.21.15.15a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon observes a student working with loom materials during his visit to a vocational trade school in Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School

A10-024.21.15.16a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon observes a young man laying bricks while visiting a vocational trade school in Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School, Pat Nixon

A10-024.21.15.18a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon observes a young man laying bricks while visiting a vocational trade school in Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School
A10-024.21.15.19a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon observes a young man woodworking while visiting a vocational trade school in Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Addis Adaba, Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School

A10-024.21.15.2. Richard Nixon visits a vocational trade school and examines a handicraft item during his trip to Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Addis Adaba, Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School

A10-024.21.15.20a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon observes a classroom of students learning woodworking while visiting a vocational trade school in Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Addis Adaba, Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School

A10-024.21.15.3. Richard Nixon visits a vocational trade school and shakes hands with a carpentry shop student during his trip to Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Addis Adaba, Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School

A10-024.21.15.4. Richard Nixon visits a vocational trade school and observes female students at sewing machines during his trip to Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Addis Adaba, Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School


Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School


Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School, Pat Nixon

A10-024.21.15.9a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon observe young girls using a loom while visiting a vocational trade school in Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Addis Adaba, Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Handicrafts, Vocational Trade School


Pat Nixon, Handicrafts, Shop

A10-024.21.16.2. While visiting Ethiopia, Richard Nixon attends a wreath laying ceremony to commemorate Ethiopian soldiers killed during the Korean War. 03/12/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Wreath Laying, Korean War, Kagnew Battalion


Richard Nixon, Wreath Laying, Korean War, Kagnew Battalion

Richard Nixon, Wreath Laying, Korean War, Kagnew Battalion

A10-024.21.16.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). During his visit to Ethiopia, Richard Nixon stands at attention at a wreath laying ceremony to commemorate Ethiopian soldiers killed during the Korean War. 03/12/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Wreath Laying, Korean War, Kagnew Battalion


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Menen Asfaw, Haile Selassie I


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Airport


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Military, Troops, Color Guard


Richard Nixon, Speech


Richard Nixon, Speech


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Airport


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Airport, Joe Palmer, Fred Morro

A10-024.21.17.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon receives a bouquet of flowers from Ethiopian Airlines staff upon her arrival in Ethiopia. 03/11/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ethiopian Airlines, Airport, Flowers, Bill Henry


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Airport


Richard Nixon
A10-024.21.18.10. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Italian president Giovanni Gronchi during his trip to Italy. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Giovanni Gronchi

A10-024.21.18.11a-d (Series-Duplicates). Italian President Giovanni Gronchi reads a personal message from President Dwight Eisenhower delivered to him by Richard Nixon. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Giovanni Gronchi

A10-024.21.18.12. Italian President Giovanni Gronchi receives a personal message from President Dwight Eisenhower delivered to him by Richard Nixon. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Giovanni Gronchi

A10-024.21.18.13. Italian President Giovanni Gronchi receives a personal message from President Dwight Eisenhower delivered to him by Richard Nixon. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Giovanni Gronchi

A10-024.21.18.14a-b (Series). Italian President Giovanni Gronchi holds a personal message from President Dwight Eisenhower delivered to him by Richard Nixon. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Giovanni Gronchi

A10-024.21.18.15a-b (Series). Italian President Giovanni Gronchi shakes hands with Richard Nixon. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Giovanni Gronchi

A10-024.21.18.16a-b (Series). Richard Nixon meets with four women during his trip to Italy. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon

A10-024.21.18.17. Richard Nixon stands with an official during his trip to Italy. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon

A10-024.21.18.18a-b (Series). Richard Nixon shakes hands with an official during his trip to Italy. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon

A10-024.21.18.19. Italian President Giovanni Gronchi receives a personal message from President Dwight Eisenhower delivered to him by Richard Nixon. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Giovanni Gronchi

A10-024.21.18.2. Richard Nixon receives a gift from an official in Italy. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon

A10-024.21.18.20. Italian President Giovanni Gronchi holds a personal message from President Dwight Eisenhower delivered to him by Richard Nixon. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Giovanni Gronchi

Richard Nixon, Statue, Bust
- A10-024.21.18.22. Pat Nixon stands in front of a layered birthday cake reading "Happy Birthday, Pat" during Richard Nixon's trip to Italy. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Birthday, Cake

- A10-024.21.18.23. Richard and Pat Nixon stand in front of a layered birthday cake reading "Happy Birthday, Pat" during their trip to Italy. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Birthday, Cake, Knife

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

- A10-024.21.18.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon examines oversized books given by an official in Italy. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.21.18.4. Richard Nixon receives oversized books given by an official in Italy. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.21.18.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives oversized books given by an official in Italy. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Italian Parliament, Domenico Chiarmello, James D. Zellerbach

- A10-024.21.18.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets with four women during his trip to Italy. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.21.18.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with an official during his trip to Italy. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.21.18.9. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Italian president Giovanni Gronchi during his trip to Italy. 03/16/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Giovanni Gronchi

- A10-024.21.19.1. Pat Nixon a gift ensumbi (Kiganda juice jug) presented to her by Elizabeth Binaise of the YWCA while touring a YWCA hostel in Kampala, Uganda. 03/1957. Kampala, Uganda. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ensumbi, Kiganda juice jug, Elizabeth Binaise, Getu Kavuma, Sue Stille, Mrs. Makumbi, Mrs. Ooman, Mrs. S. Visram, YMCA, Hotel, Hostel

- A10-024.21.19.2. At the YWCA Hostel in Kampala (Uganda) Pat Nixon shakes hands with a leading member of the Uganda YWCA, Princess Nalinya Ndagire; to her right is Getu Kavuma. 03/1957. Kampala, Uganda. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Pat Nixon, YWCA, Hostel

- A10-024.21.19.3. Pat Nixon visits the YWCA Hostel in Kampala, Uganda. Getu Kavuma (right) and Marjorie Mukasa hold gifts of Kiganda backcloth table mats and curved wooden animals which they presented to Mrs. Nixon. 03/1957. Kampala, Uganda. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Pat Nixon, YWCA, Hostel, Crawford, Getu Kavuma, Marjorie Mukasa

Richard Nixon, Dam


Richard Nixon, Relief Map, Africa


Richard Nixon, Winston Churchill, Trowoh Voinjame, Liberian Chieftain


Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon attends an graduation ceremony at the University of Liberia during his trip to Africa. 03/08/1957. Liberia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, University of Liberia, Graduation Ceremony

Richard Nixon speaks at a graduation ceremony at the University of Liberia during his trip to Africa. 03/08/1957. Liberia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, University of Liberia, Graduation Ceremony

Richard Nixon speaks at a graduation ceremony at the University of Liberia during his trip to Africa. 03/08/1957. Liberia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, University of Liberia, Graduation Ceremony

Richard Nixon participates in a graduation ceremony at the University of Liberia during his trip to Africa. 03/08/1957. Liberia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, University of Liberia, Graduation Ceremony


Richard Nixon, Wreath, Ceremony


Richard Nixon, Wreath, Ceremony


Richard Nixon, Wreath, Ceremony

En route to the Bomi Hills iron mines, Richard and Pat Nixon stop at a small village to observe African dances and masked costumes ("devil dancers") during their visit to Liberia. 03/08/1957. Liberia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, African Dance, Masks, Pat Nixon, Devil Dancers

En route to the Bomi Hills iron mines, Richard and Pat Nixon stop at a small village to observe African dances and masked costumes ("devil dancers") during their visit to Liberia. 03/08/1957. Liberia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, African Dance, Masks, Pat Nixon, Devil Dancers
A10-024.21.2.4. En route to the Bomi Hills iron mines, Richard and Pat Nixon stop at a small village to observe African dances and masked costumes ("devil dancers") during their visit to Liberia. 03/08/1957. Liberia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, African Dance, Masks, Pat Nixon, Devil Dancers

A10-024.21.2.5. En route to the Bomi Hills iron mines, Richard Nixon stops at a small village to observe African dances and masked costumes ("devil dancers") during his visit to Liberia. 03/08/1957. Liberia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, African Dance, Masks, Devil Dancers

A10-024.21.2.6. En route to the Bomi Hills iron mines, Richard Nixon stops at a small village to observe African dances and masked costumes during his visit to Liberia. 03/08/1957. Liberia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, African Dance, Masks


Richard Nixon, Bomi Hills, Iron Mines


Richard Nixon, Bomi Hills, Iron Mines


Richard Nixon, Bomi Hills, Iron Mines


Richard Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Doctors, Physicians


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon

A10-024.21.2.17. Richard and Pat Nixon deplane as they arrive back home following a tour of Africa. 03/21/1957. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft
Richard Nixon is kissed by his two daughters upon his arrival back home following a tour of Africa. 03/21/1957. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Trisha Nixon, Aircraft

Richard Nixon shakes hands with Fred Morrow following Nixon's tour of Africa and his arrival back home. 03/21/1957. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Fred Morrow, Aircraft

Richard and Pat Nixon embrace their two daughters following their tour of Africa. 03/21/1957. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Trisha Nixon, Aircraft

Richard Nixon lays a wreath at the North Africa American Cemetery and Memorial during visit to Tunisia. 03/19/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Wreath Laying Ceremony, North Africa American Cemetery and Memorial

Richard Nixon observes men sitting around a hookah during his visit to Tunisia. 03/19/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Hookah

Richard Nixon walks with officials during his trip to Tunisia. 03/19/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon visits with an official during his trip to Tunisia. 03/19/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon visits with officials during his trip to Tunisia. 03/19/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon visits with officials during his trip to Tunisia. 03/19/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon visits with officials during his trip to Tunisia. 03/19/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon visits with officials during his trip to Tunisia. 03/19/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon
Richard Nixon grasps the raised hand of Habib Bourguiba during his visit to Tunisia. 03/18/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Habib Bourguiba

Richard Nixon and Habib Bourguiba shake hands with people in a crowd during Nixon's visit to Tunisia. 03/18/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Habib Bourguiba

Richard Nixon sits crouched next to an official during his visit to Tunisia. 03/18/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon presents a letter to an official during his visit to Tunisia. 03/18/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon presents a letter to an official during his visit to Tunisia. 03/18/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon and Habib Bourguiba wave from a motorcade during Nixon's visit to Tunisia. 03/18/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Habib Bourguiba, Motorcade

Richard Nixon waves while riding with Habib Bourguiba in a motorcade during his visit to Tunisia. 03/18/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Habib Bourguiba, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Pope Pius XII

Richard and Pat Nixon stand with Pope Pius XII and others. 03/17/1957. Vatican City State. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Pope Pius XII, Bishop O'Connor, Bill Henry, Fred Morrow, Sherwood, Hughes, Cushman, Taylor, Sims, Palma

Richard and Pat Nixon stand with Pope Pius XII and others. 03/17/1957. Vatican City State. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Pope Pius XII, Bishop O'Connor, Bill Henry, Fred Morrow, Sherwood, Hughes, Cushman, Taylor, Sims, Palma


Richard Nixon, Bust

Pat Nixon stands with others while visiting Vatican City. 03/17/1957. Vatican City State. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon visit Vatican City. 03/17/1957. Vatican City State. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

- A10-024.21.27.1. Richard and Pat Nixon ride in a horse cart during their visit to Italy. 03/17/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Horse, Cart

- A10-024.21.27.10. Richard and Pat Nixon stand in front of the Trevi Fountain during their visit to Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fontana di Trevi, Trevi Fountain

- A10-024.21.27.11. Richard Nixon shakes hands with a woman near the Trevi Fountain during his visit to Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fontana di Trevi, Trevi Fountain

- A10-024.21.27.12. Richard Nixon speaks to a postcard vendor during his visit to Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Postcards

- A10-024.21.27.13. Richard and Pat Nixon stand in front of the Trevi Fountain during their visit to Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fontana di Trevi, Trevi Fountain

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Carriage

- A10-024.21.27.15. Richard and Pat Nixon stand in front of the Trevi Fountain during their visit to Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fontana di Trevi, Trevi Fountain

- A10-024.21.27.16. Richard and Pat Nixon stand in front of the Trevi Fountain during their visit to Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fontana di Trevi, Trevi Fountain

- A10-024.21.27.17. Richard and Pat Nixon stand in front of the Trevi Fountain during their visit to Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fontana di Trevi, Trevi Fountain

- A10-024.21.27.18. Richard Nixon speaks to a postcard vendor during his visit to Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Postcards

- A10-024.21.27.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon interact with a crowd during their visit to Italy. 03/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

- A10-024.21.27.3. Richard and Pat Nixon speak to a man selling postcards during their visit to Italy. 03/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon
Richard and Pat Nixon stand in front of the Trevi Fountain during their visit to Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fontana di Trevi, Trevi Fountain

Richard and Pat Nixon stand in front of the Trevi Fountain during their visit to Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fontana di Trevi, Trevi Fountain

Richard and Pat Nixon stand in front of the Trevi Fountain during their visit to Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fontana di Trevi, Trevi Fountain

Richard and Pat Nixon stand and wave in front of the Trevi Fountain during their visit to Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fontana di Trevi, Trevi Fountain

Richard and Pat Nixon stand and wave in front of the Trevi Fountain during their visit to Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fontana di Trevi, Trevi Fountain

Richard Nixon stands and waves in front of the Trevi Fountain during their visit to Italy. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fontana di Trevi, Trevi Fountain

Richard Nixon speaks to the press during visit to Italy. 03/18/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon seated at an event during their visit to Libya. 03/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon meets with an official during his visit to Libya. 03/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon hands a letter to an official during his visit to Libya. 03/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon listens to a boys choir sing during his visit to Libya. 03/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Boys, Children, Choir

Richard Nixon displays a commemorative plate received during his visit to Libya. 03/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Gift, Plate

Richard Nixon displays a commemorative plate received during his visit to Libya. Two young boys assist him. 03/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Gift, Plate, Boys

Richard Nixon stands and talks with an official during his visit to Libya. 03/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon
A10-024.21.29.1. Pat Nixon speaks to a young student during her visit to a vocation school in Libya. 03/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Vocational School


Richard Nixon

A10-024.21.29.11. Richard Nixon is surrounded by a crowd in the street during visit to Libya. 03/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon

A10-024.21.29.2. Richard Nixon observes the work of a young student during his visit to a vocation school in Libya. 03/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Vocational School

A10-024.21.29.3. Richard Nixon shakes the hand of a young student during his visit to a vocation school in Libya. 03/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Vocational School

A10-024.21.29.4. Richard and Pat Nixon visit a vocational school during their visit to a vocation school in Libya. 03/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Vocational School, Musical Instrument, Brass

A10-024.21.29.5. A brass band plays for Richard and Pat Nixon during their visit to a vocational school in Libya. 03/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Vocational School, Musical Instruments, Brass, Trombones

A10-024.21.29.6. Richard Nixon shakes a student's hand during the Nixons' visit to a vocational school in Libya. 03/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Vocational School

A10-024.21.29.7. Richard Nixon shakes a shop vendor's hand during his visit to Libya. 03/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Shops, Vendor


Richard Nixon, Shops, Vendor

A10-024.21.29.9. Richard and Pat Nixon visit vendor shops during their visit to Libya. 03/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Shops, Vendor


Richard Nixon
  Richard Nixon, William Tolbert

- A10-024.21.3.11a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Vice President William Tolbert shake hands at a speaking event during Nixon’s visit to Liberia. 03/07/1957. Monrovia, Liberia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, William Tolbert

  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.21.3.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives the Key to the City from Monrovia mayor Nathaniel Ross during his trip to Liberia. 03/07/1957. Monrovia, Liberia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Key to the City, Mayor, Monrovia, Nathaniel Ross, Pat Nixon

- A10-024.21.3.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Monrovia mayor Nathaniel Ross at a Key to the City ceremony held in his honor. 03/07/1957. Monrovia, Liberia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Key to the City, Mayor, Monrovia, Nathaniel Ross, Pat Nixon, William Tubman

- A10-024.21.3.5. Upon his arrival at the Executive Mansion in Monrovia, Richard Nixon is greeted by President William Tubman. (L-R) Ambass. Richard L. Jones (facing camera), Secretary of State Momolu Dukuly, RN, President William Tubman, VP William Tolbert, James Marga. 03/07/1957. Monrovia, Liberia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, William Tubman, Richard L. Jones, Momolu Dukuly, William Tolbert, James Marga

  Richard Nixon, William Tubman, Motorcade

  Richard Nixon, William Tubman, Motorcade

  Richard Nixon, Inspection, Military, Troops

  Richard Nixon, William Tolbert

  Richard Nixon, Nouasseur Air Force Base, Nouasseur AFB

  Richard Nixon, Nouasseur Air Force Base, Nouasseur AFB

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, Nouasseur Air Force Base, Nouasseur AFB
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Girl Scouts, Brownies, Nouasseur Air Force Base, Nouasseur AFB

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Bill Henry

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Bill Henry

Richard Nixon, Nouasseur Air Force Base, Nouasseur AFB, Bill Henry

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.21.4.17. Richard Nixon is surrounded by a crowd while visiting Casablanca during his trip to Africa. 03/02/1957. Casablanca, Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon

A10-024.21.4.18. Richard Nixon shakes hands with a man in a crowd while visiting Casablanca during his trip to Africa. 03/02/1957. Casablanca, Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.21.4.19. A crowd gathers around a motorcade carrying Richard and Pat Nixon during the Nixon's visit to Casablanca. 03/02/1957. Casablanca, Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.21.4.2. Richard and Pat Nixon arrive at Nouasseur Air Force Base near Casablanca during their trip to Africa. 03/02/1957. Casablanca, Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Nouasseur Air Force Base, Nouasseur AFB, Bill Henry

Richard Nixon

A10-024.21.4.21. Richard Nixon and others eat from bowls at an event held in Casablanca during his trip to Africa. 03/02/1957. Casablanca, Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Bowls

A10-024.21.4.22. Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, and Bill Henry eat from bowls at an event held in Casablanca during the Nixons' trip to Africa. 03/02/1957. Casablanca, Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Bowls, Bill Henry, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Bill Henry, Motorcade
A10-024.21.4.24a-f (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is driven in a motorcade through Casablanca during his trip to Africa. 03/02/1957. Casablanca, Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Bill Henry, Motorcade

A10-024.21.4.3. Richard and Pat Nixon arrive at Nouasseur Air Force Base near Casablanca during their trip to Africa. 03/02/1957. Casablanca, Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Nouasseur Air Force Base, Nouasseur AFB, Bill Henry

A10-024.21.4.4. Richard Nixon extends his hand to shake a young girl's hand at Nouasseur Air Force Base near Casablanca during his trip to Africa. 03/02/1957. Casablanca, Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Nouasseur Air Force Base, Nouasseur AFB

A10-024.21.4.5. Richard Nixon visits a shop in Casablanca during his trip to Africa. 03/02/1957. Casablanca, Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon

A10-024.21.4.6. Pat Nixon receives a kiss from a young girl in Casablanca during Richard Nixon's trip to Africa. 03/02/1957. Casablanca, Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Nouasseur Air Force Base, Nouasseur AFB


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Nouasseur Air Force Base, Nouasseur AFB, Bill Henry


Richard Nixon, Sultan of Morocco, Mohammed V

A10-024.21.5.10. Richard and Pat Nixon, seated at the back of an automobile, speak to officials in Morocco during their trip to Africa. 03/01/1957. Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.21.5.11. Pat Nixon is received by the Sultan of Morocco during Richard Nixon's trip to Africa. 03/01/1957. Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Sultan of Morocco, Mohammed V

A10-024.21.5.12. Pat Nixon is received by the Sultan of Morocco during Richard Nixon's trip to Africa. 03/01/1957. Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Sultan of Morocco, Mohammed V

A10-024.21.5.13a-d (Series). Pat Nixon is received by the Sultan of Morocco during Richard Nixon's trip to Africa. 03/01/1957. Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Sultan of Morocco, Mohammed V
A10-024.21.5.13a-e (Series). Pat Nixon interacts with Princess Amina of Morocco during Richard Nixon’s trip to Africa. She was the first foreign woman to be received alone due to Princess Amina’s fondness of her. 03/01/1957. Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Lalla Amina, Princess Amina of Morocco, Sultan of Morocco, Mohammed V


Richard Nixon, Lalla Amina, Princess Amina of Morocco, Sultan of Morocco, Mohammed V


Richard Nixon

A10-024.21.5.2. Richard Nixon shake hands and extends greetings from President Dwight Eisenhower to the Sultan of Morocco. 03/01/1957. Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Sultan of Morocco, Mohammed V

A10-024.21.5.3. Richard Nixon attends an event with officials at the Sultan’s Palace in Morocco during his trip to Africa. 03/01/1957. Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Roberts, Rodham, Sultan’s Palace

A10-024.21.5.4. Richard Nixon departs from the Sultan’s Palace in Morocco during his trip to Africa. 03/01/1957. Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Sultan’s Palace

A10-024.21.5.5a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets with the Sultan of Morocco and officials in Morocco during his trip to Africa. 03/01/1957. Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Sultan of Morocco, Mohammed V

A10-024.21.5.6. Richard Nixon shakes hands with the Sultan of Morocco in Morocco during his trip to Africa. 03/01/1957. Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Sultan of Morocco, Mohammed V

A10-024.21.5.7. Richard Nixon meets with the Sultan of Morocco in Morocco during his trip to Africa. 03/01/1957. Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour

Richard Nixon, Sultan of Morocco, Mohammed V


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Prince Moulay Hassan, Hassan II


Richard Nixon, Prince Moulay Hassan, Hassan II
Richard Nixon, Prince Moulay Hassan, Hassan II

Richard Nixon, Prince Moulay Hassan, Hassan II

Richard Nixon, Prince Moulay Hassan, Hassan II, Airport

Richard Nixon, Prince Moulay Hassan, Hassan II, Airport

Richard Nixon, Prince Moulay Hassan, Hassan II, Airport

A10-024.21.7.10. Richard Nixon stands at attention with Prince Moulay Hassan and others upon his arrival in Rabat, Morocco. 03/01/1957. Rabat, Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Prince Moulay Hassan, Hassan II

A10-024.21.7.11a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands at attention with Prince Moulay Hassan and others upon his arrival in Rabat, Morocco. 03/01/1957. Rabat, Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Prince Moulay Hassan, Hassan II

A10-024.21.7.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon holds Princess Lalla Amina in her arms during Richard Nixon's trip to Morocco. They review a parade of the Sultan's horsemen when the Sultan was en route to a mosque for prayer. 03/01/1957. Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Prince Moulay Hassan, Hassan II, Princess Lalla Amina

Richard Nixon

A10-024.21.7.3. During a tour of the Royal Palace in Rabat, Richard Nixon stops to speak with a group of Moroccans. 03/01/1957. Rabat, Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Royal Palace

Richard Nixon, Royal Palace, Sultan Guard

Richard Nixon
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Boys, Children

Richard Nixon, Boys, Children

Richard Nixon, Aircraft

• A10-024.21.7.9. Richard and Pat Nixon arrive by aircraft in Morocco during their tour of Africa. 03/01/1957. Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
Richard Nixon, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Pat Nixon, Rose Mary Woods

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Pat Nixon, Rose Mary Woods

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Pat Nixon, John Scali, ABC News

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Pat Nixon, John Scali, ABC News

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Pat Nixon, John Scali


Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Kwame Nkrumah, Independence, Republic
  Richard Nixon, Kwame Nkrumah, Independence, Republic

• A10-024.21.9.5a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon converses to Kwame Nkrumah at an event celebrating the Gold Coast's forthcoming emergence as the new state of Ghana. 03/04/1957. Ghana. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Kwame Nkrumah, Independence, Republic

• A10-024.21.9.6a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon drinks cocktails to Kwame Nkrumah to celebrate the Gold Coast's forthcoming emergence as the new state of Ghana. 03/04/1957. Ghana. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa Tour
  Richard Nixon, Kwame Nkrumah, Independence, Republic

  Richard Nixon, Kwame Nkrumah, Independence, Republic

  Richard Nixon, Kwame Nkrumah, Independence, Republic

• A10-024.22.1.1. Richard and Pat Nixon listen to guitar players at a luncheon during their visit to Bolivia. 04/29/1958. Bolivia. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Guitars

• A10-024.22.1.2. Richard Nixon with two officials during his visit to Bolivia. 04/29/1958. Bolivia. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon

• A10-024.22.1.3. Richard Nixon drinks yerba mate from a mate cup during his visit to Bolivia. 04/29/1958. Bolivia. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Yerba Mate, Cup

16915927

• A10-024.22.1.4. Pat Nixon drinks yerba mate from a mate cup during the Nixons' visit to Bolivia. 04/29/1958. Bolivia. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Yerba Mate, Cup

• A10-024.22.10.1. Flanked by Colonel Alberto L. Garcia (left) of the Uruguayan Air Force and Colonel Enrique Magnani of the Uruguayan Army, Richard Nixon walks from his hotel to a luncheon at the Uruguay Club during his visit to Uruguay. 04/28/1958. Montevideo, Uruguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Alberto L. Garcia, Enrique Magnani, Uruguay Club, Ciudad Vieja

• A10-024.22.10.2. Flanked by Colonel Alberto L. Garcia (left) of the Uruguayan Air Force and Colonel Enrique Magnani of the Uruguayan Army, Richard Nixon walks from his hotel to a luncheon at the Uruguay Club during his visit to Uruguay. 04/28/1958. Montevideo, Uruguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Alberto L. Garcia, Enrique Magnani, Uruguay Club, Ciudad Vieja

• A10-024.22.10.3. Flanked by Colonel Alberto L. Garcia (left) of the Uruguayan Air Force and Colonel Enrique Magnani of the Uruguayan Army, Richard Nixon walks from his hotel to a luncheon at the Uruguay Club during his visit to Uruguay. 04/28/1958. Montevideo, Uruguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Alberto L. Garcia, Enrique Magnani, Uruguay Club, Ciudad Vieja
Richard Nixon attends a wreath laying ceremony at Artigas Mausoleum during his visit to Uruguay.  
*Richard Nixon, Plaza Independencia, Independence Square, Artigas Mausoleum, Jose Artigas, Wreath*

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Plaza Independencia, Independence Square, Artigas Mausoleum, Jose Artigas, Wreath*

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Plaza Independencia, Independence Square, Artigas Mausoleum, Jose Artigas, Wreath*

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Plaza Independencia, Independence Square, Artigas Mausoleum, Jose Artigas, Wreath*

*Plaza Independencia, Independence Square, Artigas Mausoleum, Jose Artigas*

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Plaza Independencia, Independence Square, Artigas Mausoleum, Jose Artigas, Wreath*

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Plaza Independencia, Independence Square, Artigas Mausoleum, Jose Artigas, Wreath*

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Plaza Independencia, Independence Square, Artigas Mausoleum, Jose Artigas, Wreath*

*Richard Nixon, Plaza Independencia, Independence Square, Artigas Mausoleum, Jose Artigas, Wreath*

*Richard Nixon, Plaza Independencia, Independence Square, Artigas Mausoleum, Jose Artigas, Wreath*

*Richard Nixon, Plaza Independencia, Independence Square, Artigas Mausoleum, Jose Artigas, Wreath*

*Richard Nixon, Plaza Independencia, Independence Square, Artigas Mausoleum, Jose Artigas, Wreath*

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Plaza Independencia, Independence Square, Artigas Mausoleum, Jose Artigas, Wreath*

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Victoria Plaza Hotel, Andre Hamburger, Robert F. Woodward*

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Victoria Plaza Hotel, Andre Hamburger


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Estala Bernat


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Estala Bernat


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Estala Bernat


Richard Nixon, Walter Orebaugh, John D. Shea


Richard Nixon, Airport, Grantley Adams


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Girl Scouts, Naval Station Trinidad, Mrs. Dan Noble, Mrs. Walter Orebaugh, Girl Scouts


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Walter Orebaugh, John D. Shea, Naval Station Trinidad


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Atoms for Peace Programs, Atomic Energy Commission of Argentina


Richard Nixon, Atoms for Peace Programs, Atomic Energy Commission of Argentina


Richard Nixon, Atoms for Peace Programs, Atomic Energy Commission of Argentina


Richard Nixon, Atoms for Peace Programs, Atomic Energy Commission of Argentina, Willard L. Beaulac


Richard Nixon, Atoms for Peace Programs, Atomic Energy Commission of Argentina


Richard Nixon, Atoms for Peace Programs, Atomic Energy Commission of Argentina


Richard Nixon, Atoms for Peace Programs, Atomic Energy Commission of Argentina


Richard Nixon, Atoms for Peace Programs, Atomic Energy Commission of Argentina


Richard Nixon, Atoms for Peace Programs, Atomic Energy Commission of Argentina


Richard Nixon, Atoms for Peace Programs, Atomic Energy Commission of Argentina

Richard Nixon is applauded during a visit to the Atomic Energy Commission of Argentina. 05/02/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Atoms for Peace Programs, Atomic Energy Commission of Argentina


Richard Nixon, Luis Angel Firpo, Boxing


Richard Nixon, Luis Angel Firpo, Boxing

Richard Nixon, Luis Angel Firpo, Boxing


Richard Nixon, Luis Angel Firpo, Boxing


Richard Nixon, Luis Angel Firpo, Boxing


Richard Nixon, Children, Costumes

A10-024.22.16.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is greeted by a scout in uniform during his trip to Argentina. 05/01/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Boy Scout

A10-024.22.16.2. Richard Nixon displays a gift received during his meeting with the Buenos Aires Munipal Workers and Employees Union. 05/01/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Buenos Aires Munipal Workers and Employees Union, Willard L. Beaulac, Francisco Perez Leiros

A10-024.22.16.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon displays a gift received during his meeting with the Buenos Aires Munipal Workers and Employees Union. 05/01/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Buenos Aires Munipal Workers and Employees Union, Willard L. Beaulac, Francisco Perez Leiros


Richard Nixon, Willard L. Beaulac

A10-024.22.16.5. Richard Nixon shakes hands with people during his visit to the Buenos Aires Munipal Workers and Employees Union. 05/01/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Buenos Aires Munipal Workers and Employees Union


Richard Nixon, Buenos Aires Munipal Workers and Employees Union

A10-024.22.16.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon waves during his visit to the Buenos Aires Munipal Workers and Employees Union. 05/01/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Buenos Aires Munipal Workers and Employees Union


Richard Nixon, Boy Scout

A10-024.22.17.1. Richard Nixon and Argentine Vice President Alejandro Gomez attend a parade commemorating Argentine President Arturi Frondizi’s inauguration. 05/01/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Alejandro Gomez, Arturi Frondizi, Inauguration
Participants and spectators attend an inaugural event held for Argentine President Arturi Frondizi. 05/01/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Arturi Frondizi, Inauguration

Participants and spectators attend an inaugural event held for Argentine President Arturi Frondizi. 05/01/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Arturi Frondizi, Inauguration

Participants and spectators attend an inaugural event held for Argentine President Arturi Frondizi. 05/01/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Arturi Frondizi, Inauguration

Arturi Frondizi is inaugurated as President of Argentina in a formal ceremony. 05/01/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Arturi Frondizi, Inauguration, Isaac Rojas, Eugenio Aramburu

Arturi Frondizi is inaugurated as President of Argentina in a formal ceremony. 05/01/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Arturi Frondizi, Inauguration, Isaac Rojas, Eugenio Aramburu

Arturi Frondizi is inaugurated as President of Argentina in a formal ceremony. 05/01/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Arturi Frondizi, Inauguration, Isaac Rojas, Eugenio Aramburu

Arturi Frondizi is inaugurated as President of Argentina in a formal ceremony. 05/01/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Arturi Frondizi, Inauguration, Isaac Rojas, Eugenio Aramburu

Arturi Frondizi is inaugurated as President of Argentina in a formal ceremony. 05/01/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Arturi Frondizi, Inauguration, Isaac Rojas, Eugenio Aramburu


Richard Nixon, Pedro Eugenio Aramburu, Arturi Frondizi, Inauguration


Richard Nixon, Isaac Rojas, Isaac Francisco Rojas Madariaga, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Isaac Rojas, Isaac Francisco Rojas Madariaga, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Isaac Rojas, Isaac Francisco Rojas Madariaga, Motorcade
Richard Nixon extends his arm to shake hands as he arrives in Buenos Aires by motorcade with fellow passenger Vice President Isaac Rojas. 04/30/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Isaac Rojas, Isaac Francisco Rojas Madariaga, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Isaac Rojas, Isaac Francisco Rojas Madariaga, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Airport, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Isaac Rojas, Isaac Francisco Rojas Madariaga, Airport


Richard Nixon, Isaac Rojas, Isaac Francisco Rojas Madariaga, Airport


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Boy, Child, Flowers, Maris Serrate


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory, Workers


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory, Workers


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory

Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory

A10-024.22.20.1. L-R: Argentine President Elect Arturo Frondizi seated with Vice President Dr. Alejandro Gomez. 04/30/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Arturo Frondizi, Alejandro Gomez


Isaac Rojas, Isaac Francisco Rojas Madariaga


Alejandro Gomez


Arturo Frondizi


Pedro Eugenio Aramburu


Richard Nixon, Dinner for Gentlemen


Richard Nixon, Dinner for Gentlemen

Richard Nixon, Dinner for Gentlemen

A10-024.22.21.4. Two attendees at a formal dinner held on behalf of Pat Nixon’s visit to Uruguay. 04/29/1958. Montevideo, Uruguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dinner for Women


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dinner for Women


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dinner for Women


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dinner for Women

A10-024.22.21.8a-n (Series). Pat Nixon seated at a formal dinner event attended by other women during her visit to Uruguay. 04/29/1958. Montevideo, Uruguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dinner for Women


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Organization for Development of U.S.-Uruguayan Trade, APICUE


Richard Nixon, Organization for Development of U.S.-Uruguayan Trade, APICUE


Richard Nixon, Organization for Development of U.S.-Uruguayan Trade, APICUE


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt, Association Nacional Para El Nino Usiado


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt, Association Nacional Para El Nino Usiado


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt, Association Nacional Para El Nino Usiado

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt, Association Nacional Para El Nino Usiado


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt, Association Nacional Para El Nino Usiado


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt, Association Nacional Para El Nino Usiado


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt, Association Nacional Para El Nino Usiado


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt, Association Nacional Para El Nino Usiado


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt, Association Nacional Para El Nino Usiado


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt, Association Nacional Para El Nino Usiado


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, School, Girl, Student, Corsage


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, School, Girl, Student


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, School, Students, Children, Typewriters


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt, Association Nacional Para El Nino Usiado


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt, Association Nacional Para El Nino Usiado


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt, Association Nacional Para El Nino Usiado
• A10-024.22.24.7a-d (Series). Pat Nixon stands by a bus at the Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt school during her visit to Uruguay. 04/29/1958. Uruguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt, Association Nacional Para El Niño Usiado

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt, Association Nacional Para El Niño Usiado

• A10-024.22.24.9a-d (Series). Pat Nixon meets with students at the Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt school during her visit to Uruguay. 04/29/1958. Uruguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Escuela Franklin D. Roosevelt, Association Nacional Para El Niño Usiado

• A10-024.22.25.1. Pat Nixon arrives to visit the President of Uruguay's wife during her visit to Uruguay. 04/29/1958. Uruguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.22.25.2. Pat Nixon meets with the President of Uruguay's wife and others during her visit to Uruguay. 04/29/1958. Uruguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.22.25.3. The President of Uruguay stands with others during Pat Nixon's visit. 04/29/1958. Uruguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.22.25.4a-l (Series). Pat Nixon speaks with the President of Uruguay's wife during her visit to Uruguay. 04/29/1958. Uruguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Debate, Students, University, Law School

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Debate, Students, University, Law School

  Richard Nixon, Students, University, Law School

  Richard Nixon, Students, University, Law School

  Richard Nixon, Students, University, Law School

  Richard Nixon, Students, University, Law School

Richard Nixon, Students, University, Law School


Richard Nixon, Students, University, Law School, Debate


Richard Nixon, Students, University, Law School, Debate

Richard and Pat Nixon attend a barbeque luncheon held at the residence of Luis Batlle Berres and listen to musicians during their visit to Uruguay. 04/29/1958. Montevideo, Uruguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Luncheon, Barbeque, Musicians, Luis Batlle Berres


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Luncheon, Barbeque, Luis Batlle Berres, Yerba Mate


Richard Nixon, Luncheon, Barbeque, Luis Batlle Berres


Richard Nixon, Luncheon, Barbeque, Luis Batlle Berres


Richard Nixon, Luncheon, Barbeque, Luis Batlle Berres


Richard Nixon, Luncheon, Barbeque


Richard Nixon, Luncheon, Barbeque, Luis Batlle Berres, Yerba Mate


Richard Nixon, Luncheon, Barbeque, Luis Batlle Berres, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, seated with Peruvian Vice President Luis Callo Porras, waves from a motorcade upon arrival in Lima. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Luis Callo Porras, Motorcade
● A10-024.22.28.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon reviews an honor guard together with Peruvian Vice President Luis Callo Porras and Senate President Enrique Torres Belon upon arrival in Lima. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Luis Callo Porras, Enrique Torres Belon

● A10-024.22.28.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon reviews an honor guard together with Peruvian Vice President Luis Callo Porras and Senate President Enrique Torres Belon upon arrival in Lima. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Luis Callo Porras, Enrique Torres Belon

● A10-024.22.28.4. Richard Nixon is greeted upon arrival in Lima by Peruvian Vice President Luis Callo Porras and Senate President Enrique Torres Belon. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Luis Callo Porras, Enrique Torres Belon, Color Guard, Luis Callo Porras, Enrique Torres Belon

● A10-024.22.28.5. Richard Nixon walks in front of a color guard with Peruvian Vice President Luis Callo Porras and Senate President Enrique Torres Belon upon his arrival in Lima. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Luis Callo Porras, Enrique Torres Belon, Color Guard, Luis Callo Porras, Enrique Torres Belon

Richard Nixon, Luis Callo Porras, Enrique Torres Belon, Luis Callo Porras, Enrique Torres Belon, Raul Porras Barrenechea

● A10-024.22.28.7a-d (Series). Richard Nixon embraces Peruvian Vice President Luis Callo Porras upon his arrival in Lima. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Luis Callo Porras, Enrique Torres Belon, Luis Callo Porras, Enrique Torres Belon, Raul Porras Barrenechea

● A10-024.22.29.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to members at a reception held by the the Junior Chamber of Commerce in La Paz. 05/06/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Junior Chamber of Commerce

● A10-024.22.29.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon interacts with a young girl during her visit to the National Institute for the Blind in La Paz. 05/06/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, National Institute for the Blind

Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory, Workers

Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory

Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory

Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory

Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory

Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory, Fleece


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory, Fleece


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory, Fleece


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory, Fleece


Richard Nixon, Wool, Factory

A10-024.22.30.1. Richard Nixon holds twins in his arms while visiting the La Paz Health Center (administered by the Inter-American Cooperative Service of Public Health) in La Paz. 05/06/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, La Paz Health Center, Inter-American Cooperative Service of Public Health

A10-024.22.30.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon holds twins in his arms while visiting the La Paz Health Center (administered by the Inter-American Cooperative Service of Public Health) in La Paz. Also attending is U.S. Ambassador to Bolivia Philip W. Bonsal. 05/06/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, La Paz Health Center, Inter-American Cooperative Service of Public Health, Philip W. Bonsal

A10-024.22.30.3. Richard Nixon holds twins in his arms while visiting the La Paz Health Center (administered by the Inter-American Cooperative Service of Public Health) in La Paz. Also attending is U.S. Ambassador to Bolivia Philip W. Bonsal. 05/06/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, La Paz Health Center, Inter-American Cooperative Service of Public Health, Philip W. Bonsal

A10-024.22.30.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with a nurse while visiting the La Paz Health Center (administered by the Inter-American Cooperative Service of Public Health) in La Paz. 05/06/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, La Paz Health Center, Inter-American Cooperative Service of Public Health, Nurse
Richard Nixon observes a caregiver and child while visiting the La Paz Health Center (administered by the Inter-American Cooperative Service of Public Health) in La Paz. 05/06/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, La Paz Health Center, Inter-American Cooperative Service of Public Health, Nurse, Child

Richard Nixon shakes hands during a reception given in his honor by the Sociedad Obreros de la Cruz labor organization in La Paz, Bolivia. 05/06/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Sociedad Obreros de la Cruz, Labor, Union

Richard Nixon speaks to a man at a reception given in his honor by the Sociedad Obreros de la Cruz labor organization in La Paz, Bolivia. 05/06/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Sociedad Obreros de la Cruz, Labor, Union

Richard Nixon speaks to a man at a reception given in his honor by the Sociedad Obreros de la Cruz labor organization in La Paz, Bolivia. 05/06/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Sociedad Obreros de la Cruz, Labor, Union

Members at a reception given in Richard Nixon’s honor by the Sociedad Obreros de la Cruz labor organization in La Paz, Bolivia. 05/06/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Sociedad Obreros de la Cruz, Labor, Union

A man speaks at a reception given in Richard Nixon’s honor by the Sociedad Obreros de la Cruz labor organization in La Paz, Bolivia. 05/06/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Sociedad Obreros de la Cruz, Labor, Union

Richard Nixon receives a knitted cap given to him in Bolivia. 05/08/1958 (#1)& 06/21/60 (#2). B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Knitted Hat, Feather Headdress

Richard Nixon, wearing a knitted cap and poncho, is greeted by a farmer during a ceremony in La Paz. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Knitted Cap, Poncho Ceremony

Richard Nixon, wearing a knitted cap and poncho, waves during a ceremony in La Paz. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Knitted Cap, Poncho Ceremony

Richard Nixon receives a knitted cap from a farmer during a ceremony in La Paz. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Knitted Cap, Poncho Ceremony

Richard Nixon receives a poncho and other articles of clothing during a ceremony in La Paz. During the event he is named Guest of the City by the mayor, Jorge Rios Gamarra. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Knitted Cap, Poncho Ceremony, Jorge Rios Gamarra

Richard Nixon receives a poncho and other articles of clothing during a ceremony in La Paz. Two women embrace him. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Knitted Cap, Poncho Ceremony
A10-024.22.32.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon attends an event with officials during his visit to Bolivia. 05/05/1958. Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon

A10-024.22.32.8. Richard Nixon receives a Key to the City during his visit to Bolivia. 05/05/1958. Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Key to the City


Richard Nixon, Biblioteca Artigas-Washington, Library


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Biblioteca Artigas-Washington, Library


Richard Nixon, Biblioteca Artigas-Washington, Library


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Biblioteca Artigas-Washington, Library


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Biblioteca Artigas-Washington, Library
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Richard Nixon, Biblioteca Artigas-Washington, Library
   Richard Nixon, Biblioteca Artigas-Washington, Library

   Richard Nixon, Biblioteca Artigas-Washington, Library

   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Biblioteca Artigas-Washington, Library

   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Biblioteca Artigas-Washington, Library

   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Biblioteca Artigas-Washington, Library

   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Biblioteca Artigas-Washington, Library

   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Biblioteca Artigas-Washington, Library

   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Biblioteca Artigas-Washington, Library

   Richard Nixon, Carlos Fischer, Carlos Lorenzo Fischer Brusoni

   Richard Nixon, Carlos Fischer, Carlos Lorenzo Fischer Brusoni

   Richard Nixon, Carlos Fischer, Carlos Lorenzo Fischer Brusoni

   Richard Nixon, Carlos Fischer, Carlos Lorenzo Fischer Brusoni, Julio Lacarte Murio

   Richard Nixon, Carlos Fischer, Carlos Lorenzo Fischer Brusoni
Richard Nixon, Carlos Fischer, Carlos Lorenzo Fischer Brusoni, Julio Lacarte Muro

Richard Nixon, Carlos Fischer, Carlos Lorenzo Fischer Brusoni

Richard Nixon, Carlos Fischer, Carlos Lorenzo Fischer Brusoni

Richard Nixon, Carlos Fischer, Carlos Lorenzo Fischer Brusoni, Julio Lacarte Muro

Richard Nixon, Congress

Richard Nixon, Congress

Richard Nixon, Congress

Richard Nixon, Congress

Richard Nixon, Carlos Fischer, Congress

Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon
  Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

  Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

  Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

  Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

  Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

  Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

  Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon, Fruit, Centerpiece

  Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon, Fruit, Centerpiece, Apple

  Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon, Fruit, Centerpiece, Pear

  Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

  Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

  Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon, Supreme Court, Justices
Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

Richard Nixon, Leaders, Luncheon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Ledo Arroyo Torres

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Ledo Arroyo Torres

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Ledo Arroyo Torres

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Ledo Arroyo Torres

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Ledo Arroyo Torres

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Ledo Arroyo Torres
Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Ledo Arroyo Torres

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Ledo Arroyo Torres, Military, Troops

Richard Nixon, Ledo Arroyo Torres, Military, Troops, Honor Guard, Band, Instruments

Richard Nixon, Ledo Arroyo Torres, Military, Troops, Honor Guard

Richard Nixon, Ledo Arroyo Torres, Military, Troops, Honor Guard

Richard Nixon, Ledo Arroyo Torres, Military, Troops, Honor Guard

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Ledo Arroyo Torres, Military, Troops

Richard Nixon, Press, WRUL

Richard Nixon, Press, WRUL

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Ledo Arroyo Torres, Military, Troops

Richard Nixon, Ledo Arroyo Torres, Military, Troops, Honor Guard
Richard Nixon, Ledo Arroyo Torres, Military, Troops, Honor Guard, Band, Instruments

A10-024.23.1.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets with Ecuadorian President Camilo Ponce Enríquez during his visit to Ecuador. 05/09/1958. Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Camilo Ponce Enríquez

A10-024.23.1.2. Richard Nixon meets with Ecuadorian President Camilo Ponce Enríquez during his visit to Ecuador. 05/09/1958. Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Camilo Ponce Enríquez

A10-024.23.1.3. Richard Nixon meets with Ecuadorian President Camilo Ponce Enríquez during his visit to Ecuador. 05/09/1958. Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Camilo Ponce Enríquez

Richard Nixon, Camilo Ponce Enríquez

A10-024.23.1.5. Richard Nixon shakes hands with people in the street during his visit to Ecuador. 05/09/1958. Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon

A10-024.23.1.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon rides in a motorcade and waves during his visit to Ecuador. 05/09/1958. Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Camilo Ponce Enríquez, Motorcade, Automobile

A10-024.23.1.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with people in the street during his visit to Ecuador. 05/09/1958. Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

A10-024.23.10.1. Richard Nixon speaks with Bolivian President Hernan Siles Zuazo following his arrival in La Paz. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Hernan Siles Zuazo

A10-024.23.10.10. Pat Nixon receives a gift from a young woman while touring a school in Bolivia. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Children, Students, Tour

A10-024.23.10.2. Richard Nixon speaks with Bolivian President Hernan Siles Zuazo following his arrival in La Paz. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Hernan Siles Zuazo

A10-024.23.10.3. Richard Nixon speaks with Bolivian President Hernan Siles Zuazo following his arrival in La Paz. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Hernan Siles Zuazo
- A10-024.23.10.4a-e (Series). Pat Nixon interacts with children while touring a school in Bolivia. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Children, Students, Tour

- A10-024.23.10.5a-b (Series). Pat Nixon walks amongst a group of children while touring a school in Bolivia. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Children, Students, Tour

- A10-024.23.10.6. Pat Nixon interacts with young girls while touring a school in Bolivia. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Children, Students, Tour

- A10-024.23.10.7. Pat Nixon stands with two young girls while touring a school in Bolivia. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Children, Students, Tour

- A10-024.23.10.8. A nun and young girls at a school in Bolivia. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Children, Students, Tour

- A10-024.23.10.9. Pat Nixon speaks to a nun while touring a school in Bolivia. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Children, Students, Tour

- A10-024.23.11.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon waves while riding in a motorcade with Bolivian Vice President Federico Alvarez Plata upon his arrival in La Paz. The motorcade drives through a triumphant arch made of local textiles. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Federico Alvarez Plata, Motorcade

- A10-024.23.11.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Bolivian Vice President Federico Alvarez Plata ride in a motorcade upon Nixon's arrival in La Paz. The motorcade drives under an arch made of local textiles. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Federico Alvarez Plata, Motorcade

- A10-024.23.11.3. Richard Nixon waves while riding in a motorcade with Bolivian Vice President Federico Alvarez Plata upon his arrival in La Paz. The motorcade drives under an arch made of local textiles. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Federico Alvarez Plata, Motorcade

- A10-024.23.11.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Bolivian Vice President Federico Alvarez Plata ride in a motorcade upon Nixon's arrival in La Paz. A man reaches out to shake Nixon's hand. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Federico Alvarez Plata, Motorcade

- A10-024.23.11.5a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Bolivian Vice President Federico Alvarez Plata upon arrival in La Paz. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Federico Alvarez Plata, Aircraft

- A10-024.23.11.6a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is greeted at the airport by Bolivian Vice President Federico Alvarez Plata upon arrival in La Paz. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Federico Alvarez Plata, Llama
A10-024.23.11.7. At La Paz's airport, Richard Nixon and Bolivian Vice President Federico Alvarez Plata inspect troops while riding in an automobile. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Federico Alvarez Plata, Motorcade, Honor Guard, Color Guard

A10-024.23.11.8. Upon arrival in La Paz, Richard Nixon drinks while riding in a motorcade. 05/05/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Motorcade

A10-024.23.12.1. Richard and Pat Nixon stand with Paraguayan President Alfredo Stroessner and his wife Eligia Mora at a state dinner in Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Asuncion, Paraguay. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Eligia Mora, State Dinner

A10-024.23.12.10. Richard Nixon stands and shakes hands while riding in a motorcade upon arrival in Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Asuncion, Paraguay. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Motorcade

A10-024.23.12.2. Richard Nixon, Paraguayan President Alfredo Stroessner, and other officials attend a state dinner in Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Asuncion, Paraguay. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Eligia Mora, State Dinner

A10-024.23.12.3. Richard Nixon and other officials attend a wreath laying ceremony at the National Pantheon of the Heroes monument in Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Asuncion, Paraguay. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, National Pantheon of the Heroes, Panteon Nacional de los Heroes, Wreath Laying

A10-024.23.12.4. During his visit to Paraguay, Richard Nixon attempts to balance a bottle on his head. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Bottle Dance

A10-024.23.12.5. During his visit to Paraguay, Richard Nixon attempts to balance a bottle on his head. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Bottle Dance

A10-024.23.12.6. Richard Nixon attends a speaking event and stands on a platform during visit to Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Asuncion, Paraguay. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Motorcade

A10-024.23.12.8. Richard Nixon stands while riding in a motorcade upon his arrival in Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Motorcade

A10-024.23.12.9. Richard Nixon stands and waves while riding in a motorcade upon his arrival in Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Donkey, Mule, Woman, Cigar, Oranges, Fruit
A10-024.23.13.2. Richard Nixon stands behind a desk to address a special session of the Paraguayan congress during his trip to Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Asuncion, Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Legislature, Congress, Special Session


Richard Nixon, Legislature, Congress, Special Session

A10-024.23.13.4a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon addresses a special session of the Paraguayan congress during his trip to Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Asuncion, Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Legislature, Congress, Special Session

A10-024.23.13.5a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is accompanied by President of the Paraguayan Chamber of Representatives Dr. Eulogio Estigarribia en route to a special session of congress during his trip to Paraguay. School girls shower the two with rose petals. 05/04/1958. Asuncion, Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Eulogio Estigarribia, Legislature, Congress, Special Session, Girls, Students, Rose Petals

A10-024.23.13.6. Richard Nixon is accompanied by President of the Paraguayan Chamber of Representatives Dr. Eulogio Estigarribia en route to a special session of congress during his trip to Paraguay. School girls shower the two with rose petals. 05/04/1958. Asuncion, Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Eulogio Estigarribia, Legislature, Congress, Special Session, Girls, Students, Rose Petals


Richard Nixon, Bottle Dance, Barbeque Luncheon


Richard Nixon, Bottle Dance, Barbeque Luncheon


Richard Nixon, Bottle Dance, Barbeque Luncheon


Richard Nixon, Barbeque Luncheon

A10-024.23.14.5a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon makes a speech at a barbeque buffet luncheon during his visit to Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Barbeque Luncheon


Richard Nixon, Barbeque Luncheon, Gurani


Richard Nixon, Barbeque Luncheon, Gurani, Chaco
A10-024.23.14.8a-d (Series-Duplicates). At a barbeque luncheon held on behalf of Richard Nixon’s visit to Paraguay, Nixon greets two Gurani Indian men. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Barbeque Luncheon, Gurani, Chaco, Pat Nixon

A10-024.23.15.1. Richard Nixon attends a wreath laying ceremony with other officials during his trip to Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Wreath Laying

A10-024.23.15.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands at attention at a wreath laying ceremony with other officials during his trip to Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Wreath Laying

A10-024.23.15.3. Richard Nixon attends a wreath laying ceremony with other officials during his trip to Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Wreath Laying

A10-024.23.15.4. Richard Nixon attends a wreath laying ceremony with other officials during his trip to Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Wreath Laying

A10-024.23.15.5. Richard Nixon meets with Paraguayan President Stroessner during his trip to Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner


Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner

A10-024.23.15.7. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Paraguayan President Stroessner during his trip to Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner


Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Alfredo Stroessner

A10-024.23.16.10a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Paraguayan President Alfredo Stroessner are surrounded by a crowd upon Nixon’s arrival in Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Alfredo Stroessner


Richard Nixon, Children, Students, Motorcade, Alfredo Stroessner

A10-024.23.16.3. A motorcade carrying Richard Nixon and Paraguayan President Alfredo Stroessner is surrounded by a crowd. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Alfredo Stroessner


Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Alfredo Stroessner

Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Alfredo Stroessner


Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Alfredo Stroessner

Richard Nixon and Paraguayan President Alfredo Stroessner greet a group of students upon Nixon's arrival in Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Alfredo Stroessner

Richard Nixon and Paraguayan President Alfredo Stroessner greet a group of students upon Nixon's arrival in Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Alfredo Stroessner


Richard Nixon, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Alfredo Stroessner, Airport


Richard Nixon, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Alfredo Stroessner, Airport


Richard Nixon, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Alfredo Stroessner, Airport


Richard Nixon, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Alfredo Stroessner, Airport


Richard Nixon, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Alfredo Stroessner, Airport


Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Alfredo Stroessner, Airport


Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Alfredo Stroessner, Airport


Richard Nixon, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Alfredo Stroessner, Airport
• A10-024.23.18.1. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by Paraguayan President Alfredo Stroessner upon arrival in Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Airport

• A10-024.23.18.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by Paraguayan President Alfredo Stroessner and his wife Eligia Mora upon arrival in Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Airport, Eligia Mora

• A10-024.23.18.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by Paraguayan President Alfredo Stroessner and his wife Eligia Mora upon arrival in Paraguay. Pat Nixon shakes hands with Eligia Mora. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Airport, Eligia Mora

• A10-024.23.18.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by Paraguayan President Alfredo Stroessner and his wife Eligia Mora upon their arrival in Paraguay. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Alfredo Stroessner. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Airport, Eligia Mora

• A10-024.23.18.5. Richard and Pat Nixon emerge from an aircraft upon arrival in Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Airport

• A10-024.23.18.6. Richard and Pat Nixon emerge from an aircraft upon arrival in Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Airport

• A10-024.23.18.7. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted upon arrival in Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.23.18.8. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by Paraguayan President Alfredo Stroessner and his wife Eligia Mora upon arrival in Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Airport, Eligia Mora

• A10-024.23.18.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by Paraguayan President Alfredo Stroessner and his wife Eligia Mora upon arrival in Paraguay. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Alfredo Stroessner. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Airport, Eligia Mora

  Richard Nixon, Goodyear Plant

  Richard Nixon, Goodyear Plant, Tires

• A10-024.23.19.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to a factory worker at a Goodyear plant during his trip to Argentina. 05/03/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Goodyear Plant, Tires
Richard Nixon, Goodyear Plant, Tires

Richard Nixon, Goodyear Plant, Tires

Richard Nixon, Goodyear Plant, Tires

Richard Nixon, Goodyear Plant, Tires

Richard Nixon, Goodyear Plant, Tires

Richard Nixon, Goodyear Plant, Tires

Richard Nixon, Goodyear Plant, Tires

A10-024.23.2.1. Richard Nixon is greeted by Captain Vicente Moscose on horseback upon his arrival in Quito. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Vicente Moscose, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Military

Richard Nixon, Vicente Moscose, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Military

Richard Nixon, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Military

A10-024.23.2.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Captain Vicente Moscose on horseback upon his arrival in Quito. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Vicente Moscose, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Military

Richard Nixon, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Military

A10-024.23.2.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with an official and is photographed by the press upon his arrival in Quito. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Military

Richard Nixon, University, Risieri Frondizi, Debate

A10-024.23.20.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon emerges from an Argentine university building where he has participated in a round-table debate with professors and alumni. 05/03/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, University, Risieri Frondizi

A10-024.23.20.3. Richard Nixon and rector Dr. Risieri Frondizi participate in a round-table debate with professors and alumni during Nixon’s visit to the university. 05/03/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, University, Risieri Frondizi

A10-024.23.20.4a-c (Series). Richard Nixon and university rector Dr. Risieri Frondizi participate in a round-table debate with professors and alumni during Nixon’s visit to the university. 05/03/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, University, Risieri Frondizi

A10-024.23.20.4a-e (Series). Richard Nixon and university rector Dr. Risieri Frondizi participate in a round-table debate with professors and alumni during Nixon’s visit to the university. 05/03/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, University, Risieri Frondizi


Richard Nixon, Congress, Special Session


Richard Nixon, Congress, Special Session

A10-024.23.21.3a-e (Series). Richard Nixon attends a special session of Congress during his trip to Argentina. 05/02/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Congress, Special Session


Richard Nixon, Congress, Special Session

A10-024.23.22.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon attends a roundtable discussion with Argentine financial and industrial leaders sponsored by the Argentina Chamber of Commerce. 05/02/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Chamber of Commerce

A10-024.23.22.2. Richard Nixon attends a roundtable discussion with Argentine financial and industrial leaders sponsored by the Argentina Chamber of Commerce. 05/02/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Chamber of Commerce

A10-024.23.22.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon attends a roundtable discussion with Argentine financial and industrial leaders sponsored by the Argentina Chamber of Commerce. 05/02/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Chamber of Commerce

A10-024.23.22.4a-f (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon attends a roundtable discussion with Argentine financial and industrial leaders sponsored by the Argentina Chamber of Commerce. 05/02/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Chamber of Commerce
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Polio Hospital, Associacion de Lucha contra la Paralisis Infantil

A10-024.23.23.1. Richard Nixon attends a reception at the Presidential residence during his trip to Argentina. 05/02/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Presidential Residence

A10-024.23.23.2. Richard Nixon attends a reception at the Presidential residence during his trip to Argentina. 05/02/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Presidential Residence

A10-024.23.23.3. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a reception at the Presidential residence during their trip to Argentina. 05/02/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Presidential Residence, Pat Nixon

A10-024.23.23.4a-d (Series). Richard Nixon shakes hands with President Arturo Frondizi at a reception held at the Argentine presidential residence. 05/02/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Presidential Residence, Arturo Frondizi

A10-024.23.23.5. Richard Nixon stands with President Arturo Frondizi at a reception held at the Argentine presidential residence. 05/02/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Presidential Residence, Arturo Frondizi

Richard Nixon, Presidential Residence

A10-024.23.23.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon stand with Argentine President Arturo Frondizi and his wife Elena at a reception held at the Argentine presidential residence. 05/02/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Presidential Residence, Arturo Frondizi, Elena Frondizi, Elena Faggionato

A10-024.23.23.8a-c (Series). Richard and Pat Nixon stand with Argentine President Arturo Frondizi and his wife Elena at a reception held at the Argentine presidential residence. 05/02/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Presidential Residence, Arturo Frondizi, Elena Frondizi, Elena Faggionato

A10-024.23.23.9. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Argentine President Arturo Frondizi at a reception held at the Argentine presidential residence. 05/02/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Presidential Residence, Arturo Frondizi, Elena Frondizi, Elena Faggionato

Richard Nixon, Airport, Wolfgang Larrazabal, Military

A10-024.23.24.2. Richard Nixon is saluted by military troops upon his departure from Venezuela. 05/14/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Military, Airport

Richard Nixon, Airport, Wolfgang Larrazabal, Military
Richard Nixon walks with Rear Admiral Wolfgang Larrazabal and other officials upon his departure from Venezuela. 05/14/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Airport, Wolfgang Larrazabal, Military

Richard Nixon greets a military serviceman as he prepares to depart from Venezuela. 05/14/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Airport, Military

Secretary Rose Mary Woods stands at the entrance to an aircraft flying Richard Nixon between Venezuela and Puerto Rico during his tour of South America. 05/14/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Airport, Rose Mary Woods

Richard Nixon looks over troops as he prepares to depart from Venezuela. He walks side by side with Rear Admiral Wolfgang Larrazabal. 05/14/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Airport, Military, Wolfgang Larrazabal

A motorcade carrying Richard Nixon proceeds into Caracas. Surrounding the automobiles are yelling crowds, police, and armed guards. 05/14/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon meets with students from the Central University of Caracas at the U.S. Embassy residence. The students express their regrets over demonstrations launched against Nixon while in Venezuela. 05/14/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Students, Central University, Demonstrations


Richard Nixon, Wolfgang Larrazabal, Letter


Richard Nixon, Wolfgang Larrazabal, Letter


Richard Nixon, Wolfgang Larrazabal, Hector Santaella, Letter


Richard Nixon, Wolfgang Larrazabal, Hector Santaella, Letter, Edward J. Sparks


Richard Nixon, Wolfgang Larrazabal, Hector Santaella, Letter

Richard Nixon, Wolfgang Larrazabal, Hector Santaella, Letter


Richard Nixon, Wolfgang Larrazabal, Hector Santaella, Letter


Richard Nixon, Wolfgang Larrazabal, Letter


Richard Nixon, Wolfgang Larrazabal, Letter


Richard Nixon, Wolfgang Larrazabal, Hector Santaella


Richard Nixon, Wolfgang Larrazabal


Richard Nixon, Wolfgang Larrazabal


Richard Nixon, Wolfgang Larrazabal


Richard Nixon, Wolfgang Larrazabal


Richard Nixon, Wolfgang Larrazabal


Richard Nixon, Wolfgang Larrazabal

A10-024.23.27.1. Richard Nixon, standing with Col. Vernon Walters (interpreter), gives his first talk at the American Embassy in Caracas following an attack by demonstrators. 05/13/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Vernon Walters, Embassy
A10-024.23.27.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, standing with Col. Vernon Walters (interpreter), speaks to the press at the American Embassy in Caracas following an attack by demonstrators. 05/13/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Vernon Walters, Embassy

A10-024.23.27.3a-k (Series). Richard Nixon, standing with Col. Vernon Walters (interpreter), speaks to the press at the American Embassy in Caracas following an attack by demonstrators. 05/13/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Vernon Walters, Embassy

A10-024.23.28.1a-b (Series_Duplicates). A guard stands next to an automobile that has sustained damage following a mob attack in Caracas, targeting Richard Nixon. 05/13/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Mob, Attack, Automobile, Demonstration

A10-024.23.28.2. A guard stands next to an automobile that has sustained damage following a mob attack in Caracas, targeting Richard Nixon. 05/13/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Mob, Attack, Automobile, Demonstration

A10-024.23.28.3. An automobile that has sustained damage following a mob attack in Caracas, targeting Richard Nixon. 05/13/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Mob, Attack, Automobile, Demonstration

A10-024.23.28.4. Interior view of automobile window that has sustained damage following a mob attack in Caracas, targeting Richard Nixon. 05/13/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Mob, Attack, Automobile, Demonstration, Broken Window

A10-024.23.28.5. Close-up of automobile that has sustained damage following a mob attack in Caracas, targeting Richard Nixon. 05/13/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Mob, Attack, Automobile, Demonstration, Broken Window

A10-024.23.28.6a-f (Series). A motorcade automobile that has sustained damage following a mob attack in Caracas, targeting Richard Nixon. 05/13/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Mob, Attack, Automobile, Demonstration, Broken Window


Richard Nixon, Mob, Attack, Automobile, Demonstration, Broken Window

A10-024.23.29.2. Richard Nixon’s motorcade drives through Caracas and is attacked by demonstrators. 05/13/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Mob, Attack, Automobile, Demonstration, Broken Window

A10-024.23.29.3. Photo 1: Richard Nixon waves to a crowd from his motorcade upon arrival in Bogota. Photo 2: Richard Nixon’s motorcade drives through Caracas and is attacked by demonstrators. 05/13/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Mob, Attack, Automobile, Demonstration, Broken Window

A10-024.23.29.4. A demonstrator shouts into the rear window of an automobile carrying Richard Nixon as the motorcade drives through Caracas. 05/13/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Mob, Attack, Automobile, Demonstration, Broken Window
A10-024.23.29.5a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon’s motorcade drives through Caracas and is attacked by demonstrators. 05/13/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Mob, Attack, Automobile, Demonstration, Broken Window

A10-024.23.3.10a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and an official wave from an automobile upon Nixon's arrival in Quito. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Motorcade

A10-024.23.3.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon stand outside an aircraft upon arrival in Quito. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Military, Aircraft

A10-024.23.3.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon stand outside an aircraft upon arrival in Quito. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Military, Aircraft

A10-024.23.3.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon stand outside an aircraft upon arrival in Quito. A banner reading "Cardinal Spellman School Welcomes Vice President Nixon" hangs in the background. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Military, Aircraft, Henry F. Holland, Cardinal Spellman School

A10-024.23.3.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). An honor guard band assembles to welcome Richard Nixon to Quito. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Military, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Drums

A10-024.23.3.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). An honor guard marches in honor of Richard Nixon's arrival in Quito. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Military, Color Guard, Honor Guard

A10-024.23.3.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). An honor guard marches in honor of Richard Nixon's arrival in Quito. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Military, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Aircraft

A10-024.23.3.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). An honor guard marches in honor of Richard Nixon's arrival in Quito. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Military, Color Guard, Honor Guard

A10-024.23.3.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon greets a crowd upon his arrival in Quito. A banner reading "Cardinal Spellman School Welcomes Vice President Nixon" hangs in the background. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon

A10-024.23.3.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon greets a crowd upon his arrival in Quito. A banner reading "Cardinal Spellman School Welcomes Vice President Nixon" hangs in the background. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon

A10-024.23.30.1. A guard stands next to an automobile that has sustained damage following a mob attack in Caracas, targeting Richard Nixon. 05/13/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Mob, Attack, Automobile, Demonstration, Broken Window
A10-024.23.30.2. A guard stands next to an automobile that has sustained damage following a mob attack in Caracas, targeting Richard Nixon. Close-up of shattered windows. 05/13/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Mob, Attack, Automobile, Demonstration, Broken Window
16915991

A10-024.23.30.3. An automobile that has sustained damage following a mob attack in Caracas, targeting Richard Nixon. Close-up of shattered windows. 05/13/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Mob, Attack, Automobile, Demonstration, Broken Window
16915988

Richard Nixon, Mob, Attack, Automobile, Demonstration, Broken Window
16915994

A10-024.23.4.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon attends a wreath-laying ceremony at Plaza San Martin during his visit to Lima. 05/08/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Wreath Laying, Plaza San Martin, Jose de San Martin

A10-024.23.4.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands at attention while attending a wreath-laying ceremony at Plaza San Martin during his visit to Lima. 05/08/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Wreath Laying, Plaza San Martin, Jose de San Martin

A10-024.23.4.3. Richard Nixon places a wreath at Plaza San Martin during his visit to Lima. 05/08/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Wreath Laying, Plaza San Martin, Jose de San Martin

A10-024.23.4.4. Richard Nixon stands at attention during a wreath-laying ceremony at Plaza San Martin during his visit to Lima. 05/08/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Wreath Laying, Plaza San Martin, Jose de San Martin

A10-024.23.4.5. Richard Nixon walks after attending a wreath-laying ceremony at Plaza San Martin during his visit to Lima. 05/08/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Wreath Laying, Plaza San Martin, Jose de San Martin

A10-024.23.4.6. Richard Nixon walks surrounded by officials during his visit to Quito. 05/08/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon

A10-024.23.5.1. A man grasps the hand of Pat Nixon at the Hotel Bolivar during the Nixons' visit to Lima. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hotel Bolivar

A10-024.23.5.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon attends a formal dinner event at the Hotel Bolivar during his visit to Peru. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hotel Bolivar

A10-024.23.5.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon attends a formal dinner event at the Hotel Bolivar during his visit to Peru. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hotel Bolivar
A10-024.23.5.4. Richard Nixon attends a formal dinner event at the Hotel Bolivar during his visit to Peru. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hotel Bolivar

A10-024.23.5.5. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a formal dinner event at the Hotel Bolivar during their visit to Peru. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hotel Bolivar

A10-024.23.5.6. Pat Nixon attends a formal dinner event at the Hotel Bolivar during the Nixons' visit to Peru. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hotel Bolivar

A10-024.23.6.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives a framed certificate from the Instituto Cultural Peruano Norteamericano during his visit to Peru. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Instituto Cultural Peruano Norteamericano, Peru-North American Cultural Institute

A10-024.23.6.2. Richard Nixon shakes hands with people while riding in a motorcade during his visit to Peru. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Motorcade

A10-024.23.6.3. Richard Nixon shakes hands with people while riding in a motorcade during his visit to Peru. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Motorcade

A10-024.23.6.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with people while riding in a motorcade during his visit to Peru. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Motorcade

A10-024.23.6.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon signs autographs in the street during his visit to Peru. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Motorcade

A10-024.23.6.6. Richard Nixon helps prop up a display with an American flag during his visit to Peru. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon

A10-024.23.6.7a-b (Series). Richard Nixon shakes hands with an official during his visit to Peru. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon

A10-024.23.6.8. Richard Nixon is surrounded by others at an event during his visit to Peru. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon

A10-024.23.6.9a-b (Series). Richard Nixon receives a framed certificate from the Instituto Cultural Peruano Norteamericano during his visit to Peru. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Instituto Cultural Peruano Norteamericano, Peru-North American Cultural Institute


Richard Nixon, Manuel Prado, Government Palace, Salon Dorado, Palacio de Gobierno, Gold Room
Richard Nixon, Manuel Prado, Government Palace, Salon Dorado, Palacio de Gobierno, Gold Room

Richard Nixon, Manuel Prado, Government Palace, Salon Dorado, Palacio de Gobierno, Gold Room

Richard Nixon, Manuel Prado, Government Palace, Salon Dorado, Palacio de Gobierno, Gold Room

A10-024.23.8.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon rides in a motorcade upon arrival in Peru en route to visit the Peruvian President. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Union Avenue, Jiron de la Union

A10-024.23.8.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon rides in a motorcade upon arrival in Peru en route to visit the Peruvian President. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Union Avenue, Jiron de la Union

A10-024.23.8.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon waves while riding in a motorcade upon arrival in Peru, en route to visit the Peruvian President. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Union Avenue, Jiron de la Union

A10-024.23.8.4a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon waves while riding in a motorcade upon arrival in Peru, en route to visit the Peruvian President. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Union Avenue, Jiron de la Union

A10-024.23.8.5a-f (Series). Richard Nixon waves while riding in a motorcade upon arrival in Peru, en route to visit the Peruvian President. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Union Avenue, Jiron de la Union

A10-024.23.8.6a-c (Series). Richard and Pat Nixon visit Peru. 05/07/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hotel Bolivar

Richard Nixon, Carlos Sanz de Santamaria

A10-024.24.1.2. Richard Nixon meets with Colombian Foreign Minister Carlos Sanz de Santamaria during his trip to Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Carlos Sanz de Santamaria

A10-024.24.1.3. A crowd gathers to see Richard Nixon during his visit to Colombia. 05/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon
A crowd gathers and chants during Richard Nixon’s visit to Colombia. 05/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon

A crowd jostles to view Richard Nixon during his visit to Colombia. 05/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Motorcade

Richard Nixon is surrounded by Colombians waving American flags upon arrival in Colombia. 05/11/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Airport

Richard Nixon is surrounded by Colombians waving American flags upon arrival in Colombia. 05/11/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Airport


Richard Nixon, Alberto Lleras Camargo, Airport, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Alberto Lleras Camargo, Airport, John Moors Cabot, Carlos Sanz de Santamaria


Richard Nixon, Alberto Lleras Camargo, Airport, John Moors Cabot, Carlos Sanz de Santamaria
Richard Nixon shakes hands with Colombian President-elect Alberto Lleras Camargo upon his arrival on Bogota. Ambassador John Moors Cabot and Foreign Minister Carlos Sanz de Santamaría are also present.

Richard Nixon, Alberto Lleras Camargo, Airport, John Moors Cabot, Carlos Sanz de Santamaría, Aircraft

Richard Nixon shakes hands with Foreign Minister Carlos Sanz de Santamaría upon his arrival on Bogota. Ambassador John Moors Cabot and Colombian President-elect Alberto Lleras Camargo are also present. 05/11/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Alberto Lleras Camargo, Airport, John Moors Cabot, Carlos Sanz de Santamaría, Aircraft

Richard Nixon speaks with Colombian President-elect Alberto Lleras Camargo upon his arrival on Bogota. Ambassador John Moors Cabot and Foreign Minister Carlos Sanz de Santamaría are also present.

Richard Nixon, Alberto Lleras Camargo, Airport, John Moors Cabot, Carlos Sanz de Santamaría, Aircraft

Richard Nixon shakes hands with Colombian President-elect Alberto Lleras Camargo upon his arrival on Bogota. Ambassador John Moors Cabot and Pat Nixon are also present. 05/11/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Alberto Lleras Camargo, Airport, John Moors Cabot, Aircraft, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon heads a soccer ball during preliminary soccer game ceremonies at Quito's stadium.

Richard Nixon, Soccer, Ball, Heading


Richard Nixon, Soccer, Players

Richard Nixon presents a trophy he has donated during a soccer game in Quito. 05/11/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Soccer, Players, Trophy

Richard Nixon marches onto a field with other officials during a soccer game in Quito. 05/11/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Soccer, Players


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Soccer, Ball, Heading


Richard Nixon, Soccer, Ball, Heading


Richard Nixon, Soccer, Ball, Heading

Richard Nixon, Soccer, Ball


Richard Nixon, Soccer, Ball


Richard Nixon, Soccer, Ball


Richard Nixon, Soccer, Players


Richard Nixon, Soccer, Players

Richard Nixon examines the interior of the San Francisco Church in Quito. 05/10/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, San Francisco Church, Clergy

Richard Nixon examines the interior of the San Francisco Church in Quito. 05/10/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, San Francisco Church, Clergy

Richard Nixon tours the San Francisco Church in Quito. 05/10/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, San Francisco Church, Clergy

Casket in the San Francisco Church in Quito. 05/10/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, San Francisco Church, Casket

Richard Nixon purchases sheets of commemorative stamps bearing his picture from Mayor Carlos Andrade Marin in Quito. 05/10/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Stamps, Carlos Andrade Marin

Richard Nixon holds up sheets of commemorative stamps bearing his picture which have been purchased from Mayor Carlos Andrade Marin in Quito. 05/10/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Stamps, Carlos Andrade Marin

Richard Nixon visits a textile factory during his trip to Ecuador. 05/10/1958. Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Textile Factory

Richard Nixon shakes hands with an official while visiting a textile factory in Ecuador. 05/10/1958. Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Textile Factory
  Richard Nixon, Textile Factory

  Richard Nixon, Textile Factory

  Richard Nixon, Textile Factory

  Richard Nixon, Textile Factory

  Richard Nixon, Textile Factory

• A10-024.24.14.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with weavers while visiting a textile factory in Ecuador. 05/10/1958. Ecuador. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Textile Factory

• A10-024.24.14.9. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon stands with weavers while visiting a textile factory in Ecuador. 05/10/1958. Ecuador. COLOR. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Textile Factory

• A10-024.24.15.1. Richard Nixon gets his hair trimmed by a local barber Jose Bolivar Gusman in Quito during his trip to Ecuador. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Haircut, Barber, Jose Bolivar Gusman

• A10-024.24.15.2. Richard Nixon gets his hair trimmed by a local barber Jose Bolivar Gusman in Quito during his trip to Ecuador. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Haircut, Barber, Jose Bolivar Gusman

• A10-024.24.15.3. Richard Nixon gets his hairtrimmed by a local barber Jose Bolivar Gusman in Quito during his trip to Ecuador. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Haircut, Barber, Jose Bolivar Gusman

  Richard Nixon, Wreath Laying

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft
Richard and Pat Nixon emerge from an aircraft and stand at attention upon arrival in Venezuela. 05/13/1958. Maiquetia, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

Richard and Pat Nixon emerge from an aircraft and stand at attention upon arrival in Venezuela. 05/13/1958. Maiquetia, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Aircraft

Richard Nixon is greeted by officials upon his arrival in Venezuela. 05/13/1958. Maiquetia, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Aircraft

Richard and Pat Nixon is greeted by officials upon their arrival in Venezuela. 05/13/1958. Maiquetia, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Aircraft

Richard Nixon is greeted by military officials upon his arrival in Venezuela. 05/13/1958. Maiquetia, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Aircraft

Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by military officials upon their arrival in Venezuela. 05/13/1958. Maiquetia, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Aircraft

Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by officials upon their arrival in Venezuela. 05/13/1958. Maiquetia, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Aircraft
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.24.18.1. Richard and Pat Nixon are received by officials as they arrive in Venezuela. 05/13/1958. Maiquetia, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Military

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Military

Richard Nixon, Military, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Military

Richard Nixon, Military

Richard Nixon, Military, Pat Nixon

A10-024.24.18.8a-b (Series). Richard and Pat Nixon, with others from their party, form a receiving line upon arrival in Venezuela. 05/13/1958. Maiquetia, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Military

Richard Nixon, Military, Color Guard, Honor, Review
  Richard Nixon, Military, Color Guard, Honor, Review

  Richard Nixon, Military, Color Guard, Honor, Review

- A10-024.24.19.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is received by a group of military officials in Venezuela. 05/13/1958.
  Maiquetia, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Military

- A10-024.24.19.5a-e (Series). Richard Nixon reviews a line of troops with military officials upon arrival Venezuela. 05/13/1958.
  Maiquetia, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Military, Color Guard, Honor, Review

- A10-024.24.19.6a-d (Series). Richard Nixon is received by a group of military officials in Venezuela. 05/13/1958.
  Maiquetia, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Military, Aircraft

  B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.24.2.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). During her visit to a children's home in Bogota, Pat Nixon is presented a cake by a group
  of young boys. 05/12/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Cake, Children, Boys, Children's Home, Hogar del Nino

- A10-024.24.2.2. During her visit to a children's home in Bogota, Pat Nixon hands out candy to a group of young boys.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Candy, Children, Boys, Children's Home, Hogar del Nino

  Richard Nixon, Diplomats, Aircraft

- A10-024.24.20.2. Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, and Priscilla-Joy Everts are photographed by the press as they emerge from an
  Richard Nixon, Diplomats, Aircraft, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Priscilla-Joy Everts, Bill Henry

- A10-024.24.20.3. Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Priscilla-Joy Everts, an others stand on aircraft stairwell. A group of diplomats hold
  South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Diplomats, Aircraft, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Priscilla-Joy Everts, Bill Henry

- A10-024.24.20.4. Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Priscilla-Joy Everts, an others stand on aircraft stairwell. A group of diplomats hold
  South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, Diplomats, Aircraft, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Priscilla-Joy Everts, Bill Henry

- A10-024.24.20.5. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by diplomats upon their return to Washington D.C. from South America.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon
A10-024.24.21.1. Richard and Pat Nixon, hugging their daughters, are greeted by Dwight Eisenhower upon their return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, John Foster Dulles, Dwight Eisenhower

A10-024.24.21.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon, while standing with their daughters, are greeted by Dwight Eisenhower upon their return from South America. A group of diplomats holding signs welcome them back. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip. Credit Listed: Photo by Abbie Rowe. Courtesy National Park Service.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Aircraft

A10-024.24.21.3a-e (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by Dwight Eisenhower upon their return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Aircraft, Janet Avery, Janet Dulles

A10-024.24.21.4a-c (Series). Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by Dwight Eisenhower upon their return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Aircraft, Janet Avery, Janet Dulles

A10-024.24.22.1. At the White House, Richard and Pat Nixon are welcomed home by Dwight Eisenhower upon their return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, White House

A10-024.24.22.2. Pat Nixon waves while returning to the White House with Dwight Eisenhower, following the Nixons' trip to South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, White House, White House

A10-024.24.22.3. At the White House, Julie Nixon holds a bouquet of flowers upon her parents return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, White House

A10-024.24.22.4. At the White House, the Nixon family is photographed with Dwight Eisenhower by the press following Richard and Pat Nixon's return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, White House

A10-024.24.22.5. The Nixon family and Dwight Eisenhower are driven to the White House following Richard and Pat Nixon's return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, White House


Richard Nixon, Students, Demonstration, Sign, Banner


Richard Nixon, Students, Demonstration, Sign


Richard Nixon, Students, Demonstration, Sign, Banner


Richard Nixon, Students, Demonstration, Sign, Placard

Richard Nixon, Students, Demonstration, Sign, Banner


Richard Nixon, Students, Demonstration, Sign, Placard

A10-024.24.23.7. Students demonstrate against Richard Nixon's presence in Venezuela. Banners reading "Go Away Nixon" and "We Don't Want Nixon" are displayed by the group. 05/13/1958. Caracas, Venezuela. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Students, Demonstration, Sign, Banners


Richard Nixon, Students, Demonstration, Sign, Banners


Richard Nixon, Students


Richard Nixon, Workers, Military


Richard Nixon, Workers


Richard Nixon, Workers


Richard Nixon, Workers


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Instruments, Music, Marimba


Richard Nixon, Gift


Richard Nixon, Boy
Richard Nixon, Gift

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

A10-024.24.27.1. While attending a party held for the Nixons' South America traveling group, Richard Nixon dresses as a baseball catcher as Pat Nixon dons a floral hat. 05/23/1958. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Baseball, Catcher, Hat

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Marching Band, Majorettes

Richard Nixon, Marching Band, Majorettes

Richard Nixon holds two children in his arms while visiting a children's home in Bogota's Barrio Quiroga. 05/12/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Children, Children's Home, Barrio Quiroga

Richard Nixon holds children in his arms while visiting a children's home in Bogota's Barrio Quiroga. 05/12/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Children, Children's Home, Barrio Quiroga


Richard Nixon, Children, Children's Home, Barrio Quiroga, Carlos Sanz de Santamaria


Richard Nixon, Children, Children's Home, Barrio Quiroga, Carlos Sanz de Santamaria

Pat Nixon visits a children's home in Bogota's Barrio Quiroga. 05/12/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Children, Children's Home, Barrio Quiroga, Pat Nixon, Nun


Richard Nixon, Signs, Banners, Communism, University of Maryland

A crowd awaits the arrival of return of Richard Nixon from his tour of South America. Individuals hold various signs with anti-communism and pro-Nixon slogans. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Signs, Banners, Communism, University of Maryland, San Marcos

A crowd awaits the arrival of return of Richard Nixon from his tour of South America. Individuals hold various signs with anti-communism and pro-Nixon slogans. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Signs, Banners, Communism, University of Maryland, San Marcos

Dwight Eisenhower arrives at the airport to receive Richard Nixon upon his return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Aircraft

A crowd greets Richard and Pat Nixon as they deplane following their return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

Dwight Eisenhower arrives at the airport to receive Richard Nixon upon his return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Aircraft

A crowd greets Richard and Pat Nixon as they deplane following their return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

A crowd greets Richard and Pat Nixon as they deplane following their return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon gestures to a crowd gathered to greet him upon his return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Motorcade, Sign, Constitution Avenue
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, and Dwight Eisenhower are driven in a motorcade en route to the White House following the Nixons' return from South America. A "welcome home" banner hangs over Constitution Avenue. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Motorcade, Sign, Constitution Avenue

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, and Dwight Eisenhower are driven in a motorcade en route to the White House following the Nixons' return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Motorcade

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, and Dwight Eisenhower are driven in a motorcade en route to the White House following the Nixons' return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Motorcade

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, and Dwight Eisenhower are driven in a motorcade en route to the White House following the Nixons' return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Motorcade

Police motorcycles follow them motorcade of Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower as they proceed towards the White House, following Nixon's return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Motorcade, Police, Motorcycles


Richard Nixon, Sign, Banner, Constitution Avenue


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Signs


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Signs, Press


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Signs, Georgetown University


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Signs, Communism


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Sign

Richard Nixon makes a speech to a crowd upon his return from South America. Pat Nixon stands to the side holding a bouquet of flowers. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Signs


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Signs, J. Edgar Hoover


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Motorcade


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Motorcade


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Motorcade


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Motorcade


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Motorcade


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Motorcade


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Motorcade


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Motorcade

A10-024.24.4.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon interacts with workers in a soup kitchen during his trip to Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Soup Kitchen, Workers, Worker's District
A10-024.4.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon eats a roll and holds a cup in a soup kitchen during his trip to Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Soup Kitchen, Workers, Worker's District, Cup

A10-024.4.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon holds a cup and saucer in a soup kitchen during his trip to Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Soup Kitchen, Workers, Worker's District, Cup

A10-024.4.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon holds a cup and interacts with workers in a soup kitchen during his trip to Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Soup Kitchen, Workers, Worker's District, Cup

A10-024.4.5. Richard Nixon holds a cup and interacts with workers in a soup kitchen during his trip to Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Soup Kitchen, Workers, Worker's District, Cup

A10-024.4.6. Richard Nixon holds a bread roll and speaks to workers in a soup kitchen during his trip to Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Soup Kitchen, Workers, Worker's District, Cup, Bread

A10-024.4.7. Richard Nixon holds a bread roll as he speaks to workers in a soup kitchen during his trip to Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. Colombia. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Soup Kitchen, Workers, Worker's District, Cup, Bread

A10-024.5.1a-g (Series). Richard Nixon reaches into a crowd of children to shake hands on a visit to a worker's district in Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Workers, Worker's District, Children

A10-024.5.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with a young woman on a visit to a worker's district in Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Workers, Worker's District, Children

A10-024.5.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with children holding flags on a visit to a worker's district in Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Workers, Worker's District, Children

A10-024.5.4a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with locals during a visit to Bogota's Barrio Quiroga neighborhood. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Barrio Quiroga, Children

A10-024.6.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon examines a chart as he visits an agricultural Experimental Station in Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Experimental Station, Agriculture

A10-024.6.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon examines a chart as he visits an agricultural Experimental Station in Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Experimental Station, Agriculture

A10-024.6.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is surrounded by a crowd as he visits an agricultural Experimental Station in Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Experimental Station, Agriculture
Richard Nixon is surrounded by a crowd as he visits an agricultural Experimental Station in Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Experimental Station, Agriculture


Richard Nixon, Alberto Lleras Camargo

Richard Nixon stands at attention with Ambassador John Moors Cabot at the Plaza de Bolivar in Bogota after laying a wreath. 05/11/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Wave, Wreath Laying, Plaza de Bolivar, Bolivar Square, John Moors Cabot


Richard Nixon, Alberto Lleras Camargo


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Children's Hospital, Hospital Infantil de Bogota


Richard Nixon, Wave, Crowd

Richard Nixon stands at attention with Ambassador John Moors Cabot at the Plaza de Bolivar in Bogota after laying a wreath. 05/11/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Wave, Wreath Laying, Plaza de Bolivar, Bolivar Square, John Moors Cabot

Richard Nixon stands at attention with Ambassador John Moors Cabot at the Plaza de Bolivar in Bogota after laying a wreath. 05/11/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Wave, Wreath Laying, Plaza de Bolivar, Bolivar Square, John Moors Cabot

Richard Nixon stands at attention with Ambassador John Moors Cabot at the Plaza de Bolivar in Bogota after laying a wreath. 05/11/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Wave, Wreath Laying, Plaza de Bolivar, Bolivar Square, John Moors Cabot

Richard Nixon stands at attention with Ambassador John Moors Cabot at the Plaza de Bolivar in Bogota after laying a wreath. 05/11/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Wave, Wreath Laying, Plaza de Bolivar, Bolivar Square, John Moors Cabot

Richard Nixon stands amongst a group of musicians from Boyaca during his visit to Colombia. 05/11/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Band, Boyaca, Musicians

Richard Nixon stands amongst a group of musicians from Boyaca during his visit to Colombia. 05/11/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Band, Boyaca, Musicians
Richard Nixon stands amongst a group of musicians from Boyaca during his visit to Colombia. 05/11/1958.
Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Band, Boyaca, Musicians

Richard Nixon stands amongst a group of musicians from Boyaca during his visit to Colombia. 05/11/1958.
Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Band, Boyaca, Musicians

Richard Nixon stands amongst a group of musicians from Boyaca during his visit to Colombia. 05/11/1958.
Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Band, Boyaca, Musicians

Pat Nixon stands amongst a group of musicians from Boyaca during Richard Nixon’s visit to Colombia. 05/11/1958.
Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Band, Boyaca, Musicians

Richard Nixon shakes the hands of a hotel manager in Bogota. 05/11/1958.
Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Hotel

Richard Nixon participates in a presentation to trade unions at the USIA library in Colombia. 05/11/1958.
Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, USIA, United States Information Agency, Library, Trade Unions

Richard Nixon participates in a presentation to trade unions at the USIA library in Bogota. 05/11/1958.
Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, USIA, United States Information Agency, Library, Trade Unions

Richard Nixon is surrounded by an audience during a presentation to trade unions at the USIA library in Bogota. 05/11/1958.
Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, USIA, United States Information Agency, Library, Trade Unions

Richard Nixon makes a speech to trade unions at the USIA library in Bogota. 05/11/1958.
Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, USIA, United States Information Agency, Library, Trade Unions

Richard Nixon arrives for a presentation to trade unions at the USIA library in Bogota. 05/11/1958.
Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, USIA, United States Information Agency, Library, Trade Unions

Richard and Pat Nixon attend a lunch held at a hotel in Bogota. 05/11/1958.
Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Lunch, Hotel

Richard Nixon is presented a certificate while visiting the UTC and CTC Labor Union headquarters in Colombia. Labor leaders Justiniano Espinosa and Sabas Valencia present the award. 05/11/1958.
Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Labor Unions, UTC, CTC, Justiniano Espinosa, Sabas Valencia, Free Trade Union Movement
Richard Nixon is presented a certificate while visiting the UTC and CTC Labor Union headquarters in Colombia. Labor leaders Justiniano Espinosa and Sabas Valencia present the award. 05/11/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Labor Unions, UTC, CTC, Justiniano Espinosa, Sabas Valencia, Free Trade Union Movement

Richard Nixon participates in a presentation to trade unions at the USIA library in Colombia. 05/11/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W. Source: 1958 South America Trip

Richard Nixon, USIA, United States Information Agency, Library, Trade Unions


Richard Nixon, USIA, United States Information Agency, Library, Trade Unions


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Elizabeth Alexandra Mary, Thanksgiving, Dinner, Dorchester Hotel, Louis Mountbatten

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Elizabeth Alexandra Mary, Thanksgiving, Dinner, Dorchester Hotel

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Elizabeth Alexandra Mary, Thanksgiving, Dinner, Dorchester Hotel


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Elizabeth Alexandra Mary, Thanksgiving, Dinner, Dorchester Hotel

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Thanksgiving, Dinner, Dorchester Hotel


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, University of Oxford


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, University of Oxford


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, University of Oxford, Lecture


Richard Nixon, University of Oxford, Tour


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Victoria Station


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Victoria Station

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Victoria Station, Hat


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Victoria Station


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Victoria Station


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Victoria Station


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Victoria Station, Selwyn Lloyd, John Selwyn Brooke Lloyd


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Victoria Station, Selwyn Lloyd, John Selwyn Brooke Lloyd


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Victoria Station


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Victoria Station, Selwyn Lloyd, John Selwyn Brooke Lloyd


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Victoria Station, Selwyn Lloyd, John Selwyn Brooke Lloyd


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Victoria Station, Betsey Cushing Roosevelt Whitney


Richard Nixon, Harold Mcmillan, House of Commons


Richard Nixon, Pilgrims Society, Hugh Gaitskell, Selwyn Lloyd, Lord Birkett, William Norman Birkett


Richard Nixon, Pilgrims Society, Selwyn Lloyd, Aneurin Bevan
Richard Nixon, Pilgrims Society, Selwyn Lloyd, Christopher Chancellor

Richard Nixon, Pilgrims Society, Selwyn Lloyd, Christopher Chancellor

Richard Nixon, House of Commons, Hugh Gaitskell, John Hay Whitney

Richard Nixon, Pilgrims Society, Selwyn Lloyd, Hugh Gaitskell

Richard Nixon, Pilgrims Society, Hugh Gaitskell, Lord Birkett, William Norman Birkett

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pilgrims Society

Richard Nixon, Pilgrims Society

Richard Nixon, Pilgrims Society

Richard Nixon, Pilgrims Society

Richard Nixon, Pilgrims Society

Richard Nixon, Pilgrims Society

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women’s Volunteer Services, WVS, Darby & Joan Club


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women’s Volunteer Services, WVS, Darby & Joan Club


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women’s Volunteer Services, WVS, Darby & Joan Club, Emily Riddle


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women’s Volunteer Services, WVS, Darby & Joan Club, Mark Frampton, Meals on Wheels


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women’s Volunteer Services, WVS, Darby & Joan Club, Mark Frampton, Meals on Wheels


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women’s Volunteer Services, WVS, Darby & Joan Club


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women’s Volunteer Services, WVS, Darby & Joan Club


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women’s Volunteer Services, WVS, Darby & Joan Club


Richard Nixon, Sydney Harold Gillett, Pearl Sword, St. Paul’s Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel, Queen Elizabeth II, Pat Nixon, Prince Phillip, Princess Margaret

Richard Nixon, Sydney Harold Gillett, Pearl Sword, St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel, Queen Elizabeth II, Pat Nixon, Prince Phillip, Princess Margaret


Richard Nixon, Sydney Harold Gillett, Pearl Sword, St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel, Queen Elizabeth II, Pat Nixon, Prince Phillip, Princess Margaret


St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel


St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel, Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Phillip


St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel, Air Force, American Memorial Chapel, St. Paul's Cathedral


St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel, Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Phillip


St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel


St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel


St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel


St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel, World War II


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tea, Embassy

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women's Voluntary Services, WVS, Darby & Joan Club, Stella Isaacs, Marchioness of Reading


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women's Voluntary Services, WVS, Darby & Joan Club, Stella Isaacs, Marchioness of Reading


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women's Volunteer Services, WVS, Darby & Joan Club


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women's Volunteer Services, WVS, Darby & Joan Club


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women's Volunteer Services, WVS, Darby & Joan Club, Stella Isaacs, Marchioness of Reading


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women's Volunteer Services, WVS, Darby & Joan Club, Jacqueline Sharp


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women's Volunteer Services, WVS, Darby & Joan Club, Jacqueline Sharp


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women's Volunteer Services, WVS, Darby & Joan Club, Stella Isaacs, Marchioness of Reading


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women's Volunteer Services, WVS, Darby & Joan Club, Stella Isaacs, Marchioness of Reading


Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club, Golf, Bernard Weinberg, Danny Kaye, Eric Monti, Danny Thomas


Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club, Golf

Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club, Golf, Bernard Weinberg, Danny Kaye, Eric Monti, Danny Thomas


Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club, Golf, Bernard Weinberg, Danny Kaye, Eric Monti, Danny Thomas


Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club, Golf


Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club, Golf


Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club, Golf


Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club, Golf


Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club, Golf


Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club, Golf


Richard Nixon, Whittier College, 25th Reunion, Class of 1934


Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Trolley


Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon, Monorail

A10-024.25.25.3. Richard Nixon and his family prepare to ride the Monorail at Disneyland. 06/14/1959. Anaheim, California. B&W. Source: 1953-1959

Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon, Monorail

16916139

Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Monorail


Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Monorail


Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon, Monorail


Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon, Monorail


Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon, Matterhorn


Richard Nixon, National University of San Marcos, Students, Demonstration

A10-024.25.26.10a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon waves to a crowd from the back seat of an automobile during his trip to Peru. 05/08/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1953-1959

Richard Nixon, Motorcade

A10-024.25.26.11a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon waves to a crowd from the back seat of an automobile during his trip to Peru. 05/08/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1953-1959

Richard Nixon, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, National University of San Marcos, Students, Demonstration


Richard Nixon, National University of San Marcos, Students, Demonstration

A10-024.25.26.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon returns to his automobile after a stone tossed by angry students at the National University of San Marcos crazes his neck. 05/08/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1953-1959

Richard Nixon, National University of San Marcos, Students, Demonstration

A10-024.25.26.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon argues with a student during his visit to the National University of San Marcos in Lima. 05/08/1958. Lima, Peru. B&W. Source: 1953-1959

Richard Nixon, National University of San Marcos, Students, Demonstration

16915979


Richard Nixon, Universidad Catolica, Catholic University, Pontifical Catholic University of Peru, Salon de Conferencias
Richard Nixon, National University of San Marcos, Students, Demonstration

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Motorcade

Richard Nixon, American Football Coaches Association, Convention, Plaque

Richard Nixon, American Football Coaches Association, Convention, Plaque

Richard Nixon, American Football Coaches Association, Convention, Plaque

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Christmas Tree, Trimming

Richard Nixon, Bill Terpstra, Airport

Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, St. Paul’s Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel


Queen Elizabeth, Elizabeth Angela Marguerite Bowes-Lyon, St. Paul’s Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel


Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, St. Paul's Cathedral, American Memorial Chapel


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Harold Stassen


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Disneyland, Key, Fess Parker


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Aircraft, Dolls


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Aircraft, Dolls


Richard Nixon, Bob Finch, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Aircraft, Dolls


Dwight Eisenhower, State of the Union, Congress

Richard Nixon, Lowell Technological Institute, Honor Guard, Color Guard, Air Force, USAF, Cumnock Hall, Dedication, ROTC, Martin J. Lydon


Richard Nixon, Lowell Technological Institute, Honor Guard, Color Guard, Air Force, USAF, Cumnock Hall, Dedication, ROTC, Martin J. Lydon


Richard Nixon, Lowell Technological Institute, Honor Guard, Color Guard, Air Force, USAF, Cumnock Hall, Dedication, ROTC, Charles K. Chiklis


Richard Nixon, Lowell Technological Institute, Cumnock Hall, Dedication, Cap, Baseball


Richard Nixon, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Bernard Baruch Distinguished Service Medal


Richard Nixon, Sammy Davis Jr., Copacabana Nightclub


Richard Nixon, Sammy Davis Jr., Will Mastin Trio


Richard Nixon, Sammy Davis Jr., Will Mastin Trio


Sammy Davis Jr., Will Mastin Trio


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Rose Mary Woods, Gift, 1st Anniversary, Cabinet
Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower attend a White House leaders luncheon.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Luncheon


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Inauguration, Parade, Honor Guard, Color Guard, Military

Dwight Eisenhower is sworn in as President by Chief Justice Frederick Vinson during inaugural ceremonies in 1953. 01/20/1953. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: 1953-1959

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Inauguration, Frederick Vinson


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Inauguration, Parade, Honor Guard, Color Guard, Military, Horses


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Inauguration, Parade, Honor Guard, Color Guard, Military

"Burma" the elephant marches in the inaugural parade held for Dwight Eisenhower in 1953. 01/20/1953.


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Inauguration, Parade, Elephant, Mascot

Dwight Eisenhower is lassoed during the inaugural parade held on his behalf in 1953. 01/20/1953.


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Inauguration, Parade, Lasso, Pat Nixon, Rose Mary Woods

A crowd observes the inauguration of Dwight Eisenhower in 1953. 01/20/1953.


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Inauguration

A crowd observes the inauguration of Dwight Eisenhower in 1953. 01/20/1953.


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Inauguration

A crowd applauds the inauguration of Dwight Eisenhower in 1953. 01/20/1953.


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Inauguration, Pat Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower

Richard Nixon is sworn in as Vice President during inaugural ceremonies in 1953. 01/20/1953.


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Inauguration


Richard Nixon, Winston Churchill


Richard Nixon, Winston Churchill
A10-024.25.4.3. Richard Nixon pays a visit to Winston Churchill during his trip to London. He is accompanied by U.S.
*Richard Nixon, Winston Churchill, John Hay Whitney*

*Pat Nixon, Reception*

*Reception*

*Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Presidential Seal, Poppy Day, ANZAC Day*

A10-024.25.5.1. Richard and Pat Nixon speak with Prince Philip at a dinner hosted at Guildhall during the Nixons' trip to
*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, Guildhall*

A10-024.25.5.2. Richard Nixon listens to Prince Philip at a dinner hosted at Guildhall during his trip to London. 11/26/1958.
*Richard Nixon, Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, Guildhall*

A10-024.25.5.3. Richard Nixon and Prince Philip raise their glasses at an English Speaking Union dinner hosted at Guildhall
*Richard Nixon, Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, Guildhall, English Speaking Union*

A10-024.25.5.4. Richard Nixon and Prince Philip attend an English Speaking Union dinner hosted at Guildhall during Nixon's trip
*Richard Nixon, Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, Guildhall, English Speaking Union*

A10-024.25.5.5. Richard Nixon and Prince Philip attend an English Speaking Union dinner hosted at Guildhall during Nixon's trip
*Richard Nixon, Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, Guildhall, English Speaking Union*

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Edwina Cynthia Annette Mountbatten, Countess Mountbatten of Burma, Lady Mountbatten, St. John Ambulance Brigade*

A10-024.25.6.2. Pat Nixon and Lady Mountbatten speak with nurses at St. John Ambulance Brigade headquarters in London.
*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Edwina Cynthia Annette Mountbatten, Countess Mountbatten of Burma, Lady Mountbatten, St. John Ambulance Brigade*

A10-024.25.6.3. Pat Nixon and Lady Mountbatten speak with nurses at St. John Ambulance Brigade headquarters in London.
*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Edwina Cynthia Annette Mountbatten, Countess Mountbatten of Burma, Lady Mountbatten, St. John Ambulance Brigade*

*Pat Nixon, Lady Limerick, Angela Olivia Trotter, British Red Cross Society*
  *Pat Nixon, Lady Limerick, Angela Olivia Trotter, British Red Cross Society*

  *Pat Nixon, British Red Cross Society*


  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Elliott School, London County Council*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Elliott School, London County Council*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Elliott School, London County Council, County Hall*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Elliott School, London County Council, County Hall*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft*

  *Richard Nixon, BBC, British Broadcasting Corporation, Camera*

  *Richard Nixon, BBC, British Broadcasting Corporation, Camera*

  *Richard Nixon, BBC, British Broadcasting Corporation, Camera*

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Press Conference, Contemplative, Portrait

16916182


Richard Nixon, George Bonner, Mrs. Waldo Wright, Edward Murphy, Miss Elizabeth Hopper, Carolyn Rymer, George Reynolds, Fraser Donland, Olga Augustin, Mrs. Frev Batley, Mrs. Harry Lewis, Irene Saar, Mary Gretlula, Charlot Winters, Richard White


Richard Nixon, George Bonner, Mrs. Waldo Wright, Edward Murphy, Miss Elizabeth Hopper, Carolyn Rymer, George Reynolds, Fraser Donland, Olga Augustin, Mrs. Frev Batley, Mrs. Harry Lewis, Irene Saar, Mary Gretlula, Charlot Winters, Richard White


Richard Nixon, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Baby, Bicycle, Cherry Blossoms, Trees

16916249

Group of officers elected to head the group of 74 new Republican congressmen. L-R: Richard Nixon (Treasurer), J. Caleb Boggs (Vice Chairman), Robert J. Twyman (Secretary), and Abe McGregor Goff (Chairman). 03/13/1947. House Office Building, Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, J. Caleb Boggs, Robert Twyman, Abe McGregor Goff, House Office Building

Richard Nixon, House of Representatives, House Speaker, Gavel, Joseph W. Martin, War Department, Appropriations Bill, Speaker's Chair


Richard Nixon, Capitol Building, Column


A10-024.26.18.1. Richard and Pat Nixon are received in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rockwood Nelson in Marino for coffee. 11/3/1947. San Marino, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mrs. McIntyre Faries, Rockwood Nelson, Coffee, Cups


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hotel Del Coronado


Richard Nixon, Desk, Feet


Richard Nixon, Bill Rourke, Harold Donohue, Navy


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Ernest Geddes


12. Following his early departure from the ship Panama at Jamaica, Richard Nixon is transported to Washington D.C. by means of a Coast Guard plane, crash boat, and Navy aircraft to attend a House Un-American Activities Committee meeting. 12/05/1948. Miami, Florida. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Baby


Richard Nixon, Metal Mining Convention


Richard Nixon, H.C. McClellan, Lewis Allen Weiss


Richard Nixon, H.C. McClellan, Lewis Allen Weiss


Richard Nixon, R.H. McClure


Richard Nixon, Robert Stripling, Alger Hiss Case


Richard Nixon, Lyn McDonald, Capitol Building, 4-H Club, National 4-H Club Convention


Richard Nixon, James A. Gerrard

A10-024.26.37.1. Members of the sub-committee of the House Un-American Activities Committee visit Chairman J. Parnell Thomas at his home in Allendale due to the latter’s illness. Following the visit Parnell stated he would release an important statement on March 18th. 03/18/1948. Allendale. B&W. Source: Congressional / ACME Photo


16916167

A10-024.26.38.1. Richard Nixon recovers at Bethesda Naval Hospital after breaking his elbow in a fall on ice outside his home. His secretary William A. Arnold assists with his mail. 02/11/1948. Bethesda, Maryland. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Hospital, Broken Elbow, William A. Arnold


House Un-American Activities Committee, HUAC, Richard Nixon, Ferenc Nagy Jr., Ferenc Nagy, Communism

Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Richard Nixon, Baby

16916145

A10-024.26.40.1. Richard Nixon attends a Victory Dinner held by the South Pasadena Republican Club to celebrate his successful campaign for Congress. 10/15/1948. Pasadena, California. B&W. Source: Congressional


16916218


Richard Nixon, Podium, Microphones, Congress

A10-024.26.41.10. Richard Nixon, during his Senatorial campaign, stands behing a podium at the Pomona Ebell Club clubhouse with Roy Day, George C.S. Benson (President, Pomona Men's College), and Frank Jorgensen (Chairman, 12th District Republican Central Committee). 1949/1950. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Podium, Microphones, Congress, Senate, Roy Day, George C.S. Benson, Frank Jorgensen

A10-024.26.41.11. Richard Nixon, during his Senatorial campaign, stands behing a podium at the Pomona Ebell Club clubhouse with Roy Day, George C.S. Benson (President, Pomona Men's College), and Frank Jorgensen (Chairman, 12th District Republican Central Committee). 1949/1950. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Podium, Microphones, Congress, Senate, Roy Day, George C.S. Benson, Frank Jorgensen


Richard Nixon, Podium, Microphones, Congress, Senate


Richard Nixon, Podium, Microphones, Congress, Senate, Frank Jorgensen, 12th District Republican Central Committee


Richard Nixon, Podium, Microphones, Congress, Senate, Roy O. Day

A10-024.26.41.5. Richard Nixon speaks behind a podium at the Pomona Ebell Club clubhouse during his Senatorial campaign. Photo caption: "We will give them a rocking, socking campaign." 1949/1950. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Podium, Microphones, Congress, Senate


Richard Nixon, Podium, Microphones, Congress, Senate

16916218

A10-024.26.41.7. Richard Nixon speaks behind a podium at the Pomona Ebell Club clubhouse during his Senatorial campaign. Photo caption: "We can and will win the fight together." 1949/1950. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Podium, Microphones, Congress, Senate

A10-024.26.41.8. Richard Nixon stands behind a podium at the Pomona Ebell Club clubhouse during his Senatorial campaign. Photo caption: "Four years ago we were here for the first time." 1949/1950. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Podium, Microphones, Congress, Senate

Richard Nixon, Podium, Microphones, Congress, Senate, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Whittier Narrows Dam Flood Control Project, Hearings


Richard Nixon, Congress, 81st Congress, 12th District California

A10-024.26.44.1. Richard Nixon (Chairman, Guided Missile Committee), Dr. Clark B. Millikan (Director, Guggenheim Aeronautical Laboratory), Captain Quinn, and Captain Fahrney view the layout of Point Mugu Naval Air Station prior to taking a tour of the base. 12/30/1949. Point Mugu, California. B&W. Source: Congressional. Credit Listed: OFFICIAL U.S. NAVY PHOTOGRAPH

Richard Nixon, Clark B. Millikan, Captain Fahrney, Captain Quinn, Point Mugu Naval Air Station, NAS

A10-024.26.44.2. Richard Nixon (Chairman, Guided Missile Committee), Dr. Clark B. Millikan (Director, Guggenheim Aeronautical Laboratory), Captain Quinn, and Captain Fahrney tour Point Mugu Naval Air Station. 12/30/1949. Point Mugu, California. B&W. Source: Congressional. Credit Listed: OFFICIAL U.S. NAVY PHOTOGRAPH

Richard Nixon, Clark B. Millikan, Captain Fahrney, Captain Quinn, Point Mugu Naval Air Station, NAS


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Toys

A10-024.26.45.2a-e (Series-Duplicates). Family portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon with their two daughters. 12/13/1949. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Toys


Richard Nixon, 5th Annual Lake Tahoe Industrial Relations Conference


Richard Nixon, Santa Barbara Fiesta

A10-024.26.48.1. Richard Nixon attends a luncheon with Clifford Cooper (National President, Junior Chamber of Commerce) and Congressman Harry Sheppard. 07/26/1949. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Clifford Cooper, Harry Sheppard
  
  Richard Nixon, Art Gray

• A10-024.26.5.1. Pat Nixon attends a social event during Richard Nixon’s first campaign for Congress. 1946. B&W. Source: Congressional
  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaigning, Coffee, Women, Coffee

  

• A10-024.26.51.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks behind a podium at the Pomona Ebell Club clubhouse during his Senatorial campaign. 11/03/1949. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  
  Richard Nixon, Congress, Senate, Microphones

• A10-024.26.51.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks behind a podium at the Pomona Ebell Club clubhouse during his Senatorial campaign. 11/03/1949. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  
  Richard Nixon, Congress, Senate, Microphones

• A10-024.26.51.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands behind a podium at the Pomona Ebell Club clubhouse during his Senatorial campaign. 11/03/1949. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  
  Richard Nixon, Congress, Senate, Microphones

• A10-024.26.52.1. Richard Nixon waves from behind a podium at the Pomona Ebell Club clubhouse during his Senatorial campaign. 11/03/1949. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  
  Richard Nixon, Congress, Senate, Microphones, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.26.53.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Frank Jorgensen (Chairman, 12th District Republican Central Committee) stand behind a podium at the Pomona Ebell Club clubhouse during Nixon’s Senatorial campaign. Jorgensen welcomes Nixon. 11/03/1949. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  
  Richard Nixon, Podium, Microphones, Congress, Senate, Frank Jorgensen, 12th District Republican Central Committee

• A10-024.26.53.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, during his Senatorial campaign, stands behing a podium at the Pomona Ebell Club clubhouse with Roy Day. 11/03/1949. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  
  Richard Nixon, Podium, Microphones, Congress, Senate, Roy Day

• A10-024.26.53.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Bernard Brennan (Chairman, Los Angeles County Central Committee) stand behind a podium at the Pomona Ebell Club clubhouse during Nixon’s Senatorial campaign. Bernard congratulates Nixon. 11/03/1949. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  
  Richard Nixon, Podium, Microphones, Congress, Senate, Bernard Brennan, Los Angeles County Central Committee

• A10-024.26.53.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, during his Senatorial campaign, stands behing a podium at the Pomona Ebell Club clubhouse with Roy Day, George C.S. Benson (President, Pomona Men’s College), and Frank Jorgensen (Chairman, 12th District Republican Central Committee). 11/03/1949. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  
  Richard Nixon, Podium, Microphones, Congress, Senate, Roy Day, George C.S. Benson, Frank Jorgensen

• A10-024.26.53.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, during his Senatorial campaign, stands behing a podium at the Pomona Ebell Club clubhouse with Roy Day, George C.S. Benson (President, Pomona Men’s College), and Frank Jorgensen (Chairman, 12th District Republican Central Committee). 11/03/1949. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  
  Richard Nixon, Podium, Microphones, Congress, Senate, Roy Day, George C.S. Benson, Frank Jorgensen

Richard Nixon, Voting, Poll, Station


Richard Nixon, Voting, Poll, Station


Richard Nixon, Voting, Poll, Station


Richard Nixon, Voting, Poll, Station


Richard Nixon, Congress, House of Representatives, 12th Congressional District, First Day


Richard Nixon, Congress, House of Representatives, Ralph Roberts, 12th Congressional District, First Day

A10-024.8.3. Newly elected Congressman Richard Nixon sits behind his office desk on his first day at work. 01/03/1947. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Congress, House of Representatives, Office, First Day, 12th Congressional District


Richard Nixon, Congress, Freshmen, Congressmen, Thurston Morton, George Smathers, Olin Teague, John F. Kennedy, Donald L. Jackson, CBS, 80th Congress


Richard Nixon, Residence, House, Home, Park Fairfax


Richard Nixon, Rotary Club, Campaign Headquarters, Jack Polzain

A10-024.7.10.2. Richard Nixon speaks to campaigners at a Rotary Club in Hanford. 10/20/1950. Hanford, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Rotary Club, Campaign Headquarters, Jack Polzain
A10-024.27.10.3. Richard Nixon speaks to supporters at the Peden Café Campaign Headquarters in Kings County. 10/20/1950. Kings County, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Peden Café, Campaign Headquarters

A10-024.27.11.1. Richard Nixon attends a party with Kenny Washington, Mr. & Mrs. Harold Lloyd, and Irene Dunn. 10/17/1950. Beverly Hills, California(?). B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Kenny Washington, Harold Lloyd, Irene Dunn

A10-024.27.11.2. Richard Nixon speaks to Irene Dunn while attending a party. 10/17/1950. Beverly Hills, California(?). B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Kenny Washington, Harold Lloyd, Irene Dunn

A10-024.27.11.3. Richard Nixon speaks to Harold Lloyd while attending a party. 10/17/1950. Beverly Hills, California(?). B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Harold Lloyd

A10-024.27.11.4. Richard Nixon speaks to Harold Lloyd and Irene Dunn while attending a party. 10/17/1950. Beverly Hills, California(?). B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Harold Lloyd, Irene Dunn

A10-024.27.11.5a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to Harold Lloyd and Kenny Washington while attending a party. 10/17/1950. Beverly Hills, California(?). B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Harold Lloyd, Kenny Washington

A10-024.27.11.6a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with All-American football player Kenny Washington. 10/17/1950. Beverly Hills, California(?). B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Kenny Washington, All-American, Football


Richard Nixon, Ray Walker, C.V. Murray


Richard Nixon, Clay Nixon, Marine Corps, USMC


Richard Nixon, Clay Nixon, Marine Corps, USMC


Richard Nixon, Clay Nixon, Marine Corps, USMC


Richard Nixon

A10-024.27.13.5. Pat Nixon stands with a group of women. 10/11/1952. B&W. Source: Congressional

Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

Richard Nixon, Burton W. Chace, Constance Chase, Pauline Chase

Richard Nixon, Burton W. Chace, Constance Chase, Pauline Chase, Office, Desk

A10-024.27.16.1. Richard Nixon attends an outdoor event with Joan Karin and Tom Clay. 07/04/1950. Pedley. COLOR. Source: Congressional
Richard Nixon, Joan Karin, Tom Clay

A10-024.27.17.1a-e (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon votes by placing a ballot into a ballot box. 06/06/1950. B&W. Source: Congressional
Richard Nixon, Vote, Voting, Ballot

A10-024.27.18.1. Richard and Pat Nixon seated in an armchair. Richard Nixon holds a document. 05/1950. La Jolla, California. B&W. Source: Congressional
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Automobile, Microphone

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Sunkist, Automobile, Campaign Poster

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Fruit, Women, Thimbles

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Automobile, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Automobile, Microphone, Campaign Poster

A10-024.27.19.3. Richard Nixon speaks to diners inside a café or diner. 04/21/1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Diner


Richard Nixon shakes hands with a supporter on the street during his Senatorial campaign. 04/21/1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon speaks into a microphone during his Senatorial campaign. 04/21/1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon speaks to Sunkist fruit packers during his Senatorial campaign. 04/21/1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon addresses Sunkist fruit packers during his Senatorial campaign. 04/21/1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon addresses people on the street in Salinas during his Senatorial campaign. 04/18/1950(?). Salinas, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon shakes hands with people on the street in Salinas during his Senatorial campaign. 04/18/1950(?). Salinas, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon speaks into a microphone in Salinas during his Senatorial campaign. 04/18/1950(?). Salinas, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon shakes a man's hand in Salinas during his Senatorial campaign. 04/18/1950(?). Salinas, California. B&W. Source: Congressional
A10-024.27.22.1. Richard Nixon addresses a crowd in Pixley during his Senatorial campaign. 04/04/1950. Pixley, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Microphone

A10-024.27.23.1. Richard Nixon makes a speech behind a podium in Los Angeles. 1950. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Dave Saunders

A10-024.27.23.2. Richard Nixon speaks to Pat Hillings at a campaign event in Los Angeles. 1950. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Pat Hillings

A10-024.27.23.3. Richard Nixon speaks to Craig C. Hosmer at a campaign event in Los Angeles. 1950. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Craig C. Hosmer

A10-024.27.23.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Dr. Robert A. Millikan at a campaign event in Los Angeles. 1950. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Robert A. Millikan

A10-024.27.23.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Joe Scott at a campaign event in Los Angeles. 1950. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Joe Scott

A10-024.27.23.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with George Murphy at a campaign event in Los Angeles. 1950. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, George Murphy

A10-024.27.23.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon addresses an audience at a campaign event in Los Angeles. 1950. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Microphone, Podium


Richard Nixon, Disabled, Handicapped, Disability, Handicap, Vocational Rehabilitation Conference, Whittier College, Bill

A10-024.27.24.2. Richard Nixon meets with a disabled man at Whittier College seeking support for vocational rehabilitation legislation. 02/13-17/1950. Whittier, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Disabled, Handicapped, Disability, Handicap, Vocational Rehabilitation Conference, Whittier College, Bill, Wheelchair

A10-024.27.24.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets with disabled persons at Whittier College seeking support for vocational rehabilitation legislation. 02/13-17/1950. Whittier, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Disabled, Handicapped, Disability, Handicap, Vocational Rehabilitation Conference, Whittier College, Bill

A10-024.27.24.4a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets with disabled persons at Whittier College seeking support for vocational rehabilitation legislation. 02/13-17/1950. Whittier, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Disabled, Handicapped, Disability, Handicap, Vocational Rehabilitation Conference, Whittier College, Bill, Robert Smith, Dog, John Gallant, Janice Beals, Gaile Wetrich


Richard Nixon, Radio Speech, KRKD, Microphone, Pat Nixon, Morris Poulson, Bernard Brennan, Tom Bewley

16916252
  Richard Nixon, Jack Drown, 1950 Campaign
  Richard Nixon, Sid Laughlin, 1950 Campaign
  Richard Nixon, Joe Lockwood, 1950 Campaign
  Richard Nixon, Keith McCormick, 1950 Campaign
  Richard Nixon, Moulton Phillips, 1950 Campaign
  Richard Nixon, Dave Saunders, Ty Woodward, 1950 Campaign
  Richard Nixon, Carol Arth, 1950 Campaign
  Richard Nixon, Jack D'Aule, 1950 Campaign
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Automobile, Microphone, Woodie
  16916228
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Automobile, Woodie
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Automobile, Woodie
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Automobile, Microphone, Tire, Woodie
  16916231
  Richard Nixon, Child, Girl
  Richard Nixon, Employee, Worker

Roy Day, Girls, Daughters, Elephant


Richard Nixon, Fred Howser


Richard Nixon, Clifford Cooper, Junior Chamber of Commerce, Hoover Commission Report for Government Reorganization

A10-024.27.30.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon sits speaking to a woman during Richard Nixon's Senatorial campaign. 1950. B&W. Source: Congressional

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

A10-024.27.30.2. Pat Nixon speaks to a group of women during Richard Nixon's Senatorial campaign. 1950. B&W. Source: Congressional

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

A10-024.27.30.3. Pat Nixon speaks to a group of women during Richard Nixon's Senatorial campaign. 1950. B&W. Source: Congressional

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

A10-024.27.31.1a-c (Series). Richard Nixon stands behind a podium and speaks during his Senatorial campaign. 1950. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Podium, Speech, 1950 Campaign

16916234

A10-024.27.31.2. Richard Nixon speaks to women at a luncheon during his Senatorial campaign. 1950. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

A10-024.27.31.3. Attendees drink punch at a luncheon held on behalf of Richard Nixon's Senatorial campaign. 1950. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Luncheon, Women, 1950 Campaign

A10-024.27.31.4. Richard Nixon attends a campaign luncheon. 1950. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Luncheon, 1950 Campaign

A10-024.27.31.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon socializes at a campaign luncheon. 1950. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Luncheon, 1950 Campaign

A10-024.27.32.1. Richard Nixon shakes hands with a man at a campaign event. 1950. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, William Smith
• A10-024.27.32.11a-d (Series-Duplicates). Close-up of Richard Nixon attending a campaign luncheon. 1950. . B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, William Smith

• A10-024.27.32.12a-d (Series-Duplicates). Close-up of Richard Nixon attending a campaign luncheon. 1950. . B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, William Smith

• A10-024.27.32.2. Richard Nixon stands behind a microphone at a campaign event. 1950. . B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, William Smith

• A10-024.27.32.3. Richard Nixon speaks at a campaign event. 1950. . B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, William Smith

• A10-024.27.32.4. Richard Nixon speaks at a campaign event. 1950. . B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, William Smith

• A10-024.27.32.5. Richard Nixon speaks at a campaign event. 1950. . B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, William Smith

• A10-024.27.32.6. Richard Nixon stands with Roger Jessup (Board of Supervisors member) and others at a campaign event. A banner reads: "Play Ball with Associated." 1950. . B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Roger Jessup

• A10-024.27.32.7. Richard Nixon attends a campaign luncheon with William Smith and others. 1950. . B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, William Smith

• A10-024.27.32.8. William Smith speaks at a campaign event held for Richard Nixon. 1950. . B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, William Smith

• A10-024.27.32.9. Richard Nixon speaks to William Smith at a campaign luncheon. 1950. . B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, William Smith

• A10-024.27.33.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets with members of the Whittier (California) VFW (Veterans of Foreign Wars). L-R: Glenn Hendrickson (Chief Service Officer), Donald Warner (Commander), Nixon, William Barry (past Commander), Walker (Director of Rehabilitation). 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, Veterans of Foreign Wars, VFW, Glenn Hendrickson, Donald Warner, William Barry, Walker

• A10-024.27.33.2. Richard Nixon meets with members of the Whittier (California) VFW (Veterans of Foreign Wars). L-R: Darold DeCoe (Past Commander in Chief), Nixon, Max Singer (Past Commander in Chief). 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, Veterans of Foreign Wars, VFW, Darold DeCoe, Max Singer

• A10-024.27.34.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with a group beside his birthplace home in Yorba Linda, California. 1950. Yorba Linda, California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Birthplace, House, Home, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.27.34.2. Richard Nixon stands with a group beside his birthplace home in Yorba Linda, California. 1950. Yorba Linda, California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Birthplace, House, Home, Pat Nixon
A10-024.27.34.3. Richard Nixon stands with a woman beside his birthplace home in Yorba Linda, California. 1950. Yorba Linda, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Birthplace, House, Home

A10-024.27.34.4. Richard Nixon makes a speech in front of his birthplace home in Yorba Linda, California. 1950. Yorba Linda, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Birthplace, House, Home

A10-024.27.35.1. Richard Nixon attends a kick-off campaign event at the Biltmore Hotel. 1950. Biltmore Hotel. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Biltmore Hotel, Kick-Off

A10-024.27.35.2. Richard Nixon shakes a man's hand at a kick-off campaign event held at the Biltmore Hotel. 1950. Biltmore Hotel. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Biltmore Hotel, Kick-Off

A10-024.27.35.3. Richard Nixon waves to a crowd at a kick-off campaign event held at the Biltmore Hotel. 1950. Biltmore Hotel. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Biltmore Hotel, Kick-Off

A10-024.27.35.4. Richard Nixon shakes a man's hand at a kick-off campaign event held at the Biltmore Hotel. 1950. Biltmore Hotel. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Biltmore Hotel, Kick-Off

A10-024.27.35.5. Richard Nixon attends a kick-off campaign luncheon held at the Biltmore Hotel. 1950. Biltmore Hotel. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Biltmore Hotel, Kick-Off

A10-024.27.36.1. Supporters of Richard Nixon hand out campaign leaflets in San Rafael, California. 1950. San Rafael, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, African-American, Supporters, Poster

A10-024.27.36.2. Supporters of Richard Nixon hand out campaign leaflets in San Rafael, California. 1950. San Rafael, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, African-American, Supporters, Poster

A10-024.27.36.3. Supporters of Richard Nixon nail a campaign poster to a wall in San Rafael, California. 1950. San Rafael, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, African-American, Supporters, Poster

A10-024.27.36.4. Supporters of Richard Nixon nail a campaign poster to a post in San Rafael, California. 1950. San Rafael, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, African-American, Supporters, Poster

A10-024.27.36.5. Supporters of Richard Nixon nail a campaign poster to a post in San Rafael, California. 1950. San Rafael, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, African-American, Supporters, Poster

A10-024.27.37.10a-f (Series). Richard Nixon gives a speech at a campaign luncheon. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign
- A10-024.27.37.11a-l (Series). Richard Nixon gives a speech at a campaign luncheon. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

- A10-024.27.37.12a-c (Series). Richard Nixon interacts with a mother and her baby at a campaign event. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Baby, Mother, Child

  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

- A10-024.27.37.15. Richard Nixon speaks to a man outside his campaign automobile in Arcadia. 1950. Arcadia, California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Automobile

- A10-024.27.37.16. Richard Nixon speaks to a woman outside his campaign automobile in Arcadia. 1950. Arcadia, California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Automobile

  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

- A10-024.27.37.18a-b (Series). Richard Nixon interacts with supporters during a campaign event. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Sticker, Murray Chotiner

- A10-024.27.37.2. Richard Nixon speaks to a man at a campaign event. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Women
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

- A10-024.27.37.24a-b (Series). Richard Nixon speaks at a campaign event. He is view between the seats of two attendees. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Donkey

  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

- A10-024.27.37.29a-b (Series). Richard Nixon speaks to a woman holding a piece of paper at a campaign event. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Woman

  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Wrist, Time

  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Truck
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- A10-024.27.37.34a-e (Series). Richard Nixon speaks while standing atop a truck at a campaign rally. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
  Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Truck
A10-024.27.37.4a-c (Series). Richard Nixon shakes hands with a man at a campaign event. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

A10-024.27.37.5a-c (Series). Richard Nixon interacts with supporters at a campaign event. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

A10-024.27.37.6a-b (Series). Richard Nixon attends a campaign luncheon. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Pat Nixon

A10-024.27.37.7. Richard Nixon stands at the door of a business during his Senatorial campaign. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Pat Nixon

A10-024.27.37.9a-b (Series). Richard Nixon speaks at a luncheon during his Senatorial campaign. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

A10-024.27.38.1. Richard Nixon places his arm around an old woman during a campaign event. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

A10-024.27.38.10a-c (Series). Richard Nixon addresses a crowd from the back of an automobile during his campaign tour of California. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Automobile

A10-024.27.38.11a-c (Series). Richard Nixon addresses a crowd during his campaign tour of California. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

A10-024.27.38.12a-c (Series). Richard Nixon speaks to a crowd from behind a podium during a campaign event. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

A10-024.27.38.13a-e (Series). Richard Nixon interacts with supporters during a campaign event. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

A10-024.27.38.2. Richard Nixon speaks from the rear of an automobile during his campaign tour of California. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Automobile

A10-024.27.38.3a-h (Series). Richard Nixon speaks from the rear of an automobile during his campaign tour of California. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional
Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Automobile
Richard Nixon places his hand on the shoulder of a man during a campaign event. 1950. California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Automobile


Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Automobile


Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Children

Richard Nixon speaks to a group of men and women at a gas station in Bakersfield during his campaign tour of California. 1950. Bakersfield, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Gas Station


Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Agriculture


Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Agriculture

Richard Nixon speaks to a group of men at a gas station in Bakersfield during his campaign tour of California. 1950. Bakersfield, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Gas Station


Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Theater


Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Theater, Bob Hacking

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Automobile, Tire, Woodie


Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Automobile, Lamont Supply Co, Hardware Store


A10-024.27.4.1. Richard Nixon holds copies of documents obtained from Pumpkin Papers microfilm, purportedly written in the hand of Harry Dexter White, Former Assistant Treasury Secretary. 01/26/1950. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Alger Hiss, Alger Hiss Case, House Un-American Activities Committee, HUAC, Harry Dexter White, Pumpkin Papers, Whittaker Chambers


Richard Nixon, Alger Hiss, Alger Hiss Case, House Un-American Activities Committee, HUAC


Richard Nixon, Newspaper

A10-024.27.40.1. Two donkeys pull a wagon with a sign that reads: "Pomona 100% for Nixon." 1950. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Wagon, Carriage, Donkey, Sign


Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Wagon, Carriage, Donkey, Posters


Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Ted Rogers, Posters

A10-024.27.41.2. Richard Nixon stands with a group of women in Inglewood during his campaign tour of California. 1950. Inglewood, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Women


Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Portrait

A10-024.27.42.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon. 1950. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign, Portrait, Smiling

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Parade, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.27.45.1. Richard Nixon's home on Tilden Street in Washington, D.C. Spring Valley Section, Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Home, House, Tilden Street, Spring Valley

A10-024.27.5.1-a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon sits with Tom Bewley and the Pomona County Fair Queen. 1949/1950. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Tom Bewley, Pomona County Fair, Queen

A10-024.27.5.2. Richard Nixon sits with Tom Bewley and the Pomona County Fair Queen. 1949/1950. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Tom Bewley, Pomona County Fair, Queen

A10-024.27.5.3-a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands beside a race horse and jockey at the Pomona County Fair. 1949/1950. Pomona, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Pomona County Fair, Horse Track, Race Horse, Jockey

A10-024.27.6.1. Richard Nixon delivers a Memorial Day address at Golden Gate National Cemetery. Colonel Otho W. Humphries was awarded the most distinguished citation of the American Legion. San Bruno, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Otho W. Humphries, Memorial Day, Golden Gate National Cemetery, American Legion, Gordon A. Lyons

A10-024.27.7.1. Richard Nixon stands with members of the Nevada County Republicans for Nixon. 10/25/1950. Nevada County, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Nevada County Republicans for Nixon, Senate Campaign, Doroney Clinch, D.R. Paine, Ray Clinch, Stanley Halls

A10-024.27.8.1. Richard Nixon sits with Mr. and Mrs. F.R. Farnsworth at the Tulare County Cattlemen's Association's Annual Barbeque and Banquet. 10/21/1950. Porterville, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, F.R. Farnsworth, Tulare County Cattlemen's Association

A10-024.27.8.2. Pat Nixon shakes hands with Reverend Frank L. Murphy. 10/21/1950. Tulare County, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, William W. Williams, Henry, Frank L. Murphy, Bill Schultz

A10-024.27.9.1. Richard and Pat Nixon interact with members of the All America Club at the Presbyterian Education Center in San Luis Obispo. 10/20/1950. San Luis Obispo, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Presbyterian Education Center, All America Club


Richard Nixon, Desk


Richard Nixon, Electronics, Carl Kramer

Richard Nixon, Electronics, Carl Kramer


Richard Nixon, Rose Mary Woods, Desk, Papers


Richard Nixon, U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Round Table, Luncheon, Davidson, Baker, Davies


Richard Nixon, Republican, Senators, GOP Caucus, Republican Caucus


Richard Nixon, Walter S. Hallanan, Republican State Executive Committee


Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford, Jerry Ford, H.R. 4


Richard Nixon, Senators


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Harry Darby, Robert A. Taft, Herman Welker, Francis H. Case, John M. Butler, Beef Steak Luncheon


Richard Nixon, A. Ray Benedict, Warren M. Dorn


Richard Nixon, Campaign Signs

A10-024.28.2.1. Medal of Honor winners Captains Raymond Harvey and Lewis L. Millett are greeted by Carl Hinshaw (left), Senator William Knowland (center), and Senator Richard Nixon (right). 07/03/1951. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Medal of Honor, Reception, Raymond Harvey, Lewis L. Millett, Carl Hinshaw, William F. Knowland, Korean War
A10-024.28.2.2. Medal of Honor winner Captain Raymond Harvey stands between his parents as they are received by Senator William Knowland. Senator Richard Nixon and Congressman Carl Hinshaw also congratulated Captain Harvey. 07/03/1951. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: Congressional


Richard Nixon, John J. Irwin


Richard Nixon, St. Francis Hotel


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Estes Kefauver, Washington Spotlight, Marquis Childs


Richard Nixon, Liquified Petroleum Gas Association, Convention

A10-024.28.25.1. Richard Nixon presents a speech before the Conference of Presidents and Officers of the State Medical Association in Atlantic City. 06/10/1951. Hotel Traymore, Atlantic City, New Jersey. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, State Medical Association, Conference

A10-024.28.25.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon presents a speech before the Conference of Presidents and Officers of the State Medical Association in Atlantic City. 06/10/1951. Hotel Traymore, Atlantic City, New Jersey. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, State Medical Association, Conference


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Columbia Pictures, Walk East on Beacon Street, Columbia Pictures


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Columbia Pictures, Walk East on Beacon Street, Columbia Pictures


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Columbia Pictures, Walk East on Beacon Street, Columbia Pictures

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Columbia Pictures, Walk East on Beacon Street, Columbia Pictures


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Columbia Pictures, Walk East on Beacon Street, Columbia Pictures


Richard Nixon, Preparedness Dinner, GOP, Republican


Richard Nixon, Preparedness Dinner, GOP, Republican


Richard Nixon, Preparedness Dinner, GOP, Republican, Audience


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.28.28.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend a GOP Preparedness Dinner in Honolulu. 04/05/1952. Honolulu, Hawaii. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, GOP, Republican, Preparedness Dinner

A10-024.28.28.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend a GOP Preparedness Dinner in Honolulu. 04/05/1952. Honolulu, Hawaii. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, GOP, Republican, Preparedness Dinner


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Bill Alexander, Crosley, Lei


Richard Nixon, Palm Tree

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fish, Fishing, Boat


Richard Nixon, Republican, GOP, Finance Dinner

A10-024.28.29.2. Richard Nixon attends a Republican Finance Dinner in Los Angeles. 04/16/1952. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Republican, GOP, Finance Dinner


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Frank Gibson


Richard Nixon, Society of Business Magazine Editors


Pat Nixon

A10-024.28.32.1. Richard Nixon attends a Republican dinner on Lincoln Day in Monterey. 02/14/1952. Monterey, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Lincoln Day, Dinner, Monterey, Salinas, Republican

A10-024.28.33.1. Richard Nixon speaks to a military official while visiting the Naval Supply Center in Oakland. 02/1952. Oakland, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Naval Supply Center, Navy

A10-024.28.33.2. Richard Nixon examines coffee bean equipment while visiting the Naval Supply Center in Oakland. 02/1952. Oakland, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Naval Supply Center, Navy, Coffee, Equipment

A10-024.28.33.3. Richard Nixon examines boxed coffee on a conveyor while visiting the Naval Supply Center in Oakland. 02/1952. Oakland, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Naval Supply Center, Navy, Coffee, Equipment

A10-024.28.33.4. Richard Nixon smells roasted coffee beans while visiting the Naval Supply Center in Oakland. 02/1952. Oakland, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Naval Supply Center, Navy, Coffee, Equipment, Roasters, Roasting

A10-024.28.33.5. Richard Nixon examines coffee equipment while visiting the Naval Supply Center in Oakland. 02/1952. Oakland, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Naval Supply Center, Navy, Coffee, Equipment

A10-024.28.33.6. Richard Nixon smells coffee beans while visiting the Naval Supply Center in Oakland. 02/1952. Oakland, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Naval Supply Center, Navy, Coffee, Sacks, Beans
A10-024.28.34.1. An Uncle Sam hat is placed on Richard Nixon's head during a Lincoln Day dinner. 1952. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Hat, Uncle Sam, Lincoln Day, Stevenson

A10-024.28.35.1. Major General Walter E. Todd, newly designated command of the Western Air Defense Command, speaks with Senators Richard Nixon and William Knowland at a luncheon in the Senate restaurant. The luncheon was a "get acquainted" meeting to discuss air defense. 01/25/1952. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Walter E. Todd, Western Air Defense Command, William Knowland

A10-024.28.36.1. Richard Nixon shakes a woman's hand while attending a formal event. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon

A10-024.28.36.2. Richard Nixon attends a formal event held for merchants and manufacturers. 10/18/1948. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon

A10-024.28.36.3. Richard Nixon speaks to a group of men behind a desk. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon

A10-024.28.36.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to men while standing behind his desk. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon

A10-024.28.36.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes the hands of two boys from California traveling across the country. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Capitol Building

A10-024.28.37.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Senator Karl Earl Mundt and another man. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Karl Earl Mundt


Richard Nixon, Native Sons of the Golden West


Richard Nixon, Catholic War Veterans, Mario Simboli


Richard Nixon, Catholic War Veterans, Mario Simboli


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon
- A10-024.28.39.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon examines papers behind a desk with another man. B&W. Source: Congressional

 Richard Nixon


 Richard Nixon, Robert Alphonso Taft


 Richard Nixon, Herman Welker, John M. Butler, Robert A. Taft


 Richard Nixon, Styles Bridges, Elephant, Figurine


 Richard Nixon

- A10-024.28.44.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon symbolically rolls up his sleeves in preparation for his Vice Presidential role. 1952. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: Congressional

 Richard Nixon


 Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention


 Richard Nixon, Party Harmony Meeting, Republican National Convention


 Richard Nixon, Party Harmony Meeting, Republican National Convention, Arthur Vandenberg Jr


 Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Dwight Eisenhower, Earl Warren


 Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention
  *Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention*

  *Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention*

  *Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention*

  *Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention*

  *Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention, Mamie Eisenhower, Joe Martin*

- A10-024.28.46.6a-d (Series-Duplicates). Dwight Eisenhower stands behind a podium and raises his arms while attending the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/11/1952. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: Congressional
  *Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention*

- A10-024.28.47.1. Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower sit speaking at a ranch in Fraser, Colorado. 07/27/1952. Fraser, Colorado. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952
  *Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Microphone*

- A10-024.28.47.2. Richard Nixon stands in a stream and holds a fishing pole while visiting a ranch in Fraser, Colorado. 07/27/1952. Fraser, Colorado. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952
  *Richard Nixon, Fishing, Stream, Fishing Pole*

  *Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention*

- A10-024.28.48.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Dwight Eisenhower prepares to address the Republican National Convention in Chicago as its presidential nominee. He wears an "I Like Everybody" pin. 07/11/1952. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952
  *Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention*

  *Dwight Eisenhower, Robert A. Taft, Republican National Convention, Nomination*

  *Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention, Nomination*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon*
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

Richard Nixon, King, James Copley

A10-024.28.50.1. Richard Nixon is greeted by his mother and family upon return from the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/28/1952. Los Angeles Airport, Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

A10-024.28.50.2. Richard Nixon is greeted by his family upon returning from the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/28/1952. Los Angeles Airport, Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

A10-024.28.50.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is greeted by his family upon returning from the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/28/1952. Los Angeles Airport, Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

A10-024.28.50.4. Richard Nixon is greeted by family members upon returning from the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/28/1952. Los Angeles Airport, Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952


A10-024.28.50.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon embraces his mother upon returning from the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/28/1952. Los Angeles Airport, Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952
Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Family, Nomination, Hannah Nixon

Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Family, Nomination, Hannah Nixon

A10-024.28.50.8a-e (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is kissed by his mother upon returning from the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/28/1952. Los Angeles Airport, Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Joe Holt, Craig Hosmer, Earl Warren

Richard Nixon, Fletcher Bowron, Earl Warren
• A10-024.28.51.3. Richard Nixon is greeted by Fletcher Bowron, Governor Earl Warren, and others upon returning from the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/28/1952. Los Angeles Airport, Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Fletcher Bowron, Earl Warren

• A10-024.28.51.4. Richard Nixon is filmed standing with Governor Earl Warren upon returning from the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/28/1952. Los Angeles Airport, Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Earl Warren, Aircraft

• A10-024.28.51.5a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon signs an autograph for a young boy upon returning from the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/28/1952. Los Angeles Airport, Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Nomination

• A10-024.28.52.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is embraced by his wife Pat after being nominated at the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/11/1952. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Nomination


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Nomination


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Nomination, Joseph Martin


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Nomination, Joseph Martin


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Nomination, Joseph Martin


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Nomination, Joseph Martin


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Nomination


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Nomination, Joseph Martin


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention, Nomination
Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention, Nomination, Mamie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention, Nomination, Mamie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention, Nomination, Mamie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention, California caucus

Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Warren

Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention

Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Delaware

Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower

Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention

Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, William F. Knowland, Pins

Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention

Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Nomination, Arms

Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention

*Republican National Convention, Pin, Richard Nixon, Arthur Vandenberg Jr*


*Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, California, Nomination, Arms*


*Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Arms, California, Signs*


*Richard Nixon, Boys Club of America, Gary Bachefkin, John Hernandez, Manuel Agixlar*

Richard Nixon, Robert Fahs (Asst. Executive Secretary, Republican State Central Committee), and others gather at a Republican Congressional Dinner held in Los Angeles. 03/29/1951. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

*Richard Nixon, Robert Fahs, Republican Congressional Dinner, Finance Committee*

Richard Nixon and Robert Fahs (Asst. Executive Secretary, Republican State Central Committee) speak at a Republican Congressional Dinner held in Los Angeles. 03/29/1951. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

*Richard Nixon, Robert Fahs, Republican Congressional Dinner, Finance Committee, Republican State Central Committee of California*


*Richard Nixon, American Airlines, Aircraft, Admiral, Woody Wiseman, Al Bone*


*Richard Nixon, American Airlines, Aircraft, Admiral, Woody Wiseman, Al Bone*

Richard Nixon speaks with officials at the Citrus Institute in San Bernardino. 03/17/1951. San Bernardino, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

*Richard Nixon, Citrus Institute*

Richard Nixon speaks with an official at the Citrus Institute in San Bernardino. 03/17/1951. San Bernardino, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

*Richard Nixon, Citrus Institute*

Richard Nixon sits with Citrus Institute officials in San Bernardino. 03/17/1951. San Bernardino, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

*Richard Nixon, Citrus Institute*

Richard Nixon stands at a podium with a Citrus Institute official in San Bernardino. 03/17/1951. San Bernardino, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

*Richard Nixon, Citrus Institute*
A10-024.28.9.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands at a podium at the Citrus Institute in San Bernardino. 03/17/1951. San Bernardino, California. B&W. Source: Congressional

Richard Nixon, Citrus Institute


Richard Nixon, Citrus Institute


Richard Nixon, William Knowland, Knight, Earl Warren


Richard Nixon, 1952 Campaign, 56th Assembly District, Posters, Placards, Mildred Youngu


Richard Nixon, Speech, Podium


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Ira A. Brown, Rockingham County Court House

A10-024.29.11.1. Richard and Pat Nixon stand at the back of a Dick Nixon Campaign Special train. 10/06/1952. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Train, Dick Nixon Campaign Special


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Olena R. Moulton, Olena R. Cross


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Guy Gannett, Gannett Newspapers


Richard Nixon, Meet the Press, Rountree, Edson, Belair, Francis, Spivak

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog

A10-024.29.14.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Julie and Tricia Nixon play with their pet dog Checkers while seated on a patio chair. Tricia attaches a leash to the dog's neck. 09/17/1952. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog

A10-024.29.14.5a-c (Series-Duplicates). Julie and Tricia Nixon play with their pet dog Checkers while seated on a patio chair. 09/17/1952. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog

A10-024.29.14.6a-d (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon and her young daughters play with their pet dog Checkers while seated on a patio chair. 09/17/1952. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog


Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Charles Russell, Cliff Young, Karen Poulsen, Charles Gallagher, Clair Whipple, Mrs. Broadbent, George Hawes


Richard Nixon, Train


Richard Nixon, Checkers Speech, Television, Screen

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Checkers Speech
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Richard Nixon, Train, KWIL


Richard Nixon, Train, KWIL, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Train, KWIL, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon

A10-024.29.19.5. 35MM SLIDE: Aerial view of Richard Nixon on a stand at a campaign event in Missoula. 09/24/1952. Missoula, Montana. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Rally, Missoula Mercantile Company, Stand

A10-024.29.19.6. 35MM SLIDE: Aerial view of Richard Nixon on a stand at a campaign event in Missoula. 09/24/1952. Missoula, Montana. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Rally, Missoula Mercantile Company, Stand


Richard Nixon, Whittier College, Homecoming Reception
A10-024.29.2.3. At a homecoming parade, Richard Nixon waves from the backseat of an automobile while holding his daughter Tricia. A boy wearing a Davy Crockett fur hat holds a "Welcome Nixon" placard. 07/28/1952. Whittier, California. B&W. Source: 1952 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Whittier College, Homecoming Reception, Tricia Nixon, Placard, Poster, Homecoming Parade

A10-024.29.2.4. At a homecoming parade, Richard Nixon waves from the backseat of an automobile while holding his daughter Tricia. 07/28/1952. Whittier, California. B&W. Source: 1952 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Whittier College, Homecoming Reception, Homecoming Parade, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon

A10-024.29.2.5a-c (Series-Duplicates). At the intersection of Philadelphia and Greenleaf in Whittier (California), Richard Nixon waves from the backseat of an automobile while holding his daughter Tricia. 07/28/1952. Whittier, California. B&W. Source: 1952 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Whittier College, Homecoming Reception, Homecoming Parade, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon

A10-024.29.2.6. Richard and Pat Nixon are surrounded by a crowd at a homecoming reception held in Nixon's honor. 07/28/1952. Whittier, California. B&W. Source: 1952 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Whittier College, Homecoming Reception, Pat Nixon

A10-024.29.2.7. Richard Nixon speaks from behind a podium at a homecoming reception held in Nixon's honor at Whittier College. 07/28/1952. Whittier, California. B&W. Source: 1952 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Whittier College, Homecoming Reception, Pat Nixon

A10-024.29.2.8a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks from behind a podium at a homecoming reception held in Nixon's honor at Whittier College. 07/28/1952. Whittier, California. B&W. Source: 1952 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Whittier College, Homecoming Reception, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Whittier College, Homecoming Reception, Julie Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.29.21.1. During a speech in Salt Lake City, Richard Nixon counts on his fingers how many times Whittaker Chambers purportedly informed Democrat officials of Alger Hiss' espionage activities before they took action. 09/26/1952. Salt Lake City, Utah. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Whittaker Chambers, Alger Hiss, Speech, Train


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Vivian Wheat, Page Belcher, Connie Brand


Richard Nixon, Bailie Vinson, John Roberts

A10-024.29.22.6. Supporters of Richard Nixon gather at a banquet prior to his arrival in Muskogee. L-R: Alice Sayre (National Committee Woman), Edward E. Eston (2nd District Congressional Candidate), Miss John Rogers (2nd District Vice Chairman). 09/26/1952. Muskogee, Oklahoma. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Alice Sayre, Edward E. Eston, Miss John Rogers


Richard Nixon, Flag


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Bleachers


Richard Nixon, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Train


Richard Nixon, Dick Nixon Special, Train

A10-024.29.25.1. Pat Nixon receives a knitted gift from a young girl during a campaign stop in Bridgeton, New Jersey. The young girl wears an 'I Like Ike' button. 10/04/1952. Cumberland County Courthouse, Bridgeton, New Jersey. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Girl, Button, Knitting, Gift

A10-024.29.25.2. Pat Nixon receives a gift from a young girl during a campaign stop in Bridgeton, New Jersey. The young girl wears an 'I Like Ike' button. 10/04/1952. Cumberland County Courthouse, Bridgeton, New Jersey. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Girl, Button, Gift


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Train

Richard Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Train

A10-024.29.27.1. Pat Nixon stands at the back of a Dick Nixon Campaign Special train at a stop in Transfer, Pennsylvania. 10/10/1952. Transfer, Pennsylvania. COLOR. Source: Campaign 1952
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Train

A10-024.29.27.2. Richard and Pat Nixon stand at the back of a Dick Nixon Campaign Special train at a stop in Transfer, Pennsylvania. 10/10/1952. Transfer, Pennsylvania. COLOR. Source: Campaign 1952
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Train

A10-024.29.27.3. Richard Nixon gives a speech at the back of a Dick Nixon Campaign Special train at a stop in Transfer, Pennsylvania. 10/10/1952. Transfer, Pennsylvania. COLOR. Source: Campaign 1952
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Train

Dwight Eisenhower, Dog, Telegram, Western Union, Birthday

Richard Nixon, Cub Scouts

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, William Knowland

A10-024.29.3.2. Richard and Pat Nixon at a reception held at the St. Francis Hotel in San Francisco, California. 07/29/1952. San Francisco, California. B&W. Source: 1952 Campaign
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, St. Francis Hotel

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, St. Francis Hotel

Richard Nixon, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Train, Jack Drown

Richard Nixon, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Train
A woman awaits the arrival of the "Dick Nixon Campaign Special" train (Richard Nixon's campaign train) in Ohio. 10/7-8/1953. Ohio. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Train


Richard Nixon, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Train

Pat Nixon sits at the rear of the Dick Nixon Campaign Special train during a stop in Ohio. 10/7-8/1953. Ohio. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Train, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Train, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Train, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon attend a campaign rally in Sydney, Ohio. A number of Young Republicans members carry signs. 10/08/1952. Sydney, Ohio. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Young Republicans


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, John Hussey

A line of dogs at a campaign rally for Richard Nixon in Fitchburg, Massachusetts. 10/06/1952. Fitchburg, Massachusetts. COLOR. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Dogs


Richard Nixon, Elephant

Richard Nixon makes a campaign speech in Fitchburg, Massachusetts. 10/06/1952. Fitchburg, Massachusetts. COLOR. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon
**A10-024.29.34.3.** Richard Nixon embraces his wife Pat during a campaign rally in Fair Lawn, New Jersey. 10/04/1952. Fair Lawn, New Jersey. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*

**A10-024.29.34.4.** Richard Nixon stands with supporters during a campaign rally in Fair Lawn, New Jersey. 10/04/1952. Fair Lawn, New Jersey. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

*Richard Nixon*

**A10-024.29.34.5.** Richard Nixon clenches his fist while giving a campaign speech in Fair Lawn, New Jersey. 10/04/1952. Fair Lawn, New Jersey. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

*Richard Nixon*

**A10-024.29.34.6.** A supporter holds up Richard Nixon’s arm during a campaign rally in Fair Lawn, New Jersey. 10/04/1952. Fair Lawn, New Jersey. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

*Richard Nixon*

**A10-024.29.34.7.** Richard and Pat Nixon attend a campaign rally in Fair Lawn, New Jersey. 10/04/1952. Fair Lawn, New Jersey. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*

**A10-024.29.34.8.** Richard and Pat Nixon attend a campaign rally in Fair Lawn, New Jersey. 10/04/1952. Fair Lawn, New Jersey. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*

**A10-024.29.35.1.** Richard Nixon speaks during the Columbian Republican League’s Columbus Day ceremonies at the Hotel Astor in New York. 10/12/1952. Hotel Astor, New York. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

*Richard Nixon, Columbian League, Columbus Day*


*Richard Nixon, Ithaca Youth Bureau, Train*


*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Train*


*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Train, Elaine Kay DesJardins*

**A10-024.29.38.1.** Richard and Pat Nixon with Mrs. C.D. Henry (Kaukakee County Republican Women Chairman) on board the Dick Nixon Campaign Special train. 10/17/1952. Kaukakee, Illinois. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Train, Mrs. C.D. Henry*

**A10-024.29.39.1.** Richard and Pat Nixon at Southeastern Missouri State College in Cape Girardeau, Missouri. 10/21/1952. Cape Girardeau, Missouri. COLOR. Source: Campaign 1952

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Southeastern Missouri State College*

**A10-024.29.4.1.** Pat Nixon receives a flower bouquet from Mrs. Richard Brinker in Fresno. 07/30/1952. Fresno, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Bouquet*

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dick Nixon Special, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Dick Nixon Special, Aircraft, Jim Clendening, Jack Joyce


Richard Nixon, Dick Nixon Special, Aircraft, Jim Clendening, Jack Joyce


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Train, Conductors, Great Northern Railway, W.A. Conway, C.E. Dalieu, Marvin E. Osttund

Richard and Pat Nixon emerge from a Dick Nixon Special aircraft in Modesto, California. 10/28/1952. Modesto, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Dick Nixon Special, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Birthplace, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Birthplace, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Birthplace, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon makes a speech in Yorba Linda, California during a campaign tour. 10/30/1952. Yorba Linda, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Birthplace, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon makes a campaign speech to a group of supporters in Yorba Linda, California. 10/30/1952. Yorba Linda, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Birthplace, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Joe Holt


Richard Nixon, Bob Wilson

A10-024.29.44.3. Richard Nixon makes a campaign speech in California. 10/30-31/1952. California. COLOR. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Harry Warner, Warner Brothers, Button


Virginia Democrats for Eisenhower, Gordon W. Savage, Accomack County Headquarters


Virginia Democrats for Eisenhower, Gordon W. Savage, Accomack County Headquarters


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Jean Myles, Billy Myles, Scotty Myles, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon

A10-024.29.44.10. Richard Nixon makes a fist during a campaign speech in Boston. 11/03/1952. Boston, Massachusetts. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon

A10-024.29.44.11. Television screenshot of the 1952 presidential election results. Popular vote tally. 11/04/1950. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Dwight Eisenhower, Adlai Stevenson, Presidential Election

A10-024.29.44.12. Television screenshot of Richard and Pat Nixon reacting to presidential election results. 11/04/1950. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Presidential Election

A10-024.29.44.13. Television screenshot of Pat Nixon reacting to presidential election results. 11/04/1950. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Pat Nixon, Presidential Election
Dwight Eisenhower, Adlai Stevenson, Presidential Election

Dwight Eisenhower, Presidential Election

Dwight Eisenhower, Adlai Stevenson, Presidential Election, Concession

Dwight Eisenhower, Adlai Stevenson, Presidential Election

A10-024.29.49.3. Television screenshot of Dwight Eisenhower awaiting presidential election results. 11/04/1950. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952
Dwight Eisenhower, Presidential Election

Dwight Eisenhower, Presidential Election

A10-024.29.49.5. Television screenshot of Dwight Eisenhower reacting to presidential election results. 11/04/1950. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952
Dwight Eisenhower, Presidential Election

Dwight Eisenhower, Presidential Election, Mamie Eisenhower

A10-024.29.49.7. Television screenshot of Dwight and Mamie Eisenhower reacting to presidential election results. 11/04/1950. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952
Dwight Eisenhower, Presidential Election, Mamie Eisenhower

A10-024.29.49.8. Television screenshot of Jim Bassett reacting to presidential election results. 11/04/1950. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952
James Bassett, Presidential Election

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Presidential Election

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Swing

A10-024.29.5.10a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon plays with her two daughters at home. Both Tricia and Julie play on a swing set. 07/1952. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952
Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Swing
A10-024.29.5.2. Pat Nixon supervises her daughters Tricia and Julie playing on a swing set. 07/1952. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Swing

A10-024.29.5.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Casual portrait of Pat Nixon and her two daughters. 07/1952. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Swing

A10-024.29.5.4. While seated on a kitchen countertop, Tricia Nixon assists her mother Pat clean dishes. 07/1952. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Dishes, Chores, Housechores

A10-024.29.5.5. Richard Nixon plays piano with his wife Pat and two daughters at home. 07/1952. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Richard Nixon, Piano

A10-024.29.5.6. Pat Nixon plays piano with her two daughters at home. 07/1952. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Piano

A10-024.29.5.7. Pat Nixon plays with her two daughters at home. Tricia Nixon wears an 'I Like Ike' campaign button. 07/1952. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Jungle Gym

A10-024.29.5.8. Pat Nixon plays with her two daughters at home. Both Tricia and Julie wear 'I Like Ike' campaign buttons. 07/1952. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

A10-024.29.5.9. Pat Nixon plays with her two daughters at home. Both Tricia and Julie play on a swing set. 07/1952. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Swing


Presidential Election, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Presidential Election, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower


Presidential Election, Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.29.50.4a-c (Series). Television screenshot of Dwight Eisenhower awaiting presidential election results. 11/04/1950. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Presidential Election, Dwight Eisenhower


Frank Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon drops his ballot into a ballot box in Whittier, California. 11/04/1952. Whittier, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

A group of people at the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles applaud for Richard and Pat Nixon. 11/04/1952. Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, California. COLOR. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard and Pat Nixon read election results during the 1952 presidential election. 11/04/1952. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard and Pat Nixon arrive at the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles for a nationwide radio and television victory event. 11/04/1952. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon reacts to election results which assure his victory in 1952. 11/04/1952. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952


Richard and Pat Nixon return home to their daughters following Nixon's victory in the presidential election. 11/04/1952. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

A group of people at the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles applaud for Richard and Pat Nixon. 11/04/1952. Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, California. COLOR. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard and Pat Nixon read election results during the 1952 presidential election. 11/04/1952. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard and Pat Nixon arrive at the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles for a nationwide radio and television victory event. 11/04/1952. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon reacts to election results which assure his victory in 1952. 11/04/1952. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952


Richard and Pat Nixon return home to their daughters following Nixon's victory in the presidential election. 11/04/1952. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Notre Dame, USC, University of Southern California, Football, Theodore Hesburgh

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Notre Dame, USC, University of Southern California, Football, Theodore Hesburgh

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Notre Dame, USC, University of Southern California, Football, Theodore Hesburgh


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Notre Dame, USC, University of Southern California, Theodore Hesburgh


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Notre Dame, USC, University of Southern California, Theodore Hesburgh

Richard and Pat Nixon stand with Father Theodore Hesburgh, President of Notre Dame, and others. 11/29/1952. South Bend, Indiana. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Notre Dame, USC, University of Southern California, Theodore Hesburgh

Richard Nixon arrives in Sacramento to attend a Republican State Central Committee Meeting. He is greeted by Goodwin Knight and Governor Earl Warren. 08/1952. Sacramento, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Republican State Central Committee Meeting, Aircraft, Goodwin Knight, Earl Warren

Richard Nixon arrives in Sacramento to attend a Republican State Central Committee Meeting. He is greeted by Goodwin Knight and Governor Earl Warren. 08/1952. Sacramento, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Republican State Central Committee Meeting, Aircraft, Goodwin Knight, Earl Warren

Richard Nixon rides in an automobile Sacramento while attending a Republican State Central Committee Meeting. He rides with Governor Earl Warren. 08/1952. Sacramento, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Republican State Central Committee Meeting, Automobile, Earl Warren

Richard Nixon attends a Republican State Central Committee Meeting with Senator William F. Knowland, Goodwin Knight, and Governor Earl Warren. 08/1952. Sacramento, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Republican State Central Committee Meeting, Automobile, William F. Knowland, Goodwin Knight, Earl Warren

Richard Nixon attends a Republican State Central Committee Meeting with Senator William F. Knowland, Goodwin Knight, and Governor Earl Warren. 08/1952. Sacramento, California. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Republican State Central Committee Meeting, Automobile, William F. Knowland, Goodwin Knight, Earl Warren


Dwight Eisenhower, Thomas E. Dewey, Mamie Eisenhower

Richard Nixon stands in a group. L-R: S.E. Chiapella, Nixon, Cristina de Tona Marks, Dr. R.J. Carreon Jr. 1952?. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, S.E. Chiapella, Cristina de Tona Marks, R.J. Carreon Jr.
Richard Nixon stands in a group. L-R: Dr. R.J. Carreon Jr., Nixon, Cristina de Tona Marks, S.E. Chiapella. 1952?

Richard Nixon, S.E. Chiapella, Cristina de Tona Marks, R.J. Carreon Jr.

Richard Nixon stands with a group of men. 1952?.

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon shakes hands with a group of men. 1952?.

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hannah Nixon

Richard Nixon stands in a crowd in Wheeling, West Virginia. 09/24/1952.

Wheeling, West Virginia. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon cuts a ribbon at the door of Robert R. Siegrist's "Freedom Mobile" campaign bus. Robert R. Siegrist stands inside and holds a microphone. 08/13/1952.


Richard Nixon, Robert R. Siegrist, 9th District, Freedom Mobile, Bus

Richard Nixon holds up a young girl Robert R. Siegrist's "Freedom Mobile" campaign bus. Robert R. Siegrist stands beside him holds a microphone. 08/13/1952.


Richard Nixon, Robert R. Siegrist, 9th District, Freedom Mobile, Bus

Richard R. Siegrist's "Freedom Mobile" campaign bus. 08/13/1952.


Richard Nixon, Robert R. Siegrist, 9th District, Freedom Mobile, Bus

Richard Nixon speaks at a Republican Day rally at the Illinois State Fair.


Richard Nixon, Republican Day, Rally, Illinois State Fair

Pat Nixon jumps back after a lobster nips her finger. Captain Otis Lewis (trapper of the lobsters) and Richard Nixon look on while holding lobsters. 09/1952.

Rockland, Maine. B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Otis Lewis


B&W. Source: Campaign 1952

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Automobile

Supporters of Nixon and Eisenhower gather on board a campaign train during the 1956 campaign. Pictured are Ralph Cobey, Martha C. Wheatcraft, Senator George H. Bender, Mrs. H. Chapman Rose, Senator John W. Bricker, and Secretary of State Ted W. Brown.

Galion, Ohio. B&W. Source: Campaign 1956

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Dick Nixon Campaign Special Train, Ralph Cobey, Martha C. Wheatcraft, George H. Bender, Mrs. H. Chapman Rose, John W. Bricker, Ted W. Brown

Richard Nixon shakes hands with Ralph Cobey, President of The Perfection Steel Body Co. of Galion, Ohio on board the Dick Nixon Campaign Special Train.

Galion, Ohio. B&W. Source: Campaign 1956

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Dick Nixon Campaign Special Train, Ralph Cobey

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Dick Nixon Campaign Special Train, Veronica Kelley, Martha C. Wheatcraft, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Dick Nixon Campaign Special Train, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Dick Nixon Campaign Special Train, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Roses


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Dick Nixon Campaign Special Train


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Dick Nixon Campaign Special Train, George H. Bender, Jackson E. Betts


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Dick Nixon Campaign Special Train, Pat Nixon, Roses


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Dick Nixon Campaign Special Train, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Dick Nixon Campaign Special Train, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Dick Nixon Campaign Special Train, Gar Smith, Dewitt Hunt, Martha C. Wheatcraft


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Dick Nixon Campaign Special Train, Ralph Cobey


Richard Nixon, El Segundo Republican Club


Richard Nixon, Adolph Menyon


Richard Nixon, Adolph Menyon
  Richard Nixon, Adolph Menyon, Tom Jones, Charles Chapel, Frank Berth

  Richard Nixon, Adolph Menyon, Jones, Charles Chapel, Frank Berth

  Richard Nixon, El Segundo Republican Club, Mary Pearson, Tom Jones, Frank Pearson, Ada Jones

  Richard Nixon, Bob Finch

• A10-024.3.1.1. Richard Nixon standing with a hanging swordfish in Baja California, Mexico. Baja California, Mexico. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 2/8
  Richard Nixon, Fishing

• A10-024.3.2.1a-b (Series). Portrait of Richard Nixon. 1969. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 2/5
  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

• A10-024.3.3.1. Portrait of Horatio Hubert Humphrey. B&W. Alternate Numer: Album 1.475
  Horatio Hubert Humphrey

• A10-024.3.4.1a-d (Series). Apollo 7 Space Mission images. 10/1968. Outer space. COLOR. Source: NASA. Alternate Numer: Album 1.474 1-4
  Apollo 7, Space Mission

  Rose Mary Woods

• A10-024.3.6.1. Secretary of the Navy John Dalton at a Navy Memorial Foundation Dinner held at the Nixon Library. 02/24/1996. Yorba Linda, California. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/472.1-4
  John Dalton, Navy Memorial Foundation, Nixon Library

• A10-024.3.6.2. Will Shriner speaks as Master of Ceremonies at a Navy Memorial Foundation Dinner held at the Nixon Library. 02/24/1996. Yorba Linda, California. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/472.1-4
  Will Shriner

• A10-024.3.6.3. Bob Hope, Dolores Hope, and John Dalton seated at a Navy Memorial Foundation Dinner held at the Nixon Library. 02/24/1996. Yorba Linda, California. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/472.1-4
  Bob Hope, Dolores Hope, John Dalton

• A10-024.3.6.4. Secretary of the Navy John Dalton and Bob Lyons shaking hands at a Navy Memorial Foundation Dinner held at the Nixon Library. 02/24/1996. Yorba Linda, California. COLOR. Alternate Numer: Album 1/472.1-4
  John Dalton, Bob Lyons

Barbara Bush, Richard Nixon Library


Richard Nixon, Europe

A10-024.30.1.2a-d (Series-Duplicates). Official portrait of Richard Nixon’s visit with Pope Paul VI at the Vatican. 03/1969. Vatican City, Italy. COLOR. Source: Trip File 1969

Richard Nixon, Pope Paul VI, Vatican


Richard Nixon, Pope Paul VI, Vatican, Pat Nixon, Vernon Walters


Richard Nixon, U.S.S. Saratoga, Ship

A10-024.30.2.3. Richard Nixon and party visit the Naval Air Facility in Naples, Italy. 09/30/1970. Naples, Italy. COLOR. Source: Trip File 1969

Richard Nixon, Naval Air Facility


Richard Nixon, Josip Broz Tito, Yugoslavian Honor Guard


Richard Nixon, Francesco Franco


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Edward Heath, Chequers


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.30.3.3. In Ireland, Pat Nixon travels from Kilfrush House by helicopter to Town Green, Ballinrobe, County, Mayo to visit burial grounds, birth sites, and churches of some of her ancestors. 10/04/1970. Ireland. COLOR. Source: Trip File 1969

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.30.3.4. Richard Nixon’s presidential party motors from Timahoe, through the towns of Kildare, Newbridge, and Naas in Ireland. 10/05/1970. Ireland. COLOR. Source: Trip File 1969

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon
• A10-024.300.1.1. Richard Nixon seated on steps with hands clasped. . . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Steps

  Richard Nixon, Portrait

  Richard Nixon, Portrait, Chandelier, Desk, George Washington, Painting

  Richard Nixon, Portrait

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait

  Richard Nixon, Portrait

  Wall, Framed, Portraits, Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon

• A10-024.300.15.1. Portrait of Tricia Nixon, Hannah Milhous, Frank Nixon, and Julie Nixon seated on a couch. . . B&W. Source: Hessler
  Tricia Nixon, Hannah Milhous, Frank Nixon, Julie Nixon, Couch, Portrait

  Bob, Robert, Portrait

  Richard Nixon, Portrait

  Richard Nixon, Portrait, Cap, Gown, Graduation

  Richard Nixon, Portrait, Cap, Gown, Graduation

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Portrait, Cap, Gown, Graduation
Richard Nixon, Women, Olympics

Richard Nixon, Award, Pan-Am, Airways, Pan-American, Trophy, Juan Trippe, Frye Airline Performance Trophy

Richard Nixon, Steps

Pat Nixon and Richard Nixon in front of their home on Tilden Street in Washington, D.C. . 18001 Tilden Street, Washington, D.C.. COLOR.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hat, 18001 Tilden Street

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, 18001 Tilden Street

Pat Nixon plays with her daughters outside their home in Washington, D.C. . 18001 Tilden Street, Washington, D.C.. COLOR.

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, 18001 Tilden Street

Portrait, Richard Nixon

Seated portrait of Richard Nixon in semi-profile. . . B&W. Source: Katherine Young
Richard Nixon, Portrait

Seated portrait of Richard Nixon with hands folded. 11/1955. . COLOR.
Richard Nixon, Portrait, Presidential seal, Flag

Portrait of Richard Nixon in front of a flag. . . COLOR. Source: Vincent A. Finnigan, 221 5th St NE, Washington, D.C.
Richard Nixon, Portrait, Flag

Portrait of Richard Nixon in front of a flag. . . COLOR. Source: Vincent A. Finnigan, 221 5th St NE, Washington, D.C.
Richard Nixon, Portrait, Flag

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Portrait
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Pat Nixon, Portrait

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Portrait

Pat Nixon, Portrait

Pat Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.301.1.1. Richard Nixon shakes hands with an unidentified photographer at the Soap Box Derby in Akron, Ohio. 08/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W. Source: Taken and Given by Bob Quinulan, Cleveland Plain Dealer Photographer
Richard Nixon, Soap Box Derby

Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Goodwill Tour

A10-024.301.1.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, and an unidentified man share a laugh. B&W.
Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Laugh, Laughter

Richard Nixon, Notes, Documents, Writing

Richard Nixon, Speech, Podium


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Press, TWA, Trans World Airlines


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Press, TWA, Trans World Airlines


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Press, TWA, Trans World Airlines

A10-024.301.10.1. Pat Atherston with children Robin and Michael by her side. B&W.

Pat Atherston, Robin Atherston, Michael Atherton

A10-024.301.10.2. Richard Nixon and Pat Nixon walk with their daughters Tricia and Julie. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Church

A10-024.301.10.3. Pat Nixon seated on the floor in front of a fireplace with her daughters Julie and Tricia. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Fireplace

A10-024.301.10.4. Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, and Tricia Nixon seated around a coffee table. Tricia holds a copy of "Nine Categories" in her hands. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Nine Categories, Coffee Table


Richard Nixon, Chair, Seated


Richard Nixon, Fireplace, Elephants, Figurines


Richard Nixon, Fireplace, Elephants, Figurines


Richard Nixon, Chair, Book, Reading, Glasses, Eyeglasses


Richard Nixon, Desk

Interior


Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog


Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog


Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog, Cat, Home, House


Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog, Cat, Home, House


Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog, Cat, Home, House


Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Swing


Julie Nixon, Trampoline, Pat Nixon, Cat, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.301.15.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Julie Nixon and Tricia Nixon jump on a trampoline. Pat Nixon stands nearby while holding a cat. . . B&W. Source: Photo by Nat Fein, Staff Photographer, New York Herald Tribune

Julie Nixon, Trampoline, Pat Nixon, Cat, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.301.15.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon holds a handful of pasta while standing next to a kitchen stovetop. . . B&W. Source: Photo by Nat Fein, Staff Photographer, New York Herald Tribune

Pat Nixon, Kitchen, Pasta, Stove
A10-024.301.15.4. Julie Nixon sits in a swing and is pushed by her mother Pat. . . B&W. Source: Photo by Nat Fein, Staff Photographer, New York Herald Tribune

*Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Swing*


*Richard Nixon, National Editors Association, Conference, Teacher of the Year*

A10-024.301.16.2. Richard Nixon attends a National Editors Association conference and stands with attendees. 08/1957. . . B&W.

*Richard Nixon, National Editors Association, Conference, Teacher of the Year*

A10-024.301.17.1. Dwight Eisenhower is welcomed by Mamie Eisenhower and Richard Nixon in front of an Air Force aircraft. . . COLOR.

*Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Aircraft, Air Force, Richard Nixon*

A10-024.301.17.2. Richard Nixon stands next to the King and Queen of Mardis Gras. (Queen is daughter of Congressman Felix Edward Hébert.) . . COLOR.

*Richard Nixon, Mardis Gras, Felix Edward Hebert*

A10-024.301.17.3. Richard Nixon attends a campaign event in 1954. Visible is a senatorial campaign poster for Joseph Meek. 1954. . . COLOR.

*Richard Nixon, 1954 Campaign, Joseph Meek*

A10-024.301.2.1. Richard Nixon and Pat Nixon attend a formal event with Kwame Nkrumah. . . B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, African, Gold Coast, Ghana*


*Richard Nixon, African, Kwame Nkrumah, Ghana, Gold Coast*


*Richard Nixon*


*Richard Nixon, Golf*

A10-024.301.2.5. Richard Nixon folds his arms while Naval Commander Robert M. Drake speaks behind a microphone at the Naval Reserve Officers School in Los Alamitos. 03/28/1962.  NAS Los Alamitos, Los Alamitos, California. B&W. Source: R.B. Phillips, Capt. MC USN, Medical Officer, NAS Los Alamitos, Long Beach, California

*Richard Nixon, Robert Drake, Naval Reserve Officers School, Naval Air Station Los Alamitos, NAS Alamitos*

A10-024.301.2.6. Richard Nixon waves while standing next to Pat Nixon at a campaign event held at the Rice Hotel in Houston, Texas. Pat Nixon holds a bouquet of roses. 06/18/?????.  Rice Hotel, Houston, Texas. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Roses, Flowers, Elephant*

A10-024.301.2.7a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and an unidentified man attend a sports event. . . B&W. Source: Carroll Rosenbeam(?)

*Richard Nixon, Sports*
A10-024.301.3.1. Dwight Eisenhower is inaugurated as President. 01/21/1957. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: Star Staff Photo by Francis Routt

**Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Inauguration**


**Sardar Mohammed Daoud Khan, Daud Khan, Mohammed Daoud Khan, Richard Nixon, Afghanistan**

A10-024.301.3.2. Dwight Eisenhower makes a speech during his presidential inauguration. 01/21/1957. Washington, D.C.. B&W.

**Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Inauguration**

A10-024.301.3.3. Richard Nixon accompanies Queen Elizabeth II. 10/18/1957. . B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Alfred Eisenstaedt

**Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II**


**Richard Nixon, Science Talent Show**


**Sardar Mohammed Daoud Khan, Daud Khan, Mohammed Daoud Khan, Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony, Aircraft, Afghanistan**


**Sardar Mohammed Daoud Khan, Daud Khan, Mohammed Daoud Khan, Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony, Aircraft, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Inspection, Afghanistan**


**Sardar Mohammed Daoud Khan, Daud Khan, Mohammed Daoud Khan, Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony, Aircraft, Afghanistan**


**Sardar Mohammed Daoud Khan, Daud Khan, Mohammed Daoud Khan, Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony, Aircraft, Afghanistan**


**Sardar Mohammed Daoud Khan, Daud Khan, Mohammed Daoud Khan, Richard Nixon, Afghanistan**


**Richard Nixon, King Mohammed V of Morocco, Mohammed V, Sultan of Morocco**


**Richard Nixon, King Mohammed V of Morocco, Mohammed V, Sultan of Morocco**


**Richard Nixon, King Mohammed V of Morocco, Mohammed V, Sultan of Morocco**

Richard Nixon, King Mohammed V of Morocco, Mohammed V, Sultan of Morocco


Richard Nixon, King Mohammed V of Morocco, Mohammed V, Sultan of Morocco


Richard Nixon, King Mohammed V of Morocco, Mohammed V, Sultan of Morocco


Richard Nixon, King Mohammed V of Morocco, Mohammed V, Sultan of Morocco


Richard Nixon, King Mohammed V of Morocco, Mohammed V, Sultan of Morocco


Richard Nixon, King Mohammed V of Morocco, Mohammed V, Sultan of Morocco, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, King Mohammed V of Morocco, Mohammed V, Sultan of Morocco, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, King Mohammed V of Morocco, Mohammed V, Sultan of Morocco

Screenshot of Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev debating on Soviet television. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Kitchen Debate, Television

Richard Nixon observes Nikita Khrushchev waving during Nixon’s visit to Russia. 07/1959. Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Translator

Screenshot of Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev debating on Soviet television. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Kitchen Debate, Television

24469381
Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Kitchen Debate, Television

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Kitchen Debate, Television

A10-024.301.6.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Nikita Khrushchev and Richard Nixon walk side by side, accompanied by a large group. 07/1959. Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Translator

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Pat Nixon

A10-024.301.6.7. Nikita Khrushchev and Richard Nixon speak with the help of a translator while standing amongst a larger group. 07/1959. Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Translator

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Translator

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Translator

Building

A10-024.301.7.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev share an exchange while visiting the American Exhibition in Moscow's Sokolniki Park. 07/24/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

A10-024.301.7.2. Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev share an exchange while visiting the American Exhibition in Moscow's Sokolniki Park. 07/24/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

A10-024.301.7.3. Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, and others ride a boat on the Moscow River. 07/26/1959. Moscow River, Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Moscow River, Boat, Tour

Pat Nixon, Moscow River, Boat, Tour

A10-024.301.7.5. Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Pat Nixon, and officials take a boat ride on the Moscow River. 07/26/1959. Moscow River, Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Pat Nixon, Moscow River, Boat, Tour

Monday, August 06, 2018
A10-024.301.7.6. Richard Nixon greets swimmers in the Moscow River during a boat tour with Nikita Khrushchev and other officials. 07/26/1959. Moscow River, Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Moscow River, Boat, Tour

A10-024.301.7.7. Richard Nixon waves to swimmers in the Moscow River during a boat tour with Nikita Khrushchev and other officials. 07/26/1959. Moscow River, Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Moscow River, Boat, Tour

A10-024.301.7.8. Richard Nixon stands with Nikita Khrushchev and his translator. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Translator


Building

A10-024.301.8.1. Attendees at the American Exhibition in Moscow line up to view a model home. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Model home, Home, House


Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Pat Nixon

A10-024.301.8.4. Pat Nixon and female wives or officials stand in a group during Richard Nixon' trip to Russia. 07/1959. . B&W.

Pat Nixon


Pat Nixon

A10-024.301.8.6a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is greeted by an official and press members during his trip to Russia. 07/1959. Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.301.8.7. Richard Nixon carries a bouquet of flowers upon arrival at an airport. He walks away from an Aerofloat aircraft. 07/1959. Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Aeroflot, Aircraft, Bouquet


Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev

A10-024.302.1.1-51. ALBUM: Richard Nixon visits the headquarters of the Brazilian Confederation of Industrial Workers (Confederação Nacional dos Trabalhadores na Indústria) in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 02/03/1956. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. B&W.

Confederação Nacional dos Trabalhadores na Indústria, Gabinete De Presidencia, Confederação Nacional dos Trabalhadores na Indústria, Album, Brazilian Confederation of Industrial Workers, Headquarters


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, India, Taj Mahal
Richard Nixon shakes hands with Dr. Rajendra Prasad upon arrival at the latter’s residence in India. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Rajendra Prasad, Garlands, Marigolds, Flowers

Richard Nixon seated with India President Dr. Rajendra Prasad at the President’s House. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Rajendra Prasad, Garlands, Marigolds, Flowers, Rashtrapati Bhavan

Pat Nixon seated with India President Dr. Rajendra Prasad at the President’s House. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Pat Nixon, Rajendra Prasad, Garlands, Marigolds, Flowers, Rashtrapati Bhavan

While visiting the President’s House State Room, Richard Nixon presents India President Dr. Rajendra Prasad a framed photograph of Dwight Eisenhower. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Rajendra Prasad, Garlands, Marigolds, Flowers, Rashtrapati Bhavan

Richard and Pat Nixon seated with India President Dr. Rajendra Prasad. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Rajendra Prasad, Garlands, Marigolds, Flowers, Rashtrapati Bhavan


Richard Nixon, Wreath, Mahatma Gandhi, Memorial

Richard and Pat Nixon seated with India Vice President Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan at a dinner given by Ambassador George Allen. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, George Allen

At the U.S. Embassy in New Delhi, Richard and Pat Nixon greet students from the New Delhi American School. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Students, Embassy, New Delhi American School


Pat Nixon, Handicraft, Refugee Handicraft Emporium

Pat Nixon interacts with women in the Sweepers Colony where a social welfare center is in operation. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Pat Nixon, Women, Sweepers Colony, Social Welfare Center

A welfare worker explains to Pat Nixon the nature of work being done at a Sweepers Colony welfare center. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Women, Sweepers Colony, Social Welfare Center

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, and other officials deplane as they arrive at Palam Airport in New Delhi, India. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. New Delhi, India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

Pat Nixon is greeted by woman and children of the Sweepers Colony. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Pat Nixon, Children, Women, Sweepers Colony, Social Welfare Center


Pat Nixon, Handicraft, Refugee Handicraft Emporium
● A10-024.303.1.22. Pat Nixon shakes hands with Vice President Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan at a reception given by Ambassador George Allen. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, George Allen, Reception


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Madabhushi Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, George Allen, Reception


Pat Nixon, Joyanto Nath Chaudhuri, George Allen, Reception


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, George Allen, Reception, Sadith Ali Khan


Pat Nixon, Milk, Child, Hospital, Kherati Hospital

● A10-024.303.1.27. Pat Nixon coaxes a child to drink milk at the Kherati (Charitable) Hospital. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Pat Nixon, Milk, Child, Hospital, Kherati Hospital


Pat Nixon, Children, Students, Candy, Kasturba Niketan


Pat Nixon, Women, Village

● A10-024.303.1.3. Richard and Pat Nixon with Ambassador George V. Allen, Maj. Gen. B. Chatterjee (Military Secretary to the President of India), and I.S. Chopra (India Chief of Protocol) at Palam Airport in New Delhi, India. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. New Delhi, India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, George Allen, B. Chatterjee, I.S. Chopra

● A10-024.303.1.30. Richard Nixon is garlanded with handspun khadi by 78-year old congressman Shree Narayandas in Sonipat. Shree Narayandas states that while a British man placed him in jail for many years, he was glad to garland another foreigner. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. Sonipat, India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Shree Narayandas, Khadi


Richard Nixon, Irrigation Ditch, Kudal

● A10-024.303.1.32. Richard and Pat Nixon are welcomed by the women of Sonipat, India. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. Sonipat, India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women

Richard Nixon, Jatala, Sonipat Community Project, Plough, Water Buffalo, Bharam Sing


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Sonipat, Garlands


Richard Nixon, Thanakurd

Pat Nixon acknowledges the greetings of village women in the Sonipat Community Development Area. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. Sonipat, India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Pat Nixon, Sonipat Community Development Area, Women

In the village of Thanakurd, Richard Nixon is introduced to local dignitaries by Bhim Sen Schar, Chief Minister of the Punjab. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. Thanakurd, India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Bhim Sen Schar, Dignitaries

Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by an 80-year old village woman in the Sonipat Community Development Area. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. Sonipat, India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Spinning Wheel, Loom

At the Adult Education Center in Jatola village, Richard Nixon listens to a man give a practical demonstration of his ability to read. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. Jatola village, Sonipat, India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Book, Reading, Adult Education Center, Demonstration

A Delhi schoolgirl presents a garland of marigolds to Richard Nixon at Palam Airport in New Delhi, India. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. New Delhi, India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Children, Garlands, Marigolds, Flowers


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Women, Children

Richard Nixon confers with Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan while seated on a couch. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan

Richard Nixon seated at a reception with India President Dr. Rajendra Prasad. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Rajendra Prasad, Tea, Teacups

Richard and Pat Nixon attend a reception given by the Vice President of India. Present are Dr. Rajendra Prasad, Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, and Prime Minister Nehru. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Rajendra Prasad, Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, Jawaharlal Nehru

Richard Nixon and Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru confer while attending a reception. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Jawaharlal Nehru

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Jawaharlal Nehru, Reception


Richard Nixon, Jawaharlal Nehru, Reception


Richard Nixon, Jawaharlal Nehru, Reception, Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan


Pat Nixon, Women, Orphan, Child, Cradle, Kasturba Niketan

A10-024.303.1.5. Richard Nixon shakes hands with an Indian schoolgirl upon arrival at Palam Airport in New Delhi, India. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. New Delhi, India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Children, Garlands, Marigolds, Flowers

A10-024.303.1.50. The oldest resident of Kasturba Niketan places garlands around Pat Nixon's neck during her visit. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. Lajpat Nagar, Taravathi, India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Pat Nixon, Garland, Kasturba Niketan


Pat Nixon, Chapattis, Kasturba Niketan, Bread


Pat Nixon, Clothing, Tandon, Kasturba Niketan


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Taj Mahal


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Taj Mahal


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Taj Mahal, Guide


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Taj Mahal, Guide, Kerosene, Lantern, Silver Screen, Artwork

A10-024.303.1.57. The Nixons and their guide emerge from the Silver Screen and view the tomb of Mumtaz Begum at the Taj Mahal. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Taj Mahal, Guide, Silver Screen, Tomb, Mumtaz Begum
Richard and Pat Nixon stand at the entrance of the Silver Screen inside the Taj Mahal. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Pat Nixon, Taj Mahal, Silver Screen, Entrance

Pat Nixon seated on a black marble dais at Agra Fort with the Taj Mahal visible in the background. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. Agra, Uttar Pradesh, India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Pat Nixon, Taj Mahal, Dais, Agra Fort

Pat Nixon receives a bouquet of flowers present by a young Indian girl upon arrival at Palam Airport in New Delhi, India. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. New Delhi, India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Children, Garlands, Marigolds, Flowers


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Agra Fort, Mirror Effect


Pat Nixon, Agra Fort, Mirrors


Richard Nixon, Agra Fort, Mirrors

Richard and Pat Nixon slice a cake at a reception give by Mr. Satya Narayan Sinha, Minister for Parliamentary Affairs. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Cake, Pat Nixon, Satya Narayan Sinha

Richard Nixon addresses members of both houses of Indian parliament. 12/03/1953. India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Parliament


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Khwaja Shahabuddin, Sardar Abdur Rashid Khan, Muhammad Ayub Khan


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Children, Garlands, Marigolds, Flowers, New Delhi American School

Pat Nixon, wearing several marigold garlands around her neck, autographs an album for a young Sikh schoolboy at Palam Airport in New Delhi, India. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. New Delhi, India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Pat Nixon, Sikh, Garlands, Marigolds, Flowers

Following arrival at Palam Airport in New Delhi, Richard Nixon speaks informally with members of the press. 11/30/1953-12/04/1953. New Delhi, India. B&W. Source: Album Prepared by USIS, New Delhi

Richard Nixon, Press, Automobile

*Pat Nixon, William Knowland, 1952 Campaign, Republican National Convention*

A10-024.304.2.1. Richard Nixon smiles and waves; Pat Nixon stands just behind him. . . B&W. Source: Ross Hall. The Champion Victory. 'Checkers: the following day'

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Flag, Wave, Waving, Checkers*


*Far East Tour, Combat Zone, Cogny, Military, French Foreign Legion, Foreign Legion, Richard Nixon*


*Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Jeep, Combat Zone, Aircraft, Tank, Chiang Kai-Shek, Pat Nixon, Soong May-ling, Madame Chiang Kai-shek*


*Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Syngman Rhee, John Hull, Maxwell Taylor, Troops, Color Guard, Honor Guard*


*Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Honor Guard, Color Guard, Temple, Monks, Sungman Rhee, Franziska Donner*


*Far East Tour, Temple, Priest, Women*


*Far East Tour, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon*


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Troops, Honor Guard, Color Guard, Base


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ramon Magsaysay, Raymond Spruance, Tree, Experimental Farm, Honor Guard, Color Guard, 4-H, Children


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dancers, Loom, Spinning Wheel, Wreath, Tomb


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Elephant, Troops, Honor Guard, Color Guard, Fish, Children, Fishmonger

Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Children's Hospital, Hospital, Poster


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Taj Majal, Agra, Jawaharlal Nehru


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Mahatma Ghandi, Memorial, Pat Nixon, Ramyswamie


Far East Tour, Pat Nixon, Villagers, Indian Capitol, Capitol Guard, Capitol Grounds


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Factory, Tour, Children, Workers, Pat Nixon


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, King Mohammed Zahir Shah, Mohammed Daoud Khan, Karakul, Hat


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Bengal Lancers, Children


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, King Idris of Libya, El Sayyid Prince Muhammad Idris bin Muhammad al-Mahdi as-Senussi, Loy Henderson, MATS, Military Air Transport Service, Aircraft


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Press, Airport


Far East Tour, Aircraft, New Zealand, Pat Nixon, Military Air Transport System, MATS, Troops, Inspection


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Photo Album, Gift, Walking Cane, Joseph Cahill, Cricket Club, Team Pin, Cricket, Bat, Parliament


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Cenotaph, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, Government House, Wreath, Flags


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Melbourne, Skyline, Crimes Act, Graffiti, Labor, Workers


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Sukarno, Bath House, Pool, Summer House


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft
*Far East Tour, Pat Nixon, Home Economics, Methodist Girls School*

*Far East Tour, Pat Nixon, Home Economics, Methodist Girls School, Peggie Templer*

*Far East Tour, Pat Nixon, Home Economics, Methodist Girls School*

*Far East Tour, Pat Nixon, Kitchen, Methodist Girls School*

*Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Boat, River, Sungei Way, Tin Mine, Dredge, Sungei Way Estate*

*Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Boat, River, Sungei Way, Tin Mine, Dredge, Sungei Way Estate*

*Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Rubber Plantation, Workers, Sungei Way Estate*

*Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Sungei Way, Children*

*Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Sungei Way, Children, Families*

*Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Rubber tree, Sungei Way Rubber Estate*

*Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, David Watherston*

*Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Sungei Way Rubber Estate, MacDonald-Bennett*

*Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Sungei Way Rubber Estate, Baby*
A10-024.306.1.22. Pat Nixon examples samples of raw rubber during a vist to an estate near Kuala Lumpur. Also present are Inche Othman, Mentri Besar of the State of Selangor. 10/26/1953-10/27/1953. Federation of Malaya (Malaysia). B&W.

Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Rubber


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Village Council


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Sungei Way New Village Chinese School


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Sungei Way New Village Chinese School

A10-024.306.1.26. Richard Nixon speaks with shopkeepers and assistants; they smile as he informs them that he worked in his father’s grocery store as a boy. 10/26/1953-10/27/1953. Federation of Malaya (Malaysia). B&W.

Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Shopkeepers, Sungei Way New Village, Eggplant, Bitter melon, Gourds, Vegetables


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Shopkeepers, Sungei Way New Village, Vegetables


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Chang Yat San, Student, Interpreter, Chinese School, Sungei Way New Village, H.G. Hammett

A10-024.306.1.29. Richard Nixon makes an unscheduled visit to the scene of anti-communist guerilla operations at Ulu Langat near Kuala Lumpur; he is accompanied by High Commander, General Sir Gerald Templer. 10/26/1953-10/27/1953. Federation of Malaya (Malaysia). B&W.

Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Anti-Communist, Guerilla Operations, Gerald Templer


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, William Oliver, David Gray, David Watherston, Eric Kocher

A10-024.306.1.30. Richard Nixon questions a leader of a 14-man patrol that has just ended a 10-day operation in the jungle against Malayan communist territories (during which one guerrilla was killed and anothered surrendered). 10/26/1953-10/27/1953. Federation of Malaya (Malaysia). B&W.

Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Anti-Communist, Guerilla Operations

A10-024.306.1.31. Richard Nixon tests a jungle knife used by a 14-man patrol that has just ended a 10-day operation in the jungle against Malayan communist territories. 10/26/1953-10/27/1953. Federation of Malaya (Malaysia). B&W.

Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Anti-Communist, Guerilla Operations, Gerald Templer

A10-024.306.1.32. Richard Nixon speaks to a Brittish Tommy in charge of Security Forces K-9 corps; the scene is a police outpost where Nixon made an impromptu visit to view anti-communist operations. 10/26/1953-10/27/1953. Federation of Malaya (Malaysia). B&W.

Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Tommy, Security Forces, K-9, K9, Anti-Communist
A10-024.306.1.33. During an impromptu visit to a police outpost, Richard Nixon speaks with surrendered guerrilla fighter Liew Fong, political commissar for the Ulu Langat district. Fong declares he was separated from his group after an ambush. 10/26/1953-10/27/1953. Federation of Malaya (Malaysia). B&W.

Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Communist, Guerrilla, Liew Fong, Police, Security Forces


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Sultan of Selangor, Istana, Throne Room, Hisamuddin of Selangor, Sultan Hisamuddin Alam Shah Ibni Al-Marhum Sultan Alauddin Sulaiman Shah, Kris, Knife


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Sultan of Selangor, Istana, Throne Room, Hisamuddin of Selangor, Sultan Hisamuddin Alam Shah Ibni Al-Marhum Sultan Alauddin Sulaiman Shah, Kris, Knife


A10-024.306.1.39. During Richard Nixon’s visit to the Isatana with the Sultan of Selangor, he visits the Sultan’s private museum. Also present is H.G. Hammett, British advisor to the State of Selangor. 10/26/1953-10/27/1953. Federation of Malaya (Malaysia). B&W.


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Press


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon


2. The Sultan of Selangor and Richard Nixon part following the Nixons' visit to the Istana in Kuala Lumpur. Also present are (Center) Mentri Besar (Sultan's Prime Minister), Inche Othman bin Mohamed, and the Sultan’s son Raja Muda (Background Left). 10/26/1953-10/27/1953. Federation of Malaya (Malaysia). B&W.

3. Richard Nixon walks with High Commissioner of the Federation of Malaya Gerald Templer in front of King’s House, where the Nixons stayed as guests of Templer and his wife. 10/26/1953-10/27/1953. Federation of Malaya (Malaysia). B&W.


Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, H.S. Lee


Far East Tour, Pat Nixon, Peggie Templer, Selangor Children's Home


Far East Tour, Pat Nixon, Selangor Children's Home, Boy


Friendship Tour, Far East Tour, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Taipei, Seoul, Tokyo, Okinawa, Manila, Hong Kong, Saigon, Singapore, Jakarta, Darwin, Melbourne, Sydney, Aukland, Canberra, Wellington, Kanton Island, Kiribati, Azores, Map

A10-024.308.1.1. ALBUM: previously contained photos from Richard Nixon's trip to Haiti in 1955. Photos removed and relocated elsewhere in collection. Album retained as it includes signature and date of March 5, 1955 inside front cover. 03/05/1955. Haiti.

Haiti, Album, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner


Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Automobile

A10-024.309.1.11. Richard Nixon waves to a crowd as he rides in an automobile with Paraguay President Alfredo Stroessner. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Automobile


Pat Nixon, Eligia Mora, Automobile

Pat Nixon, Eligia Mora, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Automobile

A10-024.309.1.18. Rear view of a motorcade carrying Richard Nixon and Paraguay President Alfredo Stroessner passing by. Stroessner turns to wave to a crowd. A motorcycle escort follows behind. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Automobile, Motorcade

A10-024.309.1.19. Rear view of a motorcade carrying Richard Nixon and Paraguay President Alfredo Stroessner passing by. A crowd lines the street to greet them. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Automobile, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Eligia Mora, Pat Nixon

A10-024.309.1.20. Richard Nixon leans from the backseat of an automobile and greets a young girl. Paraguay President Alfredo Stroessner observes them. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Automobile, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Automobile, Motorcade

A10-024.309.1.22. Richard Nixon embraces a young girl from the backseat of an automobile. Paraguay President Alfredo Stroessner claps as he observes them. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Automobile, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Automobile, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner


Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner


Richard Nixon, Walter Christian Ploeser, Walter Ploeser


Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner

A10-024.309.1.28. Richard Nixon, Paraguay President Alfredo Stroessner, and an unidentified man attend a formal event. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner
Pat Nixon, Eligia Mora

Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Eligia Mora, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner

Alfredo Stroessner

Alfredo Stroessner, Richard Nixon, Eligia Mora

Alfredo Stroessner, Richard Nixon

Alfredo Stroessner, Richard Nixon


Alfredo Stroessner, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Honor Guard, Color Guard, Arrival Ceremony, Troops

Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Honor Guard, Color Guard, Arrival Ceremony, Troops

Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Honor Guard, Color Guard, Arrival Ceremony, Troops

Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Pat Nixon
  Richard Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Automobile

- A10-024.31.10.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Head and shoulders portrait of Pat Nixon. . . COLOR.  
  Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon Cox, Ed Cox

- A10-024.31.22.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon. 02/21/1973. . COLOR.  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  White House, Interior

  White House, Interior

  White House, Interior

  White House, Interior

  White House, Interior

  White House, Interior

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Nguyen Van Thieu, Military Honor Guard

  Pat Nixon, Mrs. Nguyen Van Thieu, Mrs. Tran Van Lam, Mrs. Tran Kim Phuong, Mrs. William P. Rogers

  Pat Nixon, Handicapped, Children

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon Eisenhower, David Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon Cox, Edward Cox

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon Eisenhower, David Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon Cox, Edward Cox


Richard Nixon, Edward Heath, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Edward Heath


Richard Nixon, Rose Mary Woods


Children


Richard Nixon, Sammy Davis Jr.


Pat Nixon, Robert D. McCreery, Grover L. Angel, Tracey Forehand, Giulio Barbero, Mrs. Robert Tulcin, Charles L. McCullers, Tzvi H. Porath


Richard Nixon, Mrs. Bruce Bedford

A10-024.31.26.1a-g (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Pat Nixon. 02/21/1973. . COLOR.

Pat Nixon

A10-024.31.27.1. Pat Nixon wears a blindfold while walking with the aid of a seeing eye guide dog for the blind at a dog training site in Morristown. 09/15/1972. Morristown, New Jersey. COLOR. . Alternate Numer: D0398-31

Pat Nixon, Seeing Eye Dogs, Blind


Pat Nixon, Bob Dole, Bus, Cross Country Campaign Swing Kick-Off


Pat Nixon, Bob Dole, Bus, Cross Country Campaign Swing Kick-Off, Football

A10-024.31.27.12. Pat Nixon clasps a girl's hand while riding in a motorcade on Peach Street in Atlanta. 10/12/1972. Atlanta, Georgia. COLOR. . Alternate Numer: D0692-20

Pat Nixon, Child, Girl
Pat Nixon stands with mounted officers and eats from a buffet line staffed by men in cowboy clothing. 09/19/1972. Yellowstone, Wyoming. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0441-31

Pat Nixon, Rogers Morton


Pat Nixon, Cow, Fair

Richard and Pat Nixon wave to a crowd while riding in a motorcade on Peach Street in Atlanta. 10/12/1972. Atlanta, Georgia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0682-09

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon wave to a crowd while riding in a motorcade on Peach Street in Atlanta. 10/12/1972. Atlanta, Georgia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0682-4

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon wave to a crowd while riding in a motorcade on Peach Street in Atlanta. 10/12/1972. Atlanta, Georgia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0682-6

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon wave to a crowd while riding in a motorcade on Peach Street in Atlanta. 10/12/1972. Atlanta, Georgia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0682-9

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon wave to a crowd while riding in a motorcade on Peach Street in Atlanta. 10/12/1972. Atlanta, Georgia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0682-10

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon wave to a crowd while riding in a motorcade on Peach Street in Atlanta. 10/12/1972. Atlanta, Georgia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0682-12

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon wave to a crowd while riding in a motorcade on Peach Street in Atlanta. 10/12/1972. Atlanta, Georgia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0682-14

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon wave to a crowd while riding in a motorcade on Peach Street in Atlanta. 10/12/1972. Atlanta, Georgia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0682-16

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon wave to a crowd while riding in a motorcade on Peach Street in Atlanta. 10/12/1972. Atlanta, Georgia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0682-18

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Pat Nixon visits children at the Easter Seal Treatment Center in Hilo. 08/31/1972. Hilo, Hawaii. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0273-12

Pat Nixon, Easter Seal Treatment Center, Senior Citizen Recreational Center

Pat Nixon crosses a bridge during her visit to the Queen Liliuokalani Gardens in Hilo. 08/31/1972. Hilo, Hawaii. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0280-06

Pat Nixon, Queen Liliuokalani Gardens

Pat Nixon crosses a bridge during her visit to the Queen Liliuokalani Gardens in Hilo. 08/31/1972. Hilo, Hawaii. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0280-10

Pat Nixon, Queen Liliuokalani Gardens

Pat Nixon cleanses her hands during her visit to the Queen Liliuokalani Gardens in Hilo. 08/31/1972. Hilo, Hawaii. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0280-15

Pat Nixon, Queen Liliuokalani Gardens, Japanese, Temple

Pat Nixon visits children at the Easter Seal Treatment Center in Hilo. 08/31/1972. Hilo, Hawaii. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0273-18

Pat Nixon, Easter Seal Treatment Center, Senior Citizen Recreational Center
A10-024.31.28.3. Pat Nixon dances while visiting Keaukaha Elementary School in Hilo. 08/31/1972. Hilo, Hawaii. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0274-11A
Pat Nixon, Keaukaha Elementary School, Children

A10-024.31.28.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon attends a luau held in her honor in Hilo. 08/31/1972. Hilo, Hawaii. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0275-27A
Pat Nixon, Luau, Girl, Child

A10-024.31.28.5. Pat Nixon embraces a young girl at a luau held in her honor in Hilo. 08/31/1972. Hilo, Hawaii. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0275-29A
Pat Nixon, Luau, Girl, Child

A10-024.31.28.6. Pat Nixon enjoys an outdoor program at Keaukaha Elementary School in Hilo. 08/31/1972. Hilo, Hawaii. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0276-20A
Pat Nixon, Keaukaha Elementary School

A10-024.31.28.7. Pat Nixon waves to a crowd upon arrival in Hilo. 08/31/1972. Hilo, Hawaii. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0277-08A
Pat Nixon

Pat Nixon, Keaukaha Elementary School

A10-024.31.28.9. Pat Nixon visits the Queen Liliuokalani Gardens in Hilo. 08/31/1972. Hilo, Hawaii. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0280-04
Pat Nixon, Queen Liliuokalani Gardens

Richard Nixon, John Connally

President Nixon, Hugh Scott, Mike Mansfield, Clark MacGregor, Henry Kissinger

A10-024.31.29.3. Pat Nixon strikes a hammer during the Republican National Convention in Miami Beach. 08/21/1972. Miami Beach, Florida. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0084-24
Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention

A10-024.31.29.4. Pat Nixon and her two daughters attend the Republican National Convention in Miami Beach. 08/22/1972. Miami Beach, Florida. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0118-36A
Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.31.29.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon with Spiro and Judy Agnew attend the Republican National Convention in Miami Beach. 08/22/1972. Miami Beach, Florida. COLOR. Alternate Numer: D0152-11
Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Spiro Agnew, Judy Agnew

A10-024.31.30.1. Pat Nixon has refreshments at the Bolshoi School in Moscow, Russia. 05/25/1972. Moscow, Russia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9188-07
Pat Nixon, Bolshoi School

Pat Nixon, School, Children

A10-024.31.30.11. Pat Nixon walks with Empress Farah and others in Tehran. 05/31/1972. Tehran, Iran. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9289-13A

Pat Nixon, Farah Pahlavi

A10-024.31.30.12. Pat Nixon accepts a rose from a young girl while walking with Empress Farah in Tehran. 05/31/1972. Tehran, Iran. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9289-19A

Pat Nixon, Farah Pahlavi

A10-024.31.30.13. Pat Nixon greets a young child during a visit to Warsaw. 06/01/1972. Warsaw, Poland. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9291-19

Pat Nixon, Farah Pahlavi

A10-024.31.30.2. Pat Nixon visits a watch factory and observes the workers doing tasks. 05/26/1972. Moscow, Russia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9201-36

Pat Nixon

A10-024.31.30.3. Richard and Pat Nixon exit the Moscow Baptist Church. 05/28/1972. Moscow, Russia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9228-09

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

A10-024.31.30.4. Pat Nixon tours museum with the wives of Russian officials. 05/28/1972. Moscow, Russia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9249-13

Pat Nixon, Wives, Museums

A10-024.31.30.5. Pat Nixon stands beside a cannon inside the Kremlin. 05/28/1972. Moscow, Russia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9250-24A

Pat Nixon, Kremlin, Cannon

A10-024.31.30.6. Pat Nixon views museum exhibits, including historic original carriages and models of horses. 05/28/1972. Moscow, Russia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9251-16

Pat Nixon, Museum

A10-024.31.30.7. Pat Nixon and Henry Kissinger watch Richard Nixon’s speech televised on Soviet television. 05/28/1972. Moscow, Russia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9257-09

Pat Nixon watching Nixon’s speech on a television with Kissinger and talking to press photographers afterward.


Pat Nixon, School, Children


Pat Nixon, School, Children

A10-024.31.31.1. Richard and Pat Nixon attend an arrival ceremony in Salzburg. 05/20/1972. Salzburg, Austria. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9128-15

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Bruno Kreisky, Mrs. Kreisky, Christl Schmidhuber, Matthias Schmidhuber, Honor Guard

A10-024.31.31.10. View of St. Basil’s Cathedral in Moscow. 05/24/1972. Moscow, Russia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9179-17

St. Basil’s Cathedral
A10-024.31.31.11. Pat Nixon observes students at Moscow State University. 05/24/1972. Moscow, Russia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9182-19
Pat Nixon, Moscow State University, Rocks, Geology

A10-024.31.31.12. Pat Nixon is served ice cream at GUM Department Store. 05/24/1972. Moscow, Russia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9183-12
Pat Nixon, GUM, Department Store, Ice Cream

Pat Nixon, St. Basil's Cathedral

A10-024.31.31.14. Pat Nixon speaks to young ballet students at the Bolshoi Ballet School in Moscow. 05/24/1972. Moscow, Russia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9187-10
Pat Nixon, Students, Bolshoi Ballet School

A10-024.31.31.12. Pat Nixon walks inside the Kremlin in Moscow. 05/23/1972. Moscow, Russia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9153-03A
Pat Nixon, Kremlin

Pat Nixon, Secondary School No. 42

Pat Nixon, Secondary School No. 42, Students

A10-024.31.31.15. Pat Nixon and others visit Moscow Metro stations. 05/23/1972. Moscow, Russia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9160-26
Pat Nixon, Moscow Metro

A10-024.31.31.16. Pat Nixon rides inside a Moscow Metro train. 05/23/1972. Moscow, Russia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9160-26
Pat Nixon, Moscow Metro, Train, Subway

A10-024.31.31.17. Media photographers watch Pat Nixon listen to a recording with headphones during her visit to Secondary School No. 42 in Moscow. 05/23/1972. Moscow, Russia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9163-23
Pat Nixon, Secondary School No. 42

A10-024.31.31.18. Pat Nixon visits GUM Department Store in Moscow. 05/24/1972. Moscow, Russia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9169-17
Pat Nixon, GUM, Department Store, Mall

A10-024.31.31.19. View of St. Basil's Cathedral. 05/24/1972. Moscow, Russia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 9179-10
Kremlin, St. Basil's Cathedral

Camp David, Winter, Snow

Pasha, Vicky, King Timahoe, Dogs


Pasha, Vicky, King Timahoe, Dogs


Pat Nixon


Pat Nixon, Candlelighters, Candlelight Tour


Pat Nixon, Julie Eisenhower


Pat Nixon, Julie Eisenhower


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon Cox, Ed Cox, Julie Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower


Pat Nixon, Western States Inaugural Ball

A10-024.31.34.10. Pat Nixon visits with a tribal elder in Ghana. Diplomat Shirley Temple Black sits next to her on a dias in the Aburi Botanical Gardens in Ghana. 01/06/1972. Aburi, Ghana. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8242-09A

Pat Nixon, Shirley Temple-Black, Chief Nana Osae Djan II, Adontenhene of Akwapim and Ohene of Abuir, Asafa (warrior), Koyarem, unidentified sub-chiefs, Nana Ankobea Agyare-Kwabi

A10-024.31.34.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon visits Aburi Botanical Gardens and dances with a women's dance troupe in Ghana. 01/06/1972. Aburi, Ghana. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8240-10

Pat Nixon

A10-024.31.34.2. Pat Nixon visits Women's Training Center in Median, Ghana during her trip to Africa. 01/06/1972. Medina, Ghana. COLOR.

Pat Nixon, Women's Training Center, Children

A10-024.31.34.3. Pat Nixon visits Ghana and the Ivory Coast. 01/07/1972. Africa. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8255-21

Pat Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.31.34.4. Pat Nixon's motorcade drives in the Ivory Coast. 01/07/1972. Ivory Coast. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8253-21A

Pat Nixon Motorcade
A10-024.31.34.5. Pat Nixon wears traditional dress and turban and stands with a Liberian women's dance troupe, while attending a National Cultural Center performance. In Liberia's 01/04/1972. Presidential Executive Mansion Garden, Monrovia, Liberia. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8234-17A

*Pat Nixon, Women, Dancers, National Cultural Center*

A10-024.31.34.6. Pat Nixon stands with school children in Ghana or the Ivory Coast. 01/07/1972. Ghana or Ivory Coast. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8252-13

*Pat Nixon*

A10-024.31.34.7. Pat Nixon shakes a man's hand and bows in Ghana. 01/05/1972. Ghana. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8214-26

*Pat Nixon*

A10-024.31.34.8. Pat Nixon shakes hands with boys with painted bodies in Ghana or the Ivory Coast. 01/07/1972. Ghana or Ivory Coast. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8252-22

*Pat Nixon*

A10-024.31.34.9. Pat Nixon visits the Aburi Botanical Gardens and dances with a women's dance troupe. 01/06/1972. Aburi, Ghana. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8240-08

*Pat Nixon, Chief Nana Osae Djan II, Adontenhene of Akwapim, Ohene of Abuir, Asafo*


*Pat Nixon, School, Evergreen People's Commune*

A10-024.31.35.10a-b (Series-Duplicates). A Panda plays in it's Peking Zoo enclosure while Pat Nixon, Chinese interpreters, officials, reporters, and photographers watch nearby. 02/22/1972. Peking, China. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8515-19A

*Pat Nixon, Helen Thomas, Walter Cronkite, Jia Zhao*

A10-024.31.35.11. Pat Nixon visits a glassware factory and speaks with workers. 02/23/1972. Peking, China. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8534-21A

*Pat Nixon, Glassware, Factory*


*Pat Nixon, Glassware, Factory*


*Pat Nixon, Garden, Vine, Evergreen People's Commune*

A10-024.31.35.2. Richard and Pat Nixon visit the Ba Da Ling portion of the Great Wall in China. 02/24/1972. China. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8547-32

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*


*Pat Nixon, School, Evergreen People's Commune*

A10-024.31.35.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). A Panda plays in it's Peking Zoo enclosure while Pat Nixon, Chinese interpreters, officials, reporters, and photographers watch nearby. 02/22/1972. Peking, China. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8515-25A

*Pat Nixon, Helen Thomas, Walter Cronkite, Jia Zhao*
A10-024.31.35.5. President Nixon and his party tour Hua Kong Park in Hang-chou, China. 02/26/1972. Hua Kong Park, Hang-chou, China. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8600-23A

*President Nixon, Pat Nixon, Chou Enlai*

A10-024.31.35.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon observes children making handicrafts in Shanghai. 02/27/1972. Shanghai, China. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8622-04

*Pat Nixon, Children*

A10-024.31.35.7. Pat Nixon speaks to a group of young girls at the Ming Tombs. 02/24/1972. Peking, China. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8550-28

*Pat Nixon, Girls, Ming Tombs*

A10-024.31.35.8. Pat Nixon standing next to a hospitalized child at Peking Children's Hospital. 02/25/1972. Peking, China. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8584-24

*Pat Nixon, Peking Children's Hospital*

A10-024.31.35.9. Pat Nixon tours the Peking Hotel's meat locker. 02/22/1972. Peking, China. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8508-03A

*Pat Nixon, Peking Hotel, Ducks*


*Pat Nixon, JoAnn Schaffer, National Easter Seal Child*

A10-024.31.36.2. Julie Eisenhower sits on a bench with a family dog at her side. 03/30/1972. Washington, D.C. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8797-02

*Julie Eisenhower, King Timahoe, Dog*

A10-024.31.36.3. Julie Eisenhower sits on a bench with a family dog at her side. 03/30/1972. Washington, D.C. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8797-09

*Julie Eisenhower, King Timahoe, Dog*


*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, D. Roland Michener, Norah Michener, Red Oak Trees, Tree Planting*


*Richard Nixon, Dogs, King Timahoe, Vicky, Pasha*


*Pat Nixon*

A10-024.31.36.7. Pat Nixon greets members of the Lincoln Center Choral Festival participants. 04/21/1972. Washington, D.C. COLOR. Alternate Numer: 8947-16

*Pat Nixon, Lincoln Center Choral Festival, Singers*


*Tricia Nixon Cox, Michael Hoerner, Hearing Poster Child, Dog, Pasha*
Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Dogs, Vicki, Pasha

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon

Pat Nixon

Pat Nixon

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

A10-024.31.39.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and his family, together with Bebe Rebozo, sit at a table at Normandie Restaurant in Mexico City. 1965. Mexico City, Mexico. B&W. Source: Pre-Presidential
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Bebe Rebozo, Normandie Restaurant

Richard Nixon, Victor Paca

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.31.41.1. Portrait of Tricia Nixon. . . B&W. Source: Pre-Presidential
Tricia Nixon

A10-024.31.41.2. Portrait of Tricia Nixon. . . B&W. Source: Pre-Presidential
Tricia Nixon

A10-024.31.41.3. Portrait of Julie Nixon. . . B&W. Source: Pre-Presidential
Julie Nixon

A10-024.31.42.1. Portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon in formal attire. . . COLOR. Source: Pre-Presidential
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.31.42.2. Portrait of Pat Nixon and other women in formal attire. . . COLOR. Source: Pre-Presidential
Pat Nixon

A10-024.31.42.3. Richard and Pat Nixon attend an event in formal attire. . . COLOR. Source: Pre-Presidential
Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

A10-024.31.42.4. Richard and Pat Nixon attend an event with others in formal attire. . . COLOR. Source: Pre-Presidential
Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

A10-024.31.42.5. Richard Nixon and Pat Nixon in formal attire. . . COLOR. Source: Pre-Presidential
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait
- A10-024.31.9.1. Portrait of Pat Nixon wearing Chinese attire. COLOR.

Pat Nixon


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Moulay Hassan


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Kwame Nkrumah


Africa Trip, Kwame Nkrumah


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

- A10-024.310.1.13. During a visit to a Ghana village, Pat Nixon holds the daughter of the community’s chief drummer in her lap. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Ghana. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Chieftain, Pat Nixon


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Kwame Nkrumah, Komla Agbeli Gbedemah, Afro Gbede


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, William Tolbert Jr., Honor guard, Color guard, Troops

- A10-024.310.1.17. En route from Roberts Field to the capital of Monrovia, the Nixons receive a key to the city from Mayor Nathaniel Ross. Ceremony took place at the Tubman Monument. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Liberia. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Nathaniel Ross, Tubman Monument, Key to the City


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, William Tubman


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, William Tolbert Jr., Government House

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Moulay Hassan, Motorcade, Escorts


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Students, University of Liberia, Chapel, Singing, Hymns

A10-024.310.1.21. During welcoming ceremonies, Richard Nixon is made an honorary Paramount Chieftain of All Liberia and presented with a traditional cap and “country cloth” robe. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Liberia. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Paramount Chieftains, Cap, Country Cloth, Robe

A10-024.310.1.22. Following welcoming ceremonies in Liberia, Richard and Pat Nixon speak with the country’s only Paramount Chieftain. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Liberia. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Welcoming Ceremonies, Paramount Chieftain, Woman, Pat Nixon

A10-024.310.1.23. En route to Bomi Hills Mine, source of iron ore, Richard Nixon is greeted by a village elder and a group of Devil Dancers who prepare to perform for the visitors. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Liberia. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Bomi Hills, Mine, Devil Dancers, Iron, Ore


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Bomi Hills, Mine, Devil Dancers, Iron, Ore


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Rubber Tree, Rubber, Tapping, Firestone Plantation


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Owen Falls, Hydroelectric Plant

A10-024.310.1.27. Governor of Uganda Sir Frederick Crawford and Richard Nixon stand by the side of a dam and observe flying fish at Owen Falls hydroelectric plant. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Uganda Protectorate. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Owen Falls, Hydroelectric Plant, Frederick Crawford, Flying Fish, Sluiceway, Electricity


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Merid Azmatch Asfa Wossen, Joseph Simonson


Africa Trip, Pat Nixon, Air Hostesses, Stewardesses, Ethiopian Airlines, Flowers, Bouquet

Africa Trip, Ahmed Babafrej, Richard Nixon, Cavendish Cannon


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Imperial Palace, Haile Selassie, Emperor of Ethiopia


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, State Dinner, Haile Selassie, Menen Asfaw


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Wreath, Korean War


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Handicraft School, Loom, Weaving


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Handicraft School, Basketry, Lid, Pat Nixon


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Vocational Trade School, United States Technical Aid Mission, Bricks, Masonry


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Abdallah Khalil, Honor Guard, Color Guard


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Government Palace, Register, Guest Book


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Sayed Ali El Mighani, Khatmia Sect


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Sayed Abdel Rahman El Mahdi, Ansar Sect, Pat Nixon


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Sultan's Palace

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Haircut


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Ben Halim


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Arts and Crafts School, Band

A10-024.310.1.43. Pat Nixon receives the gift of a leather purse from a student at Tripoli's Arts and Crafts School. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Tripoli, Libya. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Pat Nixon, Leather, Purse, Bag, Leatherwork


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Merchants, Shopkeepers, Covered Market


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.310.1.46. Richard Nixon points skyward outside the Grand Hotel in Rome while surrounded by a crowd. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon

A10-024.310.1.47. Italy President Giovanni Gronchi holds a personal message from Dwight Eisenhower given by Richard Nixon. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Giovanni Gronchi


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Antonio Segni, James Zellerbach

A10-024.310.1.49. Richard Nixon pays a courtesy call to Francesca Romani, widow of late Italian Prime Minister Alcide De Gasperi. Also present are two of her daughters. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Francesca Romani, Alcide De Gasperi, Maria Romana De Gasperi


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Sultan's Palace, Sultan of Morocco, Mohammed V of Morocco


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Postcards, Street Vendor
Richard and Pat Nixon toss coins into Tervi Fountain in Rome. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tervi Fountain, Coins

Richard Nixon and Prime Minister Habib Bourguiba wave to crowds while riding in a motorcade on Tunisia’s Independence Day. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Tunis, Tunisia. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Independence Day, Habib Bourguiba


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Independence Day, Habib Bourguiba


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Bey of Tunis, Muhammad VIII al-Amin

Richard Nixon discusses labor issues with two labor officials at the American Embassy in Tunis. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Tunis, Tunisia. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Labor, American Embassy


Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Youth, American Embassy

Richard and Pat Nixon pay their respects at the American cemetery in Carthage. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Carthage, Tunisia. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, American Cemetery, World War II, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon visit with local leaders and observe preparations for the smoking of a hookah. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Outside of Tunis, Tunisia. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Hookah, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon departs from the Sultan’s Palace with his party and takes in the views of Moorish architecture and surrounding gardens. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Rabat, Morocco. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Sultan’s Palace, Sultan of Morocco, Mohammed V of Morocco

Richard and Pat Nixon are welcomed home from Africa by their daughters Julie and Tricia. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon

In Casablanca, Richard Nixon exits his motorcade and walks amongst crowds who have gathered to greet him. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Casablanca, Morocco. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Crowds, Flags

Richard Nixon greets a young boy in the street during a visit to Casablanca. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Casablanca, Morocco. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Boy, Crowd

Richard Nixon shakes hands with a boy in the street during his visit to Casablanca. 02/28/1957-03/21/1957. Casablanca, Morocco. B&W. Source: Prepared by the United States Information Agency (USIS)

Africa Trip, Richard Nixon, Boy, Crowd
  Antonio Segni, Portrait

  Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, Portrait

  Mohammad Reza Pahlavim, Shah of Iran, Portrait


  La Casa Pacifica, Western White House, Interiors, Interior Designs, Rooms, Furnishings, Patio, Swimming pool

  1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Beach

  1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Golf Cart

  1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Aircraft

  1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Motorcade

  1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, David Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon, Julie Eisenhower

  1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Roses, Chinatown

  1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Flower Shop, Trolley, Cable Car, Bouquet, Flowers

1968 Campaign, Chinatown, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Flowers, Roses


1968 Campaign, Tricia Nixon


1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Boat, Bell


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Beach


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Women


1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Aircraft


1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Rose Mary Woods


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Billy Graham


1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Manolo Sanchez, Fina Sanchez, Dog, Pasha


1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Cups


1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon

1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Double Victory


1968 Campaign, Julie Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Flags, Confederate States


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Veterans, Norwood, African-American


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Parachutes


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Automobile


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Signs


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Signs

A10-024.315.1.37. Pat Nixon holds a cat while seated by the side of a swimming pool. 1968. COLOR. Source: TIME Incorporated

1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Cat, Cats, Pool, Swimming Pool

A10-024.315.1.38. Pat Nixon and unidentified woman seated by the side of a swimming pool. Pat Nixon holds a cat in her lap. 1968. COLOR. Source: TIME Incorporated

1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Cat, Cats, Pool, Swimming Pool


1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon
1968 Campaign, Julie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Ed Cox, David Eisenhower, GOP Convention, National Republican Convention

A10-024.315.1.40. Pat Nixon with unidentified man and woman. 1968. COLOR. Source: TIME Incorporated
1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon

1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Julie Eisenhower

1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Korean, Children

1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Cup

1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Construction, Labor, Hard hats

1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Confetti

A10-024.315.1.47. Richard Nixon waves an arm while attending a campaign event with Pat Nixon in Eatontown, New Jersey. 1968. Eatontown, New Jersey. COLOR. Source: TIME Incorporated(?) Photo by Michael Mauney
1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon

1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Confetti, Pat Nixon

1968 Campaign, Tricia Nixon, GOP Convention, National Republican Convention

1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, O’Rourke, Pat Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower, Pat Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower, Pat Nixon


1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Dinner, Alfred E. Smith Memorial Foundation Dinner, Catholic, Charities, Al Smith Dinner


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Policeman


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Nixonettes, Signs


1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, David Eisenhower, GOP Convention, National Republican Convention


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

A10-024.315.1.61. Richard and Pat Nixon stand at the back of a special campaign train and greet a large crowd in Middletown, Ohio. Many supporters hold signs, cameras, and film cameras; others make victory sign gestures with their hands. 1968. Middletown, Ohio. B&W. Source: TIME Incorporated. Photo by Mike Mauney.

1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Train, Victory Special, Whistle Stop


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Train, Victory Special, Whistle Stop

1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, Whistle Stop


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Train, Victory Special, Whistle Stop


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Train, Victory Special, Pat Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon, Whistle Stop


1968 Campaign, Train, Victory Special, Pat Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon, Whistle Stop


1968 Campaign, Train, Victory Special, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Whistle Stop


1968 Campaign, Train, Victory Special, Julie Eisenhower, Whistle Stop


1968 Campaign, Train, Victory Special, Julie Eisenhower, Whistle Stop


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Boys, Bubble Gum

A10-024.315.1.70. Richard and Pat Nixon stand at the back of a campaign train and address a crowd in Marion, Ohio. 1968. Marion, Ohio. B&W. Source: TIME Incorporated. Photo by Mike Mauney.

1968 Campaign, Train, Victory Special, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Whistle Stop


1968 Campaign, Train, Victory Special, Julie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Whistle Stop


1968 Campaign, Train, Victory Special, Julie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Whistle Stop


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Eisenhower

1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Marching Band, Color Guard, Honor Guard


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Marine One, Spiro Agnew, Marine One, Helicopter


1968 Campaign, Aircraft, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft


Pat Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Child, Boy


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Autograph Book
Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Shops, Crowd


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Wiley Buchanan


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Isaac Rojas, Pat Nixon, Lia Edith Sánchez, Lia Edith Sanchez, Isaac Francisco Rojas Madariaga


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Isaac Rojas, Isaac Francisco Rojas Madariaga


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Sash, Pedro Eugenio Aramburu, Arturo Fondizi


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Sash, Arturo Fondizi


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Chamber of Commerce, Trade


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Congress, Joint Session, Bulgaria, Bolivia, Soviet Union, Holy See


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Goodyear, Tires, Rubber, Plant


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Atomic Energy Commission, Reactor


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Jack Dempsey, Luis Firpo

South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Union of Laborers, Steak, Knife, Knives, Workers, Barbeque


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Escribano Ledo Arroyo Torres


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Arturo Frondizi


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Alberto Stroessner, Honor Guard, Color Guard, Troops, Inspection


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Alberto Stroessner, Airport

Richard Nixon accompanies Dr. Eulogio Estigarribia, President of the Chamber of Representatives to a special session of the Chamber. Paraguayan school girls shower the two with rose petals. 04/27/1958 - 05/15/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: Prepared by the U.S. Information Agency (USIS)

South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Eulogio Estigarribia, Chamber of Representatives, Special Session, Girls, Rose Petals


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Guarani, Indian, Pat Nixon


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Bottle dancers, Bottle Dance, Dancers, Bottle


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Oranges, Donkey, Cigar

Richard Nixon is greeted at La Paz's airport by Dr. Federito Alvarez, Acting Vice President of Bolivia. They are accompanied by a llama. 04/27/1958 - 05/15/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: Prepared by the U.S. Information Agency (USIS)

South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Llama, Airport, Federito Alvarez

Richard Nixon and Dr. Federito Alvarez, Acting Vice President of Bolivia, wave to crowds lining the street in La Paz, Bolivia. 04/27/1958 - 05/15/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: Prepared by the U.S. Information Agency (USIS)

South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Federito Alvarez, Automobile, Motorcade


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Hernan Siles Zuazo

  *South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Estella Bernat, Child*


  *South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Chauffeur Union of La Paz*


  *South America Trip, Pat Nixon, Girls, Candy Children, Flowers, Bouquet*


  *South America Trip, Pat Nixon, Medical Care*


  *South America Trip, Richard Nixon, University of San Andres*


  *South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Hat, Cap*


  *South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Shawl*


  *South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Luis Gallo Porras*


  *South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Automobile, Palacio del Gobierno*


  *South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Automobile, Palacio del Gobierno*


  *South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Automobile*


  *South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Automobile, Students, Demonstration, San Marcos University*


  *South America Trip, Richard Nixon*

  South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Automobile, Students, Demonstration, San Marcos University


  South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Students, Catholic University


  South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Color Guard, Honor Guard, Band, Pat Nixon


  South America Trip, Richard Nixon


  South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Camilo Ponce Enriquez


  South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Carlos Andrade Marin


  South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Press


  South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Soccer


  South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Soccer, Game, Ball, Team


  South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Haircut, LIFE Magazine, Barber, Barber Shop


  South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Legislative Assembly, Special Session


  South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Alberto Lleras Camargo, John Moors Cabot

South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Flags, Roadside, Stop


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Carlos Sanz de Santamaria


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Band, Boyaca, Musicians


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, UTC, CTC, Labor Union, Labor


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Labor, Labor Unions, Workers


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, John Moors Cabot, Capitol Build, Wreath, Bolivar


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Experimental Station, Tibaicata, Agriculture


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Carlos Sanz de Santamaria, Nursery, Centro-Infantil ANDI, Children, Workers, Labor


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Pan Am, Pan American World Airways


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Secco Ellauri, Carlos Fischer, National Council of Government


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Oscar Garcia Vellutini, Alfred Jurado


South America Trip, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Hannah Milhous, Josie Jefferies


Frank Nixon, Sunday School, Boys


Portrait, Hannah Milhous
A10-024.318.1.4. Hannah Milhous and two unidentified individuals in Victorian clothing (holding two babies wearing bonnets) sit on a beach and have a picnic. . . B&W.

Hannah Milhous, Children, Babies, Beach, Sand, Picnic

A10-024.318.1.5. Hannah Milhous and two unidentified individuals in Victorian clothing (holding two babies) stand knee-high in sea water at the shore. . . B&W.

Hannah Milhous, Children, Babies, Beach, Ocean, Water, Sea


Frank Nixon, Pacific Electric, Railway Car, Railway, Train, Car, Leslie Semans


Home, House, Horse, Buggy, Carriage, Franklin Milhous, Edith Milhous, Mary Griffith

A10-024.318.1.8. Unidentified woman rides a horse. . . B&W.

Horse, Woman

A10-024.318.1.9. Harold Samuel Nixon as a baby (standing up next to chair). Circa 1910. Lindsay, California. B&W.

Harold Samuel Nixon, Baby, Chair, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Pat Nixon, Inaugural Ball, Gown


Pat Nixon, Inaugural Ball, Gown


Pat Nixon, Inaugural Ball, Gown


Pat Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.318.15.1. Standing portrait of Pat Nixon. . . COLOR. Source: White House Photo Office

Pat Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.318.16.1. Portrait of Pat Nixon. . . COLOR. Source: Howell Conant

Pat Nixon, Portrait


Pat Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon Cox, Newspaper

Pat Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon Cox, Newspaper


White House grounds, Flowers

A10-024.318.2.1. Frank Nixon at his farm in Menges Mills, Pennsylvania with a cow named "Joan Crawford.". Menges Mills, Pennsylvania. B&W.

Frank Nixon, Farm, Guernsey, Milk, Cow


Samuel Nixon, Portrait, Cabinet Card

A10-024.318.2.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Wedding portrait of Frank Nixon and Hannah Milhous. 02/1908. Whittier, California. B&W.

Frank Nixon, Hannah Milhous Nixon, Wedding, Portrait, Fan

A10-024.318.2.4. Milhous family home with family members, including Lilly Hall, Edith Milhous Timberlake, Jane Milhous Beeson, Hannah Milhous Nixon, Elizabeth Marshburn, Almira Burdg Milhous, Franklin Milhous, Martha Milhous Gibbons, Ezra Milhous, John Rickman. 1898. Whittier, California. B&W.

Home, House, Milhous Family, Lilly Hall, Edith Milhous Timberlake, Jane Milhous Beeson, Hannah Milhous Nixon, Elizabeth Marshburn, Almira Burdg Milhous, Franklin Milhous, Martha Milhous Gibbons, Ezra Milhous, John Rickman, Horse, Buggy


Almira Milhous, Franklin Milhous, Joshua Vickers Milhous, Home, House


George Nixon III, Portrait

A10-024.318.2.7. President of the Yorba Linda Woman’s Club M. Vernon holds Richard Nixon (infant). Also present is Hannah Nixon (First Row Standing, Second from Left). Verso reads: "Richard's first picture." 01/1913. Yorba Linda, California. B&W.

M. Vernon, Richard Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Baby, Infant, Yorba Linda Women's Club, Women


Baby, Child, Portrait, Chair, Richard Nixon


Harold Nixon, Richard Nixon, Pumpkins, Pumpkin Patch


White House grounds, Flowers
  
  White House grounds, Flowers

  
  White House grounds, Flowers

  
  Dog, King Timahoe, White House, Fountain, South Lawn

  
  Dog, King Timahoe, White House, Fountain, South Lawn

  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Cox, Ed Cox

  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Cox, Ed Cox

  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Cox, Ed Cox

  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Cox, Ed Cox

  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Cox, Ed Cox

- A10-024.318.3.1. Richard Nixon as a child. Visible are the citrus packing house (Right) and home of Frank Nixon (Left) in Yorba Linda, California. Early 1914. Yorba Linda, California. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Citrus Packing House, Home, House

  
  Richard Nixon, Russell Harrison Jr.

  
  Portrait, Elizabeth Price Griffith Milhous
A10-024.318.3.3. Family portrait of Frank Nixon (38 years), Harold Samuel Nixon (7 years), Hannah Milhous Nixon (31 years), Francis Donald Nixon (1.5 years), Richard Nixon (3.5 years). Yorba Linda, California. B&W.


A10-024.318.3.4. Frank Nixon and Sunday school class of boys. Circa 1900s. Yorba Linda, California. B&W.

Frank Nixon, Class, Children, Sunday School


Richard Nixon, Stool, Chair, Sailor, Anchor

A10-024.318.3.7. Family picnic held at the home of Edith Timberlake in Riverside, California. Includes members of the Marshburn, Beeson, Timberlake, and Milhous families. 06/16/1935. 5438 Grand Avenue, Riverside, California. B&W.

Family, Picnic, Marshburn, Beeson, Timberlake, Milhous


Nixon Service Station, Leffingwell Rancho Co, Richfield Gasoline, Tires, Gas Station


Harold Samuel Nixon, Flight Goggles


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Cox, Ed Cox


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Cox, Ed Cox

A10-024.318.3.12. Richard Nixon sits on a rock ledge during a visit to the Grand Canyon. (Taken during his freshman year while attending Whittier College.) Circa 1930. Thumb Butte, Grand Canyon, Arizona. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Grand Canyon, Ledge

A10-024.318.3.13. Richard Nixon stands on a rock ledge during a visit to the Grand Canyon. (Taken during his freshman year while attending Whittier College.) Circa 1930. Thumb Butte, Grand Canyon, Arizona. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Grand Canyon, Ledge


Frank Nixon, Edward Nixon, Home, House

A10-024.318.3.15. Richard Nixon with (L-R) Frank Nixon, Harold Nixon, and Donald Nixon in Whittier, California. Circa 1930. Whittier, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0098 (possibly an old B-series number, but there is a B-0098 which is not this photograph) / B-0225-2 (same as second image on B-0225 contact sheet; contact sheet image is slightly better and should be treated as original);

Richard Nixon, Frank Nixon, Harold Nixon, Donald Nixon
*Edward Nixon, Harold Nixon, Duke, Dog*

*Harold Samuel Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Tuberculosis, Patient, Pajamas*

*Harold Nixon, Pajamas, Tuberculosis*

*Frank Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Franklin, Automobile*

*Richard Nixon, Portrait, Duke Law School*

*Duke Law School, Duke University, Richard Nixon, Class Photo*

*Duke University, Duke Law School, Buildings*

*Richard Nixon, Skis, Skiing*

*Birthplace, Home, House*

A10-024.318.6.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Luz Magsaysay and Pat Nixon observe Independence Day celebrations at Luneta Park in Manila. Inscription: "Dear Pat, here we are two Watch Birds watching out respective Men of the Hour during the Independence Day celebration at the Luneta on July 4, 1956." 07/04/1956. Manila, Philippines. COLOR.  
*Luz Magsaysay, Pat Nixon, Luz Banzon-Magsaysa, Rizal Park, Luneta Park, Independence Day*


*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*

*Richard Nixon, Hiram Fong*

*Queen Elizabeth II, Richard Nixon*
A10-024.319.1.2. Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, and two others at a formal event. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Mark Kauffman

Queen Elizabeth II, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.32.1.1. Richard Nixon reclines on patio furniture while Pat Nixon sits by his side in La Jolla, California. 08/15/1955. La Jolla, California. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Chiang Kai-shek

A10-024.32.10.1. Pat Nixon sits with Madame Chiang Kai-shek in Taiwan. 07/07/1956. Taiwan. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Soong May-ling, Soong Mei-ling, Madame Chiang Kai-shek, Madame Chiang, Pat Nixon


A10-024.32.12.1. Informal portrait of Richard Nixon and his family at home. 1952. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Ollie Atkins


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.32.12.5. Pat Nixon observes her daughters playing with dolls and baby strollers. 1952. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Strollers, Dolls


Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Doll, Playhouse

A10-024.32.12.7. Pat Nixon fills a pool with water while her daughters play. 1952. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Pool


Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Telephone

A10-024.32.13.1. Seated portrait of Pat Nixon wearing a dress made of Philippine material. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Pat Nixon


Pat Nixon
A10-024.32.3. Close-up portrait of Pat Nixon. 08/1953. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Pat Nixon

A10-024.32.4. Close-up portrait of Pat Nixon. 08/1953. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Pat Nixon

A10-024.32.5. Close-up portrait of Pat Nixon. 08/1953. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Pat Nixon

A10-024.32.6. Richard and Pat Nixon stand casually with their two daughters. COLOR. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon


Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Inauguration


Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Doll

A10-024.32.15.1. Close-up portrait of Pat Nixon. 08/1953. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Pat Nixon

A10-024.32.15.2. Close-up portrait of Pat Nixon. 08/1953. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Pat Nixon


A10-024.32.2.1. Julie Nixon and a young boy hold "Frosty" the kitten. 02/10/1980. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Julie Nixon, Kitten, Frosty


Richard Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Republican Convention

A10-024.32.3.1. Pat Nixon and her daughters play with pets Checkers the dog and a cat. The cat sleeps inside a gift box. 1960. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog, Cat

A10-024.32.3.2. Tricia and Julie Nixon play with pets Checkers the dog and a cat. The cat peeks his head out from a cardboard playhouse. 1960. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog, Cat

A10-024.32.4.1. Julie and Tricia Nixon walk to school. COLOR. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon
A10-024.32.5.1. Group photo of Mamie Eisenhower, Jessie Wilson, Janet Dulles, Mrs. George M. Humphrey, and others... B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection. Alternate Num: 4206-B
Mamie Eisenhower, Jessie Wilson, Janet Dulles, Mrs. George M. Humphrey, Braswell, Summerfield, Seaton, Benson, Leeks, Mitchell

A10-024.32.6.1. Seated portrait of Pat Nixon wearing a dress made of Philippine material... B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Nixon

A10-024.32.6.10. Portrait of Pat Nixon wearing a dress made of Philippine material... B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Nixon

A10-024.32.6.11. Portrait of Pat Nixon wearing a dress made of Philippine material... B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Nixon

A10-024.32.6.12. Portrait of Pat Nixon wearing a dress made of Philippine material... B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Nixon

A10-024.32.6.2. Seated portrait of Pat Nixon wearing a dress made of Philippine material... B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Nixon

A10-024.32.6.3. Portrait of Pat Nixon seated on a sofa wearing a dress made of Philippine material... B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Nixon

A10-024.32.6.4. Portrait of Pat Nixon seated on a sofa, wearing a dress made of Philippine material... B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Nixon

A10-024.32.6.5. Portrait of Pat Nixon seated on a sofa, wearing a dress made of Philippine material... B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Nixon

A10-024.32.6.6. Portrait of Pat Nixon wearing a dress made of Philippine material... B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Nixon

A10-024.32.6.7. Portrait of Pat Nixon wearing a dress made of Philippine material... B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Nixon

A10-024.32.6.8. Portrait of Pat Nixon in profile, wearing a dress made of Philippine material... B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Nixon

A10-024.32.6.9. Seated portrait of Pat Nixon wearing a dress made of Philippine material... B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Fur Coat
16916191
- A10-024.32.8.1. Richard and Pat Nixon view themselves in a mirror while wearing formal attire. 01/16/1958. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Shawl

- A10-024.32.8.2. Richard and Pat Nixon carry two children dressed in Native American regalia. 01/14/1958. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Children, Native American

- A10-024.32.9.1. Tricia Nixon consoles Julie Nixon who has recently had a sledding accident. 01/17/1957. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

  Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

- A10-024.32.9.2. Julie Nixon, who has recently had a sledding accident, holds her cat. 01/17/1957. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

  Julie Nixon, Cat, Sledding Accident

- A10-024.320.1.1. Portrait of Tricia Nixon. COLOR.

  Tricia Nixon, Portrait

- A10-024.320.2.1. Portrait of unidentified man in military uniform. Inscription: "To Vice President and Mrs. Nixon as a token of my very special esteem." 05/14/1959. B&W. Source: R. Marchand, Photographe du Roi

  Portrait


  Richard Nixon, Winston Churchill, Automobile, Motorcade, Victory Sign

- A10-024.333.2.1. Richard Nixon is interviewed by KTLA Channel personalities Frank Herman and Bozo the Clown during the Tournament of Roses parade. 01/01/1960. Pasadena, California. B&W. Source: Photo by Ken Huthmaker, Torrance, California

  Richard Nixon, Tournament of Roses, Frank Herman, Bozo the Clown, Interview, KTLA, Channel 5

- A10-024.333.3.1. Portrait of Richard Nixon. COLOR. Source: Merrett, Century City

  Richard Nixon, Portrait

- A10-024.333.4.1. Richard Nixon stands next to a hanging marlin or swordfish in Baja California, Mexico. Circa 1950s. COLOR. Source: "To Jack Phillips"

  Richard Nixon, Fish, Fishing, Marlin, Swordfish


  David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon Cox

- A10-024.333.5.2. Richard Nixon seated in a rocking chair on a porch with an unidentified man. COLOR. Source: White House Photo Office

  Richard Nixon, Rocking Chair, Porch

- A10-024.336.1.1-71 (Series). Unidentified officials seated at desks and signing books. Countries listed are Russia, United Kingdom, China, Germany, Australia, Japan, Israel, United Arab Emirates, Turkmenistan, Bosnia-Hersogovina, Jordan, Qatar, Sweden, Thailand, Kazakhstan, Pakistan .. COLOR. Source: Lebanon, Syria, Azerbaijan, France, Philippines, France, Chile, Algeria, Mexico, Tunisia, Bangladesh, Kuwait, Indonesia, Bulgaria, Yemen, Belgium, Romania, Oman, Spain, Argentina, Venezuela, Finland, Korea, Malaysia, Ukraine, Turkish Cyprus, Czech Republi

  Countries, Ambassadors, Officials, Book, Signing
A10-024.34.10.1. President Elect Richard Nixon and wife Pat are greeted by President Lyndon Johnson and wife Lady Bird. 01/20/1969. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Lyndon Johnson, Lady Bird Johnson

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Chou En-Lai, Great Hall of the People

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Bebe Rebozo, Marine One

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Bebe Rebozo, Marine One, King Timahoe, Pasha, Dogs

A10-024.34.2.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon, Visubhai Patel (president of Visiting International Student Activities Assembly), and Patel family members. 1992?. Devonshire, California. B&W, COLOR.
Richard Nixon, Visubhai Patel, Visiting International Student Activities Assembly, Rotary International

A10-024.34.3.1. Richard Nixon seated with Japanese Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa in Tokyo. 04/06/1993. Tokyo, Japan. COLOR. Source: Official Photograph. Office of the Prime Minister, Tokyo
Richard Nixon, Kiichi Miyazawa

A10-024.34.3.2. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Japanese Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa in Tokyo. 04/06/1993. Tokyo, Japan. COLOR. Source: Official Photograph. Office of the Prime Minister, Tokyo
Richard Nixon, Kiichi Miyazawa


John F. Kennedy, Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Greeting Card

A10-024.34.8.1. [Not a photograph.] Presidents with Santa Claus. . . B&W.
Greeting Card
A10-024.34.9.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon used for U.S. stamp issued on April 4, 1995 as designed by Daniel Schwarz. . . B&W, COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Stamp Portrait, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Rose Mary Woods, Marje Acker, Mail, Fund Speech, Aircraft


Marje Acker, Young Republicans


Richard Nixon, Marje Acker


1960 Campaign, Marje Acker


Portrait, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon


Bob McDavid, Marje Acker, Bob Wilson, Weinberger, George Christopher

A10-024.341.1.15. Richard Nixon stands at a podium and gives a talk at the Bohemian Grove. 1967. Monte Rio, California. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Bohemian Grove, Talk


Richard Nixon, Apartment, Den


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Portrait


Unidentified


Henry Cabot Lodge, Portrait


Rose Mary Woods, Marje Acker, Formal Office

A10-024.341.1.20. Rose Mary Woods stands next to a large daruma doll following election results in 1968. 1968. . . B&W.

Daruma doll, Rose Mary Woods, 1968 Campaign, Election

Daruma doll, Rose Mary Woods, 1968 Campaign, Election

A10-024.341.1.22. Marje Acker and an unidentified woman paint the eye of a large daruma doll. 1968. . B&W.

Daruma doll, Marje Acker, 1968 Campaign, Election

A10-024.341.1.23. Marje Acker and an unidentified woman paint the eye of a large daruma doll. 1968. . B&W.

Daruma doll, Marje Acker, 1968 Campaign, Election


Daruma doll, Marje Acker, 1968 Campaign, Election, Rose Mary Woods


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, David Lupi, Poster child, National Association Of Hearing and Speech Agency


Rose Mary Woods, Automobile


King Timahoe, Vicky, Pasha, Dogs, White House


Richard Nixon, 1956 Campaign, Pat Nixon, H.R. Haldeman, Marje Acker


King Timahoe, Dog, Flowers, Fountain


Richard Nixon, Portrait, Desk


Marje Acker, Bob Wilson, Phil Acker


Dogs, King Timahoe, Vicky, Pasha

Dogs, King Timahoe, Vicky, Pasha


Oval Office


Richard Nixon, Dela Cruz, Birthday, Cake, La Casa Pacifica


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Beach


Portrait, Pat Nixon


David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Portrait

A10-024.341.1.4. Richard Nixon with his traveling campaign staff and press outside a Dick Nixon Special aircraft. 1956. B&W. Aircraft, United Airlines, Dick Nixon Special, 1956 Campaign, Campaign, Staff


Richard Nixon, Dog, Desk, Poster Child, Better Hearing and Speech Month Campaign, Michael Newton, Pasha


Richard Nixon, Desk, Poster Child, Better Hearing and Speech Month Campaign, Michael Newton


Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower, Fishing, Poles, Beach, Dog


Richard Nixon, Boy


Richard Nixon, Rose Mary Woods, Manolo Sanchez, Golf cart, La Casa Pacifica, Dog


Marje Acker, Diane Tankoos
White House, Grounds

White House, Fountains


Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon Cox, Wedding

Tricia Nixon Cox, Ed Cox, Wedding


Tricia Nixon Cox, Ed Cox, Wedding, Receiving Line


Bernard Lasker, Rose Mary Woods


Tricia Nixon Cox, Ed Cox, Wedding, Reception


David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon Cox, Ed Cox

Air Force One flies over the town of Avalon on Catalina Island. 06/12/1971. Avalon, California. COLOR. Source: White House Photo Office. Alternate Numer: 7162-22A

Air Force One, Aircraft

- Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Children, Astronauts


- Richard Nixon, Dog, King Timahoe


- 1956 Campaign, Marje Acker, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


- Richard Nixon, Palm tree, Coconuts


- Richard Nixon, Willard Edwards, NBC, Day in the Presidency, Rose Mary Woods


- Portrait, Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower


- Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon Cox, Edward Cox, Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower, Christmas Tree, Christmas, Tree, White House


- Christmas Tree, Christmas, Tree, Lights


- 1956 Campaign, Marje Acker, Thruston Morton, Bob Wilson, Elephant


- Bill Patterson, John Starkey, Jim Mitchell, Marje Acker


- Diana Londeen, Marje Acker, Richard Nixon, Virginia Savell, Young Republicans

Richard Nixon is presented pies by military personnel upon his return to Washington D.C. from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Schutzer

- Richard Nixon, South America Trip

A crowd holding anti-communism signs awaits Richard Nixon's return from his South America trip. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Life Photo by E. Clark

- Richard Nixon, South America Trip, San Marcos
A crowd holding anti-communism signs awaits Richard Nixon's return from his South America trip. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Life Photo by E. Clark
Richard Nixon, South America Trip, San Marcos

A crowd holding anti-communism signs awaits Richard Nixon's return from his South America trip. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Life Photo by E. Clark
Richard Nixon, South America Trip, San Marcos

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, South America Trip

Richard Nixon greets officials and a crowd upon his arrival in Venezuela. 05/13/1958. Venezuela. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Aircraft, South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Automobile, South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Automobile, South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, South America Trip

Richard Nixon, Automobile, South America Trip

A police officer pushes a man towards an automobile during Richard Nixon's visit to La Paz. 05/06/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: Life Photo by Paul Schutzer
Richard Nixon, South America Trip

A police officer grips a man's arm and hair inside an automobile during Richard Nixon's visit to La Paz. 05/06/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: Life Photo by Paul Schutzer
Richard Nixon, South America Trip

A crowd surrounds Richard Nixon's motorcade during his visit to Ecuador. 05/09/1958. Ecuador. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Anderson
Richard Nixon, South America Trip

Richard Nixon speaks to a crowd during by the side of an automobile in Puerto Rico. 05/14/1958. Puerto Rico. B&W. Source: Life Photo by Grey Villet
Richard Nixon, Puerto Rico, Automobile, Motorcade

Richard Nixon waves to a crowd during by the side of an automobile in Puerto Rico. 05/16/1958. Puerto Rico. B&W. Source: Life Photo by Grey Villet
Richard Nixon, Puerto Rico, Automobile, Motorcade
Richard Nixon is filmed during his visit to Puerto Rico. 05/16/1958. Puerto Rico. B&W. Source: Life Photo by Grey Villet

Richard Nixon, Puerto Rico

Richard Nixon speaks to the media prior to departure from Venezuela. 05/14/1958. Venezuela. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Schutzer

Richard Nixon, Venezuela, South America Tour

Richard Nixon speaks to the media prior to departure from Venezuela. 05/14/1958. Venezuela. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Schutzer

Richard Nixon, Venezuela, South America Tour

Richard Nixon speaks to the media prior to departure from Venezuela. 05/14/1958. Venezuela. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Venezuela, South America Tour

Richard Nixon speaks to a group of men prior to departure from Venezuela. 05/14/1958. Venezuela. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Schutzer

Richard Nixon, Venezuela, South America Tour

Richard Nixon walks with officials prior to departure from Venezuela. 05/14/1958. Venezuela. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Venezuela, South America Tour

Richard Nixon speaks to officials prior to departure from Venezuela. 05/14/1958. Venezuela. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Schutzer

Richard Nixon, Venezuela, South America Tour, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon speaks to officials prior to departure from Venezuela. 05/14/1958. Venezuela. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Schutzer

Richard Nixon, Venezuela, South America Tour, Pat Nixon

A crowd jostles to view Richard Nixon during his trip to Colombia. 05/11/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Schutzer

Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour

A crowd gathers during Richard Nixon's trip to Colombia. 05/11/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Schutzer

Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour

A crowd gathers around Richard Nixon in Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Venezuela, South America Tour


Richard Nixon, Venezuela, South America Tour


Richard Nixon, Venezuela, South America Tour

Richard Nixon samples a bread roll at a soup kitchen in Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Schutzer

Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour, Soup Kitchen, Workers, Worker's District, Cup, Bread
• A10-024.35.20.5. Richard Nixon shakes hands with a worker at a soup kitchen in Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Schutzer
  *Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour, Soup Kitchen, Workers, Worker's District, Cup, Bread*

• A10-024.35.20.6. Richard Nixon visits a playground with children during his trip to Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour, Children*

• A10-024.35.20.7. Richard Nixon visits a playground with children during his trip to Colombia. 05/12/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Schutzer
  *Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour, Children*

  *Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour, Band, Guitar*

• A10-024.35.21.2. Richard Nixon stands with officials during his trip to Colombia. 05/11/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Schutzer
  *Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour*

• A10-024.35.21.3. Richard Nixon stands and waves amongst a crowd during his trip to Colombia. 05/11/1958. Colombia. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour*

• A10-024.35.22.1. Richard Nixon waves to a crowd during his trip to Colombia. 05/11/1958. Colombia. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour, Henry F. Holland*

• A10-024.35.22.2. Richard Nixon speaks to a crowd during his trip to Colombia. 05/11/1958. Colombia. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Schutzer
  *Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour, Henry F. Holland, Pat Nixon*

• A10-024.35.22.3. Richard Nixon waves in the midst of a crowd holding flags during his trip to Colombia. 05/11/1958. Colombia. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour*

• A10-024.35.22.4. Richard Nixon receives a plaque during his trip to Colombia. 05/11/1958. Colombia. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour*

• A10-024.35.22.5. Richard Nixon's motorcade is surrounded by a crowd during his trip to Colombia. 05/11/1958. Colombia. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour*

• A10-024.35.23.1. Richard Nixon gives a press conference during his trip to Ecuador. 05/10/1958. Ecuador. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Schutzer
  *Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour*

• A10-024.35.23.2. Richard Nixon gives a press conference during his trip to Ecuador. 05/10/1958. Ecuador. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Schutzer
  *Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour*

• A10-024.35.23.3. Richard Nixon gives a press conference during his trip to Ecuador. 05/10/1958. Ecuador. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Schutzer
  *Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour*
• A10-024.35.23.4. Richard Nixon gives a press conference during his trip to Ecuador. 05/10/1958. Ecuador. B&W. Source: Life Photo by P. Schutzer
  Richard Nixon, Colombia, South America Tour

• A10-024.35.24.1. Richard Nixon waves as he walks onto a soccer field in Ecuador. 05/10/1958. Ecuador. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Ecuador, South America Tour, Soccer

• A10-024.35.24.2. Richard Nixon removes his coat as he walks onto a soccer field in Ecuador. 05/10/1958. Ecuador. B&W. Source: Life Photo by Paul Schutzer
  Richard Nixon, Ecuador, South America Tour, Soccer

• A10-024.35.24.3. Richard Nixon kicks a soccer ball with team members observing in Ecuador. 05/10/1958. Ecuador. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Ecuador, South America Tour, Soccer

• A10-024.35.24.4. Richard Nixon interacts with soccer team members in Ecuador. 05/10/1958. Ecuador. B&W. Source: Life Photo by Paul Schutzer
  Richard Nixon, Ecuador, South America Tour, Soccer

• A10-024.35.24.5. Richard Nixon helps hold up a soccer trophy during his visit to Ecuador. 05/10/1958. Ecuador. B&W. Source: Life Photo by Paul Schutzer
  Richard Nixon, Ecuador, South America Tour, Soccer

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Thanksgiving, Dorchester Hotel, American Club

  Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, American Embassy

  Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, American Embassy

  Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, American Embassy

  Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, American Embassy

  Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, American Embassy

  Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, American Embassy

Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, American Embassy


Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, American Chapel, St. Paul's Cathedral


Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, American Chapel, St. Paul's Cathedral


Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, American Chapel, St. Paul's Cathedral


Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, American Chapel, St. Paul's Cathedral


Richard Nixon, American Chapel, St. Paul's Cathedral, Navy


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Dwight Eisenhower, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower Aircraft, San Marcos, Pan Am


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower Aircraft, San Marcos, Pan Am, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower Aircraft, San Marcos, Pan Am, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower Aircraft, San Marcos, Pan Am, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower Aircraft, Pan Am, Pat Nixon

A10-024.350.1.1. U.S.S. Sequoia presidential yacht. . . COLOR.

U.S.S. Sequoia, USS Sequoia, Sequoia, Yacht
Richard Nixon, Portrait

Julie Eisenhower, Debutante Ball, Dress

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon Cox

Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios

Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios

Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios

Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios

Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios

Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios

Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios

Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios

Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios, Press, Photographs


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios, Film, Camera, WABC-TV


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios, Rose Mary Woods


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios, Rose Mary Woods


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios


Richard Nixon, Nixon-Kennedy, Debates, Kennedy, 1960 Campaign, ABC Studios
A10-024.355.1.1. Seated portrait of Tricia Nixon Cox with cluster of roses. . . COLOR.

Tricia Nixon Cox, Roses, Portrait

Source: © Bradford Bachrach

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon Cox

A10-024.36.1.1. University educators participate in a roundtable meeting with Richard Nixon during the latter’s trip to Bolivia.

University, Educators, South America Trip

A10-024.36.1.2. University educators participate in a roundtable meeting with Richard Nixon during the latter’s trip to Bolivia.

University, Educators, South America Trip, Richard Nixon

A10-024.36.1.3. Richard Nixon speaks to university educators at a roundtable meeting during his trip to Bolivia. 05/06/1958. Bolivia. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

University, Educators, South America Trip, Richard Nixon

A10-024.36.1.4. Richard Nixon speaks to university educators at a roundtable meeting during his trip to Bolivia. 05/06/1958. Bolivia. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

University, Educators, South America Trip, Richard Nixon


University, Educators, South America Trip, Richard Nixon


University, Educators, South America Trip, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Chamber of Commerce


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Honor Guard, Color Guard


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Honor Guard, Color Guard, Pat Nixon

A10-024.36.11.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon observe military troops upon arrival in Ecuador. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Honor Guard, Color Guard, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Honor Guard, Color Guard, Pat Nixon
A10-024.36.11.5. Richard and Pat Nixon are met by children waving flags upon arrival in Ecuador. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador.
Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Pat Nixon, Children

A10-024.36.11.6. Richard and Pat Nixon are met by children waving flags upon arrival in Ecuador. 05/09/1958. Quito, Ecuador.
Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Children

Richard Nixon, South America Trip

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Camilo Ponce Enriquez

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Camilo Ponce Enriquez

Richard Nixon, South America Trip

Richard Nixon, South America Trip

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Barber, Haircut

Richard Nixon, South America Trip

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Stamps

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Church, Clergy, Church and Convent of St. Francis, El Francisco

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Church, Clergy, Church and Convent of St. Francis, El Francisco

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Church, Clergy, Church and Convent of St. Francis, El Francisco
Richard Nixon attends a meeting at the Universidad Central del Ecuador in Quito. 05/10/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Central University of Ecuador, Universidad Central del Ecuador

Richard Nixon attends a meeting at the Universidad Central del Ecuador in Quito. 05/10/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Central University of Ecuador, Universidad Central del Ecuador

Richard Nixon attends a meeting at the Universidad Central del Ecuador in Quito. 05/10/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Central University of Ecuador, Universidad Central del Ecuador

Richard Nixon attends a meeting at the Universidad Central del Ecuador in Quito. 05/10/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Central University of Ecuador, Universidad Central del Ecuador

Richard Nixon attends a meeting at the Universidad Central del Ecuador and receives a commemorative flag. 05/10/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Central University of Ecuador, Universidad Central del Ecuador, Flag

Richard Nixon shakes hands while visiting the Universidad Central del Ecuador. 05/10/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Central University of Ecuador, Universidad Central del Ecuador

Richard Nixon shakes hands while visiting the Universidad Central del Ecuador. 05/10/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Central University of Ecuador, Universidad Central del Ecuador

Military troops stand guard as Richard Nixon emerges from a meeting at the Universidad Central del Ecuador. 05/10/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Central University of Ecuador, Universidad Central del Ecuador, Military


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Child

A group of Bolivian women observe Richard Nixon during the latter's visit to Bolivia. 05/05/1958. Bolivia. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Women


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Sign

Richard Nixon embraces two women in the street during his visit to Bolivia. 05/05/1958. Bolivia. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip
• A10-024.36.15.5. Richard Nixon attends a poncho ceremony in La Paz. 05/05/1958. Bolivia. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America
  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Poncho Ceremony*

  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Sign*

• A10-024.36.15.7. Richard Nixon waves while wearing a poncho in Bolivia. 05/05/1958. Bolivia. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America
  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Poncho*

• A10-024.36.15.8. Richard Nixon is embraced while wearing a poncho in Bolivia. 05/05/1958. Bolivia. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America
  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Poncho*

  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade*

• A10-024.36.16.2. Richard Nixon waves from his motorcade in Bolivia. 05/05/1958. Bolivia. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America
  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade*

• A10-024.36.16.3. Richard Nixon’s motorcade is escorted through the streets in Bolivia. 05/05/1958. Bolivia. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America
  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade*

• A10-024.36.16.4. Streamers are thrown as Richard Nixon’s motorcade drives through the streets in Bolivia. 05/05/1958. Bolivia. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America
  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade*

• A10-024.36.16.5. Paper is thrown into the air as Richard Nixon’s motorcade drives through the streets in Bolivia. 05/05/1958. Bolivia. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America
  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade*

• A10-024.36.16.6. Richard Nixon is surrounded by a crowd in Bolivia. 05/05/1958. Bolivia. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America
  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade*

  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Wreath Laying Ceremony*

  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Pat Nixon*

  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Pat Nixon*
Richard Nixon, South America Trip

Richard Nixon, South America Trip

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Bottle Dance

Richard Nixon, South America Trip

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Congress

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Honor Guard, Military

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade, Alfredo Stroessner

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade, Alfredo Stroessner

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade, Alfredo Stroessner

A10-024.36.18.5. A crowd gathers to observe the motorcade of Richard Nixon and Alfredo Stroessner pass by in Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America
Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade, Alfredo Stroessner

A10-024.36.18.6. A crowd extends their arms to shake hands with Richard Nixon during his visit to Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America
Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade

A10-024.36.18.7. A crowd extends their arms to shake hands with Richard Nixon during his visit to Paraguay. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America
Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Military Band, Alfredo Stroessner
  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Risieri Frondizi

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Labor Leaders, South America Trip

  Richard Nixon, Health Center, South America Trip

  Richard Nixon, Health Center, South America Trip

  Pat Nixon, Children, Girls, South America Trip, Blind

  Pat Nixon, South America Trip

  Richard Nixon

● A10-024.36.20.2. Richard and Pat Nixon attend an event at a park in Argentina. 05/02/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon
A10-024.36.20.3. Richard Nixon attends a Chamber of Commerce meeting during his trip to Argentina. 05/02/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, Chamber of Commerce

A10-024.36.20.4. Richard Nixon attends an Chamber of Commerce meeting during his trip to Argentina. 05/02/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, Chamber of Commerce

A10-024.36.20.5. Richard Nixon attends an Chamber of Commerce meeting during his trip to Argentina. 05/02/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, Chamber of Commerce

A10-024.36.20.6. A crowd gathers to observe Richard Nixon during his trip to Uruguay or Argentina. 05/02/1958. Uruguay or Argentina. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Union


Richard Nixon, Union


Richard Nixon, Union, Gaucho, Dancers


Richard Nixon, Union


Richard Nixon, Union, Gaucho Dancer

A10-024.36.21.6. Richard Nixon is kissed by a young girl during his trip to Argentina. 05/01/1958. Argentina. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, Union, Child, Girl


Richard Nixon, Arturo Frondizi


Richard Nixon, Arturo Frondizi

A10-024.36.22.3. Argentine President Arturo Frondizi and Uruguay President Carlos Fischer observe an inaugural parade in Buenos Aires. 05/01/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, Arturo Frondizi, Carlos Fischer

Arturo Frondizi, Bolivian Army, Inaugural Parade


Richard Nixon, Arturo Frondizi


Arturo Frondizi, Swearing-In, Inauguration


Arturo Frondizi, Swearing-In, Inauguration, Richard Nixon


Arturo Frondizi, Swearing-In, Inauguration


Arturo Frondizi, Swearing-In, Inauguration

A10-024.36.23.5. A bible is held in the air during the swearing-in ceremony for Arturo Frondizi in Buenos Aires. 05/01/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Arturo Frondizi, Swearing-In, Inauguration, Bible


Arturo Frondizi, Swearing-In, Inauguration


Arturo Frondizi, Swearing-In, Inauguration


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon
  
  Richard Nixon

  
  Richard Nixon

  
  Richard Nixon, APICUE, Conference

  
  Richard Nixon

  
  Richard Nixon

  
  Richard Nixon, Factory

  
  Richard Nixon, Factory, Workers, Women

  
  Richard Nixon, Factory, Workers, Women

  
  Batlle Berres, El Plata Newspaper, Richard Nixon

  
  Richard Nixon, BBQ, Barbeque

  
  Richard Nixon

  
  Richard Nixon, Air Force One

  
  Richard Nixon, Child, Girl, Pat Nixon
  
  Richard Nixon

  
  Richard Nixon

  
  Richard Nixon

  
  Richard Nixon, Aircraft

- A10-024.36.29.1. Pat Nixon visits with Princess Lalla Amina at the Royal Palace in Rabat, Morocco. 03/01-12/1957. Rabat, Morocco. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  
  Pat Nixon, Royal Palace, Child, Girl, Mohammed Ben Youssef, Princess Lalla Amina

  
  Pat Nixon, Royal Palace, Child, Girl, Mohammed Ben Youssef, Princess Lalla Amina

  
  Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Posters, Placards

- A10-024.36.30.1. Richard and Pat Nixon are met by officials upon arrival in Ghana. 03/06/1957. Ghana. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

- A10-024.36.30.2. Richard and Pat Nixon greet officials the day before Ghana independence. 03/06/1957. Ghana. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Officials, Independence

  
  Richard Nixon, Independence

- A10-024.36.30.4a-d (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon holds a baby in Ghana. 03/06/1957. Ghana. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  
  Pat Nixon, Baby, Child

- A10-024.36.30.5. Richard and Pat Nixon are seated as guests during their trip to Ghana. 03/06/1957. Ghana. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  
  Richard Nixon, Aircraft

  
  Richard Nixon, Honor Guard, Military
Richard Nixon, Motorcade

Richard Nixon, Honor Guard, Military

A10-024.36.31.5. Richard and Pat Nixon visit a monument to William Tubman in Liberia. 03/07-09/1957. Liberia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, William Tubman

Pat Nixon, Boy, Child

Richard Nixon

Pat Nixon, YWCA

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Ethiopian Airlines

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.36.33.5. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by a group of singers upon arrival in Ethiopia. 03/11/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.36.33.6. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by a group of singers upon arrival in Ethiopia. 03/11/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Motorcade

Richard Nixon, Military Band

A10-024.36.34.3. Emperor Haile Selassie I makes a speech during Richard Nixon's visit to Ethiopia. 03/11/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip

Haile Selassie I, Dogs

A10-024.36.34.4. Emperor Haile Selassie I greets Richard and Pat Nixon during their trip to Ethiopia. 03/11/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip

Haile Selassie I, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.36.34.5. Emperor Haile Selassie I meets with Richard and Pat Nixon during their trip to Ethiopia. 03/11/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip

Haile Selassie I, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.36.34.6. Emperor Haile Selassie I speaks to Richard Nixon during the latter's trip to Ethiopia. 03/11/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip

Haile Selassie I, Richard Nixon


Pat Nixon, Blind School, Children

A10-024.36.35.10. Pat Nixon examines jewelry at the Old Market during her trip to Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip

Pat Nixon, Old Market, Jewelry

A10-024.36.35.11. Pat Nixon examines jewelry at the Old Market during her trip to Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip

Pat Nixon, Old Market, Jewelry

A10-024.36.35.2. Pat Nixon visits Filowa Hospital and greets workers in Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip

Pat Nixon, Filowa Hospital

A10-024.36.35.3. Pat Nixon visits a school for blind children in Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip

Pat Nixon, Blind School, Children

A10-024.36.35.4. Pat Nixon attends a social event during her visit to Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip

Pat Nixon

A10-024.36.35.5. Pat Nixon visits Filowa Hospital in Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip

Pat Nixon, Filowa Hospital, Baby, Child, Nurse

A10-024.36.35.6. Pat Nixon visits Filowa Hospital in Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip

Pat Nixon, Filowa Hospital, Baby, Child, Mother

A10-024.36.35.7. Pat Nixon visits a mother with newborn child at Filowa Hospital in Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip

Pat Nixon, Filowa Hospital, Baby, Child, Mother
- A10-024.36.35.8. Pat Nixon visits the Old Market during her trip to Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Pat Nixon, Old Market

- A10-024.36.35.9. Pat Nixon visits the Old Market during her trip to Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Pat Nixon, Old Market

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Handicraft School

  Richard Nixon, Handicraft School

- A10-024.36.36.4. Richard and Pat Nixon visit University College in Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon, University College, Pat Nixon

- A10-024.36.36.5. Richard Nixon addresses an audience at University College in Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon, University College

- A10-024.36.36.6. Richard Nixon addresses an audience at University College in Ethiopia. 03/12/1957. Ethiopia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon, University College

  Haile Selassie I, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Haile Selassie I, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Haile Selassie I, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Presidential Palace

  Richard Nixon, Presidential Palace, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Presidential Palace

A10-024.38.4. Pat Nixon is greeted at the Presidential Palace in Sudan. 03/13/1957. Sudan. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip

Pat Nixon, Presidential Palace


Richard Nixon, Presidential Palace


Richard Nixon, Presidential Palace, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Presidential Palace


Richard Nixon, Sayed


Richard Nixon, Sayed


Richard Nixon, Sayed, Motorcade, Motorcycles


Richard Nixon, Sayed, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Sayed, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Sayed, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Sayed, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, South America Trip
  Richard Nixon, South America Trip

- A10-024.36.4.3. Richard Nixon waves from his motorcade upon arrival in Peru. 05/07/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America
  Richard Nixon, South America Trip

- A10-024.36.4.4. A group of boys run after Richard Nixon’s motorcade upon the latter’s arrival in Peru. 05/07/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America
  Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Children, Boys, Motorcade

  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.36.40.2. Richard Nixon is surrounded by a crowd in Sudan. 03/13/1957. Sudan. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.36.40.3. Richard Nixon is greeted at a dinner event in Sudan. 03/13/1957. Sudan. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.36.40.4. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a dinner event in Sudan. 03/13/1957. Sudan. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

- A10-024.36.40.5. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a dinner event in Sudan. 03/13/1957. Sudan. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

- A10-024.36.40.7. Richard and Pat Nixon arrival in formal attire to attend a dinner event in Sudan. 03/13/1957. Sudan. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

- A10-024.36.41.1. Richard Nixon is surrounded by a crowd in Libya. 03/15/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.36.41.2. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted in Libya. 03/15/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

- A10-024.36.41.3. Richard Nixon shakes hands with a group of uniformed boys in Libya. 03/15/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Boys, Children

- A10-024.36.41.4. Richard and Pat Nixon attend an event inside a restaurant in Libya. 03/15/1957. Libya. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon
A10-024.36.42.1. Richard and Pat Nixon are surrounded by a crowd in Italy. 03/16-18/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.36.42.2. Richard Nixon greets clergy members in Italy. 03/16-18/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon, Clergy

A10-024.36.42.3. Richard Nixon speaks to clergy members in Italy. 03/16-18/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon, Clergy

A10-024.36.42.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with an old woman in Italy. 03/16-18/1957. Italy. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon, Woman

A10-024.36.43.1. Richard and Pat Nixon receive a flower bouquet from two young girls in Tunisia. 03/18-20/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Habib Bourguiba

A10-024.36.43.2. Richard Nixon and Habib Bourguiba ride in a motorcade in Tunisia. 03/18-20/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon, Habib Bourguiba

A10-024.36.43.3. Richard Nixon greets a crowd in Tunisia. 03/18-20/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon

A10-024.36.43.4. A man waves during Richard Nixon's trip to Tunisia. 03/18-20/1957. Tunisia. B&W. Source: 1957 Africa-Italy Trip
  Richard Nixon

  Pat Nixon, Queen Sirikit

A10-024.36.44.2. Pat Nixon walks with Madame Chiang Kai-shek in Taiwan. 1953. Taiwan. B&W. Source: 1953 Tour of Far East
  Pat Nixon, Madame Chiang Kai-shek, Soong May-ling

A10-024.36.44.3. Pat Nixon stands with Madame Chiang Kai-shek in Taiwan. 1953. Taiwan. B&W. Source: 1953 Tour of Far East
  Pat Nixon, Madame Chiang Kai-shek, Soong May-ling

  Pat Nixon, F. Rodriguez, Enriqueta Benavides, Concepcion Aguila, Rosario Delgado, Mrs. Raymond Spruance, O. Catalico, Minerva Saudico, Purificacion Lapa, P. Cuarpocruez, Trinidad Segardo, Mercedes de Joya, Emilia Lim, Marie Tambahatico, Rosario Roxas

A10-024.36.45.2. Richard and Pat Nixon seated with President U Ba U and his daughter at the President's House (Government House) in front of the Peacock Throne in Burma, during the Nixons' Far East Tour. 1953. Rangoon, Burma. B&W. Source: 1953 Tour of Far East
  Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, U Ba U, King's Throne, President's House, Government House, Peacock Throne
A10-024.36.45.3. Pat Nixon visits the Shwedagon Pagoda Rangoon and raises a "wishing stone" to the pagoda platform. She is accompanied by U Thant, Secretary of the Ministry of Information and Pagoda Trustee. 1953. Rangoon, Burma. B&W. Source: 1953 Tour of Far East

*Pat Nixon, Shwedagon Pagoda, Wishing Stone, U Thant*

A10-024.36.46.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Chief Minister Rajagopalachari during his trip to India. 11/29/1953. Madras, India. B&W. Source: 1953 Tour of Far East

*Richard Nixon, Rajagopalachari*

A10-024.36.46.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon arrive for an event in Madras with Sri Prabasa, Governor of Madras, and Ambassador George V. Allen. 11/29/1953. Madras, India. B&W. Source: 1953 Tour of Far East

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Sri Prabasa, George V. Allen*

A10-024.36.46.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon stand with the Governor of Madras, Sri Prabasa. 11/29/1953. Madras, India. B&W. Source: 1953 Tour of Far East

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Sri Prabasa*


*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Sri Prabasa, George V. Allen*

A10-024.36.46.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon sits with Chief Minister Rajagopalachari in Madras, India. 11/29/1953. Madras, India. B&W. Source: 1953 Tour of Far East

*Pat Nixon, Rajagopalachari*

A10-024.36.46.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Chief Minister Rajagopalachari meets with American Ambassador George V. Allen in Madras, India. 11/29/1953. Madras, India. B&W. Source: 1953 Tour of Far East

*Richard Nixon, Rajagopalachari, Sri Prabasa*


*Richard Nixon, Rajagopalachari, Sri Prabasa*


*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, George V. Allen*


*Richard Nixon, George V. Allen, Sri Prabasa*


*Richard Nixon, Carlos Castillo Armas*


*Richard Nixon, Carlos Castillo Armas*


*Richard Nixon*

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Child


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Children


Henry F. Holland, Richard Nixon, Carlos Castillo Armas


Pat Nixon, Carlos Castillo Armas


Richard Nixon, Odilia Palomo Paiz

A10-024.36.49.4. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a dinner events with Guatemala President Carlos Castillo Armas and his wife Odilia Palomo Paiz. 02/14/1955. Guatemala. B&W. Source: 1955 Central America Trip

Richard Nixon, Odilia Palomo Paiz, Pat Nixon, Carlos Castillo Armas

A10-024.36.5.1. Richard Nixon waves from his motorcade during his visit to Peru. 05/07/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade


Manuel Prado Ugarteche, Richard Nixon, South America Trip


Manuel Prado Ugarteche, Richard Nixon, South America Trip

A10-024.36.5.4. Richard Nixon attends a luncheon during his visit to Peru. 05/07/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip
A10-024.36.5.5. Richard Nixon reaches out to shake hands from his motorcade in Peru. 05/07/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, WRUL


Richard Nixon, Jose Figueres Ferrer


Richard Nixon, Jose Figueres Ferrer, Flags


Richard Nixon, Jose Figueres Ferrer

A10-024.36.6.1. Richard Nixon waves from his motorcade during his trip to Peru. 05/08/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade

A10-024.36.6.2. Richard Nixon waves from his motorcade during his trip to Peru. 05/08/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade

A10-024.36.6.3. Richard Nixon is met by student protestors with signs during a visit to a university in Peru. 05/08/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students, Protestors

A10-024.36.6.4. Richard Nixon is met by student protestors with signs during a visit to a university in Peru. 05/08/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students, Protestors

A10-024.36.6.5. Richard Nixon is met by student protestors with signs during a visit to a university in Peru. 05/08/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students, Protestors

A10-024.36.6.6. Richard Nixon is met by student protestors with signs during a visit to a university in Peru. 05/08/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students, Protestors

A10-024.36.6.7. Richard Nixon is met by student protestors with signs during a visit to a university in Peru. Paper flies in the air. 05/08/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students, Protestors


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students, Protestors, Motorcade

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students, Protestors


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students, Protestors


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students, Protestors


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students, Protestors

A10-024.36.7.6. Protestors become unruly during Richard Nixon's visit to Peru. 05/08/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students, Protestors


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students

A10-024.36.8.2. Richard Nixon speaks to a group of university students in Peru. 05/08/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students

A10-024.36.8.5. Richard Nixon speaks to a group of university students in Peru. 05/08/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students

A10-024.36.8.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). University students listen to Richard Nixon make a speech in Peru. 05/08/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students

A10-024.36.8.7. Richard Nixon is surrounded by a group of university students in Peru. 05/08/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, University, Students

A10-024.36.9.1. Richard Nixon speaks to a gathered crowd during his South America tour. 05/08/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

Richard Nixon, South America Trip
Richard Nixon speaks to a gathered crowd during his South America tour. 05/08/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America

A man in uniform plays a drum during Richard Nixon's South America tour. 05/08/1958. Peru. B&W. Source: Trip File 1958 South America


Frank Nixon dressed in his street car conductor uniform. Alternate Numer: B-0148

School portrait of Richard Nixon. B&W.

Whittier street car with two conductors standing outside. B&W.

Unidentified women and man on horseback. Another man stands next to the horse. B&W.

Citrus fields in early Yorba Linda or Whittier, California. B&W.

Baby portrait of Richard Nixon at nine months wearing a bonnet and seated in a child's chair. California. B&W.

Child standing next to box. B&W.

Richard Nixon as a child dressed in a sailor uniform. B&W.

Almira Milhous, Frank Nixon, and two others at Duke University. B&W.

Shop keeper George Brickles standing in back of fruit and vegetable bins inside the Nixon Store. California. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0246

Richard Nixon stands outside of law offices while holding his hat. B&W.

Frank Nixon and Almira Milhous hear the result of Richard Nixon's election by telephone. B&W.
A10-024.360.2.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Pat Nixon. . . B&W. Source: Arlen Blake, San Francisco, California

Pat Nixon, Portrait


Aircraft, South Pacific, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Collage


Richard Nixon, Nurse, Servicemen

A10-024.360.2.6. Richard Nixon and others walk in front of fields of wheat or grain. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Field, Agriculture, Wheat

A10-024.360.2.7. Richard and Pat Nixon lay on the floor and read to their daughters Julie and Tricia. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.360.2.8. Richard Nixon holds a string puppet for the benefit of his daughters Julie and Tricia. Pat Nixon sits next to him on the arm of a couch. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Doll, Puppet, String puppet

A10-024.360.2.9. Tricia and Julie Nixon stretch and yawn in bed. Checkers the dog sits in between them. . . B&W.

Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Checkers, Dog

A10-024.360.3.1. Richard Nixon holds his pet dog Checkers in his arms. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Checkers, Dog

A10-024.360.3.10. Richard Nixon holds a moving box and is accompanied by Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, and Julie Nixon. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Box


Almira Milhous, Frank Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.360.3.3. Richard Nixon signs copies of Six Crises at an autograph party. Readers line up to obtain his autograph. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Six Crises, Book, Autograph, Party

A10-024.360.3.4. Richard Nixon reaches to shake a woman's hand. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Spiro Agnew, Judy Agnew, Tricia Nixon, Julie Eisenhower


Richard Nixon, Military, Army, Jeeps
A10-024.360.3.7. Richard and Pat Nixon walk alone on a beach. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Wedding


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Train, Doll


Richard Nixon, Limousine, Automobile, 1955 Central America Trip


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, 1968 Campaign

A10-024.41.10.1. Richard Nixon addresses a crowd at a campaign rally. United Airlines aircraft are visible in the background. 1968. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, United Airlines, 1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon

A10-024.41.100.1. Richard and Pat Nixon campaigning in Pennsylvania. 10/24/1968. Pennsylvania. B&W. Source: Photo by James C. Purdon, Kolb Road, Spring City Rd 1, Penn. 19475

Pat Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Collage


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Spiro Agnew, Judy Agnew, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Supporter, Sign, Security, Police

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1968 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Telethon


Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Hubert Humphrey

A10-024.41.11.1. Richard Nixon supporters hold signs at a campaign rally. 1968. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Rally, 1968 Campaign, Signs

A10-024.41.11.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon supporters wearing campaign buttons arounds their necks cheer at a campaign rally. 1968. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Rally, 1968 Campaign, Buttons

A10-024.41.11.3. A Richard Nixon supporter wearing a campaign button arounds her neck attends a campaign rally. 1968. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Rally, 1968 Campaign, Buttons


Richard Nixon, Rally, 1968 Campaign, Women, Children

A10-024.41.110.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon holds the hand of his daughter Julie on her wedding day. 12/22/1968. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Wedding Dress


Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Rally, Balloons, Hot Air Balloon


Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon

A10-024.41.15.1. A man rides a hot balloon with a "NIXON" banner hanging from its basket. 1968. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Hot Air Balloon, Basket, Banner

A10-024.41.16.1. Pat Nixon and her daughters attend a campaign rally. 1968. . B&W.

Pat Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

A10-024.41.17.1. Illuminated profiles of Richard and Pat Nixon at a campaign rally. 1968. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1968 Campaign

A10-024.41.18.1. Richard and Pat Nixon stand on stage at a campaign rally. 1968. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1968 Campaign
  Richard Nixon, Spiro Agnew, 1968 Campaign

  Pat Nixon, Betty Ford, 1968 Campaign, Samovar, Elephant

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, 1968 Campaign

• A10-024.21.1. Richard Nixon is surrounded by a crowd during a campaign event. 1968. . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Rally, Airport, Control Tower

  Richard Nixon, Meet the Press, Television, 1968 Campaign

• A10-024.23.1a-n (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Tricia Nixon in profile. 1968. . B&W.
  Tricia Nixon, Portrait

  Julie Nixon

  Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Signs, Supporters, Rally

  Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Rally, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.27.1. Richard Nixon extends his arms as he addresses a crowd at a campaign rally. 1968. . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Rally, Crowd

  Tricia Nixon, Pamela Agnew, Susan Agnew, Kimberly Agnew, Julie Nixon

  David Eisenhower, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

  Nelson Rockefeller, Spiro Agnew, Richard Nixon, George Romney, 1968 Campaign, Balloon
  16916328

• A10-024.30.1a-m (Series). View of stage at a political rally for Richard Nixon in San Jose. 1968. San Jose, California. B&W. Source: Bill M. Bowen
  Richard Nixon, Rally
A10-024.41.31.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend a campaign rally. 1968. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1968 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1969 Campaign, Sock It To Em, Signs, Laugh-In, Rally


Ed Cox, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, David Eisenhower


Ed Cox, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, David Eisenhower


Tricia Nixon

A10-024.41.34.1. Seated portrait of Pat Nixon. 1968. . B&W. Source: Bachrach

Pat Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait


White House, Kitchen

A10-024.41.4.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with another man during a game of golf. 1968. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Golf, 1968 Campaign

A10-024.41.5.1. Tricia Nixon holds a degree she has received from Finch College; Pat Nixon has received an honorary degree from the same college. Both wear graduation caps and gowns. 1968. . B&W. Source: Photo by New York Times

Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Graduation, Finch College, Honorary Degree

A10-024.41.6.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon greets guests at a party. 1968. . B&W.

Pat Nixon, Guests, Richard Nixon


A10-024.41.68.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Spiro Agnew stand with their families at a podium during the Republican National Convention in 1968. 06/03/1968. Miami, Florida. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Spiro Agnew, Judy Agnew, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Republican National Convention, Acceptance, Nomination


Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign

Party, Guests, Mariachi band


Party, Guests, Mariachi band, Buffet


Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign

A10-024.41.71.1. Richard Nixon and his family walk along a beach during their vacation in Florida. 07/1968. Florida. B&W. Source: Gift of Kevin G. Hoff

Richard Nixon, David Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon


Richard Nixon, David Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon


Richard Nixon, Nelson Rockefeller, Apartment, 1968 Campaign, 810 Fifth Avenue

A10-024.41.73.1. Children receive an autograph from Richard Nixon. 09/1968. COLOR. Source: Gift of Paul Meszesan (Photo by Mother of)

Richard Nixon, Children, Autograph, 1968 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Motorcade, 1968 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Arms, Victory Signs, 1968 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Birthplace, Home, House


Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign


Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Rally, 1968 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign, Robert Stack


Pat Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign, Robert Finch


Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Dwight Chapin, Robert Finch


Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign, Cesar Romero


Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign, Pat Boone


Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign, Otto Preminger


Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign, Otto Preminger
Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Rudy Vallee

Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign

Richard Nixon and his family attend a party for celebrities in California during the 1968 campaign.
Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon

Richard Nixon and his family attend a party for celebrities in California during the 1968 campaign.
Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon

Richard Nixon and his family attend a party for celebrities in California during the 1968 campaign.
Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon

Richard Nixon and his family attend a party for celebrities in California during the 1968 campaign.
Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon

Richard Nixon, Party, Celebrities, 1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon


Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign, La Crosse Airport

A10-024.41.84.1. Richard Nixon stands with George Romney in Detroit. 10/01/1968. Detroit, Michigan. B&W.

Richard Nixon, George Romney, 1968 Campaign

16916188


Richard Nixon, Rally, 1968 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Rally, 1968 Campaign, Cheerleaders, Pat Nixon

A10-024.41.87.1. Richard Nixon waves to a crowd from a motorcade on Peach Tree Street in Atlanta. 10/03/1968. Atlanta, Georgia. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Motorcade

A10-024.41.88.1. Pat Nixon greets women and children during a campaign event. 10/03/1968. Atlanta, Georgia. B&W. Source: LIFE PHOTO by Charles Honnay

Pat Nixon, 68 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 68 Campaign, Boys, Patrick McAlarney, Edward Jude McAlarney

A10-024.41.89.2. Richard Nixon extends his arms and gestures double-victory signs at McArthur Airport, New York. 10/05/1968. McArthur Airport, Long Island, New York. COLOR. Source: Margret Ann McAlarney

Richard Nixon, 68 Campaign, Arms, Victory Signs


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, United Airlines, 1968 Campaign

A10-024.41.90.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Hubert Humphrey, Lyndon Johnson, and others attend a dinner held for Al Smith. 10/19/1968. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 68 Campaign, Hubert Humphrey, Lyndon Johnson, Al Smith, Dinner

A10-024.41.91.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon interacts with children wearing "Nixon's the One" hats at a campaign rally in Akron. 10/10/1968. Akron, Ohio. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Children, 1968 Campaign, Hats


Richard Nixon, Al Smith, Dinner, 1968 Campaign

Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Vocational FFA Agriculture


Richard Nixon, Al Smith, Dinner, 1968 Campaign

A10-024.41.95.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon attends a Alfred E. Smith Memorial Dinner with Hubert Humphrey, Lyndon Johnson, and others. 10/16/1968. New York City, New York. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Alfred E. Smith Memorial Dinner, Dinner, 1968 Campaign, Hubert Humphrey, Lyndon Johnson


Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, 1968 Campaign


Julie Nixon, 1968 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Train


Pat Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Flower, Train

A10-024.42.1.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon reads a book to his two daughters at Christmas time. The family, including Checkers the dog, sits in front of a fireplace with Christmas stockings hanging from the mantel. 12/1952. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon Checkers, Dog, Christmas, Stockings, Book, Reading, Santa Claus

A10-024.42.1.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon reads a book to his two daughters at Christmas time. The family, including Checkers the dog, sits in front of a fireplace with Christmas stockings hanging from the mantel. 12/1952. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon Checkers, Dog, Christmas, Stockings, Book, Reading, Santa Claus

A10-024.42.10.1. David Eisenhower and Julie Nixon dance at a Debutante Ball in New York City. 12/1966. New York City, New York. COLOR. Source: Stanley W. Gold, 161 W 57 St, New York City

David Eisenhower, Julie Nixon, Debutante Ball

A10-024.42.100.1. Close-up of Richard Nixon smiling while standing in front of an aircraft. (Cover photo for LIFE magazine, December 14, 1953 issue.) 1953. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait, Aircraft, Camera

A10-024.42.101.1. Richard Nixon with Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard during an election night celebration held for campaign staff. 11/04/1952. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Election Night, 1953 Election, Pritchard, Staff Party

A10-024.42.101.2. Pat Nixon and Mrs. Pritchard celebrate at a staff party held on election night. 11/04/1952. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Election Night, 1953 Election, Pritchard, Staff Party, Pat Nixon
Richard and Pat Nixon stand on either side of Dr. Pritchard during an election night celebration held for campaign staff. 11/04/1952. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Election Night, 1953 Election, Pritchard, Staff Party, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon makes a campaign speech in Modesto, California. 10/28/1952. Modesto, California. B&W.


Richard Nixon, Campaigning, Speech, Microphones

Richard Nixon presides in the House Chamber. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Congress, House Chamber, Congressional


Source: Photo by Abdon Daoud Ackad

Richard Nixon, Portrait


Source: Photo by Karsh, Ottawa. Credit Listed: Karsh, Ottawa

Richard Nixon, Portrait, Pen

New York Times newspaper cover story explaining that Richard Nixon will be retained on the Republican ticket in spite of charges relating to a privately raised expense fund. Image shows Eisenhower and Nixon meeting at an airport; Eisenhower waves his hat. 09/25/1952. B&W.

Source: New York Times

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Campaign Fund, Dwight Eisenhower

Richard Nixon plays the piano on election night, surrounded by campaign supporters. 11/8/1950.

Source: LIFE Photo

Richard Nixon, Election Night, Congressional, Piano

Supporters extend their hands towards Richard and Pat Nixon. 1950.

Source: LIFE Photo

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon meet with a group of women in Los Angeles County. 1950.

Los Angeles County, California. B&W.

Source: Graphic House, Inc, Crestview 6-0365, 941 N La Cienega Blvd, Los Angeles 46, California

Richard Nixon, 1950 Campaign

David Eisenhower and Julie Nixon seated at a Debutante Ball in New York City. 12/1966.

New York City, New York. COLOR.

Source: Stanley W. Gold, 161 W 57 St, New York City

David Eisenhower, Julie Nixon, Debutante Ball

Pat Nixon waves as she deplanes from an aircraft; her daughters await her with a bouquet of flowers.

09/12/1960.

Source: LIFE Photo by Edward Clark

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

Pat Nixon speaks to a boy wearing leg braces. 09/12/1960.

Source: LIFE Photo by Edward Clark

Pat Nixon, Children, Boy, Leg Brace

Portrait of Richard Nixon [holding a pencil and looking contemplative]. Two stacks of documents lay on his desk. 1949.

Source: Ollie Atkins for Saturday Evening Post

Richard Nixon, Portrait, Pencil, Paper, Documents

Richard Nixon, Portrait, Hat, Coat


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Puppet, Parkfairfax Apartments


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Puppet, Parkfairfax Apartments


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Puppet, Parkfairfax Apartments

A10-024.42.113.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon view newspaper comics pages spread on the floor with their two young daughters. 1949. Alexandria, Virginia. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Parkfairfax Apartments

A16916151


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Parkfairfax Apartments


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Crib, Parkfairfax Apartments

A16916154


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Parkfairfax Apartments

A16916157


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Parkfairfax Apartments, Tricia Nixon, Stuffed Animal, Elephant


Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.42.12.1. David Eisenhower and Julie Nixon attend a Debutante Ball in New York City. Richard and Pat Nixon are also present. 12/1966. New York City, New York. COLOR. Source: Stanley W. Gold, 161 W 57 St, New York City

David Eisenhower, Julie Nixon, Debutante Ball, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Western North Carolina Community Council, Vanderbilt Hotel, William F. Algary, McGough

Julie Nixon, Richard Nixon, Scratch

A10-024.42.15.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands Sam Snead, William Rogers, and Truman Wright (Manager) at The Greenbrier resort. All hold golf clubs. 08/31/1957. White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia. B&W. Source: Photo by Nancy Raspberry

Richard Nixon, Golf, Sam Snead, William Rogers, Greenbrier, Truman Wright


Richard Nixon, Golf, Sam Snead, Greenbrier, Golf clubs


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Cecil Underwood, Hovah Hall Underwood


Richard Nixon, Cecil Underwood


Richard Nixon, Cecil Underwood, William Rogers


Richard Nixon, Cecil Underwood, Hovah Hall Underwood, William Rogers


Richard Nixon, Roy Sievers, Griffith Stadium, Baseball

A10-024.42.18.1. Senate wives in uniforms roll bandages for the Red Cross. 1958?. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Senate Wives, Bandages, Red Cross, Uniforms, Dworshak, Cooper, Bush, Symington, Stanley, Chavez, Randolf, Mansfield, Stenns, Bible, Watkins, Martin, Anderson, Williams, Frear


Pat Nixon, Sukarno


Richard Nixon, Gene Autry, Casey Stengel, Baseball, Wrigley Field, Los Angeles Angels, Opening Battery


Pat Nixon, Sukarno

A10-024.42.21.1. Richard and Pat Nixon, in formal attire, stand with their backs to the camera. 01/14/1958. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Walter Sanders

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon
A10-024.42.22.1. Richard Nixon assists his wife by placing a shawl over her shoulders. Both face a mirror. 01/16/1958. B&W. Source: Washington Post Photo by Darcey

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Shawl, Mirror


Richard Nixon, Tractor, St. Catherine's Island


Richard Nixon, Tractor, St. Catherine's Island

A10-024.42.24.1. The Shah of Iran escorts Pat Nixon; Richard Nixon escorts Princess Fatimah Pahlavi to a dinner held by the Shah during his three-day visit. 06/30/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto

Shah of Iran, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Princess Fatimah Pahlavi

A10-024.42.25.1. Richard Nixon meets with a group of men in Moscow. 1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Taft Memorial Dedication, Robert A. Taft Memorial


Richard Nixon, Nelle Berkley, Portrait, Harold R. Berkley


Richard Nixon, Astronauts, Gordon Cooper, Alan Shepard, Scott Carpenter, Wally Schirra, Gus Grissom, Deke Slayton, John Glenn, Capitol Building, Spacecraft, Model, Rocket


White House, Diplomatic Reception Room, Interior


Pat Nixon John Wayne, GOP, Fundraiser, Republican


Richard Nixon, Golf


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, A. Woody Hewett
A10-024.42.34.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend an event in St. Louis. 1960. St. Louis, Missouri. COLOR.
Source: Gift of Mrs. J.O. Gasteiger

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Herbert Hoover

A10-024.42.36.1. West German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer stands speaking with Richard Nixon and Secretary of State Christian Herter. 03/14/1960. B&W. Source: Vincent A. Finnigan

Richard Nixon, Konrad Adenauer, Christian Herter


Richard Nixon, Hot Dog, Dwight Eisenhower, Baseball, Griffith Stadium


Richard Nixon, Testimonial Dinner, John Tabler


Richard Nixon, Testimonial Dinner, John Tabler


Richard Nixon, Testimonial Dinner, John Tabler


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Motorcade, Police, Escorts


Rebild National Park, Rebild Bakker, Richard Nixon, Military Band, Jutland, Jylland

A10-024.42.4.2. Richard Nixon clinches his first as he speaks to a crowd at Rebild National Park in Denmark. 07/04/1962. Rebild National Park, Jutland, Denmark. B&W. Source: Polfoto. Do not publish without permission.

Rebild National Park, Rebild Bakker, Richard Nixon, Military Band, Jutland, Jylland


Rebild National Park, Rebild Bakker, Richard Nixon, Military Band, Jutland, Jylland


Rebild National Park, Rebild Bakker, Richard Nixon, Military Band, Jutland, Jylland


Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower


Rally


Rally


Rally

A10-024.41.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives a visit from Lyndon John and Everett Dirksen during his stay at Walter Reed Army Hospital to treat an infected knee. 09/02/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: UPI Photo

Richard Nixon, Lyndon Johnson, Everett Dirksen, Walter Reed Army Hospital

A10-024.42.1. Pat Nixon and her daughter sit and work on a textile with a sewing kit by their side. 09/12/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Edward Clark

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Sewing


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Button, Pat for First lady
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Richard Nixon, John F. Kennedy

16916170


Richard Nixon, Governors Conference, William Stratton, John Davis Lodge
● A10-024.42.46.1. Richard Nixon is hugged by his daughter Julie. 01/19/1954. . B&W. Source: United Press Photo
  Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Easter, Hats

  Richard Nixon, Korean, Children, Korean Children's Choir, Choir, Capitol

  Richard Nixon, C. William O'Neill, James A. Rhodes, Frank J. Bow, George Bender, William H. Ayres, Aircraft

  White House, Library, Interior

● A10-024.42.50.1. Pat Nixon adjusts her daughters' fairy costumes on Halloween. 10/31/1954. . B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Costumes, Fairies, Halloween

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Military, Peterson, Sipes, Robert B. Streeper

● A10-024.42.52.1. Richard Nixon and his family sit in an audience and view an event. 1955(?). . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Lawn Chair
  24469353

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Pat Nixon, Mya Yi, U.S.S. Sequoia, Yacht, Luncheon

● A10-024.42.56.1. Richard and Pat Nixon dressed in formal attire. 08/1955. Los Angeles, California. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Bowl Affair

  Richard Nixon, Radio and Television Executives Society
Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Delegate

A10-024.42.59.1. Richard Nixon places a hand on his forehead as he is quizzed by by newsmen at the Treasury Department following a luncheon meeting with Treasury Secretary George Humphrey. 09/27/1955. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: International News Photo, 235 E 45th St, New York 17, NY
Richard Nixon

White House, Library, Interior

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Tommy Retting, Lassie, Camera, Actor, Boy

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, United Airlines, Republican National Convention

Richard Nixon, Portrait, Steps

A10-024.42.64.1. Richard Nixon stands and speaks at a podium. 1956. B&W. Source: Charles W. Welch
Richard Nixon

A10-024.42.65.1. Dwight Eisenhower announces at a press conference that he has never discussed (with Richard Nixon) whether the Vice President will again be his running mate, if he should decide to seek another term. 01/25/1956. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: International News Photo
Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Thomas E. Dewey, Award, Bust, National Republican Club, Lincoln Day Dinner, Abraham Lincoln

A10-024.42.67.1a-e (Series). 35MM SLIDES: Richard Nixon arrives by aircraft in Taipei. 1956 (Summer). Taipei, Taiwan. COLOR. Source: William A. Shenk
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Constellation, C-47

A10-024.42.68.1. Richard and Pat Nixon wave from inside an aircraft, visible through small windows. 07(?)/1956. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

Pat Nixon

*World’s Fair, 1964*

A10-024.42.70.1. Children in a Manila nursery eat cake given to them by Pat Nixon. 07/1956. Manila, Philippines. B&W.

*Pat Nixon, Children, Nursery, Cake, Barrio Fugoso Nursery School*

A10-024.42.70.2. Children in a Manila nursery eat cake given to them by Pat Nixon. Mrs. Enriqueta R. Benavidas, President of the National Federation of Women’s Clubs, joins them. 07/1956. Manila, Philippines. B&W.

*Pat Nixon, Children, Nursery, Cake, Barrio Fugoso Nursery School, Enriqueta R. Benavidas*


*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*


*Richard Nixon, Hungarian refugees, Refugee Camp*

A10-024.42.72.2. Richard Nixon visits a Hungarian refugee camp in Salzburg, Austria. 12/1956. Salzburg, Austria. B&W. Source: Laszlo Celencser

*Richard Nixon, Hungarian refugees, Refugee Camp*

A10-024.42.72.3. Richard Nixon shakes a young girl’s hand at a Hungarian refugee camp in Salzburg, Austria. 12/1956. Salzburg, Austria. B&W. Source: Laszlo Celencser

*Richard Nixon, Hungarian refugees, Refugee Camp*


*Richard Nixon, Herbert Hoover*

A10-024.42.74.1. Richard Nixon sits with his wife and daughters on rocks at the beach. 1953. . B&W. Source: Maine State Archives (Reproduction)

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon*

A10-024.42.75.1. Pat Nixon and Tricia Nixon visit the beach. Tricia rides a small, inflatable raft and plays with her doll. 1953. . B&W. Source: Maine State Archives (Reproduction)

*Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Boat, Doll*

A10-024.42.76.1. Richard and Pat Nixon attend an event in formal attire. 1953. . B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*

A10-024.42.77.1. Frank Nixon and Hannah Nixon, draped in an American flat, speak to evangelist Merv Rosell of the Church of the Open Door. 1953. Los Angeles, California. B&W.

*Frank Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Merv Rosell, Church of the Open Door, Flag*

A10-024.42.78.1. Richard and Pat Nixon wave as they deplane from an aircraft. 10/1953. . B&W. Source: 1953

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Pan Am*

A10-024.42.78.2. Richard and Pat Nixon wave as they deplane from an aircraft. 10/1953. . B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Pan Am*
A10-024.42.79.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Grand Marshal Richard Nixon rides in a motorcade in the Tournament of Roses parade. 01/01/1953. Pasadena, California. COLOR. Source: Photo by Warne E. Ernest

Richard Nixon, Tournament of Roses, Grand Marshal

A10-024.42.79.2. Grand Marshal Richard Nixon rides in a motorcade in the Tournament of Roses parade. Pat Nixon sits by his side. 01/01/1953. Pasadena, California. COLOR. Source: Photo by Warne E. Ernest

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tournament of Roses, Grand Marshal


Ed Cox, Tricia Nixon, Debutante Ball

A10-024.42.80.1. Eight days prior to beginning his presidency, Dwight Eisenhower assembles his future cabinet to chart the course of his administration. 01/12/1953. New York. B&W. Source: International News Photo. Photo by Sam Schulman.

Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Brownell, Humphrey, John Foster Dulles, Wilson, Dodge, Hobby, Adams, Weeks, McKay, Summerfield, Benson, Durkin, Lodge, Stassen

A10-024.42.81.1. Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower stand at attention while the National Anthem plays during Eisenhower’s inaugural ceremony. 01/20/1953. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Newark(?) Evening News Newspaper

Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Inauguration, Inaugural Ceremony, Harry Truman, Herbert Hoover, John Eisenhower

A10-024.42.82.1. Richard Nixon waves his hat in the air as he arrives at the White House to attend Dwight Eisenhower's first cabinet meeting. 01/23/1953. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: International News Photo by Bob Mulligan

Richard Nixon, Hat

A10-024.42.83.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower stand at attention while the National Anthem plays during Eisenhower’s inaugural ceremony. 01/23/1953. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Inauguration, Inaugural Ceremony, Harry Truman, Herbert Hoover, John Eisenhower

A10-024.42.84.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with Postmaster General Arthur Summerfield following their attendance at Dwight Eisenhower’s first cabinet meeting. 01/23/1953. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: International News Photo by Frank Jurkoski

Richard Nixon, Arthur Summerfield


Richard Nixon, Julia Adams, John McClellan


Richard Nixon, Charles Halleck, Hats


Richard Nixon, American Order of General Pulaski, Len Hall


Richard Nixon, Hubert Humphrey, Harold Stassen, John Foster Dulles
  Richard Nixon, Hubert Humphrey, John Foster Dulles

  Richard Nixon, Hubert Humphrey, Harold Stassen, John Foster Dulles

  David Eisenhower, Julie Nixon, Debutante Ball

  Richard Nixon, Dag Hammarskjold, American Newspaper Publishers Association

  Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Republican Women's Conference

- A10-024.42.92.1. A lion growls at Richard Nixon facing him inside its cage, while the lion tamer holds the leash during a Saints and Sinners luncheon and charity roast. 06/04/1953. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Lion, Lion trainer, Saint and Sinners, Luncheon, Roast, Charity

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Embassy, Mexico

  Richard Nixon, Harold Stassen, Aircraft, Hubert Humphrey

- A10-024.42.94.2. Richard Nixon stands in front of an aircraft with Harold Stassen, Hubert Humphrey, and others. 06/1953. B&W. Source: Ollie Atkins for Saturday Evening Post
  Richard Nixon, Harold Stassen, Aircraft, Hubert Humphrey

  Richard Nixon, Ticker Tape, Bridge Accident

  Richard Nixon, State Department, Cuts

  Richard Nixon, Barrett, Barry Goldwater, Thomas Kuchel, William Purcell, James Glenn Beall, Charles E. Potter, Frederick G. Payne

Richard Nixon, Irving Ives, Edward Martin, Thomas E. Dewey


Richard Nixon, Irving Ives, Thomas E. Dewey


Richard Nixon, Edward Martin, Thomas E. Dewey

Richard Nixon shakes hands and greets two women. 07/24/1953. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, Women


Richard Nixon, William Rogers, Langer


Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Club, Putting, Dwight Eisenhower


Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Club, Putting, Dwight Eisenhower


Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Club, Putting, Dwight Eisenhower


Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Club, Dwight Eisenhower


Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Club, Dwight Eisenhower


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Berkeley, Marines, Military


Richard Nixon, Ramon Magsaysay, Ramon del Fierro Magsaysay

Richard and Pat Nixon wave from the rear seat of a motorcade. 10/19/1960. East Coast. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Motorcade, 1960 Campaign

Richard and Pat Nixon walk on stage at a campaign event. 10/19/1960. East Coast. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1960 Campaign
A10-024.43.1.3. Richard Nixon speaks at a campaign rally (seen in the distance). Close-up of hats with Nixon’s portrait adhered to the tops. 10/19/1960. East Coast. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, Hats, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.1.4. A group of men and women listen to Richard Nixon speak at a campaign event. 10/19/1960. East Coast. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.1.5. Richard and Pat Nixon wave from the rear seat of a motorcade. Nixon wears a veteran’s garrison cap. 10/19/1960. East Coast. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Veterans Cap, Hat, Whittier, Garrison Cap

A10-024.43.1.6. Richard Nixon speaks at a campaign rally in Wilmington, Delaware. 10/19/1960. Wilmington, Delaware. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.10.1. Richard Nixon, Premiere Nikita Khrushchev, and Deputy Premiere Frol Kozlov walk together during Nixon's visit to Khrushchev’s dacha outside Moscow. They are accompanied by interpreters. 07/26/1959. Komsomolsk-na-Amure, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Frol Kozlov, Summer Villa, Dacha, Dacha Krushcheva, Interpreters

A10-024.43.11.1. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by Deputy Premiere Frol Kozlov upon arrival in the Soviet Union. Pat Nixon holds a bouquet of flowers. 07/25(?)/1959. Airport, Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Frol Kozlov

A10-024.43.12.1. Richard Nixon points a finger towards Nikita Khrushchev to make a point during the so-called Kitchen Debate at the American Exhibition in Moscow. 07/24/1959. Sokolniki Park, Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W. Source: [may be photographer Elliott Erwitt; see http://www.businessinsider.com/elliott-erwitt-richard-nixon-kitchen-debate-photo-2014-7]

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Kitchen Debate, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Interpreter

A10-024.43.13.1. Richard Nixon applauds as Nikita Khrushchev speaks at the American Exhibition in Moscow. 07/24/1959. Sokolniki Park, Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W. Source: UPI Photo

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park


A10-024.43.15.1. Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev pause in front of color television cameras to make a video tape recording during their tour of the American Exhibition in Sokolniki Park, Moscow. 07/24/1959. Sokolniki Park, Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Kliment Voroshilov

A10-024.43.16.1. Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev talking at the American Exhibition in Moscow. They stand in front of a reproduction American kitchen during the exchange. 07/24/1959. Sokolniki Park, Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Kitchen Debate, Washing Machine, Table, Betty Crocker, Leonid Brezhnev
• A10-024.43.17.1. Richard Nixon speaks at the opening of the American Exhibition in Moscow. Nikita Khrushchev, Pat Nixon, and others sit in chairs beside a podium. 07/24/1959. Sokolniki Park, Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Pat Nixon, Frol Kozlov, Llewellyn Thompson, Interpreter
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• A10-024.43.18.1. Richard Nixon speaks to a group in Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.43.19.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev debate in Moscow. Nixon points a finger at Khrushchev to make a point. 07/24/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Kitchen Debate


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait, Flag


Richard Nixon, Portrait, Flag


Richard Nixon, Portrait, Flag


Richard Nixon, Portrait, Flag

• A10-024.43.20.1. Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev are greeted by a group of swimmers (later said to be party officials) during their cruise on the Moscow River. 07/26/1959. Moscow River, Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Moscow River, Cruise, Boat

• A10-024.43.21.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon wave while seated in a carriage during a trip to Ireland. 07/1959. Ireland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Carriage, Ireland

• A10-024.43.22.1. Pat Nixon accepts a gift from a young girl. 07/1959. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Girl, Child, Gift
A10-024.43.23.1. Richard and Pat Nixon stand in front of the Moscow Airport. 07/23/1959(?). Moscow Airport, Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Moscow Airport

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev

A10-024.43.25.1. Rose Mary Woods at an airport in the Soviet Union. 07/1959. Soviet Union (Russia). COLOR. Source: Robert Hartmann
Rose Mary Woods, Aircraft

A10-024.43.25.2. Rose Mary Woods at an airport in the Soviet Union. 07/1959. Soviet Union (Russia). COLOR. Source: Robert Hartmann
Rose Mary Woods, Aircraft

A10-024.43.25.3. Rose Mary Woods in Sverdlovsk, Soviet Union. 07/27/1959(?). Sverdlovsk, Soviet Union (Russia). B&W.
Rose Mary Woods

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Milton Eisenhower

A10-024.43.27.1a-d (Series-Duplicates). Group photo of Richard Nixon and his Naval class at Naval Air Station Quonset Point, Rhode Island. Members are numbered and named with signatures. 1942. Quonset Point, Rhode Island. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Naval Air Station Quonset Point, Navy, Class, David Moore, Murphy, Musser, A. Murphy, Ralph Williams, Dick Modrale, Mutrie, Newcomb, Neal, Johnny Mosely, Clifford Moe, Hugh Morton, Jack Mosse, Jimmy Moore, Moosey, Rod Moore, Archie Morrison

A10-024.43.28.1. Portrait of Pat Nixon. 1942. B&W.
Pat Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Navy, Naval, Portrait, Uniform, USN

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Motorcade, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.3.2. A group of young men and women holding signs clamor to greet Richard Nixon. 8-10/1960. . B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, Youth, Men, Women, Young People, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.3.3. Richard Nixon speaks behind a podium at a campaign rally. 8-10/1960. . B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, Campaign, Rally, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.3.4a-g (Series). Contact sheets showing Richard Nixon are various campaign events. 8-10/1960. . B&W. Source: Milton Freier or US News and World Report Magazine, 2300 N St NW, Washington, D.C.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Motorcade, 1960 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Navy, Naval, Portrait, Uniform, USN, Lieutenant Commander, Hat

A16916087


Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.43.32.1a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands at the door to his law firm Bewley, Knoop, & Nixon in Whittier, California. 1937. Whittier, California. B&W. Source: Sipa Press


A16916194

A10-024.43.34.1. Richard Nixon waves from a motorcade as a participant in the Rose Parade in Pasadena. 01/01/1960. Pasadena, California. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by John Bryson

Richard Nixon, Campaigning, Rose Parade, Rose Bowl

A10-024.43.35.1. CONTACT SHEET: Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev debate. Nixon points a finger at Khrushchev to make a point. 07/24/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Kitchen Debate

A10-024.43.36.1. Richard Nixon greets a line of Boy Scouts as he deplanes from an aircraft. 05/19/1960.  B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, Boy Scouts, Aircraft, United Airlines

A10-024.43.37.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon makes a campaign speech while standing under an umbrella in Louisville, Kentucky. 05/22/1960. Louisville, Kentucky. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, Campaigning, Umbrella, Rain, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.37.2. Richard and Pat Nixon ride in a motorcade in Boston. H.R. Haldeman stands to the side of their car. A crowd greets them on either side of the street. 05/22/1960. Boston, Massachusetts. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Harry Haldeman, 1960 Campaign, Motorcade

A10-024.43.37.3. Richard and Pat Nixon ride in a motorcade in Boston. A crowd greets them on either side of the street. 05/22/1960. Boston, Massachusetts. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Harry Haldeman, 1960 Campaign, Motorcade

A10-024.43.37.4. A large crowd gathers to listen to listen to Richard Nixon at a campain rally. A banner reading "Voices for Nixon" is visible on stage. 05/22/1960.  B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Voices for Nixon

A10-024.43.38.1. Richard Nixon waves to a crowd from behind a podium at a campaign rally. Some women in the crowd wear Nixon campaign hats. 05/22/1960.  B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Hats

A10-024.43.38.10. Richard Nixon campaigns atop a motorcade automobile during a campaign event. 05/22/1960.  B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Women
A10-024.43.38.12. Richard Nixon is surrounded by a group of children at a campaign rally. A banner reads: "We are glad to see you, Mr. Nixon." 05/22/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Children


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Motorcade

A10-024.43.38.2a-b (Series-Duplicates. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted at the airport in Flint, Michigan by committee members. 05/22/1960. Airport, Flint, Michigan. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Airport

A10-024.43.38.3. Children holding campaign signs are greeted by Richard Nixon. 05/22/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel


A10-024.43.38.4. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by a crowd holding campaign signs. 05/22/1960. St. Clair Shores, Michigan. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Selfridge AFB, Children, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.38.7. Richard Nixon is surrounded by children during his visit to Selfridge Air Force Base in Michigan. 05/22/1960. Selfridge Air Force Base, Harrison Township, Michigan. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, Selfridge AFB, Children, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.38.8. Richard Nixon speaks at a campaign rally while standing on stage. 05/22/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.38.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon arrives at a campaign rally. 05/22/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.39.1. Robert Kennedy and his team participate in the Democratic Convention. 07/14/1960(?). B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Robert Kennedy, Democratic National Convention


Richard Nixon, Rally, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Rally, Campaigning, Military Band, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Rally, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign
Richard Nixon lifts his arms in the air while speaking at a campaign rally. Pat Nixon stands off to the side. 10/03/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, Rally, Arms, Pat Nixon, 1960 Campaign

Richard Nixon speaks behind a podium at the University of Akron. 10/03/1960. Akron, Ohio. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, University of Akron, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Hoover, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Campaigning, Motorcade, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Campaigning, Rally, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Campaigning, Rally, 1960 Campaign

Richard and Pat Nixon stand on stage with a group of young girls. One holds a lobster while another holds her nose. 10/03/1960. Maine. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel


Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Automobile, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Percy, Lepsicomb, Conte, Carbough, Platform Meeting


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Percy, Lepsicomb, Conte, Carbough, Platform Meeting
  Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention

  Richard Nixon, Herbert Hoover, Republican National Convention

  Richard Nixon, Iowa, Delegates, Republican National Convention

  Richard Nixon, Platform Committee, Republican National Convention

  Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Delegates

  Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Delegates

  Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Delegates

  Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Delegates

  Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Delegates

  Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Delegates

  Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Delegates

  Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Delegates, Puerto Rico

  Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Delegates

Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Women's Breakfast, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Women's Breakfast, Button, Walter Judd


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Women's Breakfast, Hannah Nixon, Menu


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Women's Breakfast


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, New Mexico, Delegate, Hat, Elephant


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Paper Maiche, Mask, Head, Papier-mâché


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Delegates, Alfred E. Neuman, Goldwater


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Cameras, Media, NBC


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Women, Signs


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon


Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention, Mamie Eisenhower

Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention, Mamie Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention, H.R. Haldeman, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Clutch and Grin Session


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Clutch and Grin Session


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Delegate, Sunglasses, Hat, Buttons


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Button
  Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Girls, Nixonettes, Costumes, Hats, Tricia Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Girls, Nixonettes, Costumes, Hats, Dresses, Tricia Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Girls, Dresses, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Girls, Dresses, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention, Girls, Umbrella, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Nomination, Press

  Republican National Convention, Baby

  Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

  Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

• A10-024.43.46.4. Pat Nixon and her daughters are photographed on the night of Nixon's nomination during the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/29/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
  Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Nomination

• A10-024.43.46.5. Pat Nixon, her daughters, and Hannah Nixon are recorded on the night of Nixon's nomination during the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/29/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
  Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Nomination

  Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon, Television
• A10-024.43.46.7. Richard Nixon speaks to a group while seated at a large table during the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/29/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker  
  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

• A10-024.43.47.1. Richard Nixon stands behind a podium with his family during the Republican National Convention in Chicago and accepts his party’s nomination. 07/28/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker  

• A10-024.43.47.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon waves from behind a podium during the Republican National Convention in Chicago and accepts his party’s nomination. 07/28/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.  
  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Nomination, Acceptance

• A10-024.43.47.3. Richard Nixon waves from behind a podium during the Republican National Convention in Chicago and accepts his party’s nomination. Pat Nixon stands by his side. 07/28/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.  
  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Nomination, Acceptance, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.43.47.4. Richard Nixon waves from behind a podium during the Republican National Convention in Chicago and accepts his party’s nomination. Pat Nixon stands by his side. 07/28/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.  
  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Nomination, Acceptance, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally

  Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.43.48.3. Richard and Pat Nixon campaign at a rally in Jackson, Mississippi. St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church and the Electric 308 Building are visible in the distance. 09/27/1960. Jackson, Mississippi. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel  
  Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally, Pat Nixon, Electric 308 Building, St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church

  Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally, Cheerleaders

  Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Airport, Democrats for Nixon, Caravan, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally, Children

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Pat Nixon, Tractor


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Boy


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally

A10-024.43.49.12. Richard Nixon is surrounded by a crowd on a street corner as he campaigns. 09/24/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally

A10-024.43.49.13. Richard and Pat Nixon ride in a campaign motorcade. People gather on either side of the street to view them. 09/24/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Motorcade, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Motorcade, Pat Nixon

A10-024.43.49.15. Richard Nixon waves to a crowd as he arrives or departs by aircraft. 09/24/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Tractor


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Pat Nixon, Tractor


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Pat Nixon, Military Band


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Military Band


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Pat Nixon, Chamber of Commerce, Buffalo Head


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Pat Nixon, Chamber of Commerce, Buffalo Head

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Pat Nixon, Chamber of Commerce, Buffalo Head, Flag


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Pat Nixon, Chamber of Commerce, Buffalo Head, Scout, Lincoln Trails Council


Richard Nixon, Rally, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign


Rally, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Rally, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Rally, Campaigning, Police, 1960 Campaign

Richard Nixon stops to speak to women holding a dog kennel sign. He pets one of the dogs while doing so. 09/30/1960. . B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, Dogs, Aircraft, Airport, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Rally, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Rally, Campaigning, Motorcade, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Rally, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Rally, Campaigning, Buttons, Aircraft, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Rally, Campaigning, Pat Nixon, 1960 Campaign
A10-024.43.5.7. Richard and Pat Nixon ride in a campaign motorcade. Supporters line the street as they approach. 09/30/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, Rally, Campaigning, Pat Nixon, Motorcade, Automobile, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Rally, Campaigning, Pat Nixon, Motorcade, Automobile, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.5.9. Richard Nixon speaks to a large crowd at a campaign rally in Boston. Streamers are dropped from an adjacent building. 09/30/1960. Boston, Massachusetts. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, Rally, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Pat Nixon, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Sign, Spectators

A10-024.43.50.12. Richard Nixon stands on stage and speaks to a crowd at a campaign rally. He gestures with one hand in the air. 09/23/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally

A10-024.43.50.13. Richard Nixon stands on stage and speaks to a crowd at a campaign rally. 09/23/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally, Marching Band, Trombone


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally
Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Pat Nixon, Motorcade

A10-024.43.50.7. Richard and Pat Nixon ride in a campaign motorcade. Spectators line the street to view them as they pass. 09/23/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel
Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Pat Nixon, Motorcade

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Pat Nixon, Motorcade

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Pat Nixon, Motorcade

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally, Nixonettes

A10-024.43.51.3. A woman points her camera at Richard Nixon as he approaches. 09/17/1960. Star City(?). B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally

A10-024.43.51.4. Richard Nixon addresses a large crowd at a campaign rally. 09/17/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally

A10-024.43.51.5. A group of young women dresses as Nixonettes sit to the side of a platform where Richard Nixon addresses a crowd at a campaign rally. 09/17/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally, Pat Nixon

A10-024.43.51.7. Richard Nixon campaigns at an event held at the Hotel Fontenelle (Sheraton-Fontenelle) in Omaha, Nebraska. 09/17/1960. Omaha, Nebraska. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally
A10-024.43.52.1. Close-up of policeman controlling a crowd at a Richard Nixon campaign rally. 09/16/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally

A10-024.43.52.2. A group of young women wearing Nixon banners stands with a man dressed as Abraham Lincoln at a Richard Nixon campaign event. 09/16/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally, Abraham Lincoln, Women

A10-024.43.52.3. Richard Nixon waves as he boards or deplanes an aircraft. Another man holds an umbrella over him. 09/16/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Aircraft, TWA

A10-024.43.52.4. Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower walk towards an automobile. A man with a TWA umbrella stands near them. 09/16/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Aircraft, TWA, Dwight Eisenhower

A10-024.43.52.5. Richard Nixon addresses a meeting of the International Association of Machinists. 09/16/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, International Association of Machinists

A10-024.43.52.6. A young man reaches out to shake Richard Nixon's hand. 09/16/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning

A10-024.43.52.7. Richard and Pat Nixon deplane from an aircraft. An illuminated airport building is visible. 09/16/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Airport, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally

A10-024.43.52.9. A crowd of mainly women cheers for Richard Nixon during a campaign rally. 09/16/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaigning, Rally, Women


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Umbrella, Parasol, Flower lei, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.53.10. Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, and Hiram Fong observes a group of hula dancers during Nixon’s campaign stop in Hawaii. 06/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign, Hula dancers, Hiram Fong, Aircraft, Hawaiian Airlines

A10-024.43.53.11. Richard and Pat Nixon wave during a campaign stop in Hawaii. Both wear flower leis. 08/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Umbrella, Parasol, Campaigning, Rally, 1960 Campaign
• A10-024.43.53.3. Richard Nixon speaks at a campaign rally in Hawaii. A man holds a Japanese umbrella over his head. 08/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Umbrella, Parasol, Campaigning, Rally, 1960 Campaign

• A10-024.43.53.4. Richard Nixon speaks at a campaign rally in Hawaii. A man holds a Japanese umbrella over his head. 08/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Umbrella, Parasol, Campaigning, Rally, 1960 Campaign, Flower lei

• A10-024.43.53.5. Richard Nixon and Hiram Fong listen to a young man blow a conch shell in Hawaii. 08/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaigning, Rally, 1960 Campaign, Flower lei, Hiram Fong, Conch shell

• A10-024.43.53.6. A flight attendant attends to Richard and Pat Nixon on board a flight in Hawaii. Hiram Fong is seated in back of them. 08/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaigning, Rally, 1960 Campaign, Flower lei, Hiram Fong, Air stewardess, Flight attendant

• A10-024.43.53.7. Pat Nixon speaks to a person on board her flight during Richard Nixon’s campaign stop in Hawaii. 06/04/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Pat Nixon, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign, Aircraft

• A10-024.43.53.8. Richard Nixon waves during a campaign stop in Hawaii. 06/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign, Aloha shirt, Hawaiian shirt

• A10-024.43.53.9. Richard and Pat Nixon hold up a gift calabash bowl during a campaign event in Hawaii. 06/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign, Calabash, Bowl, Koa

• A10-024.43.54.1. A woman places a flower lei around Richard Nixon’s neck during a campaign stop in Hawaii. 08/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign, Flower lei

• A10-024.43.54.10. Richard and Pat Nixon stand at attention at Pearl Harbor during a visit to the site. 08/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Pearl Harbor, Flower leis, Boat, Ship

• A10-024.43.54.11. Richard Nixon places flowers at a memorial near Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. 08/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Pearl Harbor, Memorial, Grave

• A10-024.43.54.2. A woman embraces Richard Nixon during a campaign stop in Hawaii. 08/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign, Flower lei, Aircraft

• A10-024.43.54.3. A woman embraces Richard Nixon during a campaign stop in Hawaii. 08/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign, Flower lei, Aircraft, H.R. Haldeman

• A10-024.43.54.4. Spectators await Richard Nixon’s arrival in Hawaii during his campaign stop in the Islands. 08/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign, Aircraft
A10-024.43.54.5. Richard and Pat Nixon ride in a motorcade during a campaign stop in Hawaii. 08/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign, Motorcade

A10-024.43.54.6. Richard and Pat Nixon ride in a motorcade during a campaign stop in Hawaii. 08/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign, Motorcade

A10-024.43.54.8. Richard Nixon leans to speak to a young girl during his campaign stop in Hawaii. 08/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaigning, 1960 Campaign, Hiram Fong

A10-024.43.54.9. Richard and Pat Nixon toss flower leis into Pearl Harbor during a visit to the site. 08/05/1960. Hawaii. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Pearl Harbor, Flower leis, Boat, Ship

A10-024.43.55.1. Richard and Pat Nixon stand with two children dressed in Native American regalia during a campaign stop. 08/04/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Native American, Children, Regalia, 1960 Campaign


1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Delegates, Republican National Convention, Acceptance Speech

A10-024.43.55.2. Richard and Pat Nixon observe a child dancing in Native American regalia during a campaign stop. 08/04/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Native American, Child, Regalia, Dance, Aircraft, United Airlines, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.55.3. Richard Nixon shakes hands with supporters during a campaign stop. One man is dressed as a forty-niner; his donkey carries a gold pan over his back that reads: "Nixon for President." 08/04/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, Donkey, 49er, Fortyniner, Gold pan, Forty-niner, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.55.4. Richard and Pat Nixon shake hands with supporters during a campaign stop. 08/04/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.55.5. Richard and Pat Nixon are interviewed by the press during a campaign stop. 08/04/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Media, Press

A10-024.43.55.6. Richard Nixon embraces a young boy dressed in a cowboy hat during a campaign stop. 08/04/1960. Sparks, Nevada(?). B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Children, Cowboy hat

A10-024.43.55.7. Richard and Pat Nixon wave while riding in a campaign motorcade. 08/04/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Motorcade
A10-024.55.8. Richard Nixon leans forward to listen to his mother speak during a campaign event. 08/04/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, Hannah Nixon, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.55.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to a crowd at an outdoor campaign event. A sign reading "Welcome Home Dick" is visible above the stage. 08/04/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.6.1. Richard Nixon stands atop a campaign motorcade car and gestures to supporters holding signs. 09/29/1960. Boston, Massachusetts(?). B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, Campaigning, Motorcade, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Campaigning, Motorcade, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.43.6.3. Supporters extend their hands and reach towards Richard and Pat Nixon during a campaign stop. One woman holds an "Experience Counts! Elect Nixon" campaign poster and wears a campaign button. 09/29/1960. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Joe Scherschel

Richard Nixon, Campaigning, Pat Nixon, Button, Poster, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Campaigning, Rally, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Campaigning, Rally, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Campaigning, Rally, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Campaigning, Rally, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Campaigning, Rally, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Campaigning, Rally, 1960 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Rocket, Spacecraft, Spaceship, West Hempstead Republican Club

A10-024.43.7.1. Flowers and flags on the grave of Richard Nixon on the day of his funeral. A note written by a child reads: "We love you Mr. President Nixon." Mourners are visible in the background. 04/27/1994. Yorba Linda, California. COLOR. Source: Photo by Mark Edward Harris, 213-939-3979

Richard Nixon, Funeral, Evan C. Rivera

Richard Nixon, Funeral, Mourners

A10-024.43.7.3. A mourner salutes by the side of Richard Nixon's flag-draped casket. 04/27/1994. Yorba Linda, California. COLOR. Source: Photo by Mark Edward Harris, 213-939-3979

Richard Nixon, Funeral, Mourners, Casket

A10-024.43.8.1. Richard Nixon drinks a toast with others at the boundary between Europe and Asia. A stone monument reading "Europe-Asia" stands behind them. 07/30/1959. Soviet Union (Russia). B&W. Source: Photo by Mark Edward Harris, 213-939-3979

Richard Nixon, Europe, Asia, Border

A10-024.43.8.2. Richard Nixon drinks a toast with others at the boundary between Europe and Asia. A stone monument reading "Europe-Asia" stands behind them. 07/30/1959. Soviet Union (Russia). B&W.

Richard Nixon, Europe, Asia, Border


24720109


24720111


A10-024.43.9.4a-c (Series). Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev enjoys a glass of American wine with Richard Nixon at the American Exhibition in Sokolniki Park, Moscow. Nixon leans towards Khrushchev while the two speak. 07/27/1959. Sokolniki Park, Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W. Source: UPI Photo?


24720113


24720115


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Eileen McVey

A10-024.44.11.1. Richard Nixon points to a route map showing his tentative tour stops around the world. Trip commences on October 6 and concludes on December 11, 1953. 1953. . B&W. Source: International News Photo by Ed Walston

Richard Nixon, Map, Far East Tour, Asia

Richard Nixon, American Federation of Labor Delegates, Taft-Hartley Act, Dwight Eisenhower, Martin Durkin


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Maori, King Nakori, Luncheon, Hongi


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, NATS Constellation, Far East Tour


Richard Nixon, World War II, Memorial, Wreath, Far East Tour


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, J.J. Cahill, Far East Tour

Richard Nixon wears a King Neptune hat (made out of a paper bag) while speaking to Pat Nixon and George Martin, Commander of the aircraft. A world map is visible. 10/21/1953. In Flight. B&W. Source: International News Photo

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft, Hat, King Neptune, Line-crossing ceremony, George Martin, World Map

Richard Nixon wears a King Neptune hat (made out of a paper bag) while speaking to Pat Nixon and George Martin, Commander of the aircraft. A world map is visible. 10/21/1953. In Flight. B&W. Source: International News Photo

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Asia, Aircraft, Hat, King Neptune, Line-crossing ceremony, George Martin, World Map


Richard Nixon, Punggol, Villagers, Far East Tour


Richard Nixon, Machete, Knife, Malaya, Far East Tour, Malaysia, Somersset Regiment


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Emerald Buddha, Temple, Phra Phuttha Maha Mani Rattana Patimakon, Wat Phra Kaew


Richard Nixon, Volunteers, Military, Far East Tour


Chiang Kai-shek, Richard Nixon, Far East Tour


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, John E. Hull, Kim, Far East Tour


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, John E. Hull, Syngman Rhee, Ellis O. Briggs

Richard Nixon, Chopsticks, Meal, U. Tat Chee, Manufacturers Union, Banquet, Far East Tour


Richard Nixon, pat Nixon, Emperor Hirohito, Empress Nagako, Far East Tour


Richard Nixon, Military, Troops, Korea, South Korea, Far East Tour, Korean Demilitarized Zone, DMZ


Richard Nixon, Kimpo Air Base, Kimpo AFB, Thomas C. Lowry, Life-Saving Kit, Far East Tour


Richard Nixon, South Korea, Panmunjon, Far East Tour, Cup


Pat Nixon, Women, Bank of Korea, Far East Tour, Hanbok, Bank of Korea


Richard Nixon, Ramon Magsaysay, Raymond Spruance, Far East Tour


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Samurai, Armour, Yasujiro Tsutsuni, Y. Kawai, Allison, Katsu Okazahi


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Far East Tour, Imperial Palace, Emperor Hirohito, Empress Nagako


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Ramon Magsaysay, Raymond Spruance


Richard Nixon, Communism, Communists, Demonstration, Sign, Far East
A10-024.44.37.1. Richard Nixon wears garlands presented to him by Dr. Rajendra Prasad, President of India. 12/05/1953. Delhi, India. B&W. Source: International News Photo

Richard Nixon, Rajendra Prasad, Far East Tour

A10-024.44.38.1. Richard and Pat Nixon visit the Indian village of Jhadola during their visit to the suburbs of New Delhi. They are greeted in Jhadola by a group of women and children. 12/06/1953. Jhadola, India. B&W. Source: International News Photo

Richard Nixon, Suburbs, Jhadola, Far East Tour


Richard Nixon, D. Sahul, Military, Troops, Far East Tour, Honor Guard


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Far East Tour, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Pat Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Far East Tour, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Elmer E. Robinson, Norris Poulson, Far East Tour


Richard Nixon, Mayors, City Managers, Far East Tour, Val Peterson, Sherman Adams


Richard Nixon, Mayors, City Managers, Far East Tour


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog, Christmas, Christmas Tree


Richard Nixon, Sharon Londale

Richard Nixon, National Security Council, Cabinet, Hat


Richard Nixon, White House


Richard Nixon, Bathing Room, Dwight Eisenhower, Illness


Richard Nixon, Sandra, Muscular Dystrophy, Fireman’s Hat, Hat, International Association of Fire Fights (AFL), Thanksgiving March for Muscular Dystrophy


Richard Nixon, Camp David, National Security Council, Cabinet Meeting


Richard Nixon, Flower lei, Mrs. Robert S. Craig, Koko Head Elementary School, Conference on Education


Richard Nixon, Paulo Cunha, Luis Esteves Fernandes


Richard Nixon, Luis Batlle Berres, National Council, John Foster Dulles, John Simmons, Pat Nixon, Matilde Ibanez


Richard Nixon, Hat, Chef’s Hat, Chowder and Marching Club, Denney Thompson, William Hanes Ayres

Richard Nixon, Hat, Chef’s Hat, Chowder and Marching Club, Kenneth Keating, Charles Potter, Donald Jackson, William Hanes Ayres


A10-024.44.73.1. Pat Nixon and her daughter peek through a window in a wooden playhouse. 1952. . B&W.

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Doll, Playhouse, Play House

A10-024.44.73.2. Pat Nixon and her daughters play in a wooden playhouse. Both girls hold dolls. 1952. . B&W.

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Dolls, Playhouse, Play House, Julie Nixon

A10-024.44.74.1. Collage of Dwight Eisenhower and other individuals. 1952. . B&W.


Richard Nixon, Alois Slovacek Jr

A10-024.44.76.1. Richard Nixon is handed an elephant figurine but an unidentified man. . . B&W. Source: M/M.G.A. Poynor

Richard Nixon, Elephant

A10-024.44.76.2. A unidentified man sits on a buffalo he has killed with his rifle. 03/10/1961?. . B&W. Source: M/M.G.A. Poynor

Rifle, Hunter, Buffalo

A10-024.44.77.1. Pat Nixon and her daughter Julie play with a group of kittens. 09/12/1960. . B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Edward Clark

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Kittens

A10-024.44.78.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon disembark from an aircraft. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.44.79.1. Julie Nixon wears a hard hat. The hard hat reads "Miss Hard Hat" and features a flag. . . B&W.

Julie Nixon, Hard Hat, Miss Hard Hat, Spiro Agnew, Flag


Richard Nixon, Hat, Cabinet

A10-024.44.80.1. Group portrait of Richard Nixon, his wife, and two daughters. . . B&W. Source: Rose Marie TenBarge

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Portrait, Group portrait

A10-024.44.81.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Henry Kissinger sit in the Oval Office with two unidentified men. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Henry Kissinger

A10-024.44.82.1. Richard Nixon and Winston Churchill walk side by side. An aircraft is visible in the background. . . B&W.

Source: Vincent A. Finnigan, "Planned Photography," 221 - 5th St N.E., Trinidad 2945, Washington, D.C.

Richard Nixon, Winston Churchill, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon
A10-024.44.84.1a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Golda Meir walk together on the grounds of La Casa Pacifica in San Clemente, California. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Golda Meir, La Casa Pacifica

A10-024.44.85.1. Close-up of Richard Nixon speaking at an event. . . COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Speech

A10-024.44.86.1. NEGATIVE: Pat Nixon joins a group of children at a camp. . . COLOR.

Pat Nixon, Camp, Children, African-American

A10-024.44.87.1. View of White House fountains at night. . . COLOR. Source: White House Photo

White House, South Portico, Fountains

A10-024.44.88.1. Exterior view of the White House covered in snow. . . COLOR. Source: White House Photo(?)

White House, Exterior, West End, Snow, Winter

A10-024.44.89.1. View of the White House South Portico. . . COLOR. Source: T.J. Wilber

White House, Exterior, South Portico


Richard Nixon, Arthur Sommerfield, Postmaster General

A10-024.45.1.1. Pat Nixon attends a Republican Women's Tea Reception. She places a hand on the shoulder of Rose Nahobedian who has set the table and decorations. 1961?. Royal Oak, Michigan. B&W. Source: Rose Nahobedian

Rose Nahobedian, Pat Nixon, Republican Women's Tea Reception

A10-024.45.1.2. Pat Nixon attends a Republican Women's Tea Reception. She stands with Rose Nahobedian who has set the table and decorations. 1961?. Royal Oak, Michigan. B&W. Source: Rose Nahobedian

Rose Nahobedian, Pat Nixon, Republican Women's Tea Reception


Richard Nixon, South Vietnam, Military, Vietnamese troops, Nguyen Chang Thi, Soldier


Richard Nixon, Ed Deuss, Joe Woods, Dr. Zodnay, Thomas McKay


Richard Nixon, Fishers Island, House, Home


Richard Nixon, Press Conference


Richard Nixon, Press Conference

Richard Nixon, Paul Fannin

A10-024.45.14.2. Richard Nixon attends a Coordinating Committee meeting. 12/13/1966. B&W. Source: Fred B. Rhodes, Jr., Secretary and Staff Director, Republican Policy Committee

Richard Nixon, Coordinating Committee

A10-024.45.15.1a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands behind a podium. 07/1967. Bohemian Grove, California. COLOR. Source: Fred B. Rhodes, Jr., Secretary and Staff Director, Republican Policy Committee. Credit Listed: Series: 1966 Folder

Richard Nixon

A10-024.45.16.1. Pat Nixon answers a telephone at a Red Cross telethon to assist flood victims. 07/1972. Morris Mechanic Theatre, Baltimore, Maryland. B&W. Source: Red Cross Photographer / Martha M. Doss

Pat Nixon, Red Cross, Telethon, Flood Victims, Celebrity Flood Relief Special

A10-024.45.16.2. Pat Nixon stands with Bob Hope at a Red Cross telethon to assist flood victims. 07/1972. Morris Mechanic Theatre, Baltimore, Maryland. B&W. Source: Red Cross Photographer / Martha M. Doss

Pat Nixon, Red Cross, Telethon, Flood Victims, Celebrity Flood Relief Special, Bob Hope

A10-024.45.2.1. Pat Nixon receives an honorary degree from Norman H. Topping, Dean of the University of Southern California. 1961?. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: University of Southern California. Credit Listed: "SC Photo"

Pat Nixon, Honorary Degree, Norman H. Topping, Graduation, Cap and gown

A10-024.45.3.1. Richard Nixon shakes hands with a campaign supporter. The supporter wears a "Win with Nixon" campaign button. B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Button, Campaign button


A10-024.45.3.11. Richard and Pat Nixon stand at the back of a train during a campaign stop in Santa Maria, California. A large crowd gathers to view them. Santa Maria, California. B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Train, Train Stop, Santa Maria Valley Railroad Freight Depot


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Button, Badge

A10-024.45.3.13. Pat Nixon receives a gift on board Richard Nixon's campaign train during one of the train's stops. Two women hold flower bouquets. B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Train, Pat Nixon, Bird of Paradise, Flowers, Gift

A10-024.45.3.14a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to an old woman wearing sunglasses. Pat Nixon leans to listen to the words of a supporter. Wall-posted "Win with Nixon" signs are visible. B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Flowers, Signs

A10-024.45.3.15. Richard Nixon walks side by side with the TV station manager of KIEM in Eureka, California. Eureka, California. B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, KIEM
A10-024.45.3.16. Richard Nixon is embraced by a man on board a campaign train. A man to the right wears a "Win with Nixon" campaign button. . . B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Train, Campaign button


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Native American, Regalia


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Native American, Regalia

A10-024.45.3.2. Richard Nixon's head appears on a series of television screens. Two screens display the NBC News NBC4 logos. . . B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

A10-024.45.3.21. Richard Nixon speaks to a shopkeeper during a campaign stop. . . B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign

A10-024.45.3.22. Richard Nixon speaks to supporters from the back of a train during a campaign stop. He gestures with both arms. . . B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Train, Arms, Nixon Special, Pat Nixon

A10-024.45.3.23. Pat Nixon speaks to a man and woman seated on board Richard Nixon's campaign train. . . B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Train, Arms, Nixon Special, Pat Nixon

A10-024.45.3.24. Richard Nixon shakes a woman's hand and gestures towards another with his finger on board a campaign train. A "Win with Nixon" sign is visible. . . B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Train

A10-024.45.3.25. Richard Nixon speaks with supporters at a campaign stop. Priest Bob Hamilton (third from Left) is among the group. . Dana Point(?), California. B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Bob Hamilton, Priest


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Pat Nixon, John Davies, Girl

A10-024.45.3.27. Pat Nixon signs an autograph for a young girl. John Davies (far Right) observes them. . . B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Pat Nixon, John Davies, Girl
Richard Nixon prepares to sign a copy of his book Six Crises at an event held at the Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles. B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, Six Crises, Book, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Native American, Regalia

A number of reporters sit with their typewriters on board Richard Nixon's campaign train. B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Typewriters, Train, Win with Nixon, Reporters

Richard Nixon stands with an unidentified man and woman. The woman wears a bow with Nixon's name. The man wears a campaign button that reads: "Elect Nixon Governor." B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Campaign button


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Girl, Nixonette, Child, Hat


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Marianne Means, Hearst Headline Service

Richard and Pat Nixon stand on stage at a campaign event. Pat holds a bouquet of flowers. A support wears an "I'm for Nixon" button. B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Flowers, Campaign button

Richard and Pat Nixon attend a campaign event. Supporters hold up signs as the couple walks past them. B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Supporters

Richard Nixon waves to a crowd at a campaign train stop. A crowd gathers to listen to him speak. 03/03/1960. Watsonville(?). B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Train, Win with Nixon Special


Richard Nixon, 1962 Campaign, Worker

Richard Nixon stands with two women and two others dressed in Nixonette costumes at a campaign rally. B&W. Source: Photo by Walter W. Fisk, Box 2429, Hollywood 28, California

Richard Nixon, Women, Nixonettes, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Men, 1962 Campaign

Richard and Pat Nixon stand in front of the Presidential Inn in Conway. 02/1968. Conway, New Hampshire. COLOR. Source: Photo by Father of Brian Wiggin

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Presidential Inn, Hotel, Motel
A10-024.45.4.1. Portrait of Richard Nixon and his family seated in a living room. Their pet dog Checkers sits in front. . . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog

A10-024.45.4.2. Richard Nixon speaks into a microphone at a campaign event. Pat Nixon holds a bouquet of roses. 1962. .
B&W. Source: Olive M. Sachs
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1962 Campaign

A10-024.45.4.3a-d (Series). Richard and Pat Nixon arrive at Yuba City Airport during Nixon's gubernatorial campaign. . Yuba City, California. COLOR. Source: Olive Lebans
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.45.4.4. Richard Nixon and his family visit with the Pope. . . B&W. Source: Pontifica Fotografia, G. Felici, Roma
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Pope

A10-024.45.5.1. 35MM SLIDE: Open field with Nixon campaign sign between Lakeside and Ramona, California. 05/1964.
Between Lakeside and Ramona, California. COLOR. Source: Arnold Stebner
Richard Nixon, Poster, Sign

A10-024.45.53.1. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon and unidentified couple. 07/1968. . COLOR.
Richard Nixon

A10-024.45.53.10. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon speaks to a crowd at Baltusrol Golf Club in New Jersey. 07/1968. Springfield, New Jersey. COLOR.
Richard Nixon

A10-024.45.53.11. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon speaks to a crowd at Baltusrol Golf Club in New Jersey. 07/1968. Springfield, New Jersey. COLOR.
Richard Nixon

A10-024.45.53.2. 35MM SLIDE: Richard and Pat Nixon and unidentified people. 07/1968. . COLOR.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.45.53.3. 35MM SLIDE: Richard and Pat Nixon with an unidentified man. 07/1968. . COLOR.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.45.53.4. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon speaks to a crowd at Baltusrol Golf Club in New Jersey. 07/1968. Springfield, New Jersey. COLOR.
Richard Nixon, Baltusrol Golf Club

A10-024.45.53.5. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon speaks to a crowd at Baltusrol Golf Club in New Jersey. 07/1968. Springfield, New Jersey. COLOR.
Richard Nixon, Baltusrol Golf Club

A10-024.45.53.6. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon speaks to a crowd at Baltusrol Golf Club in New Jersey. 07/1968. Springfield, New Jersey. COLOR.
Richard Nixon, Baltusrol Golf Club

A10-024.45.53.7. 35MM SLIDE: Richard and Pat Nixon with an unidentified woman. 07/1968. . COLOR.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon
A10-024.45.53.8. 35MM SLIDE: Richard and Pat Nixon speak to unidentified people. 07/1968. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.45.53.9. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon speaks to a crowd at Baltusrol Golf Club in New Jersey. 07/1968. Springfield, New Jersey. COLOR.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.45.54.1. 35MM SLIDE: A young girl holds a bumper sticker or banner reading: "Nixon's the One." 05/1968. COLOR.

Girl, Child, Nixon's the One, Bumper Sticker

A10-024.45.54.10. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon stands on the deck of a houseboat. 07/1968. COLOR. Source: Herb Klein, Nixon Publications Committee, 450 Park Ave, New York City, NY 100222

Richard Nixon, Houseboat, Boat

A10-024.45.54.11. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon and his family stand on a beach. 07/1968. COLOR. Source: Herb Klein, Nixon Publications Committee, 450 Park Ave, New York City, NY 100222

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon, Beach

A10-024.45.54.2. 35MM SLIDE: Pat Nixon is surrounded by a crowd. 05/1968. COLOR.

Pat Nixon

A10-024.45.54.3. 35MM SLIDE: A young girl holds a bumper sticker or banner reading: "Nixon's the One." 05/1968. COLOR.

Girl, Child, Nixon's the One, Bumper Sticker

A10-024.45.54.4. 35MM SLIDE: Julie Nixon seated on a bus or train. 05/1968. COLOR.

Julie Nixon

A10-024.45.54.5. 35MM SLIDE: Richard and Pat Nixon board or disembark from an aircraft. Pat holds a flower bouquet. 05/1968. COLOR.

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.45.54.6. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon embraces a young woman. 05/1968. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Girl, Young Woman

A10-024.45.54.7. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon shakes hands with a young boy. 05/1968. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Boy

A10-024.45.54.8. 35MM SLIDE: A group of young girls sit at a table. COLOR.

Girls

A10-024.45.54.9. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon sits on an aircraft and writes notes. 05/1968. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.45.55.1a-f (Series). 35MM SLIDES: Aerial view of a crowd in Cleveland. 05/1968. Cleveland, Ohio. COLOR.

Crowd, Aerial

A10-024.45.55.2. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon interacts with children and others at an airport in Cleveland. 05/1968. Airport, Cleveland, Ohio. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Children, Airport
A10-024.45.55.3. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon is surrounded by a crowd in Cleveland. 05/1968. Cleveland, Ohio. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Crowd

A10-024.45.55.4. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon is surrounded by a crowd in Cleveland. 05/1968. Cleveland, Ohio. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Crowd

A10-024.45.55.5. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon places his arm around a young girl in Cleveland. 05/1968. Cleveland, Ohio. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Girl

A10-024.45.55.6. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon is surrounded by a crowd in Cleveland. 05/1968. Cleveland, Ohio. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Crowd

A10-024.45.56.1. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon speaks to an unidentified man. Pat Nixon holds a bouquet of roses. 05/1968. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.45.56.2. 35MM SLIDE: A crowd surrounds Richard and Pat Nixon. 05/1968. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.45.56.3. 35MM SLIDE: A crowd surrounds Richard and Pat Nixon. 05/1968. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.45.56.4. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon and his family stand on the beach. Nixon waves. 07/1968. Beach. COLOR.

Source: Herb Klein, Nixon Publications Committee, 450 Park Ave, New York City, NY 10022

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.45.56.5. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, and their daughters wade in the water at the beach. 07/1968. Beach. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.45.56.6. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon and his family at the Beach. Nixon sits on a pillar. 07/1968. Beach. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.45.56.7. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon and his family walk on the Beach. 07/1968. Beach. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.45.56.8. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon stands on board a boat or ship. 07/1968. COLOR. Source: Herb Klein, Nixon Publications Committee, 450 Park Ave, New York City, NY 10022

Richard Nixon, Boat, Ship

A10-024.45.57.1. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon gestures a double victory sign with his hands and arms extended. 07/1968. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Double Victory

16916215

A10-024.45.57.2. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon gestures a double victory sign with his hands and arms extended. 07/1968. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Double Victory
Richard Nixon waves an arm in the air against a blue sky. 07/1968. . COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Arm

Richard and Pat Nixon holds while walking on the beach. 07/1968. . COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Beach

Richard Nixon waves an arm in the air against a blue sky. 07/1968. . COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Arm

Richard Nixon stands with one leg resting on a small boat at the beach. 07/1968. . COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Boat, Beach

Richard Nixon stands with one leg resting on a small boat and gazes out to sea. 07/1968. . COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Boat, Beach

Richard and Pat Nixon hold hands while walking on the beach. 07/1968. . COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Beach

David Eisenhower speaks to a woman dressed in Native American regalia at the airport. 05/1968. . COLOR.

David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Airport, Indian, Native American

Richard and Pat Nixon wade in the water at the beach in Key Biscayne, Florida. 07/1968. Key Biscayne, Florida. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Beach

Richard Nixon and David Eisenhower work to set up a patio umbrella in Key Biscayne, Florida. 07/1968. Key Biscayne, Florida. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon walk along the beach in Key Biscayne with their feet in the water. 07/1968. Key Biscayne, Florida. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Beach

Richard Nixon and his family sit at a patio set in Key Biscayne, Florida. 07/1968. Key Biscayne, Florida. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon

Richard Nixon and his family sit at a patio set in Key Biscayne, Florida. 07/1968. Key Biscayne, Florida. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon

Richard Nixon and his family stand on the beach in Key Biscayne, Florida. Nixon leans against a pillar. 07/1968. Key Biscayne, Florida. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon

Richard Nixon and his family stand on the beach with their feet in the water in Key Biscayne, Florida. 07/1968. Key Biscayne, Florida. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon
• A10-024.45.58.8. 35MM SLIDE: Richard Nixon and his family stand on the beach with their feet in the water in Key Biscayne, Florida. Nixon leans against a pillar. 07/1968. Key Biscayne, Florida. COLOR.
  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, David Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon

  
  Donald J. Devoto, James P. Duchscherer, Richard Nixon, Conrad N. Hilton, Murray Chotiner, Bob Hill, Paul Keyes

• A10-024.45.7.1. Richard Nixon shakes hands with a campaign supporter in New York. Pittsford, New York. COLOR. Source: Photo by Gertrude Ivison
  
  Richard Nixon, 1964 Campaign

• A10-024.45.7.10. A campaign bus in New York is posted with a banner that reads: "Pittsford-? Citizens for Goldwater." Pittsford, New York. COLOR. Source: Photo by Gertrude Ivison
  
  1964 Campaign, Bus, Barry Goldwater, Rally

• A10-024.45.7.11. A campaign automobile in New York is posted with a banner that reads: "Monroe County Welcomes 'Dick' Nixon." Pittsford, New York. COLOR. Source: Photo by Gertrude Ivison
  
  1964 Campaign, Automobile

• A10-024.45.7.2. Richard Nixon signs an autograph for supporter Gertrude Ivison at the Powers Hotel in New York. Powers Hotel, Pittsford, New York. COLOR. Source: Photo by Gertrude Ivison
  
  Richard Nixon, 1964 Campaign

• A10-024.45.7.3. Richard Nixon attends a campaign rally. Many Barry Goldwater supporters hold signs. Pittsford, New York. COLOR. Source: Photo by Gertrude Ivison
  
  Richard Nixon, 1964 Campaign, Signs

• A10-024.45.7.4. Richard Nixon attends a campaign rally. Many Barry Goldwater supporters hold signs. Pittsford, New York. COLOR. Source: Photo by Gertrude Ivison
  
  Richard Nixon, 1964 Campaign, Signs

• A10-024.45.7.5. Richard Nixon attends a campaign rally. Many Barry Goldwater supporters hold signs. Pittsford, New York. COLOR. Source: Photo by Gertrude Ivison
  
  Richard Nixon, 1964 Campaign, Signs

• A10-024.45.7.6. Richard Nixon attends a campaign rally. Many Barry Goldwater supporters hold signs. Pittsford, New York. COLOR. Source: Photo by Gertrude Ivison
  
  Richard Nixon, 1964 Campaign, Signs

• A10-024.45.7.7. Richard Nixon waves from an automobile at a campaign event. Pittsford, New York. COLOR. Source: Photo by Gertrude Ivison
  
  Richard Nixon, 1964 Campaign, Automobile

• A10-024.45.7.8. An unidentified man speaks behind a podium at a political rally in New York. Pittsford, New York. COLOR. Source: Photo by Gertrude Ivison
  
  1964 Campaign

• A10-024.45.7.9. An unidentified man speaks behind a podium at a political rally in New York. Pittsford, New York. COLOR. Source: Photo by Gertrude Ivison
  
  1964 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Stamp

A10-024.45.8.2. Richard Nixon attends a Herbert Hoover Stamp Dedication event. 08/10/1965. B&W. Source: Hoover Library, West Branch, Iowa

Richard Nixon, Stamp


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Luncheon, Fund Raising, Gettysburg Farm


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Luncheon, Fund Raising, Gettysburg Farm


Inauguration, Richard Nixon, Warren Burger


Inauguration, Spiro Agnew, Judy Agnew


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Inaugural Ball


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Inaugural Ball, Ed Cox, Tricia Nixon Cox, Julie Eisenhower


Inauguration, Inaugural platform


Richard Nixon, Inaugural Address


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, Ed Cox, Tricia Nixon Cox, Inaugural Ball


Inaugural Parade, Review Stand


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Spiro Agnew, Judy Agnew, Inauguration

*Inauguration, Limousine, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*

A10-024.47.10.1. Pat Nixon is escorted by Haile Selassie I, Emperor of Ethiopia. Ethiopia. B&W.

*Haile Selassie I, Tafari Makonne, Pat Nixon*

A10-024.47.10.10a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon blows out candles on her birthday cake in Rome. 03/1957. B&W.

*Pat Nixon, Cake, Birthday*


*Haile Selassie I, Tafari Makonne, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Menen Asfaw*


*Haile Selassie I, Tafari Makonne, Richard Nixon*


*Richard Nixon, William Tubman, Pat Nixon*

A10-024.47.10.5. Richard Nixon waves from his motorcade in South America. South America. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Motorcade, South America*

A10-024.47.10.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon stand with an official holding a young girl in South America. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Girl, Children, Military, South America*

A10-024.47.10.7. Richard and Pat Nixon drink from ornate bowls in Tunisia. Tunisia. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Bowls*

A10-024.47.10.8. Richard and Pat Nixon seated with Tunisia President Habib Bourguiba. Tunisia. B&W.

*Habib Bourguiba, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*

A10-024.47.10.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon stands next to a birthday cake that reads "Happy Birthday Pat" in Rome. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W.

*Pat Nixon, Cake, Birthday*

A10-024.47.11.1. Richard Nixon is surrounded by a crowd. 03/19/1957. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Crowd*

A10-024.47.11.10. Richard and Pat Nixon holding champagne glasses at Pat's birthday party in Rome. 03/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Champagne, Glasses, Birthday, Party*

A10-024.47.11.11. NEGATIVE: Audience of seated, unidentified individuals. COLOR.

A10-024.47.11.12. Richard Nixon is surrounded by a crowd. 03/19/1957. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Crowd*
A10-024.47.11.3. Richard Nixon is surrounded by a crowd. 03/19/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Crowd

A10-024.47.11.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon interacts with Princess Amina of Morocco during Richard Nixon’s trip to Africa. 03/01/1957. Morocco. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Lalla Amina of Morocco

A10-024.47.11.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon extends his arm to shake a man’s hand. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.47.11.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon visit the Vatican. 03/17/1957. Rome, Italy. B&W. Source: Publifoto, Via Milano 53, Roma

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Vatican

A10-024.47.11.7. Richard Nixon embraces his daughters following his world tour. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.47.11.8. Richard Nixon briefs the press at an airport following his world tour. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.47.11.9. Richard and Pat Nixon stand next to a "Dick Nixon Special" aircraft during a campaign stop. 10/19/1956. Wilmington, Delaware. B&W.

Dick Nixon Special, Aircraft, Campaign


Richard Nixon, Election, Results, Embroidery


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Birthday, Cake


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Rose Mary Woods, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Jim Farley, Lyndon Johnson, Al Smith Dinner


Dwight Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen

Dwight Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen


Dwight Eisenhower, Arthur E. Summerfield, Richard Nixon, Postmaster

A10-024.47.12.9. Dwight Eisenhower addresses a Joint Session of Congress, urging the armed services to stop feuding and outlining an eight-point program for waging "total peace" and overtaking Russia in the field of rockets and missiles. 01/09/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: UPI Photo

Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Congress, Joint Session, Sam Rayburn

A10-024.47.13.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Postcard: Richard and Pat Nixon hold their two daughters in their arms. 1952. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.47.13.2. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a National Secretaries Association Convention in Minneapolis. 07/19/1958. Minneapolis, Minnesota. B&W. Source: Hasco Photographic Studio, Henry A. Simacek Sr., 1109 S. 2nd St, Minneapolis

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, National Secretaries Association Convention


Richard Nixon, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Isaac F. Rojas, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Isaac F. Rojas, Pat Nixon, Willard L. Beaulac


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Isaac F. Rojas, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, H.E. Calal Bayar


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Sidney Holland


Richard Nixon, H.E. Calal Bayar, Aircraft, Air Force

Richard Nixon, H.E. Calal Bayar, Automobile, Lincoln


Richard Nixon, H.E. Calal Bayar, Aircraft, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, H.E. Calal Bayar, Aircraft, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, H.E. Calal Bayar, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, H.E. Calal Bayar, Automobile, Lincoln


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Review, Golf


Pat Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, Cabinet Wives, Luncheon


Richard Nixon, Joe Martin, William F. Knowland, Herbert Hoover, Lincoln Day Box Supper


Richard Nixon, H.E. Calal Bayar, Aircraft, Military

A10-024.47.15.3. Dwight Eisenhower stands on stage during the Republican Box Supper. 02/05/1954. Uline Arena, Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: National Park Service. Photo by Abbie Rowe.

Dwight Eisenhower, Republican Box Supper


Richard Nixon, Haile Selassie I


Richard Nixon, Haile Selassie I, Arrival Ceremony, Military, Honor Guard


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Pilots
  Richard Nixon, Oxford College

  Richard Nixon, Oxford College, Pat Nixon

- A10-024.47.17.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon hands candy to boys standing in a line in South America. 1958. South America. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Children, Boys, Candy, South America Trip

- A10-024.47.17.2. During his visit to Paraguay, Richard Nixon attempts to balance a bottle on his head. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W. Source: Foto Lins-Morstadt Asuncion, Guido Spane, Dr. Morra y O'Higgin
  Richard Nixon, Women, Bottle Dance, South America Trip

  Richard Nixon, Children, Flags, South America Trip

  Richard Nixon, Children, Flags, South America Trip

- A10-024.47.17.5. Richard Nixon stands amongst a group of musicians from Boyaca during his visit to Colombia. 05/11/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Band, Boyaca, Musicians, South America Trip

- A10-024.47.17.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands amongst young children at a school or orphanage in South America. 1958. South America. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Children, South America Trip

  Richard Nixon, Children, South America Trip

  Richard Nixon, Children, South America Trip

  Richard Nixon, Georges Pompidou, Funeral

  Richard Nixon, Georges Pompidou, Funeral

  Richard Nixon, Georges Pompidou, Funeral

  Richard Nixon, Georges Pompidou, Funeral
Richard Nixon, Georges Pompidou, Funeral

Richard Nixon, Georges Pompidou, Funeral

Richard Nixon, Georges Pompidou, Funeral

Richard Nixon, Georges Pompidou, Funeral

Richard Nixon, Georges Pompidou, Funeral

Chou En-Lai, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Translator

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Luncheon

Margaretta Large Fitler Murphy Rockefeller, Happy Rockefeller, Al Smith Dinner, Norman Rockefeller

Richard Nixon, Congress, State of the Union, Address

Henry Kissinger

Richard Nixon, Portrait, Engraving

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, South America Trip, Aircraft, Pan Am

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Inaugural Ball

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon Cox, Ed Cox, Inaugural Ball


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Inauguration


Motorcade, Inauguration, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Inauguration, American Music Concert


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon Cox, Ed Cox, Inauguration


Richard Nixon, Kennedy Center


Inaugural Parade


Mamie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Inauguration


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dogs, King Timahoe, Pasha, Vicky

Exterior view of the White House and National Christmas Tree at dusk. Washington, D.C.. COLOR. Source: Photograph by A. Dev O'Neill

White House, Washington Monument, Peageant of Peace, Christmas, Xmas, National Christmas Tree


Richard Nixon, Better Hearing and Speech Month Campaign, Poster Child, Michael Newton

Richard and Pat Nixon wave to a crowd while riding in a motorcade in Poland. 04/23/1971. Poland. COLOR. Source: White House Photo

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Motorcade
Richard Nixon and Henry Kissinger walk down a hallway of living quarters at the Kremlin. 06/1971. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. COLOR. Source: White House Photo

Richard Nixon, Henry Kissinger, Kremlin

Richard Nixon and Leonid Brezhnev share a drink in Moscow. 06/1974. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. COLOR. Source: White House Photo

Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev

Richard Nixon sits at a desk in the Kremlin and prepares to give a televised speech. 06/1974. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. COLOR. Source: White House Photo

Richard Nixon, Television, Speech, Kremlin

Pat Nixon is greeted by ballet students holding flower. 06/1974. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. COLOR. Source: White House Photo

Pat Nixon, Students, Girls, Ballet School


Press Room


White House, West Wing, Reception Room, Interior

Trees illuminated at night line the road leading to the White House. Washington, D.C.. COLOR. Source: Photograph by A. Dev O'Neill

White House, Christmas, Xmas


Richard Nixon, Chou En-Lai, Chang Chun-chaio

Richard Nixon and Chou En-Lai make a toast during a state dinner banquet 02/24/1972. Unidentified room, Great Hall of the People, Peking, China. COLOR. Source: White House Photo. Alternate Numer: 8555-05A

Richard Nixon, Choi En-Lai


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Chou En-Lai, Tea, Reception


Richard Nixon, Henry Kissinger, William Rogers

Richard and Pat Nixon with Leonid Brezhnev and Viktoria Brezhneva stand in a theater box at the Bolshoi Theater. 10/24/1972. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. COLOR. Source: White House Photo

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Viktoria Brezhneva, Bolshoi Theater

View of the Kremlin at night. 05/22/1972. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. COLOR. Source: White House Photo. Alternate Numer: 9137-16A

Kremlin
A10-024.47.21.7. Richard Nixon and Leonid Brezhnev review troops following a wreath-lying ceremony. 06/1974. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. COLOR. Source: White House Photo

Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Troops, Review


Richard Nixon, Great Wall, Pat Nixon, Ron Ziegler, Pat Buchanan


West Lake Guest House, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, China, Shovels


Gymnastics, Entertainment


Richard Nixon, Troops, Arrival Ceremony


Richard Nixon, Chou En-Lai, Girl

A10-024.47.22.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon is applauded by administration officials in the House Chambers gallery. 06/01/1972. House Chamber, Capitol, Washington, D.C.. COLOR. Source: White House Photo. Alternate Numer: 9302-02

Pat Nixon, Henry Kissinger


Richard Nixon, Henry Kissinger


Richard Nixon, House, Joint Session


Richard Nixon, Portrait, Drawing

A10-024.47.22.9. Richard Nixon visits the Pope at the Vatican. 03/1969. Vatican, Rome, Italy. COLOR. Source: Official Vatican Photo

Richard Nixon, Vatican, Pope


Re-election Campaign, Richard Nixon, Exhibitions

George McGovern, Republican National Convention, Boot


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Inauguration, Parade, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Better Hearing and Speech Month Campaign, Poster Child, Michael Newton


White House, Fountains


Richard Nixon, Dinner


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, State Dinner, Dance

A10-024.47.24.7. Kremlin at night. 05/02/1972. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. COLOR. Source: White House Photo. Alternate Numer: 9137-16A

Kremlin


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Snowman, Winter


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Birthday, Post Presidential


Inauguration, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Warren Burger

A10-024.47.3.10. Ed Nixon stands with two unidentified men. B&W.

Ed Nixon
A10-024.47.3.11. Ed Nixon stands with two unidentified men. . . B&W.

Ed Nixon

A10-024.47.3.12. Unidentified group. . . B&W.

Unidentified

A10-024.47.3.13. Unidentified group. . . B&W.

Unidentified

A10-024.47.3.2. Richard nixon and Spiro Agnew stand on the inaugural platform. 01/20/1973. Washington, D.C.. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Spiro Agnew, Inauguration

A10-024.47.3.3. Richard Nixon and Pat Nixon dance together at the Inaugural Ball. 01/21/1973. Washington, D.C.. COLOR.
Source: White House Photo. Alternate Numer: E0039-18

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Inaugural Ball

A10-024.47.3.4. The presidential party leaves White House en route to the reviewing stand. 01/20/1973. Washington, D.C.. COLOR. Source: E0019-22A. Alternate Numer: E0019-22A

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, Julie Eisenhower, Ed Cox, Inauguration


Richard Nixon, Inauguration


Richard Nixon, Inauguration


Spiro Agnew, Inauguration


Spiro Agnew, Inauguration


Pat Nixon, Inauguration


White House, Spring, Garden, Spring Garden Tour

A10-024.47.38.1. Oil painting of Jacqueline Kennedy. . . B&W.

Jackie Kennedy, Jacqueline Kennedy, Oil Painting

A10-024.47.38.2. White House. . Washington, D.C.. COLOR.

White House


Miami, Skyline, Buildings
- **A10-024.47.38.4a-b (Series). Spring at the White House grounds.** Washington, D.C. COLOR.
  *Spring, White House*

- **A10-024.47.38.5a-I (Series). Scenes of Fall at the White House grounds.** Washington, D.C. COLOR.
  *White House, Fall, Grounds*

  *White House, Winter, Grounds*

- **A10-024.47.4.1. Richard Nixon viewed through a train window at a train station, upon completion of his campaign trips. 11/04/1958.** B&W. Source: National Park Service. Credit Listed: Photo by Abbie Row-Courtesy of National Park Service
  *Richard Nixon, Train, Campaign*

- **A10-024.47.4.2. Richard Nixon stands with a group of men at a train station, upon completion of his campaign trips. 11/04/1958.** B&W. Source: National Park Service. Credit Listed: Photo by Abbie Row-Courtesy of National Park Service
  *Richard Nixon, Train, Campaign*

- **A10-024.47.4.3. Richard Nixon stands with a group of men at a train station, upon completion of his campaign trips. 11/04/1958.** B&W. Source: National Park Service
  *Richard Nixon, Train, Campaign*

- **A10-024.47.4.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with a group of men at a train station, upon completion of his campaign trips. 11/04/1958.** B&W. Source: National Park Service
  *Richard Nixon, Train, Campaign, Pat Nixon*

  *Children's Garden*

- **A10-024.47.40.2. Tennis Courts. 1973.** Washington, D.C. COLOR.
  *Tennis Courts*

- **A10-024.47.41.1. Coastline at San Clemente, California. 1974.** San Clemente, California. COLOR.
  *Coast, Beach, San Clemente*

- **A10-024.47.41.2. Marine One at San Clemente. 1974.** San Clemente, California. COLOR.
  *Marine One, Helicopter, San Clemente*

- **A10-024.47.41.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Staff at San Clemente. 1974.** San Clemente, California. COLOR.
  *Staff, San Clemente*

- **A10-024.47.41.4. Golf cart at San Clemente. 1974.** San Clemente, California. COLOR.
  *Golf Cart, San Clemente*

- **A10-024.47.41.5a-b. Staff member Joanne Miller seated at her desk.** COLOR.
  *Staff, Joanne Miller*

- **A10-024.47.41.6. Marine One at Homestead Air Force Base.** Homestead, Florida. COLOR.
  *Marine One, Homestead AFB*
A10-024.47.41.7a-b (Series). Presidential party approaches Air Force One. Homestead, Florida. COLOR.
   *Air Force One, Homestead AFB, Richard Nixon*

A10-024.47.41.8. Crowd at Homestead Air Force Base. Homestead, Florida. COLOR.
   *Air Force One, Homestead AFB, Richard Nixon*

A10-024.47.41.9. Unknown. COLOR.
   *Unknown*

A10-024.47.42.1. Richard and Pat Nixon attend an Expo. 05/1974. COLOR.
   *Richard Nixon, Expo, Pat Nixon*

A10-024.47.42.2. Richard Nixon attends an Expo. 05/1974. COLOR.
   *Richard Nixon, Expo, Pat Nixon*

A10-024.47.42.3a-e (Series). Exposition. 05/1974. COLOR.
   *Expo, exposition*

A10-024.47.42.4. Surf & Sand Hotel. 07/1974. Surf & Sand Hotel, Laguna Beach, California. COLOR.
   *Surf & Sand Hotel*

A10-024.47.42.5a-e (Series). Dean Burch briefing for the press at the Surf & Sand Hotel. 07/1974. Surf & Sand Hotel, Laguna Beach, California. COLOR.
   *Dean Burch, Briefing, Ron Ziegler*

A10-024.47.42.6a-k (Series). Bob Mead wedding held at the Surf & Sand Hotel. 07/1974. Surf & Sand Hotel, Laguna Beach, California. COLOR.
   *Surf & Sand Hotel, Bob Mead*

A10-024.47.42.7. Trip to Catalina Island. 10/1973. Catalina Island, California. COLOR.
   *Catalina Island, Boat, Trip*

   *Staff, Sun Boat, Catalina Island*

A10-024.47.43.10a-f (Series). Staff members in France to attend the funeral of Georges Pompidou. 04/1974. Paris, France. COLOR.
   *Georges Pompidou, Funeral, Staff, Ron Ziegler*

A10-024.47.43.11a-j (Series). Richard Nixon and staff members in France to attend the funeral of Georges Pompidou. 04/1974. Paris, France. COLOR.
   *Georges Pompidou, Funeral, Staff, Richard Nixon*

A10-024.47.43.12. Ron Ziegler and Al Haig in France to attend the funeral of Georges Pompidou. 04/1974. Paris, France. COLOR.
   *Georges Pompidou, Funeral, Ron Ziegler, Press Office, Al Haig*

   *Georges Pompidou, Funeral, Anne Grier Willard, Press Office, Military Aid*
• A10-024.47.43.1a-c (Series). Views from trip to France for Georges Pompidou funeral. 04/1974. Paris, France. COLOR.
  Georges Pompidou, Funeral

• A10-024.47.43.2. Ray Zook of the Travel Office speaks to Tom DeCair of the Press Office during a trip to France to attend the funeral of Georges Pompidou. 04/1974. Paris, France. COLOR.
  Georges Pompidou, Funeral, Travel Office, Press Office, Ray Zook, Tom DeCair

• A10-024.47.43.3a-b (Series). Secret Service agents in France during the funeral of Georges Pompidou. 04/1974. Paris, France. COLOR.
  Georges Pompidou, Funeral, Secret Service

• A10-024.47.43.4a-b (Series). Spectators line the street during the funeral of Georges Pompidou. 04/1974. Paris, France. COLOR.
  Georges Pompidou, Funeral, Secret Service

• A10-024.47.43.5a-b (Series). White House staff in France for funeral of Georges Pompidou. 04/1974. Paris, France. COLOR.
  Georges Pompidou, Funeral, Staff

• A10-024.47.43.6. Ray Zook of the Travel Office speaks to Tom DeCair of the Press Office during a trip to France to attend the funeral of Georges Pompidou. 04/1974. Paris, France. COLOR.
  Georges Pompidou, Funeral, Travel Office, Press Office, Ray Zook, Tom DeCair

• A10-024.47.43.7. Judy Johnson of the Press Office during a trip to France to attend the funeral of Georges Pompidou. 04/1974. Paris, France. COLOR.
  Georges Pompidou, Funeral, Judy Johnson, Press Office

• A10-024.47.43.8. Nancy Meinking of the Press Office during a trip to France to attend the funeral of Georges Pompidou. 04/1974. Paris, France. COLOR.
  Georges Pompidou, Funeral, Nancy Meinking, Press Office

• A10-024.47.43.9. A staff member from Henry Kissinger’s office in France to attend the funeral of Georges Pompidou. 04/1974. Paris, France. COLOR.
  Georges Pompidou, Funeral, Henry Kissinger, Staff

• A10-024.47.44.1a-b (Series). Microphones prepared to record Julie and David Eisenhower holding a press conference at the White House East Garden. 05/07/1974. East Garden, White House, Washington, D.C.. COLOR.
  Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower, Press Conference, Microphones, WHCA, White House Communications Agency

• A10-024.47.44.2a-d (Series). Members of the press await Julie and David Eisenhower’s press conference at the White House East Garden. 05/07/1974. East Garden, White House, Washington, D.C.. COLOR.
  Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower, Press Conference

• A10-024.47.44.3. Staff members from the White House Communications Agency (WHCA) await Julie and David Eisenhower’s press conference at the White House East Garden. 05/07/1974. East Garden, White House, Washington, D.C.. COLOR.
  Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower, Press Conference, WHCA, White House Communications Agency

• A10-024.47.44.4a-e (Series). Julie and David Eisenhower give a press conference at the White House East Garden. 05/07/1974. East Garden, White House, Washington, D.C.. COLOR.
  Julie Eisenhower, David Eisenhower, Press Conference
- A10-024.47.44.5a-b (Series). Staff member Diane Sawyer of the Press Office. 05/07/1974. East Garden, White House, Washington, D.C. COLOR.
  *Press Office, Diane Sawyer*

- A10-024.47.44.6. Doctor William Matthew Lukash stands with arms folded. 05/07/1974. East Garden, White House, Washington, D.C. COLOR.
  *Bill Lukash, William Lukash, William Matthew Lukash*

  *Mary Stifflemire, Henry Kissinger*

- A10-024.47.45.2. Desk of George Joulwan from Al Haig's office. 1974. B&W.
  *George Joulwan, Al Haig, Desk*

- A10-024.47.45.3. John of the Naval Photographic Center (NPC) records the President with a film camera. COLOR.
  *NPC, Naval Photographic Center, Camera, John*

- A10-024.47.45.4. Staff member "Lee" clips and distributes tickers. B&W.
  *Lee, Tickers*

- A10-024.47.45.5. Judy Johnson of Ron Ziegler's Press Office passes out a statement on Watergate. 05/22/1973. B&W.
  *Judy Johnson, Ron Ziegler, Press Office, Watergate, Watergate Statement*

- A10-024.47.45.6. Irene Derres of Henry Kissinger's office sits at a desk. B&W.
  *Irene Derres, Henry Kissinger, Desk, Office*

  *Press Corps, Briefing Room, Watergate*

- A10-024.47.46.1. Micki Copeland of Alderson Reporting records a press briefing on a stenotype at Casa Pacifica in San Clemente. Casa Pacifica, San Clemente, California. COLOR.
  *Alderson Reporting, Court Reporting, Micki Copeland, Stenotype, Casa Pacifica*

- A10-024.47.46.2. Cliff Sherock guides the helicopter is for a landing on the White House South Lawn. South Lawn, White House, Washington, D.C. COLOR.
  *Cliff Sherock, Marine One, Helicopter, Landing*

- A10-024.47.46.3. Gary Wright of the Travel Office "dexes" materials back to Washington, D.C. from Key Biscayne. COLOR.
  *Gary Wright, Travel Office, Tape Recorder*

- A10-024.47.46.4. Muriel Hartley, secretary to Al Haig, speaks on the telephone. B&W.
  *Muriel Hartley, Al Haig*

  *Press Office, East Room, Press Conference*

  *Richard Nixon, Press Conference*
A10-024.47.1a-c (Series). Flight crew carry "Judy's box" towards an aircraft. . . COLOR.

Aircraft, Box, Tarmac

A10-024.47.2. Caption: "The telephone awaits the arrival of Air Force One."

Air Force One, Telephone

A10-024.47.3a-b (Series). A motorcade awaits the arrival of Richard Nixon.

Richard Nixon, Motorcade

A10-024.47.4. Richard Nixon's motorcade departs.

Richard Nixon, Motorcade

A10-024.48.10a-l (Series). NEGATIVES: Unknown.

Press Office, Unknown

A10-024.48.11a-d (Series). NEGATIVES: Views of the White House West Wing.

Press Office, West Wing

A10-024.48.12a-q (Series). NEGATIVES: Unknown.

Press Office, Unknown


Press Office, Mildred Johnson, Richard Nixon

A10-024.48.1a (Print), .1b (Slide), .1c-o (Series-Negatives). PRINTS & NEGATIVES: Linda Sawyer, sister of Diane Sawyer, at the White House.

Press Office, Diane Sawyer, Linda Sawyer

A10-024.48.2a-h (Series). NEGATIVES: Unknown.

Press Office, Unknown

A10-024.48.3a-d (Series). NEGATIVES: Middle East Trip?

Press Office, Middle East Trip

A10-024.48.4.1-64 (Series). NEGATIVES: Unknown.

Press Office, Unknown

A10-024.48.5a-k (Series-Prints), 5.1-19 (Series-Negatives). PRINTS & NEGATIVES: Views of Casa Pacifica. San Clemente, California. COLOR.

Press Office, Casa Pacifica, Western White House, Richard Nixon, Home

A10-024.48.6a-l (Series). NEGATIVES: Scenes at the White House. Ron Ziegler speaks on the phone the day the new director of the F.B.I. is announced.

Press Office, Ron Ziegler, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Director

A10-024.48.7a-j (Series). NEGATIVES: Staff in the White House West Wing.

Press Office, Staff, West Wing

A10-024.48.8a-e (Series). Richard Nixon stands with Rabbi Baruch Korff.

Press Office, Rabbi Baruch Korff, Richard Nixon
A10-024.47.48a-p (Series). NEGATIVES: San Clemente office. San Clemente, California. COLOR.

Press Office, San Clemente

A10-024.47.5.1. Mrs. R. Austin Acly, wife of the Counselor of the U.S. Embassy in Rangoon, is presented to Pat Nixon by Edith Sebald, wife of American Ambassador William J. Sebald. Rangoon University Professor Daw Mya Sein (seated) and Daw Khin Kyi look on. Burma. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Mrs. Acly, R. Austin, Edith Sebald, Daw Mya Sein, Daw Khin Kyi

A10-024.47.5.10. Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower speak at a campaign rally. A crowd surrounds them; many carry anti-communism signs. 05/15/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Campaign, Signs, Placards


Richard Nixon, Fred M. Vinson, Funeral


Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II


Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.47.5.5a-c (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.47.5.6. Richard Nixon stands at the rear of a Dick Nixon Special campaign train and holds up a plaque. 1952. Frankfort, Indiana. B&W. Source: Mendez Photography, Frankfort, Indiana

Richard Nixon, Campaign, Train, Dick Nixon Special, Plaque, 1952 Campaign

A10-024.47.5.7. Portrait of Pat Nixon. 1956. B&W. Source: Van Durand

Pat Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.47.5.8. Portrait of Richard Nixon. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.47.5.9. Informal portrait of Richard Nixon. Seated with halds folded. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait, Pencil Sketch
  Richard Nixon, Portrait

- A10-024.47.6.5. Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Portrait

- A10-024.47.7.1a-g (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Portrait

- A10-024.47.7.2. Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Portrait

- A10-024.47.7.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Portrait

- A10-024.47.7.4. Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Portrait

  Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Don Hughes

- A10-024.47.8.3. Richard and Pat Nixon return from their world tour. 12/14/1953. . B&W. Source: Photo by Abbie Rowe - Courtesy of National Park Service
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Round the World Trip, World tour

- A10-024.47.9.1. Richard Nixon shakes hands with the King of Cambodia, following the King's presentation of a cigarette box Pat Nixon and a compact to Mrs. Heath. 10/30/1953. Siem Reap, Cambodia. B&W. Source: Photo Service Francais D'Information
  Richard Nixon, Norodom Sihanouk, Pat Nixon, Heath, Cigarette box, Compact

- A10-024.47.9.10. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by Haile Sellassie I, Emperor of Ethiopia. . Ethiopia. B&W.
  Haile Selassie I, Tafari Makonne, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

- A10-024.47.9.2. Richard Nixon sits at a table with two unidentified men. . . B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker
  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

- A10-024.47.9.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon stand in front of the Trevi Fountain in Rome. 03/17/1958. Trevi District, Rome, Italy. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trevi Fountain
A10-024.47.9.5. Richard and Pat Nixon stand in front of the Trevi Fountain in Rome. 03/17/1958. Trevi District, Rome, Italy. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trevi Fountain

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trevi Fountain

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trevi Fountain

A10-024.47.9.8. Richard and Pat Nixon wave while seated in a carriage. . . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Carriage

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trevi Fountain

Press Office, Staff, Telephones

A10-024.48.1.11a-d (Series). Deputy Press Secretary Jerry Warren gives a “fill” on the Cabinet meeting. 08/4-9/1974. . COLOR.

A10-024.48.1.2a-g (Series). Members of the press wait for a Cabinet meeting to end. 08/4-9/1974. . COLOR.
Press Office, Cabinet Meeting, Press

Press Office, Helen Thomas, Jerry Warren, Ron Ziegler

A10-024.48.1.4. Jerry Warren speaks with the media. 08/4-9/1974. . COLOR.
Press Office, Jerry Warren, Press

A10-024.48.1.5. Draft of Richard Nixon's resignation speech on Ron Ziegler's desk. 08/4-9/1974. . COLOR.
Press Office, Draft, Resignation Speech, Ron Ziegler, Price

A10-024.48.1.6. Staff member (Tim Smith?) seated at a desk. 08/4-9/1974. . COLOR.
Press Office, Staff, Tim Smith

A10-024.48.1.7a-e (Series). Hugh Scott, John Rhodes, Barry Goldwater meet with the press. 08/07/1974. . COLOR.
Press Office, Press, Hugh Scott, John Rhodes, Barry Goldwater

A10-024.48.1.8. Members of the press await the end of a Cabinet meeting. 08/07/1974. . COLOR.
Press Office, Press

A10-024.48.1.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Telephones at the White House Press Office. Caption: "And they called..." 08/07/1974. . COLOR.
Press Office, Telephones
A10-024.48.10.1. Press Office staff attend party in San Clemente. 08/1971. San Clemente, California. COLOR.

Press Office, Party, Casa Pacifica


Press Office, Inauguration, Rose Mary Woods

A10-024.48.10.11. Tower at Marine Corps Air Station El Toro with sign reading: "MCAS El Toro Welcomes Mr. Brezhnev." 1973. Orange County, California. COLOR.

Marine Corps Air Station El Toro, Leonid Brezhnev

A10-024.48.10.12a-b (Series). Leonid Brezhnev arrives in "Air Force One" en route to San Clemente, California. 06/1973. Orange County, California. COLOR.

Marine Corps Air Station El Toro, Leonid Brezhnev


Press Office


Press Office


Press Office, John Wayne, Republican National Convention

A10-024.48.10.5. Delegates at the Republican National Convention in Miami. 08/1972. Miami, Florida. COLOR.

Press Office, Republican National Convention


Press Office, Inauguration


Press Office, Inauguration


Press Office, Inauguration, Parade, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Press Office, Inauguration, Helen Thomas, Donald Rumsfeld

A10-024.48.11.1a-d (Series). Press corps during Leonid Brezhnev's visit to San Clemente. 06/1973. Casa Pacifica, San Clemente, California. COLOR.

Press Office, Press Corps, Casa Pacifica


Press Office, Press Corps, Casa Pacifica, Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon

A10-024.48.11.3. Press corps and attendees during Leonid Brezhnev's visit to San Clemente. 06/1973. Casa Pacifica, San Clemente, California. COLOR.

Press Office, Press Corps, Casa Pacifica, Leonid Brezhnev
A10-024.48.11.4. Diane Sawyer at La Casa Pacifica during Leonid Brezhnev's visit. 06/1973. Casa Pacifica, San Clemente, California. COLOR.

Press Office, Press Corps, Casa Pacifica, Leonid Brezhnev, Diane Sawyer


Bruno Kreisky, Richard Nixon, Band, Arrival Ceremony

A10-024.48.12.10a-c (Series). Press corps at Cairo's airport during Richard Nixon's arrival. 06/12/1974. Airport, Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.

Press Office, Middle East Trip, Press Corps

A10-024.48.12.11a-b. An honor guard awaits Richard Nixon's arrival in Cairo. 06/12/1974. Airport, Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.

Press Office, Middle East Trip, Honor Guard, Military

A10-024.48.12.12a-d (Series). Spectators await Richard Nixon's arrival in Cairo. 06/12/1974. Airport, Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.

Press Office, Middle East Trip

A10-024.48.12.13a-b (Series). Ron Ziegler at Cairo's airport. 06/12/1974. Airport, Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.

Press Office, Middle East Trip, Ron Ziegler

A10-024.48.12.14a-c (Series). Street scenes in Cairo during Richard Nixon’s arrival. 06/12/1974. Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.

Press Office, Middle East Trip

A10-024.48.12.15a-d (Series). Parade route participants and spectators during Richard Nixon's arrival in Cairo. 06/12/1974. Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.

Press Office, Middle East Trip, Camels, Parade

A10-024.48.12.16. Heliopolis Palace in Cairo. 06/12/1974. Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.

Press Office, Middle East Trip, Heliopolis Palace


Hafez al-Assad, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Yitzhak Rabin, Pat Nixon

A10-024.48.12.4a-d (Series). Aerial view of the Middle East as seen from Air Force One. 06/12/1974. In Flight. COLOR.

Press Office, Air Force One, Aircraft, Middle East Trip

A10-024.48.12.5. Judy Johnson and other Press Office staff at Cairo's airport. 06/12/1974. Airport, Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.

Press Office, Middle East Trip, Judy Johnson

A10-024.48.12.6a-b (Series). Press Office staff at Cairo's airport. 06/12/1974. Airport, Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.

Press Office, Middle East Trip

A10-024.48.12.7. Cairo airport. 06/12/1974. Airport, Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.

Press Office, Middle East Trip
- A10-024.48.12a-b (Series). Diane Sawyer speaks to an unidentified man at Cairo's airport. 06/12/1974. Airport, Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.
  Press Office, Middle East Trip, Diane Sawyer

- A10-024.48.12.9a-b (Series). Press Office staff at Cairo's airport. 06/12/1974. Airport, Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.
  Press Office, Middle East Trip

- A10-024.48.13.1a-b (Series). Spectators at Heliopolis Palace during Richard Nixon's visit to Cairo. 06/12/1974. Heliopolis Palace, Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.
  Press Office, Middle East Trip, Heliopolis Palace

- A10-024.48.13.2a-f (Series). Ron Ziegler at Heliopolis Palace in Cairo. 06/12/1974. Heliopolis Palace, Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.
  Press Office, Middle East Trip, Heliopolis Palace, Ron Ziegler, Diane Sawyer

- A10-024.48.13.3. Press Office staff member Judy Johnson in Cairo. 06/12/1974. Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.
  Press Office, Middle East Trip, Judy Johnson

- A10-024.48.13.4a-c (Series). Street scenes in Cairo. 06/1974. Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.
  Press Office, Middle East Trip

- A10-024.48.13.5a-b (Series). Views of the Nile River in Cairo. 06/1974. Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.
  Press Office, Middle East Trip, Nile River

- A10-024.48.13.6. Press Office staff member Judy Johnson wears a bathing cap and stands in front of a mural in Cairo. 06/1974. Cairo, Egypt. COLOR.
  Press Office, Middle East Trip, Judy Johnson

- A10-024.48.13.7. Richard Nixon and President Anwar Sadat with members of an Ethnic Egyptian folklore dance troupe that performed various dances in costume on a large outdoor stage after the Qubba Palace State Dinner. 06/1974. Cairo, Egypt. COLOR. Source: White House Photo. Alternate Numer: E2959-27
  Richard Nixon, Anwar Sadat, Dance Troupe

  Richard Nixon, Anwar Sadat

  Press Office, Pyramids, Gerald Warren, Jerry Warren

- A10-024.48.14.11. Press Office staff at the pyramids in Egypt. 06/14/1974. Egypt. COLOR.
  Press Office, Pyramids, Diane Sawyer

  Press Office, Pyramid

  Press Office, Architecture

Richard Nixon, Anwar Sadat, Motorcade, Qubba Palace, Banner


Richard Nixon, Anwar Sadat, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Anwar Sadat, Jehan Sadat, Giza Necropolis, Pyramids, Khufu


Richard Nixon, Anwar Sadat, Train


Press Office, Pyramids


Press Office, Unknown

A10-024.48.14.8. Press Office staff at the pyramids in Egypt. 06/14/1974. Egypt. COLOR.

Press Office, Pyramids


Press Office, Pyramids, Judy Johnson

A10-024.48.15.1. White House staff (photographers) visit the pyramids in Giza. 06/14/1974. Giza, Egypt. COLOR. Source: White House Photo. Alternate Numer: E3009-05

Press Office, Pyramids, Photographers

A10-024.48.15.10. Press corps at the pyramids in Egypt. 06/14/1974. Egypt. COLOR.

Press Office, Pyramids, Press Corps

A10-024.48.15.11a-b (Series). Shop vendors in Egypt. 06/1974. Egypt. COLOR.

Press Office, Shops, Vendors


Press Office, Pyramids, Judy Johnson

A10-024.48.15.3a-b (Series). Press Office staff Diane Sawyer and Anne Grier visit the pyramids in Egypt. 06/14/1974. Egypt. COLOR.

Press Office, Diane Sawyer, Pyramids, Anne Grier

A10-024.48.15.4. Press Office staff at the pyramids in Egypt. One holds a camera and the other a film camera. 06/14/1974. Egypt. COLOR.

Press Office, Pyramids, Staff, Photographers, Camera
- A10-024.48.15.5a-c (Series). U.S. Navy helicopter at the pyramids in Egypt. 06/14/1974. Egypt. COLOR.
  Press Office, Pyramids, Navy, Helicopter

- A10-024.48.15.6a-c (Series). Press corps at the pyramids during Richard Nixon's visit. 06/14/1974. Egypt. COLOR.
  Press Office, Pyramids, ABC

- A10-024.48.15.7a-b (Series). Man on horseback at the pyramids in Egypt. 06/14/1974. Egypt. COLOR.
  Press Office, Pyramids, Horse

- A10-024.48.15.8a-b (Series). Press corps photograph Richard Nixon and Anwar Sadat at the pyramids in Egypt. 06/14/1974. Egypt. COLOR.
  Press Office, Pyramids, Press Corps, Anwar Sadat, Richard Sadat

- A10-024.48.15.9. Richard Nixon and Anwar Sadat walk side by side. 06/14/1974. Egypt. COLOR.
  Press Office, Pyramids, Press Corps, Anwar Sadat, Richard Sadat

  Source: White House Photo. Alternate Numer: E3045-29
  Pat Nixon, Rugs, Carpets, Oriental

- A10-024.48.16.10a-b (Series). Security personnel await the arrival of Richard Nixon in Israel. 06/16/1974. Airport, Israel. COLOR.
  Press Office, Security, Military, Air Force One

- A10-024.48.16.11a-d (Series). Views of Israel. 06/16/1974. Israel. COLOR.
  Press Office

  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.48.16.3a-b (Series). Unknown. 06/1974. . COLOR.
  Automobiles

- A10-024.48.16.4a-f (Series). Richard Nixon arrives in Egypt. 06/1974. Egypt. COLOR.
  Press Office, Air Force One, Aircraft, Richard Nixon

- A10-024.48.16.5. Unknown building. 06/1974. Middle East. COLOR.
  Press Office, Building

- A10-024.48.16.6a-c (Series). Jerry Warren in an office in the Middle East. 06/1974. Middle East. COLOR.
  Press Office, Jerry Warren, Gerald Warren

- A10-024.48.16.7. Aerial view of the Middle East. 06/1974. Middle East. COLOR.
  Press Office, Middle East, Aerial, Air Force One

- A10-024.48.16.8. Press corps at Israel's airport await the arrival of Richard Nixon. A banner reads: "Israel Welcomes the President of the United States." 06/16/1974. Israel. COLOR.
  Press Office, Israel, Airport
A10-024.48.16.9. An honor guard awaits the arrival of Richard Nixon in Israel. 06/16/1974. Airport, Israel. COLOR.

Press Office, Honor Guard, Military

A10-024.48.17.1a-d (Series). Press Office staff in Israel. 06/16-17/1974. Israel. COLOR.

Press Office, Staff, Camel

A10-024.48.17.2a-b (Series). Views of Israel. 06/16-17/1974. Israel. COLOR.

Press Office


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hall of Remembrance, Gideon Hausner, Yitzhak Arad, Baim Pazner, Benjamin Armon, John V. Brennan, Children, Choir


Children, Flags

A10-024.48.17.5a-c (Series). Views of Israel. 06/16-17/1974. Israel. COLOR.

Press Office

A10-024.48.17.6a-c (Series). Press Office staff member Judy Johnson in Israel. 06/16-17/1974. Israel. COLOR.

Press Office, Judy Johnson

A10-024.48.17.7. Press Office staff member in Israel. 06/16-17/1974. Israel. COLOR.

Press Office, Staff


Press Office, Staff


Press Office, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Air Force One, Aircraft

A10-024.48.18.1a-d (Series). Richard Nixon is greeted by King Hussein upon arrival in Jordan. 06/18/1974. Jordan. COLOR.

Press Office, Richard Nixon, Air Force One, Aircraft, King Hussein of Jordan, Hussein bin Talal

A10-024.48.18.2. Jordanian military personnel. 06/18/1974. Jordan. COLOR.

Press Office, Military

A10-024.48.18.3a-e (Series). An honor guard greets Richard Nixon upon Nixon's arrival in Jordan. 06/18/1974. Jordan. COLOR.

Press Office, Honor Guard, Arrival Ceremony


Richard Nixon, King Hussein, Pat Nixon


Pat Nixon
• A10-024.48.18.6. Jordanian military. 06/18/1974. Jordan. COLOR.
  Press Office, Military

• A10-024.48.18.7. Press Office staff inside Air Force One. 06/1974. In Flight. COLOR.
  Press Office, Staff, Air Force One

  Richard Nixon, Aircraft

  Richard Nixon, Crowd, Flags

  Richard Nixon, Aircraft

  Government House, Lenin Square

  Victory Square

  Victory Square, Monument

  Lenin Avenue

  Press Office, Resignation Speech, Oval Office, Frank Gannon, CBS News

• A10-024.48.2.11a-b (Series). Press Office staff. 08/08/1974. . COLOR.
  Press Office, Staff, David Broder

• A10-024.48.2.12a-e (Series). Members of the press clown around to make staff member Judy Johnson smile. 08/08/1974. . COLOR.
  Press Office, Press, Judy Johnson

• A10-024.48.2.1a-d (Series). Press Office staff member Ann Grier Willard at her desk. 08/08/1974. . COLOR, B&W.
  Press Office, Ann Grier Willard
A10-024.48.2a-c (Series). Members of the press wait. 08/08/1974. . COLOR, B&W.

Press Office, Press

A10-024.48.2.3. Ron Ziegler on the day he announces the President will address the nation from the Oval Office. Caption: "The President of the United States will address the nation at 9pm tonight from the Oval Office." 08/08/1974. . COLOR.

Press Office, Ron Ziegler, Resignation Speech, Diane Sawyer

A10-024.48.2.4. Ron Ziegler walks towards the Briefing Room on the day he announces the President will address the nation from the Oval Office. Caption: "The President of the United States will address the nation at 9pm tonight from the Oval Office." 08/08/1974. . COLOR.

Press Office, Ron Ziegler, Resignation Speech

A10-024.48.2.5. Ron Ziegler on the day he announces the President will address the nation from the Oval Office. 08/08/1974. . COLOR.

Press Office, Ron Ziegler, Resignation Speech

A10-024.48.2.6a-b (Series). Ron Ziegler announces to the press that the President will address the nation from the Oval Office. 08/08/1974. . COLOR.

Press Office, Ron Ziegler, Resignation Speech


Press Office, Bill Timmons, Steve Bull, Resignation Speech

A10-024.48.2.8a-b (Series). Guests of the President, invited by Bill Timmons. Caption: "Bill Timmons invited the guests the President wanted to see." 08/08/1974. . B&W.

Press Office, Bill Timmons, Resignation Speech

A10-024.48.2.9. Nell Yates seated at her desk. 08/08/1974. . COLOR.

Press Office, Nell Yates


Minsk, Bridge


Minsk


Yakub Kolas Square


Byelorussian Theatre of Opera and Ballet, Theater, Ballet


Tolbukhin Street

Suburban Government House of Receptions


Brest Fortress-Hero, Memorial


Khatyn Memorial


Carl Howell

• A10-024.48.21.2a-c (Series). Bob Dunn. . . COLOR.

Bob Dunn

• A10-024.48.21.3a-b (Series). Bob Dunn stands next to an automobile. . . COLOR.

Bob Dunn, Automobile

• A10-024.48.21.4a-f (Series). Manni Pavlick working at a desk. 06/1976. . B&W.

Manni Pavlick


Richard Nixon

• A10-024.48.22.2a-g (Series). Views of La Casa Pacifica in San Clemente. . San Clemente, California. COLOR.

La Casa Pacifica

• A10-024.48.22.3a-f (Series). Unknown. . . COLOR, B&W.

Unknown, Richard Nixon, Jack Brennan, Swimming Pool

• A10-024.48.22.4a-d (Series). Jack Brennan. . . COLOR.

Jack Brennan

• A10-024.48.22.5a-d (Series). Jack Brennan. . . COLOR, B&W.

Jack Brennan

• A10-024.48.23.1a-f (Series). Staff photos. 06/1976. . B&W.

Staff, Judy Johnson

• A10-024.48.23.2a-k (Series). Jack Brennan's 39th surprise birthday party. 08/16/1976. . COLOR.

Jack Brennan, Birthday, Party

• A10-024.48.23.3. Judy Johnson, Anne Grier, and two others attend a farewell party. 1979. . COLOR.

Farewell Party, Richard Nixon, Judy Johnson, Anne Grier
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Lionel Hampton

Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.48.25.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). The Nixon family sit down to a formal dinner. COLOR. Source: White House Photo
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Cox, Julie Eisenhower, Dinner

A10-024.48.26.1. Pat Nixon stands in front of a table setting during Queen Elizabeth's visit. COLOR. Source: LIFE Photo
Pat Nixon, Queen Elizabeth, Dinner, Table Setting

A10-024.48.28.1. Two men stand next to a street car. Man on right is identified as Frank Nixon. Early 1900s. B&W. Source: Gift of Phillip D. DeVore
Street Car, Cable Car, Frank Nixon

Dwight Eisenhower

Dwight Eisenhower

A10-024.48.29.3. Pat Nixon leans over to interact with a young child. B&W. Source: Gift of Victor R. Plukas
Pat Nixon, Child

A10-024.48.3.1. Frank Gannon sits at his desk. Caption: "They waited for the speech... were quiet... and sad." 08/08/1974. B&W.
Press Office, Frank Gannon, Resignation Speech

Press Office, Connie Gerrard, Ann Grier

Press Office, Jeanne Bull

A10-024.48.3.12. Press Office staff member Tim Smith(?) seated at a desk. 08/1974. COLOR.
Press Office, Tim Smith

A10-024.48.3.13a-g (Series). Ron Ziegler seated at his desk during his last full day. 08/1974. B&W.
Press Office, Ron Ziegler

Press Office, Ron Ziegler, Diane Sawyer

A10-024.48.3.15a-d (Series). Frank Gannon seated in Ron Ziegler's office. 08/1974. B&W.
Press Office, Frank Gannon
• A10-024.48.3.16. Press Office staff member Judy Johnson in Ron Ziegler's office. 08/1974. . B&W.
  Press Office, Judy Johnson

  Press Office, Jerry Warren, Gerald Warren, Diane Sawyer

  Press Office, Jerry Warren, Gerald Warren, Pipe

• A10-024.48.3.19. Press Office staff member Diane Sawyer. 08/1974. . COLOR.
  Press Office, Diane Sawyer

• A10-024.48.3.2. Ron Ziegler sits at his desk. Caption: "They waited for the speech... were quiet... and sad." 08/08/1974. . B&W.
  Press Office, Ron Ziegler, Resignation Speech

• A10-024.48.3.20. Jim Cavanaugh (Domestic Council) and Neal Ball. 08/1974. . COLOR.
  Press Office, Jim Cavanaugh, Neal Ball, James Cavanaugh

• A10-024.48.3.21a-b (Series). Press Office staff. 08/1974. . COLOR.
  Press Office, Staff

• A10-024.48.3.22. Press Office staff member Nell Yates seated at a typewriter. 08/1974. . COLOR.
  Press Office, Nell Yates

• A10-024.48.3.23. The White House South Lawn is prepared for the President's departure. 08/1974. . COLOR.
  Press Office, South Lawn, Resignation, Departure, Marine One, Helicopter, Police

• A10-024.48.3.3. Press Office staff member Diane Sawyer. Caption: "They waited for the speech... were quiet... and sad." 08/08/1974. . COLOR.
  Press Office, Diane Sawyer, Resignation Speech

• A10-024.48.3.4. Press Office staff member Steve Bull. 08/08/1974. . COLOR.
  Press Office, Resignation Speech, Steve Bull

• A10-024.48.3.5. Press Office staff members Ann Grier and Steve Bull. 08/08/1974. . COLOR.
  Press Office, Resignation Speech, Steve Bull, Ann Grier

• A10-024.48.3.6. Deputy Press Secretary Jerry Warren. 08/08/1974. . B&W.
  Press Office, Resignation Speech, Jerry Warren, Gerald Lee Warren, Pipe

• A10-024.48.3.7. Press Office staff member Jeanne Bull. 08/08/1974. . B&W.
  Press Office, Resignation Speech, Jeanne Bull

• A10-024.48.3.8. Press Office staff Frank Gannon and Diane Sawyer. 08/1974. . COLOR.
  Press Office, Frank Gannon, Diane Sawyer

  Press Office, Connie Gerrard, Ann Grier, Judy Johnson

Pat Nixon, Gown, Inaugural Ball, Ice Blue


Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth, Prince Philip, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Press Conference, Illness

A10-024.48.30.4. Richard Nixon cheers during a baseball game at Griffith Stadium. 05/30/1957. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: INP Photo by A. Sachs


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Inauguration

A10-024.48.30.7. Richard Nixon sits with Rose Mary Woods. The Vice Presidential Seal is visible in the background. 07/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Rose Mary Woods

A10-024.48.30.8. Group portrait of Vice President Richard Nixon and his staff. 02/1957. B&W.


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.48.34.1. Richard Nixon cuts into a cake during his 43rd birthday celebration. All attendees wear Chowder and Marching Club costumes. 01/09/1956. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Chowder and Marching Club, Chef's Hats, Hat, Cake, Birthday

A10-024.48.35.1. Richard Nixon wears a cap and gown to commemorate receiving an honorary degree from Bethany College. 06/02/1957. Bethany, West Virginia. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Bethany College, Honorary Degree, Cap and Gown, Graduate

A10-024.48.35.10. Richard Nixon travels by aircraft to receive an honorary degree at Bethany College. 06/02/1957. Bethany, West Virginia. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Bethany College, Honorary Degree, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Bethany College, Honorary Degree, Graduation Ceremony

Richard Nixon, Bethany College, Honorary Degree, Graduation Ceremony


Richard Nixon, Bethany College, Honorary Degree, Graduation Ceremony

A10-024.48.35.2. Richard Nixon wears a cap and gown to commemorate receiving an honorary degree from Bethany College. He stands next to an unidentified man who also wears a cap and gown. 06/02/1957. Bethany, West Virginia. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Bethany College, Honorary Degree, Cap and Gown, Graduate

A10-024.48.35.3. Richard Nixon wears a cap and gown to commemorate receiving an honorary degree from Bethany College. He stands next to two unidentified men who also wear caps and gowns. 06/02/1957. Bethany, West Virginia. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Bethany College, Honorary Degree, Cap and Gown, Graduate

A10-024.48.35.4. Richard Nixon arrives at Bethany College to receive an honorary degree. 06/02/1957. Bethany, West Virginia. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Bethany College, Honorary Degree, Motorcade

A10-024.48.35.5. Richard Nixon receives an honorary degree at a Bethany College graduation ceremony. 06/02/1957. Bethany, West Virginia. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Bethany College, Honorary Degree, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Bethany College, Honorary Degree

A10-024.48.35.7. Richard Nixon travels by aircraft to receive an honorary degree at Bethany College. 06/02/1957. Bethany, West Virginia. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Bethany College, Honorary Degree, Aircraft

A10-024.48.35.8. Richard Nixon travels by aircraft to receive an honorary degree at Bethany College. He stands by four others by the side of an aircraft. 06/02/1957. Bethany, West Virginia. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Bethany College, Honorary Degree, Aircraft

A10-024.48.35.9. Richard Nixon travels by aircraft to receive an honorary degree at Bethany College. He stands by two others by the side of an aircraft. 06/02/1957. Bethany, West Virginia. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Bethany College, Honorary Degree, Aircraft


Press Office, Press

A10-024.48.4.2. Richard Nixon seated with another man at a patio table in San Clemente. San Clemente, California. COLOR.

Press Office, Richard Nixon

A10-024.48.4.3. Two unidentified men stand on airport tarmac. 07/1971. COLOR.

Press Office

A10-024.48.4.4. Unidentified man sits in a golf cart with typewriter on his lap at San Clemente. San Clemente, California. COLOR.

Press Office
A10-024.48.4.5. Four unidentified men play cards at San Clemente. San Clemente, California. B&W.

Press Office

A10-024.48.4.6. Unidentified man works with wiring at San Clemente. San Clemente, California. B&W.

Press Office


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Bebe Rebozo


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Tricia Nixon Cox, Julie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Statuette


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Tricia Nixon Cox, Julie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Pat Nixon, Staff, Eugene Allen, Bebe Rebozo, Toast


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Tricia Nixon Cox, Julie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Pat Nixon, Statuette


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Tricia Nixon Cox, Julie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Pat Nixon, bebe Rebozo, Rose Mary Woods


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Tricia Nixon Cox, Julie Eisenhower, Bebe Rebozo

A10-024.48.41.15. Richard Nixon displays a medallion he has arrived during a surprise birthday party held in his honor. We wears another bearing "60" around his neck. 01/09/1973. East Room, White House, Washington, D.C.. COLOR. Source: White House Photo. Alternate Numer: D1192-04A

Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Tricia Nixon Cox, Bebe Rebozo, Ribbon, Medallion

A10-024.48.41.16. Richard Nixon displays a medallion he has arrived during a surprise birthday party held in his honor. We wears another bearing "60" around his neck. 01/09/1973. East Room, White House, Washington, D.C.. COLOR. Source: White House Photo. Alternate Numer: D1192-03A

Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Ribbon, Medallion


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Manolo Sanchez, Burglar, Rose Mary Woods, Staff


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Tricia Nixon Cox, Bebe Rebozo, Ed Cox

Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Rose Mary Woods, Bebe Rebozo, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon Cox, Ed Cox


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Tricia Nixon Cox, Julie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Staff, Mask


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Staff


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Julie Eisenhower, Bebe Rebozo, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon Cox, Ed Cox, Julie Eisenhower, Staff


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Pat Nixon, Bebe Rebozo, Staff, Julie Eisenhower, Gift, Max for Men, Shaver

Richard Nixon stands at the head of a table with White House staff during a surprise birthday party held in his honor. Other attendees are seated at the table. 01/09/1973. East Room, White House, Washington, D.C.. COLOR. Source: White House Photo. Alternate Numer: D1193-15A

Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Tricia Nixon Cox, Staff, Eugene Allen, Ed Cox, Rose Mary Woods


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Tricia Nixon Cox, Banner, Medallion


Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Tricia Nixon Cox, Julie Eisenhower, Bebe Rebozo
  Richard Nixon, Surprise, Birthday Party, Tricia Nixon Cox, Bebe Rebozo, Medallion, Ribbon

• A10-024.48.5.1. A television journalist is filmed by a camera crew. Washington, D.C.. COLOR.
  Press Office

• A10-024.48.5.2a-b (Series). Members of the press takes notes and photograph an announcement or event. Washington, D.C.. B&W.
  Press Office

• A10-024.48.5.3a-e (Series). Unidentified member of the press corps. Washington, D.C.. COLOR, B&W.
  Press Office, Press Corps

  Press Office, Press Corps, Cards

• A10-024.48.5.5a-f (Series). Members of the press corps. Washington, D.C.. B&W.
  Press Office, Press Corps

• A10-024.48.5.6a-m (Series). Member of the press corps. Washington, D.C.. B&W.
  Press Office, Press Corps

• A10-024.48.6.1. Press Corps in Florida with Air Force One visible in the background. Key Biscayne, Florida. COLOR.
  Press Office, Press Corps, Aircraft, Air Force One

• A10-024.48.6.2. Press corps member at airport in Florida. Key Biscayne, Florida. COLOR.
  Press Office, Press Corps, Airport

• A10-024.48.6.3. Press corps members play cards in Florida. Key Biscayne, Florida. B&W.
  Press Office, Press Corps, Cards

• A10-024.48.6.4. Press corps at airport in Florida. Key Biscayne, Florida. COLOR.
  Press Office, Press Corps

• A10-024.48.7.1. Press corps drinks a can of Coors beer in Laguna Beach. Laguna Beach, California. COLOR.
  Press Office, Press Corps

• A10-024.48.7.2. Press corps member in Laguna Beach. Laguna Beach, California. B&W.
  Press Office, Press Corps

• A10-024.48.7.3. Press corps on a hotel deck at Laguna Beach. Laguna Beach, California. B&W.
  Press Office, Press Corps

• A10-024.48.7.4. Press corps member on beach at Laguna Beach. Laguna Beach, California. B&W.
  Press Office, Press Corps

• A10-024.48.7.5. Press corps members in Laguna Beach. Laguna Beach, California. B&W.
  Press Office, Press Corps
A10-024.48.7.6. Press corps member with film camera in hand at Laguna Beach.  Laguna Beach, California. COLOR.
  Press Office, Press Corps

A10-024.48.7.7. Press corps member seated at Laguna Beach.  Laguna Beach, California. COLOR.
  Press Office, Press Corps

  Press Office, Press Corps, Casa Pacifica

  Press Office, Press Corps, Casa Pacifica

A10-024.48.8.3. Press corps members in California with aircraft visible in the background. 07/1974.  California. COLOR.
  Press Office, Press Corps, Air Force One

A10-024.48.8.4. Press corps member Helen Thomas walks away from Marine One on airport tarmac. 07/1974.  California. COLOR.
  Press Office, Press Corps, Air Force One, Marine One, Helen Thomas

A10-024.48.8.5. Press corps members board an aircraft. 07/1974.  California. COLOR.
  Press Office, Press Corps, Air Force One, Aircraft

A10-024.48.8.6a-h (Series). Press corps members await the arrival of Air Force One. 07/1974.  California. COLOR.
  Press Office, Press Corps, Airport, Air Force One

  Press Office, Press Corps, Casa Pacifica

  Press Office, Press Corps, Casa Pacifica

  Aircraft, Air Force One

  Richard Nixon, Cancer, Press

A10-024.48.9.3. Members of the press corps gather for an announcement or event.  .  B&W.
  Press Office, Press Corps, Helen Thomas

A10-024.48.9.4. Richard Nixon makes an announcement; members of the press corps raise their hands to ask questions.  .  COLOR.
  Press Office, Press Corps, Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Arms


Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Balloons, Signs


Richard Nixon, 1969 Campaign, Sock It To Em, Signs, Laugh-In, Rally

A16916006


Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, 1968 Campaign, Aircraft, United Airlines


Richard Nixon, Charles de Gaulle


Richard Nixon, Sargent Shriver, Charles de Gaulle, Madame de Gaulle


Dinner, Richard Nixon, Charles de Gaulle


Richard Nixon, Charles de Gaulle, H.R. Haldeman, John Ehrlichman, Henry Kissinger
Richard Nixon, Charles de Gaulle

Richard Nixon, Honor Guard, Arc de Triomphe

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Charles de Gaulle, Sargent Shriver, William Rogers

Richard Nixon, Charles de Gaulle, Dinner

Richard Nixon, Charles de Gaulle, Dinner

Richard Nixon, Charles de Gaulle, Dinner

Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, William Rogers, Nguyen Cao Ky, Pham Dang Lam

Interior of the Oval Office. Washington, D.C. COLOR. Source: Eastman Kodak Company
Oval Office, White House

Visitors tour the White House. Washington, D.C. COLOR. Source: Eastman Kodak Company
White House, Visitors, Tour

White House and fountains illuminated at night. Washington, D.C. COLOR. Source: Eastman Kodak Company
White House, Fountains

White House interior view of conference tale. Washington, D.C. COLOR. Source: Eastman Kodak Company
White House

Exterior view of the White House. Washington, D.C. COLOR. Source: Eastman Kodak Company
White House

White House interior view of conference tale. Washington, D.C. COLOR. Source: Eastman Kodak Company
White House
A10-024.49.11.5. Exterior view of the White House. Washington, D.C. COLOR. Source: Eastman Kodak Company

A10-024.49.11.6. Interior view of the White House. Washington, D.C. COLOR. Source: Eastman Kodak Company

A10-024.49.11.7. Interior view of the White House. Washington, D.C. COLOR. Source: Eastman Kodak Company

A10-024.49.11.8. Interior view of the White House. Washington, D.C. COLOR. Source: Eastman Kodak Company


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, Clark MacGregor, Albert Quie


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, George Bush, Paul Eggers


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, George Bush, Paul Eggers


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign

Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, Clark MacGregor, Albert Quie


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, George Bush, Paul Eggers


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, Ronald Reagan, George Murphy


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, George Bush, Paul Eggers


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, La Jolla Presbyterian Church


Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, Arms, Victory Signs
  Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, George Bush, Paul Eggers

  Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign


  Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, Arms, Double Victory

  Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, Robert Taft, Roger Cloud

  Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, Clark MacGregor, Albert Quie

  Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, Choir

  Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Ballot Box, Voting

  Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, Election Day

  Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, Election Day, Ron Ziegler

  Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, Election Day, King Timahoe, Dog
   Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, Spiro Agnew


   Richard Nixon, 1970 Campaign, Arms, Double Victory, Ronald Reagan, George Murphy

   1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Cowboy boots

   1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Birthplace, Home, House

● A10-024.49.2.2. Richard Nixon as seen from behind, standing behind a podium, with his finger in the air during a campaign rally. 09/1968. B&W. Source: White House Photo. Alternate Numer: A0072-07A
   1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon

   1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Women, Girls

   1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon

   1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

   1968 Campaign, Rose Mary Woods, Martin Anderson, Aircraft

   1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon

   1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon

   1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Television, Man in the Arena


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, George Romney


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Arms, Double Victory


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Supporters, Rally


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Children

1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Motorcade, Arms


1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon stand on stage during a campaign event, as viewed from behind. 10/1968. B&W. Source: White House Photo. Alternate Numer: A0431-20A

1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon


1968 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Train


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, King Baudouin


Richard Nixon, King Baudouin


Richard Nixon, King Baudouin


Richard Nixon, NATO, Ron Ziegler


Richard Nixon, NATO


Richard Nixon, Paul W. Seegers, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier


Richard Nixon, Paul W. Seegers, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, King Baudouin, Queen Fabiola


Richard Nixon, Eric Symes Abbott


Harold Wilson, Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Air Force One

Harold Wilson, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Harold Wilson, William Rogers, David Bruce


Richard Nixon, Luncheon


Richard Nixon, William Rogers, Harold Wilson, David Bruce


Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth, Prince Phillip, Prince Charles, Princess Anne


Richard Nixon, Eric Symes Abbott, C.A. Prendergast, Henry Kissinger, William Rogers


Westminster Abbey


John Ehrlichman, Harry Haldeman, Rose Mary Woods


Richard Nixon, Berlin Wall, Graves, Memorial


Richard Nixon, Embassy


Richard Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Honor Guard, Dog
Richard Nixon is received by an Honor Guard in Bonn. 02/26/1969. Wahn Airport, Bonn, West Germany. B&W. Source: White House Photo. Alternate Numer: 0383-12A


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony, Pat Nixon, Viktoria Brezhneva


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony, Translator


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Henry Kissinger


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Helen Thomas, Viktor M. Sukhodrev


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Camp David


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Viktor Sukhodrev


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, William Rogers, Ambassador Dobrynin, Henry Kissinger, Andrei Gromyko, Yacht, Sequoia


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Yacht, Sequoia

Richard Nixon and Leonid Brezhnev speak at Camp David. . Camp David, Maryland. COLOR. Source: White House Photo

Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Camp David

Richard Nixon and Leonid Brezhnev shake hands at Camp David. . Camp David, Maryland. COLOR. Source: White House Photo

Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Camp David, Automobile, Viktor Sukhodrev


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Camp David


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Pat Nixon, State Dinner, Anatoly Dobrynin, Irina Dobryn


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Camp David

Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Camp David

Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Henry Kissinger, Camp David, Viktor Sukhodrev


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Signing, Agreement


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Signing, Agreement


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Signing, Agreement


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Signing, Agreement


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Pat Nixon, Spiro Agnew, State Dinner, Viktor Sukhodrev


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Pat Nixon, Spiro Agnew, State Dinner, Viktor Sukhodrev


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, La Casa Pacifica


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Communique, Signing


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, La Casa Pacifica, Celebrities

Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, La Casa Pacifica


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, La Casa Pacifica, U.S.-Soviet Communiqué, Summit


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, La Casa Pacifica, U.S.-Soviet Communiqué, Summit


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Astronauts, Charles Conrad Jr, Skylab, Paul Weitz, Joseph Kerwin


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Colt 45, Gun, Chuck Connors, Viktor Sikhodrev

A10-024.50.4.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Leonid Brezhnev embraces Chuck Connors prior to his departure from San Clemente. 06/14/1973. La Casa Pacifica, San Clemente, California. COLOR. Source: White House Photo. Alternate Numer: E1112-21

Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Chuck Connors, Rose Mary Woods


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, William Rogers, Anatoly Dobrynin, Henry Kissinger, Andrey Gromyko, Andrey Aleksandrov, Yacht, Sequoia


Leonid Brezhnev, Crowd


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Camp David

A10-024.50.5.3. Leonid Brezhnev arrives at the White House by automobile and shakes hands with Richard Nixon. Washington, D.C.. COLOR. Source: White House Photo

Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Limousine

Leonid Brezhnev, William Rodgers, Anatoly Dobrynin, Henry Kissinger, Andrey Gromyko, Andrey Aleksandrov, Nikolai Patolichev, Viktor Sukhodrev, Sergey Antonov, Sequoia, Yacht


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Party


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Signing, SALT, Scientific and Technical Cooperation in the Field of Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Signing, SALT, Scientific and Technical Cooperation in the Field of Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Celebrities


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Sequoia, Yacht, Boat


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, NASA, Marine One

Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, La Casa Pacifica


Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Treaty, Toast


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, State Dinner


A10-024.50.7.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, and Henry Kissinger seated with other officials. Washington, D.C.. COLOR. Source: White House Photo

Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Henry Kissinger


A10-024.50.7.4. Signing ceremony at La Casa Pacifica. San Clemente, California. COLOR. Source: White House Photo

Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev, Signing, Treaty


Leonid Brezhnev, State Dinner, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.50.7.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, and Henry Kissinger seated casually at Camp David. Camp David, Maryland. COLOR. Source: White House Photo

Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Henry Kissinger


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Spiro Agnew, Anatoly Dobrynin, Andrei Gromyko, Leonid Brezhnev, State Dinner


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Joint U.S.-Soviet Communique, Signing,


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon

Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony, Pat Nixon, Viktoria Brezhneva


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon

A10-024.50.8.5. Richard Nixon and Leonid Brezhnev speak at Camp David. Camp David, Maryland. COLOR. Source: White House Photo

Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon


Leonid Brezhnev, Arrival Ceremony


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Spiro Agnew, State Dinner


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Viktor Sukhodrev, Helen Thomas


Leonid Brezhnev, Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony

A10-024.50.8.10. Unidentified man seated for formal portrait. . . COLOR.

Portrait, Unidentified

A10-024.50.8.11. Portrait of Senator Edward S. Furwey. . . COLOR.

Edward Furwey, Portrait


Charles Colson, Portrait

A10-024.50.8.13. Richard Nixon stands with his arm around Pat Nixon at La Casa Pacifica. San Clemente, California. COLOR. Source: White House Photo

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon
A10-024.51.2.1. Portrait of Henry Petersen. . . B&W.

Henry E. Petersen

24469355

A10-024.51.3.1a-b (Series-Contact Sheets). Frames depicting Dwight Eisenhower and Richard Nixon at a campaign rally or convention in Santa Monica. Circa 1952-1953. Santa Monica, California. B&W. Source: Gift of Jason Haily

Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaign, Rally

A10-024.51.3.2. David Eisenhower stands behind a podium and speaks at an event. . . B&W.

David Eisenhower

A10-024.51.4.1. Richard Nixon stands behind a podium and speaks at a National Future Farmers of America (FFA) event. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, National Future Farmers of America Organization, FFA


Pat Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.51.4.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Pat Nixon seated at a desk. . . COLOR.

Pat Nixon, Portrait


Pat Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.51.4.6. Standing portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon in front of a fireplace. . . COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.51.4.7. Portrait of Pat Nixon. . . COLOR. Source: LIFE Magazine. © Time Inc.

Pat Nixon

A10-024.51.4.8. NEGATIVE: Richard Nixon signs a document at the base of a large tree. . .

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Signing, Tree

A10-024.51.5.1. Ed Cox and Tricia Nixon Cox walk down the aisle at their wedding. . . COLOR.

Ed Cox, Tricia Nixon Cox, Wedding, Julie Eisenhower


A10-024.53.1.1. Formal portrait of Pat Nixon. . . B&W.

Pat Nixon, Portrait
A10-024.53.1.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Pat Nixon. . . B&W.

Pat Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.53.1.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon. . . B&W.

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.53.1.4. Formal portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon with their two young daughters. . . B&W. Source: Volunteers for Nixon-Lodge Hdqr, Room 202 - 1290 Euclid Ave, Cleveland, OH

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Portrait


Portrait


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Campaign Headquarters


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Campaign Headquarters


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Campaign Headquarters


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Campaign Headquarters


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait


Pat Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, National Housing Center, Urban Redevelopment, Slums


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Football, Autographed, American Football Coaches Association Convention


Richard Nixon, Satellite, Milton Lightner, National Association of Manufacturers, Dinner, 62nd Congress of American Industry


Richard Nixon, Portrait, Curl


Richard Nixon, Marjorie Schultz, Goodwill, Worker of the Year

A10-024.53.3.11. Richard Nixon attends a National Press Photographers Association (NPPA) award dinner. 03/28/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, National Press Photographers Association, NPPA, Dinner


Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Nick Beck, Boys Club of America, Boy of the Year

Close-of Richard Nixon in profile. B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower


Richard Nixon, Radio and Television Executives

Richard Nixon receives the 1957 Mr. Travel Award. 1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Mr. Travel Award, Certificate


Richard Nixon, Chef, Apron, Chef's Hat, Refrigerator, Food, Toque, Chef of the Week, Oranges, Fruit, Bottles, Beer, Soda


Richard Nixon, Variety Clubs International, Gold Membership Card

Richard Nixon receives an item from American Jewish Committee members. 12/14/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, American Jewish Committee, Scheuer, Greenman

Reuben Thomas receives the National Driver of the Year award from Richard Nixon. 07/15/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Reuben Thomas, American Trucking Association

Richard Nixon wears a tuxedo while standing behind a podium at the Sheraton Park Hotel. Anaheim, California. B&W.

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Radio and Television Executive Society


Richard Nixon, Radio and Television Executive Society


Richard Nixon, Radio and Television Executive Society

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait
• A10-024.53.5.2. Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W. Source: Fabian Bachrach

  Richard Nixon, Portrait


  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Nomination

• A10-024.53.7.1. Richard and Pat Nixon stand on stage. . . B&W. Source: Benjamin E. Forte, News Associates Inc, 1627 L St NW, Washington 6, DC

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1948 Campaign

• A10-024.53.7.2. Richard and Pat Nixon stand on stage and wave. . . B&W. Source: Benjamin E. Forte, News Associates Inc, 1627 L St NW, Washington 6, DC

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1948 Campaign


  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Acceptance Speech, Nomination


  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Acceptance Speech, Nomination, Arms, Waving

• A10-024.53.8.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes a young girl's hand. . . B&W.

  Richard Nixon


  Richard Nixon, Portrait, Shadows


  Richard Nixon, Portrait, Shadows


  Richard Nixon, Portrait, Shadows


  MATS, Military Air Transport Service, USAF, Air Force, Aircraft


  MATS, Military Air Transport Service, USAF, Air Force, Aircraft

• A10-024.54.1.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon deplane from a Military Air Transport Service aircraft at Washington's airport. 1959. . B&W. Source: Official Defense Department Photograph, 1254th ATG (Special Missions), USAF MATS

A10-024.54.11.1. Pat Nixon stands with Heinz Krekeler, German ambassador to the United States. A parked automobile features German and American flags on its hood. 1956. B&W.

Heinz Krekeler, Pat Nixon, Heinrich Ludwig Hermann Krekeler, Automobile, Flags

A10-024.54.11.10. Pat Nixon attends a women's event with the wife of the Dominican Republic ambassador Manuel A. de Moya (seen to her right). B&W.

Pat Nixon, Women, Manuel A. de Moya, Dominican Republic, Ambassador

A10-024.54.11.11a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon stands by the side of the Dominican Republic ambassador's wife, Mrs. Manuel A. de Moya. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Manuel A. de Moya, Dominican Republic, Ambassador

A10-024.54.11.2. Pat Nixon stands with Heinz Krekeler, German ambassador to the United States. A parked automobile features German and American flags on its hood. 1956. B&W.

Heinz Krekeler, Pat Nixon, Heinrich Ludwig Hermann Krekeler, Automobile, Flags

A10-024.54.11.3. Pat Nixon stands with Heinz Krekeler, German ambassador to the United States. Krekeler makes a speech. 1956. B&W.

Heinz Krekeler, Pat Nixon, Heinrich Ludwig Hermann Krekeler, Speech

A10-024.54.11.4. Pat Nixon sits with Heinz Krekeler, German ambassador to the United States. An unidentified woman makes a speech. 1956. B&W.

Heinz Krekeler, Pat Nixon

A10-024.54.11.5. Pat Nixon sits with a flower bouquet on her lap and speaks to two unidentified women. (Event is also attended by the German ambassador Heinz Krekeler.) 1956. B&W.

Heinz Krekeler, Pat Nixon, Flowers, Bouquet

A10-024.54.11.6. Pat Nixon stands with a flower bouquet in her arms and speaks to an unidentified woman. (Event is also attended by the German ambassador Heinz Krekeler.) 1956. B&W.

Heinz Krekeler, Pat Nixon, Flowers, Bouquet

A10-024.54.11.7. Rear view of event attended by German ambassador Heinz Krekeler and Pat Nixon. 1956. B&W.

Heinz Krekeler, Pat Nixon, Band, Automobile

A10-024.54.11.8. Pat Nixon sits at the wheel of an automobile. 1956. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Automobile

A10-024.54.11.9. Pat Nixon sits at the wheel of an automobile. German ambassador Heinz Krekeler leans inside a window and holds a stick shift. 1956. B&W.

Heinz Krekeler, Pat Nixon, Automobile

A10-024.54.12.10. Richard and Pat Nixon sit speaking to Dwight Eisenhower. B&W.

Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.54.12.11. Richard and Pat Nixon attend an inaugural event. Pat Nixon holds open a booklet entitled "Inaugural Festival." B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Inaugural Festival, Inauguration

Pat Nixon, Adams, Massey

A10-024.54.12.13. Pat Nixon shakes hands with an unidentified woman and stands next to another. All three stand in front of a world map. B&W. Source: F. Clyde Wilkinson, 3030 N Quicy St, Arlington, VA

Pat Nixon, Women, Map


Pat Nixon, Bowditch


Pat Nixon, Bowditch, Gordon, Leopold, Lee


Pat Nixon, Gordon

A10-024.54.12.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon and WTOP radio/TV personality Eddie Gallaher sit and stand with German orphans near a Christmas tree. B&W. Source: Monte Photographer, Washington

Pat Nixon, Eddie Gallaher, Orphans, Children, WTOP, Christmas, Tree, German Orphan Home, German Orphan Asylum


Pat Nixon, Kenneth W. Parkinson, Chamber of Commerce, Orphans, Children, Christmas, Tree, German Orphans Home, German Orphan Asylum


Pat Nixon, Nativity, Orphans, Children, Christmas, German Orphans Home, German Orphan Asylum

A10-024.54.12.4. Pat Nixon sits at a table with two children from the German Orphan Home. B&W. Source: Monte Photographer, Washington

Pat Nixon, Orphans, Children, German Orphans Home, German Orphan Asylum

A10-024.54.12.5. Pat Nixon interacts with two children from the German Orphan Home. B&W. Source: Monte Photographer, Washington

Pat Nixon, Orphans, Children, German Orphans Home, German Orphan Asylum


Richard Nixon, Girls, Nixonettes, 1962 Campaign


Pat Nixon, Cornucopia, Flowers, Daisies, Grapes

A10-024.54.12.8. Pat Nixon hands a letter to another woman while wearing a Red Cross uniform. B&W. Source: F. Clyde Wilkinson, 3030 N Quicy St, Arlington, VA

Pat Nixon, Senate Wives Luncheon, Senate Ladies Luncheon, Red Cross, Cabinet Wives Luncheon, Ladies Red Cross Unit, Ladies of the Senate, Senate Wives
- A10-024.54.12.9. Pat Nixon cuts into a cake featuring American and Philippines flags. Two women wearing terno dresses stand on either side of her; one holds the cake at an angle. . . B&W.
  *Pat Nixon, Cake, Philippines, Terno*

  *Richard Nixon, Portrait*

  *Richard Nixon, Portrait*

  *Richard Nixon, Microphone, Speech*

- A10-024.54.15.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower speak with two unidentified men. . . B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower*

- A10-024.54.15.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower each wave an arm in the air. . . B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Arms*

- A10-024.54.15.3. Close-up of Richard and Pat Nixon. . . B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*

- A10-024.54.15.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon points a finger at an unknown subject [towards the photographer's camera]. . . B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Point, Pointing, Finger*

- A10-024.54.15.5. Richard Nixon stands behind a podium at the Sheraton Palace Hotel. Pat Nixon and others stand by his side. . . B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*

- A10-024.54.15.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of unidentified man. . . B&W.
  *Portrait*

- A10-024.54.2.1a-f (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon gestures towards Nikita Khrushchev with his finger during a televised debate. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Kitchen Debate, Televised Debate*
  24469357

- A10-024.54.2.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Close-up of Richard Nixon jabbing a finger towards Nikita Khrushchev during a debate. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Kitchen Debate, Televised Debate*

- A10-024.54.2.3. Richard Nixon shakes hands with a young boy during his trip to Leningrad. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Milton Eisenhower*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Aircraft*
• A10-024.54.2.5. Nikita Khrushchev and Richard Nixon are filmed by film crew in Moscow. 08/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Kitchen Debate
  24469359

• A10-024.54.2.6a-g (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Leonid Brezhnev stand with a group of others in Russia. 08/1959. Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Leonid Brezhnev

• A10-024.54.3.1. Richard and Pat Nixon deplane from a Soviet aircraft. 1959. Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

• A10-024.54.3.10a-f (Series). Pat Nixon interacts with children and crowds during her visit to Poland. 1959. Poland. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Children, Crowd

• A10-024.54.3.11a-f (Series). Richard Nixon interacts with children and crowds during his visit to Poland. 1959. Poland. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Children, Crowd

• A10-024.54.3.12. Richard and Pat Nixon interact with children and crowds during their visit to Poland. 1959. Poland. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Children, Crowd

• A10-024.54.3.13. Pat Nixon interacts with children and crowds during her visit to Poland. 1959. Poland. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Children, Crowd

• A10-024.54.3.14. Richard Nixon leans to receive a bouquet of flowers from young girls in Poland. 1959. Poland. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Children, Flowers, Carnations

• A10-024.54.3.2a-e (Series). Richard Nixon is greeted by a crowd following a flight on board a Soviet aircraft. 1959. Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Aircraft

• A10-024.54.3.3. Pat Nixon is greeted by a crowd following a flight on board a Soviet aircraft. 1959. Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Aircraft

• A10-024.54.3.4. Unidentified rural scene in the Soviet Union. 1959. Soviet Union (Russia). B&W.
  House, Field

• A10-024.54.3.5a-c (Series). Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by a crowd in the Soviet Union following a flight. 1959. Soviet Union (Russia). B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.54.3.6a-c (Series). Richard Nixon is greeted by a crowd in the Soviet Union following a flight. 1959. Soviet Union (Russia). B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Aircraft

• A10-024.54.3.7a-b (Series). Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by a crowd in Moscow. 1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.54.3.8a-f (Series). Pat Nixon visits with sick children in a Warsaw children's hospital. 1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Children's Hospital
Richard Nixon visits a Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Warsaw. 1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier


Frank Nixon, Train, M.D. Fickel, Nixon Special, 1952 Campaign

Portrait of Richard Nixon with arms resting on a table. . . B&W. Source: LIFE Photo

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon presents Lewis Cortez Olive Jr a document appointing him to West Point Academy. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Lewis Cortez Olive Jr, West Point, Appointment

Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon leans against wrought iron railing with an unidentified official. 1954. . B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon stand in front of an aircraft and automobile. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Automobile

Richard Nixon greets his father Frank at Washington Airport following his 1952 election as Vice President. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Frank Nixon, Pat Nixon, Election

Frank Nixon sits in a chair and speaks to an unidentified, seated man. . . B&W.

Frank Nixon

Frank Nixon sits in a chair and speaks to an unidentified, seated man. . . B&W.

Frank Nixon

Frank Nixon sits in a chair and speaks to an unidentified, seated man. . . B&W.

Frank Nixon


Pat Nixon, Portrait

Formal portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Formal portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Formal portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait
A10-024.55.1.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.55.1.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Knowlton, Koster, Macfarland


Richard Nixon, Harry Haldeman, Pat Nixon, 1956 Campaign


Corn field


Abraham Lincoln


Door knocker, Hand


Scientist, Microscope

A10-024.55.14.1. Seated portrait of Richard Nixon with chin resting on fist. . . COLOR. Source: From H.J. Griffin(?) for V.P. Nixon personally(?)

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.55.15.1a-t (Series). Portrait of Pat Nixon. . . COLOR.

Pat Nixon

A10-024.55.16.1a-d (Series). Portrait of Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, and Tricia Nixon. . . COLOR.

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

A10-024.55.17.1a-g (Series). Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Portrait
- A10-024.55.18.1a-t (Series). Portrait of Pat Nixon seated on a couch. . . COLOR. Source: Bob Phillips [written on transparency sleeve]
  *Pat Nixon, Portrait, Couch*

- A10-024.55.19.1a-b (Series). Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . COLOR.
  *Richard Nixon, Portrait*

- A10-024.55.2.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Portrait*

- A10-024.55.2.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Portrait*

- A10-024.55.2.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Portrait*

- A10-024.55.2.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Portrait*

- A10-024.55.20.1a-d (Series). Portrait of Richard Nixon and his family. . . COLOR.
  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Portrait*

- A10-024.55.21.1a-b (Series). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Herman Schneebeli. . . COLOR. Source: Envelope marked "Herb"
  *Richard Nixon, Herman Schneebeli*

- A10-024.55.21.2a-b (Series). Richard Nixon, Herman Schneebeli, and other unidentified men. . . COLOR. Source: Envelope marked "Herb"
  *Richard Nixon, Herman Schneebeli*

- A10-024.55.22.1a-b (Series). Seated portrait of Pat Nixon. . . COLOR. Source: Bradford Bachrach
  *Pat Nixon, Portrait*

- A10-024.55.22.2. Seated portrait of Pat Nixon. . . COLOR. Source: Bradford Bachrach
  *Pat Nixon, Portrait*

- A10-024.55.23.1a-n (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon with an American flag background. 08/26/1960(?). . . COLOR. Source: Ektachrome by Vince Finnigan
  *Richard Nixon, Portrait, Flag*

  *Richard Nixon, Portrait, Flag*

- A10-024.55.25.1. Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . COLOR. Source: Fabian Bachrach, Newton, Massachusetts [associated note reads: "This is a copyrighted photograph, released for run of paper reproduction on condition that the credit line”© Fabian Bachrach” appears directly under the reproduction.. Credit Listed: © Fabian Bachrach
  *Richard Nixon, Portrait*
A10-024.55.26.1a-h (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Henry Cabot Lodge. . . COLOR. Source: Fabian Bachrach, Newton, Massachusetts [associated note reads: "This is a copyrighted photograph, released for run of paper reproduction on condition that the credit line"© Fabian Bachrach" appears directly under the reproduction.

Henry Cabot Lodge, Portrait

A10-024.55.27.1a-z (Series). Seated portraits of Pat Nixon. . . COLOR. Source: Robert Phillips [written on frames]

Pat Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.55.28.1a-i (Series). Seated portrait of Pat Nixon. . . COLOR. Source: Robert Phillips [written on slides]

Pat Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.55.3.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.55.3.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.55.3.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.55.3.4. Formal portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Fondren, Lochridge, Hallberg, Schneider


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, George, Fondren


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mirror, Shawl
A10-024.56.1.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon wears her inaugural gown. She stands next to a vase containing bird of paradise flowers. 1957. B&W.

**Pat Nixon, Gown, Flowers, Bird of Paradise, Inaugural Gown**

A10-024.56.1.3a-d (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon stands wears her inaugural gown while standing next to a vase full of Bird of Paradise flowers. 1957. B&W.

**Pat Nixon, Inaugural Gown, Flowers, Bird of Paradise**


**Pat Nixon, Portrait**


**Pat Nixon, Portrait**

A10-024.56.11.1a-g (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Pat Nixon seated next to a flower bouquet. She holds a group of daisies in her hand. 03/06/1959. B&W. Source: [Washington?] Post. Photo by Ellis.

**Pat Nixon, Flowers, Flower Show, Flower Arrangement, Daisies**

A10-024.56.11.2a-f (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Pat Nixon seated next to a flower bouquet. She holds a group of daisies in her hand. 03/06/1959. B&W. Source: [Washington?] Post. Photo by Ellis.

**Pat Nixon, Flowers, Flower Show, Flower Arrangement, Daisies**

A10-024.56.12.1. Pat Nixon attends a benefit event for St. Jude's Hospital. A young boy and girl hold a stuffed animal dog. 05/25/1959. B&W. Source: Cameramen Incorporated, Victor Building, 724th 9th St NW, Washington, DC

**Pat Nixon, Children, Stuffed Animal, Dog, Toy, St. Jude's Hospital, Shaggy Dog**


**Pat Nixon, Victor Johnstons, Reception, Hiram Fong, Ellyn Lo, Flower Lei, Flowers**


**Pat Nixon, Victor Johnstons, Reception, Flower Lei, Flowers**


**Pat Nixon, Victor Johnstons, Reception, Flower Lei, Flowers**


**Pat Nixon, U.S. Treasure, United States Treasury, Savings Bonds, Poster**

A10-024.56.12.14a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon hands an award to Patty Cavin at a Multiple Sclerosis Service Awards event. 12/07/1959. B&W.

**Pat Nixon, Patty Cavin, Ray Henle, Thurber, M.S., Multiple Sclerosis Service Awards**

A10-024.56.12.15. Pat Nixon hands an award to Patty Cavin at a Multiple Sclerosis Service Awards event. 12/07/1959. B&W.

**Pat Nixon, Patty Cavin, Ray Henle, Thurber, M.S., Multiple Sclerosis Service Awards**


**Pat Nixon, Barbara Santillo, Maureen Anderson, Chips**
Pat Nixon, Children, Stuffed Animal, Dog, Toy, St. Jude's Hospital, Shaggy Dog

A10-024.56.12.3. Pat Nixon attends a benefit event for St. Jude's Hospital. A young boy and girl hold a stuffed animal dog. 05/25/1959. . B&W. Source: Cameramen Incorporated, Victor Building, 724th 9th St NW, Washington, DC
Pat Nixon, Children, Stuffed Animal, Dog, Toy, St. Jude's Hospital, Shaggy Dog

A10-024.56.12.4. Pat Nixon attends a benefit event for St. Jude's Hospital. A young boy and girl hold a stuffed animal dog. 05/25/1959. . B&W. Source: Cameramen Incorporated, Victor Building, 724th 9th St NW, Washington, DC
Pat Nixon, Children, Stuffed Animal, Dog, Toy, St. Jude's Hospital, Shaggy Dog

Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Christening, Champagne, Bottle, Flagship, American Jet Liner

A10-024.56.12.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Barry Goldwater, and John Wayne attend a Republican Testimonial Dinner event. 1959. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican Testimonial Dinner, Barry Goldwater, John Wayne

Pat Nixon, Victor Johnstons, Reception, Hiram Fong, Ellyn Lo

Pat Nixon, Victor Johnstons, Reception, Hiram Fong, Ellyn Lo, Flower Lei, Flowers

Pat Nixon, Victor Johnstons, Reception, Hiram Fong, Ellyn Lo, Flower Lei, Flowers

Pat Nixon, Portrait

Pat Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.56.4.1a-d (Series). Group photo of Pat Nixon and Girl's Club members. 04/22/1960. . B&W.
Pat Nixon, Girl's Club

A10-024.56.4.2a-c (Series). Group photo of Pat Nixon and Girl's Club of America members. 04/22/1960. . B&W.
Pat Nixon, Girl's Club of America

A10-024.56.5.1a-c (Series). Pat Nixon stands with a member of the Girl's Club of America and an unidentified woman. 04/22/1960. . B&W.
Pat Nixon, Girl's Club of America

A10-024.56.5.2a-b (Series). Pat Nixon stands with a member of the Girl's Club of America and an unidentified woman. 04/22/1960. . B&W.
Pat Nixon, Girl's Club of America
- A10-024.56.5.3a-d (Series). Pat Nixon stands with a member of the Girl's Club of America. Both hold a piece of machinery. 04/22/1960. B&W.
  *Pat Nixon, Girl's Club of America*

- A10-024.56.5.4a-e (Series). Pat Nixon stands with a member of the Girl's Club of America. Pat holds a lighter. 04/22/1960. B&W.
  *Pat Nixon, Girl's Club of America, Lighter*

- A10-024.56.5.5a-l (Series). Pat Nixon stands with members of the Girl's Club of America. 04/22/1960. B&W.
  *Pat Nixon, Girl's Club of America*

- A10-024.56.6.1. Richard Nixon seated at a desk, surrounded by a group of children. 1960(?). B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Children*

  *Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Republican National Convention, Nixon Dress*

  *Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Republican National Convention, Nixon Dress*

  *Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Republican National Convention, Nixon Dress*

  *Julie Nixon, Julie Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Republican National Convention*

  *Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Republican National Convention*


- A10-024.56.6.16a-b (Series-Duplicates). Julie Nixon holds Frosty the Cat in her lap. Kevin McCann (news boy) and Tricia Nixon sit on either side of her. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.
  *Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Kevin McCann, Frosty, Cat, Dog, Checkers*

- A10-024.56.6.2a-e (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon and Joan Crawford observe Barry Goldwater and Miss Arizona walking by at a Cherry Blossom event luncheon. April 6, 1960. B&W.
  *Pat Nixon, Joan Crawford, Barry Goldwater, Miss Arizona, Cherry Blossom Luncheon*

- A10-024.56.6.3. Pat Nixon and Joan Crawford observe Hiram Fong walking by at a Cherry Blossom event luncheon. April 6, 1960. B&W.
  *Pat Nixon, Joan Crawford, Hiram Fong, Cherry Blossom Luncheon*

Pat Nixon, Joan Crawford, Hiram Fong, Cherry Blossom Luncheon

A10-024.56.5a-d (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon attends a Senate Wives Club hosted breakfast for Mamie Eisenhower. April 6, 1960. B&W.

Senate Wives Club, Mamie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon

A10-024.56.6. Pat Nixon greets foreign students from Vassar College. 03/30/1960. Formal Office. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Foreign Students, Exchange Students, Vassar College, Women, Mrs. Metz


Julie Nixon, Campaign Headquarters, 1960 Campaign, Children, Dabney Hibbert, Susan Shrack, Diane White, Peggy Griffiths, Carolyn Holmes, Edward Stewart, Dale Hutchison, Karl Shrack, Hats, Campaign Buttons, Stuffed Toy, Stuffed Dog


Julie Nixon, Campaign Headquarters, 1960 Campaign, Children, Dabney Hibbert, Susan Shrack, Diane White, Peggy Griffiths, Carolyn Holmes, Edward Stewart, Dale Hutchison, Karl Shrack, Hats, Campaign Buttons, Stuffed Toy, Stuffed Dog


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Republican National Convention


Pat Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait, 1968 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.59.1.2. Richard Nixon speaks to a large crowd upon his return from South America. 05/15/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Kick-Off, 1962 Campaign, South America Trip

A10-024.59.10.1. Pat Nixon stands with officials upon arrival in Haiti. 03/03/1955. Haiti. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Airport, Haiti


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, South America Trip
  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, South America Trip, Estala Bernat, Child, Girl*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, South America Trip, Estala Bernat, Child, Girl*

  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Honor Guard*

- A10-024.59.10.15a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon observes an honor guard upon arrival in an unidentified country. . . B&W. 
  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Honor Guard*

  *Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Hector Trujillo Molina, William Pheiffer*

  *Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Hector Trujillo Molina, Henry F. Holland*

  *Richard Nixon, Central America Trip, Sticks, Musicians, Dominican Republic*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Central America Trip*

  *Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Haiti, Paul Magloire, Yolette Leconte Magloire*

- A10-024.59.10.20. Richard Nixon speaks to a crowd in Central or South America. . . B&W. 
  *Richard Nixon*

- A10-024.59.10.21a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is greeted at the airport by a group of school girls from Abraham Lincoln School upon his arrival in San Salvador. 02/1955. Illopang Airport, San Salvador. B&W. 
  *Richard Nixon, Girls, Students, Children, Abraham Lincoln School, Central America Trip*

- A10-024.59.10.22. Richard Nixon walks down a street waving in Central or South America. . . B&W. 
  *Richard Nixon, Street, Crowd*

  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip*

- A10-024.59.10.24a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon attends a special session of Congress during his trip to Argentina. 05/02/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W. 
  *Richard Nixon, Congress, Special Session, South America Trip*

Richard Nixon, Congress, Special Session, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, Congress, Special Session, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, Swearing-In, Ceremony, Arturo Frondizi


Pat Nixon, Haiti, Yolette Leconte Magloire


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Haiti, Paul Magloire, Yolette Leconte Magloire

A10-024.59.10.5. Richard and Pat Nixon descend a staircase during their visit with Paul and Yolette Leconte Magloire in Haiti. 03/1955. Haiti. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Haiti

A10-024.59.10.6. Richard Nixon is met by military officials upon arrival (in Haiti?). 03/1955(?). Haiti(?). B&W.

Richard Nixon, Haiti

A10-024.59.10.7. Richard Nixon observes an honor guard upon arrival (in Haiti?). Military officials salute. 03/1955(?). Haiti(?). B&W.

Richard Nixon, Haiti, Honor guard

A10-024.59.10.8. Richard Nixon walks with military officials and observes an honor guard upon arrival (in Haiti?). 03/1955(?). Haiti(?). B&W.

Richard Nixon, Haiti, Honor guard

A10-024.59.10.9. Richard Nixon walks with a military official and observes an honor guard upon arrival (in Haiti?). 03/1955(?). Haiti(?). B&W.

Richard Nixon, Haiti, Honor guard


Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Victoria Station, Hat


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Selwyn Lloyd


Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth

Pat Nixon, Meals on Wheels


Pat Nixon, Girls, Children, Cooking Class, Elliott School, Soup


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Bread, Roll, Soup Kitchen, Cups, South America Trip

A10-024.59.12.10a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon visits a hospitalized child and offers her candy in Colombia. 05/1958. Colombia. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Hospital, Child, Candy, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, Trip, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, Trip, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, Trip, South America Trip, Children, Flags


Richard Nixon, Trip, South America Trip, Children, Flags

A10-024.59.12.15. Pat Nixon is presented a cake during her visit to a children's home in Bogota. 05/12/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Trip, South America Trip, Cake, Hogar del Nino, Children's Home, Boys


Richard Nixon, Trip, South America Trip, Train, Women

A10-024.59.12.17. Richard Nixon speaks with Colombia President-Elect Dr. Alberto Lleras Camargo in Bogota. U.S. Ambassador John Moors Cabot stands to the side of Camargo (Left); Dr. Fernando Mazuera Villegas (Mayor of Bogota) stands next to Nixon (Right). 05/11/1958. Bogota, Colombia. B&W.

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Alberto Lleras Camargo, John Moors Cabot, Aircraft, Fernando Mazuera Villegas

A10-024.59.12.18a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Dwight Eisenhower upon the former's return from South America. 05/15/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Dwight Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Soup Kitchen, Cups, South America Trip
A10-024.59.12.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by Paraguayan President Alfredo Stroessner and his wife Eligia Mora upon arrival in Paraguay. Pat Nixon shakes hands with Eligia Mora. 05/04/1958. Paraguay. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Alfredo Stroessner, Eligia Mora, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, Goodyear, Factory, Workers, South America Trip

A10-024.59.12.5a-b (Series-Duplicate). Richard Nixon speaks to worker while touring a Goodyear factory in Argentina. 05/03/1958. Buenos Aires, Argentina. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Goodyear, Factory, Workers, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, Goodyear, Factory, Workers, South America Trip, Tires


Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Attack, Demonstrators, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, Honor Guard, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Alberto Lleras Camargo, John Moors Cabot


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Women, Students


Richard Nixon, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Dwight Eisenhower


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Dwight Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Dwight Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

16916039

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Marching Band


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Marching Band, Color Guard


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Development, Planned, Architecture, Model

Richard Nixon and Hiram Fong speak at a campaign event in Hawaii. Both wear flower leis around their necks. 08/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Flower Leis, Hiram Fong


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Flower Lei

Richard Nixon and Hiram Fong speak at a campaign event in Hawaii. Both wear flower leis around their necks. 08/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Hiram Fong, Flower Leis

Richard Nixon holds a pomelo or grapefruit he has received during a campaign event in Hawaii. 08/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Hiram Fong, Flower Leis, Pat Nixon, Fruit, Pomelo, Grapefruit
Richard Nixon receives a pomelo or grapefruit during a campaign event in Hawaii. 08/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Hiram Fong, Flower Leis, Pat Nixon, Fruit, Pomelo, Grapefruit

Pat Nixon and Hiram Fong stand on stage at a campaign event in Hawaii. 08/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, Flower Leis, 1960 Campaign

Hiram Fong and Ellyn Lo sit listening to Richard Nixon give a speech at a campaign event in Hawaii. 08/1960. Hawaii. B&W.


Hiram Fong, Pat Nixon, Chinese, 1960 Campaign

Richard and Pat Nixon deplane from an aircraft in Hawaii with Hiram Fong following behind. 08/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Hiram Fong, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, 1960 Campaign, TWA, Trans World Airways


Hiram Fong, Richard Nixon, Priest, 1960 Campaign

Richard Nixon and Hiram Fong stand on stage and wave at a campaign event in Hawaii. 08/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Hiram Fong, Richard Nixon, Priest, 1960 Campaign

Richard Nixon places his arm around a man holding a camera at a campaign event in Hawaii. 08/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Camera

A man at a campaign rally in Hawaii holds up a young girl to shake Richard Nixon's hand. 08/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaign Rally, Girl, Child


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Campaign Rally, Flower Lei

Hiram Fong sits with Pat Nixon and eats a meal at a campaign event in Hawaii. 08/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Pat Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Hiram Fong, Soda bottle, Excelsior

Hiram Fong helps to seat Pat Nixon at a campaign event in Hawaii. 08/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Pat Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Hiram Fong


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Ellyn Lo, Food


A10-024.59.15.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes a man's hand while attending a campaign event at the Waikiki Shell Amphitheater in Hawaii. 08/1960. Waikiki Shell Amphitheater, Honolulu, Hawaii. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Hiram Fong, Flower Leis, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, ali'i, Cape


Richard Nixon, Time Magazine, Cover
Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower stand on stage surrounded by a crowd holding mainly anti-communism signs. 05/15/1958.  B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, South America Trip

Richard Nixon holds a firearm while two men in fur Davey Crockett style hats stand on either side.  08/23/1962.  COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Gun, Firearm, Rifle, Hats

Rose Mary Woods sits at her desk. In the background is a painting of Richard Nixon.  08/23/1962.  COLOR.

Rose Mary Woods, Painting

Informal portrait of Richard Nixon and family seated in a living room. Checkers the dog sits at their feet.  08/23/1962.  B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog


Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon stands by the side of Chris Wright. A framed photo of Abraham Lincoln is visible in the background. 08/23/1962.  B&W.

Richard Nixon, Chris Wright


Pat Nixon, Children


Richard Nixon, Produce, Labor


Richard Nixon, Produce, Labor, Potatoes


Richard Nixon, Produce, Labor, Potatoes


Richard Nixon, Produce, Labor


Richard Nixon, Soccer, Team, Players, Game, Heading

Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower stand on stage surrounded by a crowd holding mainly anti-communism signs. 05/15/1958.  B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, South America Trip
A10-024.59.2.2. Richard Nixon waves as he attends soccer game ceremonies at Quito's stadium. 05/11/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Soccer, Team, Players, Game

A10-024.59.2.20. Richard Nixon shakes hands with a young boy at a produce packing house... B&W. Source: Baldwin Baker, Jr.
Richard Nixon, Produce, Labor, Child

Richard Nixon, Labor, Truck

A10-024.59.2.22. Richard Nixon mingles with a small group of men... B&W. Source: Baldwin Baker, Jr.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.59.2.3. Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower stand on stage surrounded by a crowd holding mainly anti-communism signs. 05/15/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, South America Trip

A10-024.59.2.3a-b (Series). Richard Nixon receives an item while attending soccer game ceremonies at Quito's stadium. 05/11/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Soccer, Team, Players, Game

A10-024.59.2.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with a player while attending soccer game ceremonies at Quito's stadium. 05/11/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Soccer, Team, Players, Game

A10-024.59.2.4. Dwight Eisenhower and a large crowd await the arrival of Richard Nixon upon his return from South America. 05/15/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Aircraft, South America Trip

A10-024.59.2.5. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted with handshakes upon their return from South America. 05/15/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, South America Trip

A10-024.59.2.5a-b (Series). Richard Nixon greets team players while attending soccer game ceremonies at Quito's stadium. 05/11/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Soccer, Team, Players, Game

A10-024.59.2.6. Richard Nixon holds up a trophy while attending soccer game ceremonies at Quito's stadium. 05/11/1958. Quito, Ecuador. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Soccer, Team, Players, Game, Trophy

A10-024.59.2.6. A crowd with "welcome back" signs await the arrival of Richard and Pat Nixon upon their return from South America. 05/15/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, South America Trip, Aircraft

A10-024.59.2.7. Richard Nixon stands in front of a race horse mounted by a jockey... B&W. Source: A. Ellis Smith, County Photographer, Board of Supervisors
Richard Nixon, Horse, Jockey, Race Track, Horse Race

Richard Nixon, Soccer, Team, Players, Game, Trophy

Richard Nixon, House, Bill Arnold

• A10-024.59.2.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon waves from an amusement ride train carrying child passengers at the Nut Tree road shop in Vacaville. Nut Tree, Vacaville, California. COLOR. Source: Lou Mack, Photographer

Richard Nixon, Nut Tree, Train, Children, Amusement Ride


Richard Nixon, Woman, Workers, Labor, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, Fabric, Garments, South America Trip

• A10-024.59.3.12a-e (Series). Richard Nixon visits a manufacturing facility, examines piles of wool or feathers, and speaks to workers. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Factory, Manufacturing, South America Trip

• A10-024.59.3.13a-b (Series). Richard Nixon holds a flower bouquet and speaks to a group in Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.

Richard Nixon, South America Trip

• A10-024.59.3.14a-e (Series). Richard Nixon visits a library during his trip to Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Library, South America Trip

• A10-024.59.3.15a-l (Series). Richard Nixon rides in a motorcade and interacts with crowds during his trip to Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Crowd, South America Trip

• A10-024.59.3.16a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with a group of officials during his trip to Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Officials, South America Trip

• A10-024.59.3.17. Richard Nixon walks with a group of officials in the street during his trip to Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Officials, South America Trip

• A10-024.59.3.18a-d (Series). Richard Nixon sits at a banquet table decorated with fruit and gourds during his trip to Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Banquet, Fruit, Gourds, South America Trip

• A10-024.59.3.19a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon holds a discussion with officials or businessmen during his trip to Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.

Richard Nixon, South America Trip

• A10-024.59.3.1a-f (Series). Richard Nixon speaks to a room full of students during his trip to Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Students, South America Trip, South America Trip

• A10-024.59.3.20. Richard Nixon holds a discussion with officials or businessmen during his trip to Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.

Richard Nixon, South America Trip
- A10-024.59.3.21a-b (Series). Richard Nixon signs autographs for students or young people during his trip to Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Students, Young People, South America Trip*

  *Richard Nixon, Honor Guard, South America Trip*

  *Richard Nixon, Honor Guard, South America Trip*

  *Richard Nixon, Aircraft, South America Trip*

  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Honor Guard, Band*

- A10-024.59.3.26a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is greeted by an official upon arrival in Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Aircraft*

  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Aircraft*

  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Aircraft*

  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Manuel Prado y Ugarteche*

  *Richard Nixon, Monument, Wreath Laying Ceremony, South America Trip*

  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Manuel Prado y Ugarteche*

  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Manuel Prado y Ugarteche*

  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Manuel Prado y Ugarteche*

  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Manuel Prado y Ugarteche*
• A10-024.59.3.34a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon embraces President Manuel Prado y Ugarteche in Peru. 1958. Peru. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip*

• A10-024.59.3.35. Richard Nixon stands with a group of officials upon arrival in Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Aircraft*

• A10-024.59.3.3a-e (Series). Richard Nixon greets people in the streets during a visit to Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Crowd, South America Trip*

• A10-024.59.3.4a-b (Series). Richard Nixon shakes hands with an official in Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip*

• A10-024.59.3.5a-d (Series). Richard Nixon receives an award during his trip to Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Award, South America Trip*

• A10-024.59.3.6. Richard Nixon stands next to a floral arrangement featuring the American flag during his trip to Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Floral Arrangement, Monterrey, South America Trip*

• A10-024.59.3.7. Richard Nixon gives or receives a gift to/from an official during his trip to Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Gift, South America Trip*

  *Pat Nixon, School, Children, Classroom, South America Trip*

  *Richard Nixon, Crowd, Women, Workers, South America Trip*

• A10-024.59.3.9. Richard Nixon walks amongst a crowd during his trip to South America. 1958. South America. B&W.
  *Pat Nixon, South America Trip*

• A10-024.59.4.10. Richard Nixon and other officials inspect an Honor Guard troop in Peru. 1958. Peru. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Honor Guard*

• A10-024.59.4.11. Pat Nixon interacts with a young girl during her visit to the National Institute for the Blind in La Paz. 05/06/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W.
  *Pat Nixon, South America Trip, National Institute for the Blind, Girl*

• A10-024.59.4.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon holds two young children (the "Leonardini Twins") in his arms at the U.S. Health Center in La Paz during his a trip to Bolivia. 05/09/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Children, U.S. Health Center, Leonardini Twins*

• A10-024.59.4.2. Richard Nixon sits with an official during his a trip to Paraguay. 1958. Paraguay. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip*

• A10-024.59.4.3. Richard Nixon holds two young children (the "Leonardini Twins") in his arms at the U.S. Health Center in La Paz during his a trip to Bolivia. 05/09/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W. Source: United Press Photo
  *Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Children, U.S. Health Center, Leonardini Twins*
A10-024.59.4.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon holds two young children (the "Leonardini Twins") in his arms at the U.S. Health Center in La Paz during his a trip to Bolivia. 05/09/1958. La Paz, Bolivia. B&W.

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Children, U.S. Health Center, Leonardini Twins


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Manuel Prado y Ugarteche, Government Palace, House of Pizarro, Salon Dorado del Palacio de Gobierno


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Aircraft, Automobile

A10-024.59.4.7. Richard Nixon is greeted by acting Vice President Federico Alvarez Plata upon arrival in La Paz. 1958. Airport, La Paz, Bolivia. B&W.

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Aircraft, Federico Alvarez Plata


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Confetti


Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Junior Chamber of Commerce


Pat Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.59.5.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Train, Campaigning, 1952 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Kwane Nkrumah


Richard Nixon, Kwane Nkrumah

A10-024.59.6.4a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon observes a man tapping sap from a tree in Liberia. 03/10/1957. Liberia. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Mark Kauffman

Richard Nixon, Tree Sap, 1957 Africa Tour

A10-024.59.6.5. Richard Nixon’s motorcade is attacked by protestors in Caracas. . Caracas, Venezuela. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Protestors, South America Trip

A10-024.59.7.1. Richard Nixon receives a pomelo or other citrus fruit during a campaign rally at Kamehameha Shopping Center in Honolulu. 08/03/1960. Honolulu, Hawaii. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fruit, Pomelo, Hiram Fong, 1960 Campaign, Flower Lei


Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, 1960 Campaign
  *Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, 1960 Campaign*

  *Richard Nixon, Ellyn Lo, 1960 Campaign, Poi, Lei, Soda Bottle,*

  *Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, 1960 Campaign, Flower Leis*

  *Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Flower Leis*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, 1960 Campaign, Flower Leis, Soda Bottles, Excelsior*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, 1960 Campaign, Flower Leis, Soda Bottles, Ellyn Lo, Hawaiian Flag*

  *Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, 1960 Campaign, Japanese, Kimono, Girls, Children*

  *Richard Nixon, Hiram Fong, 1960 Campaign, Priest*

  *Richard Nixon, Hiram Fong, 1960 Campaign*

• A10-024.59.7.2. Richard Nixon holds a pomelo or other citrus fruit during a campaign rally at Kamehameha Shopping Center in Honolulu. 08/03/1960. Honolulu, Hawaii. B&W.  
  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fruit, Pomelo, Hiram Fong, 1960 Campaign, Flower Lei*

  *Richard Nixon, Hiram Fong, Pat Nixon, Ellyn Lo, 1960 Campaign, Waikiki Shell Amphitheater*

  *Richard Nixon, Hiram Fong, Pat Nixon, Ellyn Lo, 1960 Campaign, Waikiki Shell Amphitheater*

  *Richard Nixon, Hiram Fong, Pat Nixon, Ellyn Lo, 1960 Campaign*

• A10-024.59.7.23a-b (Series-Duplicates). An unidentified man speaks on stage at a campaign event for Richard Nixon in Hawaii. 08/1960. Hawaii. B&W.  
  *Richard Nixon, Hiram Fong, Pat Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Aircraft, Pan Am*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Planned Development, 1960 Campaign*
A10-024.59.7.3. Richard Nixon turns towards Pat Nixon and Hiram Fong during a campaign rally at Kamehameha Shopping Center in Honolulu. 08/03/1960. Honolulu, Hawaii. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fruit, Pomelo, Hiram Fong, 1960 Campaign, Flower Lei

A10-024.59.7.4. Hiram Fong speaks at a campaign rally; Richard Nixon stands by his side. 08/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, 1960 Campaign, Flower Lei


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, 1960 Campaign, Flower Lei


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, 1960 Campaign, Flower Lei, Ellyn Lo, Umbrellas


Richard Nixon, Hiram Fong, 1960 Campaign, Key to the City, Lei, Ali'i Cape


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon Hiram Fong, 1960 Campaign, Ali'i Cape, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, 1960 Campaign


Pat Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Parade, Automobile


Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Postcard


Richard Nixon, Motorcade

A10-024.59.9.3. Arturo Frondizi is surrounded by officials during Richard Nixon's visit to Argentina. 1958. Argentina. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Arturo Frondizi, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, Warner Brothers, Harry Warner, 1952 Campaign

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon

A10-024.59.9.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Robert Stripling examine "pumpkin papers" microfilm obtained from Whittaker Chambers. 1948. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Robert Stripling, Whittaker Chambers, Pumpkin Papers, Microfilm, Magnifying Glass


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Warren, Whittier College, Homecoming, Arms

A10-024.60.1.1a-o (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon seated on steps. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait, Steps, Staircase, Steps, Stairwell

A10-024.60.1.2a-h (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait, Pat Nixon

A10-024.60.1.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Pat Nixon. B&W.

Portrait, Pat Nixon

A10-024.60.1.4. Portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon. B&W.

Portrait, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

A10-024.60.1.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon. B&W.

Portrait, Richard Nixon

A10-024.60.1.6a-n (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Richard Nixon and his family. B&W. Source: Bradford Bachrach

Portrait, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.60.1.7a-q (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Pat Nixon. B&W.

Portrait, Pat Nixon

A10-024.60.1.8a-o (Series-Duplicates). Seated, formal portrait of Pat Nixon. B&W. Source: Bradford Bachrach

Portrait, Pat Nixon

A10-024.60.2.1a-g (Series-Duplicates). Pencil sketch portrait of Richard Nixon (head and shoulders). B&W. Source: [name illegible]

Portrait, Richard Nixon, Sketch, Pencil

A10-024.60.2.2a-j (Series-Duplicates). Pencil sketch portrait of Richard Nixon (head resting on open hand). B&W. Source: [name illegible]

Portrait, Richard Nixon, Sketch, Pencil
A10-024.60.2.3a-p (Series-Duplicates). Pencil sketch portrait of Richard Nixon (chin resting on fist). . . B&W. Source: [name illegible]

Portrait, Richard Nixon, Sketch, Pencil

A10-024.60.3.1. Richard and Pat Nixon ride in the backseat of an automobile with Dwight Eisenhower upon the Nixons' return from South America. 05/15/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, South America Trip

A10-024.60.4.1. Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.

Portrait, Richard Nixon

A10-024.60.4.10. Portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon. . . B&W.

Portrait, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.60.4.11. Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.

Portrait, Richard Nixon, Campaign

A10-024.60.4.2. Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W. Source: Photo by John Engstead, Beverly Hills

Portrait, Richard Nixon

A10-024.60.4.3. Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W. Source: Photo by John Engstead, Beverly Hills

Portrait, Richard Nixon

A10-024.60.4.4. Formal portrait of Richard Nixon and his family. . . B&W. Source: Photo by John Engstead, Beverly Hills

Portrait, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.60.4.5. Formal portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon. Pat places her arm around Richard's. . . B&W. Source: Photo by John Engstead, Beverly Hills

Portrait, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.60.4.6a-c (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.

Portrait, Richard Nixon

A10-024.60.4.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Informal portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon holding their two young daughters. . . B&W.

Portrait, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.60.4.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Seated portrait of Richard Nixon with folded hands. . . B&W.

Portrait, Richard Nixon

A10-024.60.4.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon. . . B&W.

Portrait, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.60.5.1-56 (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Pat Nixon. . . B&W. Source: Photo by John Engstead, Beverly Hills

Pat Nixon, Portrait


Pat Nixon, Portrait, Sketch
- A10-024.61.11.2. Richard Nixon and his family prepare to board an aircraft. 06/12/1959. . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, TWA, Aircraft

- A10-024.61.11.3. Richard Nixon and his family stand in front of an aircraft. 06/12/1959. . B&W. Source: Air News Photos by Demereee of San Francisco, 816 Clement St, San Francisco, CA
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, TWA, Aircraft

- A10-024.61.11.4. Richard and Pat Nixon at the Balboa Bay Club in Balboa, California. 11/1959. . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Balboa Bay Club

- A10-024.61.11.5. Dwight Eisenhower is greeted by the Nixons upon his return from Europe. 12/22/1959. . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower

- A10-024.61.11.6. Richard Nixon stands with his family by the side of an aircraft. An unidentified boy holds a grasps a package also held by Tricia. 06/12/1959. . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Boxes, Gifts, Aircraft, TWA

- A10-024.61.11.7a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with his family by the side of an aircraft. 06/11/1959. . B&W.
  Source: Trans World Airlines, NY International Airport. Photo by Aviation News Pictures, New York International Airport
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Boxes, Gifts, Aircraft, TWA

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, St. Lawrence Seaway, Opening, Queen Elizabeth

- A10-024.61.11.9. Richard and Pat Nixon wave at Friendship (Baltimore) Airport prior to leaving for Russia. 07/22/1959.
  Baltimore, Maryland. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Russia

  Richard Nixon, Recount, Bohemian Grove, Old West, Saloon

  07/21/1961. . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Recount, Bohemian Grove, Old West, Saloon, Piano

- A10-024.61.12.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon and his family. 01/20/1961. . COLOR.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Portrait

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Portrait

  Richard Nixon, Portrait, Flag

  Pat Nixon, Women, Button, Campaign, 1962 Campaign
A10-024.61.13.11. Pat Nixon interacts at a campaign event attended by women. . . B&W. Source: Hanson's Studio, 518 Pier Ave, Hermosa Beach

Pat Nixon, Women, 1962 Campaign


Pat Nixon, Women, 1962 Campaign

A10-024.61.13.1a-d (Series). Close-up of Pat Nixon wearing a hat. . . B&W. Source: Hanson's Studio, 518 Pier Ave, Hermosa Beach

Pat Nixon, Hat

A10-024.61.13.2. Pat Nixon stands next to an automobile and wears a hat. . . B&W. Source: Hanson's Studio, 518 Pier Ave, Hermosa Beach

Pat Nixon, Hat, Automobile, Gloves


A10-024.61.13.4. Pat Nixon attend an event attended by women. . . B&W. Source: Hanson's Studio, 518 Pier Ave, Hermosa Beach

Pat Nixon, Hat, Women, 1962 Campaign

A10-024.61.13.5. Women line up at an event attended by Pat Nixon. . . B&W. Source: Hanson's Studio, 518 Pier Ave, Hermosa Beach

Pat Nixon, Women, 1962 Campaign

A10-024.61.13.6. Pat Nixon shakes hands with an unidentified woman. . . B&W. Source: Hanson's Studio, 518 Pier Ave, Hermosa Beach

Pat Nixon, Women, Button, Badge, I'm For Nixon, 1962 Campaign

A10-024.61.13.7. Pat Nixon participates in a campaign event attended by women. . . B&W. Source: Hanson's Studio, 518 Pier Ave, Hermosa Beach

Pat Nixon, Women, Badge, Button, 1962 Campaign

A10-024.61.13.8. Pat Nixon participates in a campaign event attended by women. . . B&W. Source: Hanson's Studio, 518 Pier Ave, Hermosa Beach

Pat Nixon, Women, Badge, Button, I'm for Nixon, 1962 Campaign

A10-024.61.13.9. Pat Nixon shakes hands at a campaign event attended by women. . . B&W. Source: Hanson's Studio, 518 Pier Ave, Hermosa Beach

Pat Nixon, Women, 1962 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Madame Tussaud's Wax Museum, Wax Figure, Mannequin


Richard Nixon, Linwood Holton, Campaign
Richard Nixon, Linwood Holton, Campaign

Richard Nixon, Linwood Holton, Campaign

Pat Nixon stands next to Tom Spinosa, Republican nominee for state Senate in San Francisco. 1970(?). San Clemente, California(?). B&W. Source: Originating From Murray Chotiner
Pat Nixon, Tom Spinosa

Richard and Pat Nixon stand next to Tom Spinosa, Republican nominee for state Senate in San Francisco. 1970(?). San Clemente, California(?). B&W. Source: Originating From Murray Chotiner
Pat Nixon, Tom Spinosa, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Julie Eisenhower, Signatures, Guest Book, Bunker Hof, Grand Teton National Park

Motorcade, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Motorcade, Richard Nixon, Motorcade

Motorcade, Richard Nixon, Motorcade

Richard Nixon, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Madame Tussaud's Wax Museum, Wax Figure, Mannequin

Richard Nixon, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Billy Graham, Automobile, Motorcade

Richard Nixon, Linwood Holton, Campaign


Richard Nixon, Linwood Holton, Campaign


Richard Nixon, Linwood Holton, Campaign


Richard Nixon, Linwood Holton, Campaign


Richard Nixon, Linwood Holton, Campaign


Richard Nixon, Linwood Holton, Campaign, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Linwood Holton, Campaign


Richard Nixon, Elmer H. Bobst, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting


Richard Nixon, F. Raymond Peterson, Elmer H. Bobst, James C. Byron, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting


Richard Nixon, Elmer H. Bobst, Henry W. Johnson, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting

Richard Nixon, Frederick Hetter, John Van Evera, Elmer H. Bobst, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting


Richard Nixon, Elmer H. Bobst, Alfred J. Mack, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting


Richard Nixon, Angus N. Harris, Wilton T. Barney, John C. Conklin, Elmer H. Bobst, J. Howard Carter, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting


Richard Nixon, Elmer H. Bobst, George Burnham, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting

Richard Nixon attends a New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee Annual Meeting. L-R: Major General Earl Bergquist (Fort Dix), Elmer Bobst (State Chairman), RN, Mary Roebling (State Women’s Chairman), H. Alexander Smith. 08/13/1959. Spring Lake Golf & Country Club, Spring Lake, New Jersey. B&W.


Richard Nixon, George Sweet, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting

Richard Nixon attends a New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee Annual Meeting. L-R: Elmer Rustad (Director of Sales), Bill McDonald (Asst. National Director), Howard Smith (Asst. Regional Director), Elmer Bobst (State Chairman), James McGrath (NJ Area Mgr). 08/13/1959. Spring Lake Golf & Country Club, Spring Lake, New Jersey. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Elmer L. Rustad, Bill McDonald, Howard Smith, Elmer H. Bobst, James F. McGrath, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting


Richard Nixon, H. Alexander Smith, Elmer H. Bobst, Lansing P. Shield, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting

Richard Nixon, Elmer H. Bobst, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting


Richard Nixon, Elmer H. Bobst, Treasury Medals, Bill McDonald, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting, Henry J. Grabe, Elmer H. Bobst, Bill McDonald, Treasury Medals


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting, Bill McDonald


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting, Address

Richard Nixon attends a New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee Annual Meeting and presents an address. View of head tables as seen from Speaker’s right. 08/13/1959. Spring Lake Golf & Country Club, Spring Lake, New Jersey. B&W.

Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting, Address, Head Tables


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting, Address, Head Tables


Richard Nixon, Elmer H. Bobst, Alexander Smith, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting

Richard Nixon attends a New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee Annual Meeting and presents an address. View of head tables as view from speaker’s left. 08/13/1959. Spring Lake Golf & Country Club, Spring Lake, New Jersey. B&W.

Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting, Address, Head Tables


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting, Mary G. Roebling

Richard Nixon attends a New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee Annual Meeting and presents an address and shakes hands with Chief Warrant Officer Wilfred Hureau Jr., Bandmaster of Fort Monmouth Band. 08/13/1959. Spring Lake Golf & Country Club, Spring Lake, New Jersey. B&W.


Richard Nixon, Henry J. Grabe, Leslie Brown, Elmer H. Bobst, Landsing P. Shield, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting


Richard Nixon, Henry J. Grabe, Landsing P. Shield, James F. McGrath, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting


Richard Nixon, H.L. Romnes, Elmer H. Bobst, William A. Stretch, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Annual Meeting

A10-024.61.3.1. Richard Nixon and a group of golf players stand around a golf cart. 09/05/1953. Rockville, Maryland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, National Celebrity Golf Tournament, Woodmont Country Club, Golf Cart, Miss Burning Tree

A10-024.61.4.1. Hannah Milhous Nixon and Frank Nixon hold up an American flag. 03/1953. . COLOR.

Hannah Milhous Nixon, Frank Nixon, Flag

A10-024.61.4.10. Pat Nixon holds her hands outstretched while standing next to Richard Nixon. Both wear floral garlands. 1953?. Unknown (India?). B&W.

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Flowers, Garlands


Hannah Milhous Nixon, Frank Nixon, Nurse


Don Nixon, Ed Nixon, Richard Nixon, 4801 Tilden Street

A10-024.61.4.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and family give thanks prior to eating breakfast. 07/1953. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Breakfast, Chrome Dinette, Praying, Prayer, Pray

A10-024.61.4.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon reads a morning paper while seated at a breakfast table at home. Pat Nixon interacts with her daughters. 07/24/1953. . B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Breakfast, Chrome Dinette, Newspaper
- A10-024.61.4.6. Richard and Pat Nixon seated at a breakfast table with their two daughters. 07/24/1953. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Breakfast

- A10-024.61.4.7. Richard and Pat Nixon seated at a breakfast table with their two daughters. 07/24/1953. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Breakfast, Chrome Dinette

- A10-024.61.4.8. Richard and Pat Nixon seated at a breakfast table with their two daughters. 07/24/1953. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Breakfast, Chrome Dinette


  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Children, Flower bouquet

- A10-024.61.5.1. Richard and Pat Nixon seated at a breakfast table with their two daughters. 01/08/1954. B&W. Source: LIFE Photo by Hank Walker

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Breakfast, Chrome Dinette


  Pat Nixon, Pan Am, Aircraft, Nassau


  Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Drum, Automobile, Police Officer


  Pat Nixon, Women

- A10-024.61.5.13. Pat Nixon stands with the wife of the Dominican Republic ambassador. 1954. B&W.

  Pat Nixon, Women, Dominican Republic, Tea


  Pat Nixon, Christmas, Wreath

- A10-024.61.5.15. Pat Nixon, member of the Special Sponsor Committee of the American Cancer Society's Federal Government Division, holds a sword while standing next to a sign reading: "Fight Cancer." 1954. B&W. Source: Dimitri Wolkonsky, 1216 Connecticut Ave NW, Washington, D.C.

  Pat Nixon, Sword, Fight Cancer, American Cancer Society, Cancer Crusade


  Pat Nixon, Sword, Fight Cancer, American Cancer Society, Cancer Crusade


  Pat Nixon, Sword, Fight Cancer, American Cancer Society, Cancer Crusade, Mrs. Robert B. Anderson, Mrs. Charles E. Wilson

Pat Nixon, Madame Sarasin, Mrs. R.S. Gunewardene, Madame Notowidigdo, Thai National Day

A10-024.61.5.19. The Senate Wives host a tea in Pat Nixon's honor. Group photo showing the women standing in a row. 06/1954. B&W. Source: Photo by Abbie Rowe - Courtesy of National Park Service

Pat Nixon, Senate Wives, Tea


Richard Nixon, Frank Nixon, Hannah Milhous Nixon, Food, Cooking

A10-024.61.5.20. Richard Nixon plays the piano. 1954. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Piano


Richard Nixon, Piano, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Miss America

A10-024.61.5.3. Richard Nixon stands with a group of young men at on Youth Sunday at Westmoreland Congregational Church. 01/31/1954. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Westmoreland Congregational Church, Youth Sunday

A10-024.61.5.4. Mamie Eisenhower and Pat Nixon stand with a line of women (Senate Wives?). 01/20/1954. B&W. Source: Photo by Abbie Rowe - Courtesy National Park Service

Pat Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, Senate Wives

A10-024.61.5.5. Pat Nixon stands next to a woman modeling a dress. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Dress, Model, Fashion Show

A10-024.61.5.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon stands behind a reindeer lawn ornament. B&W. Source: United Press Associations

Pat Nixon, Deer, Lawn ornament, Christmas, Reindeer, Wreath

A10-024.61.5.7. Pat Nixon walks down a path in a garden while holding a tulip. Other tulips are visible along the pathway. 1954. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Tulip, Flowers, Hat, Fountain

A10-024.61.5.8. Pat Nixon walks down a path in a garden lined with tulips. 1954. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Tulip, Flowers, Hat, Fountain


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Pan Am, Aircraft, Nassau


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Disneyland

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, West Side Association of Commerce


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, West Side Association of Commerce


Pat Nixon, West Side Association of Commerce


Richard Nixon, West Side Association of Commerce


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Watkins, Kerr, Purtell

A10-024.61.6.16. Richard Nixon stand with a group of unidentified men. B&W. Source: Photo Supplied by Republican Senatorial Campaign Committee

Richard Nixon


Pat Nixon, Patio Furniture, Lawn Furniture

A10-024.61.6.18. Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, and Barbara dressed up in their great-grandmother's clothes. 08/1955. B&W.

Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Barbara, Girls, Children


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, West Side Association of Commerce


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dennis D. Nelson, Navy, Naval Training Center


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Bowl Affair

Richard Nixon, West Side Association of Commerce


Richard Nixon, West Side Association of Commerce


Pat Nixon, West Side Association of Commerce


Pat Nixon, Pat Nixon, West Side Association of Commerce


Pat Nixon, Pat Nixon, West Side Association of Commerce


Pat Nixon, Pat Nixon, West Side Association of Commerce


Pat Nixon, Pat Nixon, West Side Association of Commerce

A10-024.61.8.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Hannah Milhous Nixon and Frank Nixon attend a recruit graduation at the Naval Training Center in San Diego. 10/01/1955. San Diego, California. B&W.

Hannah Milhous Nixon, Frank Nixon, NTC San Diego, Naval Training Center, Navy, Recruits, Graduation

A10-024.61.8.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Hannah Milhous Nixon and Frank Nixon attend a recruit graduation at the Naval Training Center in San Diego. They sit in a row of attendees; officers and cadets also observe the ceremony. 10/01/1955. San Diego, California. B&W.

Hannah Milhous Nixon, Frank Nixon, NTC San Diego, Naval Training Center, Navy, Recruits, Graduation


NTC San Diego, Naval Training Center, Navy, Recruits, Graduation, Ed Nixon


NTC San Diego, Naval Training Center, Navy, Recruits, Graduation, Ed Nixon


Navy, Uniform, Ed Nixon, Portrait
A10-024.61.8.6. Ed Nixon sits in the cockpit of a Navy jet fighter and is checked out by Lt. C.R. McDowell, cadet officer at Los Alamitos Naval Air Station. 09/27/1955. USNAS Los Alamitos, Long Beach, California. B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto (likely Official Navy Photo, see A10-024.61.8.7)
Navy, Uniform, Ed Nixon, Portrait, Air Cadets, Aircraft, Jet fighter

Navy, Uniform, Ed Nixon, Portrait, Air Cadets, Aircraft, Jet fighter

A10-024.61.9.10. While seated at a piano, Pat Nixon hands a cat to Julie Nixon. 05/1956. B&W. Source: USIA
Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Piano, Cat

A10-024.61.9.11. Campaign supporters of Eisenhower and Nixon gather outside of a malt shop. [Names identified on verso.] B&W.
Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Supporters, Campaign, Martin, Carter, Jordan, Jim, Gunn, Shelly, Row, McBride, Dishman, Rhinehart, Mitchell, Newton, Young, 1956 Campaign

A10-024.61.9.12. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a campaign event. State representatives clap upon their arrival or departure. 1956. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1956 Campaign, States

A10-024.61.9.13a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon stands with Rose Mary Woods, Dorothy Cox, Priscilla Everts, Margaret Brack, Louise Gaunt. 04/1956. B&W.
Pati Nixon, Dorothy Cox, Priscilla Everts, Margaret Brack, Louise Gaunt, Rose Mary Woods

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Joao Carlos Muniz

A10-024.61.9.15. Portrait of Richard Nixon seated on steps. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Hungarian Refugees, United States Escapee Program, Soup Kitchen

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.61.9.18. Pat Nixon observes her daughters pouring milk into a measuring cup in a kitchen. 05/1956. B&W. Source: USIA
Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Kitchen, Chrome dinette, Milk

A10-024.61.9.19. Pat Nixon assists her daughters prepare to ride bicycles. 05/1956. B&W. Source: USIA
Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Bicycles, Schwinn

A10-024.61.9.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Dwight Eisenhower stands in front of a microphone. Supporters hold up pro-Eisenhower signs in the background. 1956. B&W. Source: Property of Republican National Committee
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, 1956 Campaign
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Dick Nixon Special, American Airlines, Roses, Flowers, 1956 Campaign

A10-024.61.9.20. Pat Nixon helps Tricia practice playing the piano. 05/1956. B&W. Source: USIA
Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Piano

A10-024.61.9.21. Campaign supporters with signs welcome Richard and Pat Nixon. Pat holds a stuffed animal and rose bouquet. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaign Supporters, 1956 Campaign

Pat Nixon, Republican Convention, 1956 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Train, Railway, Waiters, Chef, 1956 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Train, Railway, Waiters, Chef, 1956 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Train, Railway, Waiters, 1956 Campaign


A10-024.61.9.28. NEGATIVE: Richard and Pat Nixon with railway waits and staff, standing beside a train. 1956. B&W. Source: Herb Klein(?) - see envelope stored with A10-024.61.9.26/27
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Train, Railway, Waiters, 1956 Campaign

A10-024.61.9.29. NEGATIVE: Richard and Pat Nixon with railway waits and staff, standing beside a train. 1956. B&W. Source: Herb Klein(?) - see envelope stored with A10-024.61.9.26/27
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Train, Railway, Waiters, 1956 Campaign

A10-024.61.9.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon deplane from an aircraft. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, 1956 Campaign

A10-024.61.9.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Seated portrait of Richard Nixon and his family. B&W. Source: © Van Durand
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.61.9.5a-h (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon speaks to Queen Elizabeth II. Queen Elizabeth II, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon and his family attend the Republican National Convention in Chicago. Richard Nixon and his family, Republican National Convention, 1960 Campaign

Richard Nixon stands at a podium with his wife Pat to make an acceptance speech at the Republican National Convention in Chicago. Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Acceptance Speech, Nomination, Republican National Convention, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Portrait, 1960 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Arms, Acceptance Speech, 1960 Campaign

16916009

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Arms, Acceptance Speech, 1960 Campaign

Richard Nixon stands at a podium with his wife Pat to give an acceptance speech at the Republican National Convention in Chicago. Both wave their arms. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Arms, Acceptance Speech, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Memorial Methodist Church, Easter


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Arms, 1960 Campaign

Kevin Reed (paper boy), Julie Nixon, and Tricia Nixon examine a lost kitten. 02/1960. B&W.

Kevin Reed, Lost Kitten, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog

Richard Nixon stands with an unidentified man. B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon seen in profile. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Portrait of Pat Nixon. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Memorial Methodist Church, Easter


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Memorial Methodist Church, Easter

Richard Nixon stands behind a podium with an unidentified man. Both wave their arms. B&W.

Richard Nixon
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Memorial Methodist Church, Easter

• A10-024.62.43.3. Richard Nixon and an unidentified man wave. Outlines of their figures have been hand painted. . . B&W.
  Richard Nixon

• A10-024.62.43.4. Richard and Pat Nixon speak to two unidentified me in Hawaii. 08/03/1960. Hawaii. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

  Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Bebe Rebozo, Lasky, Republican National Convention, 1960 Campaign

  Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Nixonettes, Republican National Convention, 1960 Campaign

• A10-024.62.44.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and his family attend the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. B&W.

• A10-024.62.5.1a-g (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait, 1960 Campaign

• A10-024.62.6.1a-f (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr. wave to a crowd at the Republican National Convention in Chicago shortly after their nominations for Presidency and Vice Presidency. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge Jr, Republican National Convention, Nomination

• A10-024.62.7.1a-f (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower raise their arms in the air following their re-election in 1956. 1956. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, 1956 Campaign, Re-Election

  Richard Nixon, Hannah Milhous Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Hannah Milhous Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

• A10-024.63.1.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Pat Nixon. . . B&W. Source: © Bradford Bachrach
  Pat Nixon, Portrait

  Richard Nixon, Portrait

  Richard Nixon, Portrait, Books

Richard Nixon, Portrait, Books


Richard Nixon, Portrait, Books


Richard Nixon, Portrait, Books


Richard Nixon, Lamp


Richard Nixon, Family Photos, Photographs, Photos, Television, Stereo


Richard Nixon, Chair, Portrait, Flowers, Daisies, Armchair


Richard Nixon, Piano, Candlesticks


Richard Nixon, Fireplace, Desk, Elephants, Figurines


Richard Nixon, Limousine, Automobile

A10-024.63.2.1. Donald Berg (Left), President of the Cape Florida Development Co, and Richard McCulloch Jones (Right), President of Cape Florida, congratulate Richard Nixon on the purchase of his property on Key Biscayne. 02/1967. Key Biscayne, Florida. B&W. Source: Staff Photographer Willis Nance (The Islander Key Biscayne Weekly Bulletin, 850 Crandon Boulevard)

Richard Nixon, Donald L. Berg, Richard McCulloch Jones

A10-024.63.3.1a-h (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W. Source: Fabian Bachrach

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.63.3.2a-o (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon and his family. 1967. . B&W. Source: ©Bachrach

Richard Nixon, Portrait, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon


Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Madeline Stauffacher


Richard Nixon, Madeline Stauffacher


Richard Nixon, Portrait

16916185


Richard Nixon, Honor Guard, Medal of Honor, Ceremony, Marine Corps Barracks, Lemuel C. Shepherd


Medal of Honor, Ceremony, Marine Corps Barracks


Richard Nixon, Honor Guard, Medal of Honor, Ceremony, Marine Corps Barracks


Richard Nixon, Honor Guard, Medal of Honor, Ceremony, Marine Corps Barracks, Eugene Kelly, John Kelly


Richard Nixon, Honor Guard, Medal of Honor, Ceremony, Marine Corps Barracks, Lewis Watkins, Fred Watkins
Richard Nixon presents a Medal of Honor to the parents of Lt. Sherrod Skinner (USMC).


Richard Nixon, Honor Guard, Medal of Honor, Ceremony, Marine Corps Barracks, Sherrod E. Skinner

Richard Nixon presents a Medal of Honor to the widow of S/Sgt. William Shuck, Jr.


Richard Nixon, Honor Guard, Medal of Honor, Ceremony, Marine Corps Barracks, William E. Shuck


Richard Nixon, Honor Guard, Medal of Honor, Ceremony, Marine Corps Barracks, William A. Kelso, Jack Kelso

Richard Nixon signs a guestbook at a Marine Barracks Honor Guard ceremony. (L-R): General Lemuel Shepherd, Commandant of the Marine Corps, Col. James P. Berkeley (USMC), Vice President Nixon.


Richard Nixon, Honor Guard, Medal of Honor, Ceremony, Marine Corps Barracks, Lemuel C. Shepherd, James P. Berkeley


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, Inauguration, Inaugural, Ceremony


Richard Nixon, Medal of Honor, Ceremony, Marine Corps Barracks,


Richard Nixon, Dedication, Ceremony, Marine Corps War Memorial


Richard Nixon, Dedication, Ceremony, Marine Corps War Memorial


Richard Nixon, Dedication, Ceremony, Marine Corps War Memorial


Richard Nixon, Dedication, Ceremony, Marine Corps War Memorial


Richard Nixon, Dedication, Ceremony, Marine Corps War Memorial, Lemuel Shepherd, Charles E. Wilson

Richard Nixon, Dedication, Ceremony, Marine Corps War Memorial, Lemuel Shepherd, Charles E. Wilson, Dwight Eisenhower


Frank H. Lamson, Richard Nixon, D.V. Gallery, Marine Corps, Reservists

A10-024.64.2.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Swearing-in ceremony of Dwight Eisenhower as President. 01/21/1957. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Marine Corps. Alternate Numer: Marine Corps Photos, RG 127, A404595

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, Inauguration, Inaugural, Ceremony


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Sardar Daud, Arrival Ceremony, Lawrence A. Marousek


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, Inauguration, Inaugural, Parade, Inaugural Parade

A10-024.64.3.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon arrives by military helicopter at the Secretary of Defense's Conference at Quantico. 06/20/1958. Quantico, Virginia. B&W. Source: Marine Corps. Alternate Numer: Marine Corps Photos, RG 127, A555301

Richard Nixon, Helicopter, Secretary of Defense Conference, USMC

A10-024.64.3.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon arrives by military helicopter at the Secretary of Defense's Conference at Quantico. 06/20/1958. Quantico, Virginia. B&W. Source: Marine Corps. Alternate Numer: Marine Corps Photos, RG 127, A555294

Richard Nixon, Helicopter, Secretary of Defense Conference, USMC


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Sardar Daud, Arrival Ceremony

A10-024.64.3.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, John Foster Dulles (Secretary of State), and Adm. Arliegh Burke (Chief of Naval Operations) greet Afghanistan Prime Minister Prince Sardar Daud at National Airport. 06/24/1958. National Airport, Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: Marine Corps. Alternate Numer: Marine Corps Photos, RG 127, A406635

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Sardar Daud, Arrival Ceremony, John Foster Dulles, Arliegh Burke


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Sardar Daud, Arrival Ceremony, John Foster Dulles, Arliegh Burke

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Sardar Daud, Arrival Ceremony, John Foster Dulles, Arliegh Burke


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Sardar Daud, Arrival Ceremony, John Foster Dulles, Arliegh Burke


Richard Nixon, Sardar Daud, Arrival Ceremony, Marine Corps Band


Richard Nixon, Sardar Daud, Arrival Ceremony, Honor Guard, Lawrence Marousek


Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Club, Teeing Off


Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Club, Teeing Off, Charles S. Thomas


Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Balls, Navy Relief Hole in One Contest


Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Balls, Navy Relief Hole in One Contest


Freedom Foundation, Letter Writing Award, Richard Nixon, Frederick B. Harris, Thomas Greene, William Bryagornia, Felix Stump, Freedom Foundation Committee


John Foster Dulles, Funeral, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

John Foster Dulles, Funeral, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Keith B. McCutcheon

A10-024.64.5.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). L-R: Richard Nixon, Maj. Gen. Thomas Wornham (USMC), and Chaplain Bishop Francis Buddy review a graduating sea school class at the University of San Diego's commencement ceremony. 06/18/1959. San Diego, California. B&W. Source: Marine Corps. Alternate Numer: Marine Corps Photos, RG 127, A229060

Richard Nixon, Thomas A. Wornham, Francis Buddy, Commencement, Graduation, Ceremony, University of San Diego

A10-024.64.5.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). L-R: Chief Warrant Officer Bartholomew LaRocca (USMC), Chaplain Bishop Francis, and Richard Nixon attend a commencement ceremony at the University of San Diego. 06/19/1959. San Diego, California. B&W. Source: Marine Corps. Alternate Numer: Marine Corps Photos, RG 127, A229061

Richard Nixon, Bishop Francis, Bartholomew LaRocca, Commencement, Graduation, Ceremony, University of San Diego


Richard Nixon, Lewis Walt, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Lewis Walt, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Lewis Walt, Aircraft, Attache Case


Richard Nixon, Nguyen Thi, Vietnamese Corps, Lewis Walt


Richard Nixon, Vietnamese Corps


Richard Nixon, Vietnamese Corps, Nguyen Thi, Fabric, Tapestry


Richard Nixon, Nguyen Thi, Rifle, Gun

Richard Nixon, Village, Le My Complex, Jeep, Children


Richard Nixon, 1st Marine Battalion, 4th Marine Regiment, Chu Lai


Richard Nixon, Carlton Townsend, Marine Security Guard, American Embassy, Villa of the American Ambassador

A10-024.64.6.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon with two members of the Marine Security Guard of the American Embassy in Rome, outside of villa of the American Ambassador to Italy. Italy. B&W. Source: Marine Corps. Alternate Numer: Marine Corps Photos, RG 127, A328216

Richard Nixon, Marine Security Guard, American Embassy, Villa of the American Ambassador


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Limousine, Automobile, Inaugural, Inauguration, Parade


Inaugural, Inauguration, Parade, Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Flag, Salute, Pat Nixon, Earl Warren


Inaugural, Inauguration, Swearing In, Richard Nixon, Vice President

A10-024.65.1.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon stand with campaign staff and flight crew outside of a "Dick Nixon Special" campaign a aircraft. 1956. . B&W. Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaign Staff, Staff, 1956 Campaign, Dick Nixon Special, United Airlines, Aircraft, Flight crew

A10-024.65.1.2. Richard and Pat Nixon stand with campaign staff and flight crew outside of a "Dick Nixon Special" campaign a aircraft. 1956. . B&W. Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaign Staff, Staff, 1956 Campaign, Dick Nixon Special, United Airlines, Aircraft, Flight crew


  
  *Richard Nixon, Speech, Officials, Burlap sacks, Sacks, Grain*

  
  *Richard Nixon, Speech, Officials, Burlap sacks, Sacks, Grain*

  
  *Richard Nixon, Speech, Officials, Burlap sacks, Sacks, Grain, Priest*

● A10-024.65.10.4a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon presents bags of grain from Texas during his visit to Vietnam. A South Vietnam priest holds handfuls of the grain in his fists. A wreath is handed to Nixon. 07/1956. Vietnam. B&W.
  
  *Richard Nixon, Speech, Officials, Burlap sacks, Sacks, Grain, Priest, Wreath, Child, Boy*

  
  *Richard Nixon, Speech, Officials, Burlap sacks, Sacks, Grain, Priest, Wreath, Child, Boy*

  
  *Richard Nixon, Speech, Officials, Cement pipes, Concrete, Pipes*

  
  *Richard Nixon, Officials, Priest*

16916347

● A10-024.65.11.10a-b (Series-Duplicates). A priest speaks into a microphone as officials listen during Richard Nixon's trip to South Vietnam. The officials stand around a grouping of tillers. 07/1956. Vietnam. B&W.
  
  *Richard Nixon, Officials, Priests, Blessing, Machinery, Tillers*

  
  *Richard Nixon, Priests, Guestbook, Guest book*

  
  *Richard Nixon, Officials, Honor Guard, Band, Clarinet, Military*

  
  *Richard Nixon, Officials*

  
  *Richard Nixon, Officials, Children, Flags*

  
  *Richard Nixon, Officials, Priests*

  
  *Richard Nixon, Officials, Priests*
Richard Nixon, Officials, Priests, Photographers

A10-024.65.11.9. Priests bless an open field. Lines are motors or machinery are visible, organized in rows. 07/1956. Vietnam. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Officials, Priests, Blessing, Motors, Machinery

Richard Nixon, Officials, Machinery, Tillers

Richard Nixon, Microphone

Richard Nixon, Officials, Saw, Log, Priest

Richard Nixon, Officials, Cement Pipes, Farm Equipment, Tillers, Machinery

Richard Nixon, Officials, Machinery, Saws

Richard Nixon, Officials, Machinery, Tillers, Farm Equipment

Richard Nixon, Officials, Machinery, Tillers, Farm Equipment

Richard Nixon, Officials, Machinery, Tillers, Farm Equipment

Richard Nixon, Officials, Machinery, Tillers, Farm Equipment

Richard Nixon, Officials, Microphone

Richard Nixon, Military, Soldier, Serviceman

Richard Nixon, Farm Equipment, Tillers, Machinery
• A10-024.65.13.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon observes a mother and child during his visit to South Vietnam. 07/1956. Vietnam. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Woman, Child, Baby, Officials*

  *Pat Nixon, Nurses*

• A10-024.65.13.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to a military forces member while visiting South Vietnam. 07/1956. Vietnam. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Military, Officials*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft*

  *Richard Nixon, John Davis Lodge, Aircraft, Alberto Martín-Artajo, Pat Nixon*

  *Richard Nixon, John Davis Lodge, Aircraft, Alberto Martín-Artajo, Pat Nixon*

  *Richard Nixon, John Davis Lodge, Aircraft, Alberto Martín-Artajo*

  *Richard Nixon, John Davis Lodge, Aircraft, Alberto Martín-Artajo*

  *Richard Nixon, John Davis Lodge, Aircraft, Alberto Martín-Artajo*

  *Richard Nixon, John Davis Lodge, Aircraft, Alberto Martín-Artajo*

  *Richard Nixon, John Davis Lodge, Aircraft, Alberto Martín-Artajo*

  Richard Nixon, John Davis Lodge, Aircraft, Alberto Martín-Artajo


  Richard Nixon, John Davis Lodge, Aircraft, Alberto Martín-Artajo

- A10-024.65.14.2. Pat Nixon holds a flower bouquet and is greeted by officials in Palma de Mallorca, Spain. 07/10/1950. Palma de Mallorca, Spain. B&W. Source: JUANET, Tamorer, 2-1 T.4437, Palma de Mallorca

  Pat Nixon, Aircraft, John Davis Lodge


  Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Flowers


  Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Pat Nixon, Women


  Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Document, John Davis Lodge


  Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Document, Alberto Martín-Artajo


  Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Document, Pat Nixon, John Davis Lodge, Alberto Martín-Artajo


  Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Document, Pat Nixon, John Davis Lodge, Alberto Martín-Artajo, D. Juan de las Barcenas, Mrs. Homer Byington


  Richard Nixon, John Davis Lodge, Aircraft, Alberto Martín-Artajo, Pat Nixon

- A10-024.65.15.1. Richard and Pat Nixon are met by a President Celal Bayar upon arrival in Ankara. 09/07/1956. Ankara, Turkey. B&W.

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Celâl Bayar, Celal Bayar


  Richard Nixon, Celâl Bayar, Celal Bayar
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Celal Bayar, Celal Bayar

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Adnan Menderes

Richard Nixon, Adnan Menderes

Richard Nixon, Adnan Menderes

Richard Nixon, Adnan Menderes

Richard Nixon, Celal Bayar, Honor Guard

A10-024.65.16.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, President Celal Bayar, and another official walk together upon the Nixons' arrival in Ankara. 09/07/1956. Ankara, Turkey. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Celal Bayar, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Tomb

Richard Nixon, Hookah, Pat Nixon, Fez

A10-024.65.17.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon arrives in Vienna to learn about Hungarian refugees, discuss how to manage the problem, and to bring aid from American volunteer agencies. 12/19/1956. Schwechat Airport (Flughafen Wien), Vienna, Austria. B&W. Source: USIS, Vienna. Staff Photo (Rainer)
Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Hungarian refugees, Refugees, Aid

A10-024.65.17.2. Richard Nixon arrives in Vienna to learn about Hungarian refugees, discuss how to manage the problem, and to bring aid from American volunteer agencies. Nixon is greeted by Chancellor Adolf Scharf upon arrival. 12/19/1956. Schwechat Airport (Flughafen Wien), Vienna, Austria. B&W. Source: USIS, Vienna. Staff Photo (Rainer)
Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Hungarian refugees, Refugees, Aid, Adolf Scharf, Liewellyn E. Thompson (U.S. Ambassador to Austria), Leopold Figl (Austrian Foreign Minister)
Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Hungarian refugees, Refugees, Aid, Adolf Scharf, Llewellyn E. Thompson

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Hungarian refugees, Refugees, Aid, Adolf Scharf, Honor guard

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Hungarian refugees, Refugees, Aid, Adolf Scharf, Llewellyn E. Thompson, Leopold Figl

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Hungarian refugees, Refugees

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Hungarian refugees, Refugees, Children

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Hungarian refugees, Refugees, Children, Child, Girl

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Hungarian refugees, Refugees, Child, Girl

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Hungarian refugees, Refugee, Woman

Richard Nixon, Hungarian refugees, Automobile
During his visit to Austria to discuss Hungarian refugees, Richard Nixon presents President Theodor Koerner an autographed photograph of Dwight Eisenhower. 12/20/1956. Schwechat Airport (Flughafen Wien), Vienna, Austria. B&W. Source: USIS, Vienna. Staff Photo (Keystone)

Richard Nixon, Hungarian refugees, Theodor Koerner

During his trip to Austria to discuss the Hungarian refugee situation, Richard Nixon confers with Vice Chancellor Adolf Scharf. 12/20/1956. Schwechat Airport (Flughafen Wien), Vienna, Austria. B&W. Source: USIS, Vienna. Staff Photo (Havens)

Richard Nixon, Hungarian refugees, Adolf Scharf

Richard Nixon and Ambassador Llewellyn Thompson begin a conference with Vice Chancellor Adolf Scharf during Nixon’s visit to Austria. 12/20/1956. Schwechat Airport (Flughafen Wien), Vienna, Austria. B&W. Source: USIS, Vienna. Staff Photo (Havens)

Richard Nixon, Hungarian refugees, Adolf Scharf, Llewellyn E. Thompson


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Hungarian refugees, Llewellyn E. Thompson, Leopold Figl, Alfred Puhan

Richard Nixon places meat into a meat grinder during his visit to Vienna. 12/21/1956. Vienna, Austria. B&W. Source: Stars and Strips by Gene Bane

Richard Nixon, Meat Grinder, Woman


Richard Nixon, United States Escapee Program, Soup Kitchen, Operated by American Women’s Children’s Friendship Fund of Vienna, Hungarian refugees, Refugees

Richard Nixon greets members of an ICEM flight for Hungarian refugees departing for the United States. 12/19/1956. Vienna, Austria. B&W. Source: USIS, Vienna. Staff Photo (Rainer)

Richard Nixon, Hungarian refugees, Refugees, ICEM, Intergovernmental Committee for Europe Migration


Richard Nixon, Hungarian refugees, Refugees, ICEM, Intergovernmental Committee for Europe Migration, Llewellyn E. Thompson


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1956 Campaign, Train, Chef, Waiters


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1956 Campaign, Train, Campaign Staff, Staff


A10-024.65.2.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Campaign staff and a waiter aboard Richard Nixon’s campaign train. 1956. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 1956 Campaign, Train, Campaign Staff, Staff, Waiter


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Rufus Ward


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Rufus Ward

A10-024.65.20.3a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands by the side of Wing Commander Rufus Ward in Prestwick, Scotland. 12/23/1956. Prestwick, Scotland, United Kingdom. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Rufus Ward, Jim Jeffs


Richard Nixon, Boys, Children

A10-024.65.20.5a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon holds a tea or coffee cup and attends an event in Prestwick, Scotland. 12/23/1956. Prestwick, Scotland, United Kingdom. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Military, Cup

A10-024.65.20.6a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon holds a tea or coffee cup and attends an event in Prestwick, Scotland. 12/23/1956. Prestwick, Scotland, United Kingdom. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Military, Cup


Richard Nixon, Military, Press


Richard Nixon, Safe Haven, Refugees, Hungarian refugees, Operation Safe Haven, SACOM, Southern Area Command, Mess Hall, Donald E. Burns


Richard Nixon, Gordon B. Rogers, H.I. Hodes, Honor Guard, Safe Haven, Refugees, Hungarian refugees, Operation Safe Haven


Richard Nixon, Gordon B. Rogers, H.I. Hodes, Honor Guard, Safe Haven, Refugees, Hungarian refugees, Operation Safe Haven


Richard Nixon, Gordon B. Rogers, Safe Haven, Refugees, Hungarian refugees, Honor guard, Operation Safe Haven


Richard Nixon, Gordon B. Rogers, Safe Haven, Refugees, Hungarian refugees, Operation Safe Haven, D.E. Burns, H.I. Hodes, Southern Area Command, Safe Haven Hotel, Hotel Biztonsag


Richard Nixon, Gordon B. Rogers, Safe Haven, Refugees, Hungarian refugees, Operation Safe Haven, H.I. Hodes, Southern Area Command, Leonard Winter


Richard Nixon, Gordon B. Rogers, Safe Haven, Refugees, Hungarian refugees, Operation Safe Haven, H.I. Hodes, Southern Area Command, Leonard Winter


Richard Nixon, Safe Haven, Refugees, Hungarian refugees, Operation Safe Haven, SACOM, Southern Area Command, Mess Hall, Ralph M. Woods


Richard Nixon, Safe Haven, Refugees, Hungarian refugees, Operation Safe Haven, SACOM, Southern Area Command, Ceremonies, William Tunner


Richard Nixon, Honor Guard, Bavarian State Police, William Hoegner, Honor Guard
A10-024.65.22.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands at attention with German and American officials upon arrival in Munich. A band plays the National Anthem. 12/28/1956. Munich, Germany. B&W. Source: U.S. Army Photograph (Photographer: Richard Girard)

*Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony*


*Richard Nixon, William Hoegner, Train*


*Richard Nixon*


*Richard Nixon, Military, G.T. Kambrell, S.E. Manzo, William Knight, Iceland Defense Force*


*Richard Nixon, Military, Iceland Defense Force, Aircraft, John W. White*


*Richard Nixon, Military, Iceland Defense Force*


*Richard Nixon, Military, Iceland Defense Force*


*Richard Nixon, Woman, Child*


*Richard Nixon*


*Richard Nixon*


*Richard Nixon*


*Richard Nixon*


*Richard Nixon, Cub Scout, Wheelchair, Scout Oath, Ronald L. Robertson, Scout Week, Muscular Dystrophy, Stephen Craig Gillis, Lapel Pin*

Richard Nixon, Bill Brownfield

A10-024.65.24.3. Richard Nixon sits speaking to King Saud of Saudi Arabia. 02/01/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, King Saud, Saud of Saudi Arabia, Saud bin Abdulaziz Al Saud

A10-024.65.24.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands at attention with King Saud of Saudi Arabia during a departure ceremony held for the latter. 02/09/1957. B&W. Source: U.S. Army Photograph (Signal Corps Photographic Laboratory)

Richard Nixon, King Saud, Saud of Saudi Arabia, Saud bin Abdulaziz Al Saud

A10-024.65.24.5. Richard Nixon walks past an honor guard with King Saud of Saudi Arabia during Saud's departure ceremony. 02/09/1957. B&W. Source: U.S. Army Photograph (Signal Corps Photographic Laboratory)

Richard Nixon, King Saud, Saud of Saudi Arabia, Saud bin Abdulaziz Al Saud, Honor guard


Richard Nixon, King Saud, Saud of Saudi Arabia, Saud bin Abdulaziz Al Saud, Arthur Radford

A10-024.65.24.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). King Saud of Saudi Arabia greets an unidentified man during the former's departure ceremony. 02/09/1957. B&W. Source: U.S. Army Photograph (Signal Corps Photographic Laboratory)

Richard Nixon, King Saud, Saud of Saudi Arabia, Saud bin Abdulaziz Al Saud

A10-024.65.25.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks behind a microphone during King Saud's departure ceremony. 02/09/1957. B&W. Source: U.S. Army Photograph (Signal Corps Photographic Laboratory)

Richard Nixon, King Saud, Saud of Saudi Arabia, Saud bin Abdulaziz Al Saud, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

A10-024.65.25.2. During a reception at the Hackensack Golf Club, Richard Nixon shakes hands with Joseph Brescia, Councilman from the Borough of Emerson, New Jersey. 02/12/1957. Emerson, New Jersey. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Joseph A. Brescia

A10-024.65.25.3. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Dr. Frank Lowe, S.D. County Chairman. 02/18/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Frank Lowe

A10-024.65.25.4. Richard Nixon claps for a costumed couple during a Mardis Gras Ball. 02/23/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Mardis Gras Ball

A10-024.65.25.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands at attention with French Premier Guy Mollet. 02/25/1957. B&W. Source: U.S. Army Photograph (Signal Corps Photographic Laboratory)

Richard Nixon, Guy Mollet, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Guy Mollet, Honor Guard, George H. Duckworth


Richard Nixon, Guy Mollet, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport Service


Richard Nixon, Guy Mollet

Richard Nixon, Guy Mollet, Limousine


A10-024.65.26.4a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives documents from Diane Kaseman, Kay Jensen, and Joe McSweeny (President, Senate Staff Club). 02/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Diane Kaseman, Kay Jensen, Joe McSweeny

A10-024.65.26.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). L-R: Richard Nixon, Meade Alcorn, Pat Nixon. 02/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Meade Alcorn, Pat Nixon

A10-024.65.27.1. Richard and Pat Nixon stand with Pope Pius XII following an audience with the Pontiff on his private office during which Nixon delivered a personal message from President Dwight Eisenhower. 03/17/1957. Vatican City. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Pope Pius XII

A10-024.65.27.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Congressman J. Arthur Younger (California) presents artichokes from Half Moon Bay Growers Association. 03/1957. Vatican City. B&W.

J. Arthur Younger, Richard Nixon, Artichokes, Produce

A10-024.65.27.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets with Demetrius Kolaris of St. Constantine's Church and Frederick Brown Harris (Senate Chaplain). 03/26/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Demetrius G. Kolaris, Frederick Brown Harris, Senate Chaplain, St. Constantine's Church


Richard Nixon, Robert Briscoe

A10-024.65.27.5. Richard Nixon receives an award figurine in his likeness from Don Mitchell, Chairman/President of Sylvania Electric Products. The award is given to the "ten most photographed persons" and symbolizes his function as the "battery" on Eisenhower's "team." 03/28/1957. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Sylvania Electric Products Inc, PR Dept, 1740 Broadway, New York 19, NY


A10-024.65.27.6. Richard Nixon receives an award figurine in his likeness from Don Mitchell, Chairman/President of Sylvania Electric Products. The award is given to the "ten most photographed persons" and symbolizes his function as the "battery" on Eisenhower's "team." 03/28/1957. B&W.


A10-024.65.27.7. Richard Nixon receives an award figurine in his likeness from Don Mitchell, Chairman/President of Sylvania Electric Products. The award is given to the "ten most photographed persons" and symbolizes his function as the "battery" on Eisenhower's "team." 03/28/1957. B&W.


A10-024.65.28.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). At a National Press Photographers Association (NPPA) awards dinner, Richard Nixon receives a photo featuring his inauguration as Vice President. 03/28/1957. Willard Hotel. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Award Dinner, Inaugural, Inauguration, National Press Photographers Association, NPPA

Richard Nixon, Award Dinner, Inaugural, Inauguration, National Press Photographers Association, NPPA


Richard Nixon, Award Dinner, Inaugural, Inauguration, National Press Photographers Association, NPPA

Pat Nixon attends a National Press Photographers Association (NPPA) awards dinner. 03/28/1957. Willard Hotel. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Award Dinner, Inaugural, Inauguration, National Press Photographers Association, NPPA


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Award Dinner, Inaugural, Inauguration, National Press Photographers Association, NPPA

Richard Nixon speaks behind a podium at a National Press Photographers Association (NPPA) awards dinner. 03/28/1957. Willard Hotel. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Award Dinner, Inaugural, Inauguration, National Press Photographers Association, NPPA


Richard Nixon, Award Dinner, Inaugural, Inauguration, National Press Photographers Association, NPPA

Jim Hagerty makes a speech at a National Press Photographers Association (NPPA) awards dinner. 03/28/1957. Willard Hotel. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Jim Hagerty, Award Dinner, Inaugural, Inauguration, National Press Photographers Association, NPPA

Campaign staff aboard Richard Nixon’s campaign train. 1956. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 1956 Campaign, Train, Campaign Staff, Staff

On board a campaign train, a man wearing a "Vice President Nixon Campaign Special Staff" button reaches into a doctor’s bag and removes a bottle of bills. A waitress services meals in the background. 1956. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 1956 Campaign, Train, Campaign Staff, Staff, Doctor, Stethoscope, Bag, Waitress, Meals

Richard Nixon speaks from the back of a campaign train during a train stop. 1956. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 1956 Campaign, Train, Campaign Staff, Flags

Richard Nixon speaks from the back of a campaign train during a train stop. 1956. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 1956 Campaign, Train, Campaign Staff, Dick Nixon Campaign Special

Richard Nixon speaks from the back of a campaign train during a train stop. 1956. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 1956 Campaign, Train, Campaign Staff, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Boy, Spectators

Richard Nixon speaks from the back of a campaign train during a train stop. 1956. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 1956 Campaign, Train, Campaign Staff, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Boy, Spectators


Richard Nixon, Sheikh Abdullah Al-Khayyal
A10-024.65.30.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). L-R: Larry O'Reilly, Jack Painter, Richard Nixon. USIS film report on Africa. 04/05/1957. B&W.
  Larry O'Reilly, Jack Painter, Richard Nixon, Africa Trip

  Gordon, Larry O'Reilly, Richard Nixon, Jack Painter, Africa Trip

  Gordon, Larry O'Reilly, Richard Nixon, Jack Painter, Africa Trip

A10-024.65.31.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon sits behind a desk during the production of a USIA film on the Africa trip. 04/05/1957. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Jack Painter, Africa Trip, Film, Vice Presidential Seal

A10-024.65.31.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon sits behind a desk during the production of a USIA film on the Africa trip. 04/05/1957. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Jack Painter, Africa Trip, Film, Vice Presidential Seal

A10-024.65.31.4. Larry O'Reilley of the USIA films a documentary on Richard Nixon's trip to Africa. 04/05/1957. B&W.
  Larry O'Reilley, Africa Trip, Film

A10-024.65.31.51a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon sits behind a desk during the production of a USIA film on the Africa trip. 04/05/1957. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Jack Painter, Africa Trip, Film, Vice Presidential Seal

A10-024.65.32.1. Larry O'Reilley of the USIA films a documentary on Richard Nixon's trip to Africa. 04/05/1957. B&W.
  Larry O'Reilley, Africa Trip, Film

A10-024.65.32.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Bob Coars of the USIA films a documentary on Richard Nixon's trip to Africa. 04/05/1957. B&W.
  Bob Coars, Africa Trip, Film, Vice Presidential Seal

A10-024.65.32.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon sits behind a desk and is filmed for a USIA film documentary on his trip to Africa. 04/05/1957. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Africa Trip, Film, Vice Presidential Seal

A10-024.65.32.4. Senator Robert Kerr and two boys from Capitol Hill High School in Oklahoma City present an Oklahoma flag to Richard Nixon. 04/16/1957. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Robert S. Kerr, Capitol Hill High School, Flag presentation, Oklahoma Flag

  Richard Nixon, Outstanding Girl, African-American, West Broad Street Branch, YMCA

  Richard Nixon, Robert S. Kerr, Capitol Hill High School, Flag presentation, Oklahoma Flag
A10-024.65.32.7. Katherine Lilley (5 years old) presents Richard Nixon the UFW Buddy Poppy. 04/18/1957. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Richard Nixon, UFW, Buddy Poppy, Katherine Lilley


Richard Nixon, Ellis Yarnal Berry, Chief Iron Shell, Native American, Headdress, Regalia

A10-024.65.33.2. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Freddie McLeon at a Columbia Country Club testimonial dinner held in McLeon’s honor. 04/25/1957. B&W. Source: BROOKS-Photographers, 7200 Wisconsin Ave, Bethesda 14, MD

Richard Nixon, Freddie McLeod, Columbia Country Club, Testimonial Dinner

A10-024.65.33.3. Richard Nixon and Senator George Smathers of Florida ring a bell in front of the Capitol to launch Mental Health Week. The bell is said to have been made from chains and shackles made once used to retrain the mentally ill. 04/26/1957. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto

Richard Nixon, George Smathers, Bell, Mental Health Week


Richard Nixon, Ralph Yarborough, Lyndon Johnson


Richard Nixon, John S. Coleman, U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Convention


Richard Nixon


National Broadcasting Company, WRC, WRC-TV, Cornerstone Laying, Rendering


National Broadcasting Company, WRC, WRC-TV, Cornerstone Laying, Rendering


National Broadcasting Company, WRC, WRC-TV, Cornerstone Laying, Rendering


National Broadcasting Company, WRC, WRC-TV, Cornerstone Laying, Billboard

A10-024.65.34.5a-g (Series). Construction site showing the building of the National Broadcasting Company WRC building in Washington, D.C. 05/02/1957. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Photography by Ankers Photographers, 2424 G St NW, Washington, D.C.

National Broadcasting Company, WRC, WRC-TV, Cornerstone Laying, Construction


Richard Nixon, Maid of Cotton

Richard Nixon, Miguel Angel de la Campa y Caraveda, Cuba Independence Day

A10-024.65.35.2. President Ngo Ding Diem of South Vietnam addresses a joint session of Congress. 05/09/1957. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto

Richard Nixon, Ngo Ding Diem, Sam Rayburn

A10-024.65.35.3. Richard Nixon stands with Senators Irving Ives and Jacob Javits and a rabbi who has given an invocation at the opening of the Senate's session. 05/09/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Irving Ives, Jacob K. Javits, Rabbi

A10-024.65.35.4. Ethiopia Ambassador Lij Yilma Deressa presents an album of photos taken during Richard Nixon's trip to his country. 05/10/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Lij Yilma Deressa

A10-024.65.35.5. Richard Nixon stands in between Lou Neufield (Left) and Bob Matteson (Right). 05/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Lou Neufield, Bob Matteson

A10-024.65.35.6. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Ray Henle on the 10th anniversary of the "3 Star Extra" radio news program. 05/10/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Ray Henle, Three Star Extra, 3 Star Extra, Radio News, Program

A10-024.65.35.7. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Ki Bung Lee, Speaker of the Korean National Assembly. 05/15/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Ki Bung Lee, Korean National Assembly

A10-024.65.35.8. Pat Nixon is congratulated by University of Southern California alumni for being selected recipient of the Asa V. Call Achievement Award for 1957. 05/17/1957. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Francis Tappan, James Utt, Roger Johnson, Thomas Kuchel, Asa V. Call Achievement Award


Richard Nixon, Miguel Angel de la Campa y Caraveda, Cuba Independence Day, Cocktails


Richard Nixon, Benjamin Fairless, American Iron and Steel Institute

A10-024.65.36.4. Richard Nixon stands with George L.P. Weaver of the AFL-CIO and Malayan Union official Mr. Narayanan. 05/1957. B&W.

George L.P. Weaver, AFL-CIO, Naraynan, Malayan Union, Labor, Malaysia
• A10-024.65.36.5. Richard Nixon stands for a group photo with members of the Women's International Club and Nora Kearns (wife of Congressman Kearns). 1957 (Spring). . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Women, Womens International Club, Nora Kearns

• A10-024.65.36.6. Richard Nixon shares a table with West German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer. 05/1957. . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Konrad Hermann Joseph Adenauer

• A10-024.65.4.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks from the back of a campaign train during a train stop. 1956. . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, 1956 Campaign, Train, Campaign Staff, Dick Nixon Campaign Special, Boy, Spectators

• A10-024.65.4.2. Richard Nixon gestures with both hands while giving a campaign speech. 1956. . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, 1956 Campaign, Arms

• A10-024.65.4.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Marching band members play instruments to greet the arrival of Richard Nixon. A spectator holds a "Welcome Dick" sign. 1956. Ohio(?). B&W.
  Richard Nixon, 1956 Campaign, Marching Band, Flute, Saxophone, Clarinet

  Richard Nixon, Hall of Honor, Hall D'Honneur, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Hall of Honor, Hall D'Honneur, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

  Richard Nixon, Hall of Honor, Hall D'Honneur, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

• A10-024.65.5.4. Richard Nixon stands behind a podium at a campaign event. Seated by his side is Leon Peters. 1956. . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, 1956 Campaign, Leon Peters

• A10-024.65.5.5. Richard Nixon sits in the cockpit of a helicopter; photographers take his photo. 1956. . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Helicopter, Fresno Helicopters, Press, Boy

  Richard Nixon, Iskander Mirza

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, MATS, Aircraft, Military Air Transport Service

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, MATS, Aircraft, Military Air Transport Service

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, MATS, Aircraft, Military Air Transport Service

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, MATS, Aircraft, Military Air Transport Service
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, MATS, Aircraft, Military Air Transport Service

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Military, Officials

A10-024.65.7.2. Richard and Pat Nixon arrive by aircraft in South Vietnam and are greeted by an official. 07/1956. Vietnam. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport Service, Ngo Dinh Diem, Ngô Đình Diệm

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport Service, Honor Guard

Richard Nixon, Band, Officials, Arrival Ceremony, Honor Guard, , Ngo Dinh Diem, Ngô Đình Diệm

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Aircraft Transport Service

Pat Nixon, Military Aircraft Transport Service, Flowers, Bouquet, Officials

Pat Nixon, Flowers, Bouquet, Officials

Richard Nixon, Flags, Officials

Richard Nixon, Woman, Officials

Richard Nixon, Official, Flags

Richard Nixon, Refugee Camp, Surplus Wheat

Richard Nixon, Refugee Camp, Surplus Wheat
  
  Richard Nixon

  
  Richard Nixon, Limousine, Automobile

• A10-024.65.8.6a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is met by a group of young girls during his visit to South Vietnam. 07/1956. Vietnam. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Girls, Women

• A10-024.65.9.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon arrives at an event by limousine and is bet by officials, a military guard, and a large crowd holding banners. 07/1956. Vietnam. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Limousine, Motorcade, Honor Guard, Military, Banners

  
  Richard Nixon, Ngo Dinh Diem, Ngô Đình Diệm

  
  Richard Nixon, Ngo Dinh Diem, Ngô Đình Diệm

  
  Richard Nixon, Speech, Flags

  
  Richard Nixon, Speech, Flags

• A10-024.65.9.6a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon makes a speech during his visit to South Vietnam. In front of him sit two bags of grain. 07/1956. Vietnam. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Speech, Officials, Burlap sacks, Sacks, Grain

  
  Richard Nixon, Speech, Officials, Burlap sacks, Sacks, Grain

• A10-024.66.1.1. Photograph of painting depicting Richard Nixon at a Defiance College graduation ceremony. 06/02/1957. Defiance, Ohio. B&W. Source: Charlotte L. Daniels, Art Instructor, The Defiance College
  
  Richard Nixon, Flag, Defiance College, Honorary Law Degree

• A10-024.66.1.10. Richard Nixon meets with the Four Star Cab Drivers of 1957 who had driven more than 24-million accident-free miles. The drivers were sponsored by the Chrysler Corporation. 06/10/1957. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Chrysler Photographic
  
  Richard Nixon, Four Star Cab Drivers, Chrysler Corporation, Cabs, Taxis, William Powers, Capitol Building

• A10-024.66.1.2. Richard Nixon receives an honorary Doctor of Law at a Bethany College graduation ceremony. Dean Bernal Robinson Weimer and Bethany President Perry Epler Gresham are present to present the degree. 06/02/1957. Bethany, West Virginia. B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto
  
  Richard Nixon, Graduation, Commencement, Robe, Honorary Degree, Law Gree, Ceremony, WSTV
Richard Nixon, Graduation, Commencement, Robe, Michigan State University

Richard Nixon, Graduation, Commencement, Robe, Michigan State University

A10-024.66.1.5. Richard Nixon dons a graduation robe with other university officials at a Michigan State University commencement ceremony. 06/09/1957. East Lansing, Michigan. B&W. Source: Photographic Laboratory, Information Services, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan
Richard Nixon, Graduation, Commencement, Robe, Michigan State University

Richard Nixon, Graduation, Commencement, Robe, Michigan State University, Doctor of Laws

Richard Nixon, Graduation, Commencement, Robe, Michigan State University, Doctor of Laws

A10-024.66.1.8. Richard Nixon meets with the Four Star Cab Drivers of 1957 who had driven more than 24-million accident-free miles. The drivers were sponsored by the Chrysler Corporation. Nixon compares model Plymouth cabs with driver William Powers. 06/10/1957. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: Chrysler Photographic
Richard Nixon, Four Star Cab Drivers, Chrysler Corporation, Models, Cabs, Taxis, William Powers, Capitol Building, Model Cab, Model Taxi

A10-024.66.1.9. Richard Nixon meets with the Four Star Cab Drivers of 1957 who had driven more than 24-million accident-free miles. The drivers were sponsored by the Chrysler Corporation. Nixon reaches out to shake a hand. 06/10/1957. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: Chrysler Photographic
Richard Nixon, Four Star Cab Drivers, Chrysler Corporation, Cabs, Taxis, William Powers, Capitol Building

Richard Nixon, Jamboree, Boy Scouts, 4th National Boy Scout Jamboree, Scoutmasters

Richard Nixon, Jamboree, Boy Scouts, 4th National Boy Scout Jamboree, Guest Book

Richard Nixon, Jamboree, Boy Scouts, 4th National Boy Scout Jamboree, Meal, Chef, Neckchief

Richard Nixon, Jamboree, Boy Scouts, 4th National Boy Scout Jamboree

Richard Nixon, Jamboree, Boy Scouts, 4th National Boy Scout Jamboree

Richard Nixon stands behind a podium and makes a speech while attending the 4th National Scout Jamboree in Valley Forge, Pennsylvania. 50,000 scouts and leaders attended. 07/12/1957. Valley Forge, Pennsylvania. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Jamboree, Boy Scouts, 4th National Boy Scout Jamboree


Richard Nixon, Military Hospital, Open House, Woodmont Country Club


Richard Nixon, Military Hospital, Open House, Woodmont Country Club, Fred T. Collier


Richard Nixon, Military Hospital, Open House, Woodmont Country Club, Tony Valantino

Richard Nixon speaks to John Ashbrook, Chairman of the Young Republicans. 07/25/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, John M. Ashbrook, Young Republicans

Richard Nixon presents a flag and message to senior girl scouts of Troop #20 (of Arlington County, Virginia) for presentation to the International Cabana in Mexico City on July 25, 1957. The scouts were sponsored by the AAA. 07/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Girl Scouts, American Automobile Association, Flat, International Cabana

Richard Nixon places an ear against a watermelon as Congressman William Bray (Indiana) taps it with his knuckles. 07/29/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, William G. Bray, Watermelon, Fruit

Richard Nixon stands in between Linda Le Knowles (Whittier) and Lynn de Bolt (Woodland) of Girls Nation Citizens. 07/30/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Linda Le Knowles, Lynn de Bolt


Richard Nixon, Gerald Grady, Douglas Price, James Harrison, Ralph Johnson, Serge Logan, Charles Foster, Bill Gibbons, John Anderson, Bert Ivry, Rulon Garfield, Dave S. Secrest, Jason Rouby


Richard Nixon, Roy Bergman, Ray Humphreys
Richard Nixon, Jackson Edward Betts

A10-024.66.11.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Senator Charles Potter and and Jimmy Durante share a laugh. 07/1957. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Jimmy Durante, Charles E. Potter, Laugh, Laughing

Richard Nixon, George Gamer, George Games, H. Allen Smith

Richard Nixon, Lloyd Parks, Floyd Parks, National Rifle Association of America, N.R.A., Life Membership

Richard Nixon, H.N. Threadgill

A10-024.66.13.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives a picture of the King of Siam from Pote Sarasian, Thai Ambassador to the United States. 08/02/1957. B&W.
Pote Sarasin, Richard Nixon

A10-024.66.13.2. Richard Nixon, Lt. General Agee (C9-CAP), and 190 foreign exchange Civil Air Patrol (CAP) cadets stand on the steps of the Capitol Building. 08/05/1957. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Lt. General Agee, CAP, Civil Air Patrol, Cadets

A10-024.66.13.3. Richard Nixon, Lt. General Agee (C9-CAP), and 190 foreign exchange Civil Air Patrol (CAP) cadets stand on the steps of the Capitol Building. 08/05/1957. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Lt. General Agee, CAP, Civil Air Patrol, Cadets

A10-024.66.13.4. Richard Nixon, Lt. General Agee (C9-CAP), and 190 foreign exchange Civil Air Patrol (CAP) cadets stand on the steps of the Capitol Building. A ceremonial key is given and received. 08/05/1957. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Lt. General Agee, CAP, Civil Air Patrol, Cadets, Key

A10-024.66.13.5. Richard Nixon, Lt. General Agee (C9-CAP), and 190 foreign exchange Civil Air Patrol (CAP) cadets stand on the steps of the Capitol Building. A ceremonial key is given and received. 08/05/1957. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Lt. General Agee, CAP, Civil Air Patrol, Cadets, Key

A10-024.66.13.6. Richard Nixon and 190 foreign exchange Civil Air Patrol (CAP) cadets stand on the steps of the Capitol Building. 08/05/1957. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Lt. General Agee, CAP, Civil Air Patrol, Cadets

A10-024.66.13.7. Richard Nixon, Lt. General Agee (C9-CAP), and 190 foreign exchange Civil Air Patrol (CAP) cadets stand on the steps of the Capitol Building. Nixon grasps the box which held a ceremonial key. 08/05/1957. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Lt. General Agee, CAP, Civil Air Patrol, Cadets, Key, Box

A10-024.66.13.8. Richard Nixon, Lt. General Agee (C9-CAP), and 190 foreign exchange Civil Air Patrol (CAP) cadets stand on the steps of the Capitol Building. Nixon grasps the box which held a ceremonial key. 08/05/1957. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Lt. General Agee, CAP, Civil Air Patrol, Cadets, Key, Box


Richard Nixon, Roger Alton Pfaff


Richard Nixon, Mrs. S. Renner, Mrs. Charles Lanfried, Lealand Landfried


Richard Nixon, Junior Chamber of Commerce, 4th Annual Road-e-o


Richard Nixon, Junior Chamber of Commerce, 4th Annual Road-e-o


Richard Nixon, Percy Chesley, Patricia Harmon


Richard Nixon, President's Cup Regatta, Swimming, Competition, Swimmers, Winners, Trophies, Children


Richard Nixon, Frank Kuest, Copley Press, Children


Richard Nixon, Sophia Loren, Chargé d'Affaires, Ambassador

A10-024.66.15.1. Richard Nixon listens to Senator Charles Potter (Michigan) and Valerie Strong Agresta (Miss Michigan) being interviewed. 08/19/1957. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Miss Michigan, Charles E. Potter, Valerie Strong Agresta

A10-024.66.15.10. William McClure of the Indiana State School for the Deaf presents the proceedings of the 38th Biennial Convention of American Instructors of the Deaf. 08/26/1957.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, William J. McClure

A10-024.66.15.2. Valerie Strong Agresta (Miss Michigan) holds a group of materials on the state of Michigan in the presence of Richard Nixon and Senator Charles E. Potter. 08/19/1957. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Miss Michigan, Charles E. Potter, Valerie Strong Agresta

A10-024.66.15.3. Valerie Strong Agresta (Miss Michigan) holds a group of materials on the state of Michigan in the presence of Richard Nixon and Senator Charles E. Potter. 08/19/1957. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Miss Michigan, Charles E. Potter, Valerie Strong Agresta
A10-024.66.15.4. Richard Nixon stands together with a group of visiting teachers from Turkey. 08/19/1957. Washington, D.C. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Teachers, Turkey

A10-024.66.15.5. Richard Nixon stands with the Belanger family of Rhode Island. 08/19/1957. Washington, D.C. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Belanger

A10-024.66.15.6. Richard Nixon meets Jean Caillouet, Maine's "One Millionth Visitor." Nixon is handed a box ("sea chest") of pamphlets. 08/19/1957. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Jean Caillouet, One Millionth Visitor, Maine

A10-024.66.15.7. A group of women CAP cadets (Col. Borne's group) visits Vice President Richard Nixon's office. 08/22/1957. Washington, D.C. B&W.
  Borne, CAP, Women, Cadets

  Arthur Vivian Watkins, Richard Nixon

  Arthur Vivian Watkins, Richard Nixon


  Richard Nixon, George Dufek, Operation Deep Freeze, Navy Distinguished Service Medal

  Richard Nixon, George Dufek, James Mooney, Operation Deep Freeze, Navy Distinguished Service Medal

A10-024.66.16.5. Richard Nixon stands with R. Adm. George Dufek and Mr. & Mrs. David Thomson. Dufek has just received the Distinguished Service Medal to for outstanding services rendered during Operation Deep Freeze in Antarctica. 08/28/1957. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, George Dufek, Operation Deep Freeze, Navy Distinguished Service Medal, David L. Thomson
Richard Nixon stands with R. Adm. George Dufek and Mr. & Mrs. David Thomson. Dufek has just received the Distinguished Service Medal to for outstanding services rendered during Operation Deep Freeze in Antarctica. 08/28/1957. B&W. Source: Official U.S. Navy Photograph

Richard Nixon, George Dufek, Operation Deep Freeze, Navy Distinguished Service Medal, David L. Thomson


Richard Nixon, George Dufek, Operation Deep Freeze, Navy Distinguished Service Medal, Robert B. Carney


Richard Nixon, George Dufek, Operation Deep Freeze, Navy Distinguished Service Medal, Thomas S. Gates Jr, Arleigh A. Burke


Richard Nixon stands between Dr. James Mooney (Right) and Lt. Mooney (Left). 08/28/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, James Mooney


Richard Nixon, Ralph Flanders, Vermont, Air, Bottle


Richard Nixon, William Proxmire, Oath, Ellen Proxmire


Richard Nixon, William Renschler, Young Republicans National Federation, John M. Ashbrook

Richard Nixon meets with Larry Lemke (nephew of Don Nixon) and Mr. Smalley. 08/57. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Larry Lemke, Smalley

Richard and Pat Nixon stand with Sandra Taylor and Water Leukart III at The Greenbrier resort in West Virginia. 09/1957. White Sulphur Springs, Greenbrier County, West Virginia. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Sandra Taylor, Walter Leukart III, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon stand with Sandra Taylor and Water Leukart III at The Greenbrier resort in West Virginia. 09/1957. White Sulphur Springs, Greenbrier County, West Virginia. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Sandra Taylor, Walter Leukart III, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Golf, Congressional Country Club
A10-024.66.18.4a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon hands trophies to tennis star Althea Gibson. 09/01/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Tennis, Trophies, Althea Gibson

A10-024.66.18.5. Richard Nixon stands at attention while an honor guard salutes during the President's Conference on Youth Fitness at West Point. Review of Cadet Corps at West Point. 09/08/1957. West Point, New York. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Honor Guard, President's Conference on Youth Fitness, Cadet Corps, Review


Richard Nixon, Dedication, Green Bay City Stadium, Conference


Richard Nixon, Dedication, Green Bay City Stadium, Conference


Richard Nixon, Dedication, Green Bay City Stadium, Conference


Richard Nixon, George Melas, Cassinatis


Richard Nixon, Gordon Allott, Rolf Kjolseth, Andreas Kohlschutter, Jeep Tour, Central America, South America, Tour, Jeep, People to People


Richard Nixon, Young Republicans, Convention

A10-024.66.2.2. Senators Gordon Allott (second from Right) and John Carroll (Left) send off Rolf Kjolseth (second from Left) and Andreas Kohlschutter (Left) on a jeep tour of Central and South America. 06/1957. Capitol Building, Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: Cameramen Incorporated, Victor Building, 724 9th St NW, Washington, D.C.

Gordon Allott, John A. Carroll, Rolf Kjolseth, Andreas Kohlschutter, Jeep Tour, Central America, South America, Tour, Jeep, People to People

A10-024.66.2.3. Senators John Bricker (second from Left) and John Carroll (Right) send off Rolf Kjolseth (second from Right) and Andreas Kohlschutter (Left) on a jeep tour of Central and South America. 06/1957. Capitol Building, Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: Cameramen Incorporated, Victor Building, 724 9th St NW, Washington, D.C.

John W. Bricker, John A. Carroll, Rolf Kjolseth, Andreas Kohlschutter, Jeep Tour, Central America, South America, Tour, Jeep, People to People


Fernando Lobo, Rolf Kjolseth, Andreas Kohlschutter, Jeep Tour, Central America, South America, Tour, Jeep, People to People
A10-024.66.2.5. Dr. Fernando Lobo of Brazil, Chairman of the Council of American States (seated in jeep) and Council Assistant Secretary General Dr. William Manger send off Rolf Kjolseth and Andreas Kohlschutter on a jeep tour of Central and South America. 06/1957. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: Cameramen Incorporated, Victor Building, 724 9th St NW, Washington, D.C.


A10-024.66.2.8. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Japanese Prime Minister Nobusuke Kiski following the latter’s arrival at National Airport on board President Dwight Eisenhower’s aircraft. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles stands beside them. 06/1957. Washington, D.C.. B&W.


A10-024.66.2.10. Richard and Pat Nixon meet with Young Republican chairpersons Catherine Scott and Michael Gill. 10/01/1957.. B&W. Source: RENI Newsphoto Service


A10-024.66.2.15. Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Duke of Edinburgh

Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II


Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II


Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II


Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Pat Nixon, Duke of Edinburgh, Pineapple, Fruit, Bebe Rebozo


Source: LIFE Photograph

Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Pat Nixon, Duke of Edinburgh, Pineapple, Fruit


Pat Nixon, Duke of Edinburgh, Pineapple, Grapes, Orange Banana, Fruit


Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Flowers, Orchids

A10-024.66.22.1a-e (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend an event in the company of Queen Elizabeth II and the Duke of Edinburgh. 10/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Pat Nixon, Duke of Edinburgh

A10-024.66.22.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend an event in the company of Queen Elizabeth II and the Duke of Edinburgh. 10/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Pat Nixon, Duke of Edinburgh


Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II


Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II


Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II


Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Pat Nixon

A10-024.66.23.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon await the arrival of Queen Elizabeth II at the Capitol Building. 10/1957. Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Pat Nixon
A10-024.66.23.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon greet Queen Elizabeth II as she arrives. 10/1957. . B&W.  
Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Pat Nixon, Limousine

A10-024.66.23.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon leads Queen Elizabeth II as she arrives. 10/1957. . B&W.  
Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Limousine

Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Limousine, Pat Nixon, Duke of Edinburgh

A10-024.66.24.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon makes a public speech as Queen Elizabeth II stands nearby. 10/1957. . B&W.  
Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Limousine, Pat Nixon, Duke of Edinburgh

A10-024.66.24.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). A foreign official shakes the hand of the hand of Queen Elizabeth II. 10/1957. . B&W.  
Queen Elizabeth II, Richard Nixon, Duke of Edinburgh

A10-024.66.24.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Foreign officials greet Richard and Pat Nixon. 10/1957. . B&W.  
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.66.24.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon accompanies Queen Elizabeth II. 10/1957. . B&W.  
Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II

A10-024.66.24.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Queen Elizabeth II shakes hands with Pat Nixon. 10/1957. . B&W.  
Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Pat Nixon, Duke of Edinburgh

Richard Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II, Pat Nixon, Duke of Edinburgh

A10-024.66.25.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Queen Elizabeth II and the Duke of Edinburgh stand at the back of a train car. 10/1957. . B&W.  
Queen Elizabeth II, Duke of Edinburgh, Train

A10-024.66.25.3. Queen Elizabeth II and the Duke of Edinburgh stand at the back of a train car. 10/1957. . B&W.  
Queen Elizabeth II, Duke of Edinburgh, Train

A10-024.66.25.4. Queen Elizabeth II and the Duke of Edinburgh wave while standing at the back of a train car. 10/1957. . B&W.  
Queen Elizabeth II, Duke of Edinburgh, Train

A10-024.66.25.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon climbs aboard a train car to join the Duke of Edinburgh. 10/1957. . B&W.  
Richard Nixon, Duke of Edinburgh, Train

A10-024.66.25.6. Richard Nixon meets with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grey of Rolling Hills, California. 10/22/1957. . B&W.  
Richard Nixon, Robert Grey

Richard Nixon, Pake

Richard Nixon, Malcolm Forbes

Richard Nixon, Malcolm Forbes


Richard Nixon, Malcolm Forbes


Richard Nixon, Malcolm Forbes, Park Theatre


Richard Nixon, Malcolm Forbes, Park Theater, Park Theatre


Richard Nixon, Malcolm Forbes, Park Theater, Park Theatre, Cup


Richard Nixon, Malcolm Forbes, Park Theater, Park Theatre


Richard Nixon, Malcolm Forbes, Park Theater, Park Theatre


Richard Nixon, Malcolm Forbes, Park Theater, Park Theatre


Richard Nixon, Malcolm Forbes, Park Theater, Park Theatre


Richard Nixon, M.A. Elkins, Mitchel Air Force Base, Mitchel AFB

A10-024.66.27.2. Richard Nixon stands with Archbishop Khoren Paroyan of the Armenian Orthodox Church. 10/27/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Khoren Paroyan

24469361
A10-024.66.27.3. Richard Nixon stands with Archbishop Khoren Paroyan of the Armenian Orthodox Church and former Ambassador to Lebanon Harold Minor. 10/27/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Khoren Paroyan, Harold B. Minor

24469363

A10-024.66.27.4. Richard Nixon meets Mrs. William Mason, President of the National Council of American Negro Women. 10/29/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Mrs. William T. Mason, National Council of American Negro Women

A10-024.66.28.1. Governor Goodwin Knight, standing with Richard Nixon, reads a statement stating he will run for the U.S. Senate. 11/05/1957. B&W. Source: United Press Photo

Richard Nixon, Goodwin J. Knight, Senate

A10-024.66.28.10. Richard Nixon signs autographs while attending a football game in Columbus, Ohio. 11/16/1957. Columbus, Ohio. B&W. Source: Columbus Dispatch Photo by Rodger Hamilton

Richard Nixon, Football


Richard Nixon, National Defense Executive Reserve Conference


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, TWA


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, TWA


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, TWA


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, TWA


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, TWA

A10-024.66.28.8. Richard Nixon waves while attending a football game in Columbus, Ohio. 11/16/1957. Columbus, Ohio. B&W. Source: Columbus Dispatch Photo by Joe Pastorek

Richard Nixon, Football

A10-024.66.28.9. Richard Nixon stands up while attending a football game in Columbus, Ohio. 11/16/1957. Columbus, Ohio. B&W. Source: Columbus Dispatch Photo by Rodger Hamilton

Richard Nixon, Football

A10-024.66.29.1. Richard Nixon signs autographs while attending a football game in Columbus, Ohio. A large crowd of spectators surrounds him. 11/16/1957. Columbus, Ohio. B&W. Source: Columbus Dispatch Photo by Ken Merrill

Richard Nixon, Football

Richard Nixon, Hat, Tuxedo, King Mohammed V

A10-024.66.29.2. Richard Nixon poses for a portrait with an unidentified man and woman. 11/16/1957. Columbus, Ohio. B&W. Source: Columbus Dispatch Photo by William Blackstone

Richard Nixon

A10-024.66.29.3. Richard Nixon stands with a group of unidentified men. Two point towards a man wearing eyeglasses. 11/16/1957. Columbus, Ohio. B&W. Source: Columbus Dispatch Photo by William Blackstone

Richard Nixon

A10-024.66.29.4. Richard Nixon receives a gift of silver and gold bells from Italian Ambassador Manlio Brosie. (Italian parliamentary officials sent the bells to Nixon remembrance of his visit to Italy.) 11/19/1957. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto

Richard Nixon, Manlio Brosie


Richard Nixon, Youth Council, Joseph E. Schieder, Irene Dunne, Francis Cardinal Spellman


Richard Nixon, Watch


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Wristwatch, Watch


Richard Nixon

A10-024.66.3.1. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Eugene Berterman of the radio program Lutheran Hour. 06/24/1957. . B&W.

Eugene Rudolph Bertermann, Lutheran Hour, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Alisay, Yacht, Boat, Elmer B. Bobst, Rwalter T. Margetts Jr., Amory Haskell, Henry J. Grabo


Richard Nixon, Girl Scouts

A10-024.66.3.3. L-R: John Reardon (Spring Lake Golf Pro), Roy E. Larsen (President, LIFE Magazine), Richard Nixon (Vice President), and Elmer Bobst (State Chairman, N.J. Savings Bonds Committee / Board Chairman of Warner-Lambert Pharm. Co.) pose for a group photo. 06/27/1957. Spring Lake Golf & Country Club, Spring Lake, New Jersey. B&W.

Richard Nixon, John Reardon, Roy E. Larsen, Elmer Bobst, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Clubs, Annual Meeting
A10-024.66.3.4a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon puts a ball during at Spring Lake Golf & Country Club while attending the New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee annual meeting. 06/27/1957. Spring Lake Golf & Country Club, Spring Lake, New Jersey. B&W.

Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Hat


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Hat, Elmer H. Bobst


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Elmer H. Bobst, Alfred Driscoll, Alisay, Yacht, Boat


Richard Nixon, Hat, Tuxedo, King Mohammed V, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Illness, Sickness


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Illness, Sickness

A10-024.66.30.4. Richard Nixon informs reporters that "there is absolutely no reason to believe" that President Eisenhower would consider resignation due to illness. 11/27/1957. B&W. Source: United Press Photo

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Illness, Sickness, Resignation

A10-024.66.30.5. Richard Nixon informs a reporter that he has left his home for the White House on "legislative matters" and that he did not plan to see President Eisenhower. 11/27/1957. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: United Press Photo

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Illness, Sickness
A10-024.66.30.6. Richard Nixon informs a reporter that he has left his home for the White House on "legislative matters" and that he did not plan to see President Eisenhower. 11/27/1957. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Illness, Sickness


Richard Nixon, King Mohamed V of Morocco


Pat Nixon, King Mohamed V of Morocco

A10-024.66.30.9. Richard Nixon waves to reporters as he arrives at the White House after seeing off King Mohammed V or Morocco. 11/28/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Hat, King Mohammed V or Morocco


Richard Nixon, Hat, Bipartisan Meeting, Dwight Eisenhower, Illness, Sickness


Richard Nixon, Lou Guylay, Republican National Committee

A10-024.66.31.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon attends a Republican National Committee event. 12/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Republican National Committee

A10-024.66.31.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to Bertha Adkins and Len Hall while attending a Republican National Committee event. 12/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Republican National Committee, Bertha Adkins, Len Hall

A10-024.66.31.5. Homemaker's Forum "Homemaker of the Year" Rita Beam pins an orchid on Pat Nixon's lapel. Pat Nixon was designated the nation's "Ideal Housewife" by the same organization. 12/10/1957. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Credit Listed: AP Wirephoto

Pat Nixon, Rita Beam, Ideal Housewife, Orchid, Flower, Homemaker of the Year


Richard Nixon, Child, Girl, Evelyn Rudie, Savings stamps, Bonds


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, John Eisenhower, Aircraft, Columbine III, NATO, Conference


Richard Nixon, Carey, Luncheon


Richard Nixon, Carey, Luncheon
Richard Nixon dons a graduate's cap and gown during the 29th Annual Scholarship Dinner held at Yeshiva University in New York City. 12/15/1957. New York City, New York. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Commencement, Graduation, Cap, Gown, Annual Scholarship Dinner, Honorary Degree

Richard Nixon dons a graduate's cap and gown and receives an honorary degree (Doctor of Laws) during the 29th Annual Scholarship Dinner held at Yeshiva University in New York City. 12/15/1957. New York City, New York. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Commencement, Graduation, Cap, Gown, Annual Scholarship Dinner, Honorary Degree

Richard Nixon dons a graduate's cap and gown while attending the 29th Annual Scholarship Dinner held at Yeshiva University in New York City. 12/15/1957. New York City, New York. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Commencement, Graduation, Cap, Gown, Annual Scholarship Dinner, Honorary Degree

Richard Nixon dons a graduate's cap and gown while standing behind a podium at the 29th Annual Scholarship Dinner held at Yeshiva University in New York City. 12/15/1957. New York City, New York. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Commencement, Graduation, Cap, Gown, Annual Scholarship Dinner, Honorary Degree


Richard Nixon, Commencement, Graduation, Cap, Gown, Annual Scholarship Dinner, Honorary Degree, Theodore Nathan, Tuxedo


Richard Nixon, Ryan, Warren E. Burger, Oath of Office


Richard Nixon, Ryan, Warren E. Burger, Oath of Office


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Alfred E. Driscoll, Elmer H. Bobst, Roy E. Larsen


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Alisay, Yacht, Boat, Elmer H. Bobst, Elwood Kirkman, Donald Luce


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Alfred E. Driscoll, Elmer H. Bobst, Roy E. Larsen


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Alfred E. Driscoll, Elmer H. Bobst, Roy E. Larsen


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Alfred E. Driscoll, Elmer H. Bobst, Roy E. Larsen


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Alfred E. Driscoll, Elmer H. Bobst, Roy E. Larsen


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Alfred E. Driscoll, Elmer H. Bobst, Roy E. Larsen


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Elmer H. Bobst


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Arnold McClow, Kenneth Morley


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Elmer H. Bobst, Mary G. Roebling, Henry J. Grabe, Russell S. Britton


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Franklin Nixon, Henry J. Grabe


Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Robert B. Meyner, Elmer H. Bobst, Earle F. Cook, Henry J. Grabe


  Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Robert B. Meyner, Peter Hoffman, Henry J. Grabe

  Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting


  Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Malcom S. Forbes, John R. Buckley

  Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Elmer H. Bobst

• A10-024.66.7.3. Richard Nixon makes a speech at a New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee annual meeting. 06/27/1957. Spring Lake Golf & Country Club, Spring Lake, New Jersey. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting

  Richard Nixon, New Jersey Savings Bonds Committee, Golf, Club, Annual Meeting, Malcolm S. Forbes, Elmer H. Bobst

• A10-024.66.7.5. Richard Nixon takes a group with the Project Media Group from UCLA. 06/28/1957. Washington, D.C.. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Project Media Group, UCLA, University of California

• A10-024.66.7.6a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon takes a group with the Project Media Group from UCLA. 06/28/1957. Washington, D.C.. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Project Media Group, UCLA, University of California

Richard Nixon, Wilberforce College, Commencement, Graduation, Cap, Gown, Honorary Degree


Richard Nixon, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Golf

Richard Nixon, Golf

Richard Nixon, James Julian, Bernard Julian

Richard Nixon, B. Kroker, Farmer

Richard Nixon, Rabbi Rosenthal, Honorary Degree, Commencement, Graduation, Cap, Gown, Monrovia College

Richard Nixon, Ed Weiner, Honorary Degree, Commencement, Graduation, Cap, Gown, Monrovia College

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Jamboree, Boy Scouts, Scoutmaster

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Jamboree, Boy Scouts

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Jamboree, Boy Scouts, Scoutmaster


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Jamboree, Boy Scouts, Scoutmaster, 4th National Boy Scout Jamboree


Richard Nixon, Jamboree, Boy Scouts, 4th National Boy Scout Jamboree, Scoutmaster


Richard Nixon, Old Man Texas, 4th National Scout Jamboree, Scouts, Jamboree, Troop 70

Richard Nixon stands on the beach in Key Biscayne with Paul Geisinger, Vice President of the City Bank of Cleveland. 01/1958. Key Biscayne, Florida. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Beach, Key Biscayne, Paul B. Geisinger


Richard Nixon, Aircraft

Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower depart National Presbyterian Church following annual intercession and holy service. To their right is pastor Edward Elson. 01/07/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Edward L.R. Elson


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Harold R. Martin


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, State of the Union, Speech, Sam Rayburn


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, State of the Union, Speech, Sam Rayburn


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, State of the Union, Speech, Sam Rayburn

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, State of the Union, Speech, Sam Rayburn
A10-024.67.1.8. The President's Ice Hockey Club presents its Season Pass. L-R: Jerry Delise (General Manager), Moose Lallo (Def.), Richard Nixon, Unidentified player, Strue Raklactch (Def.), Tommy Keel (Mascot), Edward Rosenblum. 01/07/1958. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Ice Hockey Club, Season Pass, Boy, Hockey Club, Jerry Delise, Moose Lallo, Strue Raklactch, Tommy Keel, Edward Rosenblum

A10-024.67.1.9a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to a group of unidentified men. 01/1958. . B&W.
Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, C.W. Smeddan, Pipe

Richard Nixon, Curtis Tarr

A10-024.67.10.3. Richard Nixon receives stuffed Easter bunnies for his two daughters. The toys are given by the children of Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Kane. 03/13/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto
Richard Nixon, Matthew J. Kane, Stuffed Animals, Rabbits, Bunnies, Easter Bunny

Richard Nixon, Easter Seals, Mary Lynne Dunnuck

Richard Nixon, Easter Seals, Mary Lynne Dunnuck

Richard Nixon, Dolls, Republican Women's Conference, Dorothy Wickersham

Richard Nixon, Paula Jean Chingren, Mrs. Paul R. Chingren

A10-024.67.11.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Doug Utt open a crate of avocados. 03/26/1958. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Doug Utt, Avocados, Fruit

Richard Nixon, James B. Utt, Avocados, Fruit, William F. Knowland, King Avocados, Bob Wilson

Richard Nixon, James B. Utt, Avocados, Fruit, King Avocados, Bob Wilson

Richard Nixon, James B. Utt, Avocados, Fruit, William F. Knowland, King Avocados, Bob Wilson

Richard Nixon, James B. Utt, Avocados, Fruit, King Avocados, Charlie Court, Bob Brockhurst, Photographers, Cameras

A10-024.67.11.7. Richard Nixon is photographed with cadets George Lipon and Hector Torres. Also present is Russell Fillion. 03/25/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cadets, George Lipon, Hector Torres, Russell J. Fillion

A10-024.67.11.8. Richard Nixon is photographed with cadets George Lipon and Hector Torres. 03/25/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cadets, George Lipon, Hector Torres

A10-024.67.12.1. Bailey Debardeleben (President, Coyle Lines) accepts from Richard Nixon the A.M. Thompson Trophy on behalf of his company in recognition for acts of heroism. The bargemen who won the award are George Spondike (Left) and Captain Royce Lingoni. 03/26/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Bailey Debardeleben, Richard Nixon, A.M. Thompson Trophy, Hurricane Audrey, George Spondike, Royce Lingoni


A10-024.67.12.3. Bailey Debardeleben (President, Coyle Lines) accepts from Richard Nixon the A.M. Thompson Trophy on behalf of his company in recognition for acts of heroism. The bargemen who won the award are George Spondike (Left) and Captain Royce Lingoni. 03/26/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W.


Richard Nixon, George Spondike, A.M. Thompson Trophy, Hurricane Audrey


Richard Nixon, Royce Lingonson, A.M. Thompson Trophy, Hurricane Audrey


Richard Nixon, Seth Pickerings


Fred Schwengel, Joella Robinson, Pauline Harrington, Richard Nixon, Nancy Crary, Marilyn Peters


Carol Burnett, Johnny Carson, Radio & Telvision Correspondents Association, Richard Nixon

Fred Schwengel, Joella Robinson, Pauline Harrington, Gavel


Bob Weitman, Jean Carroll, Able Green, Ed Sullivan, Robert Hurleigh, Radio & Television Correspondents Association


Richard Nixon, Bob Weitman, Jean Carroll, Able Green, Ed Sullivan, Robert Hurleigh, Radio & Television Correspondents Association, Maurice Chevalier, Edward P. Morgan


Robert Hurleigh, Radio & Television Correspondents Association, Richard Nixon, Edward P. Morgan


Jean Carroll, Radio & Television Correspondents Association, Richard Nixon


Jean Carroll, Radio & Television Correspondents Association, Richard Nixon


Professor Backwards, Radio & Television Correspondents Association, Richard Nixon


William McAndrew, Radio & Television Correspondents Association, Richard Nixon, James Hagerty


Leslie Munro, Richard Nixon, Dag Hammarskjold, Poodle, Phumphi, Dog


Richard Nixon, Michael J. Gramlich, Keely, Jeanette MacNaughton, Allied Youth


Richard Nixon, Jeanette MacNaughton, Allied Youth


Richard Nixon, Stamps, Robert O. Mensah, Manfred R. Lehman


Richard Nixon, O.R. Ashcraft, C.A. Peirce

William Hoffin, Hannah Milhous Nixon, Don Nixon, George Nilsson


Richard Nixon, Editors Assembly, International Press Institute, 7th Annual Assembly


Richard Nixon, Jill Uisnak


Richard Nixon, John A. Wood, Mrs. John C. Wood


Lieberg, Richard Nixon, Doug Patrick Hillings


Pennsylvania High High School, McCartney


Wheaton College Academy, Students, T.A. Askew


Richard Nixon, Mrs. John W. Finger, C.A.R.


Richard Nixon, Cherry Blossom Princess


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, South America Trip

A10-024.67.16.3. Richard Nixon with Mrs. John W. Finger (President, C.A.R.) and her son. 04/21/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Mrs. John W. Finger, C.A.R.

A10-024.67.16.4a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon greets Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Hill of Santa Ana, California. 04/21/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Herbert Hill


Richard Nixon, Peralto Ramus

Richard Nixon is presented an award from Lucien Beaulieu, National Commander of the Franco-American War Veterans. Holding a key (Center) is Mayor Jean-Paul Soucy of Woonsocket, Rhode Island. 04/24/1958. B&W. Richard Nixon, Lucien Beaulieu, Franco-American War Veterans, Jean-Paul Soucy


Richard Nixon meets with Edward Miller of Antioch College (Yellow Springs, Ohio) and a three unidentified women. 04/02/1958. B&W. Edward R. Miller, Richard Nixon


  Richard Nixon, Birthday Party, Birthday Cake

  Richard Nixon, Portrait, Birthday

• A10-024.67.3.2. Richard Nixon rests his hands on a globe as he meets with NBC foreign correspondents. 01/10/1958. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, NBC, Foreign Correspondents

• A10-024.67.3.3. Richard Nixon meets with Republican Finance Chairman of County Russell Black (center) and Don Hillman. 01/10/1958. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Russell Black, Don Hillman

• A10-024.67.3.4. Richard Nixon meets with Republican Finance Chairman of County Russell Black (center) and Don Hillman. 01/10/1958. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Russell Black, Don Hillman

• A10-024.67.3.5. Richard and Pat Nixon host an informal party at their home for members of the Senate and their wives. L-R: Richard and Pat Nixon, Mr. & Mrs. William Knowland, Theodore Green. 01/12/1958. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, William Knowland, Theodore Green

• A10-024.67.3.6. Gerald Ford, Richard Nixon, Rev. George Douma, Dr. Harris. 01/16/1958. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford, George Douma, Harris

• A10-024.67.3.7. Republican Dinner in New York City. An unidentified man stands at a podium. 01/20/1958. B&W. Source: Photo by Tex McCrary
  Republican Dinner

• A10-024.67.3.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks behind a podium at an American Road Builders Association luncheon. 01/21/1958. Sheraton Park Hotel. B&W. Source: Photo by Constructioneer, 6 South Orange Ave, South Orange, NJ
  Richard Nixon, American Road Builders Association, Luncheon

• A10-024.67.3.9. Richard Nixon and Senator William Purtell are photographed with Sisters Margaret Mary and Mary Jean. 01/23/1958. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, William A. Purtell, Margaret Mary, Mary Jean


  Richard Nixon, Miss Yam, Allen J. Ellender, T. Ashton Thompson, Russell B. Long

Richard Nixon receives an award making him an Honorary Member of Junior Achievement, Inc. L-R: Brian Boyer (President of New York, New Haven and Harford Railroad Company), Richard Nixon, Brian Boyer (Junior Achievement President of the Year). 01/24/1958. B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto

Richard Nixon, Junior Achievement Inc, Honorary Member, George Alpert, Brian Boyer


Richard Nixon, Baseball, Baseball Writers Association of America, Mike Higgins, Fred Haney, Larry Geetz


Richard Nixon, Baseball, Baseball Writers Association of America, Fred Haney, Casey Stengel, Ears


Richard Nixon, John D. Hoblitzell, Chapman Revercomb


Douglas MacArthur, Cake, Birthday, Birthday Cake, Reunion


Richard Nixon, Future Farmers of America, Paul Grey


Richard Nixon is presented a report on Committee on Food Distribution Assistance chairman Paul Sayers (Right) trip to India. Senator W. Kerr Scott (Left) observes the two men speaking. 01/30/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: United Press Photo

Richard Nixon, Paul Sayers, W. Kerr Scott, Committee on Food Distribution Assistance, India, Communism

Richard and Pat Nixon stand with Mr. & Mrs. Frank Kuest and Pat Hellings at a reception. 01/31/1958. B&W. Richard Nixon, Pat Hellings, Pat Nixon, Frank Kuest, Reception
Richard and Nixon stands with Len Hall and Pat Hellings at a reception. 01/31/1958. B&W.  
*Richard Nixon, Len Hall, Pat Hellings, Reception*

Pat Nixon attends a reception held on Frank Kuest's behalf. 01/31/1958. B&W.  
*Pat Nixon, Frank Kuest, Camera*

*Richard Nixon, Frank W. Everest Jr., Harmon Trophy, Trophy, Bell X-2, Aircraft, Luncheon, Clifford B. Harmon Trust, Harmon International Trophy*

Richard Nixon stands with members of American Legion Post #51 during a ceremony presenting Nixon a lifetime membership in the organization. 02/1958. Los Angeles, California. B&W.  
*Richard Nixon, Life Membership, American Legion, Post 51, Whittier*

Jane Ross admires the Harmon International Trophy given by Richard Nixon to her father Malcolm Ross for taking a balloon to 76,000 feet. 02/03/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: United Press Photo  
*Richard Nixon, Malcolm B. Ross, Harmon Trophy, Trophy, Bell X-2, Aircraft, Luncheon, Clifford B. Harmon Trust, Harmon International Trophy, Jane Ross*

Jane Ross admires the Harmon International Trophy given by Richard Nixon to her father Malcolm Ross for taking a balloon to 76,000 feet. 02/03/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto  
*Richard Nixon, Malcolm B. Ross, Harmon Trophy, Trophy, Bell X-2, Aircraft, Luncheon, Clifford B. Harmon Trust, Harmon International Trophy, Jane Ross*

*William A. Purtell, Richard Nixon, Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW)*

Richard Nixon presents a Scout Award to Billy Garman with Congressman Alvin Bush present. 02/05/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W.  
*Richard Nixon, Bill Harman, Boy Scouts, Alvin R. Bush, Scout Award, Award*

Richard Nixon presents a Scout Award to Billy Garman with Congressman Alvin Bush present. 02/05/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W.  
*Richard Nixon, Bill Harman, Boy Scouts, Alvin R. Bush, Scout Award, Award*

*Richard Nixon, Gloria Matthews, Shoes, Vietnam*

*Aircraft, Aeroflot, Mikhail A. Menshikov, Ambassador, Soviet Union, TU104A*

Richard Nixon stands with members of American Legion Post #51 during a ceremony presenting Nixon a lifetime membership in the organization. 02/1958. Los Angeles, California. B&W.  
*Richard Nixon, Life Membership, American Legion, Post 51, Whittier*

Richard Nixon shakes hands with Vince Walker of American Legion Post #51 during a ceremony presenting Nixon a lifetime membership in the organization. 02/1958. Los Angeles, California. B&W.  
*Richard Nixon, Life Membership, American Legion, Post 51, Whittier, Vince Walker*
A10-024.67.7.2. Republican Party reception for Richard and Pat Nixon held at the Holly Palladium. 02/1958. Los Angeles, California. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican Party, Reception


Richard Nixon, Warren H. Atherton


Richard Nixon, Miguel Ydogoras Fuentes


Richard Nixon, Charles B. Shuman, American Farm Bureau Federation, National Food Conference, Food Industry


Richard Nixon, Gerald Kennedy

A10-024.67.7.7a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives the 1957 Mr. Travel award from Malcolm Davis (Left), editor of Travel Magazine. 02/26/1958. Formal Office, Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Mr. Travel, Award, Malcolm Davis, Travel Magazine


Richard Nixon, Travel, Award, Malcolm Davis, Travel Magazine, Watch


Richard Nixon, Eugene W. Biscailuz, Victor H. York


Richard Nixon, Joe Foss


Richard Nixon, Gerald Kennedy


Richard Nixon, R.S.S. Gunewardene, Senerat Gunewardene

A10-024.67.9.3. Richard Nixon and Bob Hope attend a USO Award Dinner. 03/06/1958. . B&W. Source: Chase Washington

Richard Nixon, Bob Hope, USO, Award Dinner

A10-024.67.9.4. Richard Nixon and Bob Hope attend a USO Award Dinner. 03/06/1958. . B&W. Source: Chase Washington

Richard Nixon, Bob Hope, USO, Award Dinner


- A10-024.68.1.1. Paratroopers from the 101st Airborne Division climb aboard a C-130 turbo-prop troop carrier bound for the Caribbean, following mob violence against Richard Nixon in Caracas. 05/13/1958. Fort Campbell, Kentucky. B&W. Source: U.S. Army Photo


- A10-024.68.1.2. Sgt. L.C. Floyd Boltz holds the guidon of D Company, 506th Airborne Battle Group, as the company assembles to board aircraft for Ramey Air Force Base (Puerto Rico) following mob violence against Richard Nixon in Caracas. 05/13/1958. Fort Campbell, Kentucky. B&W. Source: U.S. Army Photo via AP Wire Photo

- A10-024.68.1.3. [Map illustration:] broken lines illustrate flights of 1,000 battle-ready U.S. Marines and paratroopers from U.S. bases to Cuba and Puerto Rico in a precautionary move following mob threats against Richard Nixon in Caracas. 05/14/1958. Caribbean. B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto

- A10-024.68.1.4. Troops of the 101st Airborne Division stand ready to board an Air Force C-130 for their flight to Ramey Air Force Base in Puerto Rico following mob threats against Richard Nixon in Caracas. 05/14/1958. Fort Campbell, Kentucky. B&W. Source: U.S. Army Photo via AP Wirephoto


- A10-024.68.1.8. Marines of the Second Division receive a briefing prior to departing for Guantanamo Bay, following mob violence against Richard Nixon in Caracas. 05/14/1958. Cherry Point, North Carolina. B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto
A10-024.68.1.9. Aircraft carrier U.S.S. Tarawa lines off Onslow Beach as Marines of the Second Division land with men and equipment for a trip to the Caribbean, following mob violence against Richard Nixon in Caracas. 05/14/1958. Camp Lejuene, North Carolina. B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto

Caribbean, Military, Mobilization, Caracas, South America Trip, USS Tarawa (CV-40)

A10-024.68.10.1. Senator Andrew Frank Schoeppel and Richard Nixon are photographed with Spelling Bee winner Jolitta Schlehuber and the runner-up. 06/13/1958. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Spelling Bee, Jolitta Schlehuber, Andrew Frank Schoeppel

A10-024.68.10.2. Senator Andrew Frank Schoeppel and Richard Nixon are photographed with Spelling Bee winner Jolitta Schlehuber and the runner-up. 06/13/1958. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Spelling Bee, Jolitta Schlehuber, Andrew Frank Schoeppel

A10-024.68.10.3. Richard Nixon speaks to a Spelling Bee runner-up. 06/13/1958. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Spelling Bee


Richard Nixon, Baseball, National Press Club, William P. Rogers, Gordon Allott

A10-024.68.10.5. L-R: Dr. Harris, Richard Nixon, unidentified Rabbi, Senator Irving Ives. 06/16/1958. . B&W.

Harris, Richard Nixon, Irving Ives


Dan Jackson, Donald L. Jackson, Pedro Beltran

A10-024.68.10.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets with a Catholic drama group and Father Haitke. 06/16/1958. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Catholic, Drama Group, Haitke

A10-024.68.10.8. Richard Nixon and the Lone Ranger hold an enlargement of the U.S. Savings Bond Peace Patrol membership card. The Peace Patrol was a campaign to get school children to purchase U.S. Savings Stamps. 06/16/1958. . B&W.


A10-024.68.10.9. Richard Nixon and the Lone Ranger hold an enlargement of the U.S. Savings Bond Peace Patrol membership card. The Peace Patrol was a campaign to get school children to purchase U.S. Savings Stamps. 06/16/1958. . B&W.


A10-024.68.11.1. Richard Nixon and the Lone Ranger hold an enlargement of the U.S. Savings Bond Peace Patrol membership card. The Peace Patrol was a campaign to get school children to purchase U.S. Savings Stamps. 06/16/1958. . B&W.


A10-024.68.11.2. Richard Nixon examines the Lone Ranger’s gun during the latter’s visit to promote the Peace Patrol campaign. The Peace Patrol was a campaign to get school children to purchase U.S. Savings Stamps. 06/16/1958. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Lone Ranger, U.S. Savings Bond Peace Patrol, Peace Patrol, U.S. Savings Stamps, Treasury Department, Gun

A10-024.68.11.3. Richard Nixon and the Lone Ranger sign documents to promote the Peace Patrol campaign. The Peace Patrol was a campaign to get school children to purchase U.S. Savings Stamps. 06/16/1958. . B&W.

A10-024.68.11.4. Richard Nixon examines the Lone Ranger's gun during the latter's visit to promote the Peace Patrol campaign. The Peace Patrol was a campaign to get school children to purchase U.S. Savings Stamps. 06/16/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Lone Ranger, U.S. Savings Bond Peace Patrol, Peace Patrol, U.S. Savings Stamps, Treasury Department, Gun

A10-024.68.11.5. Richard Nixon and the Lone Ranger share a laugh during the latter's visit to promote the Peace Patrol campaign. The Peace Patrol was a campaign to get school children to purchase U.S. Savings Stamps. 06/16/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Lone Ranger, U.S. Savings Bond Peace Patrol, Peace Patrol, U.S. Savings Stamps, Treasury Department, Laugh, Laughter

A10-024.68.11.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and the Lone Ranger stand with Jack Wrather, Mrs. Jack Wrather, and the Wrathers' son while promoting the Peace Patrol campaign. The Peace Patrol was a campaign to get school children to purchase U.S. Savings Stamps. 06/16/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Lone Ranger, U.S. Savings Bond Peace Patrol, Peace Patrol, U.S. Savings Stamps, Treasury Department, Jack Wrather

A10-024.68.11.7. Richard Nixon and the Lone Ranger stand with Jack Wrather, Mrs. Jack Wrather, and the Wrathers' son while promoting the Peace Patrol campaign. The Peace Patrol was a campaign to get school children to purchase U.S. Savings Stamps. 06/16/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Lone Ranger, U.S. Savings Bond Peace Patrol, Peace Patrol, U.S. Savings Stamps, Treasury Department, Jack Wrather

A10-024.68.11.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Jorge Gonzales of Educador stand in front of the Vice Presidential seal. 06/191958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Jorge Gonzales

Richard Nixon, Hungarian, Students, Imre Nagy, Execution, Janos Kovacs, Leslie Toth

A10-024.68.12.10a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Christopher del Sesto. Bill Broomhead observes them. 06/20/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Christopher del Sesto, Bill Broomhead

Richard Nixon, Hungarian, Students, Imre Nagy, Execution, Janos Kovacs, Leslie Toth

Richard Nixon, Hungarian, Students, Imre Nagy, Execution, Janos Kovacs, Leslie Toth

Richard Nixon, Hungarian, Students, Imre Nagy, Execution, Janos Kovacs, Leslie Toth

Richard Nixon, Hungarian, Students, Imre Nagy, Execution, Janos Kovacs, Leslie Toth

A10-024.68.12.6. Richard Nixon meets with Mr. & Mrs. Eddie Meck and their sons. 06/19/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Eddie Meck, Disneyland

A10-024.68.12.7. Richard Nixon meets with Mr. & Mrs. Eddie Meck and their sons. 06/19/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Eddie Meck, Disneyland
A10-024.68.12.8. Mr. & Mrs. Eddie Meck and their sons with Father Farina. 06/19/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Eddie Meck, Father Farina

Richard Nixon, Richard Riddell

A10-024.68.13.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands between Christopher del Sesto and Ron del Sesto. 06/20/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Christopher del Sesto, Ron del Sesto

Richard Nixon, Boy Scout, Roan Mountain Rhododendron Festival, Pat Nixon, B. Carroll Reece

A10-024.68.13.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets Phillip Bonnell and his family. 06/24/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Lee Bonnell, Gale Storm, Phillip Bonnell, Paul Bonnell, Peter Bonnell, Gale Bonnell

A10-024.68.13.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets Donna Searing ("Queen" from Whittier) and Eva Searing. 06/24/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Donna Searing, Whittier, Queen, Eva Searing

A10-024.68.13.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Donna Searing ("Queen" from Whittier). 06/24/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Donna Searing, Whittier, Queen

A10-024.68.13.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Secretary of the Interior Fred Andrew Seaton, and an Alaska Delegation. 06/25/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Alaska, Delegation, Alaskan Delegation, Fred Andrew Seaton

A10-024.68.14.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon places an arm around the shoulders of an unidentified man from the Alaskan Delegation. 06/25/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Alaska, Delegation, Alaskan Delegation

A10-024.68.14.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with Deni Miles, Jr. of Los Angeles. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Deni Miles Jr., Crutches

Mohammed Daoud Khan, Richard Nixon, Daud Khan

A10-024.68.14.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon awaits the Prime Minister of Afghanistan, Mohammed Daoud Khan. Surrounding Nixon is a small group of people. 06/25/1958. B&W.
Mohammed Daoud Khan, Richard Nixon, Daud Khan

A10-024.68.14.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to the press, stating that it is "too early to tell whether the Adams-Coldfine case would affect Congressional elections." 06/28/1958. Boston, Massachusetts. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto
Richard Nixon, Press, Adams-Coldfine Case

A10-024.68.15.1. Richard Nixon and Gen. Nathan Twining, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, speak at Washington Airport. They are present to bid farewell to the Prime Minister of Afghanistan. 06/27/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: UPI Photo
Richard Nixon, Nathan Twining

Richard Nixon, Roy A. Brown, Elephants, Figurines


Richard Nixon, Eagle Scouts, Award, Alice Holt, Jim Stewart, Roger Holt, Neal Krouse, Robert Gallagher, Tom Stewart, William P. Holt, Dr. George Thomas, Mrs. Holt, Mrs. Stewart, Doyer, Jim Stewart, Children, Boys


Richard Nixon, Eagle Scouts, Award, Alice Holt, Jim Stewart, Roger Holt, Neal Krouse, Robert Gallagher, Tom Stewart, William P. Holt, Dr. George Thomas, Mrs. Holt, Mrs. Stewart, Florence P. Dwyer, Jim Stewart, Children, Boys


Richard Nixon, Eagle Scout, Boy, Medal, Florence P. Dwyer


Richard Nixon, Eagle Scout, Boy, Medal, Florence P. Dwyer, Clarence P. Stewart


Richard Nixon, Joy Baker Priest


Richard Nixon, Leighton Whipple, Walter Leighton Whipple


Richard Nixon, Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, Shah of Iran, John Foster Dulles

Richard Nixon speaks with E.N. Lightfoot. 06/30/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, E.N. Lightfoot

Richard Nixon meets with John E. Chapin and family of Whittier, California. 07/01/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, John E. Chapin

Richard Nixon meets with Mr. & Mrs. Crosswhite and Mr & Mrs. Clyde Fouts and their son Edward. 07/01/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Crosswhite, Clyde Fouts, Edward Fouts


James Utt, Kiwanis Key Clubs


James Utt, Kiwanis Key Clubs, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Karl Mundt

A10-024.68.18.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). L-R: Congressman Fred Schwengel, Mr. & Mrs. Clem Warner and family of Davenport, Senator Tom Martin and his wife. 07/02/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Fred Schwengel, Clem Warner, Thomas Martin

A10-024.68.18.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to W. Earl Ledden, Resident Methodist Bishop, and Dr. Frederick Harris, Senate Chaplin. 07/02/1958. B&W.

W. Earl Ledden, Richard Nixon, Frederick Harris, Senate Chaplin

A10-024.68.18.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon delivers the first ball at a Major League All-Star Game in Baltimore. 07/09/1958. Baltimore, Maryland. B&W. Source: Photo by Leroy B. Merriken, The Sun Papers

Richard Nixon, Baseball, First Bitch, Press

A10-024.68.18.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Aubrey Austin. 07/09/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Aubrey Austin

A10-024.68.18.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Joe Walling. 07/09/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Joe L. Walling


Gordon Crocker, Richard Nixon, William F. Knowland, University of California at Berkeley, Band


Gordon Crocker, Richard Nixon, William F. Knowland, University of California at Berkeley, Band


Richard Nixon, Max Beck Day, Columbia Country Club


Richard Nixon, Max Beck Day, Columbia Country Club, Pat Nixon

A10-024.68.19.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon with Territorial Hawaii Governor William Quinn and a delegation from Hawaii. 07/14/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Hawaiian Delegation, William F. Quinn


Capitol Building, Subway, Construction
A10-024.68.2.10. Richard Nixon stands and motions towards an attendee at an unidentified party. 05/21/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.68.2.2. Richard Nixon seated with Puerto Rico Governor Luis Munoz Marin in San Juan. 05/14/1958. San Juan, Puerto Rico. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Luis Muñoz Marín, Luis Munoz Marin

A10-024.68.2.3. Richard Nixon walks with Puerto Rico Governor Luis Munoz Marin in San Juan. 05/14/1958. San Juan, Puerto Rico. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Luis Muñoz Marín, Luis Munoz Marin, Pat Nixon, Inés Mendoza, Ines Mendoza

A10-024.68.2.4. Richard Nixon walks next to Puerto Rico Governor Luis Munoz Marin in San Juan and shakes a young boy's hand. 05/14/1958. San Juan, Puerto Rico. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Luis Muñoz Marín, Luis Munoz Marin, Pat Nixon

A10-024.68.2.5. L-R: Pat Nixon, Ines Mendoza, Richard Nixon, Luis Munoz Mari. 05/14/1958. San Juan, Puerto Rico. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Luis Muñoz Marín, Luis Munoz Marin, Pat Nixon, Inés Mendoza, Ines Mendoza


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Herbert Blunk, Women's National Press Club, Stunt Party, Edith Gilbert

A10-024.68.2.7. Richard Nixon meets with seven award winners from the U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce. 05/19/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce, Award Winners

A10-024.68.2.8. Richard Nixon clinches a fist as he speaks at a National Press Club luncheon, stating that his trip would have been worthwhile if stories of Latin American problems and progress "get one page 1 instead of page 8 of the newspapers." 05/21/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: United Press Telephoto

Richard Nixon, National Press Club, Luncheon, South America Trip


Richard Nixon, Rally, Laughing, Laugh

A10-024.68.20.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon with Territorial Hawaii Governor William Quinn. 07/14/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Hawaiian Delegation, William F. Quinn


Richard Nixon, Fred Imhof, California International Trade Fair

A10-024.68.20.3. Madame Chiang Kai-shek (Soong May-ling) examines a painting in the home of Richard Nixon prior to a luncheon. The painting was created and given by her during the Nixons' world tour. 07/13/1958. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: UPI Photos

Soong May-ling, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Madame Chiang Kai-shek, Painting, Luncheon


Richard Nixon, Roland J. Steinle

A10-024.68.20.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Judge Roland Steinle of Madison, Wisconsin. 07/18/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Roland J. Steinle


Frederick B. Harris, Roland J. Steinle


Clare Jennings, Rose Mary Woods, National Secretaries Association Convention

A10-024.68.21.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with William Gleeson of Riverside, California and his family. 07/21/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, William L. Gleeson

A10-024.68.21.4a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Mr. & Mrs. Horace Rees, Stanton Reese, and Dorothy Rees of Whittier, California. 07/21/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Horace S. Rees, Stanton Rees, Dorothy Rees


Richard Nixon, Mrs. Peter Gibson, Cathy Burdick, Mrs. William Burdick, Republican Women, Baby, Operation Coffee Cup, National Federation of Republican Women


Richard Nixon, Mrs. Peter Gibson, Cathy Burdick, Mrs. William Burdick, Republican Women, Baby, Operation Coffee Cup, Pat Nixon, James P. Mitchell, National Federation of Republican Women


Richard Nixon, Katheryn Burdick, Republican Women, Baby, Operation Coffee Cup, Pat Nixon, James P. Mitchell, National Federation of Republican Women


William E. Miller, Richard Nixon, Maid of the Mist, Rattle


Richard Nixon, Arthur Summerfield, Simon Bolivar, Commemorative Stamp, Eduardo Acosta, Ambassador, Venezuela, Stamps


Richard Nixon, Arthur Summerfield, Simon Bolivar, Commemorative Stamp, Eduardo Acosta, Ambassador, Venezuela, Stamps

Richard Nixon, Arthur Summerfield, Simon Bolivar, Commemorative Stamp, Eduardo Acosta, Ambassador, Venezuela, Stamps


Richard Nixon, Arthur Summerfield, Simon Bolivar, Commemorative Stamp, Eduardo Acosta, Ambassador, Venezuela, Stamps


Richard Nixon, Arthur Summerfield, Simon Bolivar, Commemorative Stamp, Eduardo Acosta, Ambassador, Venezuela, Stamps


Richard Nixon, Arthur Summerfield, Simon Bolivar, Commemorative Stamp, Eduardo Acosta, Ambassador, Venezuela, Stamps

A10-024.68.23.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes Burch Dean’s hand. 07/24/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Burch Dean

A10-024.68.23.3. Richard Nixon and Senator Barry Goldwater grip a piece of paper. 07/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Barry Goldwater

A10-024.68.23.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Burch Dean and Barry Goldwater hold onto a Youth Bond document. 07/24/1958. B&W.

Burch Dean, Barry Goldwater


Roman Hruska, Curtis, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Paul Walsh


Raymond J. De Jaegher, Richard Nixon, Free Pacific Association


Girls Nation, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Harry T. Phoebus


Richard Nixon, Amintore Fanfani, Christian Herter, Wiley T. Buchanan, Color Guard
Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Amintore Fanfani

Richard Nixon, Larry Markowitz, Science Explorers, Post 501, Marquardt Aircraft Company

A10-024.68.25.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives a group of Peruvian Civil Air Force cadets. 07/31/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Peru, Civil Air Force Cadets, Cadets

A10-024.68.25.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives a group of Peruvian Civil Air Force cadets. 07/31/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Peru, Civil Air Force Cadets, Cadets

A10-024.68.25.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives an item. Also present are John O’Brien and Dutch Bergmann. 07/30/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, John O’Brien, Dutch Bergmann, National Guard Army

A10-024.68.25.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to Forrest Atchley, Senatorial nominee from New Mexico. 07/30/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Forrest Atchley

Richard Nixon, Forrest Atchley

Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Purse, Elephant

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Exceptional Civil Service, Gold Medal, South America Trip, Secret Service, Treasury Department

A10-024.68.27.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Margie Bartlett. 08/12/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Margie Bartlett

A10-024.68.27.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Donald Walker, Linda Walker, and Dennis Walker of Hartford, Connecticut. 08/05/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Donald E. Walker, Linda Walker, Dennis Walker

A10-024.68.27.3. Richard Nixon and members of the Boys Christian League of Arcadia. 08/06/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Boys Christian League of Arcadia

A10-024.68.27.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with George Milias, Jr. 08/06/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, George Milias Jr.

A10-024.68.27.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with former Whittier High School student and fellow debate team member Rowland Harker. 08/08/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Rowland Harker
- A10-024.68.27.6. Richard Nixon stands in between Mr. & Mrs. C.H. Wilson of Henryetta Oklahoma. 08/12/1958. B&W.  
  Richard Nixon, C.H. Wilson

- A10-024.68.28.1. Richard Nixon stands in between Margie Bartlett and Grace Winn. 08/12/1958. B&W.  
  Richard Nixon, Margie Bartlett, Grace Winn

  Richard Nixon, Grace Winn

- A10-024.68.28.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). L-R: Mr. Burke, Richard Nixon, Father Valerian Karez, Dr. Harris. 08/13/1958. B&W.  
  Richard Nixon, Burke, Valerian Karez, Harris

- A10-024.68.28.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Father Valerian Karez. 08/13/1958. B&W.  
  Richard Nixon, Valerian Karez

- A10-024.68.28.5. Richard Nixon accepts an award or document from a group of Ecuadorian women. 08/14/1958. B&W.  
  Richard Nixon, Girls, Ecuador

- A10-024.68.28.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets a group of Ecuadorian women. 08/14/1958. B&W.  
  Richard Nixon, Girls, Ecuador

- A10-024.68.28.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets John Graham of Dallas and his family. 08/14/1958. B&W.  
  Richard Nixon, John Graham

- A10-024.68.29.1. Richard Nixon stands with Bernie Somers and his family. 08/15/1958. B&W.  
  Richard Nixon, Bernie Somers

  Richard Nixon, H. Alexander Smith, Rajmohan Chandra, Francis Case

- A10-024.68.29.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Rajmohan Chandra. 08/18/1958. B&W.  
  Richard Nixon, Rajmohan Chandra

- A10-024.68.29.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon with Dr. & Mrs. Ramon Larios. Nixon receives a carved tray. 08/18/1958. B&W.  
  Richard Nixon, Ramon Larios, Gift, Tray

- A10-024.68.29.5. Richard Nixon with Dr. & Mrs. Ramon Larios. Nixon receives a carved tray. 08/18/1958. B&W.  
  Richard Nixon, Ramon Larios, Tray, Gift

- A10-024.68.29.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Sharon Hill, Russell Hill, and Hilda Harrison. 08/19/1958. B&W.  
  Richard Nixon, Sharon Hill, Russell Hill, Hilda Harrison

- A10-024.68.29.7. Richard Nixon releases a hot air balloon at Parade Stadium in Minneapolis. 08/19/1958. Parade Stadium, Minneapolis, Minnesota. B&W.  
  Richard Nixon, Balloon, Pat Nixon
A10-024.68.3.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Edward John Thye, Myrtle Ennor Oliver

A10-024.68.3.2. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Edward John Thye, Myrtle Ennor Oliver

A10-024.68.3.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Edward John Thye, Myrtle Ennor Oliver

A10-024.68.3.4. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Edward John Thye, Myrtle Ennor Oliver

A10-024.68.3.5. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Edward John Thye, Myrtle Ennor Oliver

A10-024.68.3.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Edward John Thye, Myrtle Ennor Oliver

A10-024.68.30.1. Richard Nixon releases a hot air balloon at Parade Stadium in Minneapolis. 08/19/1958. Parade Stadium, Minneapolis, Minnesota. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Balloon, Pat Nixon


William F. Knowland, Jennifer Allison, Dick Powell, Richard Nixon


William F. Knowland, Jennifer Allison, Dick Powell, Richard Nixon

A10-024.68.30.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Don Bernard of Austin, Texas. 08/21/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Don Bernard, H.J. Ray Bernard

A10-024.68.30.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and George Jessel face one another. 08/21/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, George Jessel


Richard Nixon, William Rogers, Rocky Mareiana, George Jessel

A10-024.68.30.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Dave Saunders, Herb Allen, Major Maloney, and Fred Ballin. 08/22/1958. B&W.

Dave Saunders, Herb Allen, Maloney, Fred Ballin, Richard Nixon
A10-024.68.31.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). L-R: Richard Nixon, Mrs. Gerri Major (National Publicity Director), Mrs. Arnetta Wallace (National Basileus), and Mary King. Women were attending the 50th anniversary of the Alpha Kappa Alpha (AKA) Sorority.

08/22/1958. B&W. Source: Ellsworth Davis - Ebony, JET, Hue, Tan

Richard Nixon, Gerri Major, Arnetta G. Wallace, Mary P. King, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, AKA

A10-024.68.31.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). L-R: Mrs. Gerri Major (National Publicity Director), Richard Nixon, Mrs. Arnetta Wallace (National Basileus), and Mary King. Women were attending the 50th anniversary of the Alpha Kappa Alpha (AKA) Sorority.

08/22/1958. B&W. Source: Ellsworth Davis - Ebony, JET, Hue, Tan

Richard Nixon, Gerri Major, Arnetta G. Wallace, Mary P. King, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, AKA


Richard Nixon, George W. Malone


Albert H. Quie, Richard Nixon, Al Quie


Albert H. Quie, Richard Nixon, Al Quie


Roy Stewart, Richard Nixon, Hugo Aronson

A10-024.68.32.2a-d (Series-Duplicates). Meeting of Republicans at the White House. Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower stand at center of a group. 10/06/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Republicans

A10-024.68.32.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Meeting of Republicans at the White House. Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower stand at center of a group. 10/06/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Republicans


Richard Nixon, Jesse Owens

A10-024.68.32.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Meeting of Republicans at the White House. Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower stand at center of a group. 10/06/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Republicans

A10-024.68.32.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Meeting of Republicans at the White House. Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower stand at center of a group. 10/06/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Republicans

A10-024.68.33.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Meeting of Republicans at the White House. Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower stand at left. 10/06/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Republicans


Richard Nixon, Carlton House

A10-024.68.33.3. Richard Nixon and Governor George Clyde are surrounded by a crowd in Salt Lake City. 10/17/1958. Salt Lake City, Utah. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto

Richard Nixon, George D. Clyde
• A10-024.68.33.4. Richard Nixon and two other men hold a brochure for "Greatest Show on Earth" sponsored by the Republican Central Committee of Orange County. 10/15/1958. Orange County, California(?). B&W.

Richard Nixon, Greatest Show on Earth, Orange County Fair Grounds, Republican Central Committee of Orange County


Richard Nixon, Rally, William A. Purtell, Fred R. Zeller

• A10-024.68.33.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is greeted by Convair officials at the Convair-Astronautics plant in Kearny Mesa, San Diego. 10/1958. Kearny Mesa, San Diego, California. B&W. Source: Photo Release, Convair, A Division of General Dynamics Corporation


• A10-024.68.33.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is greeted by Convair officials at the Convair-Astronautics plant in Kearny Mesa, San Diego. 10/1958. Kearny Mesa, San Diego, California. B&W. Source: Photo Release, Convair, A Division of General Dynamics Corporation


• A10-024.68.34.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is greeted by Convair officials at the Convair-Astronautics plant in Kearny Mesa, San Diego, given a tour, and is briefed on the Atlas intercontinental missile program. 10/1958. Kearny Mesa, San Diego, California. B&W. Source: Photo Release, Convair, A Division of General Dynamics Corporation


• A10-024.68.34.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is greeted by Convair officials at the Convair-Astronautics plant in Kearny Mesa, San Diego, given a tour, and is briefed on the Atlas intercontinental missile program. 10/1958. Kearny Mesa, San Diego, California. B&W. Source: Photo Release, Convair, A Division of General Dynamics Corporation


• A10-024.68.34.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is greeted by Convair officials at the Convair-Astronautics plant in Kearny Mesa, San Diego. 10/1958. Kearny Mesa, San Diego, California. B&W. Source: Photo Release, Convair, A Division of General Dynamics Corporation


• A10-024.68.34.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is greeted by Convair officials and given a tour at the Convair-Astronautics plant in Kearny Mesa, San Diego. 10/1958. Kearny Mesa, San Diego, California. B&W. Source: Photo Release, Convair, A Division of General Dynamics Corporation


• A10-024.68.34.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon views a centrifuge model at the Convair-Astronautics plant in Kearny Mesa, San Diego. 10/1958. Kearny Mesa, San Diego, California. B&W. Source: Photo Release, Convair, A Division of General Dynamics Corporation


Richard Nixon relaxes in a smoking jacket and works on a speech. 10/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Smoking Jacket, Notes, Writing, Speech, Chair


Richard Nixon, R.C. Clarke Jr.


Richard Nixon


Pat Nixon, Mrs. Richard Stanfield, Richard C. Stanfield


Richard Nixon, David McDonald, Steelworkers


Yorba Linda, Aerial, Town, Fields, Agriculture, Buildings


Yorba Linda, Aerial, Town, Fields, Agriculture, Buildings


Pat Nixon, Mark Hopkins Hotel, T. Kong Lee, Chinatown Republican Council, 1958 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1958 Campaign, Dinner


Richard Nixon, Mark Hopkins Hotel, T. Kong Lee, Chinatown Republican Council, 1958 Campaign, Pat Hillings, 1958 Campaign

Richard Nixon waves his arm during a campaign event. An event attendee carries a Governor McGonigle placard. 10/08/1958(?). Pennsylvania(?). B&W. Source: Verna Art Photo Studios, 1228 S. Broad St, Philadelphia, PA

Campaign, Arthur T. McGonigle, Hugh Scott, 1958 Campaign

A10-024.68.37.5. Arthur T. McConigle attends a campaign event. 1958. Pennsylvania(?). B&W. Source: Verna Art Photo Studios, 1228 S. Broad St, Philadelphia, PA
Campaign, Arthur T. McGonigle, 1958 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Salute to Dick Nixon, Campaign dinner, 1958 Campaign

A10-024.68.38.1. Richard Nixon exits an aircraft. Written on the side of the aircraft body is: "Vice President Nixon's Congressional Special." 1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Hot, United Airlines, 1958 Campaign

A10-024.68.38.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands between Coalson Morris and James Harvey while holding a brochure for the "Greatest Show on Earth," sponsored by the Republican Central Committee of Orange County. 12/1/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Greatest Show on Earth, Orange County Fair Grounds, Republican Central Committee of Orange County, Coalson Morris, James Harvey, 1958 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Campaign, Aircraft, 1958 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Robert T. Stafford, 1958 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Winston Prouty, 1958 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Coffee, Coffee cups, Toast, Edward J. Thye, Mrs. George MacKinnon, Squash, Pumpkins, Thanksgiving, Fall, 1958 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Press, 1958 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Televised Speech, Speech, Camera, 1958 Campaign

Richard Nixon, 1958 Campaign

Richard Nixon, 1958 Campaign, Women, Handshake, Speech, Military

Richard Nixon, 1958 Campaign, Women, Handshake, Speech, Military

Richard Nixon, 1958 Campaign, Handshake

Richard Nixon, 1958 Campaign, Handshake

Richard Nixon, 1958 Campaign, Handshake

A10-024.68.4.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. . B&W.
Pat Nixon, Edward John Thye, Myrtle Ennor Oliver

A10-024.68.4.2. Pat Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. . B&W.
Pat Nixon, Edward John Thye, Myrtle Ennor Oliver

A10-024.68.4.3. Pat Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. . B&W.
Pat Nixon, Edward John Thye, Myrtle Ennor Oliver
• A10-024.68.4.4. Pat Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Edward John Thye, Myrtle Ennor Oliver

• A10-024.68.4.5. Pat Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Edward John Thye, Myrtle Ennor Oliver

• A10-024.68.4.6. Pat Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Edward John Thye, Myrtle Ennor Oliver

• A10-024.68.4.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Edward John Thye, Myrtle Ennor Oliver

• A10-024.68.40.1. Richard Nixon shakes hands with A. Camavati (Left, President of the Mexican Little League Baseball Club) and George Trautman (President, National Association of Professional Baseball Leagues). 12/03/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W.
  Source: UPI Telephoto
  Richard Nixon, A. Camavati, George Trautman, Baseball

• A10-024.68.5.1. Pat Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Edward John Thye, Myrtle Ennor Oliver

• A10-024.68.5.2. Richard Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Edward John Thye

• A10-024.68.5.3. Richard Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Edward John Thye

• A10-024.68.5.4. Richard Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Edward John Thye

• A10-024.68.5.5. Richard Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Edward John Thye

• A10-024.68.5.6. Richard Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Edward John Thye

• A10-024.68.5.7. Richard Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Edward John Thye

• A10-024.68.5.8. Richard Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Edward John Thye

• A10-024.68.5.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Edward John Thye, Myrtle Ennor Oliver
A10-024.68.6.1. Richard Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Edward John Thye, Myrtle Ennor Oliver

A10-024.68.6.10. Richard Nixon hosts a party for staff who accompanied him to South America. Nixon places an umpire mask on his head. 05/23/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Staff, Umpire Mask, Mrs. John Regan McCrary, Jinx Falkenburg

A10-024.68.6.2. Richard Nixon attends a party given by Dan Gainey for Senator Edward John Thye and his wife. 05/21/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Edward John Thye, Myrtle Ennor Oliver

A10-024.68.6.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to Dan Gainey. 05/22/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Dan Gainey

A10-024.68.6.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to Dan Gainey. 05/22/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Dan Gainey

A10-024.68.6.5. Richard Nixon meets a congressional group from Peru. 05/22/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Peru, Congressional

A10-024.68.6.6. Richard Nixon hosts a party for staff who accompanied him to South America. 05/23/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Staff

A10-024.68.6.7. Richard Nixon hosts a party for staff who accompanied him to South America. 05/23/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Staff

Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Staff, Umpire Mask

A10-024.68.6.9. Richard Nixon hosts a party for staff who accompanied him to South America. Nixon places an umpire mask on his head. 05/23/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Staff, Umpire Mask

A10-024.68.7.1. Richard Nixon hosts a party for staff who accompanied him to South America. Nixon holds a pair of umpire leg guards. 05/23/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Staff, Umpire Leg Guards, Mrs. John Regan McCrary, Jinx Falkenburg

A10-024.68.7.2. Richard Nixon hosts a party for staff who accompanied him to South America. A staff member eats a hamburger. 05/23/1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, South America Trip, Staff, Hamburger

Richard Nixon, White House Correspondents Dinner, Jack Romagna

Richard Nixon, American Newspaper Publishers Association, Bureau of Advertising, Annual Dinner

Richard Nixon, American Newspaper Publishers Association, Bureau of Advertising, Annual Dinner

Richard Nixon, Zimmerman

Richard Nixon and Congressman Ralph Harvey meet with Mrs. Zimmerman (age 91) and Harvey's niece, Miss Vestel. 05/27/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Zimmerman, Ralph Harvey, Vestel


Richard Nixon, Arlington Cemetery


Richard Nixon, Arlington Cemetery


Richard Nixon, Zimmerman


Richard Nixon, Leo Howard Kerns, Supreme Court


Richard Nixon, Leroy E. Lyon Jr., Supreme Court


Richard Nixon, Henry Rogers, Supreme Court

Richard Nixon meets with a group of student editors from Russia. 06/09/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Russia, Student Editors, Students, Editors


Richard Nixon, Jack M. Stark, Supreme Court

Richard Nixon greets Mr. & Mrs. Robert Webb. 06/09/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Robert Webb, Supreme Court


Richard Nixon, Robert Webb, Supreme Court


Richard Nixon, Charles K. W., Supreme Court


Richard Nixon, Thomas C. Yager, Supreme Court
A10-024.68.9.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Senator Charles Potter, Richard Nixon, and Gerald Ford examine baskets full of apples. In the background are students from Sparta High School in Michigan. 06/10/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford, Charles E. Potter, Sparta High School

A10-024.68.9.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Wellsley College intern Linda Hadley. 06/12/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Linda Hadley, Intern

A10-024.68.9.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Rev. John M. Strickler and his son John M. Strickler, Jr. 06/12/1958. B&W.


A10-024.68.9.5. Richard Nixon, Senator Andrew Frank Schoeppel, and other men interact with Jolitta Schlehuber, winner of the Spelling Bee. 06/13/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Spelling Bee, Jolitta Schlehuber, Andrew Frank Schoeppel


Richard Nixon, Spelling Bee, Jolitta Schlehuber, Andrew Frank Schoeppel


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Flag


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Flag

A10-024.69.1.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Senator Kenneth Keating (New York) during a swearing-in ceremony. 01/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Kenneth B. Keating, Swearing In, Ceremony


Richard Nixon, Kenneth B. Keating, Swearing In, Ceremony


Richard Nixon, Kenneth B. Keating, Swearing In, Ceremony

A10-024.69.10.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon dons a flower lei to commemorate the Congressional acceptance of the Hawaii Admission Act. 03/12/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Hawaii, Statehood, Lei, Flower lei, Hawaiian statehood, Statehood Bill, William F. Quinn, Hawaii Admission Act, An Act to Provide for the Admission of the State of Hawaii into the Union

A10-024.69.10.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks at an event dedicating the Senate Reception Room's portraits of Senators. 03/12/1959. B&W.

Senate, Pictures, Portraits, Dedication, Senate Reception Room

A10-024.69.10.3. Rear view of an audience attending an event dedicating the Senate Reception Room's portraits of Senators. 03/12/1959. B&W.

Senate, Pictures, Portraits, Dedication, Senate Reception Room
• A10-024.69.10.4. An unidentified man speaks at an event dedicating the Senate Reception Room's portraits of Senators. 03/12/1959. B&W.
  Senate, Pictures, Portraits, Dedication, Senate Reception Room

• A10-024.69.10.5. Poet Carl Sandburg speaks to the House of Representatives in honor of Abraham Lincoln's 150th anniversary. 02/12/1959. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: UPI Photo
  Abraham Lincoln, Carl Sandburg, Richard Nixon, Sam Rayburn, 150th's Anniversary

  Abraham Lincoln, Richard Nixon, 150th's Anniversary, Sesquicentennial Exhibition, Library of Congress, Sam Rayburn, L. Quiney Memford, John Sherman Cooper, Theodore Francis Green, Omar Burleson


• A10-024.69.11.1. Richard Nixon meets with the New Jersey Association of Chosen Freeholders. 03/16/1959. Mayflower Hotel.
  Richard Nixon, New Jersey Association of Chosen Freeholders

• A10-024.69.11.2. Richard Nixon meets with the New Jersey Association of Chosen Freeholders. 03/16/1959. Mayflower Hotel.
  Richard Nixon, New Jersey Association of Chosen Freeholders

• A10-024.69.11.3. Richard Nixon shakes hands with the New Jersey Association of Chosen Freeholders. 03/16/1959. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, New Jersey Association of Chosen Freeholders

• A10-024.69.11.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with the New Jersey Association of Chosen Freeholders. 03/16/1959. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, New Jersey Association of Chosen Freeholders

• A10-024.69.11.5. Richard Nixon and others wear St. Patrick's Day hats. 03/1959. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, St. Patrick's Day, Hat, Hats

• A10-024.69.11.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets Fred Hollendeck and his family. 02/19/1959. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Fred J. Hollenbeck

• A10-024.69.11.7. Richard Nixon stands by the side of Helen Crozier Greenwood (Ex. Asst., Negro Press Bureau) and Celes King III (Los Angeles businessman) during a Los Angeles Press Club event. 02/17/1959. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Helen Crozier Greenwood, Celes King III

• A10-024.69.11.8. Richard Nixon gives a tour to Sidwell Friends School students. Also present is their teacher, Beth Tyson. 02/20/1959. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: UPI Photo
  Richard Nixon, Beth Tyson, Sidwell Friends School

• A10-024.69.11.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Group photo of Richard Nixon, Sidwell Friends School students, and class teacher Beth Tyson. 02/20/1959. Washington, D.C. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Beth Tyson, Sidwell Friends School

Tricia Nixon, Birthday, Girls


Felthan Watson, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.69.12.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and the Venezuelan Ambassador grasp a medal. 03/21/1959.  B&W.

Richard Nixon, Venezuela, Ambassador, Medal

A10-024.69.12.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Mr. Chambers of D.C., Congressman Albert Bosch, and Otto Henlein. 03/24/1959.  B&W.

Richard Nixon, Chambers, Albert H. Bosch, Otto Henlein

A10-024.69.12.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon with William Dean of New Jersey and his family. 03/24/1959.  B&W.

Richard Nixon, William Dean

A10-024.69.12.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon greets Congressman Donald Jackson and Tony Jackson. 03/24/1959.  B&W.

Richard Nixon, Donald Jackson, Tony Jackson

A10-024.69.13.1a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Glendale exchange students (L-R) Nelsong Rising and Edward Kent. Also present is Congressman H. Allen Smith (Far Right) of California. 03/24/1959.  B&W.


A10-024.69.13.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands by the side of an oriental lantern bearing the initials R.M.N. 03/25/1959.  B&W.

Richard Nixon, Vince Somers, Oriental, Lantern, Initials

A10-024.69.13.3a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Denzil Garrison. Also present is Tom Morford. 03/1959.  B&W.

Richard Nixon, Tom Morford, Denzil Garrison


Richard Nixon, Hal Leather, George Washington


Richard Nixon, Tom Morford

A10-024.69.15.1. Richard Nixon meets with Mrs. Bob Nautz and her sons. 04/10/1959.  B&W.

Richard Nixon, Mrs. Bob Nautz


Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, American Academy of Political Science, Dinner


Dwight Eisenhower, Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Dedication

Dwight Eisenhower, Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Dedication


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Dedication


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Dedication


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, USMC, Marines, Band, Dedication


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, USMC, Marines, Band, Herbert Hoover, Dedication


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Herbert Hoover, Dedication


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Capitol Building, Dedication


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Richard Nixon, Herbert Hoover, Dwight Eisenhower

A10-024.69.16.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Herbert Hoover, Dwight Eisenhower, and others attend dedication ceremonies at the Taft Memorial. Hybrid image showing dedication ceremonies and an aerial view of the memorial. 04/14/1959. Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Richard Nixon, Herbert Hoover, Dwight Eisenhower

A10-024.69.16.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Herbert Hoover, Dwight Eisenhower, and others attend dedication ceremonies at the Taft Memorial. 04/14/1959. Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Richard Nixon, Herbert Hoover, Dwight Eisenhower


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Richard Nixon, Herbert Hoover
Dwight Eisenhower, in the capacity of the Taft Foundation's Honorary President, makes a speech during Taft Memorial dedication ceremonies. 04/14/1959. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower

Dwight Eisenhower, in the capacity of the Taft Foundation's Honorary President, makes a speech during Taft Memorial dedication ceremonies. 04/14/1959. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower

Dwight Eisenhower, in the capacity of the Taft Foundation's Honorary President, makes a speech during Taft Memorial dedication ceremonies. 04/14/1959. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Dwight Eisenhower

Rear view of audience attending Taft Memorial dedication ceremonies. 04/14/1959. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Dwight Eisenhower


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Sam Rayburn

Speaker of the House Sam Rayburn speaks to an audience at Taft Memorial dedication ceremonies. 04/14/1959. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Sam Rayburn, Richard Nixon, Herbert Hoover

Speaker of the House Sam Rayburn speaks to an audience at Taft Memorial dedication ceremonies. 04/14/1959. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Sam Rayburn, Richard Nixon, Herbert Hoover


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Sam Rayburn


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Richard Nixon


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Richard Nixon, Marines, Band, USMC

Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Richard Nixon, Herbert Hoover, Sam Rayburn, Dwight Eisenhower


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Richard Nixon, Herbert Hoover, Sam Rayburn, Dwight Eisenhower


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Richard Nixon, Herbert Hoover, Sam Rayburn, Dwight Eisenhower


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Herbert Hoover, Marine Corps, Band, USMC


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Herbert Hoover, Richard Nixon


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Herbert Hoover, Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Sam Rayburn


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Herbert Hoover, Marines, Band, USMC


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Herbert Hoover

A10-024.69.19.6a-c (Series-Duplicates). Herbert Hoover speaks to Dwight Eisenhower during dedication ceremonies at the Taft Memorial. 04/14/1959. Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Herbert Hoover, Dwight Eisenhower


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Herbert Hoover, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.69.20.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend dedication ceremonies at the Taft Memorial. 04/14/1959. Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Robert A. Taft Memorial, Taft Memorial, Audience, Dedication, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, John Foster Dulles, Dwight Eisenhower, Special Foreign Policy Consultant, Christian Herter


Richard Nixon, McGuire, AAA

A10-024.69.21.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Don McIsaac and his family. 04/23/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Don McIsaac, Don McIsaac


Richard Nixon, Lou Shallenberger, John Secondari


Richard Nixon, Florence Jones

A10-024.69.21.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Congressman Del Latta, Richard Nixon, and women from Ohio. 04/1959. B&W.

Del Latta, Delbert Leroy Latta, Richard Nixon, Women


Joey Giadello, Mickey Walker, Richard Nixon, Goldie Ahearn, Albert H. Bosch

A10-024.69.22.2. L-R: Joey Giadello, Mickey Walker, Richard Nixon, Goldie Ahearn, Congressman Albert Bosch. 05/06/1959. B&W. Source: UPI Photo

Joey Giadello, Mickey Walker, Richard Nixon, Goldie Ahearn, Albert H. Bosch
Richard Nixon shakes hands with Congressman Albert Bosch of New York.

Richard Nixon, Albert H. Bosch

Richard Nixon shakes hands with Joey Giardello's (Left) children.

Richard Nixon, Joey Giardello, Boys, Children

Richard Nixon stands with Mr. Mahon, Joe Ruber, and Omar Ketchum.

Richard Nixon, Mahon, Joe Ruber, Omar Ketchum

Richard Nixon stands in between Mr. Mahon and Omar Ketchum.

Richard Nixon, Mahon, Omar Ketchum

Richard Nixon and John O'Brian hold a transistor radio in their hands.

Richard Nixon, John O'Brian, Radio, Transistor Radio

Richard Nixon stands with Kathryn Werner and her family members.

Richard Nixon, Kathryn Werner

Richard Nixon and Kathryn Werner grasp a book together.

Richard Nixon, Kathryn Werner, Book

Richard Nixon attends an Academy of Television, Arts, & Sciences awards event.

Academy of Television, Arts, & Sciences, Eddie Gallagher, George Hartford, Ranger Hal, Silliare Brown, Vladimir Tolstoy, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon stands with winners of an essay contest during an annual meeting of the resident's Committee on Employment of the Physically Handicapped.

Margaret O'Meara, Brian O'Leary, Nixon, Diane Joy Collins, Elizabeth O'Brien, Barbara Joan Zimmer, Annual Meeting, President's Committee on Employment of the Physically Handicapped

Richard holds a wrapped gift package and stands with Mr. Gaither (en route to Russia with a group from Florida).

Gaither, Richard Nixon, Russia, Gift, Package, Gift package, Smather

Richard speaks to a group from Smather's Office en route to Russia.

Gaither, Richard Nixon, Russia, Smather

Richard sits and speaks to Kenya Nationalist leader Tom Mboya.

Richard Nixon, Tom Mboya

Richard places his hand on the shoulder of a young boy. Both the boy and the girl have New Hampshire Motor Vehicle "patrol" caps.

Richard Nixon, Linda Browning, AAA, New Hampshire Motor Vehicle, AAA, American Automobile Association, Patrol
Richard Nixon, a New Hampshire Motor Vehicle officer, a boy and girl with "patrol" caps, and two other men. 05/08/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Linda Browning, AAA, New Hampshire Motor Vehicle, AAA, American Automobile Association, Patrol, Conolly

Richard Nixon, a New Hampshire Motor Vehicle officer, a boy and girl with "patrol" caps, and two other men. 05/08/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Linda Browning, AAA, New Hampshire Motor Vehicle, AAA, American Automobile Association, Patrol, Conolly

Richard Nixon and Ruth Gary Hagy hold a check from the Irving Trust Company. 05/08/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Ruth Gary Hagy, Irving Trust Company

Richard Nixon seated with Dean Sayre's group (priests). 05/14/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dean Sayre, Priests

Richard Nixon stands between C. Julian Barlett of San Francisco and Lloyd Gillmett of Los Angeles. 05/14/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dean Sayre, Priests, C. Julian Barlett, Lloyd Gillmett

Richard Nixon stands with priests J. Milton Richardson, Howard Kennedy, Leopold Damrosch, and others. 05/14/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dean Sayre, Priests, J. Milton Richardson, Howard Kennedy, Leopold Damrosch

Richard Nixon greets Easter Seals girl Donna Vara of Indiana. 05/14/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Donna Vara, Easter Seals, Girl

Richard Nixon and Louis Valla. Valla motions towards a pencil or chalk drawing of Richard Nixon. 05/15/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Louis Valla, Portrait, Drawing

Richard Nixon meets Australia Premier of Victoria Henry Bolte and an ambassador. Nixon opens the lid of a box. 05/20/1959. B&W.

Henry Bolte, Richard Nixon, Ambassador

Richard Nixon speaks with Mr. Tomlinson. 05/20/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Tomlinson

Richard Nixon and Robert Kennedy observe Senators John McClellan and Karl Mundt shaking hands. 05/21/1959. B&W.

Robert F. Kennedy, John Little McClellan, Richard Nixon, Karl E. Mundt, Bob Kennedy

Richard Nixon speaks to an audience during a White House Conference on Refugees. 05/1959. B&W. Source: UPI Photo

Richard Nixon, Refugees, Conference on Refugees

Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford hold up a box crackers or similar item which spell out "MICHIGAN." 06/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford

Richard Nixon speaks with Peru 2nd Vice President arlos Moreyra y Paz Soldan and the Peruvian Ambassador. 05/22/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Carlos Moreyra y Paz Soldán, Ambassador

Richard Nixon, Konrad Adenauer

A10-024.69.26.7. Foreign Ministers who have arrived to attend the funeral of John Foster Dulles attend a luncheon. 05/28/1959.  B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto


Richard Nixon, Foreign Ministers, Luncheon, John Foster Dulles, Funeral, Konrad Adenauer, Andrei Gromyko


A10-024.69.27.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon holds a model of the proposed launching vehicle in which one of the astronauts will make the first manned flight into space. Seated with him are astronauts Leroy Cooper, Alan Shepard, Malcolm Carpenter, Walter Schirra, Grissom, John Glenn... 05/1959. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: UPI Photo


A10-024.69.27.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Occidental exchange semester students. 05/28/1959. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Occidental College, Exchange Semester

A10-024.69.27.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon observes Millie Perkins signing a document. 05/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Millie Perkins

A10-024.69.27.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon with Congressman Frank Osmers, Jr. and a group from St. Joseph's Orphanage. 05/1959. B&W.

Frank C. Osmers Jr., Richard Nixon, St. Joseph’s Orphanage, Nuns


Richard Nixon, Bebe Rebozo, Potomac Cruise, Boat, Don Jackson


Richard Nixon, Potomac Cruise, Boat, Don Jackson, Ship’s Wheel

A10-024.69.28.11. Cong. Don Jackson climbs up a sail towards a flat on board his boat "Canopus," en route to Quantico. 05/24/1959. Potomac River. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Potomac Cruise, Boat, Don Jackson, Ship’s Wheel


Richard Nixon, Bebe Rebozo, Potomac Cruise, Boat, Don Jackson

Richard Nixon, Bebe Rebozo, Potomac Cruise, Boat, Don Jackson


Richard Nixon, Potomac Cruise, Boat, Don Jackson

A10-024.69.28.5. Richard Nixon relaxes on board Cong. Don Jackson's boat "Canopus," en route to Quantico. Bebe Rebozo hands him a drink from below deck. 05/24/1959. Potomac River. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Potomac Cruise, Boat, Don Jackson, Bebe Rebozo


Richard Nixon, Potomac Cruise, Boat, Don Jackson, Cigar


Richard Nixon, Potomac Cruise, Boat, Don Jackson, Ship's Wheel

A10-024.69.28.8. Richard Nixon steers the ship's wheel aboard Cong. Don Jackson's boat "Canopus," en route to Quantico. Don Jackson and Bebe Rebozo are seen on either side of Nixon. 05/24/1959. Potomac River. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, Potomac Cruise, Boat, Don Jackson, Ship's Wheel, Bebe Rebozo


Richard Nixon, Potomac Cruise, Boat, Don Jackson, Ship's Wheel

A10-024.69.29.1. Richard Nixon speaks to German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer by the side of an aircraft. 06/1959. . B&W. Source: CHASE Washington

Konrad Adenauer, Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Lufthansa


Konrad Adenauer, Richard Nixon

A10-024.69.29.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). L-R: Senator Thomas Kuchel (California), Jack & Nancy Lice, Richard Nixon. Kuchek shakes hands with Mr. Lice. 06/02/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Jack Lice, Nancy Lice, Thomas H. Kuchel

A10-024.69.29.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). L-R: Senator Thomas Kuchel (California), Jack & Nancy Lice, Richard Nixon, Unidentified. 06/02/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Jack Lice, Nancy Lice, Thomas H. Kuchel

A10-024.69.29.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon holds a manuscript while speaking with the daughter of Phil Warden. 06/02/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Phil Warden, Daughter, Manuscript


Richard Nixon, Karl E. Mundt, Capitol Building
A10-024.69.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Congressman Ross Bass (Left) meet with two young men. 06/03/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Ross Bass

A10-024.69.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives or gives a spoon to/from Roberts Church. 01/06/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Roberts Church


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Sam Rayburn, State of the Union, Speech, Congress, Joint Session

A10-024.69.3.3. A group of uniformed Boy Scouts displays a set of flags during a plaque dedication by the side of Richard Nixon's birthplace home in Yorba Linda, California. 01/09/1959. Yorba Linda, California. B&W. Source: Photo by Barbara Thompson

Richard Nixon, Birthplace, House, Home, Boy Scouts, Plaque, Dedication

A10-024.69.3.4. Hannah Milhous Nixon and others attend a plaque dedication ceremony at the Nixon birthplace home in Yorba Linda, California. 01/09/1959. Yorba Linda, California. B&W. Source: Photo by Barbara Thompson

Richard Nixon, Birthplace, House, Home, Boy Scouts, Plaque, Dedication, Hannah Milhous Nixon

A10-024.69.3.5. Hannah Milhous Nixon and others attend a plaque dedication ceremony at the Nixon birthplace home in Yorba Linda, California. 01/09/1959. Yorba Linda, California. B&W. Source: Photo by Barbara Thompson

Richard Nixon, Birthplace, House, Home, Boy Scouts, Plaque, Dedication, Hannah Milhous Nixon


Richard Nixon, Birthplace, House, Home, Boy Scouts, Plaque, Dedication, Hannah Milhous Nixon


Richard Nixon, Howard W. Cannon

A10-024.69.3.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Swearing-in ceremony with Senator Howard Cannon (Nevada) and Richard Nixon present. 01/13/1959. Yorba Linda, California. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Howard W. Cannon, Swearing In


Richard Nixon, Rotary Club, Gerald S. Black

A10-024.69.30.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Congressman Charles Goodwell of New York. 06/05/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Charles E. Goodell

A10-024.69.30.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Charles Holloway stand behind the Vice Presidential Seal. 06/05/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Charles Holloway

A10-024.69.30.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon examines Casimir Janik's Gold Medal received for Outstanding Heroism from the Milk Industry Foundation. 06/05/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Casimir Janik, Pasteur Award, Milk Industry Foundation, Gold Medal, Outstanding Heroism
• A10-024.69.30.5a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Vice Chancellor of Germany Ludwig Erhard face one another and smile broadly. 06/08/1959. B&W.
  *Ludwig Erhard, Ludwig Wilhelm Erhard, Richard Nixon*

• A10-024.69.31.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives a Los Angeles Bowling Association membership card from Matthew Bernie. 06/08/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Matthew Bernie, Los Angeles Bowling Association*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Campaign Dinner*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Campaign Dinner*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Campaign Dinner*

• A10-024.69.31.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, and Mamie Eisenhower attend a Republican campaign fund-raising dinner event. 06/08/1959. Sheraton Park Hotel, Washington, D.C.. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Campaign Dinner*

• A10-024.69.32.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Clare Williams and Pat Nixon attend a Republican campaign fund-raising dinner event. 06/08/1959. Sheraton Park Hotel, Washington, D.C.. B&W.
  *Pat Nixon, Clare Williams*

  *Richard Nixon, Joseph W. Martin Jr., Barry Goldwater, Richard M. Simpson, John Wayne*

• A10-024.69.32.3. Pat Nixon and John Wayne speak while attending a Republican campaign fund-raising dinner event. 06/08/1959. Sheraton Park Hotel, Washington, D.C.. B&W.
  *Pat Nixon, John Wayne*

• A10-024.69.32.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Senator Barry Goldwater, Pat Nixon, John Wayne, and Unidentified [Wayne's son Patrick Wayne?] attend a Republican campaign fund-raising dinner event. 06/08/1959. Sheraton Park Hotel, Washington, D.C.. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Barry Goldwater, Pat Nixon, John Wayne, Patrick Wayne*

• A10-024.69.32.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). (L-R) Richard Nixon, Congressman Joseph Martin, Jr., unidentified woman, and Senator Barry Goldwater attend a Republican campaign fund-raising dinner event. 06/08/1959. Sheraton Park Hotel, Washington, D.C.. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Joseph W. Martin Jr., Barry Goldwater*

  *Richard Nixon, Joseph W. Martin Jr., Barry Goldwater, Richard M. Simpson*
Congressman Richard Simpson speaks at a podium at a Republican campaign fund-raising dinner event. 06/08/1959. Sheraton Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. B&W.

Richard M. Simpson, Pat Nixon, Charles A. Halleck

Congressman Richard Simpson speaks at a podium at a Republican campaign fund-raising dinner event. 06/08/1959. Sheraton Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. B&W.

Richard M. Simpson, Pat Nixon, Charles A. Halleck

Richard Nixon attends a Republican campaign fund-raising dinner event. 06/08/1959. Sheraton Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon claps while attending a Republican campaign fund-raising dinner event. 06/08/1959. Sheraton Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. B&W.

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Richard M. Simpson

Richard Nixon makes a speech at a Republican campaign fund-raising dinner event. 06/08/1959. Sheraton Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon makes a speech at a Republican campaign fund-raising dinner event. 06/08/1959. Sheraton Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon makes a speech at a Republican campaign fund-raising dinner event. 06/08/1959. Sheraton Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon makes a speech at a Republican campaign fund-raising dinner event. 06/08/1959. Sheraton Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. B&W.

Richard Nixon


A10-024.69.34.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives the Father of the Year Award from representatives of the National Association of Federations of Syrian and Lebanese American Clubs. 06/09/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, National Association of Federations of Syrian and Lebanese American Clubs, Father of the Year Award

A10-024.69.34.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets Miss. Signoff and her father. 06/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Signoff

A10-024.69.35.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands in between Roy Bailey and Ensign Yeager. 06/10/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Roy Bailey, Yeager

A10-024.69.35.2. Senator Henry Dworshak, Harmon Killebrew, Unidentified, and Richard Nixon attend a luncheon held in honor of Senator Dworshak. 06/10/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Henry Dworshak, Harmon Killebrew, Luncheon


A10-024.69.35.4. Senator Karl Mundt, Harman Killebrew, and Richard Nixon attend a luncheon held in honor of Senator Dworshak. 06/10/1959. B&W.

Karl E. Mundt, Harman Killebrew, Richard Nixon, Henry Dworshak, Luncheon

A10-024.69.35.5. Harman Killebrew (Left) and Richard Nixon attend a luncheon held in honor of Senator Dworshak. 06/10/1959. B&W.

Harman Killebrew, Richard Nixon, Henry Dworshak, Luncheon

A10-024.69.35.6. Harman Killebrew (Left) and Richard Nixon attend a luncheon held in honor of Senator Dworshak. 06/10/1959. B&W.

Harman Killebrew, Richard Nixon, Henry Dworshak, Luncheon

A10-024.69.35.7. Harman Killebrew shakes hands with Richard Nixon while attending a luncheon held in honor of Senator Dworshak. 06/10/1959. B&W.

Harman Killebrew, Richard Nixon, Luncheon, Henry Dworshak

A10-024.69.35.8. Harman Killebrew shakes hands with Richard Nixon while attending a luncheon held in honor of Senator Dworshak. Senator Henry Dworshak is seen at Left. 06/10/1959. B&W.

Harman Killebrew, Richard Nixon, Luncheon, Henry Dworshak

A10-024.69.36.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with Mrs. Hornodey and an unidentified man. 06/10/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Hornodey

A10-024.69.36.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Mr. Messara of Montevideo Law School. 06/10/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Messara, Universidad de Montevideo, University of Montevideo, Montevideo Law School

A10-024.69.36.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon interacts with P.H. Rermar of South Carolina and his family. 06/10/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, P.H. Rermar

A10-024.69.36.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon places his arms around Sanda Clack and her mother. 06/13/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Sandra Clack
Richard Nixon is greeted by Miss Dairy Queen, Jayanna Welch, upon arrival to dedicate three new buildings at Whittier College and to open a new section of Disneyland. 06/13/1959. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto

Richard Nixon, California Dairy Queen, Jayanna Welch, Whittier College, Disneyland, Aircraft, United Airlines


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Soong May-ling, Madame Chiang Kai-shek

Richard Nixon emerges from an aircraft to attend a Young Republican Convention in Denver. 06/17/1959. Denver, Colorado. B&W. Source: CPI Denver(?)

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, United Airlines, Young Republican Convention


Richard Nixon, Young Republican Convention


Richard Nixon, G. Arthur McDaniel, NEA, Convention


Richard Nixon, G. Arthur McDaniel, NEA, Convention

Richard Nixon greets Mr. & Mrs. Charles Barnett of Whittier, California. 06/25/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Charles Barnett

Richard Nixon stands with Mr. & Mrs. James McFadden and their family. 06/30/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, James McFadden

Richard Nixon and San Francisco Mayor George Christopher observe Candlestick Park stadium under construction. 06/12/1959. San Francisco, California. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto

Richard Nixon, George Christopher, Candlestick Park

Richard Nixon stands with Mrs. Ernest Messner, Mrs. Wayne Van Buckirk, and their children. 06/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Mrs. Ernest Messner, Mrs. Wayne Van Buckirk

Richard Nixon shakes hands with Jim Mitchell of La Habra, California. 07/01/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Mrs. James Mitchell, Jim Mitchell

Richard Nixon emerges from an Air Force aircraft in Middlesboro, Kentucky. 07/03/1959. Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Air Force, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication

Richard Nixon is greeted by a woman wearing a white dress and holding lace parasol. 07/03/1959. Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Parasol, Umbrella, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication
A10-024.69.38.5. Richard Nixon rides in the backseat of an automobile upon arrival in Middlesboro, Kentucky. 07/03/1959. Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Automobile, Tailfins, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication


Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication

A10-024.69.38.7. Richard Nixon attends the dedication of Cumberland Gap National Historical Park. 07/03/1959. Hotel Cumberland, Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication


Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication


Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication


Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade


Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade, Float, Harlan

A10-024.69.39.3. A float proceeds down a street in front of the Hotel Cumberland during a Cumberland Gap National Historical Park dedication parade. 07/03/1959. Hotel Cumberland, Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade, Float, Chappels Dairy, Enix Jewelers

A10-024.69.39.4. A float proceeds down a street in front of the Hotel Cumberland during a Cumberland Gap National Historical Park dedication parade. 07/03/1959. Hotel Cumberland, Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade, Float, PET Dairy Products Company

A10-024.69.39.5. An automobile carrying "Miss Kentucky 1959" proceeds down a street in front of the Hotel Cumberland during a Cumberland Gap National Historical Park dedication parade. 07/03/1959. Hotel Cumberland, Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade, Automobile, Miss Kentucky

A10-024.69.39.6. An mini-automobile or go-kart driven by children proceeds down a street in front of the Hotel Cumberland during a Cumberland Gap National Historical Park dedication parade. 07/03/1959. Hotel Cumberland, Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade, Automobile, Go-kart

A10-024.69.39.7. An automobile and float proceed down a street in front of the Hotel Cumberland during a Cumberland Gap National Historical Park dedication parade. 07/03/1959. Hotel Cumberland, Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade, Automobile, Float


Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade, Marching Band
A10-024.69.39.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks in front of the Hotel Cumberland during a Cumberland Gap National Historical Park dedication parade. 07/03/1959. Hotel Cumberland, Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade

A10-024.69.4.1. Richard Nixon attends an Alfalfa Club event. 01/17/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Alfalfa Club, Tuxedo, Medallion

A10-024.69.4.2. Unidentified men clap on stage at an Alfalfa Club event. 01/17/1959. B&W.

Alfalfa Club, Tuxedo, Medallion

A10-024.69.4.3. Richard Nixon attends an Alfalfa Club event. 01/17/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Alfalfa Club, Tuxedo, Medallion

A10-024.69.4.4. Richard Nixon listens to a speaker at an Alfalfa Club event. 01/17/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Alfalfa Club, Tuxedo, Medallion

A10-024.69.4.5. Unidentified men stand on stage at an Alfalfa Club event. 01/17/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Alfalfa Club, Tuxedo, Medallion

A10-024.69.4.6. An unidentified man clinches a fist and makes a speech on stage at an Alfalfa Club event. 01/17/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Alfalfa Club, Tuxedo, Medallion

A10-024.69.4.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to Congressman Clarence Brown (Ohio). 01/19/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Clarence J. Brown

A10-024.69.4.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to Lyman Brownfield. 01/19/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Lyman Brownfield

A10-024.69.40.1. Richard Nixon makes a speech during a Cumberland Gap National Historical Park dedication parade. 07/03/1959. Hotel Cumberland, Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade

A10-024.69.40.10. Richard Nixon stands with unidentified officials during a Cumberland Gap National Historical Park dedication parade. 07/03/1959. Hotel Cumberland, Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade

A10-024.69.40.2. Richard Nixon makes a speech during a Cumberland Gap National Historical Park dedication parade. 07/03/1959. Hotel Cumberland, Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade

A10-024.69.40.3. Richard Nixon makes a speech during a Cumberland Gap National Historical Park dedication parade. 07/03/1959. Hotel Cumberland, Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade

A10-024.69.40.4. Richard Nixon makes a speech during a Cumberland Gap National Historical Park dedication parade. 07/03/1959. Hotel Cumberland, Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade

A10-024.69.40.5. Richard Nixon makes a speech during a Cumberland Gap National Historical Park dedication parade. 07/03/1959. Hotel Cumberland, Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade
A10-024.69.40.6. Richard Nixon makes a speech during a Cumberland Gap National Historical Park dedication parade. 07/03/1959. Hotel Cumberland, Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade

A10-024.69.40.7. Richard Nixon makes a speech during a Cumberland Gap National Historical Park dedication parade. 07/03/1959. Hotel Cumberland, Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade


Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade

A10-024.69.40.9. Richard Nixon stands with unidentified officials during a Cumberland Gap National Historical Park dedication parade. 07/03/1959. Hotel Cumberland, Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade

A10-024.69.41.1. Richard Nixon gives or receives a gift during a Cumberland Gap National Historical Park dedication parade. 07/03/1959. Hotel Cumberland, Middlesboro, Kentucky. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Dedication, Parade, Gift

A10-024.69.41.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands behind a podium with Warren Horn. 07/04/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Warren Horn


Richard Nixon, Ray Cummins, William Stratton, All Star Game


Richard Nixon, William F. Quinn

A10-024.69.41.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Gavin Gilmor, a Congressman, Peter Fozelingheryson III, and Michael Tyler. 07/10/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Gavin Gilmor, Peter Fozelingheryson III, Michael Tyler

A10-024.69.41.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with Larry Ulrich. 07/10/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Larry Ulrich

A10-024.69.42.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands in between Senator James Glenn Beall and Mr. Shapiro, President of Laurel Railway. 07/13/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Shapiro, James Glenn Beall

A10-024.69.42.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon sits with Governor Cecil Underwood of West Virginia. 07/13/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cecil Underwood

A10-024.69.5.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Lyman Brownfield and his family members. 01/19/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Lyman Brownfield

A10-024.69.5.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with an unidentified man. 01/19/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon
A10-024.69.5.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets with Mr. & Mrs. Scott Miller of Louisville, Kentucky. 01/20/1959. .
B&W.
Richard Nixon, Scott Miller

A10-024.69.5.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets with Mr. & Mrs. Scott Miller of Louisville, Kentucky. 01/20/1959. .
B&W.
Richard Nixon, Scott Miller

A10-024.69.5.6. Richard Nixon receives a paper award from Dr. Bertermann of the National Republican Headquarters. 01/22/1959. .
B&W.
Richard Nixon, Bertermann, National Religious Broadcasters

A10-024.69.5.7. Richard Nixon receives a paper award from Dr. Bertermann of the National Republican Headquarters. 01/22/1959. .
B&W.
Richard Nixon, Bertermann, National Religious Broadcasters

B&W.
Richard Nixon, Kristine Cotton, Aylett B. Cotton, Aylett R. Cotton

A10-024.69.6.2. Richard Nixon speaks behind a podium at a Pan American Union meeting. 01/26/1959. .
B&W. Source: Pan American Union Photo. Jose A. Mora, Secretario General
Richard Nixon, Pan American Union, Organization of American States, Jose A. Mora, Latin America

A10-024.69.6.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Hungarian Freedom Fighter Tibor Tallas. 01/30/1959. .
B&W.
Richard Nixon, Tibor Tallas, Hungarian

A10-024.69.6.4. Richard Nixon meets with priests and other unidentified men. 01/1959. .
B&W.
Richard Nixon, Priests

A10-024.69.7.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Bob Hartman hold a copy of the book A Pictorial History of California by Bill Murphy. 02/02/1959. .
B&W.
Richard Nixon, Bob Hartman, Pictorial History of California, Book, Read, Reading, Bill Murphy

A10-024.69.7.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon holds and reads a copy of the book A Pictorial History of California by Bill Murphy. 02/02/1959. .
B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pictorial History of California, Book, Read, Reading, Bill Murphy

A10-024.69.7.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Ed Viehman of Minnesota. 02/05/1959. .
B&W.
Richard Nixon, Ed Viehman

A10-024.69.7.4a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon attends a Jim Worthy group luncheon and speaks with two unidentified individuals. 02/02/1959. .
B&W.
Richard Nixon, Jim Worthy, Luncheon

A10-024.69.7.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon attends a Jim Worthy group luncheon and speaks with two unidentified individuals. 02/02/1959. .
B&W.
Richard Nixon, Jim Worthy, Luncheon

A10-024.69.8.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon attends a Jim Worthy group luncheon and speaks with two unidentified individuals. 02/02/1959. .
B&W.
Richard Nixon, Jim Worthy, Luncheon
A10-024.69.8.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon sits speaking to Kathryn Kennedy-Brown of Ohio. 02/05/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Kathryn Kennedy-Brown

A10-024.69.8.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon greets Mrs. Palmer Hoyt and her son Monty Hoyt. 02/06/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Mrs. Palmer Hoyt, Monty Hoyt

A10-024.69.8.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon pins an item on Monty Hoyt's coat lapel. 02/06/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Monty Hoyt

A10-024.69.8.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Monty Hoyt. 02/06/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Monty Hoyt

A10-024.69.8.6. A cub scout from Troop 438 (Silver Springs, MD) pins a pin on Richard Nixon's suit lapel. 02/09/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cub Scout, Pin, Troop 438

A10-024.69.9.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Mr. Boucher hold on to a Variety Club International card. 03/11/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Boucher, Variety Club International, Card


Richard Nixon, O.P. Cuth, S.J. McDonnell

A10-024.69.9.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands in between Mr. Boucher and Father Hartke. Boucher hands him a Variety International card. 03/11/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Boucher, Variety Club International, Card, Hartke

A10-024.69.9.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Hawaii Governor William Quinn places a Hawaiian lei around Richard Nixon's neck to commemorate the Congressional acceptance of the Hawaii Admission Act. 03/12/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Hawaii, Statehood, Lei, Flower lei, Hawaiian statehood, Statehood Bill, William F. Quinn, Hawaii Admission Act, An Act to Provide for the Admission of the State of Hawaii into the Union

A10-024.69.9.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon dons a flower lei to commemorate the Congressional acceptance of the Hawaii Admission Act. Also present is Hawaii Governor William Quinn. 03/12/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Hawaii, Statehood, Lei, Flower lei, Hawaiian statehood, Statehood Bill, William F. Quinn, Hawaii Admission Act, An Act to Provide for the Admission of the State of Hawaii into the Union


Richard Nixon, Hawaii, Statehood, Lei, Flower lei, Hawaiian statehood, Statehood Bill, William F. Quinn, Hawaii Admission Act, An Act to Provide for the Admission of the State of Hawaii into the Union


White House, Lincoln Sitting Room


White House, Lincoln Bedroom


White House, Lincoln Bedroom
  White House, Queen's Room

  White House, Queen's Room

  White House, Queen's Room

  White House, Queen's Dressing Room

  White House, Queen's Dressing Room

  White House, Lincoln Sitting Room

  White House, Executive Office Building

  White House, Executive Office Building

  White House, Executive Office Building

  White House, Executive Office Building

  White House, Executive Office Building

  White House, Executive Office Building

  White House, Executive Office Building

White House, Executive Office Building


White House, Executive Office Building

A10-024.7.11.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard, Pat, Julie, and Tricia at the beach with their dog Checkers. 08/1953. Mantoloking, New Jersey. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Checkers, Dog

16916102

A10-024.7.11.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard, Pat, Julie, and Tricia at the beach with their dog Checkers. Checkers stands on hind legs. 08/1953. Mantoloking, New Jersey. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Checkers, Dog

16916105

A10-024.7.11.3. Richard Nixon and his family on the beach. 07/1952.. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection. Credit Listed: Please credit the Delaware Coast Press, Rehoboth Beach, Delaware

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

A10-024.7.11.4. Pat Nixon holds Checkers the dog while her daughters Julie and Tricia play in the sand at the beach. 1953.. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Checkers, Dog

A10-024.7.11.5. Pat Nixon plays at the beach with her two daughters. 07/1952.. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection. Credit Listed: Please credit the Delaware Coast Press, Rehoboth Beach, Delaware

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon


White House


White House


White House


White House


White House

A10-024.7.13.1. Julie and Tricia Nixon at their grandparents farm in Pennsylvania with summer camp children from New York City.. Menges Mills Farm; Pennsylvania. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Menges Mills Farm
A10-024.7.13.2. Julie and Tricia Nixon at their grandparents farm in Pennsylvania with summer camp children from New York City. Menges Mills Farm; Pennsylvania. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Farm


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Frank Nixon, Menges Mills Farm


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Frank Nixon, Menges Mills Farm


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, William Hearst

A10-024.7.13.6. Julie and Tricia Nixon as children at 1.5 and 4 years old respectively. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.7.13.7. Julie and/or Tricia Nixon at a birthday party attended by other young girls. . . COLOR. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.7.13.8. Julie and/or Tricia Nixon at a birthday party attended by other young girls. . . COLOR. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Ducks


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Ducks


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.7.15.1. Richard Nixon seated at a dinner in Milwaukee sponsored by the American Legion. 05/04/1948. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Richard Nixon, American Legion, Suel Arnold, Herman Runge, Charles Kersten

A10-024.7.15.2. Richard Nixon seated at a dinner in Milwaukee sponsored by the American Legion. 05/04/1948. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Richard Nixon, American Legion, Suel Arnold, Herman Runge, Charles Kersten

A10-024.7.15.3. Richard Nixon speaking at a dinner in Milwaukee sponsored by the American Legion. 05/04/1948. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Richard Nixon, American Legion
- A10-024.7.15.4. Richard Nixon speaking to other men at a dinner in Milwaukee sponsored by the American Legion. 05/04/1948. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  Richard Nixon, American Legion, Suel Arnold, Herman Runge, Charles Kersten

- A10-024.7.15.5. Richard Nixon speaking to other men at a dinner in Milwaukee sponsored by the American Legion. 05/04/1948. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  Richard Nixon, American Legion, Suel Arnold, Herman Runge, Charles Kersten

- A10-024.7.15.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaking at a dinner in Milwaukee sponsored by the American Legion. 05/04/1948. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  Richard Nixon, American Legion

- A10-024.7.15.7a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaking at a dinner in Milwaukee sponsored by the American Legion. 05/04/1948. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  Richard Nixon, American Legion

- A10-024.7.15.8. Richard Nixon speaking at a dinner in Milwaukee sponsored by the American Legion. 05/04/1948. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  Richard Nixon, American Legion

- A10-024.7.16.1. Richard and Pat Nixon, their children, and an O.P.A. associate from the past having a picnic break, en route from Washington D.C. to Whittier, California. 11/10/???. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Picnic, Watermelon

- A10-024.7.16.2. Pat Nixon at a store with one of her children and two women. 11/10/???. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection. Credit Listed: Please credit "Acme Photo"
  Pat Nixon

- A10-024.7.16.3. Richard Nixon emerges from a dip in the surf at Miami Beach. 11/10/???. Miami Beach, Florida. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.7.16.4. Richard Nixon emerges from a dip in the surf at Miami Beach. 11/10/???. Miami Beach, Florida. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.7.16.5. Richard Nixon shaving in a mirror. 11/10/???. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Shaving

- A10-024.7.16.6. Tricia Nixon as a young child with a rocking horse. 11/10/???. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  Tricia Nixon, Rocking Horse

- A10-024.7.16.7. Tricia Nixon as a young child with a rocking horse. 11/10/???. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  Tricia Nixon, Rocking Horse, Marshburn

- A10-024.7.16.8. Tricia Nixon as a young child playing with other children. 11/10/???. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  Tricia Nixon

- A10-024.7.17.1. Marriage (wedding) ceremony photo of Virginia Lee and James Curtis Counts. 10/10/1940. Los Angeles, California. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  Virginia Lee, James Curtis Counts, Frank Shugart
  *Duke Law School, Richard Nixon*

- A10-024.7.19.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Childhood home of Pat Nixon (Thelma Ryan) located in what is now the city of Cerritos, California. 08/26/1971. Cerritos, California; Artesia, California. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  *Pat Nixon, Pat Nixon Park, House*

- A10-024.7.19.2. Childhood home of Pat Nixon (Thelma Ryan) located in what is now the city of Cerritos, California. Circa 1928. Cerritos, California; Artesia, California. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  *Pat Nixon, House, Ranch*

- A10-024.7.19.3. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  *House, Home*

  *White House, Treaty Room*

  *White House, Treaty Room*

  *White House, Treaty Room*

  *William George Ryan, Pat Nixon*

- A10-024.7.20.2. Formal portrait of Bill Ryan, brother of Pat Nixon. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  *William George Ryan, Pat Nixon*

- A10-024.7.20.3. Formal portrait of Bill Ryan, brother of Pat Nixon. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  *William George Ryan, Pat Nixon*

  *Arcade Photo, Chinatown, Pat Nixon, Phyllis*

- A10-024.7.21.10. An unidentified young couple. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  *Couple*

  *Couple, Sled, Winter*

  *Couple, Rocks, Waterfall*
A10-024.7.21.13. An unidentified young woman doing a handstand in the snow. 03/31/1942. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Woman, Handstand, Snow, Winter


Maureen

A10-024.7.21.15. An unidentified man holding a baby in his arms. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection


Richard Nixon, Whittier College

A10-024.7.21.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon in a suit standing beside a garden pagoda. 04/15/1942. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Richard Nixon, Pagoda, Garden

A10-024.7.21.14. Richard Nixon, Thelma Ryan (future Pat Nixon) and six others seated on a log hanging over a river. (Four couples) B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Richard Nixon, Woods, Log

A10-024.7.21.5. Richard Nixon in suit standing beside a lion sculpture. 05/07/1942. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Richard Nixon, Lion, Statue


Richard Nixon

A10-024.7.21.7. Group of players in a costumed play. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Richard Nixon, Play, Costume, Toga, Theater


Couple

A10-024.7.21.9. An unidentified young couple. 05/07/1942. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Couple

A10-024.7.22.1. William M. Ryan Sr., the father of Pat Nixon, stands in a corn field holding corn. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

William M. Ryan Sr., Pat Nixon

A10-024.7.22.10. Pat Ryan standing in snow following a blizzard in New York City with her Aunt Kate. 02/20/1934. New York City, New York. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon, Kate

A10-024.7.22.11. Pat Ryan standing in snow following a blizzard in New York City. 02/20/1934. New York City, New York. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon, Kate

A10-024.7.22.12. Woman identified as "Neva" wears a winter coat. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
A10-024.7.22.2. Pat Ryan wears a straw hat and bandana around her neck. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon

A10-024.7.22.3. Formal portrait of Pat Ryan as a young woman. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon

A10-024.7.22.4. Pat Ryan and a group of unidentified women. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon

A10-024.7.22.5. Pat Ryan in a graduation gown. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon

A10-024.7.22.6. Pat Ryan with a group of unidentified women. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon

A10-024.7.22.7. Formal portrait of Pat Ryan. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon

Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon, Seton Hospital
24469337

A10-024.7.22.9. Pat Ryan seated on stone steps with Virginia Shugart Counts and Margaret O’Grody. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon, Virginia Shugart Counts, Margaret O’Grody

A10-024.7.23.10. A young Pat Ryan stands with two other girls atop a structure, next to a water tower. Circa 1920s. . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon

A10-024.7.23.11. Class photo of children. 09/1920-06/1921. . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Eleanor Pickering, Carolyn Pickering, Margaret Farrel, Jane Weatherway, Nobel Renaker, Clarence Kendrix, Carl Morris, David Crist, Maryjane Pike, Mildred Covington, Jease Milhouse, Inan Jacobs, Jane Wyatt, Ray Day, Richard Dool, Yonika Dobashi

A10-024.7.23.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Ryan, wearing a bonnet, stands at the side of an automobile. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon, Automobile

A10-024.7.23.2. Formal portrait of George and Annie Rockwell, aunt and uncle of Pat Ryan. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon, Annie Rockwell, George Rockwell

A10-024.7.23.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Ryan and her Aunt, Annie Rockwell, standing in a field. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon, Annie Rockwell

A10-024.7.23.4. Formal portrait of Katherine Halberstadt, mother of Pat Ryan. She stands with her parents. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Katherine Halberstadt, Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon
● A10-024.7.23.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Katherine Halberstadt, mother of Pat Ryan. She stands with her parents. Surrogate copies. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Katherine Halberstadt, Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon

● A10-024.7.23.6. Matt Bender as a child standing in front of a chicken coop. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Matt Bender

● A10-024.7.23.7. Grandmother of Pat Ryan holds a baby in her arms. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon, Grandmother

● A10-024.7.23.8. A young Pat Ryan stands at the side of a house. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon

● A10-024.7.23.9. A young Pat Ryan stands in the snow. . . B&W. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
Pat Ryan, Pat Nixon

White House, First Lady's Bedroom

White House

White House, First Lady's Bedroom

White House, First Lady's Bedroom

White House, First Lady's Dressing Room

White House, First Lady's Dressing Room

White House, First Lady's Dressing Room

White House

White House
  White House

• A10-024.7.4.1. Interior view of the White House Center Hall.  Washington, D.C.; Center Hall, White House. COLOR. Source: Pat Nixon Collection. Alternate Numer: 3969-21
  White House, Center Hall

• A10-024.7.4.2. Interior view of the White House Center Hall. Washington, D.C.; Center Hall, White House. COLOR. Source: Pat Nixon Collection. Alternate Numer: 3969-21
  White House, Center Hall

• A10-024.7.4.3. Interior view of the White House Center Hall. Washington, D.C.; Center Hall, White House. COLOR. Source: Pat Nixon Collection. Alternate Numer: D2437-22A
  White House, Center Hall

• A10-024.7.4.4. Interior view of the White House Center Hall. Washington, D.C.; Center Hall, White House. COLOR. Source: Pat Nixon Collection. Alternate Numer: D2437-16A
  White House, Center Hall

• A10-024.7.4.5. Interior view of the White House Center Hall. Washington, D.C.; Center Hall, White House. COLOR. Source: Pat Nixon Collection
  White House, Center Hall

  White House, East Hall

• A10-024.7.4.7. Interior view of the White House East Hall. 10/21/1968. Washington, D.C.; East Hall, White House. COLOR. Source: Pat Nixon Collection. Alternate Numer: D2151-16A
  White House, East Hall

• A10-024.7.5.1. Interior view of the White House East Hall. 02/27/1962. Washington, D.C.; East Hall, White House. COLOR. Source: Pat Nixon Collection. Alternate Numer: 20322
  White House, East Hall

• A10-024.7.5.2. Interior view of the White House East Hall. 05/03/1962. Washington, D.C.; East Hall, White House. COLOR. Source: Pat Nixon Collection. Alternate Numer: 21320
  White House, East Hall

  White House, East Hall

• A10-024.7.5.4. Interior view of the White House East Hall. 05/03/1962. Washington, D.C.; East Hall, White House. COLOR. Source: Pat Nixon Collection. Alternate Numer: 21321
  White House, East Hall

• A10-024.7.6.1. Interior view of the White House Center Hall. 02/10/1962. Washington, D.C.; Center Hall, White House. COLOR. Source: Pat Nixon Collection. Alternate Numer: 20087
  White House, Center Hall
A10-024.7.8.1. Interior view of the White House Second Floor Center Hall. Washington, D.C.; Center Hall, White House. COLOR. Source: Pat Nixon Collection


A10-024.7.8.3. Interior view of the White House Second Floor Center Hall. Washington, D.C.; Center Hall, White House. COLOR. Source: Pat Nixon Collection

A10-024.7.8.4. Interior view of the White House Second Floor Center Hall. Washington, D.C.; Center Hall, White House. COLOR. Source: Pat Nixon Collection


A10-024.70.1.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands next to Dwight Eisenhower in Newport, Rhode Island. 08/01/1960. Newport, Rhode Island. B&W.

A10-024.70.1.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon seated with Dwight Eisenhower and an unidentified man at a desk in Newport, Rhode Island. 08/01/1960. Newport, Rhode Island. B&W.

A10-024.70.1.3. Richard Nixon seated with Dwight Eisenhower and an unidentified man at a desk in Newport, Rhode Island. 08/01/1960. Newport, Rhode Island. B&W.

A10-024.70.1.4. Richard Nixon seated with Dwight Eisenhower and an unidentified man at a desk in Newport, Rhode Island. 08/01/1960. Newport, Rhode Island. B&W.
A10-024.70.1.5. Richard Nixon seated with Dwight Eisenhower and an unidentified man at a desk in Newport, Rhode Island. 08/01/1960. Newport, Rhode Island. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower

A10-024.70.1.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to an unidentified man and woman. 08/1959. B&W.
Richard Nixon

A10-024.70.1.7a-c (Series-Duplicates). Close-up of Richard Nixon speaking to an unidentified man. 08/1959. B&W.
Richard Nixon

A10-024.70.10.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands between Eric Valentine (Left) and Philip Clar (Right). 08/1959. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Eric Valentine, Philip Clar

A10-024.70.10.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with a group of senators from Chile. 08/20/1959. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Senators, Chile, Chilean

A10-024.70.10.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is presented a 49-star American flag by members of the Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR). 08/20/1959. B&W.
Richard Nixon, 49-Star Flag, Daughters of the American Revolution, DAR

A10-024.70.10.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is presented a 49-star American flag by a member of the Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR). 08/20/1959. B&W.
Richard Nixon, 49-Star Flag, Daughters of the American Revolution, DAR

A10-024.70.10.5. Richard Nixon and Linda Reeder of Whittier hold an envelope. 08/20/1959. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Linda Reeder

A10-024.70.10.6. Richard Nixon stands with Linda Reeder of Whittier and her friends. 08/20/1959. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Linda Reeder

A10-024.70.11.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon greets Senator Hiram Fong and his wife Ellyn Lo at an airport. 08/23/1959. B&W.
Ellyn Lo, Hiram Fong, Richard Nixon

A10-024.70.11.2. Senator Hiram Fong shakes hands with Senator Everett Dirksen. 08/23/1959. B&W.
Ellyn Lo, Hiram Fong, Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen

A10-024.70.11.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and an unidentified man greet Senator Hiram Fong at the airport. 08/23/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
Ellyn Lo, Hiram Fong, Richard Nixon

A10-024.70.11.4. Richard Nixon sits in the backseat of an automobile while attending the Soap Box Derby in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Soap Box Derby

A10-024.70.11.5. Richard Nixon is photographed by a photographer while attending the Soap Box Derby in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Soap Box Derby, Camera, Photographer
• A10-024.70.11.6. Richard Nixon attends the Soap Box Derby in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Soap Box Derby, Hat

• A10-024.70.11.7. Richard Nixon stands with spectators while attending the Soap Box Derby in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Soap Box Derby, Hat

• A10-024.70.12.1. Richard Nixon, surrounded by young spectators, observes a Soap Box Derby race in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Soap Box Derby, Hat, Boys

• A10-024.70.12.10. Richard Nixon holds a race track flag over his head at the Soap Box Derby in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Soap Box Derby, Flag

• A10-024.70.12.2. Richard Nixon, surrounded by other spectators, attends a Soap Box Derby race in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Soap Box Derby, Hat

• A10-024.70.12.3. Richard Nixon applauds while attending a Soap Box Derby race in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Soap Box Derby

• A10-024.70.12.4. Richard Nixon is photographed with the winner of the All American Soap Box Derby National Champion. An unidentified man holds the boy's award. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Soap Box Derby, Award, Trophy

• A10-024.70.12.5. Richard Nixon stands with Soap Box Derby participants in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Soap Box Derby

  
  Richard Nixon, Soap Box Derby, Trophy

• A10-024.70.12.7. Richard Nixon applauds with two unidentified men while attending the Soap Box Derby in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Soap Box Derby

• A10-024.70.12.8. Richard Nixon is photographed with the winner of the All American Soap Box Derby National Champion. An unidentified man holds the boy's award. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Soap Box Derby, Trophy, Award

• A10-024.70.12.9. Richard Nixon attends the Soap Box Derby in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Soap Box Derby

• A10-024.70.13.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon waves a race track flag at a Soap Box Derby in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Soap Box Derby, Flag

• A10-024.70.13.2. Richard Nixon stands with three unidentified people. 08/1959. B&W. Source: Ocean County Bureau of Publicity, J. Lamping, Director, Courthouse Square, Toms River, N.J.
  
  Richard Nixon
A10-024.70.13.3. Richard Nixon and other officials seated at a table during a Cabinet meeting on August 7, 1959. 08/07/1959. B&W.  

Richard Nixon, CBS, What I Saw in Russia

Richard Nixon, CBS, What I Saw in Russia

Richard Nixon, CBS, What I Saw in Russia

A10-024.70.13.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Senator Alan Bible, and Bible's friend examine photographs of Mr. & Mrs. Nixon. 08/1959. B&W.  
Richard Nixon, Alan Harvey Bible

Richard Nixon, Gordon Allott

Richard Nixon, Gordon Allott

Richard Nixon, Gordon Allott

Richard Nixon, John Sherman Cooper

Richard Nixon, 4-H, 4H, African-American

Richard Nixon, 4-H, 4H, African-American

Richard Nixon, 4-H, 4H, African-American  
16916353

Richard Nixon, Carl Sisskind

Richard Nixon, Carl Sisskind
Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Rose Family


Richard Nixon, John Bowles


Richard Nixon, John Bowles


Richard Nixon, Golf, John Knight, Golf


Richard Nixon, Golf, John Knight, Golf


Richard Nixon, Golf, John Knight, Golf


Richard Nixon, Golf, Sign, Banner


Richard Nixon, Military


Richard Nixon, Police, Cleveland Police


Richard Nixon, John Knight

A10-024.70.16.1. Richard Nixon with Al Chamie and his family. 09/02/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Al Chamie

A10-024.70.16.2a-b. Richard Nixon speaks with an unidentified man. 09/02/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.70.16.3a-b. Richard Nixon shakes hands with the President of the Bar Association. 09/02/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Bar Association
A10-024.70.16.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon sits and speaks to Senator Barry Goldwater (Left) and Congressman John Jacob Rhodes. 09/03/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Barry Goldwater, John Jacob Rhodes

A10-024.70.16.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives a peach from Michigan Peach Queen Lorelei Hoxie. Congressman James O'Hara (Far Left) and Congressman William Broomfield (Far Right) help hold a basket of peaches. 09/03/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, James G. O'Hara, Lorelei Hoxie, Michigan Peach Queen, William Broomfield, Peaches, Fruit

A10-024.70.17.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Mamie Eisenhower kisses Dwight Eisenhower upon the latter's return from Europe. 09/07/1959. B&W.

Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Europe

A10-024.70.17.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, and Pat Nixon greet Dwight Eisenhower upon the latter's return from Europe. 09/07/1959. B&W.

Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Europe, Pat Nixon, TWA

A10-024.70.17.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Dwight Eisenhower makes a speech at an airport upon his return from Europe. 09/07/1959. B&W.

Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Europe, Pat Nixon, TWA

A10-024.70.18.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and George Burger hold onto a document or newsletter. 09/08/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Newsletter, George Burger


Richard Nixon, Milton R. Young, Miss North Dakota, Claudia Gullickson


Richard Nixon, Milton R. Young, Miss North Dakota, Claudia Gullickson

A10-024.70.18.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Miss Pittsburgh (Lois Janet Piercy) hold a Bicentennial medal. 09/08/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Miss Pittsburgh, Bicentennial, Medal, Award, Lois Janet Piercy

A10-024.70.18.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with summer office worker Nancy Barnes. 09/10/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nancy Barnes


Richard Nixon, Margita Eklund

A10-024.70.19.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with Congressman Peter Frelinghuysen, Jr. 09/10/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Peter Frelinghuysen, Jr.

A10-024.70.19.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to Clare Williams of the Republican National Committee while holding a document entitled "Women in the Public Service." 09/10/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Clare Williams, Republican National Committee, Elephant, Women
• A10-024.70.19.3. Richard Nixon stands with a Senate page. 09/12/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Senate, Page


Richard Nixon, Senate, Page, Duke Zeller, Everett Dirksen

• A10-024.70.19.5. Richard Nixon stands with a Senate page. 09/12/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Senate, Page


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Eastern States Exposition


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Scale, Weight, Eastern States Exposition


Richard Nixon, Eastern States Exposition

• A10-024.70.2.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to a group of three unidentified men. 08/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon

• A10-024.70.2.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to a group of three unidentified men. 08/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon

• A10-024.70.2.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to a group of three unidentified men. 08/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon

• A10-024.70.2.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to a group of three unidentified men. 08/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon

• A10-024.70.2.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon speak to an unidentified man and woman. 08/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.70.20.1. Richard Nixon holds a can of Vermont maple sugar. 09/20/1959. B&W. Source: Vermont Development Commission, Montpelier, Vermont

Richard Nixon, Maple Sugar, Eastern States Exposition

• A10-024.70.20.10. Richard Nixon attends an exposition highlighting basketry products from Vermont. 09/20/1959. B&W. Source: Vermont Development Commission, Montpelier, Vermont

Richard Nixon, Vermont Development Commission, Baskets, West River Basket Corp, Eastern States Exposition


Richard Nixon, Ethan Allen, Bloomfield House, Baumritter, Eastern States Exposition
  Richard Nixon, Vermont Development Commission, Pat Nixon, Eastern States Exposition

  Richard Nixon, Vermont Development Commission, Eastern States Exposition

  Richard Nixon, Vermont Development Commission, Eastern States Exposition

  Richard Nixon, Vermont Development Commission, Honey, Eastern States Exposition


  Richard Nixon, Vermont Development Commission, Plastics, Plastic, Eastern States Exposition


  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Eastern States Exposition

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Eastern States Exposition

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Eastern States Exposition

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Eastern States Exposition

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Eastern States Exposition

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Eastern States Exposition

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Eastern States Exposition


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Eastern States Exposition


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Eastern States Exposition


- A10-024.70.3.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon 08/1959. B&W. Source: Pat Nixon speaks to two unidentified women.


- A10-024.70.3.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon speaks to an unidentified woman. 08/1959. B&W.

Pat Nixon

- A10-024.70.3.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Senator Bridges, and Senator Cotton examine a note. 08/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Styles Bridges, Norris Cotton

- A10-024.70.3.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Senator Bridges, and Senator Cotton examine a note. 08/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Styles Bridges, Norris Cotton


Richard Nixon, Automobile, Carroll Kearns


Pat Nixon, Thiel College, Roses, Flowers, Bouquet

- A10-024.70.30.5. Pat Nixon stands with a group of women while holding a bouquet of roses at Thiel College. 09/21/1959. Greenville, Pennsylvania. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Thiel College, Roses, Flowers, Bouquet
  Richard Nixon, Thiel College, Automobile

  Richard Nixon, Thiel College, Automobile

  Richard Nixon, Thiel College, WGRP

  Richard Nixon, Thiel College

  Richard Nixon, Thiel College, Graduation, Commencement, Cap and Gown

  Richard Nixon, Thiel College, Graduation, Commencement, Cap and Gown

• A10-024.70.31.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with John Randall, President of the Bar Association. 09/29/1959. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, John Randall

  Richard Nixon, Breaking Ground, Shovels

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Automobile, Odd Fellows Block, New England College

  Richard Nixon

  Audience

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.70.32.5. Pat Nixon stands with a young girl while holding a flower bouquet. 10/03/1959. Concord, New Hampshire. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Flowers, Bouquet

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.70.32.7. Richard Nixon holds a fried chicken leg while seated next to Beverly Swain Powell, wife of Governor Wesley Powell. 10/03/1959. Concord, New Hampshire. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Chicken, Fried Chicken, Leg, Beverly Swain, Beverly Powell


Richard Nixon, Styles Bridges


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Automobile, Odd Fellows Block, New England College


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, New England College, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Key


Richard Nixon, Automobile


Pat Nixon, Automobile, Flowers, Bouquet

A10-024.70.33.5. Richard Nixon holds a large key received at New England College. 10/03/1959. Henniker, New Hampshire. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Key, New England College

A10-024.70.33.6. Richard Nixon holds a large key received at New England College. 10/03/1959. Henniker, New Hampshire. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Automobile, Key, New England College

A10-024.70.33.7. Richard Nixon holds a large key received at New England College. 10/03/1959. Henniker, New Hampshire. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Key, New England College

A10-024.70.33.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon holds a flower bouquet and a young boy wearing a cowboy hat. 10/1959. Abilene, Texas. B&W. Source: Thurman's Studio, Abilene, Texas

Pat Nixon, Boy, Cowboy, Bouquet, Flowers
• A10-024.70.34.1. Richard Nixon speaks to a crowd in Abilene, Texas. 10/1959. Abilene, Texas. B&W.

Richard Nixon

• A10-024.70.34.2. Richard Nixon examines scissors used to cut a ribbon at the Texas State Fair in Dallas. 10/09/1959. Dallas, Texas. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Texas State Fair, Scissors, Flowers

• A10-024.70.34.3. Richard Nixon attends a ribbon-cutting ceremony at the Texas State Fair. 10/09/1959. Dallas, Texas. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Texas State Fair

• A10-024.70.34.4. Richard and Pat Nixon attend the Texas State Fair. 10/09/1959. Dallas, Texas. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Texas State Fair

• A10-024.70.34.5. Close-up of Richard Nixon speaking at the Texas State Fair. 10/09/1959. Dallas, Texas. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Texas State Fair

• A10-024.70.34.6. William Stucki presents a plaque showing Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower in profile. 10/13/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, William Stucki, Plaque, Dwight Eisenhower

• A10-024.70.34.7. William Stucki presents a plaque showing Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower in profile. 10/13/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, William Stucki, Plaque, Dwight Eisenhower

• A10-024.70.34.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives a copy of Fifty Years for Freedom (book) from Barton Rowan, local President of Sigma Delta Chi. 10/14/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Barton Rowan, Sigma Delta Chi, Fifty Years for Freedom


Richard Nixon, National Association of Postmasters of the United States


Richard Nixon, National Association of Postmasters of the United States

• A10-024.70.35.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands between J.R. Dant of San Francisco and Jimmie Stewart. 10/29/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, J.R. Dant, Jimmie Stewart


Richard Nixon, National Association of Postmasters of the United States


Richard Nixon, National Association of Postmasters of the United States


Richard Nixon, National Association of Postmasters of the United States

Richard Nixon, National Association of Postmasters of the United States


A10-024.70.36.7. Aerial view of President Sekou Toure of Guinea and his wife being transported to the White House. 10/26/1959. Washington, D.C.. B&W.


Richard Nixon, Joe Schnieder, National Council of Catholic Youth

A10-024.70.37.2. Richard Nixon speaks with an unidentified man at Hillcrest Country Club in Los Angeles. 11/05/1959. Los Angeles, California. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club

A10-024.70.37.3. Richard Nixon seated with four unidentified man at Hillcrest Country Club in Los Angeles. 11/05/1959. Los Angeles, California. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club

A10-024.70.37.4. Richard Nixon seated with two unidentified man at Hillcrest Country Club in Los Angeles. 11/05/1959. Los Angeles, California. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club

A10-024.70.37.5. Richard Nixon seated with two unidentified man at Hillcrest Country Club in Los Angeles. 11/05/1959. Los Angeles, California. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club

Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club, Rock Hudson

Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club, Rock Hudson

Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club, Rock Hudson

Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club, Rock Hudson

Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club, Rock Hudson

A10-024.70.38.10. Richard Nixon speaks with Gerald Lynch, Vice President of Aeronutronic Systems Inc. 11/05/1959. B&W.
Source: Aeronutronic, Division of Ford Motor Company, Ford Rd., Newport Beach, California
Richard Nixon, Gerald Lynch
Richard Nixon, Hillcrest Country Club, Rock Hudson

A10-024.70.38.3. Pat Nixon seated with unidentified women at 20th Century Fox Studios. 11/04/1959. Los Angeles, California. B&W.
Pat Nixon, 20th Century Fox, Women

A10-024.70.38.4. Pat Nixon seated with unidentified women at 20th Century Fox Studios. 11/04/1959. Los Angeles, California. B&W.
Pat Nixon, 20th Century Fox, Women

A10-024.70.38.5. Pat Nixon seated with unidentified women at 20th Century Fox Studios. 11/04/1959. Los Angeles, California. B&W.
Pat Nixon, 20th Century Fox, Women

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

A10-024.70.39.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Madagascar President Philibert Tsiranana points to a map; Richard Nixon and French Ambassador Herve Alphand observe him. 11/19/1959. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Hervé Alphand, Herve Alphand, Philibert Tsiranana

A10-024.70.39.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Madagascar President Philibert Tsiranana and Richard Nixon. 11/19/1959. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Hervé Alphand, Herve Alphand, Philibert Tsiranana

Richard Nixon, Larry Sherry, Los Angeles Dodgers, L.A. Dodgers, Baseball, Player
A10-024.70.39.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon holds a honkey stick against a ball and is joined by Evelyn Fine, Phyllis Pellen, and Elizabeth Cooper of Sidwell Friends School. 11/19/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Hockey, Ball, Evelyn Fine, Phyllis Pellen, Elizabeth Cooper, Sidwell Friends School

A10-024.70.4.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with Senator Wiley and the President of the International Eagles. 08/1959. . B&W.


A10-024.70.4.2. Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ellyn Lo, and others seated at a table listen to Hiram Fong speak. 08/1959. . B&W.

Hiram Fong, Ellyn Lo, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.70.4.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ellyn Lo, Hiram Fong, and others seated at a table listen to an unidentified man speaking. 08/1959. . B&W.

Hiram Fong, Ellyn Lo, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.70.4.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ellyn Lo, Hiram Fong, and others seated at a table listen to an unidentified man speaking. 08/1959. . B&W.

Hiram Fong, Ellyn Lo, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.70.4.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ellyn Lo, and others seated at a table listen to Hiram Fong speak. 08/1959. . B&W.

Hiram Fong, Ellyn Lo, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.70.4.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Mr. Williams. 08/26/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Williams

A10-024.70.40.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon presents Alan Emory of the Watertown Times a Kitchen Cabinet award. 11/20/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Alan Emory, Kitchen Cabinet

A10-024.70.40.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon pins an Eagle Scout award on Kendall Wilson's scout uniform. 11/24/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Kendall Wilson

A10-024.70.40.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon pins an Eagle Scout award on Kendall Wilson's scout uniform. 11/24/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Kendall Wilson

A10-024.70.40.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to Don Winsfield while holding a Baseball Register book. 11/25/1959. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Don Winsfield, Baseball Register, Book

A10-024.70.40.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon and Jo Anna Kupiszewska sit and leaf through an album or book together. 11/21/1959. . B&W.

Pat Nixon, Jo Anna Kupiszewska


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Balboa Bay Club
Richard Nixon examines a flag medal worn by Korean news boys. The boys were winners of a Stars and Stripes contest. 12/03/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Stars and Stripes, Contest, News Boys

Richard Nixon shakes hands with Jerrald Strange, elevator operator in the Senate and medical student. 12/03/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Jerrald Strange

Richard Nixon and Doc Watson examine a model USAF aircraft. 12/14/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Doc Watson, Aircraft, Model, USAF, Air Force


Richard Nixon, Harmon Trophy, Andre Turcat

Richard Nixon meets members of the American Jewish Committee. 12/14/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, American Jewish Committee, Scheuer, Greenman

Richard Nixon meets members of the American Jewish Committee. 12/14/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, American Jewish Committee, Scheuer, Greenman

Richard Nixon meets Frederick Greenman and Herbert Ehrmann of the American Jewish Committee. 12/14/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Frederick Greenman, Herbert Ehrmann, American Jewish Committee

Admiral Thurston James presents Richard Nixon an honorary Naval Order membership award. 12/15/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Thurston James, Honorary Membership, Navy, USN

Richard Nixon stands with a Collier Trophy group. 12/15/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Collier Trophy, Aircraft, USAF, Air Force

Richard Nixon shakes hands with Sam Witwer. 12/21/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Sam Witwer

Richard Nixon shakes hands with Sam Witwer. 12/21/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Sam Witwer


Richard Nixon, James Auchincloss, Hastings Keith


Richard Nixon, James Auchincloss, Hastings Keith, Melvin Laird, Russell Mack


Richard Nixon, Bob Wilson, Annual Presentation of Poinsettias
- A10-024.70.43.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Mamie Eisenhower and the Nixons await the return of Dwight Eisenhower from Europe. 12/22/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, Dwight Eisenhower, Europe*

- A10-024.70.43.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Mamie Eisenhower greets Dwight Eisenhower with open arms upon his return from Europe. 12/22/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, Dwight Eisenhower, Europe*

- A10-024.70.43.4a-d (Series-Duplicates). Dwight Eisenhower is greeted upon his return from Europe. 12/22/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, Dwight Eisenhower, Europe*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Christmas*

- A10-024.70.44.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Close-up of Richard and Pat Nixon at a Christmas reception in 1959. 12/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Christmas*

- A10-024.70.44.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend a Christmas reception in 1959. 12/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Christmas*

- A10-024.70.44.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend a Christmas reception with Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Flemming in 1959. 12/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Christmas, Arthur Flemming*

- A10-024.70.44.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with an unidentified family. 12/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Model, USAF, Air Force*

- A10-024.70.5.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Cartoonist Hank Ketcham presents a sketch of Dennis the Menace to Richard Nixon. Dennis the Menace is shown walking and stating: "I'm Gonna Make a Lota New Friends in Russia... I Hope." 08/28/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Hank Ketcham, Dennis the Menace, Cartoon, Cartoonist, Russia*

- A10-024.70.5.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to cartoonist Hank Ketcham and his wife. 08/28/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Hank Ketcham*

- A10-024.70.5.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with Congressman Fred Schwengel and Don Kimball of Iowa. 08/28/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Fred Schwengel, Don Kimball*

- A10-024.70.5.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with a group of unidentified men. 08/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon*

- A10-024.70.5.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with an unidentified man and woman. 08/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon*

- A10-024.70.6.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with an unidentified man. 08/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon*

- A10-024.70.6.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with two unidentified men and a woman. 08/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon*
A10-024.70.6.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon greets Senator Hiram Fong and his wife Ellyn Lo at an airport. 08/23/1959. B&W.

Hiram Fong, Ellyn Lo, Richard Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.70.6.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Ellyn Lo shakes hands with a young girl as Hiram Fong is greeted upon arrival at an airport. Richard Nixon stands to one side. 08/23/1959. B&W.

Hiram Fong, Ellyn Lo, Richard Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.70.6.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon greets Hiram Fong and Ellyn Lo upon arrival at an airport. 08/23/1959. B&W.

Hiram Fong, Ellyn Lo, Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Super-G, Golden Falcon

A10-024.70.7.1. Richard Nixon stands between Hiram Fong and Ellyn Lo at an airport with Senator Fong’s family present. 08/23/1959. B&W.

Hiram Fong, Ellyn Lo, Richard Nixon

A10-024.70.7.2. Upon arrival at an airport, Hiram Fong enters an automobile and as followed by Richard Nixon. 08/23/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Hiram Fong

A10-024.70.7.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Senator Fong and Senator Long from Hawaii. 08/24/1959. B&W.

Oren Ethelbirt Long, Hiram Fong, Richard Nixon


Oren Ethelbirt Long, Hiram Fong, Richard Nixon

A10-024.70.7.5a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks at the head of a table. Seated are Ellyn Lo, Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, and others. 08/1959. B&W.

Ellyn Lo, Hiram Fong, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.70.8.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks at the head of a table. Seated are Ellyn Lo, Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, and others. 08/1959. B&W.

Ellyn Lo, Hiram Fong, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.70.8.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks at the head of a table. Seated are Ellyn Lo, Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, and others. 08/1959. B&W.

Ellyn Lo, Hiram Fong, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.70.8.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). An unidentified man speaks at the head of a table. Seated are Ellyn Lo, Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, and others. 08/1959. B&W.

Ellyn Lo, Hiram Fong, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.70.8.4. An unidentified man speaks at the head of a table. Seated are Ellyn Lo, Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, and others. 08/1959. B&W.

Ellyn Lo, Hiram Fong, Pat Nixon

A10-024.70.8.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). An unidentified man speaks at the head of a table. Seated are Ellyn Lo, Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, and others. 08/1959. B&W.

Ellyn Lo, Hiram Fong, Pat Nixon
Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Club, Putt, Putting

A10-024.70.9.10a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon putts a ball during a game of golf in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Golf, John Knight, Golf Club, Putt, Putting

A10-024.70.9.2. Richard Nixon plays a game of golf in Akron; he is observed by a group of spectators. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Club, Putt, Putting

A10-024.70.9.3. Richard Nixon plays a game of golf in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Club, Putt, Putting

A10-024.70.9.4. Richard Nixon and John Knight play a game of golf in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
Richard Nixon, John Knight, Golf, Golf Club, Putt, Putting

A10-024.70.9.5. Close-up of Richard Nixon playing a game of golf in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Club, Putt, Putting

Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Club, Putt, Putting

A10-024.70.9.7. Richard Nixon and John Knight play a game of golf in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Golf, John Knight, Golf Club

Richard Nixon, Golf, John Knight, Golf Club

A10-024.70.9.9. Close-up of Richard Nixon and John Knight during a game of golf in Akron. 08/16/1959. Akron, Ohio. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Golf, John Knight, Golf Club

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park

A10-024.71.1.2. Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev chat before touring the American Exhibition at Sokolniki Park in Moscow. Also present are Soviet Premier Klimenti Voroshilov (2nd from Left) and Dr. Milton Eisenhower (Far Right). 07/27/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W. Source: United Press International Photo
Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Klimenti Voroshilov, Milton Eisenhower

A10-024.71.1.3. Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev chat together; also present is Dr. Milton Eisenhower (Far Right). Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Milton Eisenhower

A10-024.71.1.4. Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev speak during a meeting of leaders at the Kremlin in Moscow. 07/27/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W. Source: United Press International Photo
Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev
Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev examine plastic cups at the American Exhibition in Moscow's Sokolniki Park. 07/27/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Cups, Plastic

Richard Nixon jabs a finger at Nikita Khrushchev during an informal "debate" at the American Exhibition in Moscow. 07/27/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W. Source: Elliot Erwitt (?) / Magnum Photographers (?)

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Kitchen Debate, Finger

Richard Nixon listens to Nikita Khrushchev during a visit to the latter's dacha outside of Moscow. Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Dacha, Frol Kozlov, Interpreters

Richard Nixon gestures with his finger while touring Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon gestures with his finger while seated with unidentified men in Moscow. In the center of the table is a box featuring the Kremlin. Members of the press film and take photographs of the meeting. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Press, Box, Kremlin

Richard Nixon shakes hands with First Deputy Premier Frol Kozlov in Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Frol Kozlov

First Deputy Premier Frol Kozlov (Right) shakes hands with Vice Admiral Hyman Rickover (Left) in Moscow during Richard Nixon's visit. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Frol Kozlov, Hyman Rickover

First Deputy Premier Frol Kozlov (Right) shows Vice Admiral Hyman Rickover (Left) and Richard Nixon (Center) a series of photographs taken during Kozlov's visit to the United States. 07/27/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W. Source: UPI Photo

Richard Nixon, Frol Kozlov, Hyman Rickover

First Deputy Premier Frol Kozlov (Right) shows Vice Admiral Hyman Rickover (Left) and Richard Nixon (Center) a series of photographs taken during Kozlov's visit to the United States. 07/27/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Frol Kozlov, Hyman Rickover

Richard Nixon descends a staircase into a Moscow Subway station. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Moscow Subway

Nikita Khrushchev and Richard Nixon walk side by side, accompanied by a large group. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Nikita Khrushchev, Richard Nixon

Nikita Khrushchev and Richard Nixon walk side by side and speak. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Nikita Khrushchev, Richard Nixon
  *Nikita Khrushchev, Richard Nixon, Boat, Ship, Albatross*

  *Richard Nixon*

- A10-024.71.12.2. Pat Nixon sits with a family around a table while a man plays an accordion. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  *Pat Nixon, Accordion, Wine Bottle*

- A10-024.71.12.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon sits with members of the VC-137 flight crew who flew him to the Soviet Union. 08/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, VC-137, Aircraft, Flight Crew*

  *Richard Nixon, W.W. Yasebuuko*

  *Richard Nixon, Boy, Child*

- A10-024.71.12.6. Richard Nixon is greeted by swimmers in the Moscow River during his tour of Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. COLOR. Source: "Taken by Akalowsky"
  *Richard Nixon, Moscow River, Swimmers, River Cruise, Boat, Ship*

- A10-024.71.12.7. Nikita Khrushchev is greeted by swimmers in the Moscow River during Richard Nixon's tour of Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. COLOR. Source: "Taken by Akalowsky"
  *Nikita Khrushchev, Moscow River, Swimmers, River Cruise, Boat, Ship*

  *Richard Nixon, Trip to Russia*

- A10-024.71.13.2. Richard Nixon is photographed prior to his trip to Russia. 07/13/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Trip to Russia*

  *Richard Nixon, Trip to Russia*

- A10-024.71.13.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is photographed pointing to a world map prior to his trip to Russia. 07/13/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Trip to Russia*

- A10-024.71.13.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is photographed pointing to a world map prior to his trip to Russia. 07/13/1959. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Trip to Russia, Map*

Richard Nixon, Mikhail Menshikov


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Waving, Wave, Trip to Russia, Departure


Trip to Russia, Departure, Bob Wilson, Bill Ayres, Russian pilot


Richard Nixon, Nikolai Smirnov


Richard Nixon, Frol Koslov


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, USAF, Air Force


Richard Nixon, Wave, Waving, Arm


Richard Nixon, Wave, Waving, Arm

A10-024.71.15.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon waves as he enters an automobile in front of the Moscow Hotel in Leningrad. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Wave, Waving, Arm, Moscow Hotel

A10-024.71.15.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Overhead view of Richard Nixon surrounded by a crowd during his visit to Leningrad. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Crowd

A10-024.71.15.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). View of audience in theater. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Theater

A10-024.71.15.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon waves an arm as he enters a room with Pat Nixon. Pat Nixon holds a flower in her hand. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Wave, Waving, Arm, Carnation, Flower

A10-024.71.15.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). A crowd surrounds Richard Nixon during his visit to Leningrad. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon
• A10-024.71.16.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to people on the street in Leningrad. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon

• A10-024.71.16.2. Richard Nixon speaks to a man on the street in Leningrad. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon

• A10-024.71.16.3. Richard Nixon speaks to a man on the street in Leningrad. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon

• A10-024.71.16.4a-e (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with a young boy and his mother during a trip to Leningrad. Behind Nixon stands Milton Eisenhower. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Milton Eisenhower, Handshake, Boy

• A10-024.71.16.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon rides an escalator out of a Leningrad subway station. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Subway

• A10-024.71.17.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with a woman on the street in Leningrad. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon

• A10-024.71.17.2. Richard Nixon walks with officials during his trip to Leningrad. A fountain is visible in the background. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Fountain, park

• A10-024.71.17.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and officials visit the fountains and canals of Petrodvorets near Leningrad. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Fountains, Canals, Petrodvorets, Tsar’s Summer Residence

• A10-024.71.17.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and officials visit the fountains and canals of Petrodvorets near Leningrad. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Fountains, Canals, Petrodvorets, Tsar’s Summer Residence

• A10-024.71.17.5a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and officials visit the Tsar’s Summer Residence near Leningrad. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Petrodvorets, Tsar’s Summer Residence

• A10-024.71.19.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and officials visit the Tsar’s Summer Residence near Leningrad. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Petrodvorets, Tsar’s Summer Residence

• A10-024.71.19.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and officials a Russian Orthodox church near Leningrad. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Church, Orthodox

• A10-024.71.19.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and officials a Russian Orthodox church near Leningrad. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Church, Orthodox

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Icebreaker Ship, Ship, Ship Workers, Hyman Rickover, Nuclear

A10-024.71.19.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon waves to ship workers as he visits the atomic-powered icebreaker ship "Lenin" in Leningrad. 07/30/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Icebreaker Ship, Ship, Ship Workers, Hyman Rickover, Nuclear


Richard Nixon, Icebreaker Ship, Ship, Ship Workers, Hyman Rickover, Nuclear

A10-024.71.2.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon cuts a ceremonial ribbon opening the American Exhibition in Moscow. Also present are Nikita Khrushchev, Soviet First Deputy Premier Frol Kozlov, and U.S. Ambassador to the Soviet Union Llewellyn Thompson. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Ribbon Cutting, Ceremony, Frol Kozlov, Llewellyn Thompson, Geodesic Dome

24720127

A10-024.71.2.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon makes a speech while visiting the American Exhibition in Moscow. Thompson. Nikita Khrushchev stands and applauds. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Pat Nixon

24720129

A10-024.71.2.3. An unidentified man makes a speech during the opening of the American Exhibition in Moscow. Nikita Khrushchev and Pat Nixon sit and listen by the side of a podium. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Pat Nixon

24720131


Richard Nixon, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Geodesic Dome, Press

24720133

A10-024.71.2.5. Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev speak in front of a geodesic dome in Moscow's Sokolniki Park. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Geodesic Dome

24720135


Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Geodesic Dome

24720137

A10-024.71.2.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, and others walk in front of a geodesic dome in Moscow's Sokolniki Park. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Geodesic Dome

24720139
Richard Nixon stands in front of the Europe-Asia obelisk in Pervouralsk (Sverdlovsk) with other officials. All officials make a toast with drinks. 1959. Pervouralsk, Sverdlovsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Europe-Asia Obelisk, Drinks

Richard Nixon stands in front of the Europe-Asia obelisk in Pervouralsk (Sverdlovsk) with other officials. All officials make a toast with drinks. Nixon holds a flower bouquet. 1959. Pervouralsk, Sverdlovsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Europe-Asia Obelisk, Drinks

Richard Nixon gestures greetings to a crowd in Sverdlovsk, Russia. 1959. Sverdlovsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon waves to a crowd in Sverdlovsk, Russia. 1959. Sverdlovsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon sits at a crowded table lined with bottles in Sverdlovsk, Russia. 1959. Sverdlovsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Bottles

Richard Nixon sits at a crowded table lined with bottles in Sverdlovsk, Russia. 1959. Sverdlovsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Bottles

Richard Nixon hugs a man in Sverdlovsk during his trip to Russia. 1959. Sverdlovsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon hugs a man in Sverdlovsk during his trip to Russia. 1959. Sverdlovsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon wears a mining helmut while visiting Sverdlovsk, Russia. 1959. Sverdlovsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Mine, Mining, Miners

Richard Nixon speaks to a worker during his visit to Sverdlovsk, Russia. 1959. Sverdlovsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Microphone, Worker

Richard Nixon observes factory workers in Sverdlovsk, Russia. 1959. Sverdlovsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Workers, Factory

Richard Nixon tours the Ural Machine Plant in Sverdlovsk with plant director V. Krotov. They stand next to the last tank produced for the Russian-German front in 1945. 08/05/1959. Sverdlovsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W. Source: UPI Photo, Original of Radiotelephoto

Richard Nixon, V. Krotov

Richard Nixon speaks to a crowd in Sverdlovsk, Russia. 1959. Sverdlovsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon
A10-024.71.22.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon extends his arms and speaks to a crowd in Sverdlovsk, Russia. 1959. Sverdlovsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.71.22.2. Richard Nixon waves an arm and greets a crowd in Sverdlovsk, Russia. 1959. Sverdlovsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.71.22.3. A crowd in Sverdlovsk, Russia gathers to greet Richard Nixon. 1959. Sverdlovsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.71.23.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with women in (USO?) service uniforms at an Information Desk. . . B&W. Source: Associated Press Photo

Richard Nixon, Women, Military, Information, USO, Information Desk


Crowd, Factories, Russia Trip


Crowd, Russia Trip

A10-024.71.24.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon tours an industrial area with officials in Novosibirsk, Russia. 1959. Novosibirsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.71.24.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon tours an industrial area and speaks with workers in Novosibirsk, Russia. 1959. Novosibirsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.71.24.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon tours an industrial area in Novosibirsk, Russia. 1959. Novosibirsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon

A10-024.71.25.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon enter a theater to attend a performance in Novosibirsk, Russia. 1959. Novosibirsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Orchestra, Theater


Richard Nixon, Ballet, Dancers


Richard Nixon, Aircraft
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

  Richard Nixon, Aircraft

  Richard Nixon, Aircraft

  Pat Nixon, Girl, Flowers, Bouquet

• A10-024.71.27.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon stands with a flower bouquet after arriving in Warsaw. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W. Source: Fot. Zb. Lewandowski, "Express Wieczorny" Warszawa, AL Jerozolimskie 125
  Pat Nixon, Girl, Flowers, Bouquet

• A10-024.71.27.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon interacts with young girls carrying flower bouquets upon arrival in Poland. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W. Source: Fot. Zb. Lewandowski, "Express Wieczorny" Warszawa, AL Jerozolimskie 125
  Richard Nixon, Girl, Flowers, Bouquet

  Richard Nixon, Girl, Flowers, Bouquet

  Richard Nixon, Girl, Flowers, Bouquet

  Richard Nixon, Girl, Flowers, Bouquet

  Richard Nixon, Girl, Flowers, Bouquet

• A10-024.71.28.1. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by a group of young girls holding flower bouquets during an arrival ceremony in Warsaw. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Girl, Flowers, Bouquet

• A10-024.71.28.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by a group of young girls holding flower bouquets during an arrival ceremony in Warsaw. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W. Source: Fot. Zb. Lewandowski, "Express Wieczorny" Warszawa, AL Jerozolimskie 125
  Richard Nixon, Girl, Flowers, Bouquet
A10-024.71.28.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon by a group of young girls holding flower bouquets during an arrival ceremony in Warsaw. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Girl, Flowers, Bouquet


Richard Nixon, Military


Richard Nixon, Pens, Motorcycles, Aircraft, Police

A10-024.71.28.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon signs autographs during his visit to Poland. 08/1959. Poland. B&W. Source: Fot. Zb. Lewandowski, "Express Wieczorny" Warszawa, AL Jerozolimskie 125

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Aircraft


Pat Nixon, Arrival Ceremony


Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony


Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony, Honor Guard

A10-024.71.29.4. Richard Nixon inspects an honor guard during an arrival ceremony in Warsaw. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony, Honor Guard, Flags

A10-024.71.29.5. Richard Nixon inspects an honor guard during an arrival ceremony in Warsaw. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony, Honor Guard, Rifles


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon

A10-024.71.29.8. Richard Nixon reaches to hand a pen to a young girl during his visit to Poland. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Girl, Pen
A10-024.71.29.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Aerial view of large crowd greeting Richard Nixon at Warsaw University. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Crowd, Warsaw University

A10-024.71.3.1. Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, and others walk in front of a geodesic dome in Moscow's Sokolniki Park. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Geodesic Dome

24720141

A10-024.71.3.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, and others walk in Moscow's Sokolniki Park. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Pat Nixon

24720143

A10-024.71.3.3. Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev speak during a meeting of leaders at the Kremlin. 07/27/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W. Source: UPI Photo

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev

A10-024.71.3.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev tour the American Exhibition in Moscow's Sokolniki Park. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park

24720145

A10-024.71.3.5. Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev tour the American Exhibition in Moscow's Sokolniki Park. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park

24720147

A10-024.71.3.6a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev tour the American Exhibition in Moscow's Sokolniki Park. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park

24720149


Pat Nixon, Arrival Ceremony

A10-024.71.30.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is greeted by a small group in Poland. 08/1959. Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony

A10-024.71.30.3. Richard Nixon smiles while seated in the backseat of an automobile in Poland. 08/1959. Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Automobile

A10-024.71.30.4. Richard Nixon interacts with military officials in Poland. 08/1959. Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Military

A10-024.71.30.5. Richard and Pat Nixon walk through a field, past residential buildings, during their trip to Warsaw. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Buildings, Military

A10-024.71.30.6. Richard Nixon walks with a young girl in his arms during a visit to Warsaw. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Girl
A10-024.71.30.7. A man kisses Pat Nixon's hand in Poland. 08/1959. Poland. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Flowers, Kiss

A10-024.71.30.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon interacts with a young girl in a Warsaw children's hospital. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Doll, Child, Girl, Children's Hospital, Hospital

A10-024.71.31.1. Richard Nixon makes a speech during a reception in Warsaw. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Reception

A10-024.71.31.2. Richard Nixon makes a speech during a reception in Warsaw. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Reception

A10-024.71.31.3. Richard Nixon (Right) confers with Polish leader Wladislaw Gomulka (Left) in Warsaw. 08/03/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W. Source: UPI Photo

Richard Nixon, Wladislaw Gomulka

A10-024.71.31.4. Richard and Pat Nixon are presented a scroll by Father Antonio Kitlinski of St. John's Cathedral in Warsaw. 08/04/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W. Source: UPI Photo, Original of Radiotelephoto

Richard Nixon, Antonio Kitlinski, St. John's Cathedral

A10-024.71.31.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon visit a church in Poland. 08/1959. Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Church

A10-024.71.31.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon lays a wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Warsaw. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, Wreath

A10-024.71.31.7. Richard Nixon and other officials visit the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Warsaw. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier

A10-024.71.32.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and other officials visit the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Warsaw. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier

A10-024.71.32.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and other officials visit the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Warsaw. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier

A10-024.71.32.3. Richard Nixon peers into a prison dungeon at the Warsaw Ghetto. 08/04/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W. Source: UPI Photo

Richard Nixon, Warsaw Ghetto, Prison, Dungeon

A10-024.71.32.4. Richard Nixon visits the Warsaw Ghetto. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Warsaw Ghetto

A10-024.71.32.5. Richard Nixon and other officials visit the Warsaw Ghetto. 08/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Warsaw Ghetto
- A10-024.71.32.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon visits a shrine at Palmiry in Poland. 08/1959. Palmiry, Poland. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Palmiry

- A10-024.71.32.7. Richard Nixon and other officials visit a shrine at Palmiry in Poland. 08/1959. Palmiry, Poland. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Palmiry

- A10-024.71.33.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and other officials visit Palmiry in Poland. 08/1959. Palmiry, Poland. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Palmiry, Crosses, Graves

- A10-024.71.33.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and other officials visit Palmiry in Poland. 08/1959. Palmiry, Poland. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Palmiry, Crosses, Graves

- A10-024.71.33.3. Richard Nixon and other officials visit Palmiry in Poland. 08/1959. Palmiry, Poland. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Palmiry, Crosses, Graves

- A10-024.71.33.4. Richard Nixon and other officials visit Palmiry in Poland. 08/1959. Palmiry, Poland. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Palmiry, Crosses, Graves

- A10-024.71.33.5. Richard Nixon and other officials visit Palmiry in Poland. 08/1959. Palmiry, Poland. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Palmiry, Crosses, Graves

- A10-024.71.33.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to passengers on board an aircraft. 08/1959. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Aircraft

- A10-024.71.34.1a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon emerge from an aircraft and are greeted by Julie Nixon upon return from their trip to Russia and Poland. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Aircraft

- A10-024.71.34.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon emerge from an aircraft and are met by Julie Nixon upon return from their trip to Russia and Poland. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Aircraft

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Aircraft

- A10-024.71.35.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to the press following his return from Russia and Poland. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Benjamin E. Forte, News Associates Inc, 1627 K St NW, Washington 6, DC
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

- A10-024.71.35.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Men and women line up to greet Richard and Pat Nixon upon the Nixons' return from Russia and Poland. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

- A10-024.71.35.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Men and women line up to greet Richard and Pat Nixon upon the Nixons' return from Russia and Poland. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System
A10-024.71.35.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Men and women line up to greet Richard and Pat Nixon upon the Nixons’ return from Russia and Poland. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

A10-024.71.35.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Men and women line up to greet Richard and Pat Nixon upon the Nixons’ return from Russia and Poland. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

A10-024.71.36.1. Men and women line up to greet Richard and Pat Nixon upon the Nixons’ return from Russia and Poland. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

A10-024.71.36.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Men and women line up to greet Richard and Pat Nixon upon the Nixons’ return from Russia and Poland. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: Benjamin E. Forte, News Associates Inc, 1627 K St NW, Washington 6, DC

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

A10-024.71.36.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Men and women line up to greet Richard and Pat Nixon upon the Nixons’ return from Russia and Poland. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

A10-024.71.36.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon speaks to an unidentified woman upon her return from Russia and Poland. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

A10-024.71.36.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to an unidentified man upon his return from Russia and Poland. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

A10-024.71.37.1a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with an unidentified man upon his return from Russia and Poland. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

A10-024.71.37.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with unidentified men upon his return from Russia and Poland. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

A10-024.71.37.3a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is greeted by a group of men upon his return from Russia and Poland. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

A10-024.71.37.4a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is greeted by a group of men upon his return from Russia and Poland. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

A10-024.71.38.1a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is greeted by a line of men upon his return from Russia and Poland. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

A10-024.71.38.2a-f (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted upon their return from Poland and Russia. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

A10-024.71.39.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands on a platform with his wife and makes a speech following his return from Poland and Russia. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

A10-024.71.4.1. Attendees at the American Exhibition in Moscow's Sokolniki Park. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park

A10-024.71.4.10a-b (Series-Duplicates). A young pioneer and two men examine a coffee pot and other kitchenware at the American Exhibition in Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Young Pioneer, Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Coffee pot, Kitchenwares, Pots

A10-024.71.4.2. Attendees at the American Exhibit in Moscow's Sokolniki Park examine books. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Fashion

A10-024.71.4.3. Attendees at the American Exhibit in Moscow's Sokolniki Park examine books. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Fashion

A10-024.71.4.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, and others walk in front of a geodesic dome at the Moscow Exhibit. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Fashion

A10-024.71.4.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon makes a speech in front of a geodesic dome in Moscow's Sokolniki Park. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Geodesic Dome, Press

A10-024.71.4.6. Attendees at the American Exhibit in Moscow's Sokolniki Park examine books and newspapers. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park

A10-024.71.4.7. Attendee at the American Exhibit in Moscow's Sokolniki Park. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park

A10-024.71.4.8. A woman arranges Russian-language books, magazines, and newspapers at the American Exhibition in Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Books, Magazines, Newspapers

A10-024.71.4.9. Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, and others tour the American Exhibition in Moscow's Sokolniki Park. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev, Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park
Richard Nixon stands on a platform with his wife and makes a speech following his return from Poland and Russia. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Benjamin E. Forte, News Associates Inc, 1627 K St NW, Washington 6, DC

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

Richard Nixon stands on a platform with his wife and makes a speech following his return from Poland and Russia. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

Richard Nixon stands on a platform with his wife and makes a speech following his return from Poland and Russia. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System

Richard Nixon stands on a platform and makes a speech following his return from Poland and Russia. 08/05/1959. Washington National Airport, Washington, D.C. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, MATS, Military Air Transport System


Richard Nixon, St. Lawrence Seaway, Celebration, Hudson River


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration

Ship in harbor during the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/27/1959. Massena, New York. B&W. Source: Photo by E. Convery

Ship, St. Lawrence Seaway, Celebration, Hudson River

Richard Nixon and other officials attend the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/11/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, Band, Tuba, Marching Band, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, Robert Wagner, Nelson Rockefeller, Robert Meyner, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, Robert Wagner, Nelson Rockefeller, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, Robert Wagner, Nelson Rockefeller, Robert Meyner, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration

Governor Robert Meyner makes a speech at the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/11/1959. Battery Park, New York, New York. B&W. Source: Photo by E. Convery

Robert Meyner, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration
• A10-024.71.41.9. Governor Nelson Rockefeller makes a speech at the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/11/1959. Battery Park, New York, New York. B&W. Source: Photo by E. Convery
  
  Nelson Rockefeller, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration

• A10-024.71.42.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon makes a speech at the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/27/1959. Massena, New York. B&W. Source: Photo by E. Convery
  
  Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration

• A10-024.71.42.2. Richard Nixon makes a speech at the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/27/1959. Massena, New York. B&W. Source: Photo by E. Convery
  
  Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon

  
  Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration

• A10-024.71.42.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with an unidentified man at the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/27/1959. Massena, New York. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.71.42.5. Richard and Pat Nixon attend the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/27/1959. Massena, New York. B&W. Source: Scott Studio, Massena, N.Y.
  
  Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Pat Nixon

  
  Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.71.42.7. Richard and Pat Nixon attend the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/27/1959. Massena, New York. B&W. Source: Guy Weaver
  
  Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.71.43.1. Richard and Pat Nixon attend the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/27/1959. Massena, New York. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.71.43.10. Queen Elizabeth II exits a stage during the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/27/1959. Massena, New York. B&W. Source: Ontario Hydro Photography Section, Graphic Dept. Information Div.
  
  Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II

• A10-024.71.43.2. Richard and Pat Nixon speak together while attending the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/27/1959. Massena, New York. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.71.43.3. Richard and Pat Nixon attend the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/27/1959. Massena, New York. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.71.43.4. Queen Elizabeth II is greeted during the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/27/1959. Massena, New York. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II

Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Pat Nixon, Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Pat Nixon, Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Pat Nixon, Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Pat Nixon, Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh
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Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip, Pat Nixon


Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip, Pat Nixon

A10-024.71.46.5. Queen Elizabeth II prepares to speak on stage during the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/27/1959. Massena, New York. B&W. Source: Scott Studio, Massena, New York

Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip, Pat Nixon

A10-024.71.47.2. Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip, and Richard Nixon stand on stage during the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/27/1959. Massena, New York. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip

A10-024.71.47.3. Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip, and Richard Nixon listen to a speaker while seated on stage during the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/27/1959. Massena, New York. B&W. Source: Power Authority of the State of New York, UHL, Hall & Rich Engineers, St. Lawrence Power Project, Massena, New York

Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip, Pat Nixon
Richard and Pat Nixon wave as Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip are driven away during the St. Lawrence River / Hudson Celebration. 06/27/1959. Massena, New York. B&W. Source: Power Authority of the State of New York, UHL, Hall & Rich Engineers, St. Lawrence Power Project, Massena, New York

Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip, Pat Nixon, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Signing


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Prince Philip, Signing


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Queen Elizabeth II, Signing


Richard Nixon, Hudson River, Celebration, 350th Anniversary, St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration, Prince Philip, Signing

Women examine a sewing machine being demonstrated at the American Exhibition in Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Sewing Machine, Women, Fashion, McCall's

Attendees examine an automobile at the American Exhibition in Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Automobile

Attendees examine food products at the American Exhibition in Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Food, Products

Attendees examine food products at the American Exhibition in Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Food, Products, Quaker Oats

Attendees examine food products at the American Exhibition in Moscow's Sokolniki Park. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Food, Products, Quaker Oats, Apple Sauce, Musselman's, Hudson Table Napkins

Nikita Khrushchev examines food products at the American Exhibition in Moscow's Sokolniki Park. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Nikita Khrushchev, Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Food, Products

Monday, August 06, 2018
A10-024.71.5.6. Attendees examine food products displayed behind a counter at the American Exhibition in Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Food, Products

A10-024.71.5.7. Nikita Khrushchev and Richard Nixon speak in front of cameras in Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Nikita Khrushchev, Richard Nixon, Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park

A10-024.71.5.8. Attendees examine Goodyear tires at the American Exhibition in Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Tires, Goodyear

A10-024.71.5.9. Attendees examine an automobile at the American Exhibition in Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Automobile

A10-024.71.6.1. Attendees examine a lawn mower at the American Exhibition in Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Lawn Mower

A10-024.71.6.2. Attendees at the American Exhibition in Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park

A10-024.71.6.3. View of a man-made waterway and boat by the side of a geodesic dome at the American Exhibition in Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Geodesic Dome, Boat

A10-024.71.6.4. Attendees at the American Exhibition in Moscow walk towards a geodesic dome. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Geodesic Dome

A10-024.71.6.5. Female attendees at the American Exhibition in Moscow stand near a geodesic dome. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Moscow Exhibit, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Sokolniki Park, Geodesic Dome

A10-024.71.6.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands below a water fountain and takes a drink at the Hermitage in Leningrad. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Fountain, Hermitage

A10-024.71.6.7a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands below a water fountain and waves with both hands at the Hermitage in Leningrad. 07/1959. Leningrad, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Fountain, Hermitage

Richard Nixon

A10-024.71.7.1. Richard Nixon tours Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.71.7.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands while touring Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.71.7.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon tours Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.71.7.4a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is surrounded by a crowd while touring Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.71.8.1. Richard Nixon shakes hands outside Moscow State University while touring Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Automobile, Moscow State University

A10-024.71.8.2. Richard Nixon stands on the hood of an automobile and waves while touring Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Automobile

A10-024.71.8.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon sits at the back of an automobile and waves to a crowd while touring Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Automobile

A10-024.71.8.4. Richard Nixon waves while touring Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Arm, Waves, Waving

A10-024.71.8.5a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon waves while touring Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Arm, Waves, Waving

A10-024.71.9.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon greets a group of women while touring the Soviet Agricultural and Industrial Exposition in Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Women, Soviet Agricultural and Industrial Exposition

A10-024.71.9.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon greets a group of women while touring the Soviet Agricultural and Industrial Exposition in Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Women, Soviet Agricultural and Industrial Exposition

A10-024.71.9.3. Industrial plant viewed during Richard Nixon's tour of Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Factory, Plant, Industry

A10-024.71.9.4. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted at Moscow's airport. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon
A10-024.71.9.5. Richard Nixon makes a speech while touring Moscow. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Flowers, Bouquet


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Flags


Congress, Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower

A10-024.72.1.2. Richard Nixon stands behind a podium with a Vice Presidential seal at the University of Florida in Gainesville. 01/15/1960. Gainesville, Florida. B&W. Source: Photograph by Photo Service, University of Florida at Gainesville

Richard Nixon, University of Florida, Podium, Vice Presidential Seal, Seal


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon

A10-024.72.1.5. Richard Nixon stands next to an unidentified man supported by two walking sticks. 01/17/1960. B&W. Source: Department of State Photo, Photographer Herbert J. Mevle

Richard Nixon


Antonio Segni, Richard Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.72.1.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend a dinner with Dwight and Mamie Eisenhower. 01/27/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower


Richard Nixon, Herb Klein, Press Secretary, Cup


Richard Nixon, McLaughlin, Cub Scouts, Scouts

A10-024.72.10.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Commissioner McLaughlin observes his sons, dressed in Cub Scout uniforms, pin and item on Richard Nixon's suit lapel. 02/04/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, McLaughlin, Cub Scouts, Scouts

A10-024.72.10.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon interacts with Commissioner McLaughlin's sons (dressed in Cub Scout uniforms). 02/04/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, McLaughlin, Cub Scouts, Scouts

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon are filmed by a camera while attending an event in Detroit. 02/15/1960. Detroit, Michigan. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Film Camera

Richard and Pat Nixon are filmed by a camera while attending an event in Detroit. 02/15/1960. Detroit, Michigan. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Film Camera

Richard Nixon attends an event in Detroit. 02/15/1960. Detroit, Michigan. B&W.

Richard Nixon

Pat Nixon attends an event in Detroit. 02/15/1960. Detroit, Michigan. B&W.

Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon attends an event in Detroit. 02/15/1960. Detroit, Michigan. B&W.

Richard Nixon

Pat Nixon sits with a cup of tea or coffee while attending an event in Detroit. 02/15/1960. Detroit, Michigan. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Cup. H.R. Haldeman

Richard Nixon signs autographs at an event in Detroit. 02/15/1960. Detroit, Michigan. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon laughs while attending an event in Detroit. 02/15/1960. Detroit, Michigan. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A woman pins a carnation to Richard Nixon’s suit lapel at an event in Detroit. 02/15/1960. Detroit, Michigan. B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon attend an event in Detroit. 02/15/1960. Detroit, Michigan. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon signs autographs at an event in Detroit. 02/15/1960. Detroit, Michigan. B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon attend an event in Detroit. 02/15/1960. Detroit, Michigan. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon attend an event in Detroit. 02/15/1960. Detroit, Michigan. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Pat Nixon attends an event in Detroit. 02/15/1960. Detroit, Michigan. B&W.

Pat Nixon
A10-024.72.12.1a-k (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives a Polish National Alliance Legion of Honor medal (award) from Charles Burke. 02/12/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Award, Polish National Alliance, Legion of Honor, Medal, Polish American Congress


Richard Nixon, Radio-TV, Correspondents Dinner, Mimi Benzell, Walter Gould

A10-024.72.13.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives a Patriotism Award from the University of Notre Dame. Rev. T.M. Hesburg, President of the University, stands to his side. 02/23/1960. Notre Dame, Indiana. B&W.

Richard Nixon, T.M. Hesburg, University of Notre Dame, Patriotism Award, Pat Nixon

A10-024.72.13.2. Richard Nixon receives a Patriotism Award from the University of Notre Dame. Rev. T.M. Hesburg, President of the University, stands to his side. 02/23/1960. Notre Dame, Indiana. B&W.

Richard Nixon, T.M. Hesburg, University of Notre Dame, Patriotism Award, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Henry Dworshak, Norris Cotton

A10-024.72.13.3. Richard Nixon greets Greek Ambassador Alex Liatis and President of the Greek parliament, Constantine Rodopoulos. 02/25/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Alex Liatis, Constantine Rodopoulos, Konstantinos Rodopoulos

A10-024.72.13.3. Richard Nixon receives a Patriotism Award from the University of Notre Dame. Rev. T.M. Hesburg, President of the University, stands to his side. 02/23/1960. Notre Dame, Indiana. B&W.

Richard Nixon, T.M. Hesburg, University of Notre Dame, Patriotism Award

A10-024.72.13.4. Richard Nixon arrives to receive a Patriotism Award from the University of Notre Dame. 02/23/1960. Notre Dame, Indiana. B&W.

Richard Nixon, T.M. Hesburg, University of Notre Dame, Patriotism Award


Richard Nixon, Bernard Epten


Richard Nixon, Stan Fisher, Radio-TV, Correspondents Dinner


Richard Nixon, Radio-TV, Correspondents Dinner, Tybee Arfa, John Brascia


Richard Nixon, Radio-TV, Correspondents Dinner, Leon Leonardi, Mimi Benzell


Richard Nixon, Radio-TV, Correspondents Dinner, Jan Murray, Tybee Arfa
Richard Nixon, Bernard Epten, Dewinski

A10-024.72.15.2. Richard Nixon seated next to Ed May. 02/24/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Ed May

Pat Nixon, Diamond Jubilee

A10-024.72.15.4. Richard Nixon receives or offers a pen and pen case at a Diamond Jubilee event in Fresno, California. 02/17-18/1960. Fresno, California. B&W. Source: Photo by Ralph V. Thronebery, 1340 W Terrace, Fresno, Calif.
Richard Nixon, Diamond Jubilee

Richard Nixon, Diamond Jubilee, Dick Markarian, Russell Giffen

Richard Nixon, Diamond Jubilee

Richard Nixon, Diamond Jubilee, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Diamond Jubilee

Richard Nixon, Diamond Jubilee, Pat Nixon

Aircraft, Diamond Jubilee, United Airlines, Marching Band

Louis Feldman, Richard Nixon, Veterans of Foreign Wars, VFW

Louis Feldman, Richard Nixon, Veterans of Foreign Wars, VFW, Scott

A10-024.72.16.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Senator Kuchel (Left) and Richard Nixon (Right) stand with the 1960 Maid of Cotton. 01/25/1960. B&W.
Thomas Kuchel, Maid of Cotton, Cotton Bale, Richard Nixon
Richard Nixon speaks to Mr. & Mrs. Smith of Los Angeles. 02/26/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Smith

Richard Nixon stands with the Sheriff of Los Angeles. 02/26/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Sheriff, Los Angeles

Richard Nixon shakes hands with the Sheriff of Los Angeles. 02/26/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Sheriff, Los Angeles

Richard Nixon meets with the Sheriff of Los Angeles and Mr. & Mrs. Smith (also of Los Angeles). 02/26/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Sheriff, Los Angeles, Smith

Cub Scouts pin a pin on Richard Nixon's suit lapel during an "Annual Pin Award" event. 02/04/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Cub Scouts, Annual Pin Award, Boys

Richard Nixon, Ray Wilkins, NAACP, Herbert Hill, African-American, National Association for the Advancement of Colored People

Pat Nixon speaks to an unidentified woman in San Francisco. 02/20/1960. San Francisco, California. B&W.
Source: UPI Photo
Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon shakes hands with a cub scout during an Annual Pin Award. 02/04/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Cub Scout, Annual Pin Award

Richard Nixon, Cow, Leslie C. Arends Day

Aircraft, Convair, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Leslie C. Arends Day

Richard & Pat Nixon are greeted as they arrive in Melvin, Illinois by aircraft on Leslie C. Arends Day. 05/27/1960. Melvin, Illinois. B&W.
Aircraft, Convair, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Leslie C. Arends Day

Richard & Pat Nixon are greeted as they arrive in Melvin, Illinois by aircraft on Leslie C. Arends Day. 05/27/1960. Melvin, Illinois. B&W.
Aircraft, Convair, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Leslie C. Arends Day

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Inaugural Dinner, Corsage, National Press Club

Richard Nixon, Inaugural Dinner, National Press Club, Mrs. Ed Edstrom, Earl Warren, Mrs. Davis Sentner, William Randolph Hearst, Bob Considine, Frank Caniff, David Sentner, Maureen O’Hara


Richard Nixon, Inaugural Dinner, National Press Club


Richard Nixon, Inaugural Dinner, National Press Club, Ed Edstrom, Bob Hope


Richard Nixon, Inaugural Dinner, National Press Club, Ed Edstrom, Maureen O’Hara


Pat Nixon, Inaugural Dinner, National Press Club, Ed Edstrom


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Inaugural Dinner, National Press Club, Maureen O’Hara


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Leslie C. Arends Day, Leslie Arends


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Leslie C. Arends Day, Leslie Arends


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Leslie C. Arends Day

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Leslie C. Arends Day


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Leslie C. Arends Day, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Leslie Arends, Paul Miller


Richard Nixon, Capitol, Pillar

A10-024.72.21.4a-e (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon greets Dwight Eisenhower upon the latter's return from South America. 03/07/1960. . B&W.

Dwight Eisenhower, South America, Richard Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.72.22.1. Dwight Eisenhower is greeted by a line of people upon his return from South America. 03/07/1960. . B&W.

Dwight Eisenhower, South America, Aircraft, MATS

A10-024.72.22.2. Dwight Eisenhower is greeted by a line of people upon his return from South America. 03/07/1960. . B&W.

Dwight Eisenhower, South America, Aircraft, MATS

A10-024.72.22.3. Dwight Eisenhower is greeted by a line of people upon his return from South America. 03/07/1960. . B&W.

Dwight Eisenhower, South America, Aircraft, MATS

A10-024.72.22.4a-d (Series-Duplicates). Dwight Eisenhower is greeted by Richard Nixon and others upon his return from South America. 03/07/1960. . B&W.

Dwight Eisenhower, South America, Aircraft, MATS

A10-024.72.22.5. Richard and Pat Nixon attend Founder's Day ceremonies in Lincoln, Nebraska. 03/28/1960. Lincoln, Nebraska. B&W. Source: Evans Studio, 1215 P St, Lincoln, Nebraska

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Founder's Day


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Founder's Day

A10-024.72.22.7. Audience in auditorium attending Founder's Day ceremonies in Lincoln, Nebraska. 03/28/1960. Lincoln, Nebraska. B&W. Source: Evans Studio, 1215 P St, Lincoln, Nebraska

Audience, Founder's Day


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Founder's Day

A10-024.72.23.2. Richard and Pat Nixon attend Founder's Day ceremonies in Lincoln, Nebraska. 03/28/1960. Lincoln, Nebraska. B&W. Source: Evans Studio, 1215 P St, Lincoln, Nebraska

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Founder's Day
Richard Nixon watches as Dr. William Elliott points to a map. 03/10/1960. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, William Elliott

Richard Nixon, Eugene Breidenbach

Richard Nixon stands with Senator Charles Potter, Mr. Kahn, and an unidentified man. 03/15/1960. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Charles Potter, Kahn

Richard Nixon stands with Congressman Odin Langen, Lyndn Langen, and Wayne Langen. 03/05/1960. . B&W.
Odin Langen, Richard Nixon, Lyndn Langen, Wayne Langen

Richard Nixon sits speaking with Congressman James Utt. 03/07/1960. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, James Utt

Richard Nixon walks with Congressman James Utt. 03/07/1960. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, James Utt

Richard Nixon speaks with Mr. Probst of the International Order of Foresters. 03/02/1960. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Probst, International Order of Foresters

Richard Nixon meets with Archbishop Jakova of Boston and two others. 03/30/1960. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Archbishop Jakova

Richard Nixon stands speaking to Mr. Bisgyes of B’hai B’rith and Mr. Katz. 03/30/1960. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Bisgyes, B’hai B’rith, Katz

Richard Nixon greets Dwight Eisenhower upon the latter’s return from South America. 03/07/1960. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, South America

L-R: Senator Thomas Kuchel, Amelia Johnson (California Cherry Blossom Princess), Richard Nixon, Senator Clair Engle. 03/30/1960. . B&W.
Clair Engle, Richard Nixon, Amelia Johnson, California Cherry Blossom Princess, Richard Nixon

Julius Eyerere, Tanganyika Africa National Union (TANU), Tanganyika Elected members Organization (TEMO)

Richard Nixon stands in a doorway with Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion. 03/1960. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, David Ben-Gurion

Richard Nixon and a bishop hold an architectural plan for a seminary and college in Libertyville, Illinois. 03/1960. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Bishop, Seminary, College
  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Hazel Davenport, National Teacher of the Year, McCall Magazine

  Richard Nixon, Atomic Energy Commission, John McCoe

- A10-024.72.26.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Christian Herter and German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer. 03/1960.  B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Christian Herter, Konrad Adenauer

  Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower

- A10-024.72.27.2a-f (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets with foreign ministers at his home. 04/14/1960.  B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Foreign Ministers

- A10-024.72.27.3a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets with foreign ministers at his home. 04/14/1960.  B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Foreign Ministers

- A10-024.72.27.1a-l (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets with foreign ministers at his home. 04/14/1960.  B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Foreign Ministers

  Richard Nixon, Tillman Huskey, Mark Trice

- A10-024.72.29.2a-e (Series-Duplicates). A group of girl scouts photographs Richard Nixon in the Capitol hallway. 04/01/1960.  B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Girl Scouts, Cameras

  Richard Nixon, Virginia, Congress, Candidate

  Richard Nixon, Virginia, Congress, Candidate

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Vixens for Nixon, Wesley Heights Community Center

Pat Nixon, Inaugural Dinner, National Press Club


Richard Nixon, Inaugural Dinner, National Press Club, Ed Edstrom


Richard Nixon, Inaugural Dinner, National Press Club, Ed Edstrom


Richard Nixon, University of Florida, Marching Band, Drum

A10-024.72.3.5a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands behind a podium with the Vice Presidential sea whie speaking at the University of Florida in Gainesville. 01/15/1960.  Gainesville, Florida. B&W. Source: Photo Service, University of Florida at Gainesville

Richard Nixon, University of Florida

A10-024.72.3.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon stand with an unidentified man and woman while visiting the University of Florida in Gainesville. 01/15/1960.  Gainesville, Florida. B&W. Source: Photo Service, University of Florida at Gainesville

Richard Nixon, University of Florida, Pat Nixon

A10-024.72.3.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon stands with an unidentified woman at the University of Florida in Gainesville. 01/15/1960.  Gainesville, Florida. B&W. Source: Photo Service, University of Florida at Gainesville

University of Florida, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon


Jinx Falkenburg, Carol Dawson, Jim Austine, The Real Nixon, Book, Bela Kornitzer


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, American Society of Newspaper Editors, Alexander Jones


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Vixens for Nixon, Wesley Heights Community Center


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Vixens for Nixon, Wesley Heights Community Center


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Vixens for Nixon, Wesley Heights Community Center

Richard Nixon, USO, Shows, Tour, Catholic University, Players, Hartke


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, Leslie C. Arends Day, Flowers, Bouquet


Richard Nixon, Leslie C. Arends Day


Leslie C. Arends Day, Buildings, Richard Nixon


Pat Nixon, Leslie C. Arends Day, Hat


Richard Nixon, Leslie C. Arends Day, Leslie Arends, Hamburgers, Students


Leslie C. Arends Day, Woman


Leslie C. Arends Day, Leslie Arends


Leslie C. Arends Day


Leslie C. Arends Day, Students


Leslie C. Arends Day, Richard Nixon


Leslie C. Arends Day, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Honor Guard


Leslie C. Arends Day, Richard Nixon, Leslie Arends, WJBC

Leslie C. Arends Day, Richard Nixon, Leslie Arends


Leslie C. Arends Day, Richard Nixon, Leslie Arends

A10-024.72.34.3. Richard Nixon and others observe the place of the Capitol Building center pillar. Front row: Corey Arends, Rayburn, Nixon, Hallick. 05/26/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Center Pillar, Capitol Building

A10-024.72.34.4. Richard Nixon and others observe the place of the Capitol Building center pillar. 05/26/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Center Pillar, Capitol Building

A10-024.72.34.5. Stan McCaffrey, Congressman Fred Schwengel, Carl Cacciato, and Monsignor Aspinwall of Des Moines. 05/1960. B&W.

Stan McCaffrey, Fred Schwengel, Carl Cacciato, Monsignor Aspinwall


James Mitchell, Jackie Robinson, Attorney General

A10-024.72.35.2. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Howard Sillsbee of New Jersey. 05/10/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Howard Sillsbee

A10-024.72.35.3. Althouse of the Tournament of Roses Association (Pasadena) present Richard Nixon a plaque commemorating the Nixons' attendance at the 1959 Rose Bowl. 05/16/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Althouse, Rose Bowl, Tournament of Roses Association, Parade

A10-024.72.35.4. Richard Nixon receives a model battleship from Robert Montgomery and James Cagney. Event in connection with the film "Gallant Hours" on Admiral Halsey, played by Cagney. 05/16/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Robert Montgomery, James Cagney, Gallant Hours, Battleship, Model


Richard Nixon, Robert Smylie


Richard Nixon, Bob Crater, Cincinnati Post, Washington Bureau, Scripts-Howard

A10-024.72.36.3. Richard Nixon is visited at his desk by Hazel Davenport, Teacher of the Year. 05/17/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Hazel Davenport, Teacher of the Year

A10-024.72.36.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Diane Anger. William Russell, Sales Executive Club of D.C., presents the "Father of the Year" award. 05/13/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, William Russell, Diane Anger, Father of the Year, Award

A10-024.72.36.5. Richard Nixon speaks to Congressman Cantfield and Walter Kennedy. 05/05/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cantfield, Walter Kennedy
• A10-024.72.36.6. Richard Nixon meets G.G. Wuerthner and group of commissioners. 05/26/1960. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Wuerthner

• A10-024.72.37.1a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Barbara Allen of California, Glamour Magazine's Outstanding Coed. 05/1960. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Glamour Magazine, Outstanding Coed, Barbara Allen

• A10-024.72.37.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shares a laugh with a group of women from Glamour Magazine. 05/02/1960. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Glamour Magazine, Women

  
  Richard Nixon, Walter Mahoney

  
  Richard Nixon

  
  Richard Nixon, Kosciusko’s Monument

• A10-024.72.37.6. Andrus Suritis, the one-millionth refugee relocated by an international welfare organization, tosses a football to Richard Nixon. 05/1960. Washington, D.C.. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Andrus Suritis, Refugee, One Millionth Refugee, Football, Throwing, Throw, Toss, Tossing

• A10-024.72.38.1. Richard Nixon sits speaking to Bob Crater of the Cincinnati Post. 05/24/1960. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Bob Crater, Cincinnati Post

  
  Richard Nixon, Statler Hilton

• A10-024.72.38.3. Richard Nixon and George Jessel hold books written on each other. Nixon holds a copy of "Jessel Anyone?" and Jessel holds a copy of "Richard Nixon by Earl Mazo." 05/19/1960. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, George Jessel, Books

• A10-024.72.38.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon grasps two toy automobiles while speaking to youth contest winners Robert Govons and Paul Nelson. Congressman Charles Chamberlain stands to the side. 05/19/1960. B&W.
  
  Roberta Govons, Paul Nelson, Richard Nixon, Charles Chamberlain

• A10-024.72.38.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon greet Dwight Eisenhower upon his return from Paris and summit conference. 05/20/1960. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Aircraft, Summit, Conference

• A10-024.72.38.6. Richard Nixon stands with Walter Kennedy, Congressman Canfield, and another unidentified man. 05/05/1960. B&W.
  
  Walter Kennedy, Canfield
• A10-024.72.38.7. Richard Nixon holds a copy of "This is Our Michigan" while speaking to William Baird Lansing of Federated Publications. 05/05/1960. . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Book, Michigan, Willard Baird Lansing

• A10-024.72.38.8. Richard Nixon stands with Congressman Canfield and his constituents. 05/05/1960. . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Canfield

• A10-024.72.39.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Senator James Beall and students. 05/05/1960. . B&W.
  James Glenn Beall, Richard Nixon

• A10-024.72.39.2. Dale Miller, Mr. Kennedy, and Kennedy's son visit the office of the Vice President. 05/1960. . B&W.
  Dale Miller, Kennedy

• A10-024.72.39.3. Richard Nixon speaks with Congressman James Van Zandt and Zandt's constituent. 05/02/1960. . B&W.
  James E. Van Zandt, Richard Nixon

• A10-024.72.39.4. Richard Nixon stands with Congressman James Van Zandt and his constituents. 05/02/1960. . B&W.
  James E. Van Zandt, Richard Nixon

• A10-024.72.39.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes a man's hand during Dwight Eisenhower's return from Paris at Andrews AFB. 05/20/1960. . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Paris, Andrews Air Force Base

• A10-024.72.39.6. Richard Nixon observes a group of scouts raising a flag. 05/01/1960. . B&W. Source: George Elliott Photography Service
  Richard Nixon, Scouts, Flag

• A10-024.72.39.7. Richard and Pat Nixon attend an unidentified event. 05/01/1960. . B&W. Source: George Elliott Photography Service
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.72.39.8. Richard Nixon and young man hold a folded flag. 05/01/1960. . B&W. Source: George Elliott Photography Service
  Richard Nixon

• A10-024.72.4.1. Richard Nixon speaks behind a podium at the University of Florida in Gainesville. A panel of speakers is seated to his left. 01/15/1960. Gainesville, Florida. B&W.
  University of Florida, Richard Nixon, Panel, Kenneth Black, Joe Ripley, Lyle McAlister, Sandra Dennison, Ralph Turlington

  Richard Nixon, Trophy, Globe, Carnations, Bob Jones, Frances Ouret, Lincoln, Werden

  Richard Nixon, Press Conference

  Young Republicans, Pat Endress, Shelley Searney
- A10-024.72.4.5. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Commander Chamberlain and Bob Wilson. 01/22/1960. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Chamberlain, Bob Wilson

- A10-024.72.4.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Republican Congressmen from the state of Washington. 01/14/1960. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Congressmen, Washington State

- A10-024.72.4.7a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with the Aga Khan. 01/23/1960. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Aga Khan

  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.72.40.2. Richard Nixon speaks a young man while standing behind a podium. 05/01/1960. B&W. Source: George Elliott Photography Service
  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.72.40.3. Richard Nixon walks amongst a large crowd. 05/01/1960. B&W. Source: George Elliott Photography Service
  Richard Nixon, H.R. Haldeman

- A10-024.72.40.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Howard Silsbie. 05/1960. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Howard Silsbie

- A10-024.72.40.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with James Corley, Vice President of the University of California. 05/24/1960. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, James Corley, University of California

- A10-024.72.40.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Congressman Edgar Hiestand, and an unidentified man hold a flag. 05/11/1960. B&W.
  Warren Dorn, Edgar Hiestand, Flag

- A10-024.72.40.7. Richard Nixon shakes hands with the Republican National Committee's Regional Director, Lake Giles. 05/26/1960. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Lake Giles, Republican National Committee

- A10-024.72.41.1. Richard Nixon shakes hands with the Republican National Committee's Regional Director, Howard Jarvis. 05/26/1960. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Howard Jarvis, Republican National Committee

- A10-024.72.41.2. Richard Nixon speaks to Mr. & Mrs. Althouse of the Pasadena Tournament of Roses Association. A group of mounted photos features the Nixon family during the Rose Parade. 05/16/1960. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Althouse, Rose Parade, Pasadena Tournament of Roses Association

- A10-024.72.41.3. Richard Nixon speaks to Mr. Althouse of the Pasadena Tournament of Roses Association. A group of mounted photos features the Nixon family during the Rose Parade. 05/16/1960. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Althouse, Rose Parade, Pasadena Tournament of Roses Association

- A10-024.72.41.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with the Republican National Committee's Regional Director, Lynn Liteside. 05/26/1960. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Lynn Liteside, Republican National Committee
A10-024.72.41.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to Charles Van Horn of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. 05/10/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Charles Van Horn, Baltimore & Ohio Railroad

A10-024.72.41.6. Richard Nixon speaks to Cal Richardson of the Reserve Officers Association. 05/16/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cal Richardson, Reserve Officers Association

A10-024.72.41.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Congressman Charles Teague hold up an architectural rendering. 05/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Charles Teague

A10-024.72.41.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Howard Roach (soybean industry) hold a binder open. 05/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Howard Roach, Soybeans

A10-024.72.42.1. Richard Nixon lights the Veisha Torch for the University of Iowa. 05/03/1960. Iowa. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Veisha, Torch, University of Iowa

A10-024.72.42.2. Richard Nixon attends an torch-lighting event at the University of Iowa. 05/03/1960. Iowa. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Veisha, Torch, University of Iowa

A10-024.72.42.3a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with a group of Congressmen. 05/1960. B&W.

Congress, Congressmen, Richard Nixon

A10-024.72.42.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with an unidentified Congressional candidate. 05/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Congress, Candidate

A10-024.72.42.5. Richard Nixon extends his hand to shake hands with an unidentified Congressional candidate. 05/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Congress, Candidate

A10-024.72.42.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with (Left) Congressional candidate Philip Parker (Illinois, 1st District) and (Right) Nate Jacobs. 05/31/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Congress, Candidate, Philip Parker, Nate Jacobs


Richard Nixon, Congress, Candidate, Philip Parker

A10-024.72.44.1. Jim Mantis, Congressional candidate from Pennsylvania, pins an item on Richard Nixon's lapel. Bob Kerper (Right) stands to Nixon's side. 05/1960. B&W.

Jim Mantis, Bob Kerper, Richard Nixon

A10-024.72.44.2. Richard Nixon speaks with William Scanton, Congressional candidate from Pennsylvania. 05/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, William Scanton

A10-024.72.44.3. Richard Nixon meets with Henry Bartholomew, Congressional candidate from Florida. 05/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Henry Bartholomew

A10-024.72.44.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Betty Wigmard. 05/26/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Betty Wigmard
A10-024.72.44.5. Richard Nixon stands next to Cliff Bull, Congressional candidate from California. 05/1960. B&W. 
Richard Nixon, Cliff Bull

A10-024.72.44.6. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Jim Gilman, Congressional candidate from Pennsylvania. 05/1960. B&W. 
Richard Nixon, Jim Gilman

A10-024.72.44.7. Richard Nixon speaks with Al Miele (Left). Congressional candidate Mr. Neopolitano (Right) joins them. 05/1960. B&W. 
Richard Nixon, Al Miele, Neopolitano

A10-024.72.44.8. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Congressional candidate David Maxwell. 05/1960. B&W. 
Richard Nixon, David Maxwell

A10-024.72.44.9. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Peter Garland, Congressional candidate from Maine. 05/1960. B&W. 
Richard Nixon, Peter Garland

A10-024.72.45.1a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with an unidentified Congressional candidate. 05/1960. B&W. 
Richard Nixon, Candidate, Congress

A10-024.72.45.2a-f (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with an unidentified Congressional candidate. 05/1960. B&W. 
Richard Nixon, Candidate, Congress

A10-024.72.46.1a-l (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets with Chicago White Sox baseball team members. 05/06/1960. B&W. 
Richard Nixon, Chicago White Sox, White Sox, Baseball, Team

Richard Nixon, African-American, Negro Press

A10-024.72.5.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Father Wilson of the University of San Diego presents Richard Nixon an award. 01/21/1960. B&W. 
Richard Nixon, Wilson, University of San Diego

A10-024.72.5.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Don Hoffman, President of the NSA. 01/21/1960. B&W. 
Richard Nixon, Don Hoffman, NSA

A10-024.72.5.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). General Kenny of the Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation presents an award to Richard Nixon. 01/07/1960. B&W. 
Richard Nixon, General Kenney, Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation

Richard Nixon, Trophy, B.G. O'Hara, American Airlines, Thomas Kuchel, Boeing Airplane Company

Richard Nixon, Trophy, B.G. O'Hara, American Airlines, Thomas Kuchel, Boeing Airplane Company, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Chamberlain, Bob Wilson

A10-024.72.6.2. Richard Nixon speaks with Mr. Mendenhall and Allen Drury. 01/25/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Mendenhall, Allen Drury


Source: Lionel Heymann, Photographer, Sheraton Blackstone Hotel, Chicago, IL

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Young Republicans, Elephant, Costume, Signs

A10-024.72.6.4. Richard and Pat Nixon are interviewed. "Miss Young Republican" stands next to them and listens. 01/27/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: Lionel Heymann, Photographer, Sheraton Blackstone Hotel, Chicago, IL

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Young Republicans, Miss Young Republican

A10-024.72.6.5a-g (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with Jack Horton, President of Southern California Edison, and Ron Ketchum. 02/01/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Jack Horton, Ron Ketchum

A10-024.72.7.1. Richard Nixon greets Prime Minister Nobusuke Kishi as he descends from an aircraft. 01/17/1960. B&W.

Source: Depart of State Photo. Photographer: Robert H. McNeill

Nobusuke Kishi, Richard Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Young Republican Leadership Training School, Young Republicans, Walter Peterson Jr.

A10-024.72.7.2. Richard Nixon greets Prime Minister Nobusuke Kishi as he descends from an aircraft. 01/17/1960. B&W.

Source: Depart of State Photo. Photographer: Robert H. McNeill

Nobusuke Kishi, Richard Nixon


Nobusuke Kishi, Richard Nixon, Christian Herter

A10-024.72.7.4. Prime Minister Nobusuke Kishi shakes hands with Richard Nixon during his state visit. 01/17/1960. B&W.

Source: Depart of State Photo. Photographer: Robert H. McNeill

Nobusuke Kishi, Richard Nixon, Christian Herter, Aircraft, United Airlines

A10-024.72.7.5. Prime Minister Nobusuke Kishi descends from an aircraft during his state visit. 01/17/1960. B&W.

Source: Depart of State Photo. Photographer: Robert H. McNeill

Nobusuke Kishi, Richard Nixon, Christian Herter, Aircraft, United Airlines


Richard Nixon, Bobby Jones, Award, Annual Dinner, Golf Writers Association, Trophy, Grand Slam


Richard Nixon, Young Republican Leadership Training School, Young Republicans
Richard Nixon, Young Republican Leadership Training School, Young Republicans

Richard Nixon, Young Republican Leadership Training School, Young Republicans, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Jack Benny, Violin, Piano, National Press Club

Richard Nixon, Jack Benny, Violin, Piano, National Press Club

Richard Nixon, Jack Beaner

A10-024.72.8.4a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend a banquet at the Georgia State Republican Convention. 01/16/1960. Georgia. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Georgia State Republican Convention, Banquet

A10-024.72.8.5. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a banquet at the Georgia State Republican Convention. 01/16/1960. Georgia. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Georgia State Republican Convention, Banquet

Buildings, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.72.9.2. Richard Nixon waves as he boards an aircraft in Fresno, California. 02/17/1960. Fresno, California. B&W. Source: Photo by Ralph V. Thronebery, 1340 W. Terrace, Fresno 5, California
Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Diamond Jubilee

Nobusuke Kishi, Richard Nixon

Nobusuke Kishi, Richard Nixon, Christian Herter, Aircraft, United Airlines

A10-024.72.9.5. Richard Nixon stands behind a podium and makes a speech in Detroit. 02/15/1960. Detroit, Michigan. B&W.
Richard Nixon

Nobusuke Kishi, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Nobusuke Kishi, Richard Nixon, Christian Herter


Michigan Republican Leaders

A10-024.72.9.9a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon smiles while meeting with members of the Executive Committee of Seven Eastern Women's Colleges in Detroit. 02/15/1960. Ford Auditorium, Detroit, Michigan. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto

Richard Nixon, Women, Colleges

A10-024.73.1.1. Richard Nixon meets with "Worker Father of the Year" Charles Harting and his family. 06/14/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Charles Harting, Worker Father of the Year

A10-024.73.1.2. Richard Nixon meets with "Worker Father of the Year" Charles Harting and his family. 06/14/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Charles Harting, Worker Father of the Year

A10-024.73.1.3. Richard Nixon hands a plaque or other item to Mrs. Howard Comb of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Military Order of the Purple Heart. 06/07/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Howard Comb, Ladies Auxiliary of the Military Order of the Purple Heart

A10-024.73.1.4a-d (Series). NEGATIVES: Richard Nixon hands a plaque or other item to Mrs. Howard Comb of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Military Order of the Purple Heart. 06/07/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Howard Comb, Ladies Auxiliary of the Military Order of the Purple Heart

A10-024.73.1.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to County Chair of New York Perry Durgea and Congressman Stuyvesant Wainwright. 06/29/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Perry Durgea, Stuyvesant Wainwright

A10-024.73.1.6a-h (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon holds a photo of the millionth refugee, Andrus Suritis (Latvian). 06/29/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Andrus Suritis

A10-024.73.10.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with Everett Jones, winner of the Los Angeles City College Speed Contest (sponsored by Kiwanis). 06/23/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Everett Jones, Los Angeles City College, Speed Contest, Kiwanis


Richard Nixon, William Cowan, Nelson Rockefeller, Prince Phillip, Cake, British Exhibition, Birthday Cake


Richard Nixon, Mary Rockefeller

A10-024.73.10.4. Richard Nixon and Nelson Rockefeller attend the British Exhibition. Also present are nurses June Slawuta and Luba Hamburger. 06/10/1960. New York Coliseum, New York. B&W. Source: UPI Photo

Richard Nixon, Nelson Rockefeller, Prince Philip, June Slawuta, Luba Hamburger

A10-024.73.10.5. Richard Nixon shakes hands with John Rousselot. 06/23/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, John Rousselot
A10-024.73.10.6. Attendees clap at an unidentified event. 06/1960. B&W.

Attendees, Clap, Clapping


Republican National Convention, Lost and Found, Boy


Nixonettes, Women, Volunteers, Republican National Convention


Nixonettes, Women, Volunteers, Republican National Convention


Nixonettes, Republican National Convention


Nixonettes, Republican National Convention, Button


Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

A10-024.73.11.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks at a farm meeting during the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/29/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Farm


Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge


Republican National Convention, Youth, Young


Republican National Convention

Republican National Convention, Coke, Coca-Cola, Bottle


Republican National Convention, Delegates, Kentucky, New Jersey, South Dakota, Michigan


Republican National Convention, Delegates


Republican National Convention, Delegates, Hats


Republican National Convention, Rose Mary Woods, Dick Bean


Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Republican National Convention


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention


Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Peggy Miller


Republican National Convention, Jinx Falkerberg, Mark Evans, Nixonettes


Republican National Convention, Delegates, Richard Nixon


Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Signs, Placards


Richard Nixon, Leslie Arends, Leslie Arends Day
Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Acceptance Speech

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Acceptance Speech

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Automobile

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Nelson Rockefeller, Hat

Richard Nixon, Supporters, Sheraton Blackstone Hotel

Republican National Convention, Coke, Coca-Cola, Bottle

Richard Nixon, Leslie Arends Day, Autographs

Republican National Convention, Nixonette, Lost and Found, Girl, Child, Camera

Republican National Convention, Nixonette, Lost and Found, Boy, Child, Camera

Republican National Convention, Nixonette, Lost and Found, Boy, Child, Camera

Republican National Convention, Nixonettes, Jinx Falkerberg

Richard Nixon, Leslie Arends Day

Richard Nixon, Leslie Arends Day

Richard Nixon, Leslie Arends Day


Richard Nixon, Leslie Arends Day, Autographs


Republican National Convention, Everett Dirksen, Nelson Rockefeller


Republican National Convention, Ancher Nelsen, Page Belcher, Leslie Arends

Rose Mary Woods sits at a desk typing in a compartment during the Republican National Convention; Dick Bean looks over her shoulder. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.

Republican National Convention, Rose Mary Woods, Dick Bean, Typewriter


Republican National Convention, Delegates


Republican National Convention, Floyd Nolan, Jinx Falkenberg


Republican National Convention, Peter Kaye, Dorothy Wengel Cosby


Republican National Convention, Jinx Falkenburg


Republican National Convention, Jinx Falkenburg


Republican National Convention, Jinx Falkenburg, African-American


Republican National Convention, Jinx Falkenburg, Wallin


Republican National Convention, Jinx Falkenburg, Lloyd Nolan

Republican National Convention, Jinx Falkenburg


Republican National Convention, Nixonettes, Judy Buntain, Martha Spoerri, Mrs. Edward Cass, Sally Naas, Mrs. Ross Walker


Republican National Convention, Jinx Falkenburg, Volunteers, John Roosevelt


Republican National Convention, Nixonette


Republican National Convention, Roman Hruska, Hugh Scott


Republican National Convention, William Stratton, Thruston Morton


Republican National Convention, Delegates


Republican National Convention, Platform Committee, Civil Rights, Nelson Rockefeller

A10-024.73.17.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Herb Klein, Press Secretary for Richard Nixon, states that there are no major differences between Nixon’s and Nelson Rockefeller’s opinions toward the party platform. 07/21/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto

Republican National Convention, Platform, Nelson Rockefeller, Herb Klein


Republican National Convention, Attendees


Republican National Convention, Youth, Signs

A10-024.73.18.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). A delegate from Minnesota stands next to an ABC broadcast staff member during the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.

Republican National Convention, ABC, Delegate
Republican National Convention, Attendees

Republican National Convention, Delegates, Hat

Republican National Convention, Delegates, Hat

Republican National Convention, Delegates

Republican National Convention, Delegates

Republican National Convention, Delegates, Sun

A10-024.73.2.1. Richard Nixon and Bob Deckert wrap their hands around a baseball bat. A woman in the ground holds a baseball. 06/30/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Bob Deckert, Baseball Bat, Bat, Baseball

A10-024.73.2.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with a Congressional candidate from New Mexico, William Colives. 06/01/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Congress, Candidate, William Colives

A10-024.73.2.3a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with servicemen Ensign Raynor Taylor (Left) and Unidentified (Right) during a presentation of Military Academy and Naval academy yearbooks. 06/01/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Navy, USN, Howitzer, Raynor Taylor, Military Academy, Yearbook, Naval Academy

A10-024.73.2.4. Richard Nixon speaks with Dr. Dooley of MEDICO. 06/14/1960. B&W.
Tom Dooley, MEDCO, Richard Nixon

A10-024.73.2.5. Richard Nixon stands with Dr. Dooley of MEDICO and others. 06/14/1960. B&W.
Tom Dooley, MEDCO, Richard Nixon

A10-024.73.2.6. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Hank Fawcett of Akron. 06/24/1960. B&W.
Hank Fawcett, Richard Nixon

Republican National Convention, Delegates, Hats, Signs

Republican National Convention, Delegates
A10-024.73.20.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Delegates holding signs attend the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.

Republican National Convention, Delegates


Republican National Convention, Delegates

A10-024.73.20.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Delegates wearing campaign hats attend the Republican National Convention in Chicago. A number of them hold "Goldwater for President" signs. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.

Republican National Convention, Delegates, Hats


Republican National Convention, Delegates


Republican National Convention, Delegates


Republican National Convention


Republican National Convention, Thruston Morton, John Davis Lodge


Republican National Convention, Fred Seaton, William Springer, Roman Hruska


Republican National Convention, Nelson Rockefeller, Karl Mundt


Republican National Convention, Nelson Rockefeller, Karl Mundt


Republican National Convention, Flag

A10-024.73.22.1. UPI 07/22/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: Teddy Mouzakeotis holds up a basketful of "I'm for Nixon" buttons to be handed out to visiting firemen during the Republican National Convention in Chicago.

Republican National Convention, Teddy Mouzakeotis, Pins, Buttons


Republican National Convention, Delegates
A10-024.73.22.2. Thruston Morton, Chairman of the Republican National Committee, calls to order the first session of the GOP Resolutions and Platform Committee. To his left is Charles Percy, Chairman of the Platform Committee. 07/19/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto

Republican National Convention, Thruston Morton, Resolutions and Platform Committee


Republican National Convention, Leonard Hall, Meade Alcorn

A10-024.73.22.4. Two women wear hats with candidates’ names written on them during the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/21/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Nelson Rockefeller, Hats

A10-024.73.22.5. Four women, with the name "Nixon" written on their skirts, hand out buttons in the vicinity of the Conrad-Hilton Hotel in Chicago. L-R: Pat Sixsmith, Barbara Stock, Shirley Johnson, Ann Hiller. 07/21/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto

Republican National Convention, Skirts, Dresses, Pat Sixsmith, Barbara Stock, Shirley Johnson, Ann Hiller.


Republican National Convention, Delegates, Ray Bliss, R. Mort Frayn, Meade Alcorn, International Ampitheater


Republican National Convention, Platform Committee


Republican National Convention, Delegates


Republican National Convention, Delegates, Henry Cabot Lodge


Republican National Convention, Delegates


Republican National Convention, Arthur Flemming, Steven Mitchell


Republican National Convention, Delegates, Thruston Morton


Republican National Convention, Delegates
A10-024.73.23.5a-d (Series-Duplicates). Banner reading "Stop and Think, Go with Nixon" posted near a stoplight during the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.
Republican National Convention, Sign, Stoplight

Republican National Convention, Signs

Republican National Convention, Delegates, Signs

Republican National Convention, Delegates, Signs

Republican National Convention, Delegates

Republican National Convention, Delegates

Republican National Convention, Women, Hats, Volunteers

Republican National Convention, Women, Hats, Volunteers

Republican National Convention, Women, Hats, Volunteers, Stuffed animal, Elephant

Republican National Convention, Jinx Falkenburg, John Roosevelt, Button, Pin

Republican National Convention, Nixonettes, Volunteers, NBC

Republican National Convention, Nixonettes, Volunteers, Hospitality House

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Press, Photographers
Republican National Convention, Nixonettes, Balloons

A10-024.73.27.2. Palm Wilt wears the red, white, and blue costume which 75 Young Republicans wore during the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Sheraton-Blackstone Hotel, Chicago, Illinois. B&W.
Republican National Convention, Elephant, Young Republicans, Pam Wilt

Republican National Convention, Volunteers, Connecticut

Republican National Convention, Volunteers, Jinx Falkerberg, Millain Eisenhower

Republican National Convention, Volunteers, Wallis Williams, Pete

Republican National Convention, Volunteers, Mary Jones, Walter Williams

Republican National Convention, Volunteers, Nixonettes

Republican National Convention, Young Republicans

Republican National Convention, Young Republicans, Coke, Coca-Cola, Bottle

Republican National Convention, Young Republicans, Signs

Republican National Convention, Hat

A10-024.73.29.10. Richard Nixon interacts with Peter Kaye and other unidentified men. 07/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Peter Kaye
- A10-024.73.29.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with Congressman Jackson Betts and an unidentified woman. 07/1960. B&W. 
  Richard Nixon, Jackson Betts

  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.73.29.3. Richard Nixon stands with two unidentified people. 07/1960. B&W. 
  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.73.29.4. Richard Nixon stands speaking with an unidentified man. 07/1960. B&W. 
  Richard Nixon

- A10-024.73.29.5. Congressman William Avery, Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., and Secretary Fred Seaton. 07/1960. B&W. 
  William Avery, Henry Cabot Lodge, Fred Seaton

  Nelson Rockefeller, Karl Mundt

  Karl Mundt, Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard Nixon

  Karl Mundt, Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard Nixon

  Roman Hruska, Richard Nixon, Fred Seaton

- A10-024.73.3.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon greet a crowd in Fargo, North Dakota. 06/19/1960. Fargo, North Dakota. B&W. 
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

- A10-024.73.3.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with supporters wearing hats and holding signs in Fargo, North Dakota. 06/19/1960. Fargo, North Dakota. B&W. Source: Photography by Brust, 1543 9th St N., Fargo, North Dakota 
  Richard Nixon, Hats, Signs, Placards

- A10-024.73.3.3. Richard and Pat Nixon stand behind a line of microphones in Fargo, North Dakota. 06/19/1960. Fargo, North Dakota. B&W. 
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Microphones

- A10-024.73.3.4. Richard and Pat Nixon walk while greeting a crowd in Fargo, North Dakota; Nixon waves an arm in the air. 06/19/1960. Fargo, North Dakota. B&W. Source: Photography by Brust, 1543 9th St N., Fargo, North Dakota 
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Bus

- A10-024.73.3.5. Richard Nixon with a group of political interns from Yale. 06/29/1960. Fargo, North Dakota. B&W. 
  Richard Nixon, Yale, Interns

- A10-024.73.3.6. Richard Nixon observes Scottish Highlander dancers at Iowa State University. 06/17/1960. Iowa. B&W. 
  Richard Nixon, Iowa State University, Scottish, Highlands
- A10-024.73.3.7. Richard Nixon stands in front of the Iowa State University marching band. 06/17/1960. Iowa. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Iowa State University, Marching Band

- A10-024.73.3.8. Richard Nixon shakes hands with members of the Iowa State University marching band. 06/17/1960. Iowa. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Iowa State University, Marching Band

  Richard Nixon

  Archer Nelsen, Page Belcher, Les Arends

- A10-024.73.30.2. Richard Nixon stands with Mrs. Fred Niemi and an unidentified woman. 07/1960. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Fred Niemi

- A10-024.73.30.3. Richard Nixon stands with John Robb (Far Left), Congressional candidate in New Mexico, and others. 07/1960. B&W.
  John Robb, Richard Nixon

- A10-024.73.30.4. Richard Nixon speaks with Secretary Fred Seaton. 07/1960. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Fred Seaton

- A10-024.73.30.5. Richard Nixon speaks with Secretary Fred Seaton. 07/1960. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Fred Seaton

  Richard Nixon, Fred Seaton, Roman Hruska

- A10-024.73.30.7. Richard Nixon speaks to a room of listeners. 07/1960. B&W.
  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, George Aiken, Milton Young

  Fred Schwengel, Bourke Hickenlooper, Richard Nixon

  Fred Schwengel, Richard Nixon

  Walter Judd, Richard Nixon

- A10-024.73.31.2. L-R: Clifford McIntire, Richard Nixon, Unidentified. 07/1960. B&W.
  Clifford McIntire, Richard Nixon

- A10-024.73.31.3. L-R: Carl Andersen, Unidentified, Avelier Nelsen, Richard Nixon, Unidentified 07/1960. B&W.
  Carl Andersen, Avelier Nelsen, Al Quie
A10-024.73.31.4. Richard Nixon speaks to attendeees at a farm luncheon at the Blackstone Hotel in Chicago. 07/29/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Farm Luncheon

A10-024.73.31.5. Richard Nixon shakes hands at a farm luncheon at the Blackstone Hotel in Chicago. 07/29/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Farm Luncheon

A10-024.73.31.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with waiters at a farm luncheon at the Blackstone Hotel in Chicago. 07/29/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Farm Luncheon, Waiters

A10-024.73.31.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). L-R: Richard Nixon, Clifford McIntire, and George Aiken. 07/29/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Clifford McIntire, George Aiken

A10-024.73.31.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Senator Everett Dirksen and Nelson Rockefeller. 07/29/1960. B&W.
Everett Dirksen, Nelson Rockefeller

Everett Dirksen, Richard Nixon, Nelson Rockefeller

Leslie Arends, Sam Witwer, Richard Nixon

Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon, Cecil Underwood

Republican National Convention, Women, Hats

A10-024.73.32.4. Richard Nixon speaks with two United Airlines workers following his return from the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/30/1960. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: "Taken by Scottie at the Republican National Convention - Chicago" (per original housing envelope)
Republican National Convention, United Airlines, Richard Nixon

A10-024.73.32.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes a young girl's hand following his return from the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/30/1960. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: "Taken by Scottie at the Republican National Convention - Chicago" (per original housing envelope)
Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, United Airlines, Aircraft, Button

A10-024.73.32.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Mrs. Henry Cabot Lodge, John Davis Lodge, Mrs. John Davis Lodge, and Mrs. Thruston Morton. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: "Taken by Scottie at the Republican National Convention - Chicago" (per original housing envelope)
Republican National Convention, Mrs. Henry Cabot Lodge, John Davis Lodge, Mrs. John Davis Lodge, Mrs. Thruston Morton

Republican National Convention, William Stratton, Thruston Morton

Republican National Convention, Roman Hruska, Mrs. Arthur Flemming, Hugh Scott


Republican National Convention, Thruston Morton, John Davis Lodge


Republican National Convention, Cecil Underwood, John Davis Lodge, Richard Nixon


Republican National Convention, Cecil Underwood, John Davis Lodge, Richard Nixon


Republican National Convention, Cecil Underwood, John Davis Lodge, Richard Nixon


Republican National Convention, Fred Seaton, William Springer, Roman Hruska

A10-024.73.33.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon speaks with Congressman Fred Schwengel, Senator Thruston Morton, and Mrs. Morton at the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: "Taken by Scottie at the Republican National Convention - Chicago" (per original housing envelope)

Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon, Fred Schwengel, Thruston Morton, Mrs. Morton

A10-024.73.33.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Ambassador John Davis Lodge shakes hands with Homer Capehart at the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: "Taken by Scottie at the Republican National Convention - Chicago" (per original housing envelope)

Republican National Convention, John Davis Lodge, Homer Capehart


Republican National Convention, Nelson Rockefeller, Karl Mundt

A10-024.73.33.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with an unidentified man and woman at the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: "Taken by Scottie at the Republican National Convention - Chicago" (per original housing envelope)

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon


Republican National Convention, Delegates
A10-024.73.34.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes an unidentified man's hand following his return from the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/30/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.73.34.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to a woman wearing an "I'm for Nixon" button following his return from the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/30/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Button

A10-024.73.34.3. Richard Nixon speaks to a woman wearing an "I'm for Nixon" button following his return from the Republican National Convention in Chicago. A man in the background holds a sign reading "Nixon is the Man." 07/30/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Button

A10-024.73.34.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon bends down to speak with two young girls holding signs following his return from the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/30/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Girls

A10-024.73.34.5. Richard Nixon stands between two flight attendants following his return from the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/30/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, United Airlines, Flight Attendants, Air Stewardesses

A10-024.73.34.6. Richard Nixon and his family board an aircraft following the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/30/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, United Airlines, Aircraft, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.73.34.7. Richard Nixon and his family board an aircraft following the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/30/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, United Airlines, Aircraft, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.73.34.8. Richard Nixon and his family wave while boarding an aircraft following the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/30/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, United Airlines, Aircraft, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Eleanor Williams


Republican National Convention, Delegates

A10-024.73.35.10. Richard Nixon is kissed by his mother during a breakfast for Republican women leaders. 07/26/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto

Richard Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Women


Republican National Convention, Delegates

A10-024.73.35.3. Richard Nixon seated between Walter Kennedy (Left) and Senator Clifford Case (Right). 07/1960. New Jersey. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Walter Kennedy, Clifford Case
A10-024.73.35.4. Richard Nixon seated between Walter Kennedy (Left) and Senator Clifford Case (Right). 07/1960. New Jersey. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Walter Kennedy, Clifford Case

A10-024.73.35.5. Senator Clifford Case (Left), Richard Nixon, and Walter Kennedy (Right) clasp hands. 07/1960. New Jersey. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Walter Kennedy, Clifford Case


Richard Nixon, Walter Kennedy, Clifford Case

A10-024.73.35.7. Senator Clifford Case (Left), Richard Nixon, and Walter Kennedy (Right) hold a pro-Republican campaign flyer with their names. 07/1960. New Jersey. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Walter Kennedy, Clifford Case


Richard Nixon, Kenneth Keating


Richard Nixon, Robert Eddy, Mark Andreas, William Stern


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Nelson Rockefeller, Queens County Courthouse

A10-024.73.36.2. Richard Nixon is visited by Dwight Eisenhower while recovering at Walter Reed Army Hospital. 09/06/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Signal Corps Photographic Laboratory, Washington, D.C.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Sick, Hospital, Pajamas, Walter Reed Army Hospital

A10-024.73.36.3. Richard Nixon lays in bed and recovers at Walter Reed Army Hospital. 09/06/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Signal Corps Photographic Laboratory, Washington, D.C.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Sick, Hospital, Pajamas, Walter Reed Army Hospital


Richard Nixon, Prescott Bush


Richard Nixon, Prescott Bush

A10-024.73.36.6a-f (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon seated with Senator Karl Mundt. 07/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Karl Mundt


Fred Seaton, Warner, Roman Hruska, Richard Nixon


Roman Hruska, Richard Nixon, Fred Seaton
- A10-024.73.37.3. Hukenloopa, George Aiken, Roman Hruska, and Andersen attend a farm meeting in Chicago. 07/30/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.
  
  Hukenloopa, George Aiken, Roman Hruska, Andersen

  
  Republican National Convention

  
  Republican National Convention

  
  Republican National Convention, Joseph Carlino, Richard Nixon, Walter Mahoney

  
  Republican National Convention, Joseph Carlino, Richard Nixon

  
  Republican National Convention, Luncheon, Advisors

  
  Republican National Convention, Luncheon, Advisors

- A10-024.73.4.1. Richard Nixon speaks to members of the Iowa State University marching band while resting two hands on a drum. 06/17/1960. Iowa. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Iowa State University, Marching Band, Drum

- A10-024.73.4.2. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Patricia Brown of Whittier. Her father Jesse Brown stands behind her. 06/13/1960. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Jesse Brown, Patricia Brown

- A10-024.73.4.3. Richard Nixon dons a Native American feather headdress he has been presented during a Western Barbeque Program. Nixon shakes hands with Carl Whitman, presenter of the gift headdress, who wears Plains-style regalia. 06/20/1960. Minot, North Dakota. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Native American, Plains, Headdress, Carl Whitman, Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, Western Barbeque Program

  
  Richard Nixon, Baseball, Bat, Baseball bat, Hugh Scott

- A10-024.73.4.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon sits with a group of Latin American students who are attending a National Catholic Welfare Conference. 06/1960. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Latin American, Students, National Catholic Welfare Conference

- A10-024.73.4.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks with Major Crunchley, his wife, and his daughter Ann Crunchley. 06/1960. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Major Crunchley, Ann Crunchley
- A10-024.73.4.7. Richard Nixon stands with Ann Crunchley. 06/1960. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Ann Crunchley

- A10-024.73.4.8. Richard Nixon with Dr. Floyd Riddick and his Sunday school class. 06/23/1960. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Floyd Riddick, Sunday School, Class, Children,

  Republican National Convention, Luncheon, Advisors

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, Thruston Morton

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Women, Breakfast

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Acceptance Speech, Pat Nixon

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

- A10-024.73.42.1. Richard Nixon and his family, while seated in an automobile, wave to crowds lining a street in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.
  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Automobile
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• A10-024.73.42.10. Anna Cabot Mills Davis, wife of Henry Cabot Lodge, is surrounded by female journalists following her husband's Vice Presidential nomination. 07/29/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto
  Republican National Convention, Anna Cabot Mills Davis, Women, Journalists, Press Conference, Henry Cabot Lodge

• A10-024.73.42.2. An unidentified man and woman wave behind a podium during the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.
  Republican National Convention

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Leon Thompson

  Republican National Convention, Press Conference, Thruston Morton

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Robert Snodgrass, Lee Potter, Nixon, Albert Fay, William Shartzer, Thad Hutcheson

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Women, Breakfast

• A10-024.73.42.8. Richard Nixon is officially notified of his nomination for the Presidency by Congressman Glenn Lipscomb (Chairman of the Notification Committee) and Senator Kenneth Keating. 07/28/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto
  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Glenn Lipscomb, Kenneth Keating

  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Delegates

• A10-024.73.43.1. Richard Nixon addresses a joint meeting of Texas and Georgia delegates during the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/28/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto
  Republican National Convention, Delegates

• A10-024.73.43.2. Carol Sager, wearing a campaign button on her posterior, speaks to her husband Al Sager during the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/26/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto
  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Carol Sager, Al Sager

• A10-024.73.43.3. Richard Nixon, bound for the Republican National Convention, is met by a crowd at Chicago's airport. 07/25/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto
  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

• A10-024.73.43.4. Richard Nixon and his family wave as they board an aircraft following the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/30/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto
  Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Aircraft

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Papier-mâché, Bill DuVall, Milton Kapp


Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Republican National Convention, Henry Cabot Lodge, Anna Cabot Mills Davis

A10-024.73.43.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Henry Cabot Lodge and his wife stand behind a podium at the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.

Republican National Convention, Henry Cabot Lodge, Anna Cabot Mills Davis


Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, Anna Cabot Mills Davis


Republican National Convention, Henry Cabot Lodge

A10-024.73.44.3. Richard Nixon speaks to a room of Texas and Virginia delegates at the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.

Republican National Convention, Delegates, Richard Nixon


Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.73.44.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands in front of a group of musicians and motions with his hands during the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Musicians, Band


Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Cake


Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon


Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, H.R. Haldeman, Harry Haldeman
*Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge*

*Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge*

*Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon*

*Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Delegates*

*Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Delegates*

*Republican National Convention, Delegates*

*Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Button, Crutches, Handicapped*

*Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Roman Hruska, Fred Seaton*

*Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Peter Kaye*

*Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Fred Schwengel, Bourke Hickenlooper*

*Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon*

*Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, John Robb*

*Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Fred Seaton*
Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Fred Niemi

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Fred Seaton

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Fred Seaton, Roman Hruska

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, George Aikien, Milton Young

A10-024.73.47.1. Congressman Fred Schwengel (Center) and Richard Nixon (Right) attend the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.
Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Fred Schwengel

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Carl Anderson, Ancher Nelsen, Al Quie

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Clifford McIntire

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Farm Luncheon

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Farm Luncheon

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Nelson Rockefeller

Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon, Hovah Hall Underwood
Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Automobile

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

Republican National Convention, William Avery, Henry Cabot Lodge, Fred Seaton

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Karl Mundt, Henry Cabot Lodge

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Karl Mundt, Henry Cabot Lodge

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon

Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Karl Mundt, Henry Cabot Lodge

A10-024.73.48.9a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and his family ride in an automobile and wave to crowds lining a street during the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.
Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Press, Photographers, Aircraft

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Press, Photographers, Aircraft
A10-024.73.49.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon holds an object while speaking to Courtney Burton during the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.
Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Courtney Burton

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Stuffed Toy, Elephant, Camera, Photographer, AP

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

A10-024.73.49.7. Richard Nixon stands next to two young girls wearing "I'm for Nixon" buttons and holding white campaign hats during the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.
Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Girls, Buttons

A10-024.73.5.1. Richard Nixon speaks with Philip Wilkie and his son. 06/27/1960. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Philip Wilkie

A10-024.73.5.10. Richard Nixon clasps hands with the Postmaster General and essay contest winners Sharon Teppett and Kenneth Kreger. 06/13/1960. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Postmaster General, Essay Contest, Sharon Teppett, Kenneth Kreger

A10-024.73.5.2. Richard Nixon lifts the son of Philip Wilkie. 06/27/1960. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Philip Wilkie

A10-024.73.5.3. Richard Nixon speaks with Ray Evans, cartoonist for the Columbus Dispatch newspaper. 06/08/1968. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Ray Evans, Columbus Dispatch, Newspaper

A10-024.73.5.4. Richard Nixon speaks with Claude Jasper and his son Bill Jasper of Wisconsin. 06/08/1968. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Claude Jasper, Bill Jasper

A10-024.73.5.5. Richard Nixon is presented a book ("The Monogram") by Mr. Barth of General Electric. 06/1960. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Barth, General Electric

A10-024.73.5.6. Richard Nixon is presented a picture by Mr. Barth of General Electric depicting a G.E. kitchen at the American Exhibition in Moscow. 06/1960. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Barth, General Electric, American Exhibition, American National Exhibition, Moscow Exhibition, Kitchen

A10-024.73.5.7. Richard Nixon stands between Gloria Strait and her sister Judith Strait. 06/16/1960. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Gloria Strait, Judith Strait

A10-024.73.5.8. Richard Nixon stands next to Glenn Seaborg and his family members. 06/23/1960. . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Glenn Seaborg

Richard Nixon, Glenn Seaborg
Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Automobile, Aircraft

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Russ Turner

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Button

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Button

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Button

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Button

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Button

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Button

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Button

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Button, Betty Rendle
Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, P.J. Everts

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

Republican National Convention, Hannah Nixon, Richard Nixon

Republican National Convention, Hannah Nixon, Richard Nixon, Aircraft

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Aircraft

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Helicopters

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Aircraft

Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Bouquet, Flowers

Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon, Dress


Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon


Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon


Republican National Convention, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Box


Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Signs

A10-024.73.55.9. Floyd and Margot Riddick of First Methodist Church, together with their Sunday School class, visit the reception lobby of the U.S. Senate Chamber. Richard Nixon sits at the center of the group. 06/06/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Gift of Mr. & Mrs. Floyd Riddick

Richard Nixon, Floyd Riddick, Senate Chamber, Sunday School, Class, Margot Riddick, First Methodist Church

A10-024.73.6.1. Richard Nixon gives a speech during a luncheon for Dr. Tom Dooley of MEDICO. 06/14/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Tom Dooley, Luncheon, MEDICO

A10-024.73.6.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon attends a luncheon for Dr. Tom Dooley of MEDICO. Senator Styles Bridges also attends. 06/14/1960. B&W.

Styles Bridges, Richard Nixon, Tom Dooley, MEDICO

A10-024.73.6.3. Richard Nixon shakes hands with George Mooradian. 06/24/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, George Mooradian


Richard Nixon, Baseball, Gary MacKenzie

A10-024.73.6.5. Richard Nixon dons a Native American feather headdress he has been presented during a Western Barbeque Program. Nixon shakes hands with Carl Whitman, presenter of the gift headdress, who wears Plains-style regalia. 06/20/1960. Minot, North Dakota. B&W. Source: UPI Photo

Richard Nixon, Native American, Plains, Headdress, Carl Whitman, Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, Western Barbeque Program

A10-024.73.6.6. Governor John Davis of North Dakota shakes hands with Pat Nixon. Richard Nixon stands between them. 06/20/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, John Davis

A10-024.73.6.7. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a Junior Chamber of Commerce convention in St. Louis, Missouri. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Junior Chamber of Commerce, Convention
A10-024.73.6.8. Richard Nixon makes a speech at a Junior Chamber of Commerce convention in St. Louis, Missouri. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Westrich Photography, 3937 Gravois Pr. 6-0330, St. Louis, MO
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Junior Chamber of Commerce, Convention

A10-024.73.6.9. Richard Nixon is interviewed during a Junior Chamber of Commerce convention in St. Louis, Missouri. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Junior Chamber of Commerce, Convention

A10-024.73.7.1. Richard Nixon stands behind a podium while attending a Junior Chamber of Commerce convention in St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Junior Chamber of Commerce, Convention

A10-024.73.7.10. Richard Nixon speaks with two unidentified men in St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Arteaga Photos, 4122 West Florissant, St. Louis, MO
Richard Nixon

A10-024.73.7.2. Richard Nixon stands behind a podium while attending a Junior Chamber of Commerce convention in St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Junior Chamber of Commerce, Convention

A10-024.73.7.3. Richard Nixon makes a speech while attending a Junior Chamber of Commerce convention in St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Westrich Photography, 3937 Gravois Pr. 6-0330, St. Louis, MO
Richard Nixon, Junior Chamber of Commerce, Convention

A10-024.73.7.4. Richard Nixon waves an arm to greet an audience while attending a Junior Chamber of Commerce convention in St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Westrich Photography, 3937 Gravois Pr. 6-0330, St. Louis, MO
Richard Nixon, Junior Chamber of Commerce, Convention

A10-024.73.7.5. Richard and Pat Nixon wave to greet an audience while attending a Junior Chamber of Commerce convention in St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Westrich Photography, 3937 Gravois Pr. 6-0330, St. Louis, MO
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Junior Chamber of Commerce, Convention

A10-024.73.7.6. Richard Nixon receives a standing ovation while attending a Junior Chamber of Commerce convention in St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Westrich Photography, 3937 Gravois Pr. 6-0330, St. Louis, MO
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Junior Chamber of Commerce, Convention

A10-024.73.7.7. Richard Nixon makes a speech while attending a Junior Chamber of Commerce convention in St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Westrich Photography, 3937 Gravois Pr. 6-0330, St. Louis, MO
Richard Nixon, Junior Chamber of Commerce, Convention

A10-024.73.7.8. A crowd surrounds Richard Nixon as he stands on a street in St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Arteaga Photos, 4122 West Florissant, St. Louis, MO
Richard Nixon, Street, Crowd, Automobile

A10-024.73.7.9. Richard Nixon shakes hands with an unidentified man in St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Arteaga Photos, 4122 West Florissant, St. Louis, MO
Richard Nixon, Street, Crowd, Automobile

A10-024.73.8.1. Richard Nixon shakes hands and speaks with a group of unidentified men in St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Arteaga Photos, 4122 West Florissant, St. Louis, MO
Richard Nixon
Richard Nixon examines an architectural model of St. Louis ("Plan for Downtown St. Louis") . 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Arteaga Photos, 4122 West Florissant, St. Louis, MO

Richard Nixon, Plans, Architectural, Blueprint, Downtown St. Louis, St. Louis, Gateway Arch

Richard Nixon speaks with a group of unidentified men in St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Arteaga Photos, 4122 West Florissant, St. Louis, MO

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon examines blueprints ("Plan for Downtown St. Louis") in St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Arteaga Photos, 4122 West Florissant, St. Louis, MO

Richard Nixon, Plans, Architectural, Blueprint


Richard Nixon, Frank Coniff, Bob Considine


Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon points to an architectural model of downtown St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Arteaga Photos, 4122 West Florissant, St. Louis, MO

Richard Nixon, Plans, Architectural, Model, Downtown St. Louis, St. Louis, Gateway Arch

Richard Nixon points to an architectural model of downtown St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Arteaga Photos, 4122 West Florissant, St. Louis, MO

Richard Nixon, Plans, Architectural, Model, Downtown St. Louis, St. Louis, Gateway Arch


Richard Nixon, James Van Zandt

Richard Nixon points to an architectural model of downtown St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Arteaga Photos, 4122 West Florissant, St. Louis, MO

Richard Nixon, Plans, Architectural, Model, Downtown St. Louis, St. Louis, Gateway Arch

Richard Nixon points to an architectural model of downtown St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Arteaga Photos, 4122 West Florissant, St. Louis, MO

Richard Nixon, Plans, Architectural, Model, Downtown St. Louis, St. Louis, Gateway Arch, Plan for Downtown St. Louis
• A10-024.73.9.4. Richard Nixon walks with an unidentified man in St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Arteaga Photos, 4122 West Florissant, St. Louis, MO

Richard Nixon

• A10-024.73.9.5. Richard Nixon examines an architectural model of downtown St. Louis. 06/21/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W. Source: Arteaga Photos, 4122 West Florissant, St. Louis, MO

Richard Nixon, Plans, Architectural, Model, Downtown St. Louis, St. Louis, Gateway Arch, Plan for Downtown St. Louis

• A10-024.73.9.6. Richard Nixon stands with Congressman Odin Langen and the latter's constituents from Minnesota. 06/1960. St. Louis, Missouri. B&W.

Odin Langen, Richard Nixon

• A10-024.73.9.7. Richard Nixon speaks with serviceman Ensign Raynor Taylor (Left) and Unidentified (Right) during a presentation of Military Academy and Naval academy yearbooks. 06/01/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Raynor Taylor, Military Academy, Naval Academy, Yearbook, Howitzer

• A10-024.73.9.8. Richard Nixon is presented a Naval Academy yearbook. 06/01/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Raynor Taylor, Naval Academy, Yearbook

• A10-024.73.9.9. Richard Nixon is presented a Military Academy yearbook. 06/01/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Military Academy, Yearbook

• A10-024.74.1.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon pets a beagle wearing pro-Nixon "attire" in Hawaii. A boy holds the dog in his arms. 08/03/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Beagle, Dog

• A10-024.74.1.2. Richard and Pat Nixon greet a crowd while visiting Hawaii. 08/03/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.74.1.3. Richard Nixon waves his arms in front of a large gathering in Hawaii. 08/03/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Native Americans

• A10-024.74.1.5. Hiram Fong stands next to a group of Native Americans wearing regalia. 08/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Hiram Fong, Native Americans, Regalia

• A10-024.74.1.6a-h (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with a man standing next to a donkey; hanging from the donkey is a gold-mining pan with the words "Nixon for President" written on it. 08/03/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Donkey, Aircraft, Gold pan, 49er, 49'er


Helicopter, Richard Nixon, Press

• A10-024.74.10.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is met by members of the press and a military official in Newport. 08/01/1960. Newport, Rhode Island. B&W.

Helicopter, Richard Nixon, Press, Military
A10-024.74.10.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is met by members of the press and a military official in Newport. 08/01/1960. Newport, Rhode Island. B&W.

Helicopter, Richard Nixon, Press, Military

A10-024.74.10.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is met by members of the press and a military official in Newport. 08/01/1960. Newport, Rhode Island. B&W.

Helicopter, Richard Nixon, Press, Military

A10-024.74.11.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Dwight Eisenhower in Newport. 08/01/1960. Newport, Rhode Island. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower

A10-024.74.11.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend an event in Portland, Maine. Nixon holds a small, framed painting in his hand. 08/20/1960. Newport, Rhode Island. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.74.11.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon sits with Dwight Eisenhower and Henry Cabot Lodge behind a desk in Newport. 08/01/1960. Newport, Rhode Island. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Henry Cabot Lodge

A10-024.74.11.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon sits with Dwight Eisenhower and Henry Cabot Lodge behind a desk in Newport. 08/01/1960. Newport, Rhode Island. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Henry Cabot Lodge


Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge


Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge


Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, Republican National Convention, Farmers, Farming

A10-024.74.12.4. Richard Nixon sits with two young girls (L-R: Janice Lemke and Susan Lemke) holding stuffed campaign toys. Each dog figure has "Win with Nixon" imprinted on its ear. 08/1960. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Janice Lemke, Susan Lemke, Dogs, Stuffed Toys


Henry Cabot Lodge, Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon


Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard Nixon, ABC, Press


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Aircraft

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Wayne State University


  Richard Nixon, Alexander Wiley, Policy Committee


  Richard Nixon, John Sherman Cooper, Lunch, Cake, Policy Committee

- A10-024.74.13.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon interacts with winners of the National Jaycee Safe Driving award (safety contest). Three young men hold trophies in their arms. 08/12/1960. B&W.

  Richard Nixon, Winners, National Jaycee Safe Driving, Awards, Trophies, Safety Contest

- A10-024.74.13.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Russ Turner and his son. 08/12/1960. B&W.

  Richard Nixon, Russ Turner


  Richard Nixon, Steven Derounian, Eagle


  Richard Nixon, African-American, 4-H, 4-H Youth Development Organization


  Jules Alberti, George Murphy, Helen Hayes, Richard Nixon, Mervyn LeRoy

  16916356


  Sports Committee, Florence Chadurich, Marilyn Smith, Bob Reynolds, Jim Lemon, Frank Gifford, Wiffie Smith, Harmon Killebrew


  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Automobile, Cumberland County, 200th Anniversary

- A10-024.74.15.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is presented with a Seattle Seafair gold emblem by Ben Bowling, Seafair's King Neptune. 08/06/1960. Seattle, Washington. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto

  Richard Nixon, Seattle Seafair, Emblem, Ben Bowling, King Neptune


  Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen, Thomas Kuchel, Hugh Scott, Barry Goldwater, George Aiken


  Richard Nixon, Patti Jo Shaw, Miss Wool of America, Gordon Allott, Wool, Blanket
A10-024.74.15.6. Richard and Pat Nixon are met by Republican General Campaign Chairman Len Hall as they return from a campaign tour of Nevada, California, Hawaii, and Washington state. 08/06/1960. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Len Hall

A10-024.74.15.7. Richard and Pat Nixon wave with their arms while attending an event in Atlanta. 08/26/1960. Atlanta, Georgia. B&W. Source: Photo by John Baker, 120 Oakland St, Decatur, GA.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.74.15.8. Richard and Pat Nixon are greeted by an unidentified man upon their return from Hawaii. 08/06/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.74.15.9. Richard Nixon and his family board an aircraft following the Republican National Convention in Chicago. 07/30/1960. B&W.
Republican National Convention, Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

Will Erwin, Richard Nixon, William McKerrow, Melvin Laird, Farm, Farming, Farmers

A10-024.74.16.2a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon meets with members of the Veterans Advisory Council to the Republican Party. Also present is Congressman James Van Zandt. 08/29/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Veterans Advisory Council, Republican Party, James Van Zandt

A10-024.74.16.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with a group of Young Republican Field Representatives. 08/12/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Young Republican Field Representatives

Richard Nixon, Warren Duffee

A10-024.74.16.5. Standing portrait of Richard Nixon with a partial flag in the background. 08/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Portrait, Flag

A10-024.74.16.6. Richard Nixon attends a meeting while seated at a table with an unidentified group. 08/16/1960. White House?. B&W. Source: National Park Service, Photo by Abbie Rowe
Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Jack Latty, Lyman Brownfield, William Lybrook, Charles Rhyne, Mack Holland, Duke University

A10-024.74.17.10. NEGATIVE: View of attendees at an unidentified event. 08/1960. B&W.
Crowd, Attendees

A10-024.74.17.2. Richard and Pat Nixon attend an unidentified event at Duke University with (L-R) Dr. Hart, Mr. Womble, Mrs. Willis Smith, Mr. Rhyne, and Mr. & Mrs. Dukes. 08/31/1960. Durham, North Carolina. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Duke University, Hart, Pat Nixon, Womble, Willis Smith, Rhyne, Dukes

A10-024.74.17.3. Richard and Pat Nixon attend an unidentified event at Duke University with (L-R) Dr. Hart, Mr. Womble, and Mrs. Willis Smith. 08/31/1960. Durham, North Carolina. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Duke University, Hart, Pat Nixon, Womble, Willis Smith

Richard Nixon, Duke University, Hart


Richard Nixon, Duke University, Rhyne


Richard Nixon, Duke University, Kenneth Brim


Pat Nixon, Duke University, Mrs. Willis Smith


Richard Nixon, Duke University, Floyd Caveness

A10-024.74.17.9. NEGATIVE: Richard and Pat Nixon greet a crowd. 08/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.74.2.1. Richard Nixon speaks to a crowd gathered by the side of an aircraft in Hawaii. 08/03/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, United Airlines, DC-7, Film camera, Pat Nixon

A10-024.74.2.2. Overhead view of Richard and Pat Nixon being surrounded by a crowd in Hawaii. 08/03/1960. Hawaii. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.74.2.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands and holds a document with an unidentified group of people. 08/10/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.74.2.4. Richard Nixon greets an unidentified group of people. 08/10/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Harvard

A10-024.74.2.5. Richard Nixon speaks a room while standing in front of a sign reading "Nixon for President." 08/10/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.74.2.6. Richard Nixon speaks to an unidentified man and woman while standing in front of a Nixon-Lodge campaign sign. 08/10/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.74.2.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and George Stewart, architect of the Capitol, hold a 50-star flag during a presentation ceremony. 08/29/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, George Stewart, Flag

A10-024.74.3.1a-g (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Mr. & Mrs. Harold Stone. 08/1960. B&W. Source: United States Senate, Office of the Vice President

Richard Nixon, Harold Stone
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• A10-024.74.3.2. Richard Nixon stands with Mr. & Mrs. Harold Stone and two other women. 08/22/1960. B&W. 
  *Richard Nixon, Harold Stone*

• A10-024.74.3.3. Richard Nixon stands with Mr. & Mrs. Harold Stone and others. 08/22/1960. B&W. 
  *Richard Nixon, Harold Stone*

• A10-024.74.3.4. Richard Nixon sits with two young girls (L-R: Janice Lemke and Susan Lemke) holding stuffed campaign toys. Each dog figure has "Win with Nixon" imprinted on its ear. 08/08/1960. B&W. 
  *Richard Nixon, Stuffed Toys, Dogs, Janice Lemke, Susan Lemke*

• A10-024.74.4.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon embraces a large melon while speaking to Congressman William Bray and the Indiana Watermelon Queen. 08/27/1960. B&W. 
  *Richard Nixon, William Bray, Indiana, Watermelon Queen, Watermelon*

• A10-024.74.4.2. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Ted Lindsay, hockey player with the Detroit Red Wings. 08/24/1960. Detroit, Michigan. B&W. 
  *Richard Nixon, Ted Lindsay*

• A10-024.74.4.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Senator Thruston Morton sit speaking. 08/1960. B&W. 
  *Richard Nixon, Thruston Morton*

• A10-024.74.4.4a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Senator Barry Goldwater stand together and speak. Herb Klein stands in the background. 08/08/1960. B&W. 
  *Richard Nixon, Herb Klein, Barry Goldwater*

• A10-024.74.5.1. Richard Nixon holds up a book as Senator Barry Goldwater turns a page. 08/1960. B&W. 
  *Richard Nixon, Barry Goldwater*

• A10-024.74.5.2. Richard Nixon, Senator Barry Goldwater, and others have a group meeting. 08/08/1960. B&W. 
  *Richard Nixon, Barry Goldwater*

• A10-024.74.5.3a-e (Series-Duplicates). L-R: Everett Dirksen, Hugh Scott, Barry Goldwater, Richard Nixon, George Aiken, and Thomas Kuchel. 08/08/1960. B&W. 
  *Everett Dirksen, Hugh Scott, Barry Goldwater, Richard Nixon, George Aiken, Thomas Kuche*

• A10-024.74.6.1a-e (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Senator Barry Goldwater. 08/08/1960. B&W. 
  *Hugh Scott, Barry Goldwater, Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen*

• A10-024.74.6.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon sits with Congresswoman Katherine St. George. 08/25/1960. B&W. 
  *Richard Nixon, Katherine St. George*

  *Richard Nixon, Katherine St. George*

• A10-024.74.6.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Congresswoman Jessica Weis. 08/25/1960. B&W. 
  *Richard Nixon, Jessica Weis*

• A10-024.74.7.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and an unidentified Senator raised their hands in oath. 08/08/1960. B&W. 
  *Richard Nixon, Oath*
A10-024.74.7.2. Richard Nixon and Senator Margaret Chase Smith both grasp a piece of paper. 08/12/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Margaret Chase Smith

A10-024.74.7.3. Richard Nixon and Senator Margaret Chase Smith both grasp a piece of paper. 08/12/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Margaret Chase Smith

A10-024.74.7.4a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Senator Burdlich. 08/08/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Burdlich

A10-024.74.7.5. Richard Nixon shakes hands with an unidentified military official in Newport. 08/01/1960. Newport, Rhode Island. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Helicopter

A10-024.74.8.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon attends a Republican Policy Committee lunch with Senator Styles Bridges. 08/23/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Policy Committee, Lunch, Styles Bridges

A10-024.74.8.2a-d (Series-Duplicates). L-R: Gordon Allott, John Cooper, Richard Nixon, and Styles Bridges attend a Republican Policy Committee lunch. Senators Cooper and Bridges hold a platter with cake. 08/23/1960. B&W.
Cake, Policy Committee, Lunch, Gordon Allott, John Cooper, Richard Nixon, Styles Bridges

A10-024.74.8.3a-d (Series-Duplicates). L-R: Everett Dirksen, Richard Nixon, Styles Bridges, Leverett Saltonstall attend a Republican Policy Committee lunch. Senators Cooper and Bridges hold a platter with cake. 08/23/1960. B&W.
Cake, Policy Committee, Lunch, Everett Dirksen, Richard Nixon, Styles Bridges, Leverett Saltonstall

Policy Committee, Lunch, Everett Dirksen, Richard Nixon, Styles Bridges, Leverett Saltonstall

A10-024.74.9.2. Richard Nixon and an unidentified man speak during a Republican Policy Committee lunch. 08/23/1960. B&W.
Policy Committee, Lunch, Richard Nixon

A10-024.74.9.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). L-R: Leverett Saltonstall, Styles Bridges, Richard Nixon, and Everett Dirksen attend a Republican Policy Committee lunch. 08/23/1960. B&W.
Policy Committee, Lunch, Leverett Saltonstall, Styles Bridges, Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen

A10-024.74.9.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes an unidentified military official's hand while standing in front of a helicopter in Newport. 08/01/1960. Newport, Rhode Island. B&W.
Helicopter, Richard Nixon

A10-024.74.9.5. Richard Nixon shakes an unidentified military official's hand while standing in front of a helicopter in Newport. 08/01/1960. Newport, Rhode Island. B&W.
Helicopter, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen

Richard Nixon, Bertha Eckert

Richard Nixon, Stuffed Toy, Elephant, Norman Brown


Richard Nixon, Thomas Tuttle, Open Question, Television Show


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon steps off a chartered plane at Billy Mitchell Field in Milwaukee with other Republican candidates for offices, including Kirby Hendee (to Nixon's side) and (L-R) Samuel Murray and Philip Kuehn. 10/08/1960. Billy Mitchell Field, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. B&W. Source: Photograph by The Milwaukee Sentinel

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Kirby Hendee, Samuel Murray, Philip Kuehn


Richard Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon wave their arms and greet a crowd. 10/14/1960. B&W. Source: Photo by Debs Metzong, 3839 E Vernon Ave, Phoenix, Arizona

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hiram Fong, Ellyn Lo, Aircraft

Richard Nixon is recorded with a microphone as he arrives by aircraft, followed by Hiram Fong. 10/14/1960. B&W. Source: Photo by Debs Metzong, 3839 E Vernon Ave, Phoenix, Arizona

Richard Nixon, Hiram Fong, Aircraft

Model T, Automobile, Model-T, Senior Americans for Nixon-Lodge

A10-024.75.11.1. A crowd at an airport awaits the arrival of Richard Nixon. A woman holds a Super 8 camera and films the event. 11/1960. Hawaii?. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Airport, Camera, Super 8, Signs


Richard Nixon

A10-024.75.11.2. Richard and Pat Nixon wave to a crowd as they emerge from an aircraft. 11/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, United Airlines

A10-024.75.11.3. Richard and Pat Nixon emerge from an aircraft. 11/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, United Airlines


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Republican National Convention

A10-024.75.11.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands behind a podium and makes a speech at an airport in Erie, Pennsylvania. 11/01/1960. Erie, Pennsylvania. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Flag

A10-024.75.11.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend a rally at an airport in Erie, Pennsylvania. 11/01/1960. Erie, Pennsylvania. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Flowers, Bouquet


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Pat Nixon, Aircraft


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Aircraft

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Baseball, Los Angeles


Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, Hot Air Balloon, Balloon


Richard Nixon, Rally, Pat Nixon, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Automobile, Lil & Herb's Tavern, Mars, Milky Way


Richard Nixon, Hot Air Balloon, Balloon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Rally, Platform


Richard Nixon, Rally, Platform, Dog, Child


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Rally, Platform


Richard Nixon, Rally, Platform
Richard Nixon stands on a raised platform during a campaign rally in Chester, Pennsylvania. 10/22/1960.

Chester, Pennsylvania. B&W. Source: Photography by Paul R. Rhan, 909 Crosy St, Chester, Pennsylvania

Richard Nixon, Rally, Platform

Richard and Pat Nixon stand on a raised platform during a campaign rally in Chester, Pennsylvania. 10/22/1960.

Chester, Pennsylvania. B&W. Source: Photography by Paul R. Rhan, 909 Crosy St, Chester, Pennsylvania

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Rally, Platform

Richard Nixon makes a speech on a raised platform during a campaign rally in Chester, Pennsylvania. 10/22/1960.

Chester, Pennsylvania. B&W. Source: Photography by Paul R. Rhan, 909 Crosy St, Chester, Pennsylvania

Richard Nixon, Rally, Platform

Richard Nixon makes a speech on a raised platform during a campaign rally in Chester, Pennsylvania. 10/22/1960.

Chester, Pennsylvania. B&W. Source: Photography by Paul R. Rhan, 909 Crosy St, Chester, Pennsylvania

Richard Nixon, Rally, Platform

Richard Nixon makes a speech on a raised platform during a campaign rally in Chester, Pennsylvania. 10/22/1960.

Chester, Pennsylvania. B&W. Source: Photography by Paul R. Rhan, 909 Crosy St, Chester, Pennsylvania

Richard Nixon, Rally, Platform

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, and Henry Cabot Lodge attend a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Henry Cabot Lodge, Everett Dirksen

Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, and Henry Cabot Lodge attend a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Henry Cabot Lodge, Everett Dirksen

Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen, Bridges, Dwight Eisenhower attend a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960.

Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen, Bridges, Dwight Eisenhower

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, and Henry Cabot Lodge attend a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Henry Cabot Lodge, Everett Dirksen


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Henry Cabot Lodge, Everett Dirksen

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, and Henry Cabot Lodge attend a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Henry Cabot Lodge, Everett Dirksen

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, and Henry Cabot Lodge attend a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Henry Cabot Lodge, Everett Dirksen

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, and Henry Cabot Lodge attend a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Henry Cabot Lodge, Everett Dirksen
A10-024.75.17.10. Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, and Henry Cabot Lodge attend a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.
*Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen, Dwight Eisenhower*

A10-024.75.17.2. Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, and Henry Cabot Lodge attend a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.
*Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Henry Cabot Lodge, Everett Dirksen*

*Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen, Bridges, Dwight Eisenhower*

A10-024.75.17.4. Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen, and Dwight Eisenhower attend a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. Eisenhower speaks into a microphone. 08/24/1960. B&W.
*Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen, Dwight Eisenhower*

A10-024.75.17.5. Henry Cabot Lodge speaks with Richard Nixon while attending a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.
*Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen, Dwight Eisenhower*

*Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen, Dwight Eisenhower, Camera*

A10-024.75.17.7. Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, and Henry Cabot Lodge attend a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.
*Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen, Dwight Eisenhower, Camera*

*Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen, Dwight Eisenhower, Camera*

A10-024.75.17.9. Dwight Eisenhower and Henry Cabot Lodge attend a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.
*Henry Cabot Lodge, Dwight Eisenhower*

A10-024.75.18.1. Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, and Henry Cabot Lodge attend a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.
*Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen, Dwight Eisenhower*

A10-024.75.18.2. Richard Nixon, and Henry Cabot Lodge attend a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.
*Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen*

A10-024.75.18.3. Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower attend a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.
*Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Camera*

A10-024.75.18.4. Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, and Henry Cabot Lodge attend a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.
*Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Everett Dirksen*
A10-024.75.18.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, and Henry Cabot Lodge attend a dinner event held for Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.

Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Everett Dirksen

A10-024.75.19.1. Dwight Eisenhower and Everett Dirksen examine a portrait of Dirksen during a dinner honoring the latter. 08/24/1960. B&W.

Dwight Eisenhower, Everett Dirksen, Portrait, Dinner


Portrait, Everett Dirksen, Dinner

A10-024.75.19.2. Dwight Eisenhower and Everett Dirksen speak during a dinner honoring the latter. A portrait of Dirksen stands on an easel. 08/24/1960. B&W.

Dwight Eisenhower, Everett Dirksen, Portrait, Dinner

A10-024.75.19.3. Mamie Eisenhower and Mrs. J. Gates speak to two unidentified men. 08/24/1960. B&W.

Mamie Eisenhower, Gates, Everett Dirksen, Portrait, Dinner

A10-024.75.19.4. Pat Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, and an unidentified woman speaking during a dinner honoring Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, Everett Dirksen, Dinner

A10-024.75.19.5. Richard Nixon speaks to two unidentified men during a dinner honoring Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Everett Dirksen, Dinner

A10-024.75.19.6. Dwight Eisenhower speaks to an unidentified man during a dinner honoring Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.

Dwight Eisenhower, Everett Dirksen, Dinner

A10-024.75.19.7. Dwight Eisenhower speaks to an unidentified couple during a dinner honoring Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.

Dwight Eisenhower, Everett Dirksen, Dinner

A10-024.75.19.8. Dwight Eisenhower stands next to Everett Dirksen during a dinner honoring the latter. 08/24/1960. B&W.

Dwight Eisenhower, Everett Dirksen, Dinner


Richard Nixon, Thruston Morton, Everett Dirksen, Dinner


Pat Nixon, Robert Michel, Corinne Woodruff


Pat Nixon, Robert Michel, Richard Nixon

A10-024.75.2.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Stanley McCaffrey receives an honorary membership on behalf of Richard Nixon from the Omaha Chamber of Commerce. 09/02/1960. B&W.

Stanley McCaffrey, Homer Gruenther, Omaha Chamber of Commerce
A10-024.75.2.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Rose Mary Woods visits Richard Nixon with documents in hand while he is sick in the hospital. 09/06/1960. Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: Signal Corps Photographic Laboratory, Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, D.C.

Richard Nixon, Rose Mary Woods, Sick, Hospital

A10-024.75.2.5. Richard Nixon speaks with Liberia's only paramount chieftain during his trip to Africa. 2-3/1957. Liberia. B&W. Source: Picture Story

Richard Nixon, Liberia, Africa Trip, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Hand, Wave, Waving

A10-024.75.20.1. Dwight Eisenhower and Everett Dirksen speak during a dinner honoring the latter. A portrait of Dirksen stands on an easel. 08/24/1960. . B&W.

Portrait, Everett Dirksen, Dinner

A10-024.75.20.2. Dwight Eisenhower and Everett Dirksen stand behind a microphone during a dinner honoring the latter. 08/24/1960. . B&W.

Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Bridges, Dwight Eisenhower

A10-024.75.20.3. Three unidentified people speak together during a dinner honoring the latter. 08/24/1960. . B&W.

Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Bridges, Dwight Eisenhower

A10-024.75.20.4. Dwight Eisenhower and Everett Dirksen examine a portrait of Dirksen during a dinner honoring the latter. 08/24/1960. . B&W.

Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Portrait, Dwight Eisenhower

A10-024.75.20.5. Mamie Eisenhower speaks to an unidentified woman during a dinner honoring Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. . B&W.

Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Mamie Eisenhower

A10-024.75.20.6. Pat Nixon speaks with Mamie Eisenhower during a dinner honoring Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. . B&W.

Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Mamie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon


Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower


Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Louella Carver Dirksen

_Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Louella Carver Dirksen_


_Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Louella Carver Dirksen_

A10-024.75.21.10. Mamie Eisenhower stands with an unidentified woman during a dinner held in honor of Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.

_Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Mamie Eisenhower_


_Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Louella Carver Dirksen_


_Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Louella Carver Dirksen_

A10-024.75.21.4. Mamie Eisenhower speaks to two unidentified men during a dinner in held honor of Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.

_Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Mamie Eisenhower_

A10-024.75.21.5. Mamie Eisenhower and Louella Carver Dirksen sit at a table during a dinner in held honor of Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.

_Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Mamie Eisenhower, Louella Carver Dirksen_

A10-024.75.21.6. Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, and Everett Dirksen stand together during a dinner held in honor of Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.

_Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Mamie Eisenhower, Dwight Eisenhower_


_Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Richard Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, Louella Carver Dirksen_


_Henry Cabot Lodge, Mamie Eisenhower, Everett Dirksen, Dinner_

A10-024.75.21.9. Musicians and singers perform during a dinner held in honor of Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.

_Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Musicians, Singers_

A10-024.75.22.1. Dwight Eisenhower stands with Everett Dirksen during a dinner held in honor of the latter. 08/24/1960. B&W.

_Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Dwight Eisenhower_

A10-024.75.22.2. Pat Nixon speaks to three unidentified people during a dinner held in honor of Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.

_Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Pat Nixon_
A10-024.75.22.3. Henry Cabot Lodge speaks to two unidentified men during a dinner held in honor of Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.

Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Henry Cabot Lodge

A10-024.75.22.4. Henry Cabot Lodge speaks to an unidentified man during a dinner held in honor of Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.

Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Henry Cabot Lodge

A10-024.75.22.5. Henry Cabot Lodge speaks to two unidentified men during a dinner held in honor of Everett Dirksen. 08/24/1960. B&W.

Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Henry Cabot Lodge

A10-024.75.22.6. Richard Nixon speaks to Everett Dirksen during a dinner held in honor of the latter. 08/24/1960. B&W.

Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Richard Nixon

A10-024.75.22.7a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to Everett Dirksen during a dinner held in honor of the latter. 08/24/1960. B&W.

Everett Dirksen, Dinner, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pencil, Drawing, Illustration


Pat Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julia Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.75.28.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to Hungarian refugees at a soup kitchen in Vienna. 1956. Vienna, Austria. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Hungarian Refugees, United States Escapee Program, American Women's Children's Friendship Fund, Soup Kitchen

A10-024.75.28.2. Pat Nixon receives or offers a rose from/to a young boy in Houston. 1960. Houston, Texas. B&W. Source: Photo by Neal Shull

Pat Nixon, Boy, Rose, Flower, Don McNeil


Vice President, Seal, Vice Presidential Seal

Richard Nixon, Rose Mary Woods

A10-024.75.3.10. Seal of the Vice President. 09/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Vice President, Vice Presidential, Seal


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Bouquet, Flowers, Megaphone


Pat Nixon, Pat for First Lady, Ceremony, Buttons


Pat Nixon, Pat for First Lady


Richard Nixon, Rally


Richard Nixon, Rally, Nixon-Lodge, Nixonettes, Signs


Richard Nixon, Nelson Rockefeller


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait


Vice President, Seal, Vice Presidential Seal


Pat Nixon, Portrait


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge


Richard Nixon, John Volpe, Leverett Saltonstall

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Rally


A10-024.75.4.4. Richard Nixon stands with Democrats supporting the Nixon-Lodge campaign. 09/31/1960. B&W.


A10-024.75.4.5. Richard Nixon stands with Democrats supporting the Nixon-Lodge campaign. 09/31/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Democrats


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Pilot, Pat Nixon


Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Jerry Heintink


Richard Nixon, John McCon, Jean McCon, William Avery


Richard Nixon, Autographs


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Regina Woods, Polio, Iron Lung


Richard Nixon, Microphone, Fist

A10-024.75.5.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon observe as their automobile is hauled out of mud at the National Plowing Contest in Sioux Falls. 09/24/1960. Sioux Falls, South Dakota. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Mrs. Wilson Treible

Richard Nixon, William Harrison

Richard Nixon is welcomed at Akron Airport by 7-year old Alice Conn and John Jones. 10/01/1960. Akron, Ohio. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto

Richard Nixon, Alice Conn, John Jones


Pat Nixon, Pat for First Lady, Ceremony, Platform


Pat Nixon, Pat for First Lady, Ceremony, Platform, Richard Nixon


Pat for First Lady, Ceremony, Richard Nixon


Pat for First Lady, Ceremony, Richard Nixon


Pat for First Lady, Ceremony, Pat Nixon

Close-up of Pat Nixon holding a bouquet of roses at a Pat for First Lady ceremony at Washington’s National Airport. 10/03/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Scot

Pat for First Lady, Ceremony, Pat Nixon, Flowers, Roses

Richard Nixon makes a speech to a crowd gathered at a Pat for First Lady ceremony at Washington’s National Airport. 10/03/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Scot

Pat for First Lady, Ceremony, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon makes a speech to a crowd gathered at a Pat for First Lady ceremony at Washington’s National Airport. 10/03/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Scot

Pat for First Lady, Ceremony, Richard Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon observe two women standing behind a podium during a Pat for First Lady ceremony at Washington’s National Airport. 10/03/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Scot

Pat for First Lady, Ceremony, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon observe a woman standing behind a podium during a Pat for First Lady ceremony at Washington’s National Airport. 10/03/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Scot

Pat for First Lady, Ceremony, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon
A10-024.75.7.6. Pat Gorman and his two children (including one boy covered in campaign buttons) attend a Pat for First Lady ceremony at Washington's National Airport. 10/03/1960. Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Pat for First Lady, Ceremony, Richard Nixon, Pat Gorman


Pat Nixon


Pat for First Lady, Ceremony, Richard Nixon, Pat Gorman


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft


Pat for First Lady, Ceremony, Pat Nixon


Pat for First Lady, Ceremony, Pat Nixon

A10-024.75.8.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon speaks to an unidentified woman during a Pat for First Lady ceremony at Washington's National Airport. 10/03/1960. Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Pat for First Lady, Ceremony, Pat Nixon

A10-024.75.8.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). A band sits on a raised platform during a Pat for First Lady ceremony at Washington's National Airport. 10/03/1960. Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Pat for First Lady, Ceremony, Pat Nixon, Band

A10-024.75.9.1. Richard appears on "The Open Question" television show together with Thomas Tuttle. 10/08/1960. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. B&W. Source: Fred Stanger, 6031 W Center St, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Richard Nixon, Open Question, Television Show, Milwaukee Journal


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Elephant, American Airlines


Richard Nixon, Security Officers


Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

A10-024.75.9.5. Richard Nixon and Philip Kuehn, Republican candidate for governor, await introductions during the former’s visit to Billy Mitchell Field in Milwaukee. 10/08/1960. Billy Mitchell Field, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. B&W. Source: Photograph by The Milwaukee Sentinel

Richard Nixon, Philip Kuehn


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, American Airlines


Richard Nixon, Cat, Kitten, Deborah Desnoyers


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait, Steps

A10-024.76.2.1a-n (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon seated at a desk in front of a wall-mounted Vice Presidential seal. 04/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Portrait, Seal, Vice President, Vice Presidential


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Photo

Richard Nixon, Portrait
Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Candid portrait of Richard Nixon. 05/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Candid portrait of Richard Nixon. 05/1959. B&W.


Richard Nixon, Portrait with flag (stars) background. 05/1960. B&W. Source: "Copies made from photos sent in by Editor of New Zealand-American Association of Auckland, New Zealand"

Richard Nixon, Richard Nixon is photographed as he packs up his desk. 01/19/1961. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Desk, Documents, Briefcase, Photographers, Packing Up, Herb Klein, Ed Alley, Henry Griffin, Hank Griffin, Brad Kress, Fox Movie Tone, AP
A10-024.77.1.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is photographed with a group of photographers on the day he packs up his desk. 01/19/1961. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Desk, Documents, Briefcase, Photographers, Packing Up

A10-024.77.1.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Shelley Scarney and Henry Heyde help pack up Richard Nixon's office in the Senate building. 01/19/1961. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Packing Up, Shelley Scarney, Henry Heyde

A10-024.77.1.4a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon bends on one knee on a putting green while holding a golf ball in one hand and a golf club in the other after shooting a hole-in-one. 09/04/1961. Bel Air, California. B&W. Source: UPI Telephoto
Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Club, Golf Ball

Pat Nixon

A10-024.77.10.10. One unidentified man and three unidentified women. 1960. B&W.
Men, Women

Men

A10-024.77.10.3. Henry Cabot Lodge (Left) and Richard Nixon (Right) speak to an unidentified man (Center). 1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge

A10-024.77.10.4. Henry Cabot Lodge (Left) and Richard Nixon (Right) speak to an unidentified man (Center). 1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge

A10-024.77.10.5. Henry Cabot Lodge (Left) and Richard Nixon (Right) speak to an unidentified man (Center). 1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge

Men

Richard Nixon

A10-024.77.10.8. Two unidentified men lean towards one another while seated. 1960. B&W.
Men, Woman

A10-024.77.10.9. Two unidentified men and two unidentified women. 1960. B&W.
Men, Women

Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon

Henry Cabot Lodge
  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Men

  Richard Nixon, Waiters, Servers

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Women

  Richard Nixon, Men

  Richard Nixon, Men

Richard Nixon, Men


Richard Nixon, Men


Richard Nixon, Men


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Men


Richard Nixon, Men


Richard Nixon, Men


Richard Nixon, Men


Richard Nixon, Men


Richard Nixon, Men


Pat Nixon, Portrait


Pat Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.77.16.1. TRANSPARENCY: Seated portrait of Richard Nixon with partial flag background. COLOR. Alternate Numer: B-0161

Richard Nixon, Portrait, Flag


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.77.2.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Group photo of Richard Nixon’s female staff members. 07/23/1959. . B&W.
Staff, Women, Rose Mary Woods

Staff, Women, Rose Mary Woods, Pat Nixon, Loie Gaunt, Margaret Brock, P.J. Evertt, Rose Mary Woods, Dorothy Coa

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.77.20.3. Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.77.20.5. Portrait of Richard Nixon. . . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait
  *Pat Nixon, Portrait*

- A10-024.77.22.9. Portrait of Pat Nixon. . . B&W.  
  *Pat Nixon, Portrait*

  *Pat Nixon, Portrait*

- A10-024.77.23.1. Portrait of Pat Nixon. . . B&W.  
  *Pat Nixon, Portrait*

  *Richard Nixon, Portrait*

- A10-024.77.23.2. Portrait of Pat Nixon. . . B&W.  
  *Pat Nixon, Portrait*

- A10-024.77.23.3. Portrait of Pat Nixon. . . B&W.  
  *Pat Nixon, Portrait*

- A10-024.77.23.4. Portrait of Pat Nixon. . . B&W.  
  *Pat Nixon, Portrait*

- A10-024.77.23.5. Portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon. . . B&W.  
  *Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Portrait*

  *Richard Nixon, Portrait, Flag*

  *Richard Nixon, Portrait*

  *Richard Nixon, Portrait*

  *Richard Nixon, Portrait, Flag*

  *Richard Nixon, Portrait*

  *Richard Nixon, Portrait, Flag*

  *Richard Nixon, Portrait*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait*

  Richard Nixon, Portrait


  1960 Campaign, Doug Metz, Alexander Pirnie, Robert Coulon, Richard Nixon

- A10-024.77.25.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands while standing on stage at a campaign event. 1960. B&W. Source: Photos by R.E. Coulon, 164 Pine Street, Hackensack, New Jersey 07601

  1960 Campaign, Doug Metz, Alexander Pirnie, Robert Coulon, Richard Nixon


  1960 Campaign, Doug Metz, Alexander Pirnie, Robert Coulon, Richard Nixon


  1960 Campaign, Doug Metz, Alexander Pirnie, Robert Coulon, Richard Nixon, Police


  1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, William Mitchell


  1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Vincent Kennedy


  1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, 4-H Club, H. Gump, Kohud


  1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Styles Bridges, Norris Cotton, English


  1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Hugh Scott, Douglas Elliott

- A10-024.77.27.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with Robb Joshua Goldberg, former Navy chaplain. 04/14/1960. B&W.

  1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Robb Joshua Goldberg, USN, Navy, Chaplain


- A10-024.77.27.3. Richard Nixon reads a document while standing in between Congressman Charles Halleck and Congressman Melvin Laird. 04/01/1960. B&W.

  1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Charles Halleck, Melvin Laird

- A10-024.77.27.4. Richard Nixon reads a document while standing next to Congressman Charles Halleck. 04/01/1960. B&W.

  1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Charles Halleck
A10-024.77.27.5. Richard Nixon stands with Congressman Clifford McIntire and political interns. 04/20/1960. B&W.
1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Clifford McIntire

A10-024.77.27.6. Richard Nixon stands with Secret Service agent Wade Rodham and his family. 04/20/1960. B&W.
1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Wade Rodham, Peanuts

A10-024.77.27.7. Richard Nixon stands with Secret Service agent Wade Rodham and his family. 04/20/1960. B&W.
1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Wade Rodham, Peanuts

A10-024.77.28.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Mrs. Sterner and her family. 04/22/1960. B&W.
1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Sterner

A10-024.77.28.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Congresswoman Jessica Weiss and her family. 04/22/1960. B&W.
1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Jessica Weiss

A10-024.77.28.3. Richard Nixon stands with Senator Carl Curtis and Dr. Andres, Imperial Potentate of the Shriners. 04/22/1960. B&W.
1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Carl Curtis, Shriners, Imperial Potentate

1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Ed Wallen, Gerald Ford

A10-024.77.28.5. Richard Nixon stands between Father Ed Wallen and Gerald Ford. 04/01/1960. B&W.
1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Ed Wallen, Gerald Ford, Priest, Dollar

1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Phil Wilke

1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Tom Bowley, Whittier, Mayor

A10-024.77.29.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes an unidentified man's hand. 04/04/1960. B&W.
1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon

A10-024.77.29.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to an unidentified man while seated during the Jumbo Jamboree at Uline Arena. 04/04/1960. B&W.
1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Jumbo Jamboree, Republican Women, National Conference

A10-024.77.29.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is photographed with members of the Herkimer Company farm group. 04/06/1960. B&W.
1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Herkimer Company, Farming

A10-024.77.29.4a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon is photographed with members of the Herkimer Company farm group. 04/06/1960. B&W.
1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Herkimer Company, Farming

A10-024.77.3.1a-e (Series-Duplicates). Group photo of Richard Nixon with staff members. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Rose Mary Woods, Staff
A10-024.77.3.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Group photo of Richard Nixon with staff members. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Rose Mary Woods, Staff

A10-024.77.3.3. Group photo of Richard Nixon with staff members. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Rose Mary Woods, Staff

A10-024.77.30.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands in between Congressman Edgar Hiestand and Mr. Moore. 04/1960. . B&W.

1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Edgar Hiestand, Moore


1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Allen Davis

A10-024.77.30.3a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Allen Davis and his family. 04/1960. . B&W.

1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Allen Davis

A10-024.77.31.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon waves as he arrives at the Jumbo Jamboree at Uline Arena, sponsored by the National Republican Women's Conference. 04/04/1960. Uline Arena, Washington, D.C.. B&W.

1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Jumbo Jamboree, Republican Women, National Conference


1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Jumbo Jamboree, Republican Women, National Conference, Batons

A10-024.77.31.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon bites into a piece of fried chicken during the Jumbo Jamboree, sponsored by the National Republican Women's Conference. 04/04/1960. Uline Arena, Washington, D.C.. B&W.

1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Jumbo Jamboree, Republican Women, National Conference, Batons


1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Jumbo Jamboree, Republican Women, National Conference

A10-024.77.32.2a-f (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks to audience at the Jumbo Jamboree event held at Uline Arena, sponsored by the National Republican Women's Conference. 04/04/1960. Uline Arena, Washington, D.C.. B&W.

1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Jumbo Jamboree, Republican Women, National Conference


1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Jumbo Jamboree, Republican Women, National Conference


1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Republican Women, National Conference


1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Republican Women, Jumbo Jamboree, National Conference, Dwight Eisenhower

A10-024.77.33.3. Richard Nixon presents the annual Boys Clubs of America Boy of the Year award to Nicholas Beck. 04/1960. . B&W.

1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Boys Clubs of America, Boy of the Year, Annual Competition, Nicholas Beck
A10-024.77.33.4. Richard Nixon presents the annual Boys Clubs of American Boy of the Year award to Nicholas Beck. 04/1960. B&W.
1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Boys Clubs of America, Boy of the Year, Annual Competition, Nicholas Beck

A10-024.77.33.5. Pat Nixon and Yvonne de Gaulle observe a boy bathing in a health care facility. 04/25/1960. B&W. Source: Department of State(?)
Pat Nixon, Yvonne de Gaulle, Yvonne Charlotte Anne Marie Vendroux

A10-024.77.33.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon greets Congressman Odin Langen of Minnesota and a constituent. 04/06/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Odin Langen, Odin Elsford Stanley Langen

A10-024.77.34.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon greets Congressman Odin Langen of Minnesota and a constituent. 04/06/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Odin Langen, Odin Elsford Stanley Langen

A10-024.77.34.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). William Baroody, President of the University of Notre Dame Young Republicans, presents Richard Nixon an honorary member award. 04/19/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, William Baroody, Young Republicans, University of Notre Dame, Honorary Member, Award, Certificate

A10-024.77.34.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with Leonard Genz and Senator Michael. 04/20/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Leonard Genz, Michael

A10-024.77.34.4a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon greets Goodwill Worker of the Year Marjorie Schulz. 04/22/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Marjorie Schulz, Goodwill Worker of the Year

A10-024.77.35.1. Richard Nixon stands with Mr. McBride and his sons. 04/06/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, McBride

A10-024.77.35.2. Richard Nixon speaks to Vince Compagno. 04/06/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Vince Compagno

A10-024.77.35.3a-f (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives a card from Dr. Andres, Imperial Potentate of the Shriners. 04/22/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Andres, Shriners, Imperial Potentate

A10-024.77.36.1a-h (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon receives a card from Dr. Andres, Imperial Potentate of the Shriners. 04/22/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Andres, Shriners, Imperial Potentate

A10-024.77.37.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Senator Hiram Fong hold baseballs in their hands. 04/26/1960. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Hiram Fong, Baseball

1960 Campaign, Richard Nixon, Boys Clubs of America, Boy of the Year, Annual Competition, Nicholas Beck

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.77.6.1. Richard and Pat Nixon speak with Ted Lindsay, Detroit Red Wings hockey player. 08/24/1960. Detroit, Michigan. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ted Lindsay, Detroit Red Wings, Hockey, Player


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Andrews AFB


Richard Nixon, Richard Hanlon, Stephen Rogers


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention, Acceptance Speech


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.77.8.2. Richard Nixon leans forward to speak to a group of men. 1960. COLOR.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.77.8.3. Richard Nixon leans forward to speak to a group of men. 1960. COLOR.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.77.8.4. Richard Nixon leans forward to speak to a group of men. 1960. COLOR.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.77.8.5. Richard Nixon leans forward to speak to a group of men. 1960. COLOR.

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge


Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge
A10-024.77.9.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, and a group of unidentified men sit around a table while attending a luncheon. 1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge


Henry Cabot Lodge


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Bob Barry


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Bob Simpson

A10-024.78.1.2. Richard Nixon greets Mel Gragg and his wife at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. B&W.

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Mel Gragg


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Daniel Garrison


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, James Smith

A10-024.78.1.5. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Stewart Hancock, Jr. at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. B&W.


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Frederick Coleman


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, James Collins


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Leslie Jones


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Wiley Mayne
Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, John Hiser

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Harold Hill

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, John Lewis

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Saul Feldman

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Beatrice Chernock

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Sparky Hall

A10-024.78.10.7. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Frank La Magna at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. . B&W.
Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Frank La Magna

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Romeo Petroni

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, S.B. Wise

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Duke Burgess

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, H.D. Humphreys

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Ken Bowman

A10-024.78.11.3. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Bill Cowger at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. . B&W.
Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Bill Cowger

A10-024.78.11.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Fletcher Thompson at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. . B&W.
Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Fletcher Thompson

A10-024.78.11.5. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Clarence McLeod at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. . B&W.
Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Clarence McLeod
  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Roy Simkind

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, R.L. Sharp

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, George Strader

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, William Treadwell

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, A.J. Harrigan

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Paul Riggle

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Lynn Lowe

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Archie Odom

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Don Mayhall

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Sam Vener

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Lovingood

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, William Roth

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, William Weir

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Clarence McLeod

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Ben Blackburn

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Paul Oaks


• A10-024.78.14.1. Pat Nixon interacts with two young girls holding baskets while attending an International Luncheon held by the General Federation of Women's Clubs. 06/15/1960. . B&W. Source: Chase Ltd Pat Nixon, International Luncheon, General Federation of Women’s Clubs


• A10-024.78.14.7. Pat Nixon attends an event as a Guest of Honor, held at the Dawes House given by the 13th Congressional District Women’s Republican Club. 07/27/1960. . B&W. Pat Nixon, Guest of Honor, Dawes House, Women’s Republican Club


• A10-024.78.15.2. Richard Nixon and his family arrive by aircraft to attend the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/30/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, National Republican Convention, Aircraft, United Airlines

• A10-024.78.15.3. Richard and Pat Nixon wave from behind a podium during the NationalRepublican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, National Republican Convention

• A10-024.78.15.4. Richard Nixon and his family attend the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. B&W.

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, National Republican Convention

• A10-024.78.15.5. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a Young Republican Leadership School event. 06/08/1956. B&W.

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Leadership School, Young Republicans


  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.78.15.7. Richard Nixon helps Pat Nixon into her evening cape as they prepare to leave for a formal dinner at the White House. 1958. Washington, D.C. B&W.

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Blue Lace, Gown, Cape


  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Hannah Milhous Nixon


  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention


  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


  Cherry Blossom, Richard Nixon

• A10-024.78.16.2. Richard Nixon receives an item in while visiting Goodwill in Indiana. B&W. Source: O.L. Varela, 4112 Glenirosa St, Kensington, MD

  Richard Nixon, Goodwill

• A10-024.78.16.3. Richard Nixon shakes hands with a Goodwill worker in Indiana. B&W. Source: O.L. Varela, 4112 Glenirosa St, Kensington, MD

  Richard Nixon, Goodwill, Workers

• A10-024.78.16.4. Richard Nixon speaks to a worker sorting panty hose at the Goodwill in Indiana. B&W. Source: O.L. Varela, 4112 Glenirosa St, Kensington, MD

  Richard Nixon, Goodwill, Workers
A10-024.78.16.5. Richard Nixon speaks to a disabled worker examining a chair at the Goodwill in Indiana. . . B&W. Source: O.L. Varela, 4112 Glenirosa St, Kensington, MD

Richard Nixon, Goodwill, Worker, Furniture, Chair, Disabled


Richard Nixon, Cherry Blossom, Pat Nixon


Cherry Blossom, Pat Nixon


Cherry Blossom, Pat Nixon, Miss California

A10-024.78.16.9. Pat Nixon attends a Cherry Blossom Festival with Miss California, Miss Wisconsin, and others. 03/30/1955. . B&W. Source: Photo by Abbie Rowe. Courtesy of National Park Service.

Cherry Blossom, Pat Nixon, Miss California, Miss Wisconsin


Cherry Blossom, Richard Nixon, Cherry Blossom Festival Queen

A10-024.78.17.10. Dwight Eisenhower eats a meal during his visit to Rutland, Vermont. 08/1955. . B&W. Source: George Grimerd, Barre Daily times Photograph, Barre, Vermont

Dwight Eisenhower, Meal, Food

A10-024.78.17.2. Pat Nixon stands between two unidentified women. . . B&W. Source: O.L. Varela, 4112 Glenirosa St, Kensington, MD

Pat Nixon

A10-024.78.17.3. Pat Nixon stands next to Lady Makins. 05/1955. . B&W. Source: O.L. Varela, 4112 Glenirosa St, Kensington, MD

Pat Nixon, Makins

A10-024.78.17.4. Pat Nixon with Mary Gore, Lady Makins, and Mrs. Dulles. . . B&W. Source: O.L. Varela, 4112 Glenirosa St, Kensington, MD

Pat Nixon, Mary Gore, Lady Lakins, Mrs. Dulles

A10-024.78.17.5. Pat Nixon participates in a Save the Children doll contest which provides dolls to children in rural parts of the U.S. and other countries. She presents a doll to refugee Heiduk Lee. 06/01/1955. . B&W. Source: O.L. Varela, 4112 Glenirosa St, Kensington, MD

Pat Nixon, Dolls, Doll Kits, Heiduk Lee, Save the Children, Christmas Doll Contest, Seventeen

A10-024.78.17.6. Pat Nixon participates in a Save the Children doll contest which provides dolls to children in rural parts of the U.S. and other countries. She presents a doll to refugee Heiduk Lee. 06/01/1955. . B&W. Source: O.L. Varela, 4112 Glenirosa St, Kensington, MD

Pat Nixon, Dolls, Doll Kits, Heiduk Lee, Save the Children, Christmas Doll Contest, Seventeen
A10-024.78.17.7. Pat Nixon participates in a Save the Children doll contest which provides dolls to children in rural parts of the U.S. and other countries. She presents a doll to refugee Heiduk Lee. 06/01/1955. B&W. Source: O.L. Varela, 4112 Glenirosa St, Kensington, MD

Pat Nixon, Dolls, Doll Kits, Heiduk Lee, Save the Children, Christmas Doll Contest, Seventeen

A10-024.78.17.8. Pat Nixon participates in a Save the Children doll contest which provides dolls to children in rural parts of the U.S. and other countries. She presents a doll to refugee Heiduk Lee. 06/01/1955. B&W. Source: O.L. Varela, 4112 Glenirosa St, Kensington, MD

Pat Nixon, Dolls, Doll Kits, Heiduk Lee, Save the Children, Christmas Doll Contest, Seventeen

A10-024.78.17.9. Pat Nixon participates in a Save the Children doll contest which provides dolls to children in rural parts of the U.S. and other countries. She presents a doll to refugee Heiduk Lee. 06/01/1955. B&W. Source: O.L. Varela, 4112 Glenirosa St, Kensington, MD

Pat Nixon, Dolls, Doll Kits, Heiduk Lee, Save the Children, Christmas Doll Contest, Seventeen

A10-024.78.18.1. Pat Nixon and other women attend a party for Mrs. E. aboard the Sequoia yacht. All women wear sailor hats. 05/1955. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Sequoia, Boat, Yacht, Sailor hats

A10-024.78.18.10. Richard and Pat Nixon stand with an unidentified man and woman. Both couples wear formal attire. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Air Force, USAF


Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Air Force, USAF


Pat Nixon, Portrait


Pat Nixon, Portrait


Pat Nixon, Portrait, Summerfield

A10-024.78.18.7. Richard and Pat Nixon shake hands with an unidentified man at a formal event. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

A10-024.78.18.9. Richard and Pat Nixon speak with an unidentified man and woman. Both couples wear formal attire. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

A10-024.78.19.1. Pat Nixon stands next to an unidentified woman. Both women wear formal attire. B&W.

Pat Nixon
  Pat Nixon, Earl Shrene, U.S. Savings Bank, Treasury Department

  Donna Atwood, Ice Capades

  Pat Nixon, Schaeppel

  Pat Nixon

- A10-024.78.19.5. Group of Cabinet Wives dressed in Red Cross uniforms. B&W. Source: F. Clyde Wilkinson, 3030 N Quincy St, Arlington, VA
  Senate Ladies Luncheon, Red Cross, Cabinet Wives Luncheon, Ladies Red Cross Unit, Ladies of the Senate, Senate Wives, Williams, Bricker, Schaeppe, Patter, Goldwater, Freer, Wiley, George

  Senate Ladies Luncheon, Red Cross, Cabinet Wives Luncheon, Ladies Red Cross Unit, Ladies of the Senate, Senate Wives, Pat Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Trophy

  Pat Nixon, Lawn Furniture

  Pat Nixon, Earl Shrene, U.S. Savings Bank, Treasury Department

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Merle Augustine

- A10-024.78.2.10. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Michael Bednaree at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. B&W.
  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Michael Bednaree

- A10-024.78.2.2. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Everett Thoren at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. B&W.
  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Everett Thoren

- A10-024.78.2.3. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Donald Lewis at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. B&W.
  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Donald Lewis

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Paul McHenry
A10-024.78.2.5. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Pat Patterson at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. B&W.
Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Pat Patterson

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Edward McCue III

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Stelio Salmona

A10-024.78.2.8. Richard Nixon greets Bob Johnson and his wife at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. B&W.
Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Bob Johnson

A10-024.78.2.9. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Paul Jones at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. B&W.
Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Paul Jones

A10-024.78.20.1. Richard and Nixon wave to a crowd as they emerge from an aircraft. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.78.20.2. Richard Nixon shares a laugh with an unidentified man. B&W.
Richard Nixon

A10-024.78.20.3. Richard Nixon sits on a couch and speaks with an unidentified man. B&W.
Richard Nixon

A10-024.78.20.4. Richard Nixon stands in front of a map with three unidentified men. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Map

Richard Nixon, American Legion Convention

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Pat Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.78.20.8. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Governor Goodwin (Top), Senator William Knowland (Bottom Left), and Chief Justice Earl Warren (Bottom Right). 10/1955. B&W. Source: AP Photo
Richard Nixon, Hand Shaking, Hand Shake, Hand Shakes

A10-024.78.21.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands with an unidentified family. B&W.
Richard Nixon

A10-024.78.21.2. Richard Nixon pins an item on an unidentified man's shirt. B&W.
Richard Nixon

A10-024.78.21.3. Richard Nixon places his hands on a globe during a meeting with unidentified men. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Globe

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon

A10-024.78.21.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon shakes hands with an unidentified man. B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.78.22.1. Al Collins and Edward Nassau stand holding golf clubs in San Juan, Puerto Rico. San Juan, Puerto Rico. B&W.

Al Collins, Edward Nassau, Golf, Golf Club

A10-024.78.23.1a-h (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands behind a podium and speaks to a large gathering of people. 1954. B&W. Source: SASS Studio, Box 53, Clovis NM

Richard Nixon, 1954 Campaign

A10-024.78.23.2a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon emerges from his "Congressional Special" aircraft. 1954. B&W. Source: Photograph by Harold Stein, 37 W 47th St, New York

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Congressional Special, 1954 Campaign, United Airlines

A10-024.78.24.1a-d (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon speaks into a microphone during a campaign event. B&W.

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, 1954 Campaign


Richard Nixon, 1954 Campaign

A10-024.78.25.1. Richard Nixon stands between an unidentified man and woman. B&W.

Richard Nixon, African-American, Black


Richard Nixon, African-American, Franklin Whitaker


Richard Nixon, African-American, Black, Father of the Blues, W.C. Handy

A10-024.78.25.3. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Garnet Wilkerson. B&W.

Richard Nixon, African-American, Garnet Wilkerson

A10-024.78.25.4. Richard Nixon stands with members of the National Association of Colored Women. B&W. Source: Clifton Cabell, 3335 Blaine St NE, Washington, D.C.

Richard Nixon, African-American, Women, National Association of Colored Women


Richard Nixon, African-American
  Richard Nixon, African-American

  Richard Nixon, African-American, Jos Bailey

  Richard Nixon, African-American

  Richard Nixon, African-American

  Richard Nixon, African-American

• A10-024.78.26.2. Richard and Pat Nixon stand in a greeting line and shake hands with two unidentified men. . . B&W. Source: Howard Johnson
  Richard Nixon, African-American


• A10-024.78.26.4. Richard Nixon speaks to a student during a visit to Dunbar High School. . . B&W. Source: Clifton Cabell, 3335 Blaine St NE, Washington, D.C.
  Richard Nixon, African-American, Student, Dunbar High School

  Richard Nixon, African-American, Dunbar High School, Charles Lafton, Harold Haynes

  Richard Nixon, African-American


• A10-024.78.26.8. Richard Nixon stands in between Mrs. Naomi Hatcher and Mrs. Queen. . . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, African-American, Women, Naomi Hatcher, Queen

  Richard Nixon, African-American, Pat Nixon, Teacher, Marion Bhuitt

• A10-024.78.27.1a-j (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon stands in between an unidentified man and woman. . . B&W.
  Richard Nixon, African-American
- A10-024.78.28.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon visits a children's hospital in Warsaw. 07/1959. Warsaw, Poland. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Children's Hospital, Hospital, Child

  Pat Nixon, United Cerebral Palsy, Award, William Clay Ford, Paula Suiter, Poster Girl, Poster Child

- A10-024.78.28.3a-I (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon embraces Julie Nixon during the latter’s birthday party at the Congressional Country Club. 06/1960. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon

- A10-024.78.29.1. Pat Nixon sits next Paula Suter, United Cerebral Palsy’s Poster Girl, while holding on to a wooden cane. 12/10/1959. Washington, D.C.. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Cane, Girl, Child, United Cerebral Palsy, Paula Suter

- A10-024.78.29.3. Pat Nixon with two women from the Girls Clubs of America Inc. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Girls Clubs of America Inc. Women

- A10-024.78.29.4. Pat Nixon stands next to Miss U.S. Savings Bonds; the latter holds a flower bouquet. 10/01/1959. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Miss U.S. Savings Bonds, U.S. Treasury, Treasury

- A10-024.78.29.5. Pat Nixon stands next to Miss U.S. Savings Bonds; both women hold a number of bills (money). 10/01/1959. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Miss U.S. Savings Bonds, U.S. Treasury, Treasury

- A10-024.78.29.6a-g (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon wears the uniform of the Senate Ladies Red Cross Group (meeting every Tuesday). 1959. B&W.
  Senate Wives Luncheon, Senate Ladies Luncheon, Red Cross, Pat Nixon, Cabinet Wives Luncheon, Ladies Red Cross Unit, Ladies of the Senate, Senate Wives, Nurse

- A10-024.78.3.1. Richard Nixon shakes hands with L.L. McAllister at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. B&W.
  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, L.L. McAllister

- A10-024.78.3.10. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Lawrence Williams at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. B&W.
  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Lawrence Williams

- A10-024.78.3.2. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Peter Garland at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. B&W.
  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Peter Garland

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, John Hoellen

- A10-024.78.3.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Sam DeCaro at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. B&W.
  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Samuel DeCaro

- A10-024.78.3.5. Richard Nixon shakes hands with J.H. Burke at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. B&W.
  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, J.H. Burke

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Raymond Britton


Pat Nixon stands in a corner; she wears a coat and holds a handbag. 04/1957. B&W.

Pat Nixon

Close-up portrait of Pat Nixon (casual). B&W.

Pat Nixon


Pat Nixon, Baseball

Pat Nixon sits at a table with Joan Crawford during a Cherry Blossom Festival luncheon. 04/06/1960. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Joan Crawford, Cherry Blossom Festival, Luncheon

Pat Nixon stands with a group of scholarship winners from the Girls Clubs of America Inc. 04/22/1960. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Girls Clubs of America Inc., Scholarship, Winners

Pat Nixon meets with a group of foreign students from Vassar College. 03/30/1960. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Foreign Students, Exchange Students, Students, Vassar College, Women

Portrait of Pat Nixon. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Portrait


Pat Nixon, Cane, Girl, Child, United Cerebral Palsy, Paula Suter, William Clay Ford

Richard Nixon stands with Senator Albert Gore on the Capitol steps after tie-breaking vote to in favor of the Farm Bill amendment. 03/09. B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto

Richard Nixon, Albert Gore, Farm Bill Amendment, Wheat, Prices

Richard Nixon holds a knife while standing in front of a cake. Staff members gather to watch. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cake, Knife, Staff

Richard Nixon interacts with unidentified people at a campaign event. B&W. Source: "Two unmounted small photos inside this envelope described in letter" (letter missing)
A10-024.78.32.3. Richard Nixon interacts with a crowd while standing next to an aircraft. . . B&W. Source: "Two unmounted small photos inside this envelope described in letter" (letter missing)

Richard Nixon, Aircraft

A10-024.78.32.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with an unidentified man at a campaign event. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.78.32.5. Portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.78.32.9. Richard Nixon holds a "Battalion Fire Chief FDDC" fireman's hat while seated next to an unidentified man and young girl. . . B&W. Source: NEA Service, Inc. 461 Eighth Ave, New York City.

Richard Nixon, Battalion Fire Chief, Fireman

A10-024.78.33.1. Richard and Pat Nixon greet people outside of an aircraft. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, United Airlines

A10-024.78.33.2. Richard and Pat Nixon deplane from an aircraft. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft, United Airlines

A10-024.78.33.3. Richard and Pat Nixon stand on stage behind a podium at a campaign event. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.78.33.4. Richard Nixon is surrounded by young women wearing Nixonette costumes at a campaign event. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nixonettes

A10-024.78.33.5. Richard Nixon speaks to a woman wearing a crown and holding a bouquet of flowers at a campaign event. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon

A10-024.78.33.6. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a campaign event and stand near a signing reading: "Welcome Dick / Pat." . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.78.33.7. Richard Nixon emerges from an aircraft and reaches down to shake hands with attendees at a campaign event. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Hat
A10-024.78.33.8. Richard Nixon emerges from an aircraft and reaches down to shake hands with attendees at a campaign event. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Hat

A10-024.78.33.9. Richard Nixon is followed by policemen and a photographer during a campaign event. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Police, Photographer

A10-024.78.34.1. Dwight Eisenhower points to a map showing the Dick Nixon Special aircraft’s campaign route across the United States. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Aircraft, Dick Nixon Special, Map

A10-024.78.34.10. Richard Nixon sits at a piano and signs with other men at a campaign event. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Piano, Singing

A10-024.78.34.2. Richard Nixon stands in front of a map showing the Dick Nixon Special aircraft’s campaign route across the United States. Dwight Eisenhower listens to Nixon speak from behind a podium. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Aircraft, Dick Nixon Special, Map

A10-024.78.34.3. Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, and Dwight Eisenhower sit at a panel during a campaign event. Maps on the wall show the path of the Dick Nixon Special campaign aircraft. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Aircraft, Dick Nixon Special, Map, Pat Nixon

A10-024.78.34.4. Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower shake hands. Maps on the wall show the path of the Dick Nixon Special campaign aircraft. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Aircraft, Dick Nixon Special, Map

A10-024.78.34.5. Richard Nixon looks into a television camera as he makes a speech. 06/19/1960. Fargo, North Dakota. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Camera, Film, Television

A10-024.78.34.6. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a formal campaign event with unidentified people. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.78.34.7. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a campaign event; both walk past a table with state delegates from Vermont, North Dakota, Nebraska, and Iowa. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Delegates

A10-024.78.34.8. Richard Nixon sits at a piano and signs with other men at a campaign event. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Piano, Singing

A10-024.78.34.9. Richard Nixon sits at a piano and signs with other men at a campaign event. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Piano, Singing

A10-024.78.35.1. Richard Nixon exchanges football tosses with the one millionth refugeeee Andrus, relocated by an international welfare organization. 05/13/1960. Washington, D.C.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Football, Andrus Suritis, One Millionth Refugee, Refugee

A10-024.78.35.2. Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower stand together and wave their arms. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower

A10-024.78.35.3. Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, and an unidentified man and woman attend a campaign event. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon
Richard Nixon makes a speech from behind a podium at a campaign event. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon attend a campaign event. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Close-up of Richard Nixon speaking at a campaign event. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon stands on stage and leans to shake hands with a campaign event attendee. . . B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon and his mother Hannah visit with Frank Nixon, seated in an armchair and covered with a blanket. 02/1954. . B&W.

Frank Nixon, Richard Nixon, Hannah Milhous Nixon

Close-up of Richard Nixon following Dwight Eisenhower’s announcement that he is available for a second term. 02/29/1956. . B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Aircraft, Congressional Special, United Airlines


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Hawaii, Statehood, Lei, Flower Lei


Richard Nixon, Richard Carlson

Richard and Pat Nixon visit a classroom of girls; a teacher shows them student artwork. 1955. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, School, Class, Girls

Richard Nixon stands over and observes an architectural model. 1955. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Model, Architecture

Richard Nixon and an unidentified man sit behind a "United States" sign. 1955. . B&W.

Richard Nixon

Richard and Pat Nixon wave goodbye in Miami as they board a plane for Rio Janeiro to attend the inauguration of Jasceline Kubitschek as Brazil President. 01/29/1956. . B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Aircraft

16916359
A10-024.78.37.1. Richard Nixon speaks to the press following his announcement that he will seek re-election. 02/27/1956. B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon

A10-024.78.37.2. Richard Nixon walks through a doorway at Walter Reed Hospital to have a conference with Dwight Eisenhower concerning a possible second term as President. 06/18/1956. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: AP Wirephoto

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon


Hannah Milhous Nixon, Frank Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Nixon Day


Richard Nixon, Hungarian Refugees, United States Escapee Program, Soup Kitchen


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Cake, Birthday Cake

A10-024.78.37.9. Richard Nixon and an unidentified man peer out over an industrial area. 1956. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Factory, Plant, Industrial, Smoke Stacks


Richard Nixon, Swearing In, Inauguration, Ceremony


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Limousine, Automobile, Inaugural, Inauguration, Parade


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Inaugural Ball

A10-024.78.38.4. Richard Nixon stands in between General Balao and General Cruz. 05/22/1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Balao, Cruz

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, State Dinner

A10-024.78.38.6a-c (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard Nixon wearing a Whittier veteran's cap. 02/1958. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Veteran, Cap, Whittier


Richard Nixon, Capitol Building

A10-024.78.38.8. An unidentified man speaks to an audience while standing in front of an aircraft. Written on the aircraft is: "Inter-American Friendship Fleet. 'Orange County.'" 1958. Uruguay. B&W.

Aircraft, Inter-American Friendship Fleet


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Cesar Barros Murtado, Guillermo Sevilla-Sacasa


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower

A10-024.78.39.3. Julie Nixon shakes hands with German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer as her parents look on. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Konrad Adenauer


Richard Nixon, Konrad Adenauer, Wiley Buchanan

A10-024.78.39.5. Richard Nixon rides in an automobile with German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer. 06/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Konrad Adenauer, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Club


Richard Nixon

A10-024.78.39.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon speak with guests during a Christmas event reception. 12/1959. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Christmas, Reception


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, James Hafford


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Harold Hill
Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Ray Houghton

Richard Nixon shakes hands with Sam Steiger at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. . B&W.
Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Sam Steiger

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Eugene Smith

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Terry Macken

Richard Nixon shakes hands with James Weaver at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. . B&W.
Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, James Weaver

Richard Nixon shakes hands with J. Herbert Burke at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. . B&W.
Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, J. Herbert Burke

Richard Nixon shakes hands with Mike Thompson at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. . B&W.
Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Mike Thompson

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Joe Goldberg

Richard Nixon, Laurel Leaf, Jack Benny

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Jack Benny, Laurel Leaf, Award

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Home, House


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention

A10-024.78.41.5a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Henry Cabot Lodge sit and speak. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge


Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, Republican National Convention, Hannah Milhous Nixon


Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, Republican National Convention, Volpe

Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, Pat Nixon, Anna Cabot Mills Davis, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Dresses, Nixonette, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Hannah Milhous Nixon


Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ceremony, Pat for First Lady


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ceremony, Pat for First Lady, Mickey Gorman, Buttons


Richard Nixon, Wreath, Ceremony

Richard Nixon is presented a cane by a family wearing traditional European attire. 1960. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cane, European, Costumes

Richard Nixon is presented a cane by a family wearing traditional European attire. 1960. . B&W.

Richard Nixon, Cane, European, Costumes

Richard Nixon is photographed with Bohemian Grove members in Monte Rio, California. 10/02/1962. Bohemian Grove, Monte Rio, California. COLOR. Source: Moulin Studios, 181 Second St, San Francisco, California

Richard Nixon, Bohemian Grove, Men's Club
Richard Nixon arrives by aircraft at Sioux City's airport. 1956. Airport, Sioux City, Iowa. COLOR. Source: Taken by Ralph Beermann, Dakota City, Nebraska

Richard Nixon, Ralph Beermann, 1956 Campaign, Aircraft

Richard Nixon, Hedda Hopper, and Russell Downing. Hedda Hopper holds a Radio City Music Hall certificate or award made out in her name. 03/05/1963. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Hedda Hopper, Russell Downing, Radio City Music Hall


Richard Nixon, Jack Jordan, Ray Broderick, Milnor Roberts, Ouhuane Club


Richard Nixon, Pope Paul VI

Pat Nixon arrives in Sioux City during the 1956 campaign. To her left is Ralph Beermann, Republican Chairman for Dakota County, Nebraska. 1956. Airport, Sioux City, Iowa. COLOR. Source: Taken by Ralph Beermann, Dakota City, Nebraska

Pat Nixon, Ralph Beermann, 1956 Campaign

Pat Nixon arrives in Sioux City during the 1956 campaign. Also present is Ralph Beermann, Republican Chairman for Dakota County, Nebraska and Congressman William Harrison. 1956. Airport, Sioux City, Iowa. COLOR. Source: Taken by Ralph Beermann, Dakota City, Nebraska

Pat Nixon, Ralph Beermann, 1956 Campaign, William Harrison

Richard and Pat Nixon arrive at Sioux City's airport. 1956. Airport, Sioux City, Iowa. COLOR. Source: Taken by Ralph Beermann, Dakota City, Nebraska

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ralph Beermann, 1956 Campaign

Richard and Pat Nixon arrive by aircraft at Sioux City's airport. 1956. Airport, Sioux City, Iowa. COLOR. Source: Taken by Ralph Beermann, Dakota City, Nebraska

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ralph Beermann, 1956 Campaign, Aircraft


Pat Nixon, Hat, Mirror, Florida Flower Growers, Camellia, Flower, Pandanus palm, Flower and Garden Show

Exhibit wall from the Lincoln Library in Buenos Aires showing a collection of photos from Richard Nixon's trip to Central America with accompanying text. 1955. Central America. B&W. Source: Sent from Ralph Hilton (Department of State) to Rose Mary Woods

Richard Nixon, Central America Trip


Richard Nixon, Suit, Walking, White House
Richard Nixon, Suit, Walking, Senate

Richard Nixon, Chauffeur, John Wardlaw

Richard Nixon, White House

Richard Nixon, West Side Association of Commerce

Richard Nixon, Turkey, Thanksgiving, Leslie Hubbard, Chester Housh, Vic Pringle, Capitol Building

Richard Nixon, Christmas Tree, National Tree

A10-024.78.47.1. Richard Nixon is filmed by the press during the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.
Richard Nixon, National Republican Convention

A10-024.78.47.2. Richard Nixon speaks to the press during the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.
Richard Nixon, National Republican Convention

A10-024.78.47.3. Richard Nixon speaks to the press during the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.
Richard Nixon, National Republican Convention

A10-024.78.47.4. Richard Nixon speaks to the press during the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.
Richard Nixon, National Republican Convention

A10-024.78.47.5. Richard Nixon speaks to the press during the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.
Richard Nixon, National Republican Convention

Richard Nixon, National Republican Convention

Richard Nixon, National Republican Convention, Henry Cabot Lodge
A10-024.78.47.8. Richard Nixon makes a speech from behind a podium during the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.

Richard Nixon, National Republican Convention, Henry Cabot Lodge

A10-024.78.47.9. View of convention floor and delegates attending the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.

National Republican Convention, Delegates, Convention Floor


National Republican Convention, Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Button, Pat for First Lady


National Republican Convention, Delegates, Tennessee, Banner

A10-024.78.48.2. Pat Nixon and Julie Nixon attend the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.

National Republican Convention, Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.78.48.3. Pat Nixon and Tricia Nixon attend the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.

National Republican Convention, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.78.48.4. Pat Nixon and Tricia Nixon attend the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.

National Republican Convention, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.78.48.5. Richard Nixon and his family attend the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.

National Republican Convention, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Richard Nixon


National Republican Convention, Richard Nixon


National Republican Convention, Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Button, Pat for First Lady


National Republican Convention, Hannah Milhous Nixon, Ed Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


National Republican Convention, Hannah Milhous Nixon, Ed Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.78.49.1. Delegates attend the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.

National Republican Convention, Delegates

National Republican Convention, Hannah Milhous Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.78.49.3. Delegates attend the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.

National Republican Convention, Delegates

A10-024.78.49.4. Richard Nixon and his family attend the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.

National Republican Convention, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Richard Nixon

A10-024.78.49.5. Richard Nixon and his family attend the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.

National Republican Convention, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Richard Nixon

A10-024.78.49.6. Pat Nixon and Tricia Nixon attend the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.

National Republican Convention, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon

A10-024.78.49.7. Richard Nixon makes a speech while wearing a "Pat for First Lady" button at the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.

National Republican Convention, Button, Pat for First Lady

A10-024.78.49.8. Delegates attend the National Republican Convention in Chicago. 07/1960. Chicago, Illinois. COLOR.

National Republican Convention, Delegates

A10-024.78.5.1. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Jim Catterson at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. . B&W.

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Jim Catterson

A10-024.78.5.10. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Frederick Dugan at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. . B&W.

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Frederick Dugan

A10-024.78.5.2. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Don Mahon at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. . B&W.

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Don Mahon

A10-024.78.5.3. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Henry Obryant at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. . B&W.

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Henry Obryant

A10-024.78.5.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Billy Nixon at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. . B&W.

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Billy Nixon

A10-024.78.5.5. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Hamilton Fish, Jr. at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. . B&W.


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Dick Smiley


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Charles Wiggins

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Ed Chapin


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Bob Cohen


Richard Nixon, Advance men


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Daniel Batton


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Hall Lyons


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Dick Barnwell


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Dorothy Powers


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, John Grisso

A10-024.78.6.5. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Nicholas Nonnemacher at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. . B&W.

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Nicholas Nonnemacher


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Larry Hogan


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Frank Biondolillo


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Fred Steele


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, William Sutton


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Duke Burgess


Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, John Bonee

A10-024.78.7.2. Richard Nixon clasps hands with Malcolm Champlin (Left) and Ray Britton (Right) at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. . B&W.

Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Malcolm Champlin, Ray Britton
  - Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Dan Boyer

- A10-024.78.7.4. Richard Nixon shakes hands with Fred Martin at a conference for congressional candidates. 1966. . B&W.
  - Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Fred Martin

  - Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Bill Smith

  - Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Scott Harvey

  - Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Louis Wyman

  - Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, George Goodling

  - Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Jim Boyd

  - Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, R.U. Denney

  - Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, R.C. Davidson

  - Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, George Mahler

  - Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Everett Sammartine

  - Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Herbert Ryan

  - Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Schuble Cook

  - Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Charles Brooks

  - Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, John Shallcross

  - Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Louis Mills
  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Clarence Miller

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Don Riegle

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Chalmers Wylie

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Elizabeth Bowen

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, D.C. Norwood

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Truman Branscum

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, David Enoch

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, C.F. Lee

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, John Dellenback

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Tom Brennan

  Congress, Candidates, Conference, Richard Nixon, Malcolm Champlin

  Richard Nixon, Portrait, 1960 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Portrait

  Julie Nixon, Campaign Headquarters, Children, Young Republicans, Edward Stewart, Dabney Hibbert, Carolyn Holmes, Susan Shrock

  Julie Nixon, Campaign Headquarters, Children, Young Republicans, Diane White, Karl Shrock, Dabney Hibbert, Susan Shrock
A10-024.79.11.3a-d (Series-Duplicates). Julie Nixon and other children work at Richard Nixon’s campaign headquarters. L-R: Dake Hutchison, Cooper Lane, Karl Shrock, Dabney Hibbert, Julie Nixon, Susan Shrock 10/29/1960. B&W. Source: From Herbert G. Klein, Press Secretary to the Vice President, Nixon Lodge Campaign Headquarters, 1146 - 19th St NW, Washington, D.C.

Julie Nixon, Campaign Headquarters, Children, Young Republicans, Dake Hutchison, Cooper Lane, Karl Shrock, Dabney Hibbert, Susan Shrock


Richard Nixon, Portrait, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Portrait, 1960 Campaign

A10-024.79.3.1a-ii (Series-Duplicates). DRAWING: Portrait of Richard Nixon by Don Williams. B&W. Source: Don Williams

Richard Nixon, Portrait, Drawing, Don Williams


Richard Nixon, Portrait, Drawing, Don Williams


Richard Nixon, Portrait, Drawing, Alfred Panepinto


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.79.7.1a-ii (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Pat Nixon. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Portrait


Pat Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.79.9.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Portrait

A10-024.8.1.1a-j (Series-Duplicates). Richard, Pat, Tricia, and Julie Nixon cheering at a baseball game at Griffith Stadium. (See also: B0181) 07/04/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Baseball

16916261

A10-024.8.10.1a-d (Series-Duplicates). Portrait photo of Pat Nixon. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon

A10-024.8.10.2. Portrait photo of the Nixon family. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon
A10-024.8.11.10. Richard Nixon stands with Chen Cheng and others in Taiwan. 07/07/1956. Taiwan. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Chen Cheng, Pat Nixon

A10-024.8.11.11. Pat Nixon with the wife of Chen Cheng in Taiwan. 07/07/1956. Taiwan. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Chen Cheng


Richard Nixon, Taiwan, Chang-Kai Shek

A10-024.8.11.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon seated with Madame Chiang Kai-shek (?? - NOT CONFIRMED) in Taiwan. 1956. Taiwan. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Madame Chiang Kai-shek, Soong May-ling

A10-024.8.11.4. Pat Nixon walking with Mrs. Chen and Mrs. Rankin across airport tarmac. 07/1956. Taipei, Taiwan. COLOR. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Mrs. Chen, Mrs. Rankin

A10-024.8.11.5. Richard Nixon stands with Chen Cheng as press photographers take pictures in Taiwan. 07/07/1956. Taipei, Taiwan. COLOR. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Chen Cheng

A10-024.8.11.6. Richard Nixon stands with Chen Cheng as shakes hands with miliary personnel in Taiwan. 07/07/1956. Taiwan. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Chen Cheng

A10-024.8.11.7. Richard Nixon stands with Chen Cheng in Taiwan. 07/07/1956. Taiwan. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Chen Cheng

A10-024.8.11.8. Richard Nixon stands with Chen Cheng and others in Taiwan. 07/07/1956. Taiwan. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Chen Cheng

A10-024.8.11.9. Richard Nixon stands with Chen Cheng and others in Taiwan. 07/07/1956. Taiwan. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Chen Cheng


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Philippines, Vietnam, Map


Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Religion

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Sukarno

A10-024.8.13.10. Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, the son of Sukarno of Indonesia, and other Indonesian children at Glen Echo Park. 1956. Glen Echo, Maryland. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Sukarno, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

A10-024.8.13.11. Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon, the son of Sukarno of Indonesia, and other Indonesian children at Glen Echo Park. 1956. Glen Echo, Maryland. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Sukarno, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon


Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon, Sukarno


Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon, Sukarno


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Sukarno

A10-024.8.13.15. Tricia Nixon, the son of Sukarno of Indonesia, and other Indonesian children ride a roller coaster at Glen Echo Park. 1956. Glen Echo, Maryland. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Tricia Nixon, Sukarno


Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Sukarno


Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Sukarno


Sukarno, Indonesia


Sukarno, Indonesia


Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Piano
Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Piano

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Piano

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Piano

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Cat, Nicky

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Cat, Nicky

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Cat, Nicky

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Cats, Nicky

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Television, Cartoons

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Milk

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Milk

A10-024.8.15.5. Pat Nixon with her two daughters and two bicycles. 05/1956. Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Bicycles
A10-024.8.15.6. Pat Nixon and her daughters prepare food in a kitchen. Tricia pours liquid into a metal pot. 05/1956. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

A10-024.8.15.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon assists Julie Nixon with her bicycle. 05/1956. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Bicycle

A10-024.8.15.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon stands with her two daughters and their bicycles. 05/1956. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Bicycles

A10-024.8.16.1. Pat Nixon attends a Senate Wives Luncheon held on behalf of Mamie Eisenhower. 04/24/1956. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Senate Wives Luncheon, Senate Ladies Luncheon, Red Cross, Pat Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, Cabinet Wives Luncheon, Ladies Red Cross Unit, Ladies of the Senate, Senate Wives

A10-024.8.16.2. Pat Nixon attends a Senate Wives Luncheon held on behalf of Mamie Eisenhower. 04/24/1956. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Senate Wives Luncheon, Senate Ladies Luncheon, Red Cross, Pat Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, Williams, Freer, Walkins, Buch, Gore, Cabinet Wives Luncheon, Ladies Red Cross Unit, Ladies of the Senate, Senate Wives


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Christmas, Santa Claus, Lighting of the National Community Christmas Tree


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Christmas, Santa Claus, Lighting of the National Community Christmas Tree


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Christmas, Santa Claus, Lighting of the National Community Christmas Tree

A10-024.8.17.4. Santa Claus visits the family of Richard Nixon during the Lighting of the National Community Christmas Tree event. 1955. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Christmas, Santa Claus, Lighting of the National Community Christmas Tree

A10-024.8.17.5. Santa Claus visits the family of Richard Nixon during the Lighting of the National Community Christmas Tree event. 1955. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Christmas, Santa Claus, Lighting of the National Community Christmas Tree


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Christmas, Santa Claus, Lighting of the National Community Christmas Tree

A10-024.8.17.7. Santa Claus speaks to Julie and Tricia Nixon during a Lighting of the National Community Christmas Tree event. 12/18/1955. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Christmas, Santa Claus, Lighting of the National Community Christmas Tree

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon

A10-024.8.18.2. Pat Nixon reads to her daughters Julie and Tricia Nixon from a children's book. 05/1957. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.8.18.3. Pat Nixon passes a cookie to one of her daughters. 05/1957. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.8.18.4. Pat Nixon reads to her daughters Julie and Tricia Nixon from a children's book. 05/1957. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Julie Nixon


Credit Listed: United Press Photo

Julie Nixon


Donna Atwood, Ice Capades


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Ice Sculpture


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Los Angeles, Bowl Affair


Tricia Nixon, Barbara, Julie Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Baseball

A10-024.8.2.2. Richard Nixon meets with the Lone Ranger (Clayton Moore). 06/16/1958. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Lone Ranger, Clayton Moore
• A10-024.8.2.3. Pat Nixon at a keel laying ceremony for the NS Savannah, first nuclear-powered cargo-passenger ship, on National Maritime Day. 05/1958. Camden, New Jersey. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Pat Nixon, NS Savannah, Keel, National Maritime Day

• A10-024.8.2.4. Pat Nixon at a keel laying ceremony for the NS Savannah, first nuclear-powered cargo-passenger ship, on National Maritime Day. 05/1958. Camden, New Jersey. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Pat Nixon, NS Savannah, Keel, National Maritime Day

  Richard Nixon, Florida

  Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Judy Day, Florida

  Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Judy Day, Florida

• A10-024.8.20.4. Tricia Nixon steering a boat during the Nixons' trip to Florida. 04/1955. Florida. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Tricia Nixon, Florida

• A10-024.8.20.5. Tricia Nixon and Judy Day inside a boat during the Nixons' trip to Florida. 04/1955. Florida. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Tricia Nixon, Judy Day, Florida

  Julie Nixon, Florida

  Julie Nixon, Congressional Club Supper Party Dance

  Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Congressional Club Supper Party Dance, Linda Wilson, Corinne Briggs, Katherine Springer, Joyce Lipscomb, Sue Eastland, John Locke

  Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Congressional Club Supper Party Dance, John Locke, Prudence McCready, Judith McCready

  Girl Scouts, Brownies, Cookies, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon

• A10-024.8.21.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Tricia and Julie Nixon receive a call from their parents in Central America wishing Tricia a happy birthday. 02/21/1955. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection. Credit Listed: NEA Service
  Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Telephone, Girl Scout
A10-024.8.21.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Tricia and Julie Nixon receive a call from their parents in Central America wishing Tricia a happy birthday. 02/21/1955. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection. Credit Listed: NEA Service

Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Telephone, Girl Scout

A10-024.8.21.4. Pat Nixon and Nancy Kefauver place money into their childrens' March of Dimes cans. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Nancy Kefauver, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, March of Dimes, Children's March, Carey Estes Kefauver

A10-024.8.21.5. The daughters of Pat Nixon and Nancy Kefauver hold their March of Dimes cans. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Nancy Kefauver, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, March of Dimes, Children's March, Carey Estes Kefauver


Pat Nixon, Nancy Kefauver, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, March of Dimes, Children's March, Carey Estes Kefauver


Christmas, Christmas Tree, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Cabinet Wives Luncheon, Ladies Red Cross Unit, Ladies of the Senate, Senate Wives, Senate Ladies Luncheon

A10-024.8.22.3. Pat Nixon examines the Halloween costume she fashioned for her two daughters. 1954. Pilden Street; Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Halloween, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Costumes

A10-024.8.22.4. Pat Nixon examines the Halloween costume she fashioned for her two daughters. 1954. Pilden Street; Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Halloween, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Costumes

A10-024.8.22.5. Pat Nixon examines the Halloween costume she fashioned for her two daughters. 1954. Pilden Street; Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Halloween, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Costumes

A10-024.8.22.6. The daughters of Pat Nixon don Halloween costumes fashioned by their mother. 1954. Pilden Street; Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Halloween, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Costumes, Pumpkins

A10-024.8.22.7. The daughters of Pat Nixon don Halloween costumes fashioned by their mother. 1954. Pilden Street; Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Halloween, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Costumes, Pumpkins

A10-024.8.22.8. The daughters of Pat Nixon don Halloween costumes fashioned by their mother. 1954. Pilden Street; Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Halloween, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Costumes, Pumpkins


• A10-024.8.23.2. Richard Nixon plays piano with his daughter Julie. 01/1954. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Piano

• A10-024.8.23.3. Richard Nixon plays piano with his daughter Julie. 01/1954. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Piano

• A10-024.8.23.4. Richard and Pat Nixon seated with their two daughters on a sofa. 01/1954. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

• A10-024.8.23.5. Richard and Pat Nixon seated with their two daughters seated in a chair. 01/1954. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

• A10-024.8.23.6. Pat Nixon and her two daughters hide Easter eggs in preparation for an Easter egg hunt. 04/18/1954. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Easter, Easter eggs, Easter egg hunt

  Pat Nixon, American Airlines, Christening

• A10-024.8.24.2. Thai Ambassador to the United States Pote Sarasin and his wife Siri Sarasin meet with Richard and Pat Nixon on Thai National Day. 07/1954. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Thailand, Thai National Day, Pote Sarasin, Siri Sarasin, Ambassador

• A10-024.8.24.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pick Temple, his Collie dog, Julie Nixon, and Tricia Nixon pose for a photograph in Western attire. 05/1954. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection. Credit Listed: Reni Photos
  Pick Temple, Pick Temple Show, Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.8.24.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon and their two daughters enjoy a fireworks show. 07/1954. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Donna Lundquist, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Richard Nixon, Fireworks

• A10-024.8.24.5. Pat Nixon, her two daughters, Constance Bennett, and Mrs. Kao (wife of Chinese ambassador) attend a Washington Fashion Show. 05/1954. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Kao, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Constance Bennett, Washington Fashion Show

• A10-024.8.24.6. Pat Nixon and her two daughters attend a Washington Fashion Show. 05/1954. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Washington Fashion Show

• A10-024.8.24.7. Pat Nixon, her two daughters, Constance Bennett, and Mrs. Kao (wife of Chinese ambassador) attend a Washington Fashion Show. 05/1954. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Kao, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Constance Bennett, Washington Fashion Show

  Kao, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Constance Bennett, Washington Fashion Show

  Julie Nixon, Constance Bennett, Washington Fashion Show

Pat Nixon

A10-024.8.25.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon seated on stone steps in Maine. 08/1954. Maine. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Maine

A10-024.8.25.3. Pat Nixon seated on stone steps in Maine with her dog Checkers. 08/1954. Maine. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Checkers, Maine, Dog

A10-024.8.25.4. Pat Nixon with her two daughters on vacation in Maine. 08/1954. Maine. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.8.25.5. Pat Nixon with her two daughters and Maurice Blowis at Old Jay Farm in Maine. 08/1954. South Berwick, Maine. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Maurice Blowis, Old Jay Farm, Maine

A10-024.8.25.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Home and birthplace of Richard Nixon in Yorba Linda, California. 08/05/1954. Yorba Linda, California. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Birthplace, Home, House


Richard Nixon, Birthplace, Home, House

A10-024.8.25.8a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon meet with James Vickery, Edward Everett Horton, and others. 08/28/1954. Pasadena, California. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, James Vickery, Edward Everett Horton, Pasadena Playhouse

A10-024.8.26.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon holding his dog Checkers. . . COLOR. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Checkers, Dog

16916108


Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon
- A10-024.8.27.5. Pat Nixon and her daughters read in bed. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection. Credit Listed: ©LOOK Magazine
  Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

  Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Grocery store, Grocery cart

  Pat Nixon

  Home, House, Beach, Mantaloking, New Jersey

- A10-024.8.28.3. Richard Nixon meets with Mr. and Mrs. William Randolf Hearst Sr. Washington, D.C. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Richard Nixon, William Randolf Hearst Sr.

  Pat Nixon, Kefauner

  Senate Wives

  Pat Nixon, Checkers, Dog

- A10-024.8.29.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon and her daughters photographed with Howdy Doody Show cast members, including Clarabell the Clown and Princess Summerfall Winterspring. 1953. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Clarabell the Clown, Donna Lundquist, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Howdy Doody Show, Judy Tyler, Tara Ulmer

  Judy Tyler, Clarabell the Clown, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Howdy Doody Show

- A10-024.8.29.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Tricia and Julie Nixon photographed with Howdy Doody Show cast member Princess Summerfall Winterspring (Judy Tyler). Julie Nixon holds a Howdy Doody doll. 1953. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Judy Tyler, Clarabell the Clown, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Howdy Doody Show

- A10-024.8.29.4. Tricia and Julie Nixon photographed with Howdy Doody Show cast member Clarabell the Clown. 1953. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Clarabell the Clown, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Howdy Doody Show

- A10-024.8.29.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Cisco the Kid and Pat Nixon observe Julie and Tricia Nixon ride Cisco’s horse Diablo. 04/1953. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Cisco the Kid, Diablo the Horse, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon

- A10-024.8.29.6a-b (Series-Duplicates). Cisco the Kid and Pat Nixon observe Julie and Tricia Nixon ride Cisco’s horse Diablo. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Cisco the Kid, Diablo the Horse, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon
A10-024.8.29.7. Cisco the Kid and Pat Nixon at a ribbon-cutting ceremony. Pat Nixon cuts the ribbon. . . B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Cisco the Kid, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon

A10-024.8.3.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon at a formal event. Richard assists Pat with her shawl. . . B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Douglas MacArthur

Richard Nixon, Douglas MacArthur

A10-024.8.3.5. Richard Nixon with West Berlin Mayor, Willy Brandt. 02/10/1958. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Richard Nixon, Willy Brandt, West Berlin West Germany

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Fruit, New Jersey

Adele Rogers, Pat Nixon

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Children, Costumes

Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Club

A10-024.8.30.6. Richard Nixon holds a golf club while standing with three other golfers. 1953. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Richard Nixon, Golf, Golf Clubs

Richard Nixon, Chef, Apron, Chef's Hat, Refrigerator, Food, Toque, Chef of the Week

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Liberty Bell

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Liberty Bell*


  *Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Birthday Party, Children*


  *Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Birthday Party, Children, Piano, Richard Nixon*


  *Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Birthday Party, Children, Piano, Richard Nixon*


  *Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Birthday Party, Children*


  *Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Birthday Party, Children*


  *Pat Nixon*


  *Pat Nixon*


  *Pat Nixon*


  *Richard Nixon*


  *Pat Nixon, Helen Davis Herrick*


  *Pat Nixon, Helen Davis Herrick, GOP Convention, Republican National Convention*


  *Pat Nixon, GOP Convention, Republican National Convention*

Pat Nixon, GOP Convention, Republican National Convention, Nomination

A10-024.8.34.5a-d (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon on the floor of the Republican National Convention following the nomination of Senator Richard Nixon as the Vice Presidential candidate. 07/11/1952. Chicago, Illinois. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, GOP Convention, Republican National Convention, Nomination


Julie Nixon

A10-024.8.4.2. Julie Nixon dressed as a ballerina. 1957. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Julie Nixon

A10-024.8.4.3. Julie Nixon and another young girl dressed as a ballerinas. 1957. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Julie Nixon, Dahney Hibbert


Julie Nixon, Dahney Hibbert

A10-024.8.4.5. Dahney Hibbert dressed as a ballerina. 1957. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Dahney Hibbert


Pat Nixon


Tricia Nixon, Susan Mack


Richard Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Statue of Liberty


Elizabeth Alexandra Mary, Elizabeth II, Queen of England, Richard Nixon


Elizabeth Alexandra Mary, Elizabeth II, Queen of England, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Elizabeth Alexandra Mary, Elizabeth II, Queen of England, Richard Nixon


Elizabeth Alexandra Mary, Elizabeth II, Queen of England, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Fruit
Elizabeth Alexandra Mary, Elizabeth II, Queen of England, Richard Nixon

A10-024.8.5.6. Multiple Sclerosis Service Award being awarded to Patty Cavin. Cavin stands with Pat Nixon, Ray Henle, and Admiral Thurton. 12/07/1959. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Multiple Sclerosis Service Award, Pat Nixon, Patty Cavin, Ray Henle, Thurton

A10-024.8.5.7. Multiple Sclerosis Service Award being awarded to Patty Cavin. Cavin stands with Pat Nixon and Adminiral Thurton. 12/07/1959. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Multiple Sclerosis Service Award, Pat Nixon, Patty Cavin, Thurton

Multiple Sclerosis Service Award, Pat Nixon, Ray Henle, Thurton

Haile Selassie I, Ethiopia, Richard Nixon

A10-024.8.6.2. Richard Nixon standing with Chancellor Konrad Adenauer of West Germany, Senator William Knowland, and Senator Johnson. 05/28/1957. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Richard Nixon, Konrad Hermann Joseph Adenauer, William Knowland, Johnson, West Germany

Richard Nixon, Boy Scout Jamboree, Valley Forge, Boy Scouts of America

Pat Nixon, Inaugural Ballgown, Elizabeth Arden

Inauguration, Inaugural Parade, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower

A10-024.8.8.2. Dwight Eisenhower is sworn in as President as William Knowland, Earl Warren, Pat Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, and Richard Nixon look on. 01/20/1957. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

A10-024.8.8.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and family waving at the Inaugural Ball. 1957. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Inauguration, Inaugural Ball, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

A10-024.8.8.4a-g (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon wearing her inaugural ballgown by designer Elizabeth Arden. 1957. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Pat Nixon, Inaugural Ballgown, Elizabeth Arden

A10-024.8.9.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Dwight Eisenhower speaks to the daughters of the Richard and Pat Nixon. 09/1956. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon
  Hannah Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

  Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Dick Nixon Special, Aircraft, 1956 Campaign

- A10-024.8.9.4. Dwight Eisenhower and Richard Nixon examine a map of Dick Nixon Special aircraft air-routes during the 1956 campaign. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Dick Nixon Special, Aircraft, 1956 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1956 Campaign

  Pat Nixon, 1956 Campaign

- A10-024.8.9.7. Richard Nixon and family arriving at the airport in Washington D.C. after attending a convention in San Francisco. Tricia and Julie have just been awakened from a nap on the plane. 08/27/1956. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Aircraft

  Pat Nixon, Lori Hall

  Pat Nixon, Lori Hall, Mary Lord

- A10-024.9.1.1a-f (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attending an event honoring the Cabinet at Washington’s F Street Club. 1960. COLOR, B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, F Street Club

- A10-024.9.10.1. Richard and Pat Nixon with Dwight and Mamie Eisenhower at a formal event. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower

- A10-024.9.10.2. Richard and Pat Nixon dressed for a formal event. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

- A10-024.9.10.3. Pat Nixon with Sukarno of Indonesia. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Pat Nixon, Sukarno, Indonesia, Soekarno

  Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

- A10-024.9.10.5. Pat Nixon seated next to a dinner guest at a formal event. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection. Credit Listed: Robert Striar News Bureau
  Pat Nixon
A10-024.9.11.1. Richard Nixon plays golf as spectators observe him put. . . B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Richard Nixon, Golf

A10-024.9.11.2. Richard Nixon seated in the front row of a theater or auditorium. . . B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Richard Nixon, Audience

A10-024.9.11.3. Richard Nixon seated in the front row of a theater or auditorium. . . B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Richard Nixon, Audience

A10-024.9.11.4. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a Nevada Boys State event. A group of boys observes as the couple ascends stairs. . Nevada. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Nevada, Nevada Boys State, Boys State of Nevada

A10-024.9.11.5. Richard and Pat Nixon attend a campaign event for the 1956 presidential campaign. Pat holds a bouquet of flowers. 1956?. . B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 1956 Campaign

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Roger Johnson

A10-024.9.11.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and his brothers Edward and Donald. Circa 1950s. . B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Donald Nixon, Edward Nixon, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower

Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

Pat Nixon
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

• A10-024.9.15.1a-h (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Richard Nixon, his wife, and daughter. 1959. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

• A10-024.9.15.2a-c (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Richard Nixon, his wife, and daughter. 1959. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon

• A10-024.9.16.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Pat Nixon. 12/1959. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Pat Nixon

• A10-024.9.16.2a-d (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Pat Nixon. 12/1959. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Pat Nixon

• A10-024.9.17.1a-c (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Richard and Pat Nixon. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

• A10-024.9.17.2a-b (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Richard Nixon. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Richard Nixon

• A10-024.9.17.3a-c (Series-Duplicates). Formal portrait of Richard Nixon. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Richard Nixon

• A10-024.9.18.1. Richard Nixon meeting people in the streets of Sverdlovsk, Russia. 07/1959. Sverdlovsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Richard Nixon, Soviet Union, Russia, Sverdlovsk

  Richard Nixon, Soviet Union, Russia, Sverdlovsk

• A10-024.9.18.3. Russian women in Novosibirsk wave during Richard Nixon’s visit to Siberia. 1959. Novosibirsk, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Soviet Union, Russia, Novosibirsk, Women, Richard Nixon

• A10-024.9.18.4. Richard Nixon with a woman and young boy during his trip to Russia. 07/1959. Russia, Soviet Union. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  Soviet Union, Russia, Richard Nixon
A10-024.9.18.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). American and Soviet dignitaries and their wives meet on the steps of Soviet Premier Kruschev's home in Usovo, Russia. 07/26/1959. Usovo, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection. Credit Listed: UPI Photo
Soviet Union, Russia, Richard Nixon, Nikita Krushchev, (Khrushchev), Frol Kozlov, Anastas Miyokan, Ashkhen Mikoyan, Yuri Zhukov, Milton Eisenhower, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Nikita Krushchev

Richard Nixon, Nikita Krushchev

Pat Nixon, Poland, Hospital, Wonder Pops


A10-024.9.18.9. Pat Nixon stands with June Thompson, wife of the American ambassador to the Soviet Union. 07/1959. Moscow, Russia, Soviet Union. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
June Thompson, Pat Nixon, Russia, Soviet Union

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, American Airlines, Aircraft, Cyrus Rowlett Smith, Flagship, Jet Flagship Maryland

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, American Airlines, Aircraft, Cyrus Rowlett Smith, Flagship, Jet Flagship Maryland

A10-024.9.19.3a-b (Series-Duplicates). Pat Nixon attends an American Airlines christening event for Maryland-Los Angeles flagship service. She breaks a bottle on the hull of the aircraft. 06/17/1957. Baltimore, Maryland. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Pat Nixon, American Airlines, Aircraft, Cyrus Rowlett Smith, Flagship, Jet Flagship Maryland

A10-024.9.19.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend an American Airlines christening event for Maryland-Los Angeles flagship service. They are joined by a stewardess and Cyrus Rowlett Smith, president of the airline. 06/17/1957. Baltimore, Maryland. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Pat Nixon, American Airlines, Aircraft, Cyrus Rowlett Smith, Flagship, Smith, Jet Flagship Maryland

A10-024.9.19.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard and Pat Nixon attend an American Airlines christening event for Maryland-Los Angeles flagship service. They are joined by Cyrus Rowlett Smith, president of the airline. 06/17/1957. Baltimore, Maryland. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Pat Nixon, American Airlines, Aircraft, Cyrus Rowlett Smith, Flagship, Smith, Jet Flagship Maryland
A10-024.9.19.6. Pat Nixon attends an American Airlines christening event for Maryland-Los Angeles flagship service. She is seen with Cyrus Rowlett Smith, president of the airline, and two stewardesses. 06/17/1957. COLOR. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, American Airlines, Aircraft, Cyrus Rowlett Smith, Flagship, Smith, Jet Flagship Maryland

A10-024.9.19.7a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Elizabeth II talk in an open-top automobile during a break in ceremonies at the dedication of the St. Lawrence Seaway. 06/1959. New York. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Elizabeth II, Queen of England, St. Lawrence Seaway

A10-024.9.19.8. Pat Nixon seated with Hannah Nixon at the Whittier College amphitheatre. 06/13/1959. Whittier, California. COLOR. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Whittier College


Pat Nixon, WFMY-TV, Channel 2


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Pat Nixon

A10-024.9.2.4. Richard Nixon stands with two women dressed as Nixonettes at a campaign event. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Nixonettes

A10-024.9.2.5. Richard Nixon stands with Pat Nixon at a campaign event. Members of the crowd wear Nixonette hats. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Nixonettes


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Eugene Bertin


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, GOP Convention, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, GOP Convention, Republican National Convention


John Foster Dulles, Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Mamie Eisenhower, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Winston Churchill, Harold Gaggia, Sam Rayburn
Winston Churchill, Richard Nixon, Sam Rayburn, Dwight Eisenhower

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Easter

A10-024.9.20.5a-b (Series-Duplicates). Tricia Nixon celebrating her birthday with Friends School students. 02/29/1959. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Friends School, Tricia Nixon, Birthday Party

Almas Shrine Circus, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Monkey

Almas Shrine Circus, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Monkey, Dabney Hibbert, Judy Wells

Almas Shrine Circus, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Clown

A10-024.9.21.4a-b (Series-Duplicates). Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Dabney Hibbert, and Judy Wells attend the Almas Shrine Circus. They stand together with two Almas shriners and an elephant. 1958. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
Almas Shrine Circus, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Dabney Hibbert, Judy Wells, Elephant, Shriners

Red Cross, Ladies Luncheon, Senate Ladies, Ladies of the Senate, Pat Nixon, Dorris Martin, Frances Bennett, Senate Wives

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Girl Scouts, Brownies

Richard Nixon, Alaska, Campaign Tour, KBYR

Pat Nixon, Alaska, Campaign Tour, Sled

Pat Nixon, Alaska, Campaign Tour, Sled

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Alaska, Campaign Tour

Richard Nixon, Alaska, Campaign Tour, Daily News


Richard Nixon, Alaska, Campaign Tour, Pat Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Alaska, Campaign Tour, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Alaska, Campaign Tour, Alaska Airlines, Golden Nugget Service


Richard Nixon, Long Johns, Underwear, Alaska, Campaign Tour


Richard Nixon, Alaska, Campaign Tour


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Pat Nixon stands with Shirley Jackson. 1961. COLOR. Source: Wilderness Years

Pat Nixon, Shirley Jackson


Richard Nixon, Golf Club, Golf Ball, Bel Air Country Club

Richard Nixon stands with Pope John V. B&W. Source: Wilderness Years

Richard Nixon, Pope John V

Richard Nixon, Pope John V

A10-024.9.25.4. Richard Nixon seated on stage with others. . . B&W. Source: Wilderness Years

Richard Nixon

A10-024.9.25.5. Richard Nixon at a speaking event. . . B&W. Source: Wilderness Years

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Gubernatorial Campaign, Governor, California, Last Press Conference


Richard Nixon, Haus


Richard Nixon, Gubernatorial Campaign, Governor, California


Richard Nixon, Gubernatorial Campaign, Governor, California


Richard Nixon, Gubernatorial Campaign, Governor, California


Hitomi Kunimi, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Seattle World's Fair


Hitomi Kunimi, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Seattle World's Fair


Hitomi Kunimi, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Seattle World's Fair


Hitomi Kunimi, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Seattle World's Fair, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Space Needle


Pat Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Haus


Richard Nixon

Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon

A10-024.9.29.1. Living room portrait of the Nixon family and their dog Checkers.  B&W. Source: Wilderness Years

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog

A10-024.9.29.2. Pat Nixon reaches out to shake a woman’s hand.  B&W. Source: Wilderness Years

Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia, Bus


Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Aircraft, Palm Springs


Pat Nixon

A10-024.9.3.11. Pat Nixon stands with two women and holds a bouquet of flowers while campaigning in Lexington, Kentucky. 09/08/1960.  B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon


Everett Dirksen, Gerald Ford, Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon


Everett Dirksen, Gerald Ford, Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon

A10-024.9.3.14a-b (Series-Duplicates). Richard Nixon and Dwight Eisenhower laugh and smile at a "Dirksen dinner" event. 08/24/1960.  B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Everett Dirksen, Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon

A10-024.9.3.15. Pat Nixon meets with girls dressed in traditional Japanese attire in Hawaii. 08/03/1960.  B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Hawaii, Japanese, Girls, Children

A10-024.9.3.1a-b (Series-Duplicates). Julie and Tricia Nixon receiving or giving gifts.  B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Richard Nixon

A10-024.9.3.2. Richard Nixon and his family attending a formal event.  B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Harry Haldeman
- A10-024.9.3.4. Pat Nixon attending a Pat for First Lady ceremony at Washington National Airport. 10/03/1960. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  *Pat Nixon, Pat for First Lady*

- A10-024.9.3.5. Pat Nixon attending a Pat for First Lady ceremony at Washington National Airport. 10/03/1960. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  *Pat Nixon, Pat for First Lady*

  *Pat Nixon*

- A10-024.9.3.7. Pat Nixon with a young boy wearing leg braces and using crutches. 09/08/1960. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  *Pat Nixon*

  *Pat Nixon, Summerfield, Hester*

  *Pat Nixon*

  *Richard Nixon, Nelson Rockefeller*

  *Richard Nixon, Herbert Hoover*

  *Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, GOP Convention, Republican National Convention*

  *Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, GOP Convention, Republican National Convention*

  *Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Motorcade, Chicago*

  *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Danny Kaye, Art Linkletter, Olympics*

- A10-024.9.5.2. Pat Nixon and Joan Crawford observe Senator Hiram Fong of Hawaii during a Cherry Blossom Festival. 1960. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection
  *Cherry Blossom Festival, Hiram Fong, Joan Crawford, Pat Nixon*
A10-024.9.5.3. Richard Nixon escorts Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion of Israel during a visit to the United States. 03/1960. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

David Ben-Gurion, Israel, Richard Nixon

A10-024.9.5.4. Richard Nixon returns from his trip to South America. 03/07/1960. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Aircraft

A10-024.9.5.5. Richard Nixon returns from his trip to South America. 03/07/1960. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Aircraft

A10-024.9.5.6. Julie and Tricia Nixon with their dog Checkers and a cat. 02/10/1960. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog, Cat


Richard Nixon, Rose Parade, Grand Marshall, Tournament of Roses, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Rose Parade, Grand Marshall, Tournament of Roses, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Family


Richard Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Family


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tom Ryan, Dorothy Ryan

A10-024.9.7.1. Richard and Pat Nixon seated in the back seat of an automobile. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Automobile

A10-024.9.7.10. Julie Nixon seated on Santa Claus' lap. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Julie Nixon, Santa Claus, Christmas

A10-024.9.7.11. Julie and Tricia Nixon with their friends on the grounds of the White House. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, White House


Julie Nixon, William Randolph Hearst, Birthday Party, Children, Girls

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Cinderella, RKO-Keith’s Theatre

A10-024.9.7.2. Richard Nixon and his family sit in the back seat of an automobile. His daughters hold dolls. . . B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Automobile, Dolls

A10-024.9.7.3. Pat and Julie Nixon on vacation in Maine. . . COLOR. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon, Maine, Vacation

A10-024.9.7.4. Pat, Tricia, and Julie Nixon on vacation in Maine. . . COLOR. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Maine, Vacation

A10-024.9.7.5. Julie and Tricia Nixon with a group of other young girls seated on a staircase. . . COLOR. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Children, Girls

A10-024.9.7.6. Julie and Tricia Nixon with a group of other young girls seated at a table. . . B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Children, Girls, Party

A10-024.9.7.7. Julie and Tricia Nixon with a group of other children seated at a table. . . B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Children, Party


Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Lynn Marshall, Tara Ulmer, Girls, Party

A10-024.9.7.9. Julie and Tricia Nixon with two young boys wear cowboy clothing or costumes. . . COLOR. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Costumes, Cowboys, Cowgirls


Pat Nixon, Portrait, Flowers, Flower Show


Pat Nixon, Portrait, Flowers, Flower Show

A10-024.9.8.3. Pat Nixon with Mrs. Lakshara of India and her daughter inside the Nixon home on Tilden Street. . Washington, D.C.. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Mrs. Lakshara, Tilden Street, Doll


Pat Nixon, Capitol Building, Washington D.C.
A10-024.9.8.5. Mamie Eisenhower, Mrs. Cooper, and Mrs. Mansfield attend a Senate Wives Luncheon. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Senate Wives Luncheon, Senate Ladies Luncheon, Red Cross, Mamie Eisenhower, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Mansfield

A10-024.9.8.6. Pat and Tricia Nixon with an unnamed woman and baby. B&W. Source: Vice Presidential Collection

Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon


Richard Nixon, Bob Hope, Golf, National Celebrities Golf Tournament, Profiles

16916273


Richard Nixon, Bob Hope, Bill McClure, Omar Nelson Bradley, Golf, National Celebrities Golf Tournament


Richard Nixon, Bob Hope, Bill McClure, Omar Nelson Bradley, Golf, National Celebrities Golf Tournament, Noses, Profiles

16916276